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ALL VERY WELL 
It is all very well to decry the entry of 

Chinese players in national open tourna
ments such as this season's Scandina
vian, French and Norwich Union Inter
national Championships . That Chinese 
presence results in a wholesale capture 
of the· titles at stake is perhaps a justifi
able form of argument in· wanting a more 
unpredictable outcome by their exclus,ion. 

'But whether or not the invitations con
tinue to be sent to Peking the fact 
remains that there can be. no embargo so 
far as the world championships are 
concerned. And this is what should con
cern the European associations whose 
players, since· the advent of the legendary 
Chuang Tse-tung 'in 1960/61 - only 
halted by the Cultural Revolution - have 
allowed a veritable gulf to develop in th'e 
standards of play between East and 
West. 

There have, of course, been the odd 
exceptions such as Stellan Bengtsson's 
triumph in Nagoya, and that of Istvan 
Jonyer in Calcutta, but how can a player 
like Teng Yi, born only fifteen years ago, 
reach such a degree of effic-iency as 
w ·itnessed at Brighton? Why cannot 
Europe produce such a player at such an 
age? 

Therein lies the ·answer. Much ado is 
created by the coaching fraternity as to 
their function in life·. Well , what's to be 
done about it? 
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NORWICH UNION 
INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Dome and Corn Exchange, ;Brighton. January 12th-14th, 1978 

TENDER TENG HAS THE TRAPPINGS 
by George Yates and John Woodford 

ROLL OF HONOUR 

M ·en's S1ngles: 
ll CHEN-SHIH 

(China) 

Men's Doubles: 
ll CHEN-SHIH/W1AN'G HUI-YUAN 

(China) 

Women's Singles: 
CHU HSIANG-YUN. 

(China) 

Women's Doubles: 
OHU HSIANG-YUN/WEI li-CHIEH 

(China) 

Mixed Doubles: 
DES1MOND DOUGLAS/LIND·A HOWARD 

(England) 

rMen's Team 
CHINA I 

Although Li Chen-shih became the first Chinese 
to win the men's singles title in the 56 year history 
of the English Open, more latterly the Norwich 
Union International Championships, it was his 
compatriot the 15-year-old Teng Yi who received 
the greater plaudits despite his defeat in three 
straight games. 

Looking a world champion of the future Teng 
captivated the Saturday afternoon audience in 
Brighton's Dome Theatre, and a much wider one 
through the medium of television, with his style 
and composure. Admittedly, Li held all the aces, 
but he must have been impressed by an opponent 

Women's Team 
CHINA II 

who fell only just short in many magical rallies. 
China also notched a first in a comparatively 

tame women's singles final in which Chu Hsiang
JUn, world-ranked at No. 5, defended her way to 
victory against the younger Yugoslav attacker 
Erzebet Palatinus. China took their sixth title of 
the championships in winning the men's doubles 
when Milan Orlowski and Pavel Ovcarik of 
Czechoslovakia were made to look like novices by 
Li Chen-shih and Wang Hoi-yuan but, as respected 
visitors, there was more than a h int of 'friendsh ip' 
in the manner in which Desmond Douglas and 
Linda Howard were crowned mixed doubles cham-

England's only title winners in the Dome Theatre, forme~ European Youth mixed doubles 
champions Desmond Douglas and Lmda Howard . 



pions. This event was last won by an English 
pair in 1970 when Denis Neale and Mary Wright 
took the title. 

Carole Knight was adjudged as the English 
player putting up the best performance in the 
championships. She received a £200 cheque from 
John McDonnell, Public Relations Manager, 
Norwich Union Insurance Group, being unbeaten 
in the team event and for reaching the last four in 
the women's singles. 

In the final of the women's doubles, played on 
the Friday evening, China's Chu Hsiang-yun and 
Wei Li-chieh added this title to their haul with 
victory over Miss Palatinus and Gordana 
Perkucin. 

TEAM EVENTS 
Very few countries in the world could raise 

very high hopes of winning an international team 
event after their Association had succeeded in 
gaining an entry from the People's Republic of 
China. Even the Japanese, playing their world 
champion Mitsuru Kohno, would be hard-pressed 
in the men's event. 

So, at Brighton, no-one in the England camp, 
really expected the home sides to retain the cham
pionships gained with a diluted entry last year at 
Tho rna by. 

However, England I (Des Douglas, Paul Day 
and Nicky Jarvis), were drawn in the bottom half 
on a path that would either bring them up against 
Czechoslovakia or China II in the semi-finals. The 
target clearly in the first instance was to get to the 
final and ensure a good crowd. England failed to 
do that, but the score of 3-2 in favour of China II 
was no disgrace. 

But, Chinese teams swept the board in the men's 
and women's events, so there was a very small 
crowd indeed in the Dome when the finals com
menced at 7 p.m. In fact, many players and 
officials who had come through a busy day, did 
not arrive back at the Dome in time to see much 
of the play after their evening meal. 

England men did not have it all that easy 
against Australia in Round 1, especially when 
Douglas and Jarvis lost the doubles to Bob 
Tuckett and Robbie Javor. The pressure was on 
Jarvis to beat Tuckett and this he did quite com
fortably. In fact, one of the happiest factors at 
Brighton was to see Jarvis returning to the action 
with renewed vigour after his extensive back 
surgery. 

There can be little doubt that his injury was 
caused by hundreds of hours of looping. The fact 
that he is now scoring for England both in singles 
and doubles and against very strong opponents is 
a great tribute to the wonders of modern medical 
science. 

When the news reached Fleet-street after lunch 
that England men had flattened Japan 3-0, a few 
sub-editors must have dropped their pens in 
amazement, until it was explained that these 
Japanese teams, although strong, were com
mercially-sponsored by the Datsun Car Company 
and although representing Japan, they were some 
way from being the strongest players. England's 
top trio never looked like losing the quarter-final 
clash, so they looked forward to having a go at 
China II in the semis after the Chinese second 
string had disposed of Czechoslovakia, Orlowski 
and all! 

As has been pointed out everywhere, Teng Yi is 
perhaps fortunate in having an easy Chinese name 
to remember and it would be wise to remember it 
because he could be a world champion within six 
years if not before. 

On this occasion the ultra-fast youngster over
came Jarvis 10, 16 and Chen Hsin-hua edged home 
-12, 19, 18 over Douglas. All seemed lost but (here 
we go again) the Chinese seemed to remember that 
Christmas was not long past, so England came 
right back into the picture as we captured the 
doubles and Douglas overcame the boy 16, -11 , 19 
in a real thriller. 

Yet another cracking match followed in the 
decider but this time despite another fine perfor
mance by the Clevelander, it was Jarvis who went 
under -1 8, 15, -20. That was the end of England, 
on paper a gallant fight , but in reality one could 
not escape the feeling confirmed later on television 
and radio, by Tony Gubba and Alan R ansome, 

that the Chinese might have preferred an England 
men's team in the final. 

RETALIATED 
H ad the F rench not retaliated by sending their 

second team, England I might well have had some 
difficulty in their first round match against France. 
Jill Hammersley and Linda Howard made short 
work of Corinne Germain and Nadine Daviaud, 
3-0 and went forward to the second hurdle, Japan, 
whose women's team seemed a bit stronger than 
the Japanese men. 

Carole Knight who was not in the team against 
France, returned against Japan and started an 
unbeaten run in the competition which must have 
clinched her award later. Carole's penchant -
heavy masculine-strength top-spin - is a style of 
play that even the Chinese, not to mention the 
Koreans do not relish. So it was good news th~t 
she knocked the hash out of Towako Takahashi 
12, -17, 13. 

Jill H ammersley herself would admit that she 
played well below her top European status in that 
quarter-final, failing sadly to Keiko Komuro. 
England came again in the doubles when Jill and 
Linda combined neatly to outwit Takahashi and 
Misuzu Shimada. The issue was then put beyond 
doubt as Jill recovered somewhat succeeding over 
Takahashi. 

Again, England had a chance to pack the Dome 
in the evening finals, but fa iled 1-3 to China I. 
Jill had the unenviable task of trying to beat the 
No. 1 singles seed and eventual winner Chu 
H siang-yun, failing -1 6, -13. Carole then put on 
one of her outstanding performances of the three
day gathering, stopping the older player Wei Li-

chieh. Jill and Linda failed in their doubles against · 
Chu and Wei, slammed 8 and 7. 

It was Jill 's chance once again to make it 2-2 
and so pave the way for the undefeated English 
champion Carole to grab the decider, but again an 
unhappy Jill foundered and that was that -
England out twice in the semis, leaving the 
Chinese totally victorious to sort out the finals 
amongst themselves before a very small crowd, 
probably less than a hundred. 

All that is needed to say is that the results of 
the finals were China I 3 China II 1 (men); China 
II 3 China I 0 (women), further proof that Santa . 
Claus does come down chimneys in Asia as well 
as in the rest of the world. 

BOWED OUT 
Major shock in the men's singles was the ousting 

of Milan Orlowski, the top seed, by Zoran Kalinic 
of Yugoslavia in Rd. 3. But in the subsequent 
quarter-final ties the Yua:oslav bowed out to Wang 
Hoi-yuan, as did his compatriot, Josef Juhas 
(replacing Zoran Kosanovic), to Teng Yi making 
for an all-Chinese semi in the top half. 

Li Chen-shih and Douglas, the top seeds in the 
lower half of the draw, came through , the latter 
with a 3-1 win over Chen Hsin-hua to his credit. 
Douglas as the No. 3 seed and England's main 
hope, was beaten in straight games by the 
favourite Li. It was a disappointing end for the 
Warwickshire player, but there was no doubting 
the supremacy of Li. The Chinese went into a 
lower gear in the third game but Douglas, sensing 
he was being manipulated, allowed the match to . 
drift away and lost. 

Carole Knight carried the England flag into the 

Li Chen-shih, winner of the men's singles title at Briahton. 
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semi-final of the women~ s -singles but there the 
standard was lowered -by Miss · Palatinus. Miss 
Knight despite the advantage o_f a narrow first 
game success, fell away badly in the next three, 
unenforced errors playing a major part in her 
downfall. 

Earlier the Cleveland girl, holder of the title, 
had to extricate herself from tricky situations in 
her first round contest with Miss Shimada of 
Japan. The Japanese girl quickly established a 2-0 
lead, with scores of 8 and 12, but all credit to 
Miss Knight who fought her way back to take the 
next three games. She subsequently overcame a 
0-1 deficit by again taking three on the trot when 
opposed by Sandra De Kruiff of the Netherlands 
whose captain may well be questioned as to why 
he did not play Bettine Vriesekoop in the singles 
when beaten 3-0 by England III (Karen Witt, 
Melody Lwdi) in the team championships. 

Looking back at the men's singles, Paul Day, 
after beating Australia's Tuckett, fell to Nico van 
Slobbe of Holland. Jarvis, after wins over 
Scotland's Richard Yule and 'long-pimpled' David 
Weisman of Surrey, lost to Wang Hui-yuan whilst 
John Hilton fell at the first hurdle, beaten by the 
Yugoslav penholder Milivoj Karakasevic. 

Max Crimmins, England's other European 
Championships selectee, had the advantage of a 
first round walk-over against Leszek Kucharski of 
Poland whose team, because of visa trouble, failed 
to arrive. The Surrey boy then knocked out 
Douggie Johnson which brought him face to face 
with Li, the ultimate winner. 

Bob Potton, the reserve for Duisburg, also had 
his first round opponent, Lee Dal-Joon, absent but 
he out oaid to the Frenchman Rene Hatem before 
falling -to Juhas. Ireland's new hopeful, the 13-
year-old Dublin schoolboy Colm Slevin had a 
creditable win over the veteran Gordon Chapman 
of Surrey before, he too fell to Juhas. Andy 
Barden was beaten by Kenny Jackson. 

Chu Hsiang-yun who, like her compatriot Li Chen-shih, became the first Chinese pia) er 
to win a coveted singles title in the former English Open. 

SUCCUMBED 
As in the team event, Jill Hammersley 

succumbed again to a Japanese player, Towako 
Takahashi, who edged home 19 in the fifth game 
of yet another hard struggle in the women's singles. 
It was a second successive day of disappointment 
for Jill who, together with Linda Howard lost to 
Bettine Vriesekoop and Sandra De Kruiff in the 

first round of the women's doubles. Only one 
English pair reached the second round of this 
event and that in the absence of opponents afford
ing Carole Knight and Karen Rogers a walk-over 
but subsequent defeat at the hands of the ultimate 
winners. 

It was a little different in the men's doubles 
with Nigel Eckersley, paired with Kalinic, the only 
Englishman to reach the last sixteen to be joined 
by the Welsh pair Graham Davies and Alan 
Griffiths. But there the success story ended just as 
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medals with the exception of the coloured ribbo.n attachment. 
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it did for Hilton and Karen Rogers in the semi
final of the mixed but here the loss was acceptable, 
to Douglas and Linda Howard. 
Results:-

TEAM EVENTS 
MEN 

Round 1 
England II 3 New Zealand 0 
R . Potton bt R . Lee -19, 13, 16; 
M. Crimmins bt K. Palmer 11, 13; 
Crimmins/J. Hilton bt Lee/Palmer -18 , 14, 15 . 

Round 2 
China I 3 England II 0 
Wang Hui-yuan bt Hilton 14, 19 ; 
Li Chen-shih bt Potton -15, 15, 10; 
Li Chen-shih/Wang Hui-yuan bt Crimmins/Hilton 

-19, 13, 14. 
etherlands I 3 France 0 

N . v. Stobbe bt P . Renverse 12, 18 ; 
B. v.d. Helm bt R . Hatem 18, 20; 
v.d. Helm/v. Stobbe bt Hatem/Renverse -18, 14, 17. 
Wales w.o. Poland 
Yugoslavia 3 Japan II 0 
Z. Kalinic bt J . Nagase 9, 19 ; 
M. Karakasevic bt K. Nakamura 16, 16 ; 
Kalinic/Karakasevic bt Nagase/K. Yamayoshi -17, 20, 20 . 
England I 3 Australia 0 
P. Day bt R. Tuckett 19 , 16; 
N. Jarvis bt R . Javor 19, 16; 
D . Douglas/Jarvis lost to Javor /Tuckett 19. -16. - 16 : 
Jarvis bt Tuckett 19, 11. 
Japan I 3 Ireland 1 
K. Koyama lost to K . Keane 14, -22, -16 ; 
T. Hasegawa bt C. Slevin 14, 17 ; 
Hasegawa/Koyama bt Keane /Slevin 19, 15 ; 
Koyama bt Slevin 12. 16. 
China II 3 Scotland 0 
Teng Yi bt J . McNee 13, 16 ; 
Chen Hsin-hua bt R . Yule 10, 12 ; 
Chen Hsin-huajTeng Yi bt McNee/Yule 17, 19. 
Czechoslovakia 3 Netherlands II 0 
M. Orlowski bt H . Gootzen 12, 8 ; 
J . Dvoracek bt A . Vlieg 8, -18, 8 ; 
Orlowski/P . Ovcarik bt Gootzen /Yiieg 14, 13. 
Quarter-finals: 
China I 3 Netherlands I 0 
Li Chen-shih bt v.d. Helm 14, 13 ; 
Wang Hui-yuan bt v. Slqbbe 9, 11 ; 
Li Chen-shih/Wang Hui-yuan bt v.d . Helm /v. Slobbe 8, II. 
Yugoslavia 3 Wales 0 
J. Juhas bt A. Griffiths 10, 16 ; 
Karakasevic bt G . Davies -16, 10, 14; 
Kalinic/Karakasevic bt Davies/Griffiths 22, 18 . 
England I 3 Japan I 0 
Day bt Koyama 14, 15; 
Douglas bt Hasegawa 15, 13 ; 
Douglas/Jarvis bt Hasegawa/Koyama 10, IR . · 
China II 3 Czechos~ovakia 0 
Chen Hsin-hua bt Orlowski 17 , 18 ; 
Teng Yi bt Dvoracek 16, 15 ; 
Chen Hsin-hua/Teng Yi bt Orlowski/O vcarik 18 , 18 . 
Semi-finals: 
China I 3 Yugoslavia 0 
Li Chen-shih bt Kalinic -19, 9, 9; 
Wang Hui-yuan bt Karakasevic -19, 14, 18; 
Li Chen-shih/Wang Hui-yuan bt Kalinic/Kara k a ~evic 

18, 16. 

continued on page 6 
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Ho Tse-ping bt Chu Hsiang-yun 12, 16; 
Ho Tse-ping/Yu Chin-chia bt Chu Hsiang-yun / Wei Li-chieh 

9, 23 . 
M en's Singles: 
Round 3 
Z. Kalinic (YUG) bt M . Orlowski (CZE) 23, 11, -15, I S· 
Wang Yu i-yuan (CHN) bt N . Jarvis (ENG) 12, 12, -18, h· 
·reng Yi (CHN) bt N . v. Stobbe (NED) 10, 15, 8; ' 
J. Juhas (YUG) bt R . Potton (ENG) 9, -lY, 13 , 21 ; 
D. Douglas (ENG) bt Chen-Hsin-hua (CHN) 14, -1 9, 18, 19. 
J . Walker (UFR ) bt K. Nakamura (JAP) 

15, -22, -13, 19, 14; 
J. Dvoracek (CZE) bt B . Parietti (FRA) -17, II , 16, 19; 
Li Chen-shih (CHN) bt M. Crimmins (ENG) 17, 13 , 8. 
Qua rter-finals: 
Wang Yui-yuan bt Kalinic 14, 10, 17 ; 
Teng Yi bt Juhas 23, 7, -15, 13; 
Douglas bt Walker 13, 18, 9; 
Li Chen-shih bt Dvoracek 20, -13, 17, 15 . 
Semi-fi nals: 
Teng Yi bt Wang Yui-yuan 20, 13, 15 ; 
Li Chen-shih bt Douglas 15, 11, 18. 
F ina l : 
LI CH EN-SHIH bt Teng Yi 16, 18, 19. 

Women's Singles: 
Round 2 
Chu Hsiang-yun (CHN) bt G . Perkucin (YUG) 

12, -17 15, 8; 
K. Komuro (JAP) bt K. Senior (IRE) 18, 16, -20, 16 ; 
Ho Tse-ping (CHN) bt B. Vriesekoop (NED) 16, 1:>, 17; 
T . Takahashi (JAP) bt J . Hammersley (ENG) 

-16, 22, 16, -11, 19; 
E . Palatinus (YUG) bt C. Germain (FRA) 10, 17, 9; 
Yu Chin-chia (CHN) bt L. Howard (ENG) 1"1, 19, 13 ; 
C. Knight (E G) bt S. De Kruiff (NED) -18, 9, 12, 17 ; 
Wei Li-chieh (CHN) bt I. Uhlikova (CZE) 7, 16, 13. 
Quarter-finals: 
Chu Hsiang-yun bt Komuro -15 , 18, 15 , 9; 
Ho Tse-ping bt Takahashi 13, 12, 19 ; 
Palatinus bt Yu Chin-chia -20, 17, -17, 13, 17 ; 
Knight bt Wei Li-cheih 17, -16, 12, -22, 14. 
Semi-finals: 
Cbu Hsiang-yun bt Ho Tse-ping 19, -19 , II , 14; 
Palatinus bt Knight -22, 18, 11, 14. 
F ina l : 
CH U H SIANG-YUN bt Palatinus 15 , 16, 16. 

Men 's Doubles: 
Qua rter-fina ls: 
Li Chen-shih/Wang Hui-yuan bt . Eckersley (Ch)/ 

Kalinic 10, 20, 11 ; 
R. Hatemf.P. R enverse (FRA) bt K. Koyama (JAP)/ 

Nakamura 15, 15, 17; 
Erzebet Palatinus, defeated finalist in the women's singles event. Juhas/M. Karakesevic (YUG) bt G . Davies/ 

A. Griffiths (WAL) 8, -14, 17, 13 ; 

China II 3 England I Z 
Teng Yi bt Jarvis 10, 16; 
Chen Hsin-hua bt Douglas -12, 19, 18; 
Chen Hsin-hua/Teng Yi lost to Douglas/ Jarvi -6, -11 ; 
Teng Yi lost to Douglas -16, 11, -19; 
Chen Hsin-hua bt Jarvis -18, 15, 20. 
F inal: 
CHINA I 3 China ll 1 
Li Chen-shih lost to Chen Hsin-hua -17, -18 ; 
Wang Hui-yuan bt Teng Yi 18, -18, 18 . 
Li Chen-shih/Wang Hui-yuan bt Chen Hsin-hua / Teng Yi 

17, -20, 8; 
Li Chen-shih bt Teng Yi 16, 14. 

WOMEN 
Round 1 
China I 3 Scotla nd 0 
Chu Hsiang-yun bt C. Dalrymple 8, 7; 
Wei Li-chieh bt P . Fleming 7, 6 ; 
Chu Hsiang-yun/Wei Li-chieh bt Dalrymple/Fieming 8, 11. 
E ngla nd Ill 3 Netherlands 0 
M. Ludi bt S. De Kruiff 17, -19, 14; 
K. Witt bt W. Van Ryswyck -14, 17, 25; 
Ludi/Witt bt De Kruiff/B . Vriesekoop 17, -18, 19. 
Japa n I 3 Canada 1 
T . Takahashi lost to M. Domonkos -20, -11; 
K. Komuro bt B. Plucas 11, 16 ; 
M. Shimada/Takahashi bt Domonkos/C. Forgo 17, 20 ; 
Komuro bt Domonkos 16, 12. 
E ngland I 3 France I 0 
J . Hammersley bt C. Germain 8, 12 ; 
L . Howard bt N. Daviaud 13, 19; 
Hammersley/Howard bt Daviaud/Germain 6, 10. 
Yugoslavia 3 Japan II 2 
G . Perkucin lost to J . Hoshino 13 , -16, - 18 ; 
E. Palatinus bt Y. Ueno -21, -20; 
Pa1atinus/Perkucin bt Hoshino/Ueno 10, 10; 
Pa1atinus bt Hoshino -16, 21, 19 ; 
Perkucin bt Ueno 13, 14. 
E ngland II w.o. Poland 
China II 3 France II 0 
Yu Chin-chia bt P. Germain 12, 12; 
Ho Tse-ping bt M. Gourmelon 7, 8; 
Ho Tse-ping/Yu Chin-chia bt Germain / Gourmelon 10 , 14. 
Czechoslovakia 3 Irela nd 0 
A. G rofova bt K . Senior 17, 17 ; 
I. Uhlikova bt E . Cash 8, 7: 
Grofova/Uhlikova bt Cash/Senior 11, 19. 
Quarter-finals: 
China I 3 E ngland ill 0 
Chu Hsiang-yun bt Ludi 14, 8 ; 
Wei Li-chieh bt Witt 14, 14; 
Chu Hsiang-yun/Wei Li-chieh bt Ludi/Witt 11, 9. 
E ngland I 3 Japan I 1 
C. Knight bt Takahashi 12, -17, 13 ; 
Hammersley lost to Komuro 18, -14, -17; 
Hammersley/Howard bt Shimada/Takahashi 17, 13 ; 
Hammersley bt Takahashi 20, 15. 
Yugoslavia 3 E ngland ll 0 
Pa latinus bt K. Rogers -19, 16, 8; 
Perkucin bt S. Lisle 12, 14; 
Palatinus/Perkucin bt Lisle/Rogers 16, 15. 
China II 3 Czechoslovakia 2 
Ho Tse-ping lost to Uhlikova -18, -18 ; 
Yu Chin-chia bt Grofova 11, 10: 
Ho Tse-ping/Yu Chin-chia lost to Grofova/Uhlikova 

14, -16, -19; 
Yu Chin-chia bt Uhlikova 18, 16 ;· 
Ho Tse-ping bt Grofova 17, -15 , 15. 
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Semi-fi na ls: 
Ch ina I 3 England I 1 
Chu Hsiang-yun bt Hammersley 16, 13 ; 
Wei Li-chieh lost to Knight -18, -7 ; 
Chu Hsiang-yun/ Wei Li-chieh bt Hammerley/Howard 8, 7 ; 
Wei Li-chieh bt Hammersley 14, 19. 
China II 3 Yugoslavia 2 
Ho Tse-ping bt Palatinus -19, 18 , 18 ; 
Yu Chin-chia bt ·Perkucin 19, 15 ; 
Ho Tse-ping/Yu Chin-chia lost to Palatinus/ Perkucin 

19, -19, -19 ; 
Yu Chin-chia lost to Pa1atinus 21, -17 , -17 ; 
Ho Tse-ping bt Perkucin 13, 15 . 
Final : 
CH INA II 3 China I 0 
Yu Chin-chia bt Wei Li-chieh 16, 18 ; 

Orlowski/P . Ovcarik (CZE) bt Chen Hsin-hua / Teng Yi 
12, II, -15, 18. 

Semi-finals: 
Li Chen-shih/Wang Hui-yuan bt Hatem/ Renverse 

14, 17, 24; 
Orlowski/Ovcarik bt Juhas/Karakasevic 15, 12, -20, 14. 
F inal: 
LI CH EN-SHIH/ WANG H U I-YUAN bt Orlowski / 

Ovcarik 16, 10, 5. 

Women's Doubles: 
Quarter-fina ls: 
Chu Hsiang-yun/Wei Li-chieh bt Knight/K. Rogers (ENG ) 

14, 13, 7 ; 
A . Grofova (CZE)/Uhlikova bt Komuro / Y. Ueno (JAP) 

18, 17, 19; 
Palatinus/Perkucin bt Yu Chin-chia/Ho Tse-ping 

19, -15, 10, -14, 13 ; 

Czechoslovakia's Pavel Ovcarik and Milan Orlowski who were hit 'out of si2ht' in the 
final of the men's doubles. 



S. De Kruiff (NED) /Vriesekoop bt N . Daviaud/ 
C. Germain (FR A) -12, 15, 15, 18. 

Semi-finals: 
Chu Hsiang-yun/Wei Li-chieh bt Grofova/Uhlikova 

9, 13, 7; 
Palatinus/Perkucin bt De Kruiff/Vreisekoop 14, 18, 17. 
Final : 
CHU HSIANG-YUN/ WE I LI-CHIEH bt Palatinus/ 

Perkucin -19, 17, 11, 17. 
Mixed Doubles: 
Quarter-finals: 
Orlowski/Uhlikova bt Kalinic/Perkucin 17, 10, -12, 16; 
Chen Hsin-hua/Chu Hsiang-yun bt Potton/Knight 8, 7, 19; 
J . Hilton (ENG)/R ogers bt Li Chen-shih/Yu Chin-chia 

-15, 15, 16, 14; 
Douglas /Howard bt T . Hasegawa/J. Hoshino (JAP) 

-18 , 14, 14, 19. 
Semi-finals: 
Chen Hsin-huajChu Hsiang-yun bt O rlowski/Uhlikova 

10, 14, 11; 
Douglas/Howard bt Hilton/R ogers 17, 13, 11. 
Final: 
D OUGLAS/ HOWA RD bt Chen Hsin-hua/Chu Hsiang-yun 

18, -18, 13, 12. . 

Veteran Singles: 
Final : 
D . SCHOF IELD (Ch) bt P . D 'Arcy (Ch) 16, 19. 
Men's Consolat ion: 
Semi-fina ls: 
Eckersley bt Hatem 6, 15; 
B . v.d. Helm (NED) w.o. J . Dabin (K). 
F inal: 
v.d. H ELM bt Eckersley 20, 19. 

Women's Co nsolation: 
Semi-finals: 
Senior bt Daviaud 19, 7; 
M . Gourmelon (FRA) bt M . Shimada (JAP) 17, 13 . 
F inal : 
SENIOR bt Gourmelon 6, 16. 

-----------
All photos by Don Morl·ey, 

Allsport Photographic, 
Morden, Surrey. 

INTERNATIONAL CLUB 
HARD BAT 

STEADINESS PAYS OFF FOR 
JOHN WISE 

by Laurie Landry 

The ever-popular Hard Rubber Bat Open gave 
us a new winner at Barnet Centre on Jan. 15 when 
John Wise won the men's singles title. With steady 
defensive play John beat David Tan, playing 
orthodox grip - would you believe! - in a tight 
3-gamer and then made no mistake in the semi 
against John Payne, a local player who caused 
the biggest surprise of the day with an impressive 
and close win over former champion Laurie 
Landry, saving two match points in the process. 

The final was a first class match by any 
standards and here John found Joe Kennedy, the 
Kent youngster, a deserving finalist. Once again it 
was the basic steadiness that paid off but Joe was 
hitting the ball with his cheap hard rubber bat as 
if he had played with it all his life. H e had three 
excellent wins over Stuart Gibbs - finalist in 
both doubles - Ron Bowles, who is always 
difficult to hit through, and Pat Glynn in the 
semis. 

The women's singles went to Beryl Clayton at 
last. Beryl, a former consolation winner, got 
through with her all-hitting game. Surprise here 
was caused by another Kent player Marian Elli
man who outsteadied a previous champion 
Marjorie Walker. 

The doubles events went to pattern in the men's 
and mixed with holders Landry /Terry Densham 
and Landry and Marjorie Walker again taking 
these events. Interesting to note that Landry and 
Densham won the Merseyside Open together in 
1960! The women's doubles, previous winners 
Walker and Clayton were just pushed out by 
the scratch pairing of Pam Challis and 14-year
old Helen Williams. 
Results:-
Men's Singles Quarter-finals: 
J. Payne (Mi) btL. Landry (Mi) 21 , -19, 23; 
J. Wise (Gs) bt D. Tan (Mi) -14, 13, 16; 
P. Glynn (Wa) bt R. Gunnion (Wa) 16, -15, 16; 
J. Kennedy (K) bt R. Bowles (So) -17, 17, 16. 
Semi-finals: 
Wise bt Payne 11 , 17; 

Kennedy bt Glynn 16, 16. 
Final: 
WISE bt Kennedy 17, -12, 18. 
Women's Singles Semi-finals: 
M. Elliman (K) bt M. Walker (Mi) 18, 8; 
B. Clayton (Mi) bt J . Seabrook (Mi) 15, 19. 
Final: 
CLAYTON bt Elliman -15, 18, 14. 
Men's Doubles Semi-finals: 
Landry /T. Densham (He) bt V. Adams (So)/Tan 

12, 19; 
S. G ibbs/F. Lockwood (E) bt Glynn/ Gunnion 

-1 8, 19, 17. 
F inal: 
LANDRY /DENSHAM bt Gibbs/Lockwood 

19, 12. 

The growing trend in table tenms tOday , es was demonstrated at the recent 
World Championships in Birmingham, is that most of the players, whether 
attacking or defensive styles. have their own personal bat made to su it 
their spec if ic requirements . 

II you think about it . i t's commonsense. Very f- players have similar 
strokes on the backhand wing to the forehand and therefore must use 
di fferent rubbers on each side. 

Now, in the UK . you can have your own bat made. Tees Sport lim ited , the 
only Bri tish company that spec ialises entirely in the reta il of table tennis 
equipment. offers a bat making service. We have in stock a complete range 
of Butterf ly . Joola, Sti ga and Halex bledes and rubbers , including the 
Butterfly t1 inoki . the Stlga Proli-Line, the Joola 7·ply in bledes and 
Tack iness . Feint. Super Sriver. Sriver, Tempest , Mar1C V, Carrera, Super 
Tu rbo . An ti· loop and Midas rubber in all available thicknesses. 

II you need adv ice on you r particu lar requ irements , g ive us 1 ring and ask 
to speak to ou r experts . top coach Alan Ransome or World· ranked player 
Nick y Jarvis. who will gi ve you the benefi t of their extensive experience. II 
you know your requirements. j ur.t complete the form below and send it to 
Tees Sport . We will do the rest and have it back in the post in 24 hours. 

Women's Doubles Semi-finals: 
Clayton/Walker bt A. Ireton/E. Ireton (Mi) 

8, -16, 10; 
P. Challis (E)/ H. Williams (Mi) bt Ellimanj 

Seabrook 16, -15, 21. 
F inal: 
CHALLIS/ WILLIAMS bt Clayton/ Walker 19, 19. 
Mixed Doubles Semi-finals: 
Landry/ Walker bt Lockwood/ Challis -17, 11 , 16; 
Gibbs/ P. Lauder (E) bt Wise/ Seabrook 14, -14, 14. 
F inal: 
LAN DRY/WALKER bt Gibbs/Lauder 9, -15, 13 . 
Men's Consolation F inal: 
A. Lane (Mi) bt J . Tendler (Mi) 14, 17. 
Women's Consolation Final: 
M . Cherry (Mi) bt G. Pirson (E) 14, 15. 

-ceceE • • • • • • • • • • • lr ccs : TYPEANDTHICKNESS £ p ~ 
Blade 

!J.~~!~tl: 
F/Hand Rubber 

B/Hand Rubber 

Add 75p for adhesive& time 

Post/Packaging SOp. 
if total order is under £30 

75 

50 

I 
I 
I 

Cleveland County TS1 2LH 9 • 
Telephone (0642) 249000 · 41 • • • • • • • • • .. 

TOTAL£ 
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LANCASHIRE NOTES 

by GEORGE R. YATES 

NO PLACE TO HYDE 
I.C.l.'s Newton Works, Hyde was no place to be 

for a Lancastrian on Saturday, Jan. 21 when 
Cheshire, against all the odds, pulled off a 
gripping 6-4 win after trailing 3-4. What a night, 
what a crowd, what a result! 

Cheshire chairman Lou Moran made light of 
being without a seat for such a multitude was in 
keeping with a meeting of the National Front and 
how they applauded the coup-de-grace ad
ministered by David Constance over ~hil Bowen 
in that final all-decisive set. 

Both opening sets could not have been bettered, 
both going to three, Donald Parker coming out the 
winner in his opening clash, against Constance, and 
Nigel Eckersley squaring matters with -17, 24, 20 
tightrope affair against his former teammate John 
Hilton. 

Bowen claimed the third against an out-of-touch 
Brian Johns but the score was again equated when 
Susan Lisle and Lynn Fennah (on debut) 
accounted for Wendy Shaw and Suzanne 
Alexander. Cheshire then took the lead with 
Eckersley and Johns successful over Parker and 
Hilton in a set that, on paper, was Lancashire's 
for the taking. 

But back came the Red Rose with wins by Mrs. 
Alexander, over Doreen Schofield and Parker a 
comfortable winner over a 'drained' Eckersley and 
it was 4-3 for the visitors whose tail stiffened 
appreciably. 

It dropped just a little as Sue Lisle, as expected, 
saw off Wendy Shaw but it was very much between 
the legs after Johns, playing like someone in
spired, came back from a first game deficit to 
demolish Hilton in the next two. And, after such 
a reversal of fortunes, Constance could hardly fail 
in the final set nor did he being a comfortable 
winner. · 

In fairness to Hilton, he had only that morning 
flown in from the European League match against 
Czechoslovakia and driven himself up from Heath
row to Hyde. The sun again failed to shine on 
the following Saturday when, at St. Michael's 
Church , Flixton, John got himself a permanent 

mixed partner, but there was no denying the 
smiles, despite the inclement weather, for John and 
his bride Christine Hancock, a Lancashire county 
second teamer. Congratulations and best wishes 
to you both. 

Farnworth lead the first division of the Lanca
shire and Cheshire League unbeaten in 5 matches 
with defending title holders, Manchester, seen off 
(with the assistance of Denis Neale) 7-3. The 
Mancunians also lost their hold on the national 
Wilmott Cup when beaten 5- I by Preston whose 
Donald Parker and Steve Turner had two successes 
and John Hardiker one against a Manchester team 
·comprising Bowen, Kevin Forshaw and Brian 
Kean , Bowen beating Hardiker. 

L. & C.T.T.L. DIVISION 1 

Farnworth 
Preston ... ... .......... . 
Manchester ... .. . .. .... . 
Liverpool ..... . .. ... . . . ... . 
St. Helens .......... .. : . . 
Bury . .. .. . ... . ....... ...... . 
Blackburn ..... .. . ...... . 
Stockport . . ......... . 

P W D L F A 
5 5 0 0 35 15 
5 4 I 0 36 14 
5 3 1 1 3I I9 
4 2 0 2 23 17 
5 I 2 2 22 28 
4 ] 1 2 I8 22 
5 0 ] 4 14 36 
5 0 0 5 1I 39 

p 
10 
9 
7 
4 
4 
3 
I 
0 

Stockport, last season's winners of the Women 's 
Division 1 are still unbeaten, as they were last 
season, their team of Doreen Schofield, Di John
son and Janet Carr having clobbered Wirral (9-1), 
Preston (10-0), Southport (10-0) and Liverpool 
(9-1 ). Leading positions:-

p w L F A p 
Stockport ·· ··············· 4 4 0 38 2 8 
Manchester ... · · ······ · ··· ·· 5 4 1 43 7 8 
Liverpool . .. . ............. . ... 5 4 I 34 I6 8 
Black pool ...... .. . . . .. ..... . . 4 3 1 24 16 6 

On the Junior front Barrow, last season's cham
pions, are still unbeaten but so too are Bury, five 
out of five, and Liverpool. Bury would appear to 
have an above average trio in Robert and Chris 
Freely with Phillip Hoy splitting the brothers in 
order of merit. Leading positions:-

p W L F A P 
Bury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5 0 41 9 1 0 
Barrow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 0 27 3 6 
Manchester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3 1 29 I1 6 
Liverpool - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 0 17 3 4 

Bob Wood, the Lancashire coach, has changed 
his address to 4 Maurice Grove, Blackpool 

NEW LINES FROM 'RIVERSIDE SPORTS' 
AT UNBEATABLE PRICES 

Riverside T /T Bats with Midas Silver spot rubber available in 1.5, 2.0, 2.5 mm 
thickness. 

Normal retail price £12.25 each 
Bargain offer only £4.95 each IP /P 15p 
10 or more only £4.45 each P /P 75p lot 

Midas Silver Spot rubber available in 1.5, 2.0, 2.5 mm thickness . 
Normal retail price £10.00 per pair 

Our price £3.00 per pair P/P 10p 
1 0 or more £2.70 per pair P /P 70p lot 

Latest innovation in Track Suits by 'Riverside Sports' superbly styled in light 
yet warm Nylon/ Acetate material. 
Jacket has contrast stripe down arms, full length zip and Ski styled collar . 
Trousers are in modern flare leg style with permanent crease, and 2 zipped pockets with 
contrast stripe. Available in 5 colours: White, Red , Navy, Sky, Green. Sizes: S, M, L, XL. 
Our fantastic price - £15.95. This Track Suit would normally sell at £30.00. 
Specials can be made from the above colour range - send details for fast quotation. 

Latest 1978 Catalogue showing range stocked. Stiga, Butterfly, etc. Send 15p 
for your copy from:-

Riverside Sports 
(Mail Order Dept.), 
501 New Cross Road, 
S.E.14. 01-691-3168. 

Personal callers welcome at-
232 Walworth Road, S.E.17. 01-703-5187. 
501 New Cross Road, S.E.1 4 . 01-691-3168. 
205 Blackfriars Road, S.E .1. 01-928-5311. 

('Phone: Blackpool 57163). Ken Westmorland and 
Roy Frankland are now located at 14/ 16 Dock 
St. Fleetwood ('Phone: Fleetwood 71810 or 71985). 

GRANADA REPORTS 
All went well in the first round of the Granada 

Reports TV Knock-Out T .T. Tournament and 
interest throughout the region is keen w:th good 
crowds, especially at Rochdale where the home 
team went out 3-6 to Farnworth whose Cl ive 
Heap and Bryn Farnworth lost to Tim Hatton. For 
the winners David Constance had a treble. F irst 
round results were:-
Group 1 
Ellesmere Port 4 Wrexham 5 
Liverpool 8 Chester 1 
Group 2 
Hyndbum 9 Ribblesdale 0 
Preston 9 Lancaster I Morecambe 0 
Group 3 
Warrington 5 Sale 4 
Hyde 2 Widnes/ Runcorn 7 
Group 4 
Bury 9 Southport 0 
Rochdale 3 Farnworth 6 

Second round ties to be played by Feb. 25 are: 
Group 1 
Anglesey v Denbigh 
East Flint v Wirral 
Llandudno v Rhyl 
Liverpool v Wrexham 
Group 2 
Blackpool v Mid-Lanes 
Preston v Barrow 
Hyndburn v Burnley 
Nelson v Lytham/St. Annes 
Group 3 
Widnes/Runcorn v Macclesfield 
Mid-Cheshire v Warrington 
Manchester v St. Helens 
Crewe v Stockport 
Group 4 
Wigan v Salford/Eccles 
Farnworth v Bolton 
Blackburn v Oldham 
Bury v Ashton 

_Becau~e of the rule debarring players registered 
With thetr leagues after Dec. 12/'77 such oerson
alities as Denis Neale (Farnworth), Donald -Parker 
(Preston) and Nigel Hallows (Bolton) will not be 
able to compete. There must be a moral there! 

Chairman's Message 
FROM 

w~AR'D 7, s:r. HELENiS HOSP'ITAL, 
HASTIINiGS 

I would like to take this opportunity of thank
ing all my friends who have so kindly enquired 
after my health during my unfortunate stay in 
hospital. For all your kind letters, messages, 
telegrams and visits I am so grateful at this 
particular time. 

My progress is steadily improving day by da y, 
but it must be obvious that under strict medical 
advice I must reduce my commitments until I cease 
my responsibilities as your Chairman in July. 1 
sincerely regret the extra work and responsibilities 
that will undoubtedly fall upon my fell ow 
Officers and the Secretary, but I am confident that 
a spirit of understanding will prevail throughout 
the Association and will support them in th is 
unfortunate situation. 

See you all soon. 

CHARLES M. WYLES. 

Charles Wyles was taken into hospital on 
Monday, Jan. 16, with a thrombosis in his leg and 
although he is making good progress it is unl ikely 
he will be out and about for some weeks although 
his discharge from hospital was expected in early 
February. Undoubtedly, his duties in connection 
with the Chinese visit left him tired and vulnerable 
and from now until his official retirement he will 
have to seriously curtail his table tennis act ivitie · 
Meanwhile all will join me in wishing Charles a 
speedy return to health. The Ed. 
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The competitors (I tor) Orlowski, Stellwag, Kasanovic, Neale, Surbek, Leiss, Dou&fas and 
Li Kuang Tsu. 

Photo by Simon Livingstone Studios, Birmingham. 

6 TOP TABLE' 
by TON,Y GUBBA 

A new sports series is about te: be u..J.veiled on 
the nation's television ·screens, and it mark:. 
another important milestone L... the fortunes of 
table tennis. 

As the sport of snooker gained popularity and 
new audiences through the BBC 2 series "Pot 
Black", then so too can table tennis hope to 
profit through the arrival of "Top Table" . 

That's the title of the new sports series which is 
to be launched on BBC 2 at 9 p.m. on Thursday, 
March 2nd. 

In seven half-hour weekly programmes the new 
series will follow the progress of eight top table 
tennis players as they compete for £1,200 in prize 
money and a very handsome Norwich Union 
Silver Trophy. 

Every rally and every incident has already taken 
place in front of the television cameras and is now 
video-recorded at the BBC Centre in Wood Lane, 
London. The two or three hundred people who 
were privileged to sit in the audience at the Top 
Rank Suit in Birmingham whilst the programmes 
were recorded during two days in November have 
all been sworn to secrecy. If you want to enjoy 
some wonderful table tennis then make a regular 
date. Thursday, nights 9 p.m. BBC 2. 

The competition was broken down into two 
groups of four players, with everyone playing 
everyone else in their group to decide a final 
league table. The winners of each group then 
played the runners-up of the other group to 
make two emi-finals. 

The players who took part were Dragutin 
Surbek of Yugoslavia, J ochen Leiss of Federal 
Germany, Desmond Douglas of England, Li 
Kuang Tsu the Commonwealth Champion from 
Hong Kong , Milan Orlowski of Czechoslovakia, 
Peter Stellwag of Federal Germany, Zoran 
Kosanovic of Yugoslavia, and Denis Neale of 
England. 

It isn't giving anything away if I tell you that 
the first four programmes contain the preliminary 
league matches, with programmes five and six 
devoted to the two semi-finals and the seventh 
programme reserved for the final itself. 

I can tell you too the more detailed format of 
those opening four programmes. 

Programme 1: features Desmond Douglas 
against Dragutin Surbek. 

Programme 2: features Milan Orlowski against 
Zoran Kosanovic and also Kosanovic against Peter 
Stellwag. 

Programme 3: features J ochen Leiss against 
Douglas and Orlowski and Denis Neale. 

Programme 4: features Surbek against Leiss. 
After that you'll have to wai t and see, but I can 

promise you some very enjoyable table tennis. 
It's rather prophetic that the new series should 

be recorded in Birmingham - which was, of 
course, the location of the Table Tennis World 
Championships last year. The success of the BBC 
television coverage of those 34th championships 
has already been the subject of a previous article 
in 'Table Tennis News' and its not a mistake to 
think that the post-mortems which followed the 
30-odd hours of table tennis on BBC screens has 
subsequently given birth to this new series. 

The brief for our producer Johnny Watherston 
was to make an interesting and exciting series, and 
such has been the reaction to the content of the 
seven programmes that hopes in unofficial quarters 
are high· that "Top Table" might well be repeated 
next year, and who knows, might even become a 
permanent fixture. 

PARAPLEGIC 
IN TERNATIO NA l 

by TED INGE 
Coach & Team Manager 

You may have beard of the Paraplegic Sports 
movement, which was started way back in 1948, at 
the famous spinal inj uries unit at Stoke Mandeville 
hospital, and has since developed into a great 
International sports movement for wheelchair 
athletes, who, stage their own Olympiad every 
fourth year, as in able-bodied sport. They also 
stage their own Internationals at the Stoke Mande
ville Sports Stadium for the disabled every year 
in July. These Internationals, of course, cover all 
sports that the wheelchair athletes can compete in, 
Table Tennis being one of them, and they have 
always been staged within the confines of the 
Stadium. 

I have seen some very fine International matches 
played at these games, and the standard of play 
has been to a very high order indeed. Knowing 
how dedicated they all are, and how hard they 
train, I have often felt that they could do with 
more recognition in the world of 'sport' , and not 

on the feature pages or programmes of press and 
T.V. Recognising, also, their standard of play, I 
have long felt that this could be offered to the 
public as a spectacle well worth paying money to 
see. With this in mind I am staging an Inter
national match between Great Britain and the 
Netherlands, to be held in Gravesend, Kent on 
Saturday, 4th March, 1978. 

Paraplegic table tennis is divided into d"fferent 
classes according to the degree of disability, but 
this match is open to all classes, i.e. it will be 
staged on standard alone. All 8 players from both 
countries (4 from each) competed in the last 
Olympiad for the disabled in Toronto. The 
British team includes a former Olympic champion 
in Miss Carol Bryant, who plays in the Croyden 
league, Carol won her title in Heidelberg in 1972 
and only just lost in the semi-final in Toronto in 
1976 to the eventual Winner Miss Irene Schmidt, 
the No. 1 Dutch girl who is also playing in th:s 
match. 

Our second lady is Miss Janet Swann from 
Newcastle, who plays in a local league in the 
North East. Janet brought back a bronze medal 
from Toronto in her class. Our two men players 
are Neil McDonald, a Scotsman residing in 
Garston, Herts., who has represented Great 
Britain on many occasions, and olavs in the 
league in the Watford area, and Derek Riches 
from Sheffield a player who has also represented 
Great Britain on many occasions. Derek plays in 
the Pontefract league with the able-bodied. 

Our two men brought back a bronze medal in 
the team event at Toronto, although neither fared 
in the m~dals in their singles events. The Dutch 
team is a very strong one indeed, a country very 
strong in paraplegic sport. The No. 1 lady, as I 
have mentioned, is the current Olympic champion, 
and to support her they have the Silver medallist 
from Toronto, it being an all-Dutch F ined . M iss 
Gerda Becker. So you see, our girls will have 
tough opposition in the match. The two Dutch 
men are, Gradi Uitdenboogaardt and Wek van 
der Leur, two very experienced Dutch Inter
nationals. A close and exciting match is envisaged. 

The match is being actively supported by a 
group of Table Tennis enthusiasts in the Graves
end area, including Mr. Frank Ballard, who is 
Chairman of the Development committee in Kent, 
the Rev. Brian Curtis, from the Kent Youth 
Service and Director of the Northfleet Sports and 
Youth Centre. where the match is to be held, and 
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Pugh. Roy is a well known local 
coach in the area and serves on the Develooment 
committee in the County. Offers of soonsorship 
from several well known sports goods firms have: 
been received. and donations from local firms and 
businesses are being sought to enable us to pro
duce a souvenir programme. The match is being 
staged by myself and those mentioned above. who 
form the organ=sing committee, on behalf of the 
British Paraplegic Sports Society, to whom all 
profits from the match will go. The match will 
commence at 7 p.m. and admission, by programme, 
will cost 30p. 

FI·RMJER CONTROL 
I play regularly in the Ilford Table Tennis 

League, which proudly boasts 'top grade Sports
manship' at all levels. Recently I went to watch 
England play China at Picketts Lock Sports 
Centre. But, although I have great respect for the 
Chinese team's unique achievements in World 
table tennis, watching from . our seats in the crowd, 
it was very obvious that the Chinese were being 
coached from the bench 'during play'. Hand 
Signals, to indicate change of service, verbal ex
changes when near the sidelines, etc. All illegal 
at any grade of table tenn is. Even in the World 
Championships, we noticed the same problem 
from many Countries. 

In major International events, could not a 
special Judge with the complete knowledge of both 
teams involved keep a much firmer control of the 
problem? 

30 Belvedere Road. 
Leyton London ElO. 

VIC ELSTON. 



· ~The newT ~ulon Steinway" bat is a t~uly revo.lutionary · 
,, shaP.e: A.ll Y.OU have to do is to pick it up to 'see ho~ . 
~·as1ly tt f1ts mto your hand c:mdb~<;omes an · 
extensic;>n. of r:our arm. Chester ~drnes, for many 

.· . years Britain stop plqyer, hos seen the i11terest . · 
already shown throughounhe w'orld, and has given 

,, his official approval to its design. , · . · 
·Available in both rouna and square shapes, with-·q . 

· variety of rubbers, see it; together with 'the full range : 
of tradi!ional T rt.ilo·n b~~ at your ~ocol deale~~ now .... 

I ·RUtON .. . 
T r:ulon Pr~tJ.~cts,l 0 L~we'r Park ~oad, Unit-Cl . · 

.. New Southgate Industrial Estate, London Nll 
· · · ·~ TelephoneOl-361 -·1059/1440 · 
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Duisburg Select 
by The Editor 

Apart from enthusiasts in Cheshire getting hot 
under the collar at what has come to be regarded 
as the annual practice of leaving out Susan Lisle 
when chosing teams for the World and European 
Championships, few will take issue with the 
selectors' choice for the 11th European Cham
pionships to be played in Duisburg, Federal 
Germany, from March 10-19. 

Des Douglas and Paul Day are obvious choices, 
as is the rejuvenated Nicky Jarvis, despite his 
lower English ranking (for domestic tournament 
seeding purposes) than his Cleveland colleagues 
Denis Neale and Germany domiciled Jimmy 
Walker. Final places go to John Hilton, aged 30 
but with .. an awkward style to combat, and to 
Maxwell Crimmins, the up-and-coming Surrey boy, 
in preference to Andy Barden of Middlesex whose 
loss of form this season has been lamentable. 

Jill Hammersley, as the European singles and 
doubles title holder, with Linda Howard, form 
the backbone of England's women's quartet but 
much will be expected from Carole Knight who 
performed so creditably in the Norwich Union 
International Championships at Brighton. Fourth 
place is taken by Karen Witt, the Reading school
girl and reigning English Junior champion. The 
non-playing captains are Peter Simpson (men) and 
Bryan Merrett (women). : 

· cuMBRIA CQ ,MMENT 
by JOHN TAYLOR 

KIRKPATRICK UNBEATEN 

Inter-League champions Carlisle took their 
second win in this season's competition with a 
comfortable 9-3 success over Westmorland. 
County No. 4, David Kirkpatrick was unbeaten for 
Carlisle with Ron Wilson taking the honours for 
Westmorland by ga ining wins over Stewart O'Neil 
and John Willis. 

The visitors' third win came with a doubles 
success for Charles Usher and Bob Gale over 
O' Neil and Willis. With only two matches remain
ing against Whitehaven and Barrow, following the 
withdrawal of Workington from the league, 
Carlisle have already established themselves as 
favourites for this season's title. The inclusion of 
County No. 1, Jennifer Pachul, has made their 
team even stronger than of late when they were 
always at the top or thereabouts. 

Jennifer is now living and working in the 
Carlisle area and is engaged to the former Carlisle 
and County No. ·1 John Willis. 

After leading the Furness Masters Table Tennis 
Championship most of the season an untimely 
shoulder injury has given Alan Fay (Vickers Sports 
Club) only an outside chance of taking the title 
with only one round of matches to be played. 
Fay crashed 0-3 to Alan Manson (St. Patrick's) 
following the injury and a 3-0 win for Fay's V.S.C. 
teammate Stan Halesworth over Peter Buxton 
(Glaxo) has made him the new favourite with one 
remaining match against Manson. 

Halesworth is two points clear at the top of 
the table from Bill Robinson (Majesties) who is 
one point. ahead of Fay. The latter two meet in 
their l ast" match but both must rely on Manson 
beating Halesworth to give either of them a 
chance4 eil Honeyman (Majesties) has made 
sure of fourth place in the table and a place in 
the top four play-off, which follows the league 
programme, with a 3-1 win over Eddie O'Hara 
(St. Patrick's). 

TABLE 
p w L p 

Stan Halesworth ························· 8 7 1 29 
Bill Robinson ............................ 8 7 1 27 
Alan Fay .. ........... ........... .. ....... .. 8 6 2 26 
Neil Honeyman ·· ········· ······· ····· · 9 6 3 26 
Alan Manson ····················· ······ 8 5 3 21 
Peter Buxton ··············· ·· ·········· 9 5 4 20 
Eddie O'Hara ··· ········· ·· ····· ···· ···· 9 4 5 19 
Mike Jackson ················ ··· ·· ·· ···· 8 3 5 15 
Brian Sharp ····· · ·· · ········· · ·· · ········ 8 1 7 11 
Alan Turner ······························ 9 0 9 5 

An excellent mixture of top class table tennis 

and comedy was served up by the "Table 
Toppers", presented by Millom School T .T.C. at 
the school just before Christmas. The Toppers, 
comprising the England No. 6 John Hilton, former 
Scottish international Brian Kean, E.T.T.A. 3-Star 
Coach Harold Myers and Lancashire's Phil Bowen 
provided over one and a half hours of non-stop 
entertainment which gave a welcome break from 
the routine of league table teon:s, entertainment 
which appealed to players and non-players alike. 
Not surprising the Toppers' offer of £100 for an · 
local player who could beat one of their own 
players still stands, although Gail Smith went close 
by reaching 19 against Phil Bowen in a not too 
serious game where rule bending was the norm 
rather than the exception. The photograph shows 
Brian Kean in a typical pose with weapon in 
hand. 

IJNGLO-CHINESE 
INTERNIJTIONIJLS 

ONE WAY TRAFFIC- ALMOST 
China beat England easily in both the men's 

and women's matches at Eston Leisure Centre, 
Middlesbrough on Jan. 6. The men won 7-2 an 
the women by a similar scoreline, underlined their 
in-depth strength which is the envy of the rest of 
the world. 

Among the men, England's only success apart 
from the doubles was Nicky Jarvis's victory over 
Chen Hsin-hua. Jarvis appears fully recovered 
from last season's back injury, for it was only 
by the narrowest of margins that he lost the first 
set to Teng Yi, aged 15, the Chinese junior 
champion. He won the doubles in partnership 
with Paul Day. 

Jill Hammersley was E ngland's most successful 
woman player, winning her opening singles en
counter against Wei Li-chieh and sharing a 
doubles victory with Linda Howard. 
Scores:-
Men 
N. Jarvis lost to Teng Yi -11 , 16, -21 ; 
M. Crimmins lost to Chen Hsin-hua 14, -18, -13; 
J. Hilton lost to Li Chen-shih -14, -12; 
P. Day lost to Wang Hui-yuan -15, -18; 
Day / Jarvis bt Li Chen-shib/Wang Hui-yuan 

-21 , 19, 17; 
Jarvis bt Chen Hsin-hua 8, 10; 
Crimmins lost to Teng Yi - 11 , -12; 
Hilton lost to Wang Hui-yuan -16, -20; 

Day lost to Li Chen-shih -13 , -11. 
Women 
M. Ludi lost to Yu Chin-chia -12, -18; 
L. Howard lost to Ho Tse-ping -13, -8 ; 
C. Knight lost to Chu Hsiang-yun -14, -11 ; 
J. Hammersley bt Wei Li-chieh -19, 17, 14; 
Hammersley / Howard bt Ho Tse-ping/ 

Yu Chin-chia 17, -16, 16; 
Ludi lost to Ho Tse-ping -10, -12; 
Howard lost to Yu Chin-chia 15, -13, -11 ; 
Knight lost to Wei Li-chieh -12, -9; 
Hammersley lost to Chu Hsiang-yun 20, -15, -12. 

Bob Potton (Essex) and Jill Hammersley were 
the only singles winners when England again were 
crushed by China at Picketts Lock, Edmonton on 
Jan. 11. China won the men's match 8-1 and the 
women's 7-2 to follow up their wins at Eston. 

Potton, making his first home international 
appearance, scored the best win of his career when 
he beat Teng Yi. Potton, aged 20, slowed the 
game down effectively and counter-hit at exactly 
the right moment to avenge a previous defeat 
by the same player when England tourned China 
last October. 

Jill Hammersley needed three games to score 
her singles success against Ho Tse-ping and she 
teamed up with Linda Howard to win the doubles 
for a second time. 
Scores:-
Men 
P. Day lost to Li Chen-shih -16, -17; 
D. Douglas lost to Wang Hui-yuan -15, 19, -18; 
R. Potton bt Teng Yi -6, 17, 12; 
M. Crimmins lost to Chen Hsin-hua -15, 23, -14; 
Day / Potton lost to Li Chen-shih/Wang Hui-yuan 

-11' -19; 
Douglas lost to Li Chen-shih -15, -15; 
Day lost to Wang Hui-yuan -15, -17; 
Crimmins lost to Teng Yi 10, -11, -12; 
Potton lost to Chen Hsin-hua -15, -15. 
Women 
J. Hammersley lost to Yu Chin-chia -15, -17; 
C. Knight lost to Ho Tse-ping -16, -15; 
L. Howard lost to Wei Li-chieh -8, -10; 
K. Witt lost to Chu Hsiang-yun 19, -14, -15: 
Hammersley /Howard bt Ho Tse-ping/ 

Wei Li-chieh 19, 18; 
Hammersley bt Ho Tse-ping 19,-16, 15; 
Knight lost to Yu Chin-chia -14, -14; 
Howard lost to Chu Hsiang-yun -10, -13; 
Witt lost to Wei Li-chieh -7, -14; 

Table Tennis 
Equipment 
&Clothing 

at 
Great Discount Prices 

ltel1l6 supplied from most leading 
manufacturers, including STIGA, 
BUTTERFLY, JAQUES; COR DU BUY etc 

No Table Tennis player or Cl.ub Secretary 
should be without 
our FREE 
Illustrated 
Catalogue . VPTO 

* 35Z "''! 7-"UIIn\~'.........,;: 
TYPICAL 
REtAIL 
PRICE$ ••• 

I MAO.OID!O 

:Ell 
I (Ill 
~ IIIST-=-s 

(Table Tennis) Ltd . 
275-277 High Street, 
Cheltenham, 
Glos GL50 1BR 
Telephone 0242 41819 
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New 

Istvan Jonyer 
Played Tackiness at the 
Worlds 1.5 or 2.0 D with 
Hinoki or Standard 

wood . 

Carole Knight 
Won the English Cham
pionship with the 
Tackiness/Sriver Com
bination Powerspin 
·Blade with Sriver 2.0, 

Tackiness D 2.0. 

ALSO AVAILABLE I •• 
DEFENCE - Butterfly Defensive Blade 
with Tackiness C 1.0 or 1.5. 
KENNY- The ever popular Kenny Blade 
with Tackiness D 1.5 or 2.0. 
TWIDDLER - Butterfly Defensive Blade 
with Tackiness C/Feint combination in 
either 1.0 or 1.5. 

Mileta! 

DragutinSurbek 
See him in action on 
BBC2 9.00 Thursdays in 
March . 1.5 or 2.0 D in 
Standard or Hi noki 

Wood. 

Playweii.PiayButterfly.PiayTackiness. 



UNITED STATES 
CLOSED 

by M'ALCOL:M ANDERSON 

The final results of the 2nd annual U.S. Closed 
staged at Caesar's Palace, Las Vegas, Nevada on 
Dec. 16-19, 1977 were not too surprising- Danny 
Seemiller and In Sook Bhushan both had triple 
wins - but there were some surprises in the 
earlier rounds. 

Men's Singles - The first major upset happened 
in the 16ths, .. when previously unknown Craig 
Manoogian beat top junior Eric Boggan 18, -11, 
-14, 19, 20. The real shocker occurred in the 8ths, 
where Rutledge Barry beat No. 2 seed Charlie 
Wuvanich 24, 11, 12. Charlie had just returned 
from Japan where he'd had surgery on his playing 
shoulder. followed by recuperation and training 
- Charlie had beaten Danny Seemiller in the 
Yasaka Open a few weeks earlier, so young 
Rutledge may have decided the tournament! In 
the Quarters, Dan Seemiller beat Chu Chi Chan 
3-0; Mike Bush beat Ray Guillen in 4 tough 
games; Barry beat Dean Galardi (who earlier beat 
Ricky Seemiller) 3-0; and D . J. Lee beat the 
POWERFUL (6ft. Sin. , 240lb.) Manoogian, 19, 
-14, -11, 13, 19! Manoogian didn't hold his lead 
in the 5th - all he needs is experience - Semis -
Seemiller beat Bush 14, 12, 11 , and Lee beat 
Barry 15, 12, 9. In the final Seemiller beat Lee 
12, 10, 13. 

Women's Singles - Quarters - In Sook 
Bhushan beat our National Collegiate Champion, 
Sheila O'Dougherty, 13, 8, 10; Judy Bochenski 
beat Angelita Sistrunk (who brought along her 
4-month-old daughter, Suca) 12, 17, 22; Alice 
Green beat Kasia Dawidowicz 9, -18, -1 8, 6 and 19, 
under the expedite rule, and He-ja Lee beat Tyra 
Parkins 5, 5, 12. Semis - Bhushan beat Bochenski 
13, 10, 13 and Lee beat Green 14, 18, 21. Bhushan 
beat Lee in the final, 15, 21 and 21, with the 
expedite rule coming in at 18-all in the second 
game. 

The Men's Doubles was won by the Seemiller 
brothers over Wuvanich and Chan, -18, 17, 19, 
-16, 13. In Women's Doubles Bhushan and 
Dawidowicz beat Lee and Bochenski 22, 12, 18. 
Mixed Ooubles was won by Dan Seemiller and 
Bhushan over the Lees in straight games. 

Marty Reisman. 
Photo by Malcolm Anderson. 
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In Boys' Under-17, Quang Bui beat defending 
champion Scott Boggan 21, 16, -19, -17, 8, then 
lost to Jim Lane in 4 games in the Semis. Eric 
Boggan beat Rutledge Barry 3-straight in the semis, 
then beat Lane 3-1 in the final. Eric also won the 
Boys' U-15, beating Quang Bui in the final. 

Kasia Dawidowicz easily won the Girls' U-17, 
beating Debra Payotelis 3-0 in the final. The 
Girls' U-15 was won by Cheryl Dadian, who beat 
Hanna Butler 3-0 in the final. 

In Boys' U-13, Brandon Olsson beat Sean 
O'Neill 3-0 in the final; O'Neill won the Boys' 
U-11, beating Scott Butler 3-0. 

In Senior's (over 40) George Brathwaite oeat 
Bernie Bukiet 12, 14, -20, 13. The Esquires (over 
50) was won by Chuck Burns over Harry Des
Champs, 9, 9, 8. Burns also won the Senior 
Esquires (over 60), beating Bill Hornyak 19, 16, 
-14, 16. The Veteran's (over 70) was won by C. H. 
McCallester. 

The Hard Rubber event brought the fiam
bouyant Marty Reisman out of retirement. 
Reisman, a former English Cup winner, refuses 
to play with sponge. Wearing his usual long 
sleeves, long pants and beret, Reisman beat U.S. 
International Ray Guillen in 4 games in the semis, 
under the expedite rule, and later commented 
"I've never played under the rule before". In the 
other semi, defending champion Franz Hurmann 
beat Houshang Bozorgzadeh. In the final, Reisman 
spotted his opponent at least 20 years and the 
first two games and almost pulled it out; Hurmann 
won it 15, 11, -21, 18. 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
JUNIOR 2-STAR 
OPEN 

GILLIAN ON HOME GROUND 

by Joan Robinson 

The Lincolnshire 2-Star Junior Open was held 
at North Kesteven Sports Centre, North Hykeham 
on Sunday, Jan. 8. There were 179 entrants playing 
371 sets in 12 hours continuous play, a mammoth 
piece of organisation, and the Lines. Committee 
and Helpers are to be congratulated on their 
efforts in getting the Tournament finished right on 
schedule. The popularity of this event is shown 
by the Organisers having to reject well over 100 
entries. 

Gillian Galloway playing on home ground had 
a good day, winning the Girls' U-14 Singles against 
Lynn Fennah and then partnering Miss 
Fennah to a win in the U -17 Girls' Doubles 
over Mandy Wallis and J. Revill, who had put 
out the No. 1 seeds Linda Holmes and Anne 
Fearnehough. Gillian also reached the semi-final 
of the Girls' U -17 Singles, losing to the eventual 
winner Linda Holmes. 

The main event, the Boys' U -17 Singles which 
had attracted 103 players, produced a few 
surprises. Seeded players John Weatherby and 
Eddie Wilkes both went out before the fourth 
round. Weatherby lost in the third round to 
'Costas' Papantoniou 19, 18, who in turn lost to 
Sam Harmer. Wilkes went out in the 2nd round 
to Nigel Thomas 19, 19, who went on to reach the 
semi-final beating Doubles winner Skylet Andrew 
15, -19, 17. Unfortunately on this occasion Thomas 
was no match for fellow Shrewsbury ranked 
player Malcolm Green losing 7, 4. Green took the 
final beating the No. 2 seed Desmond Charlery. 

The Boys' U-14 Singles was won by Stuart 
Palmer but not without a struggle, a close 19 in' 
the third against S. Madden in the semis followed 
by another third gamer in the final with Paul 
Rainford. Palmer and Rainford bad already played 
each other earlier in the day in the third round of 
the Boys' U-17, when Palmer had won -1 8, 16, 17. 
In the :final of the Boys' U -14 Rainford looked set 
to reverse that defeat by taking the first game 
easily at 9, but Palmer came back to take the next 
two with some fine play, 19, 17. 

In the Boys' U-12 B. Collingwood won an 
exciting final a~ainst local boy Stuart Worrell, and 

L. Bellinger took the Girls' U-12 title with a com
fortable win over L. Goldsmith. 
Results:-
U-17 Boys Singles 
Semi-finals: 
M. Green (Sp) bt N. Thomas (Sp) 7, 4; 
D. Charlery (E) bt S. Harmer (Bd) 19, 18. 
Final: 
GREEN bt Charlery 17, 17. 
U-14 Boys' Singles 
Semi-finals: 
P. Rainford (La) bt M. Devitt (St) 14, 17; 
S. Palmer (Sk) bt S. Madden (Y) 14, -16, 19. 
Final: 
PALMER bt Rainford -9, 19. 17. 
U-12 Boys' Singles 
Semi-finals: 
S. Worrell (Li) bt J. Bradbury (Mi) 19, 4; 
B. Collingwood (Mi) bt K. Weatherby (Ch) 11, 9. 
Final: 
COLLINGWOOD bt Worrell -10, 12, 18. 
U-17 Girls' Singles 
Semi-finals: 
L. Holmes (Dy) bt G. Galloway (Li) 15, 19; 
M. Reeves (Mi) bt M. Wallis (Np) 11, -18, 12. 
Final: 
HOLMES bt Reeves 17, 8. 
U-14 Girls' Singles 
Semi-finals: 
Galloway bt J. Bellinger (Bd) 11 , 16; 
L. Fennah (Ch) bt M. Ringrose (Hu) 15, 7. 
Final: 
GALLOWAY bt Fennah 10, -17, 7. 
U-12 Girls' Singles 
Semi-finals: 
L. Bellinger (Bd) bt A. Judd (Ca) 14, 7. 
L. Goldsmith (Mi) bt F. Elliot (St) -15, 15, 20. 
Final: 
BELLINGER bt Goldsmith 6, 10. 
Boys' Doubles 
Semi-finals: 
D. Bennett/ D. Smith bt R. and J. Weatherby 

-13, 11, 15. 
Charlery/ S. Andrew bt Harmer/E. Wilkes 20, 15. 
Final: 
CHARLERY/ANDREW bt Bennett/Smith 16, 19. 
Girls' Doubles 
Semi-finals: 
J. Revill / Wallis bt Holmes/ A. Fearnehough 20, 9; 
Galloway/Fennah bt Reeves / J. Dimmock 17, 19. 
Final: 
GALLOWAY/FENNAH bt Revill/Wallis 16, 15. 

LIVERPOOL CLOSED 
The 46th Liverpool Closed Championships, 

sponsored by the Trebor Group, was held at 
Kirkby Sports Centre on Sunday, Jan. 15/'78. A 
record entry was received, the men's singles 
attracting 168 competitors and play was on n ine
teen tables with a 9 a.m. start. 

Mark Thomas of Llandudno was the star 
attraction winning the men's and boys' singles and 
sharing the men's doubles title with Greg Powell, 
also of Llandudno. The only successful title 
defender was Mrs. Suzanne Alexander (nee 
Manning) who retained the women's singles crown 
for the second successive year. 
Results:-
M.S. Semi-finals: 
Mark Thomas bt Ron Brotherton 13, 15; 
Clive Strettle bt Greg Powell 15, 16. 
Final: 
Thomas bt Strettle 13, 19. 
W.S. Final: 
Suzanne Alexander bt Barbara Kirkman 16, 10. 
M.D. Final: 
Powell/Thomas bt Brian Davey /Keith Williams 

17, 11. 
W.D. Final: 
Alexander/Kirkman bt Muriel Cox/ Mabel Neary 

13, 11. 
V.S. Final: 
Dave Ferguson bt Norman Chaloner 11, 14. 
B.S. Final: 
Thomas bt Graeme Black 10, 17. 
G.S. Final: 
Heather Stirrup bt Jacqueline Wilson 15, 12. 



KEY APPOINl:M·ENTS IN DUNLOP 
SPORTS COMPANY 

RONALD LOWE 

Two new senior appointments have been 
announced in Dunlop. 

Ronald Lowe, 49, formerly managing director 
of Gola Sports, has been appointed general 
manager of Dunlop Sports Company. This new 
appointment will include responsibility for Lite
some Sportswear Limited and for Scottish-based 
golf club manufacturers, John Letters and Com
pany Limited. 

An economics graduate of Bristol University, he 
qualified as an Associate of the Textiles Institute 
before joining Courtaulds in 1953. He later moved 
to E . Gemme Ltd. as marketing manager of G 
Plan furniture before being appointed a director 
of shoe manufacturers G. B. Britton and Sons. 

Lancashire born , Ronald Lowe was educated at 
Bolton School. He is an enthusiastic spectator of 
all sports and is an active squash player. H e is 
married with six children. 

David Sealey, formerly marketing director of 
Dunlop Sports Company, will take up a new 
appointment as projects manager in Dunlop's 
lnternational Sports Group. In this position he 
will be responsible for diversification, new business 
opportunities and marketing research services. He 
w·ll continue to represent the Company in its 
rel2 tionships with sports associat ions and official 
bod ies. 

,COMPUTE>RISATION THE ANSWER 
The development of rating systems is crucial for 

all kinds of purposes in table tennis, but the 
failure of recent correspondents (November, 
December 1977) is to recognise that one particular 
rating system may be appropriate for a particular 
purpose but not for others. As an example, in 
the Lancashire and Morecambe Table Tennis 
League we are experimenting with the use of the 
American-type rating system. Clearly this system 
tends to favour players who play and win 

regularly and who avoid surprise upset results 
against much lower ranked opponents. However, 
it will not favour 'prima donna' players who 
appear for clubs rather spasmodically. We hope 
that the introduction of the individual rating 
system will encourage interest for the second half 
of the season, particularly in the divisions where 
issues of team promotions and relegations are 
virtually settled already. 

Incidentally we recognise that the American
type system requires the considerable administra
tive effort which Tony Ross mentions (December 
1977). Surely, though , the routine processing of 
th is type of information is exactly what a com
puter is good at. We are tackling ways of com
puterising the calculations to overcome this 
difficulty. With the greater use of computers at 
schools, polytechnics and universities, perhaps the 
E.T.T.A. and local leagues could set up joint pro
jects which would demonstrate the use of com
puters to students in a practical exercise and 
thereby also produce rating lists. 

Tony Ross (December 1977) talks of looking at 
U.S., Swedish , French and Qerman rating systems. 
ls it not time that the E.T.T.A. set up an expert 
committee to produce a booklet outlining the 
strengths and weaknesses of the various schemes 
and suggesting various applications to local leagues 
as well as to tournaments? 

1 Moorside Close, 
Melling. 

KEITH SOOTHILL, 
Chairman, Melling T.T.C .. 

and Match Secretary, 
Lancaster & Morecambe 

Carnforth, Lanes. 
Cha mpionships next month. 

T.T. League. 

Junior International 
England are to play a junior international match 

against the Netherlands at British Aerospace 
Dynamics Group, Lostock Factory, Bolton on 
Saturday, March 4 (7 p .m.) 

CRA YFORD SPORTS 
163 CRAYFORD ROAD, CRAVFORD, KENT, DA14HJ 

Telephone: Crayford (S. T.D. 0322) 54979 

* The Specialist Mail Order Company for Table Tennis Equipment * 
Orders by Return Post - Full Stock List Available. Send SAE - Personal Caller~ Welcome 

NOW IN STOCK -THE NEW MILETA-BUTTERFLY RANGE OF TABLE TENNIS CLOTHING 

TRACKSUITS Size 28-30 32-34 36 38-40 42-44 
Price 9.90 10.75 13.50 13.50 13.95 

Colours available : Scarlet /Navy trim, Emera ld/ Black trim 
SHIRTS Size 28-30 32-34 36 38-40 42-44 

Price 5.75 5.95 6 .95 6.95 7.25 
100 % absorbent cotton 

Co lours available : Red /Navy, Green / Black; Se lf/Navy 
SHORTS Size 28-30 32-34 36 38-40 42-44 

Price 3.75 3 .95 4 .75 5.25 5.80 
Multi-stretch nylon 

Colours ava ilable: Navy, Black and Grey 
HOSE 

100 % nylon, heavy loop pile , cushion sole 
S - 1.25 M - 1.25 L - 1.50 

Colours available: White trimmed, 2 Scarlet, 2 Emerald or 2 Navy rings 

SPECIAL OFFER 
YASAKA MARK V SOFT RUBBER 

Rarely available in this country 
SPECIAL PRtCE - £7 per sheet 

PLEASE ADD 50p Postage and Packing for all CLOTHING ORD ERS and 
25p for TABLE TENNIS RUBBER ORDERS 

Cheques and Postal Orders to be made payable to CRAYFORD SPORTS 

THIS MONTHS STAR 
OFFER 

TIBHAR 1.5 PIMPLE IN 

SPEEDY SPIN OR CONTROL SPIN 

M.R.R.P. £7-45 PER SHEET 

OUR PRICE 

£3-00 
PER SHEET 

THIS SEASONS BEST 
BARGAIN 

SUPER FAST BAT RE-RUBBERING SERVICE AVAILABLE 
Just send your Blade - plus cost of rubber - add postage - no charge for glue 
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TOP 12 WIN 
FOR JILL 

Wi-!ls over Ursula Hirschmuller (GFR), Erzebet 
Pa~atrnus (YUG), Ilona Uhlikova (CZE), Bettine 
Vnesekoop (NET), Gabriella Szabo (H U N), Judit 
Magos (H UN), and Blanka Silhanova (CZE) took 
England's Jill Hammersley to her first ever success 
in the European Table Tennis Union's Top 12 
Tournament in Prague despite losses to Valentina 
Popova (USS), Beatrix Kishazi (H U N) and Claude 
Bergeret (FRA). The event was run over the period 
Jan. 27-29/'78. Sweden's Ann-Christin Hellman 
after four sets, was forced to withdraw whe~ 
unwell. 

Gabor G ergely (HUN) was the winner of the 
men's section with eight wins and one loss - to 
Milan Orlowski (CZE). 

Finishing Positions 
Men 

1. Gabor Gergely (Hun) 
2. M . Orlowski (Cze) 
3. S. Bengtsson (Swe) 
4. W. Lieck )GFR) 
5. I. J onyer (Hun) 
6. J. Secretin (Fra) 
7. D . Surbek (Yug) 
8. C. Martin (Fr) 
9. A. Strokatov (USS) 

10. J . Kunz (Cze) 

W L 
8 1 
7 2 
7 2 
5 4 
5 4 
5 4 
4 5 
2 7 
2 7 
0 10 

Englan~'s D esmond Douglas, suffering from a 
neck stram, was a non-starter as was Ulf Thirsell 
of Sweden. 
Women 

1. J. H ammersley (Eng) 
2. B. Vriesekoop (NET) 
3. V. Popova (USS) 
4. I. Uhlikova (Cze) 
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w 
7 
7 
7 
6 

L 
3 
3 
3 
4 

5. G. Szabu (Hun) 
6. B. Kisbazi (Hun) 
7. U . Hirschmuller (GFR) 
8. J. Magos (Hun) 
9. B. Silhanova (Cze) 

10. C. Bergeret (Fra) 

5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 

11 . E. Palatinus (Yug) 

5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
1 10 

Jill's results :-
lost to Popova -18, 10, -15; 
bt Hirschmuller 11, 18; 
bt Palatinus 17, 15; 
bt Uhlikova 21 , 13; 
bt Vriesekoop 13, 18; 
bt Szabo -19, 14, 15; 
bt Magos 13, -10, 17; 
lost to Kishazi 16, -22, -18; 
bt Silbanova 15, 14; 
lost to Bergeret 8, -19, -12. 

COUNITY CHAMPIONSHIPS .FIXTURES 
March 1978 

Premier Division 
Mar. 11-C1eveland v G1amorgan 

Middlesex v Berkshire 
Surrey v Essex 
W arwickshire v Yorkshire 

2nd South · 
Mar. 11- D orset v Surrey II 

Hampshire v Middle ex II - Redbridge School, 
Southampton, 6.30. 

Sussex v Kent 
2nd North 
Mar. 11-Cleveland II v Northumberland 

Yorkshire II v Lancashire- Huddersfield 
Y.M.C.A., 7.00. 

2nd Midland 
Mar. 11-Leicestershire v Derbyshire - Loughborough 

Sports Centre, 7.15. 
N orthamptonshire v Staffordshire 

Mar. 12-Bedfordshire v Warwickshire II 
2nd East 
Mar. 11- Buckinghamshire v Suffolk 

Essex II v Hertfordshire 
Norfolk v Cambridgeshire 

2nd W est 
Mar. ll-Avon v Gwent 

Somerset v Glamorgan II- Westland 
Helicopters, Weston-super-Mare. 
Worce ter hire v Devon. 

3rd South 
Mar. 11- Kent II v Sussex II 

Oxfordshire v Essex III 
3rd North 
Mar. 11- Cumbria v Durham II - Millom School , 2.30. 

Northumberland II v Lincolnshire 
Mar. 26--Lancashire II v Nottinghamshire 
3rd Midland 
Mar. "t--Worcestershire II v Herefordshire 
Ma;. !!- Cheshire II v Clwyd 

Staffordshire v Shropshire 
3rd East 
Mar. 11- Cambridgeshire II v Bedfordshire 11 

Huntingdonshire v Northamptonshire II 
Norfolk v Leicestershire II 

3rd West 
Mar. 11- Avon II v Berkshire II 

Corn wall v Dorset II 
Glamorgan lll v Gloucestershire 

Junior Premier 
Mar. 11- Herkshire v Middlesex 

Cleveland v Devon 
Surrey v Essex 
Yorkshire v La ncashire - Huddersfield 
Y.M.C.A ., 2.30. 

Junior 2nd S.outh 
Mar. 11-r:.ssex II v Wiltshire - Mid-Essex Transport 

Ltd ., Maldon, 2.30. 
H ampshire v Surrey II - Redbridge School , 

Southampton, 2.30. 
Middlesex li v Sussex 

Junior 2nd North 
Mar. 11- Clwyd v Yorkshire II 

Derbyshire v Cleveland II - Rolls Royce RS 
Ground, Derby, 2.30. 

Junior 2nd Midland 
Ma r . 11- Hertfordshire v Warwickshire - Braughing 

T .T.C. , 2.30. 
Northamptonshire v Buckinghamshire 
Shropshire v Leicestershire - Silhouette Ltd., 

Shrewsbury, 3.00. 
Junip r 3rd South 
M ar. 11- Dorset v Berkshire II 

Essex III v Kent II - Mid Essex Transport Ltd .. 
Maldon, 2.30. 

M ar . 12- Buckingha mshire II v Hampshire II 
Junior 3rd North 
M ar. 11- Northumberla nd v Lincolnshire 

Nottinghamshire v Cleveland III 
J unior 3rd Midland 
Mar. 11- 0xfordshire v Worcestershire 

Staffordshire II v Shropshire II - Woodfield 
S. & S.C., Penn , 5.30. 

Junior 3rd East 
M ar . 4-Suffolk v Hertfordshire II - The Dome 

Defoe Road, Ipswich, 3.00. ' 
Ma r. 11-Lincolnshire II v Bedfordshire 
.•un ior 3rd West 
Mar. 4-Avon v Wiltshire II - Mayfield T .T .C. , Bath, 

3.00. 
M a r. 11- Gwent v Avon 

Somerset v Glamorgan - Westland 
Helicopters, Weston-super-Mare. 

M ar. 12- Wiltshire II v Cornwall 
Veteran South 
M a r. 1 !- Kent v Oxfordshire - 1.1:ilton Barracks 

Gravesend , 7.00. · ' 
Sussex v Hampshire II 

Veteran Midland 
Mar. 11- Cheshire v Nottinghamshire 

Leicestershire v Worcestershire - Knighton 
Park T .T.C., Leicester, 7.15. 

Veteran East 
Mar. 1 !- Suffolk v Essex II 
Veteran West 
M ar. 1 l - Avon v Dorset 

Hampshire v Dorset II 

IMAN'CHESTER ClOSED 
.... ALL CHANGE 

All seven titles in the closed championships of 
the Manchester and District T.T. League changed 
hands at Stretford Sports Centre on Sunday, Jan. 
29. Last season. tbe. "stars" could not compete as 
they were playmg m the World Championships 
qualifying event on Teesside. 
Results:-
M.S. semi-finals: 
N . Eckersley bt P. Bowen 13, 14; 
B. Kean bt P. D 'Arcy 10, 17. 
F~al: . 
Eckersley bt Kean 18, 7. 
W.S. semi-finals: 
S. Lisle bt D. Schofield 13, 12; 
M. Leigh bt A. Sweeney 14, 16. 
Final: 
Lisle bt Leigh 6, 12. 
J.S. semi-finals: 
J. Weatherby bt R . MacFarlane 13 15· 
R. Freely bt T. Malkin 13, 19. ' ' 
Final: 
Weatherby bt Freely 17, -14, 16. 
V.S. Final: 
D. Schofield bt D 'Arcy 19, 15. 
M.D. F~al: 
R. Hampson/Schofield bt J . Weatherby f 

R. Weatherby 14, 11. 
W.O. Final: 
Leigh/~isle bt Scbofield/ J. Stanford 17, 17. 
X.D. Fmal: 
K. Forshaw /Stanford bt A. Boasman/ Schofield 

-19. 22, 17. 



CountY Not~s 
Suppltilllent 

CAM 'BRIDGESHIHE $C 1ENE 
.by LESLIE CONSTABLE 

HEAL THY POSITION 
At the time of going to Press, Cambs. had not 

played any further fixtures in the County Cham
pionships. As I shall be on holiday in Germany 
for three weeks I shall not be reporting on 
matches played in the mid-January until the next 
issue. At present Cambs. are in a healthy position 
in the Eastern Division and both the other teams 
have performed creditably. 

Although Paul Day has not had great success 
in his recent International matches I am· sure that 
he ·will be very successful when he performs in 
County matches enabling Cambs. to keep up their 
good form. · / 

It is not often that teams who trail 1-4 pull back 
to win, but this happened twice in a Cambs. 
League fixture; both matches involving Impington 
teams ·playipg against divisional leaders. In Div. II 
the lmpington first team had University I reeling, 
but urged on by skipper John Firth, who won 
thre_e singles- and the doubles with Collins, 
University took the last five sets to ·snatch both 
points and retain their top position. 

In Div. IliA, leaders St. George's I met second
placed· lmpington II and with "Mick" Runswick 
disposing of both "Lofty" and Bernard Adams the 
saints were soon in command. It was Brian Judd 
who inspireo the Impington revivai, going on a 
fine "maximum" and with both Adams' beating 
Mick Friday and Alf. Styan respectively lmpington 
went on to win 6-4 and so inflict the first defeat of 
the season on St. George's. This win took lmping
ton into first place, one po_int above St. George's. 

The once- mighty Y.M.C.A. teams are still 
perilously placed at the bottom of Div. 1 and it 
looks as if they will both be relegated. Mean
while the mighty Soham team march on and I 
fear that jt will need a near miracle to dislodge 
them - New Chesterton Institute being the only 
serious challengers. 

Two more first division teams were knocked out 
of the Cambs. League K.O. Haadicap Trophy 
which had reached the third round and it could 
well be that two teams from the lower divisions 
will meet in the final , as happened last season. 
University Press without their ·Wisbech players, 
Davies and · Brewer, and facing a 22 handicap 
went down 5-1 to St. George's VI from Div. 
VB with Tony Littlechild's win over Nodes their 
sole success. St. lves facing a - similar handicap, 
were beaten 5-4 by Wesley IV. 
. Les Wooding won all his sets for St. Ives but 
Sid. Burgess was beaten by David Bryant (the · 
Wesley Reserve) and, after defeating Rod Bryant, 
Burgess also ·went down to Mark Freeman which 
enabled the Wesleyans to get home by the odd 
set. Howard Mallett II are hoping to emulate 
their first team who reached the final last season 
and they reached the ·last 16 by beating Div. 1 VA 
leaders Ely Fire Service by the odd set in nine. 
In an_ exciting match Howard Mallett were trailing 
2-4 but fought back well with P. George winning 
the final set against the redoubtable Dennis Pluck. 

Cambs. League Handicap • 3rd Round 
Results 

Telephone IV 4 Torchbearers III 5 
St. George's VI 5 University Press I 1 
St. I ves 4 Wesley IV 5 
St. George's III 7 lmpington III 2 
lmpington IV 8 Howard Mallett III 1 
G.O.R.D. I 3 St. George's IV 6 
Netherhall 2 Saffron Walden III 3 
Howard Mallett II 5 . Ely Fire Service 4 

Cambs. Umpires Secretary, Pat O'Bryne, is 
having a purge of all qualified Cambs. Umpires. 

As the situation regarding Umpires is acute it is 
necessary that Pat should have a rota of all those 
who will be available for County matches at 
whatever venue. The League · staging a County 
fixture should be responsible fpr supplying the 
Umpires for that match and I am sure that this 
system would be the answer to an "Umpires' 
Secretary's prayer" and so avoid matches being 
umpired by one or two "willing horses" - as 
is happening at the moment. So all Umpires pull· 
your weigJ?t and "set ~he boat on an even keel"! 

As I write these notes the Ely League Cham
pionships .are in full swing and I hope that ·they 
will be ve_ry successful as I am sur~ they will with 
many prominent players in action. I have just 
learnt that Pat O'Bryne has reached the final of 
the Veterans' Singles and will play John .Ashman 
who ·coached Paul Day to great success. 

The Soham Club have three of. six play~rs who 
are still unbeaten in the Cambridge League. In 
Div. I Keith Richardson and Mick Palmer (Soham 
I) have yet to taste defeat while Brian Jones 
(Soham IV) heads the Div. II list with a clean 
sheet. In Div. IIIB Paul Jolley of Wesley and 
Tony Rayner of Herbert Robinson are both un
beaten. The sixth player with an unblemished 
record is J. Sykes of Telephones VI in Div. VA. 
Divisional Averages are as follows:-
Div. I 

K. Richardson and M. Palmer- 100% 
B. Richardson - 95% 
G. Davies - 93% 
J. Thurston - 91% 

Div. ll 
B. Jones - 100% 
P. Zivtins - 87 % 
A. White - 81% 
J. Fjrth - ·80% · .. 

Div. IliA 
D. Dye- 90% 
C. Cushen - 83 % 
J. Puddick - 79% 
M. Friday- 77% 

Div. IDB 
P. Jolley and A. Rayner-- 100% 

· P. Newman- 92% . 
P. Suchocki - 87% 

Div. IVA 
R. Crabtree - 93% 
M·. Jackson and D. Pluck- 91% 
P. Ransome and A. Spilman- 86% 

·niv. · IVB 
G. Wylde and E. Pigden - 88% 
C. Adams and G. Newman - 83% 

Div. VA 
J. Sykes - 100% 
M. Roberts - 92% 
A. Garner- 91% 
E. Cumpsty - 83 % 

Div. VB 
A. Spack - 95% 
G. Banks- 87% 
M. Mann- 85% 

Cl-1 E SHIRE CHAT 
.. by D·I•CK TURNER 

CHAMPIONSHIP FORM 
January was a hectic month for Cheshire~ Th~ 

opening of the Cheshire Closed on Jan. 14 
corresponded with the close of the "English Open". 
The following weekend on Saturday, Jan. 21, 
Cheshire and Lancashire · met in their vital County 
Championship Match, following a Cheshire versus 
Yorkshire Junior match. And on the Sunday, 
there took place tne Final of the Junior Rankings. 
So there's plenty of news for Cheshire readers who 
sadly in the past have often .read Table Tennis 
News from cover to cover seeking the non-existent 
Cheshire Notes. 

But where do we start - England, Inter-County, 
or County, or even ~eague, as the Stockport 
Closed ·also took place m January - on the · 8th. 
Let's start on a personal · note and congratulate 
John Hilton; ex-Cheshire, who took a day off from 
table tennis _on Jan. 28 to marry the charming 
Chri~ Hancock; an interesting match and a good 
win for both John and Chris~ 

Jan. 15 was an unfortunate choice of date for 
th~ Senior Events of the Closed Championships. 
Nigel Eckersley, Dave Constance; Sue Lisle, Derek 
Schofield and Pete D'Arcy had all been involved 

in the "English Open": Derek undoubtedly liked 
the Brighton air as he had the honour to become 
the first ever to win the English Open Veteran's 
Singles for the third time, having made it two 
wins last year. It was an· All-Cheshire Final, Derek 
beating the 'youthful' Pete D'Arcy. So Jan. 14 
was a great day for Cheshire. Derek h~d bolstered 
himself up the . weekend before ·taking three 
Stockport titles in the Closed Championships, in
cluding a Men's Singles victory over Ross 
McFarlane, Cheshire's No. 1· Jmiior. 

Nigel also enjoyed glory in the English Op~n, 
reaching the quarter-finals of the Men's Doubles, 
partnered by a Yugoslav, and being runner-up in 
the Consolation Singles, losing at deuce and 19 to 
the Dutch No; 1. En-route, Nigel had beaten the 
Dutch No. 6 and the French No. 5 and 6. In the 
Men's Singles, Nigel had fallen to · a 'Chinese 
Chopper'. When the chips are down, the -Chinese 
are undoubtedly a cut above the rest. We mustn't 
forget Sue who played for England 2 in the Team 
Competition (England -were defeated by Yugosla
via), and Dave Constance, who only just lost to a 
leading Czech player. 

Constance alone of the Cheshire 'English' 
managed to get back in time to play in the 
Cheshire Closed on Sunday, Jan. 15. But John 
McNee, Cheshire's No. 4, was also down at 
Brighton competing for Scotland. It was as well 
that John and Dave got back in time from 
Brighton for what ~ great semi-final they staged 
in the Men's Singles, John winning with a net 
point at 24-22, following 16-21 and 21-23. The 
holder of the title, Brian Johns, currently 
Cheshire's · No. 3 defeated Mark. Hankey, last 
year's No. 1 Junior in the other Semi-Final, 18, 
19. In the Quarter-Final, Mark had a great climb 
back against the devastating attacking play of 
Paul Collins to win in three. Mark showed both 
against Paul and Brian that he should be a strong 
challenger for next year's title. But J ali . .15 was to 
be a great day for Scotland as McNee foilowed 
his Semi-Final victory over Cheshire's No. 2 with 
a 17, 20 hard-fought win over Johns. Well done 
John! 

The other Senior results were:-
W.S.: Di Johpson bt Doreen Schofield 9, 16. 
M.D.: Constance/Hankey bt Collins/Terry Taylor 

19, 17 . . 
W.D.: Schofield/Johnson bt Lyn Fennah/ 

Ann Hepple 10, 18. 
X.D.: Constance/Janet Deakin bt Derek Abbott/ 

Schofield 18, 17. 
V.S.: Terry Don1on bt Peter Jones -16, 19, 15. 

Tony Taylor, ranked No. 5, did well to reach 
the Youth's Singles Final, defeating Cheshire's 
No. 1 Junior Ross McFarlane en route. In the 
Final, he lost -11, -18 to John Weatherby. 
McFarlane, last year's Youth's title holder won 
the Junior Singles title in defeating Ron Weather
by 22,- 17. The other Junior Final results were:
Cadets: Peter Flint bt Lyn Fennah 15, 18. 
G.S.: Deakin bt Fennah -18, 16, 11. 
J.D.: Ron and Ian Weatherby bt Tony Taylor/ 

Tqny Wortjlington 17, -18, 21. · 

When Benny Casofsky, one of England's great 
·old stagers back in 'Victor Barna' days, came to 
present the Senior Trophies, there was a little 
embarrassment as only two of the five trophies 
were available, the others not having been handed 
in from last and the previous years. The Com
mittee will be grateful for the return of the other 
three, particularly the Mixed Doubles Trophy 
which was last competed fot in December 1973. 
So look inside your sideboards ladies and gentle-

. men please for the valuable trophy that our Chair
man Lou Moran so kindly presented. 

·Now we come to Jan. 21 , the next eventful 
day. Cheshire had a good afternoon when the . 
Juniors withstood the challenge of Yorkshire to 
win 6-4. And in the evening, the Senior 2nd team 
were well recompensed for their travel to Here
fordshire , whom they defeated 8-2. Congratulations 
to Pete D'Arcy, who won all his matches in his 
first outing for Cheshire this season. But what a 
spectacle in the evening! Over 300 spectators made 
their way to I.C.I., Hyde from all parts of Cheshire 
and Lancashire for the 'match of the day' -
Cheshire v Lancashire in Div. 2 North. The result 
of this match would probably determine which of 
the two counties would return to the 'Premier' 
fold next -season . The atmosnhere was electric; the 
ta ble tennis t~rrific. And George Yates, Deputy 
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Chairman of the E.T.T.A. and Editor of Table 
Tennis News did an excellent job a~ master of 
ceremonies. 

Donald Parker put Lancashire ahead in a three 
game win over Constance. The accuracy of 
Donald's long distance and high return lobs was 
uncanny, as was his away-from-the-table hitting. 
Eckersley and Hilton fought their normal exciting 
battle with fortunes swinging backwards and for
wards, until Nigel finally clinched the match at 
deuce in the third. Phil Bowen then beat Brian 
Johns, but the Women's Doubles went to Cheshire 
whose 14-year-old Lyn Fennah was admirably 
supported by England's Sue Lisle. An unexpected 
men's doubles win by Eckersley and Johns over 
Parker and Hilton put Cheshire back in front, but 
Sue Alexander gave Lancashire back its edge when 
defeating Doreen Schofield. Eckersley could not 
contain Parker and Lancashire were on their way. 
But after Sue Lisle had her expected easy victory 
over Wendy Shaw, Cheshire took a surprising 5-4 
lead when Johns, after losing the first, looped and 
hit tremendously to take the second and third 
games off Hilton to consolidate his last year's 
Cheshire Closed Men's _Singles Final win against 
John. It now remaihed for Constance to give a 
professional competent performance to defeat 
Bowen and win the match 6-4 for Cheshire. The 
crowd responded heartily to what had been a 
marvellous match and a great advertisement for 
table tennis. 

On Sunday, Jan. 22, sixteen under-17 boys, 
some of whom came through preliminary trials on 
the Saturday, contested a round robin to deter
mine Cheshire's Top Ten Juniors. Mter a hectic · 
two days, Karen Tonge, tbe County's Coaching 
Secretary announced the list as:-

1. Ross McFarlane 
2. John Weatherby 
3. Ron Weatherby 
4. Ian Weatherby 
5. Tony Taylor 
6. Terry Turner . 
7. Tony Worthington 
8. Peter Flint 
9. David Carlisle 

10. David Eden 
The three ·top ranked girls are:-

1. Janet Deak_in 
2. Lyn_ Fennah 
3. Debbie McGuire 

All will take part in regular training sessions 
over the coming months. 

L E I C E S T E R S H :I R E NOTES 
by 1PHIU,P RBID 

GANNON DOMINATES 
The experiment of playing the 'Leicestershire 

Closed' and the 'Leicester Closed' on successive 
days at the same venue proved largely successful 
although entries for the 'Leicester Closed' were 
rather disappointing. There was nothing dis
appointing about the event for David Gannon -
the 16-year-old comp_letely dominated the p icture. 
Without top players Paul Randell, Chris Rogers 
and Maurice Newman, it was an ideal opportunity 
for Gannon to justify his recent promotion to No. 
4 on the County Ranking List and how well he 
did it! The Men's Singles, Intermediate Singles, 
Junior Singles all went to the up-and-coming star 
and he . also reached the final of the Men's 
Doubles. A new face on the local scene is that 
of Christine Iacopi ·who won the Women's Singles 
and is obviously going to be a useful addition 
to the county ranking list. 

Randell won the Leicestershire Closed Men's 
Singles for the eighth time on the trot - an 
astonishing record - but his main opponent. 
Rogers - whose recent results against Randell 
have suggested a change could well have been in 
the offing - was away at Teesside. This was the 
only event of the ten Gannon entered. in the 
two days, in which he failed to reach the final. 
P~il <;:awser gave a competent display in beating 
h1m m the quarters. A surprise but deserved 
finalist was the Loughborough defender Brian 
Mayfield. Both Newman and John Iliffe fell victim 
to the fine defensive skills of Mayfield, although 
Randell's all-round game proved too strong for 
him in the final. 

One title did go to Mayfield however - the 
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Veterans' Singles. A very sprightly 40~year-old , he 
won the title without ever really looking in serious 
trouble, although all his games took a long time! 
As expected Eileen Shaler took the Women's 
Singles and was successful in the Women's 
Doubles with her final opponent, Sue Edwards. 
The only time Mrs. Shaler failed to win was in 
the final of the Mixed where, with Randell, the 
pair failed to hold out the Iliffe attack, backed up 
with some good play by Sue Edwards. 

The Intermediate and Junior Singles both went 
to Gannon and he gained another title - the 
Men's Doubles - with Grahame Hall, the high
light being their victory over top seeds Randell 
and Iliffe in the semi-final. The v~stly-improved 
Yvonne Hall found herself in three finals. Whilst 
she lost in the Cadets Singles, to holder Paul 
Brindley, with Simon Hall -(her brother) as partner 
she was more successful in the Junior Doubles 
where .they beat Gannon and Burrows in the 
final. Yvonne also won the Girls' Singles when 
she beat clubmate Helen Swierczek in the final. 

Leicester Women loo~ likely to win the· Midland 
League title with a 100 % record so far. Karen 
Rogers, of course, is the outstanding player but 
there is little doubt her play and help is proving 
a great advantage to Julie Revill and Yvonne 
Hall. Leicester Juniors will be thankful for their 
9-1 win over Coventry 'B' with maximums from 
Gannon and Simon Hall. Similarly the Veterans 
had a good 7-3 win over Nottingham 'B' with 
Charlie Jacques, Phil Overend and Bryan Hall 
taking two. 

In the Leicester League, Knighton Park seem to 
have sealed the first division championship in 
which Chris Rogers is still unbeaten. Further 
down the league, Mowmacre Boys Club's Adam 
Howells is shortly to move to Swansea which will 
weak~n them considerably but fortunately Andy 
Huntmg and Guy Senescall are showing improve
ment and the club have no shortage of players. 

NOR·TH.UMBERLAND NOTES 
by 'PAULINE JACKSON 

REVISED RANKINGS 
Following League and tournament performances, 

l! nd further information, regarding availability for 
matches, revised senior rankings have been agreed 
as follows (previous rankings in brackets):-
Men 1. And~ew Clark (1 ); 2. Peter Whiteman (4); · 
3. Frank Mttchinson (2); 4. Malcolm McMaster 
(6); 5. Freq Short (5); 6. Chris Shepherd (3); 
7. Alan Jones (7); 8. Bill Dial (8); Arnold Warents 
( 10); . 10. Frank Buck (A); 11. Eddie Thomas (11); 
12. Tom Peel (9); 13. Peter Gorman (12); 14. 
Glenn McCardle (A). 
Group A (alphabetical order): - Bob Dodds; Dave 
Lucas;. Ray Neal; Steve Robinson; Walter Rossiter. 
Women 1. Kit Cheung (2) ; 2. Pauline Jackson (3)· 
3. Julie Hobson (4); 4. Lily Aust (5); 5. Joa~ 
Harland (8); 6. Susan Norris (9); 7. Allison Brown 
(10). Valerie Smith (1) aq d Christine Joyce (7) 
are omitted owing · to lack of information and 
Joan Leslie (6) has indicated that she is not' now 
available for regular play. 

Both the Junior Boys' and Girls' ranking lists 
remain unchanged. Unfortunately, the weekend of 
Jan. 21 /22 proved to be disastrous for all three 
Northumberland County teams, with the first team 
losing 0-10 to Yorkshire II, the second team going 
down 2-8 against Nottinghamshire, and the juniors 
finally -surrendering their unbeaten record to Notts 
juniors by 1-9 .. The only sets won were by John 
Burke in the junior match, and two well-taken 
si~gles by Alan .Jones -who had only come into 
the second team as a late replacement for Fred 
Short. 

All the Northumberland League representative 
teams are now out of the Cup competitions. The 
junior boys' team suffered a narrow 4-5 defeat to 
B~rr<?w in the Carter Cup, with John Anderson, 
wmnmg two sets, and John Burke and Henderson 
Yeung one each. Both the Wilmott Cup team 
(Clark, Whiteman and Mitchinson) and the Rose 
Bowl team (Kit Cheung, Pauline Jackson and Lily 
Aust) were eliminated as expected by Ormesby. 

In the Wilmott Cup match , Andrew Clark 
turned on a magnifient performance to beat Peter 
McQueen, Tony Martin and Keith Paxton in their 

own back yard, but unfortuantely the team still 
lost 3-6 despite his splendid effort. Maximums 
from Angela Tierney and June Williams saw 
Ormesby through in the Rose Bowl match al
though reserve Jane Woodcock lost all her games 
to make the final score 3-6. 

In the National Club competition, the Tyneside 
Summer League winners Eldon Square, rep
resented by Clark, Mitchinson and Steve Robinson, 
defeated a Carlisle team in the first round. Their 
next match will be - inevitably - against 
Ormes by. 

As mentioned in the .January issue, our 
Norwegian friends from Bergen were visitors to 
this country during the period Jan. 12-16. The 
North Sea Cup match on the Friday evening 
featured six team events, and our representatives 
were:-
Menl: A. Clarke, P. Whiteman, F. Mitchinson. 
Men II: M. McMaster, C. Shepherd, D. Armstrong. 
Women: K. Cheung, .P. Jackson, J. Hobson. 
Boys: J. Burke, J. Anderson, P. Kolvin. 
G irls: S. Norris, C. Tweddle, C. Morton. 
Cadets: B. Clarke, N. McMaster, J. Brumby. 

Bergen retained the North Sea Cup by con
vincingly winning the women's, junior boys', junior 
girls' and Cadet events, but Northumberland were 
successful in the men's first and second team 
events, and thus regained the Walter Kaufmann 
Trophy. 

The Norwegians also swept the board in the 
invitation tournament the next day, their most 
outstanding player being A. Haukanes, who as 
well as winning the men's singles event was also 
a finalist in the boys' singles. Unfortunately, the 
latter event was not played, as . we had reathed the 
end of the time allocated to us at Eldon Square 
Recreation Centre for this tour~ament. 

While we are· grateful for having this ven~e at 
our disposal, there have been occasions when our 
planned schedules have had to be somewhat 

. restricted. The tournament finals results were:-
M.S.: A. Haukanes (B) bt F. Mitchinson (N) 

13, 18. 
W.S.: G. Hundven (B) btL. Aust (N) 17, 17.· 
B.S.: Haukanes v E. Johannesen (B)- not played. 
G .S. : L. Erentsen (B) bt M. Monsen (B) 23, -10, 12. 
C.S.: R. Berg (B) bt 0. Saevig (B) 17, -18, 9. 
Key:- (B) - Bergen, (N) - Northumberland. 

Our thanks go to our main sponsors for these 
events, namely H. Samuel (Jew-ellers) Ltd. , who 
donated an excellent trophy for the men's singles 
winner; to the North-Eastern Co-operative Society; 
and to an· other firms who took an advertisement 
in the planned programme. 

S U_R. R EY NOTES 
by TED SIM:PKIN 

LOYALISTS ALLI 
Time was when there was keen rivalry between 

the various leagues in Surrey, and for many years 
there were several hard-fought competitions, at 
all levels, in which the best players of each 
organisation could test their prowess against their 
opposite -numbers. Now the Council's endeavours, 
led by Jack Wardle from the Reigate League, have 
resulted this year in four entries .for the Inter
League competition and thirteen for the individual 

, club knock-out. The loyalists in the first event 
come from Thames Valley, Croydon Business 
Houses, Byfleet, and Leatherhead. Favourites for 
the club title are the_ holders, Graham Spicer with , 
possibly, Rosehill as the likeliest challenger. 

Jim Teal, of the resoundingly named Croydon 
Business Houses League, tells me that this year 
his organisation wi11 , for the second successive 
year, after a gap of thirty, be playing in a match 
against his town's " twin", Arnhem, and that this 
time they will be travelling to Holland. This is 
a league with ideas - the formation of a Summer 
League, a profit of about £50 on a Christmas 
Draw, bringing in a Veterans' event to the Annual 
Tournament - added to the six divisions in the 
normal winter's evenings out.. 

Guildford has held its annual Handicap Pairs 
Tournament, the brain child of the indefatigable 
Trevor Channing. This is run concurrently with 
the Handicap Singles Competition for the Allison 
Trophy over a weekend in the Sports Hall " at 



Surrey University (situated in Guildford and not, 
as an entrant in the Supermind event on BBC 
suggested, at Hastings!). 166 entered at £1 each 
anq because of the first round group system all 
were guaranteed at least six games. There were 
many close results - this contributor and his 
partner were edged out by 243-242, all organised 
to be light hearted affairs, and the final was won 
by Steve Smith and Andrew Alton of the Bramley 
club over Peter Williams of Aftermath and Roy 
Windebank of St. Luke's with a margin of nine 
points. The _Allison Trophy, presented in honour 
of the late Miss Doreen Allison, went, after a 
series of very heavy handicappings nobly over
come, to young Mark Oakley, who beat young 
Gavin Kemp 26-21, 26-22 in the final. 

SH .ROPSHIRE NOTES 

by ALAN CAVELL 

PERSONAL ACHIEVEMENTS · 
Malcolm Green, Shropshire's top ranked player, 

became the first Shropshire player to win an 
E.T.T.A. national title when he and Kevin 
Beadsley from Yorkshire won the boys' doubles 
title at the Wayfarers English Junior Closed 
Championships. The · achievement was richly 
deserved as Malcolm is a talented and dedicated 
player. 

The men's ranking list issued in January 
followed the predicted pattern. M. Green retains 
the top position whilst junior N. Thomas replaces 
C. Roberts in second place; junior M. Pugh moves 
up from fifth to third place. The . time and money 
spent on coaching during recent years has pro
duced from the current juniors the three top 
players in the County; there are also other young 
talented players working within the coaching 
programme. 

. Congratulations to Paddy Jackson on becoming 
the first Shropshire coach to attain 2-star diploma 
status. His efforts in the coaching field and the 
time he has spent taking local players to national 
tournaments . has contributed much to the high 
level of play now being shown by Shropshire 
juniors. 

The decision to base the West Midlands Centre 
of Excellence at Lilleshall Hall will stimulate 
local interest in top level table tennis; that Paddy 
Jackson has been invited to be one of the resident 
coaches there is a source of much satisfaction to 
all -concerned with the promotion of table tennis 
within the County. 

WA 'RWICKSHIRE NOT _ES 
by K. J. MORAN . 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
MAURICE GOLDSTEIN, O.B.E. 

The Secretary of Warwickshire T.T. Associa
tion, Birmingham T.T. Association, President of 
the Birmingham Schools T.T. Association and 
also, by the way, President of · the E.T.T.A., 
received the award of the O.B.E. in the New 

, Years Honours List. 
For his services to table tennis for over 45 

years including the 1938 World Championships, in 
which he also played, and last year's great event 
in his home town of Birmingham this award is 
much-deserved and will no doubt find a- place of 
honour among the raffle tickets, committee 
minutes, International pennants arid old pipes in 
Maurice's "office" in Blenheim Road. 

From a man who has devoted his life to table 
tennis to a young man with, it would seem, a 
very short memory. While we ·an wish Desmond 
Douglas well in his efforts to profit from his 
undoubted ability, surely he could play for his 
country when he is available. Not so long ago 
the clubfolk. of Warwickshire generously supported 
a fund to help his training programme for the 
World Championships didn't they? 

Good news of Allen Bury whose sudden illness 
was .reported in last month's issue. Allen is now 
up and about, walking with the a.id of a stick and 
talking about his return to action. 

Now - have the local associations all collapsed 
or don't they read T.T. News. The response to 
my appeal for news and views has been under
whelm_ing. Come on ! Out there let's hear · from 
you. 

WESTERN LEAGUE NEWS' 
by GROVE MOTLOW 

CHAMPS DOWN AGAIN 
Defending champions Poole were again defeated 

when beaten 5-4 by Bournemouth at Merton on 
Dec. 22. Chris Pickard did most damage in record
ing a maximum return with one set each from 
Neville Thorley and Trevor Smith. Martin Abbott 
and John Robinson shared the visitors' four sets. 

Prior to, away · to Bristol on Dec. 11: Bourne
mouth were beaten 6-3- Lloyd Stewart cracking the 
whip with a treble supported by Martyn Smith (2) 
and Gordon Mildred (1). Young Smith, a junior· 
accounted for Thornley and Alan Terry but bowed 
out to his namesake Trevor -12, -:-14. Trevor Smith 
also beat Mildred as did Thorley leaving Terry 
with a knapsack: 

On Jan. 7 however Bournemouth hit the jack
pot again when, against Weston away, they 
triumphed '/-2 with both Trevor Sml.th and Roger 
Lee unbeaten and Cyril Bush chipping .in with a 
solo against John Crabtree having previously lost 
to both John Hartry and Graham Green. 

Weston, on Dec. 17, had beaten Newport 6-<3 
with veteran Roger Morris winning three, Green 
(2) and Crabtree a solo. Newport's wins were 
shared by Terry Roden, Graham Sell and Tony 
Watkins. 

Bristol, at home to Plymouth on Jan. 8, won 
8-1 the whitewash being saved in the very last 
set when Frank Hatton beat Mildred 14, 19. It 
saved the Devonshire violets from shrinking! Both 
Martin Smith and Stewart claimed maximums 
Mildred accounting for Keith James and John 
Kelly. 

A feature of the Weston v Newport match was 
the opening set between Crabtree and Roden 
which the former won 11, -17, 19 the last two 
sets being on expedite. But how about the set 
between Abbott and Trevor Smith, in the Bourne
mouth/Poole match, won by Abbott 22-20, 25-23. 

GWENT OPEN 
Entries for the Gwent Open, to be played at 

Cwmbran Sports Stadium on April 8 close to Mr. 
Grove Motlow of 29 Carisbrooke Road, Newport, 
Gwent, NPT 8NX on March 25. The seven events 
are:- M.S., W.S., M.D., W.D., X.D., G.S. and B.S. 
Ring for a form 'Phone Newport-71964. 

SUSSEX NOTES 

. by JOHN WOOOFOHD 
ROGER YET AGAIN 

JUST HOW LONG can Roger Chandler con
tinue to dominate the Sussex scene and win the 
county closed title? After another 14-hour 16-
table marathon at Brighton Corn Exchange on 
Jan. 15 the Norwich Union International Cham
pionships were followed by yet another astounding 
performance by Chandler . who cruised easily 
th~ough the day to win his twelfth crown. 

It was all so easy. Despite the fact that Cha.ndler 
had played in only a , couple of Wilmott cup 

·matches since · announcing his semi-retirement in 
September, he came through via Glyn Hydes, 
Graham Gillett, Stephen Moore and in the semi
final ~wept past John Pr~ffitt 19, 7. 

In a tough bottom half, Gerald Pugh raised his 
game, taking out all comers that included his 
Crawley rivals Phil . Smith and Keith Horton 
and then a rampant Chris Wells 18, 21. Earlier, 
Wells hatched the biggest shock by removing the 
No. 2 seed Andy Wellman (Berkshire) -24, 18, 10. 

So, at the very end of the day, it was left to 
Pugh to try and dethrone cham.pion Chandler who 
looked as fresh as if he had just walked in the · 
hall! But, it was the dreaded anti-climax, Pugh 
could find no answer to the streams of top-soin 
drives, going down 12, 10. .&; 

If Chandler continues to play this tournamerh, I 
see no reason at all why he cannot win it at least 
another three times, his approach is so cool, 
calculated and professional. 

Meanwhile the power of the young players 
coming up continues to increase; there are three 
separate groups, firstly John Clarke, Pugh and Phil 
Smith all very difficult players to beat in Div. 2 
(South); seco,ndly, the three brilliant juniors at the 

top of the Sussex junior rankings, Gillett, Moore 
and Malcolm Franci~ and finally the three Sussex 
University students Wellman, Proffitt and Cosmo 
Graham, heading as a team for the championship 
of. the Brighton premier division. But the king 
still reigns. 

Julie Reading (Eastbourne), formerly the Hamp
shire· champion has now added the Sussex title to 
her achievements with a double rearguard action 
in an exciting Sussex final; winning -16, 19, 19 
against Carol Hewett (Crawley) who will never 
forget the match as long as she continues to play 
table tennis. 

Carol provided better ball control, superior ball 
placement, more ·accurate counter-hitting but still 
lost! She led 17-10 in the second game but in
credibly crumbled as the Chelsea College girl 
threw in everything in a desperate attempt not to 
be the losing finalist for the second year running. 
The Press contingent were just rising to talk to 
the new champion Mrs. Hewett! In the final game 
.Carol was once more in the driving seat in the 
iast stages leading 19-17, but again Miss Reading, 
snapped up four points in a row with her big hits 
that earlier had so often found the floor or the net, 
proving that in this game, you can still win by 

. scoring 58 points when your opponent took 49! 
Major shock in the women's events was the 

eclipse of recently married Diane Griggs who has 
yet to recapture her form of last season. She was 
crushed by Carol Hewett in the semi-finals, lost 
again the women's doubles with Angela Mock 
against Miss Reading and Linda Budd and lost_ 
the mixed final with Sam Ogundipe to Chandler 
and Miss Budd. 

Quick look at the zone finalist survivors in the 
national team competitions - Brighton in the 
Wilmott after whipping Southend; Eastbourne 
slammed Crawley in the Rose Bowl and Hastings 
boys returned in triumph from Tonbridge - the 
Hastings boys are really from Bexhill, of course. 
In each case, it would seem that a couple of 
ranked players will be needed to remove all three 
Sussex teams. 

NO A FOLK NOTES 
by J. S. PENNY 

The Great Yarmouth and Lowestoft Alliance. 
League held their championships at Yarmouth 
Power Station on Sunday, Dec. 18. A heavy pro
gramme left the fittest tired, the unfit exhausted. 
The singles event was divided into two sections 
with the top two players in each q~alifying for 
the semi-finals. 

In Section A, Neville Graver (No. 1 seed) and 
· Mick Broughton qualified, but not without strong 
opposition from Philip Harris, and Graver lost 
one match to Wes Haydock. In Section B, Russell 
King (No. 2 seed) finished top but the other seed, 
John Turner just lost his semi-final place to young 
Mike Archer. The first semi saw Graver beat King 
in straight games. The other resulted in Broughton 
ousting Archer. In the final , Graver defeated 
Broughton two straight. Turner and Broughton 
had consolation by winning the doubles from 
King and Harris. 

The North Norfolk League at the half way 
mark shows the following positions after a maxi
mum of seven matches:- Dereham, Lynn, March, 
Wisbech, 9 points each with March two matches 
in hand. These are followed by Cromer 7 points, 
Wymondham 5, Thetford 2 and Fakenham (played 
6) 2 points. 

In the Carter Cup, Norwich Juniors have done 
extremely well to enter the zone final for the 
second season running. They achieved this by a 
glorious 6-3 victory, with Douglas Bennett and 
David Smith both unbeaten, over March away. In 
the zone final Norwich will meet Bury St. 
Edmund's. 

The Norfolk Senior Closed. Championships at 
the Corn Exchange, King's Lynn, take place just 
after my deadline for this issue. Top seed is the 
holder, Chris. Bensley, with Bob Thornton No. 2 
and Douglas Bennett No. 3, but Mick Musson 
can.not be disregarded. In the Women's Singles it 
seems to .be between the holder, Jeanne Browne, 
and fast-improving Wendy Hogg. 

We deeply regret having to report the death of 
Mr. Meadows, President of Wymondham Lcngue. 
An Obituary appears separateJy. 
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Y 0 R K S H I'R E NOTES 

by TONY ROSS 

RECORD ATTENDANCE 
The attendance at the Premier Division match 

against Essex at Batley Sports Centre was the 
highest recorded for a home county match for 
many years, and the Dewsbury League and their 
secretary, Bevan Walker, are to be congratulated 
on the response they obtained from local f~ns to 
back up the sponsorship which was necessary to 
stage the match. Over 300 people attended and 
saw Yorkshire win by a rather surprising margin 
of. 8-1, our visitors appearing to be somewhat 
overawed by the · home support until the match 
had been decided. Earlier, the junior first team had 
also restricted Essex successes to 1 set only in the 
Junior Premier Division match played at the 
Prince Philip Centre, Leeds, a fact which will help 
our sets average should Middlesex · slip up in their 
remaining matches in this division. 

The senior second team trounced Northumber
land 10-0 in Newcastle, but the junior second team 
went down to their second defeat of the season-A-6 
away to Cheshire. Hull's Tracy Wenn (14), the 
county's No. 1 cadet girl, made her county debut 
in this match but fell to Janet Deakin. Factors 
contributing to the defeat were the losses sus
tained by the boys who may be expected to be in 
the junior first team next season and this must be 
a matter of concern for both selectors and coaches. 

In new ranking lists issued in January, Brad
ford's. Sally Midgley has moved up to take the top 
spot in the girls' list. All of the other No. 1 
positions are unchanged . Stephen Tracey (York), 
a former Irish international, and Tony Bottomley 
(Halifax) are newcomers to the men's list at the 
expense of Alan Summerscales (Doncaster) and 
Brian Metcalfe (Leeds). Sean Madden (Hull), the 
No. 1 cadet boy, is included for the first time in 
the under- P boys' list, Neil Hiller by (Leeds) being 
omitted. Positions in the previous lists issued in · 
September, 1977, are shown in brackets. / 
Men 
1. Alan Hydes (Ba) (1), 2. Tony Clayton (Hu) (2), 
3. Kevin Beadsley (Ha) (4),_ 4. Alan Fletcher (Hu) 
(3), 5. Andrew Metcalfe (Le). (5), 6. Stev~n Mills 
(Sh) (6), 7. Michael Harrison (Hu) (8), 8. Clem Lo 
(Br) (7), 9. Stephen Kosmowsky (Br) (13), 10. 
Robert Shutt (Br) (15), 11. Stephen Tracey (Yo) 
(-), 12 . . Tony Bottomley (Ha) (-), 13. Michael 
Stephenson (Br) (10), 14. Jim Yeats (Br) (12),. 
15. Joe Naser (Hu) (9). 
Women 
1. Melody Ludi (Br) (1 ) , 2. Sally Midgley (Br) (4), 
3. Linda Hryszko (Br) (3), 4. -Helen Shields (Br) 
(5), 5. Julie McLean (Hu) (2), .6. Carole Grayson 
(Hu) (6), 7. Maureen Gott (Yo) (8), 8. Jane 
Guanaria (Le) (7), 9. Cathy Haworth (Le) (9). 
Boys 
1. Beadsley (1), 2. Bottomley (3), 3. Naser (2), 
4. Adrian Hill (Br) (5), 5. Neil Harris (Br) (7), 
6. Paul Sanderson (Le) (4), 7. Andrew Leather (Sh) 
(6), 8. David Ryan (Sh) (8), 9. Paul Makinson 
_(Br) (13), 10. David Gee (Le) (9), 11. Trevor 
F letcher (Le) (10), 12. Neil Barley (Hu) (11), 13. 
Ricky Burrett (Hu) (14), 14. David Roseman (Le) 
(1 5), 15. S~an Madden (Hu) (-). 
Girls . 
1. Midgley (2), 2. Hryszko (1), 3. Guanaria (3), 
4. Haworth (4), 5. Margaret Sergeant (Sh) (5), 
6. Tracy Wenn (Hu) (9), 7. Angela Hudson (Hu) 
(6), 8. Angela Lutkin (Hu) (7), 9. Dawn Partridge 
(Br) (10), 10. Julie Todd (Br) (8). 
Key:- Ba-Barnsley, Br-Bradford, Ha-Halifax, 

Hu-Hull, Le-Leeds, Sh-Sheffield, Yo- York. 
One or two sharp-eyed TV watchers might have 

noticed the appearance of Sheffield's Steve Mills 
on Yorkshire TV's tea-time "Calendar" pro
gramme and the similarly timed BBC TV's "Look 
N orth" . Viewers were shown Steve practising 
against a fantastic new-fangled piece of machinery 
Kevin Beadsley also appeared on Yorkshire TV 
following his boys' singles win in the Wayfarers 
English Junior Closed. · 

Starting in February, a regular Wednesday night 
15-minute spot on table tennis bas been an:anged 
on Radio Leeds. The probable format will be local 
league news from West Yorkshire, county and 
national news, and a weekly guest interview. 
County Development Officer Richard Scruton will 
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·present the programme, with county selector 1 
coach Jim Yeats acting as deputy. · 

In the Wilmott Cup, Yorkshire's sole survivors 
are Bradford, who defeated Leeds by the sur
prising ·margin of 5-0 and take on Preston in the 
PJ.ext round. Hull were 5-1 victors away at Carlisle 
in the Rose Bowl and are next likely to face 
Ormesby. Bradford's women won 5-2 at Liverpool 
and next encounter Stockport, who were 5-0 
winners in Leeds. The Halifax Carter Cup team 
progressed to the zone final at the expense of 
Salford· and Eccles, the score being 6-3. Their 

- opponents will be Leeds, who were 5-3 winners 
over Hull. Bradford again triumphed over Leeds 
in the National Club Championships, when Leeds 
Y.M.C.A. went down 4-5 to Bradford's Unity 
T.T.C. 

In Wakefield, a sponsored table tennis marathon 
was organised by the Youth Coaching School on 
4th February in order to raise funds. to send a 

_local 7-year-old boy to the United States for 
specialist treatment for brain damage. 

AVON NOTES 
by MIKE HAWKINS 

NEW RANKINGS 
In recent issues I have reported items with a 

touch of overseas success, now I report on the 
happen-ings _within our ever popular and ambitious 
county of Avon. Bob House, a local Bath farmer 
whose brother, David, many will remember as an 
England player - he is currently county match 
secretary - with county coach Mike Lewis as 
keen and ambitious as ever, came up with ' the 
following new rankings:- -
Men 
1. _C. Sewell (Br), 2. J. Musselwhite (Ba), 3. G. 
Mildred (Br), 4. R , Oldfield (Ba), 5. A. Brown (Br), -
6~ L. Stewart (Br), 7. M. Smith (Br), 8. M. Baker · 
(MN), 9. R. Sewell (Br), 10. K. HoQse (Br), . 11. B. -
Brady (Br), 12. J. Morris (Br), 13. J. Higgs (Ba), 
and 14. P. Day (Br). _ . 
Women 
1. A. Seager (Ba), 2. L. Porter (Ba), 3. G. Harris 
(Br), 4. H. Pogmore (Br), 5. M. Hooker (Br), 6. C. 
Rowe (Br), 7. J . Watts (Br), 8. J . Quarry (Ba), 9. 
D. Vowles (Br), and 10. B. Dickason (W). 
Boys ' 
I. Martin Smith (Br), 2. P. Riley (Br), 3. Matthew 
Smith (Ba), 4. R. Wolfe (Br), 5. N. Baldwin (Br), 
6. C. Harris (Br), 7. K. Morris (Br), 8. G. Totter
dell (Br), 9. M. Trtotman (Ba), and 10. S. Wilkins 
(Br). · 

Girls 
1. C. Rowe (Br), 2. G . Sandford (Br), 3. A. 
Laidler (M), 4. J. Cooper (Br), 5. J. Parker (Br), 
6. D. Mogg (Br), 7. T. Shortman (Br), and 8. P. 
Riley (Br). · 

Key:- Ba-Bath, Br:-Bristol, M-Mendip, MN-
Midsomer .Norton, W-Weston-super-Mare. 
In the A von Club Team competition, in its 

second season, TotteN own Y.M.C.A. defeated last · 
season's runners-up; Oldfield Park Baptists 7-2, 
whilst newcomers, Mayfield, eased to next round 
with a win (8-1) over Page Club, to join holders 
FaUand who had a bye. The draw for the next 
round· resulted:-
Twerton St. Michael's "C" v Mayfield 
Failand v Fry's 
Totterdown Y.M.C.A. v Dunkerton 
Twerton St. Michael's " B" v Bristol Deaf 

Ties are to be played by Feb. 27 / '78. 
On the league front Fry's "A" are the clear 

leaders in the Bath and Dist. Assn. and their team 
of Yorkshire county star Tony Clayton, the 
younger Wiltshire player Kevin Satchell, with 
A von veteran Michael Baker look certain to win 
the championship. 

Norton Sports "A" lead the premier division of 
the Mendip League, Martin-. Rummary, Bob Good 
and ex-Hampshire star and stalwart Phil Edwards 
look like taking the honours. - But . last season's 
champions Dunkerton (George Hill, Andy 
Marquiss, Roger Campbell and Paul Hewitt) will 
press them hard with Litteray "A" of Frome also 
a force to be reckoned with. Their team of Paul 
Sherrin, ex Wilts player Alan Maidment and Mike 
Snaith will try bard to edge Dunkerton out of the 
title race. 

This month starts the season of closed cham
pionships with a ~ull week's programme at Home
stead Hall; Combe Park for the Bath closed. 
Bristol are also due to rmi their event this month 
with Frome taking a late March date. 

In the late round of County matches A von's 
senior team travelled to meet Wiltshire, the 
leaders, in . Div. 2 West at Swindon. When the 
A von party arrived the room was ice-cold, the two 
ends had a white background and the floor was 
slippery. However, conditions apart, Avon felt 
disappointed in losing 4-6 after great wins by 
Sewell over Terry Bruce (7, 9) and by Linda 
Porter over Gwen Hazell. Linda also teamed up 
with Andrea· Seager, now living in Hampshire, for 
a good win over Gwen Hazell and Wendy J;>arker. _ 

The men's doubles was the 'crunch' set when 
two points were scored the "wrong way" by the 
home umpire which proved vital when the set 
swung Wiltshire's way in the third again Sewell 
and Gordon "Ginger" Mildred. 

A von II entertained old friends Cornwall at 
Bristol's fine Totterdown Y.M.C.A. Although the 
attendance was· low we were treated to a close 
well-fought match with the score never more 
than a set apart until the eighth when Bob Old
field's win put Avon · 5-3 ahead in this Div. 3 West 
encounter. 

Martin Smith's win over R. Bunt made sure of 
victory for A von who ran out 6-4 winners. It was 
a good day for Martin who won both singles and 
shared a doubles success with Lloyd Stewart. 
Helen Pogmore, our welcome French import, con
tinued her run of successes by beating Mrs. Mayer 
and combined well with Jill Harris to win the 
doubles. Nice to see Pat Archdale and her team 
of umpires. 

In the Vets West Division, Avon trounced 
Dorset Irs 9-0 away from home with only two 
sets needing a deciding game. As the captain said 
"We played much too tight for them" . It gives ttte 
team of Mike Baker, Keith House, Ken and June 
Watts a glimmer of the title in their first season 
. .. well done: 

~bituaries 
Mr. JOHN WILLIAM MEADOWS, Presi

dent of Wymondham _League, Norfolk, and a 
former President of Norfolk County Table 
Tennis Association from 1962 to 1964 and 
again from 1971 to 1973, died tragically in a 
car accident just before Christmas. He was 71. 

-+ former managing director of the Norvic 
Shoe Company children's division, he was also 
a former Norfolk county councillor and former 
chairman of -the old Wymondham Urban 
District Council. 

The whole Meadows-family- Mr. Meadows, 
his wife, when she was alive, and their two 
sons, both leading players - have for many 
years bee~ synonymous with Table Tennis in 
Wymondham. To Peter and Roge_r and other 
members of the family we express our deepest 
sympathy. 

J. S. P. 
L.C.T. BULPORT 

Leslie Bulport · was admitted to St. Peter's
Hospital, Chertsey on December 22, 1977, and 
after an operation, passed away on January 10, 
1978, aged 66 years. 

Leslie had been connected with Table Tennis 
both as a player and an official -for many years. 
He was for some years a member of the 
Referee's Committee of the English Open 
Championships and was Referee of numerous 
other Tournaments including the Sussex 
"Closed", a committee member of the London 
Table Tennis Federation, and was for 25 years 
the Hon. Secretary of the Table Tennis Section 
of the London Business Houses Sports Associa
tion before being elected a Vice-President of 
the newly formed London Business Houses 
Table Tennis League. · 

The funeral was at St. John's Crematorium, 
Woking on ·January 18 .and the sincere con
dolences of all his friends in Table Tennis are 
offered to his widow Jean. 

F. E. C, 



ON THE 
INTERNATIONAl 
fRONT 

by THE EDITOR 
DELAY AND DEFEAT 

Held up for 24 hours by fog at Heathrow 
Airport, England's fixture , in the Super Division 
of the European League, away to Czechoslovakia 
in Usti Nad Orlici, took place a day later than 
fixtured and resulted in a 6-1 home win the 'white
wash' being prevented by John Hilton who, on 
debut, scored a last set success over Josef 
Dvoracek, replacing Jaroslav Kunz. 

Prior to, · apart from Desmond Douglas taking 
Dvoracek to a third game decider, it had been a 
romp with Milan Orlowski very much in the 
driving seat being successful in all the four sets 
in which he was engaged. Ilona Uhlikova had a 
straight games win over Jill Hammersley and the 
famed mixed doubles combination of Douglas and 
Linda Howard were also obliterated in the Czech 
avalanche. 
Scores:-
M. Orlowski bt J. Hilton 9, 15; 
J. Dvoracek bt D. Douglas -19, 18, 18; 
I. Uhlikova bt J. Hammersley 16, 15; 

#-

1 
I * 16 mm playing surface 

Orlowski/ Pansky bt Douglas/ N. Jarvis 12, 10; 
Orlowski / Uhlikova bt Douglas/ L. Howard 13 , 17; 
Orlowski bt Douglas 16, 19; 
Dvoracek lost to Hilton -1 8, 19, -17. 

The Soviet Union with a 6-1 win over 
Yugoslavia took over the leadership of the division 
with Anatoli Strokatov starring in a similar role 
to Orlowski accounting for both Josef Juhas and 
Zoran Kosanovic as well as sharing doubles 
successes with Sarkis Sarkhojan and Valentina 
Popova. 
Scores:-
A. Strokatov bt J. Juhas 18, 16; 
S. Sarkhojan bt Z. Kosanovic 15, -1 8, 19; 
V. Popova bt G. Perkucin 20, 16; 
Strokatov/ Sarkhojan bt Kosanovic/ Kurtes 18, 19; 
Strokatov / Popova bt Kosanovic/ Perkucin 18, 17; 
Strokatov bt Kosanovic 16, 16; 
Sarkhojan lost to Juhas 12, -15, -15. 

Up in Lycksele, Sweden after Lars Franklin 
had given them the best of starts by beating 
Christian Martin, were devastated by the French 

JOOLA Super 

reply in winning the remaining six sets with 
Stellan Bengtsson crash ing to singles defeat to both 
Jacques Secretin and Martin and in two doubles 
engagements. 
Scores:-
L. Franklin bt C. Martin 19, -19, 16; 
S. Bengtsson lost to J . Secretin -15, 9, -14; 
A. C. Hellman lost to C. Bergeret - 15, 19, -16; 
Bengtsson/ Franklin lost to Secretin/ P. Birocheau 

-14, 17, -12; 
Bengtsson/ Hellman lost to Secretin / Bergeret 

-10, -9; 
Franklin lost to Secretin -13 , -9; 
Bengtsson lost to Martin 16, -15, -12. 

Still without a win, the Netherlands in Helmon:l , 
ma_de a stirring fight of it before Hungary ran out 
4-3 winners, the visitors' former world champion , 
Istvan Jonyer, being beaten both by Bert van der 
Helm and Nico van Slobbe. The other Dutch win 
came from the evermore threatening Bettine 
Vriesekoop who needed but two games to account 
for Gabriella Szabo. 
Scores:-
B. v.d. Helm bt I. Jonyer 20, -19, 16; 
N. v. Slobbe lost toT. Klampar -11 , -6; 
B. Vriesekoop bt G. Szabo 15, 16; 
v.d. Helm/ v. Slobbe lost to Jonyer / Klampar 

13 , -14, -16; 
v. Slobbe/ Vriesekoop lost to Klampar / Szabo 

-16, 17, -16; 
v.d. Helm lost to Klampar -8, -1 8; 
v. Slobbe bt Jonyer -19, 18, 18. 

SUPER DIVISION 

Soviet Uunion ..... .. . . ... . . . 
Hungary .. .. . .. . .... . .......... . 
France . .. .... . .. .. . . .. . .... .. ... . 
Sweden ..... . ... ....... . ...... . 
Czechoslovakia . . .. .. . ... ... . . 
England . ... . ... . ........ . ... .. . 
Yugoslavia . . ... ......... . . . .. . . 
Netherlands . ....... . . .. . .... . 

P WL FA P 
5 4 1 22 13 4 
5 4 1 19 16 4 
5 3 2 22 13 3 
5 3 2 20 15 3 
5 2 3 20 15 2 
5 2 3 14 21 ? 
5 2 3 12 23 2 
5 0 5 11 24 Q 

For leisure use in the Recreation 
Centre, Youth Club, Community Centre 
or Office . ... . . .. ... . .. .. .... . £83.50 

JOOLA Transport [19 mm] 
Polyester surface. 4 strong wheels on 
each half make it the easiest table to 
move. For storage the halves fold ----------11--..... --
togethertotakeminimumspace £175.00 

JOOLA Transport School 
All the advantages of the Transport 
table plus adjustable height so that 
young children can play on the table at 
a suitable level . ... . . .. .. . . . . £199.00 

JOOLA 2000 S [21 mm] 
I.T.T.F. Approved. Used for many 
major international Championships and 
·by most clubs in the German Bundes------....;;;;...·ur•~=-.:.;:~;;;.;;~~-
liga. Most popular table for match play 
.. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . ....... . . . £219.00 

JOOLA 2000 S Rollomat 

I * Strong, easy to erect, ora.nge tubular supports 

Probably the most advanced wheel
away foldaway system in the world. 
Designed with large wheels that move 
with light touch , together with an 
individual folding method. The top is 
the same as the 2000 S used for 
international competit ions .. .. £249.00 

I * Many other practical uses 

I * Stores away in inches 

I 
I 

8ft x 4ft size .. .. . . .... .. . . . ... . . . . .... . ..... ... . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . £29.50 
9ft x 5ft size . .. .... . . ... . . ... . . . .... . .. . . ... . .... ... . .. . . .. .... £35.50 
Add £4 for carriage. Without doubt the top quality table in this price range. 

PLAYING SETS 

I 
I 
I 
I Standard - 4 pimpled rubber bats, net and post set and 6 balls . .. . . . . . £5.95 

~~~;;~~~~;:;;;;~~~·;~~~~E~! I 
0·-------------' 
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DIVISION ONE 

Federal Germany faltered for only the second 
time this season in allowing Greece to level matters 
1-1 in Datteln on Jan. 19 when, in the second set, 
Constantinos Pdftis beat Ralf Wosik 17 in the 
third. But thereafter it was all plain sailing to a 
6-1 victory. 
Results:-
E. Huging bt E. Diakakis 10, 8; 
R. Wosik lost to C. Priftis 7, -15, -17; 
U . Hirschmuller bt M. Louca 9, 3; 
H . J. Nolten/ Wosik bt Priftis / N. Kostopoulos 

17, 14; 
Wosik/ Hirschmuller bt Kostopoulos/Louca 8, 12; 
Huging bt Priftis 8, 1 5; 
Wosik bt Diakakis 16, 16. 

Second placed Poland, like Federal Germany, 
maintained their unbeaten record in beating 
Bulgaria 5-2 in Golarsk the decisive lead coming 
in the penultimate set when Andrzej Grubba beat 
Borzydat Genchev. 
Scores:-
A. Grubba bt I. Stojanov 18, 19; 
L. Kucharski bt B. Genchev 20, 19; 
W. Sirkora lost to A. Rangelova -12, -17; 
Dryszel/ Kucharski bt Genchev/ Stojanov 12, 1 3; 
Kucharski/]. Szatko lost to Stojanov / Rangelova 

18, -13 , -20. 
Grubba bt Genchev 14, 12; 
Kucharski bt Strojanov 9, -18, 12. 

Ireland, with Jim Langan restored to the ex
clusion of Colm Slevin, were just pipped 4-3 by 
Luxembourg in Remich and remain pointless at 
the foot of the table. 
Results:-
A. Hartmann lost to J. Langan -14, -19; 
C. Putz bt K. Keane 17, 11; 
J. Dom lost to K. Senior -9, -14; 
Hartmann/ Putz bt Keane/ Langan -27, 15, 12; 
Hartmann/ Dom lost to Langan/ Senior -19, -8; 
Hartmann bt Keane 12, 12; 
Putz bt Langan 13, -12, 16. 

In a middle-of-the-table encounter in St. 
Niklaas, Austria defeated Belgium 6-1 the only 
home success coming from Marie-France Germ a it 
who beat Dolores F etter. 

Scores:-
N. v.d. Walle lost to E. Amplatz -10, -8; 
D. Nassaux lost to G . Muller -19, -20; 
M-F. Germait bt D. Fetter 14, -1 5, 8; 
v.d. Walle/Nassaux lost to Amplatz/Muller 

-16, -7 ; 
v.d. Walle/ Germait lost to Muller/Fetter -16, -1 8; 
v.d. Walle lost to Muller -15, -16; 
Nassaux lost to Amplatz -16, -19. 

DIVISION ONE 

P W L F A P 
Federal Germany . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5 0 33 2 5 
Poland .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 5 0 29 6 5 
Bulgaria .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 3 2 22 10 3 
Greece .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 2 3 14 21 2 
Austria . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . 5 2 3 13 22 2 
Luxembourg .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. 5 2 3 10 25 2 
Belgium .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 1 4 8 27 1 
Ireland .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 0 5 8 24 0 

DIVISION TWO 

Apart from Scotland's 5-2 win over Spain 
(reported elsewhere in this issue) the only other 
match in Division 2 afforded Italy their third 
successive win albeit by the narrow margin of 
4-3 in Lucerne without having the services of 
Stefano Bosi, their No. 1. 

Scores:-
T. Busin bt G. Bisi -20, 18, 21; 
J. Barcikowski lost to R. Giontella -21, -18 ; 
R. Wyder bt S. Milic 18, 13; 
Busin/ Barcikowski lost to Giontella / Mahoni 

-17 -13 · 
Busin'/Wyder lost to Bisi/Milic -12, 13, -13 ; 
Busin lost to Giontella -17, -13; 
Barcikowski bt Bisi 14, 18. 

P W L F A P 
Italy .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 3 0 15 6 3 
Finland .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 3 2 1 14 7 2 
Scotland .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 2 1 12 9 2 
Spain .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 1 2 7 14 1 
Switzerland .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 0 4 8 20 0 

As a prelude to the Stiga Welsh Open Cham
pionships in Cardiff (Feb. 3 j 5) Turkey won the 
Division 3 play-off and are now all set to replace 
Switzerland in D iv. 2 next season. 

Vasil Aleksandiridis, Oktay C:m::n znd 
Mesdames Kadriye Poyrazoglu and Hulya Tomsuk 

Ask Barry Meisel about 

UNDERWRITTEN BY 

CB ;llfiJ •] 3 ;1 
INSURANCE COMPANY LltyiiTED 

The Flexible Endowment Assurance Policy is for the man or woman who cares about: 
* The Family * Money for retirement at 65 or earlier * Wedding Expenses 

* School Fees * Down-payment for House Purchase* A new Car 
It is the ideal "With Profit" policy for anybody who is not sure when money may be 

needed for any purpose including those above . ________________ _.. ___ 
TO: Barry Meisel, Parkside (World Wide) Insurance Agency , 

50 Green Lane, Chislehurst, Kent BR7 6AQ. 

Please let me know more about the Omnia Policy 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

TTN 

carried the Turks to success with Norway the 
runners-up and Wales third. 

Results:-
Turkey bt Malta 7-0; bt Guernsey 7-0; bt Jers~y 

6-1 ; bt Wales 6-1 , bt Norway 5-2. 
Norway bt Jersey 7-0; bt Wales 4-3; bt Malta 7-0; 

bt Guernsey 7-0. 
Wales bt Malta 7-0; bt Jersey 7-0; bt Guernsey 

7-0. 
Guernsey bt Malta 6-1 ; bt Jersey 4-3. 
Jersey bt Malta 6-1. 

Welsh Restilts 
v Malta (won 7-0) 
Evans bt A. Anastasi 8, 11; 
R. B:shop bt M. Cini 13, 6; 
Coulthard bt M. Pullicino 19, 16; 
Bishop/ Evans bt Anastasi / Cini 11 , 12; 
Evans / Coulthard bt Anastasi / Pullicino 17, -16 , 10; 
Bishop bt Anastasi 11 , 15; 
Evans bt Cini 10, 12. 
v Norway (lost 3-4) 
D avies lost to H . Meland -19, -16; 
Evans lost to P . Guttormsen -10, -13; 
Coulthard lost to G. Hundveen -12, -19; 
Davies / Evans bt Guttormsen/ J. Grahl-Madsen 

-17, 19, 21 ; 
Evans/ Coulthard lost to Guttormsen / Hundveen 

-25, -13 ; 
Evans bt Meland 12, 18; 
Davies bt Guttormsen -20, 13, 10. 
v Jersey (won 7-0) 
Evans bt F. Bourgeard 14, 14; 
Bishop bt M. Sunier 16, 6; 
Coulthard bt C. Abraham 19, 19; 
Bishop / Evans bt Bourgeard / Sunier 16, -17, 17; 
Evans/ Coulthard bt Bourgeard / Abraham 6, 16; 
Bishop bt Bourgeard 15, -19, 19; 
Evans bt Sunier 6, 5. 
v Guernsey (won 7-0) 
Bishop bt M. Pipet 10, 16; 
Evans bt D. Rihoy 12, 6; 
Wheatley bt K. Herquin -17, 17, 18; 
Bishop/ Evans bt M. James/ Pipet 13, 14; 
Bishop/ Coulthard bt Rihoy I A. Lesbirel 10, 1 1; 

_Evans bt Pipet 11 , 9 ; 
Bishop bt Rihoy 14, 7. 
v Turkey (lost 1-6) 
G. Davies bt 0 . Cimen 13, 10; 
G . Evans lost to V. Aleksandirid:s -17, J 6, -16 ; 
K. Wheatley lost to K. Poyrazoglu -1 6, -7; 
D avies / Evans lost to Aleksandiridis / Cimen 

-13 , 14, -17; 
D avies / D. Coulthard lost to Cimen/ Poyrazoglu 

-10, 11 , -1 8; 
Davies lost to Aleksandiridis 19, -13, -15 ; 
Evans lost to Cimen -16, -14. 

In the Channel Isles battle (without the flowers) 
Guernsey beat their local rivals Jersey 4-3. Scores 
after a Guernsey 3-0 lead had been equated were: -
M. Pipet bt M. Sunier 15, 14; 
M. James bt F. Bourgeard -18, 17, 18; 
K. Herquin bt P. Soper -13 , 21 , 20; 
Pipet/ D . Rihoy lost to Bourgeard/ Sunier 

-13, 18, -21 ; 
James/ Herquin lost to Bourgeard/ Soper 

17, -17, -13 ; 
Pipet lost to Bourgeard -11 , -13 ; 
James bt Sunier 12, 10. 

DIVISION THREE 
P W L F A P 

Turkey .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 5 0 31 4 5 
Norway .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 4 1 27 8 4 
Wales .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 3 2 25 10 3 
Guernsey .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 2 3 10 25 2 
Jersey . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 1 4 10 25 I 
Malta .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 0 5 2 23 0 

EUROPE CLUB CUP OF CHAMPIONS 

· In the semi-final of the Europe Club Cup of 
Champions (men's section) the holders, Sparta 
Praha of Czechoslovakia , defeated F ederal 
Germany's SSV Reutlingen 5-1 as a follow-up to 
beating Holland's Tempo Team in the quarters 
when Bert van der Helm and Rene Hijne got the 
better of Pavel Ovcarik. 

Ovcarik was also a loser against SSV Reut
lingen when beaten by Peter Stallwag. The scores 
in Prague were: -
J. Kunz bt H. Schluter 12, 12; 
P . Ovcarik lost toP. Stellwag -18, 11 , -17; 

continued on page 24 
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Combine Dunlop's many 
years of experience in Table 
Tennis equipment with Arm
strong's rubber technology and 
you get the finest Table Tennis 
Bats money can buy. 

From the Maxdrive at £18.50 
with Prexy rubber to a beginner's 
model at a mere 95p you'll find a 
bat to suit your needs. 

Jill Hammersley the 
European Ladies Singles 

Champion plays Dunlop/Prexy. 
Jill chooses her equipment 

·with care and plays Dunlop/Prexy 
because of its speed and control. 
She recommends the Dunlop Barna 
Three Crown Ball played this 
season in the European League 
as it plays better and 
lasts longer than any 

other.~ .DUN.£0P 
We specialise in winning. 



International Front cont. 
M. Orlowski bt P. Engel 20, 14; 
Kunz bt Stellwag 5, 20; 
Orlowski bt Schluter 19, -19, 12; 
Ovcarik bt Engel -14, 15, 21. 

Bp Spartacus of Hungary triumphed 5-1 over 
Havirov TTC of Czechoslovakia in the other sem i
fin.al. The final is due to be played on Feb. 18/'78. 
NAnONAL DEUTSCHE MEISTERSCHAFTEN '78 

In the Federal German national championships, 
played in Lubeck, Engelbert Huging of the TIC 
Sirnex Julich club won the men's singles title with 
a final victory over Klaus Schmittinger of E in
tracht Frankfurt. 

Weibke Hendriksen (TfVg WRW Kleve) came 
back into her own by taking the women's singles 
title beating Ursula Hirschmuller (DSC Kaiser
berg) in the final. J ochen Lei s and Peter Engel 
were the winners of the men's doubles, the 
counterpart women's event being won by Weibke 
Hendriksen and Monica Kneip-Stumpe. Wilfried 
Lieck and Miss Hendriksen (triple champion) 
fought off the challenge of Leiss and Kneip
Stumpe in the final of the mixed. 
Results:· 
M.S. Quarter-finals: 
Stellwag bt Wosik -15, 19, 21, -21, 18; 
Schmittinger bt Leiss 18, 18, 17; 
Fritz bt Nolten 21 , -14, 6, -17, 16; 
Huging bt Lieck -14, 16, 18, -19, 12. 
Semi-finals: 
Schmittinger bt Stellwag -16, 20, 18, -1 7, 16; 
Huging bt F ritz 12, 15, 17. 
Final: 
HUGING bt Schmittinger 16, 15, 12. 
W .S. Quarter-finals: 
Hirschmuller bt Kruger 17, 13, 13 ; 
Simon bt Trupkovic 8, 10, 13 ; 
Wetzel bt Kneip-Stumpe -14, 18, 17, 17; 
Hendriksen bt Boening 15, 12, 12. 
Semi-finals: 
Hirschmuller bt Simon 16, 10, -1 8, 19; 
Hendriksen bt Wetzel 12, -22, -20, 16, 14. 
Final: 
HENDRIKSEN bt H irschmuller 19, 10, -18, 17. 
M.D.: Final: 
Leiss/Engel bt Nolten/ Wosik 18, -1 8, 10, 10. 
W.D. Final: 
Hendriksen/Knei!)-Stumpe bt Simon/ Stork 

12. 14, -20, 15. 
XA>. Final: 
Lieck/Hendriksen bt Leiss/Kneip-Stumpe 

13, 9, -16, 18. 
FRENCH AFFAIR 

(Jean Devys) 

In a classification tournament played in 
Cha tea urox (Jan. 21 / 22) Jacques Secretin and 
Claude Bergeret carried all before them to come 
out tops. 
Results:· 
M en 
Pool A 
Patrick Birocheau 7-0, Jean-Luc Roques 6-1 , 
Rene Hatem 5-2, Thierry Roesch 3-4, 
Rgis Canor 3-4, Patrick Renverse 2-5, 
Vincent Purkart 2-5, Jean-Claude Paty 0-7, 
Pool B 
Jacques Secretin 7-0, Christian Martin 6-1 , 
F rank Vinitzk i 5-2, Jean-Denis Constant 3-4, 
Bruno Parietti 3-4, Jean-Claude Decret 2-7. 
Philippe Molodzoff 2-7, Phil ippe G irard 0-7. 
Semi-finals: 
Birocheau bt Martin 15, 14, 15; 
Secretin bt Roques 14, 14, 23 . 
Final: 
SECRETIN bt Birocheau 13 , 14, 21. 
Women 
Pool A 
Claude Bergeret 7-0, Nadine Daviaud 6-1 , 
Michele Gourmelon 5-2, Corinne Germain 4-3 , 
N icole Pilliere 3-4, Pascale Donne 2-5, 
Beatrice Abgrall 1-6, Meriah-Th. Hauteville 0-7. 
Pool B 
Brigette Thiriet 7-0, Yvel ine Leder 5-2, 
Sophie Plombin 4-3 , Annie Landeau 4-3, 
Sophie Javerlhiac 3-4, Michele Leroy 2-5, 
Martine Epailly 2-5, Petricia Germain 1-6. 
Semi-finals: 
Bergeret bt Leder 16, 18, 1 0; 
Thiriet bt Daviaud 10, 23 , -19, 15. 
Final: 
BERGERET bt Thiriet 9, 15, 16. 
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ESSEX NO T E S 

by GEOFF NEWMAN 

RAMPANT TYKES 
Our Senior and Junior Premier teams made the 

long trip to Yorkshire last month and both were 
well and truly crushed by the rampant Tykes. The 
senior side could score only one win, Bob Potton 
stopping the 'whitewash' with a victory over Tony 
Clayton. This apart the only other crumb of 
comfort was a fighting display by Lesley Radford 
against Melody Ludi, Lesley just going down -19 
in the third. 

The match itself was well staged and played 
before a large parti an crowd. Our eniors will 
have to improve on thi performance in the re
maining matches or relegation worries could be 
with us again. As in the senior match our Junior 
Premier side just couldn't match Yorkshire on 
their own turf and once again we managed just 
one solitary success, Kenny Jackson scoring over 
Joe Naser. 

For the rest it was mainly one-way traffic with 
Essex on the receiving end. Jackson's return clash 
with Kevin Beadsley was perhaps the pick of the 
sets but the Yorkshire boy always had matters 
well in hand. 

The senior second team entertained Cambs. and 
in an entertaining match were deserved 6-4 
winners. Highlight of the evening was the Paul 
Day - Stuart Gibbs clash. Stuart, who always 
brings his own brand of magic to county matches, 
really ought to have defeated the England No. 2 
leading 20-17 in the third. But to the Cambridge
shire boy's credit he wouldn't give in and just 
pipped our Stuart 22-20 at the post. 

Les Eadie and Leon Smith both gave very 
competent displays and notched a singles win 
apiece. Our girls, Shelagh Hession and Linda 
Barrow, were our strength being far superior to 
their Cambs. counterparts. The enior third team 
at last got off the ground and Bucks. II were 
repulsed 9-1. 

Our only setback was a narrow defeat for Andy 
Bawden making a welcome return to the county 
scene after a bad back injury. Peter Hunt, Jeff 
P rew, Jane Livesey and Gill Locke all kept a 
clean sheet. Against Surrey II our junior second 
team gained a good 7-3 win with Tony Penny and 
Skylet Andrew both coming through unscathed in 

Les Eadie (Essex Senior II) on form agains 
Cambridgeshire. 

their single but urprisingly dropping their 
doubles. 

Second team debutant Terry Dowsett had one 
excellent win and only went down by the narrow
est of margins in his other set. Our girls' pairing 
of Kay Telyer and Kim Mudge succumbed in the 
doubles but both won their singles. The veterans' 
first team had little trouble with Rants. II winning 
by the maximum result. 

The next big event in our calendar will be our 
Closed Championships which are being held on 
Mar. 4 (Juniors) and Mar. 5 (Seniors). These 
championships are being held at St. Chad's 
School , Tilbury and with generous support from 
Barclays Bank all looks set for a fine tournament. 
Organiser Vic Russell and his band of helpers are 
hoping for a record entry and there seems little 
doubt that all nine Halex ta bles will be out to 
good use from 9 a.m. Saturday morning until the 
finale on the Sunday evening. 

Ron Gore and his followers always aiming to 
bolster the talents of the young Essex players are 
having a lot of success with their Tuesday evening 
Youth Squad sessions at Wickford, and have 
already followed thi up with another junior quad 
e sion on Fridays. In order to keep these efforts 

on the boil an Essex C.T.T .A. Develooment Fund 
100 Club has been formed and anyone-who wishes 
to support this very worthwhile venture should 
contact Ron Gore at 2 Vista Road. Wickford , 
Essex. You never know you might be a lucky 
winner. 

Finally belated congratulations to Kenny Jack
son on an excellent performance in the Wayfarers 
English Junior Closed at Loughborough. Kenny 
annexed the mixed doubles title with Karen Witt 
(Berks.) and was runner-up in the boys' single 
and boys' doubles when partnered by Tony 
O'Connor of Lancashire. 

SUSSEX TABLE TENNIS CHAMPION Diane 
Gard from Eastboume was married at Eastboume 
Town Hall on December 16th to Mr. Peter Griggs. 
Mrs. Griggs is the leading Sussex player for several 
years although currently ranked N o. 2. She is lso 
the spearhead of Eastbourne's Rose Bowl with 
Julie R eading and Linda Budd. 

HARD TO SW1ALLOW 

14-year-old Heather Murphy, when larking 
about at a community centre near her home in 
Galashield , Nr. Edinburgh, swallowed a table 
tennis ball and had to go to hospital to have 
it removed. She said "I'll certainly be more 
careful in future. But I won't stop playing table 
tenni ". 



WHEN DID-YOU LAST 
RECEIVE SUC A SERVICE? 

British table tennis bats at their best. Wmners of many English and 
European Championship titles, they are available at virtually half the cost of 
comparative imported bats. 

Table tennis balls selected exclusively for the 1977 World 
Championships. 

Tables that are second to none. Designed by a former World Champion 
and made by British craftsmen from fmest materials. 

Quality nylon nets and posts that can really take the strain. 
That's Hal ex for you. One of the world's biggest manufacturers of table 

tennis equipment- and one of the best all-round services in sport today. 

when only the best will do. 



REVISED RANKINGS 
~n January 31 /'78 the National Selection Com 

mittee issued revised ranking lists for senior, 
JUnior and cadet (under-14) players. In the men's 
list, there are some significant changes, with 
Maxwell Crimmins of Surrey reaping the benefit of 
some good wins in English tournaments by rising 
to No. 3. In the reverse direction, the poor form 
shown by Denis Neale has resulted in him drop
ping down to No. 9, his lowest ranking for many 
years. 

Jill Hammersley's magnificent win in the 
European Top 12 event tipped the scales in her 
favour over Carole Knight to retain the No. 1 
position for the difference in performance within 
England of these two is small, although latterly 
Carole has assumed the 11scendancy. 

The junior list is the first to be issued since 
September of last year when · only the results of 
the summer Assessment Camps were known and 
the finalists at the Wayfarer English Junior Closed 
Championships firmly establish themselves at the 
top whilst David Barr of Berkshire has been un
able to maintain his early season form. 

The first cadet list of the season was not easy 
to compile because of the scarcity of events in 
this age group at the tournaments held to date. 
John Souter of Middlesex was a unanimous choice 
for No. 1 boy cadet, but the margin between 
Gillian Galloway (Lines) and Helen Williams 
(Middx) was almost negligible. 

The selectors will no doubt be watching with 
interest the results of two tournaments this month; 
the Reading Junior 'Select' on Feb. 11/12 for 
juniors and cadets, and the Norwich Union 
English Championships at Woking from Feb. 
16/18. 

New rankings (previous positions in brackets):-
Men 

I. Desmond Douglas (Warwicks) (1) 
2. Paul Day (Cambs) (2) 
3. Max Crimmins (Surrey) (8) 
4. John Hilton (Lanes) (6) 
5. Donald Parker (Lanes) (12) 
6. Jimmy Walker (Cleveland) (4) 
7. Nicky Jarvis (Cleveland) (5) 
8. Nigel Eckersley (Cheshire) (9) 

9. Denis Neale (Cleveland) (3) 
10. Douglas Johnson (Warwicks) (16) 
11. Robert Potton (Essex) (10) 
12. Andrew Barden (Middx) (7) 
13. John Dabin (Kent) (13) 
14. Mark Mitchell (Middx) (18) 
I5. Peter McQueen (Cleveland) (-) 
I6. Chris Rogers (Leics) (-) 
17. David Tan (Middx) (14) 
18. Ian Horsham (Essex) (II) 
19. Chris Sewell (A von) (15) 
20. Martin Shuttle (Surrey) (17) 

D wid Constance of Cheshire, previously at No. 
19, and Robert Wiley (Cleveland) (20) are the two 
players omitted from the previous list. 
Women 

l. Jill Hammersley (Bucks) (1) 
2. Carole Knight (Cleveland) (2) 
3. Linda Howard (Surrey) (3) 
4. Karen Witt (Berks) (6) 
5. Anita Stevenson (Leics) (8) 
6. Melody Ludi (Yorks) (7) 
7. Karen Rogers (Leics) (4) 
8. Susan Lisle (Cheshire) (4) 
9. Angela Mitchell (Middx) (9) 

10. Angela Tierney (Cleveland) (10) 
11. Lesley Radford (Essex) ( 11) 
12. Shelagh Hession (Essex) (12) 
13. Suzanne Hunt (Lines) (13) 
14. Mandy Smith (Berks) (14) 
15. Alison Gordon (Berks) (15) 
16 June Williams (Cleveland) (16) 
Boys 
I. Kevin Beadsley (Yorks) (1 A) 
2. Kenneth Jackson (Essex) (2) 
3. Graham Sandley (Middx) (2) 
4. Malcolm Green (Salop) (3A) 
5. David Barr (Berks) (1) 
6. Bryn Tyler (Middx) (12) 
7. Anthony O'Connor (Lanes) (4) 
8. John Souter (Middx) (5) 
9. Joseph Naser (Yorks) (6) 

10. Stuart Kimm (Essex) (8) 
11. Graham Gillett (Sussex) ( 1 0) 
12. Paul Whiting (Devon) (16) 
13. Anthony Bottomley (Yorks)(-) 
14. Colin Wilson (Middx) (6A) 
15. Mark Owen (Hereford) (7) 
16. Desmond Charlery (Essex) (9) 

A REAL OPPORTUNITY ... A BARGAIN 
We have a surplus stock of T.T. Shirts, mainly 30" - 36". These are the same 
shirts originally selected by the E.T.T.A. for the Internationals. 

Colours: Green, Red, Royal and Navy tBiue. Comparable shirts are now selling 
at £3- £5 each. · 

Our price is £1.25 each including V.A.T. and postage. 

TIES Have your own Club, League or County tie. 
Minimum- two dozen. 

BADGES Printed, woven, metal or si·lk embroidered. 

TROPHIES We supplied the World Championships Trophies and have a fine 
range especially for Table Tennis. 

Write for illustrated catalogue. 

Alec Brook 
ADB (LONDON) LTD., 
31 E bury Street, 
London SW1W ONZ 
Tel. 01-730 0394 Telex No. 21120 

Group A (alphabetical order) 
Andrew Bellingham (Staffs) 
Diccon Gray (Cumbria) 
Sam Harmer (Bucks) 
Adrian Hill (Yorks) 
Stephen Holloway (Surrey) 
David Hughes (Cleveland) 
Robert Johnson (Berks) 
Michael Laird (Cleveland) 
Mark Murphy (Cleveland) 
Mark Oakley (Surrey) 
Anthony Penny (Essex) 
Ian Plummer (Cleveland) 
Kevin Satchell (Wilts) 
Michael Shearman (Devon) 
John Weatherby (Cheshire) 
Eddie Wilkes (Staffs) 
Stephen Yallop (Derbys) 
Girls 

I. Karen Witt (Berks) 
2. Angela Tierney (Cleveland) (4) 
3. Alison Gordon (Berks) (2) 
4. Mandy Smith (Berks) (3) 
5. Sally Midgley (Yorks) (9) 
6. Linda Hryszko (Yorks) (5) 
7. Jill Purslow (Berks) (6) 
8. Helen Robinson (Cleveland) (13) 
9. Mandy Reeves (Middx) (7A) 

10. Linda Holmes (Derbys) (4A) 
II. Helen Williams (Middx) (8) 
12. Mandy Wallis (Northants) (-) 
13. Rachel McKriell (Warwicks) (14) 
14. Gina Pritchard (Devon) (7) 
15. Gillian Galloway (Lines) (10) 
16. Julie Dowsett (Essex) (-) 
Group A (alphabetical order) 
Elaine Bolton (Kent) 
Yvette Brown (Essex) 
Shirley Cain (Staffs) 
Carol Colegate (Kent) 
Sarah Cresswell (Surrey) 
Lynne Fennah (Cheshire) 
Lorraine Gar bet (Surrey) 
Sarah Gilson (Dorset) 
Nicola Hayward (Surrey) 
Claire Maisey (Wilts) 
Lesley Taylor (Berks) 
Cadet Boys 

I . John Souter (M iddx) 
2. Paul Rainford (Lanes) 
3. Mark Oakley (Surrey) 
4. Stephen Palmer (Suffolk) 
5. David Pilling (Middx) 
6. Andrew Dixon (Staffs) 
7. Roger Palfreeman (Yorks) 
8. Adrian Moore (Sussex) 
9. Philip Bradbury (Bucks) 

10. Graham Russell (Surrey) 
II. Jeremy Duffield (Hereford) 
12. Ian Attridge (Essex) 
Cadet Girls 

I. Gillian Galloway (Lines) 
2. Helen Williams (Middx) 
3. Gina Pritchard (Devon) 
4. Lynne Fennah (Cheshire) 
5. Sarah.. Cresswell (Surrey) 
6. Lorrame Garbet (Surrey) 
7. Cheryl Creasey (Dorset) 
8. Carol Butler (Devon) 
9. Pauline Townsend (Wilts) 

10. Jackie Bellinger (Beds) 
11. Lisa Bellinger (Beds) 
12. Debbie Taylor (Essex) 

STIGA WELSH OPEN 
England's Desmond Douglas won fame absolute 

when, in Cardiff on Feb. 4, he triumphed -19 20 
10 and 16 over Yang Chuan-ning of China to' wi~ 
the_ men'~ singles ti~le after accounting for Wang 
Chten-chtang of Chma -11 , I7, I1 , I2 in the semis . 

. A second title was added when, Douglas with 
Lmda Howard, the mixed doubles title was also 
taken -15, I9, -9, 17 and 19 over world-ranked 
Liang Ke-liang and Chang Li of China. 
C~ang Li was the winner of the women's singles 

beatmg her. compatriot Li Ming; the men's doubles 
went to Ltang Ke-liang and Wang Chien-chiang 
and the women's doubles to Yen Kuai-li and Li 
Ming. China took the men's team event title and 
Korea DPR the women 's event without Pak Yung 
Sun who was present but suffering from 'flu. A 
full report and results will appear in the March 
ISSUe. _ ' 
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Illustrated ... Post Set £12.95 • Single Bat Cover £1.35 • 
Two Bat Wallet £1.95 • Holdall £5.95 • J Line Superlight 
Bats £3.95 to £19.95 • Bat Rubbers £1.45 to £5.95. 

Colour Brochures Available On Request. 
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SCOTTISH NEWS 

by D'ENIS 'GEORGE ----------
INTER-LEAGUE COMPETITION 1978 

.After the celebrations of Christmas and Hog
manay Scottish players got down to serious table 
tennis with this season's INTER-LEAGUE Com
petition at the Meadowbank Sports Centre, 
Edinburgh, on Jan. 15. 

Men: For the first time the Mens' event was 
played in two divisions, the split being in accord
ance with the final placings in the 1977 competi
tion. In Division I the top three teams all suffered 
one defeat; EDINBURGH to ABERDEEN 3-5, 
LANARK to EDINBURGH l-5 and ABERDEEN 
to LANARK 4-5, whilst the holders WEST OF 
SCOTLAND lost to LANARK 2-5, EDIN
BURGH 1-5 and ABERDEEN 4-5. EDINBURGH 
(P. Loi, A. Majid, K. Rodger and R . Kerr) took 
the title on games average. Best player was John 
Moir (Aberdeen) who won 9 out of 11 games. 

JOHN MOIR (Aberdeen) 
Photo by L. Hamilton 

Division II was won by the newly affiliated 
FIFE League by games average from RENFREW-
SHIRE, who affiliated last year. 
DIVISION I 

p w L F A p 
EDINBURGH ·········· ·· 4 3 1 18 - 8 3 
ABERDEEN .. ............. 4 3 1 19 - 13 3 
LANARKSHIRE 4 3 1 16 - 12 3 
WEST OF SCOTLAND 4 1 3 12 - 16 1 
DUNDEE ······ ···· ······· · 4 0 4 4 - 20 0 
DIVISION II 
FIFE .. ... .. ...... ....... .. ... 4 3 18 - 12 3 
RENFREW SHIRE ······ 4 3 17 - 12 3 
WEST DUNBARTON-

SHIRE ··········· ······· 4 2 2 18 - 12 2 
AYRSHIRE ... ...... .... .. 4 2 2 14 - 16 2 
PERTHSHIRE ·· ·· ·· ··· ··· 4 0 4 5 - 20 0 

Women: With top ladies Grace McKay (Edin
burgh) indisposed and Patrice Fleming (West of 
Scotland) and Carole Dalrymple (Stirling) on the 
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way back from Brighton, the group was won by 
DUNDEE for whom Mabel Neish was undefeated. 
Final placings: 1. DUNDEE, 2. EDINBURGH, 

3. WEST OF SCOTLAND, 4. STIRLING. 
Juniors: The three groups were won by WEST 

OF SCOTLAND, EDINBURGH and STIRLING. 
EDINBURGH beat STIRLING 5-2 in the sole 
semi-final but lost 1-5 to WEST OF SCOTLAND 
in the Final; David Mcilroy was unbeaten through
out for the WEST. 

Cadets: This was a new event, introduced to 
foster the interest of the large number of Cadet 
players regularly entering our Open Tournaments. 
The two groups were won by WEST OF SCOT
LAND and LANARKSHIRE. In the cross-over 
semi-finals WEST OF SCOTLAND beat WEST 
DUNBARTON 3-1 and EDINBURGH beat 
LANARKSHIRE 3-0. WEST OF SCOTLAND 
went on to win the FINAL against EDINBURGH 
3-0. 
EUROPEAN LEAGUE Division 2 

After our 'Fiasco in Finland' before Christmas, 
when flight delays en route to Helsinki separated 
our team from their kit for 24 hours, necessitated 
the re-scheduling of the match, a change of venue 
and minimal pre-match practice - the result a 
2-5 defeat, we went into the match with SPAIN 
determined to restore our confidence. The match 
was played at the new Lasswade High Centre, 
near Edinburgh, on Jan. 21 under the auspices of 
the Midlothian District Council. Richard Yule, 
inspite of rising from a sick bed only an hour 
before going to the table, got us off to a good start 
defeating Jose Lupton 2-0. John McNee then faced 
14-year-old European Cadet Finalist - Jose-Maria 
Pales and was soon 0-7 down, however he got back 
into the game to level at 13-all before losing 20-22. 
From 11-all in the second, John suddenly 'put it 
all together' to race away, winning 21-12, followed 
by 21-9 in the third as the youngster lost his 
'form'. Grace McKay followed with a competent 
2-0 defeat of Pilar Lupton to put Scotland 3-0 up. 
When Yule and McNee led 15-6 in the second 
game of the Men's Doubles, having won the first 
at 19, it looked as if we were set for a winning 
4-0 lead. But a momentary relaxation allowed 
Lupon and Pales to seize the initiative which try 
as they might the Scots could not regain; the 
Spaniards, incredibly, won 21-18 and the third 
21-16. The Mixed Doubles were also lost 0-2 and 
it was left to Yule to defeat Pales, followed by 
John McNee taking the final set for good measure 
to give Scotland victory 5-2. We now look forward 
to ITALY in Milan on Feb. 11. 
Resolts:-
R. Yule bt J. Lupon 15, 13; 
J. McNee bt J. M. Pales -20, 12, 9; 
G. McKay bt P. Lupon 14, 15; 
Yule/ McNee lost to Lupon/ Pales 19, -1 8, -16, 
McNee/Fleming lost to Lupon/Lupon -27, -12; 
R. Yule bt J. M. Pales 20, 9; 
J . McNee bt J. Lupon 19, 14. 
SCOTLAND 5 SPAIN 2. 
MEADOWBANK OPEN: 
Sunday, 22 January, 1978 

The Spanish team stopped over to participate 
in this major tournament of the Scottish T.T. 
Calendar, but the indisposed Yule had to with
draw. Eric Sutherland defeated Lupon 2-1 in the 
!-finals but lost to Salvador Moles 0-2 in the 
semi-finals. McNee was in sparkling form , he won 
a fast hard-hitting game against Pales in the semi
finals and went on to beat Salvador Moles 2-0 in 
the final. 

In the Womens' Singles Grace McKay sur
prisingly lost 1-2 to Mabel Neish who went on to 
beat Spanish No. 2 Pilar Gargallo in the semi
finals, however Pilar Lupon took the title with 
wins over Carole Dalrymple 2-1 , Patrice Fleming 
2-0 and Mabel Neish 2-0 in the final. 

McNee and Sutherland took the Men's Doubles 
after Pales and Lupon had gone out to Charlie 
Brown and Ian Hay (Glasgow) in Round 2. 

Young Jose-Maria Pales had a busy day 
winning both the OPEN CADET and JUNIOR 
BOYS' titles. 
Results:-
OPEN SINGLES 
Semi-finals: 
S. Moles bt E. Sutherland 16, 19; 
J. McNee bt J. M. Pales 18, 18. 

Final: 
McNee bt Moles 18, 10. 
WOMENS SINGLES 
Semi-finals: 
M. Neish bt P. Gargallo 13, 15; 
P. Lupon bt P. Fleming 20, 17. 
F inal: 
Lupon bt Neish 15, 10. 
MEN'S DOUBLES 
Final: 
McNee/Sutherland bt R. Kerr/ R. Bhalla 15, 16. 
MIXED DOUBLES 
Final~ 
Moles/Fleming bt J. Lupon/ P. Lupon -13, 17, 15. 
WOMEN'S DOUBLES 
Final: 
C. Dalrymple/S. Jenkins (Durham) bt P. Kerr / 

Neish 20, 16 . 
JUNIOR BOYS' SINGLES 
Final: 
Pales bt D . Mcilroy 20, -8 , 18. 
JUNIOR GIRLS' SINGLES 
Final: 
Dalrymple bt E. Robb 10, 9. 
OPEN CADET SINGLES 
Final: 
Pales bt D. Campbell 13, 11. 
EUROPEAN CILU'IPIONSHIPS - DUISBURG 

The Scottish team will be:-
R. Yule, E. Sutherland, J. McNee, J. Moir, G. 
McKay, P. Fleming and C. Dalrymple. 

PING COMMENTARY 
by JOHN WOODFORD 

Deputy Table Tennis Correspondent 
"THE DAILY TELEGRAPH" 

ALTHOUGH I say it myself and Alan Ransome 
would never agree, the Brighton Dome is the best 
venue available in this country for the staged 
sections of the Norwich Union International 
Championships. 

True, when the crowds increase on the first two 
days at Brighton there is congestion in parts of 
the Corn Exchange, but the combination of the 
two halls and the plusher atmosphere of the Dome 
adds much to the tournament and is much better 
than any sports centre I have seen round the 
country. 

Thornaby is certainly a fine venue and there are 
another half dozen from Bolton to Gloucester that 
are very acceptable, but when it comes to the 
staged matches and the finals, the snug seating 
and the carpeting in the Dome combine to make a 
setting that no stadium can match. 

It was of course, unfortunate that we were un
able to attract a team from Sweden and that 
several other prominent European associations did 
not send their star players like Surbek, Strokatov 
and Secretin. But at least, is was fortunate that 
the Chinese and Japanese teams were there. 

Another slice of good fortune was the superb 
men's singles final between Le Chen-shih and the 
brilliant schoolboy Teng Yi. I am told from many 
quarters that those watching on television were 
thrilled almost to the extent of the great clash 
between Strokatov and Secretin not long ago. 

At least until after the semi-finals, the England 
fans had quite a lot to cheer about. It was notice
able that the more the England players played the 
Asians the more confident they became. England 
champion Carole Knight was happy with her play 
at Brighton and· even happier when she collected 
the well-deserved £200 for the best show by an 
England player, although Desmond Douglas can
not have been far behind at the final reckoning. 

At the last European championships in Prague 
two years ago, England women did well, t<lking 
the women's singles (Jill Hammersley) rtnd the 
women's doubles (Jill and Linda Howard). In 
Duisberg next month the girls will be defend ing 
their European titles -and in addition there can be 
no doubt that Desmond Douglas and Carole 
Knight have improved immensely to a point wbere 
they both stand very good chances in the singles 
championships. 
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by DAVID LOMAS 

If £1,000 can be conjured up from somewhere 
then there is every possibility that the E.S.T.T.A. 
will be able to send a party of nine players and 
three officials to the World School Games in 
Ankara, Turkey, on July 18-24 of this year. 

The three main sports in the "Gymnasiade" will 
be Athletics, Gymnastics and Swimming but for 
the first time table tennis will be included. It is 
not known whether table tennis will be included in 
future years but this is an opportunity not to be 
missed. A definite decision has to be given to the 
National Council for Schools Sports (which is 
making arrangements) by early March but as I 
say there is the problem of finance and that is an 
ever-present obstacle to development. 

Even should it not prove possible to go to 
Turkey there is plenty for the leading players to 
look forward to for the Executive Council at the1r 
January meeting gave their approval for the Stiga 
Schools' International Championships (which take 
place at Bradford on July 15/ 16, 1978) to involve 
up to six teams. 

Wales and Ireland will definitely be sending 
teams, Scotland have expressed an interest in re
joining the fold and there are strong hopes of 
Continental opposition which should really give 
the English players something to think about for it 
has been obvious to all that in oast encounters 
very few of the English players were extended. But 
this year a new dimension could be added. Need-

Jess to say the selectors will be talent spotting at 
the National School Team Championship Finals 
at Lea Green, Derbyshire on Saturday, March 
11th and the Stiga English Schools Individual 
Championships at Luton on April 29th. 

And talking of the Team Championships it is 
pleasing to be able to report another record entry 
but disappointing that " blackspots" remain in 
Buckinghamshire, Cambridgeshire, East Sussex, 
Gloucestershire and the Isie of Wight, all of which 
were not represented in this year's competition. 

The Area Finals took place at twelve venues 
throughout the country on Jan. 21 / 22 and by the 
time these notes appear in print the Regional 
Finals should have taken place at Leeds, Swindon 
and Orpington (Feb. 19). I leave forecasts to the 
F.A. Cup pundits but past champions Millom 
School (Cumbria) and Highfields School, Wolver
hampton (West Midlands) will take some stopping 
- and the Finals wouldn't be the same without 
a representative from the London Borough of 
Newham! 

Please send notes for inclusion in this column 
to:-

D. A. Lomas, 
Shirley High School, 
Shirley Church Road, 
Croydon, CRO 5EF. 

N.O 'R THAN T'S 

by DENNIS M·ILLMAN 

FIRST SUCCESS 
Having taken up more than my fair share of 

the January issue, it is perhaps poetic justice that 
finds me short of material for this month's article. 
However, no local tournaments, no information 
from member leagues, and no committee meetings, 
neither enthusiastic nor controversial, at least give 
the opportunity to enthuse over the County's first 
success at senior level, albeit a win for the 
Seconds, conversely rejuvenated by the return of 
John Palmer, who once under way, made short 
work of the Bedfordshire No. 1, not only taking 
the deciding game 21-4, but so demoralising the 
opposition, that a close contest eventually became 
a clear-cut and satisfying win, particularly for the 
Trustee Savings Bank, who are sponsoring the 
County sides throughout the season. 

Builllo lake ill 
The Spen Sport Championship-X: a 

table tennis table of supreme quality, 
leader of a pack of four 
high-performance ETTA 
standard tables , each 
offering an unbeatable 
specification at its price, 
and e·ach solidly built to 
give years of prolonged 
service. The range includes 
traditional foldaway and 
wheel away models, all featuring one of the w~rld's .. 
most acclaimed playing tops -warp free Swed1sh V11ala 
-surfaced in a high speed matt dark green finish to full 
international specifications. As supplied direct to 
clubs, schools and official bodies through- out the 
country, these tables afford savings of up to 60% on 
the recommended prices of many comparable models. 

For further details, write to Spen Sport )~~'-~~ 
(Dept TTN }, Spen House, Spen Lane, Leeds rl:~ I 
LS16 5EL, or telephone Leeds (0532) 785669. 
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Valerie Feakin has again been the mainstay this 
season, and on this occasion she kept her unbeaten 
record, by taking both singles and doubles in fine 
style, thus encouraging her partner Margaret 
Maltby, to her first singles win at County level. 

Phil Snelling and Keith Nicoll won the Men's 
Doubles, and then -a singles each, but both fell to 
young Barby, a promising Bedfordshire junior. 
Palmer ended the match as he had begun it, to 
give Northants a splendid 8-2 success. 

Another awaited return to action, saw Gary 
Alden in full flow at Derby, when after an early 
defeat, he gave a magnificent display of power 
hitting to overcome the powerful Derbyshire No. 
1, David Yallop. Ann Wilson followed this by 
using some excellent tactical play to outwit a 
defensive opponent, in Ann's best display since 
joining the County, but with these successes 
coming after six consecutive Derbyshire wins, only 
Steve Lyon, with another first class performance, 
was able to improve on, but not completely repair, 
a lost cause. · 

On the league scene the brightest news comes 
from Kettering, whose Ladies have reached the 
fourth round of the National Rose Bowl for the 
first time, and who represented by Wellingborough 
Town, have also made progress in the National 
Club competition, most recently at the expense of 
Grantham. 

The player most responsible for these excellent 
results has been Mandy Willis, for so long under 
the shadow of her elder sister Anne. Playing 
against a Birmingham squad that included the 
Warwickshire Nos. 2, 3 and 7, she took all her 
singles in straight games, while with sister Anne 
and Glennis Hooper each winning once, the match 
was won. 

Agaist Grantham in the Club event, Mandy won 
twice but was unable to get the better of the 
England No. 13 Suzanne Hunt, but with Anne 
and Christine Price gaining three wins between 
them, the ninth game became unnecessary. 

The same week Mandy retained her Under-17 
Junior title in the South East Midlands League 
Junior Tournament, when with an immaculate 
straight games performance she completed a hat
trick of successes in this event. It became a doubly 
successful outing when she teamed up with the in
form Keith Nicoll to take the Mixed Doubles. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
ATTENTION DIVERTED 

I might have guessed that Barry Meisel, 
prevented by the demise of the Kent Magazine 
from continuing to insult Kenny Baker in its 
columns, might turn his attention to me. Well at 
least it's a change from John Woodford! 

What Barry says about public appeal is quite 
interesting, because I was at Batley (in Yorksh ire) 
with Essex on Jan. 21 , and there was a crowd of 
200/ 300 there, despite · 'Starsky and Hutch" and 
any other counter-attractions. So you will have to 
explain that one away, Barry, if you are wishing 
to persuade people to believe (as J. W. does) that 
the County Championships are dying. 

Sponsm;ship, publicity, gimmicks, players wear
ing attractive clothing - marvellous! I could not 
agree more; let us have all of this plus television 
coverage of the matches. Barry, John and I think 
alike on this. Where we differ is that John ,appears 
to think that by shuffling around the Premier 
Division players and calling them Orpington 
Dynamos (instead of "Kent") or Harlow Hooligans 
(instead of "Essex") we will bring in the crowds. 
Why? On the other hand Barry seems to think 
that matters will be improved, and we will leap 
forward 20 years, by gett ing hold of NEW 
PLAYERS. Perhaps he will tell us all where he is 
going to get these from , particularly the "extreme 
characters" . The only players I know who justify 
this description already play in the County Cham
pionships. 

Once Barry hands his £10,000 over to Tom 
Blunn I feel sure that all sorts of ways can be 
found of revitalising the present set up to the 
ultimate wellbeing of the game. 
10 Woodedge Close, ALAN SHEPHERD 
Chingford, London E.4. 





Cleveland 
Festival 

by ALAN RANSOME 

"The best one so far! " That was the comment 
of County Events and Promotions Officer, Bill 
Sykes after the success of the Cleveland Festival of 
Table Tennis from January 6-8. 

The event began at Eston Leisure Centre, ~hich 
is probably the best venue in England for a smgle 
match with an International between England and 
China: Despite the withdrawal of Desmond 
Douglas, almost one thousand sp~ctators came . to 
see a first class display by the Chmese team, WI~h 
only Nicky Jarvis in the Men's I?~tch and Jill 
Hammersley in the Womens providmg any real 
opposition. In the end China won both matches 
7-2. 

Although the match itself went down very well, 
it does leave a serious question mark over the non
appearance of Desmond Dougl~s. Douglas decided 
that his German Club commitment a day later 
took priority over representing England against the 
current World Champions and the E.T.T.A. them
selves seemed totally powerless to do anything 
about it. From approaches that have already been 
made this year it seems that more of our leading 
players will be playing in Germany next season, 
so that case in fact could well become more acute 
in the very near future. 

Saturday at the Cleveland Open, played at 
Thornaby Pavilion, was mainly taken up with the 
Mileta Butterfly International Team Champion
ships and here the Chinese dominated once more. 
They won the Men's event beating the England 
1st team of Paul Day and Jarvis 3-0 in the final , 
with Li Chen-shih looking totally unstoppable. The 
best performance from an England viewpoint came 
in the semi-final when Jarvis and Day defeated the 
Chinese 2nd team 3-2 with each player winning a 
singles and combining to take the doubles. 

The Women's team final proved to be an all
China affair with their 1st team beating the 2nd 
3-1. England 1st team defeated the Japanese 2nd 
3-1 in the quarter-finals and were then beaten 3-0 
by China I st in the semi, with the only possibility 
of an England success being Carole Knight's 17 in 
the 3rd defeat by Wei Li-chieh. 

Also played on Saturday were the Intermediate 
Singles, the boys' being won by Chris Rogers who 
beat David Newman in the final, and the girls' by 
Melody Ludi defeating Karen Witt. Day, the top 
seed in the boy's event, was scratched from the 
event by Team Captain, Peter Simpson, whilst 
Andy Barden withdre~ as a result of this with
drawal. 

Another popular event was the Class 2 Singles 
and this was won by Essex Junior, Kenny Jackson 
who beat Derbyshire's David Yallop in the final. 

Sunday morning saw the commencement of the 
main four events. In the Men's Singles the 
Japanese joined their oriental colleagues in the 
domination of the event with seven of the quarter
finalists being from the East. Early surprises saw 
Jimmy Walker and Jimmy Langan out to Peter 
McQueen; Mark Mitchell beat Jarvis; and Denis 
Neale went down to Suffolk's John Kitchener who 
was the other player in the quarters. In the 
quarters all three Japanese went out at the hands 
of the Chinese as did Kitchener to Chen Hsin-hua. 
In the semis Li Chen-shih beat Teng Yi com
fortably whilst Wang Hui-yuan, after losing the 
first, was the convincing victor again Chen. 

From an English viewpoint, the Women's 
Singles provided only one encouraging result, a 
victory for Karen Witt in the quarter-finals over 
Ho Tse-ping who had beaten Jill Hammersley a 
round earlier. Both Carole Knight and Linda 
Howard made second round exits to Japanese 
players although both sets were won by the 
narrowest of margins in the decider. Again two 
Chinese played out the final with Chu Hsian-yun 
beating Wei Li-chieh in straight games. 

The only English title game in the Women's 
Doubles was when Jill Hammersley and Linda 
Howard beat Chu and Wei in two deuces but one 
got the impression that even this victory was as 
much by Chinese design as English. The ~en's 
Doubles saw the Datsun pair of Yamayoshi and 
Nagase reach the final o.nly to b~ defeated 
narrowly by Li and Wang m the decider. 

All in all the Festival was a great success and 
this was acknowledged by the Chairman of Cleve
land County Council, Councillor A. Scott 
Cunningham who presented the awards at the 
finals and plaques to the international teams at the 
reception which followed. 

The players from the seven nations that com
peted in the Championships had ~ thoroug~ly 
enjoyable tournament. The only possible exceptiOn 
being some of the leading English players wryo felt 
that the highest prize money tournament m the 
country had been whisked away from rhem by the 
experts from the Orient by whom they had been 
completely outclassed. 
Cleveland 3-Star Open Results:-
Men's Singles Rtound 4: 
Li Chen-shih (CHN) bt A. Griffiths (W AL) 12 , II ; 
J . Nagase (JAP) bt P. McQueen (Cv) 16, 13 ; 
Teng Yi (CHN) bt J. Hilton (ENG) 13, 13; 
T. Hasegawa (JAP) bt P. Day (ENG) 19, 19; 
Wang Hu-yuan (CHN) bt K . Koyama (JAP) 14, -14, 16 ; 
K. Nakamura (JAP) bt M. Mitchell (Mi) 16, 12 ; 
Chen Hsin-hua (CHN) bt A . Ba rden (Mi) 16, 15 ; 
J. Kitchener (Sk) bt D. Neale (Cv) -12, 14, 17. 
Quarter-finals: 
Li Chen-shih bt Nagase 1~. 16; 
Teng Yi bt Hasegawa 16, 23; 
Wang Hui-yuan bt Nakamu ra 14, 16 ; 
Chen Hsin-bua bt Kitchener 15. 15 . 
Semi-finals: 
Li Chen-shih bt Teng Yi 8, 12 ; 
Wang Hui-yuan bt Chen Hsin-hua -13, 13. 8. 
Final: 
LI CHEN-SHIH bt Wang Hui-yua n 16 , 16. 
Women's Singles Quarter-finals: 
Chu H siang-yun (CHN) bt T. Takahashi (JAP) 17. 10; 
Yu Chin-chia (CHN) bt J. Hoshino (JAP) 19. 12; 
Wei Li-chieh (CHN) bt M . Domonkos (CAN) 15, 13 ; 
K. Witt (Bk) bt Ho T se-ping (CHN) -17, 16, 18 . 
Semi-finals: 
Chu Hsiang-yun bt Yu Chin-chia 14, 21 ; 
Wei Li-chieh bt Witt 14, 9. 
Final: 
CHU HSIANG.YUN bt Wei Li-chieh 20, 15 . 
Men's Doubles: Quarter-finals: 
Li Chen-shih/Wa ng Hui-yu n b t Kitchener/D. Ta n (Mi) 

H1s~g1!~/Koyama bt Barde n/J. W a lker (GFR) 16, 15; 
Day/N. Jarvis (ENG) bt Hilton/D. Parker (La) 13,-18. II ; 
Nagase/K. Yamayoshi (JAP) bt Chen Hsin-hua/Teng Yi 

11, -17 , 14. 
Semi-finals: 
Li Chen-sbih/Wang Hui-yua n bt H asegawa /Koya m a 10, 14: 
NagasejYamayoshi bt Day/Jarvis -16, 19, 18 . 
Final: 
LICHEN-SHIH/WANG HUI-YUAN ht Nagase/Yamayosh i 

-18, 16, 17. 
Women's Doubles Quarter-finals: 
J. Hammersley/L. Howard (ENG) bt M. Shimada (JAP)/ 

Takahashi 11, -13, 14; 
Ho Tse-ping/Yu Chin-chia bt Domonkos/C. Forgo (CAN) 

K.1 i<.o~~ro/Y. Ueno (JAP) bt A. Gordon/M. Smith (Bk) . c:~ ~;iang-yun/Wei Li-chieh bt M . Ludi (ENG)/Witt 
12, -24, 8. 

Semi-finals: 
Hammersley /Howard bt Ho Tse-ping/Yu Chin-ch ia 

-17 , 14, 19 ; 
Chu Hsiang-yun/Wei Li-chieh bt Komuro/Ueno 15, 15 . 

~i!~MERSLEY /HOWARD bt Chu ~sia n g-yun/Wei 
Li-chieh 21, 22. 

Intermediate Men's Singles Quarter-finals: 
C. Wilson (Mi) bt D . Wells (Mi) 21, -1 9, 18 ; 
D, Newman (E) bt K. Paxton (Cv) 13, 13; 
C. Rogers (Le) bt D . Barr (Bk) 13, 9; 
A. Wellman (Bk) bt K. Jackson (E) 18, 19. 
Semi-finals: 
N ewman bt Wilson 13 , 20 ; 
Rogers bt Wellman 15, 13 . 
Final: 
ROGERS bt Newman -14, 16, 17 . 
Intermediate Women's Singles Quarter-finals: 
Witt bt Domonkos -18, 13, II ; 
A . Tierney (Cv) btL. Hryszko (Y) 17, 19; 
H. Williams (Mi) bt S. Hunt (Li) -19, 24, 18 ; 
Ludi bt J . Williams (Cv) 16, 19. 
Semi-finals: 
Witt b t Tierney 16, 18 ; 
Ludi bt Williams 19, 18 . 
Final: 
LUDI bt Witt 17, 14. 
Class 2 Singles Quarter-finals: 
D . Yallop (Dy) bt A. Martin (Cv) 16, -19, 12 ; 
P . Vickers (Dy) bt A . Isaac (St) 14, II ; 
M. Kinsella (Ng) bt Gordon 15, 4 ; 
Jackson bt A. Metcalfe (Y) 9, 14. 
Semi-finals: 
Yallop bt Vickers 22, 15; 
Jackson bt Kinsella 18, 19. 
Final: 
JACKSON bt Yallop 15, 20 . 
Veteran Singles Semi-finals: 
P. D ' Arcy (Ch) bt A. Williams (Cv) II. 14 ; 
B . O'Neill (Cv) bt K. Skipp (Cv) 22 , 17. 
Final: 
D' ARCY bt O 'Neill 8 , 10. 

BUTTERFLY TEAM EVENTS 
Men 
Round 1: 
China I bt Yorkshire 3-0; 
England II bt Middlesex 3-0 ; 
Japan II bt Ireland 3-0; 
Berkshire w.o. Australia ; 
England I bt Essex 3-0; 
Lancs. /Chesbire bt Cleveland 3-0 ; 
China II bt New Zealand 3-0; 
Japan I bt Wales 3-1. 
Quarter-finals: 
China I bt England II 3-0 ; 
Japan II bt Berkshire 3-1 ; 
England I bt Lancs.jCheshire 3-0 ; 
China II bt Japan I 3-0. 
Semi-finals: 
China I bt Japan II 3-0; 
England I bt China II 3-2 . 
Final: 
CHINA I bt England I 3-0. 

Women 
Round 1: 
China I bt Canada 3-0; 
England I bt Japan II 3-1 ; 
China II bt England II 3-0; 
Japan I bt Ireland 3-0. 
Semi-finals: 
China I bt England I 3-0; 
China II bt Japan I 3-0. 
Final: 
CHINA I bt China II 3-1. 

What's on and where 
FEBRUARY 1978 
10/12-Reading Junior 'Select' sponsored by Gillette . 
11-Lancashire 2-Star Open (British Aerospace, Lostock, 

Bolton). 
12-Lanarkshire 2-Star Open (Coatbridge Community 

Centre). 
16/18-NORWICH UNION ENGLISH CHAM ?ION HIPS 

Woking Sports and Leisure Centre, Woking Park, 
Kingfield Road, Woking, Surrey. 
(Finals at 1.30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 18). 

18- Strathclyde 2-Star Open (probably Springburn Sports 
Centre). 

19- Coventry 1-Star and E.S.T.T.A . Regional Team Fina 's . 
25-County Championships (5) . 

MARCH 
4-Junior International ENGLAND v NETHERLANDS 

British Aerospace D ynamics Group, Lostock Works, 
Bolton, Lanes . (7 p .m.). 

4--Yorkshire 2-Star Open (Huddersfield). 
5- Fenland 2-Star Open (Wisbech). 
5- Lancashire 2-Star Junior Open. 

Institute of Technology, Deane Road, Bolton . 
Forms from G. T . H. Fackrell, 9 Clive Avenue, 
Orford, Warrington, Ches. ('Phone Warrir-gton :i 9~2 R). 

10/19- llth EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS 
' Rhein-Ruhr-Hall ' , Duisburg, West German y. 

11-County Championships (6). 
11-E.S.T.T.A. National Finals. 
12-East of England 2-Star Open (Scunthorpe) . 
17/18-The Barclays Bank 1978 Merseyside 2-Star Open, 

Kirkby Sports Centre, Valley Road, Liverpool L32 4UP. 
Closing date: Friday, March 3 to Mr. B. A. Leeson , 
16 Avolon Road, Liverpool L12 9ER (''Phor.e: 
051-228 5028). 

19- Middlesex Junior Authorised (South Ruislip). 

MER1SEY SOUND 
The re-appearance of the Merseyside 2-Star 

Open Championships is welcomed again this 
season at the new venue of Kirkby Sports Centre, 
Valley Road, Liverpool. Sponsored by Barclays 
Bank the tournament will be run on Fridav. Mar. 
17 and Saturday, Mar. 18. Entries close on ·Fr:day. 
Mar. 3 to Brian Leeson, 16 Avolon Rd., Liverpool 
Ll2 9ER ('Phone: 051-228 5028). Prize Fund 
stands at £250 with £50 going to the winner of 
the men's singles, a title last won by Denis Neale 
at the Dunlop, Speke venue. 

TIES CUPS BADGES 
TROPHIES PRIZES 
We are the specialists in all club 
and association insignia and 
trophies. 

Competitive prices-fast delivery. 

Write or telephone for a FREE 
51-page full colour catalogue. 

MARKS OF DISTINCTION LTD. 
124 Euston Road, London NW1 
Telephone: 01-387 3772/3/4 
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WORLD 
Will 

Be worldly wise and follow the lead of 
the champions. 

Both the World Champion and Desmond 
Douglas, England's number one player, use TSP 
equipment as do other leading European players. 

Get among the winners by choosing from 
the exciting TSP range- now available in England. 

e Bat Rubbers 
Final -a fast hitting rubber. 
Super Flash- excellent speed, 
spin and control. 
Spectol -an all-round rubber. 
Cut Man -for the specialist 
defensive player. 

Four famous TSP rubbers 
from a wide range 
to suit all types 
of player. 

TSP Sports Europe Limited 
BB Upper Richmond Road L.ondon SW15 2ST 

e Table Tennis Bats 
Five-ply blades in " Hinoki" and 
" Shina" woods with perfect weight 
and balance. 
Different handle styles to suit you r 
grip. 



continued from page 35 
Cleveland III 3 Durham 7 
JUNIOR 3rd MIDLAND 
Oxfordshire 1 Gloucestershire 9 
Staffordshire II 9 Herefordshire 1 
Shropshire II 3 Worcestershire 7 

Worcs 6-4 win revised to 7-3 since Mark 
Sonsino and Nicky Roberts played out of order 
one set won by Salop which would not have 
otherwise been played forfeited to Worcs. 

JUNIOR 3rd EAST 
Cambridgeshire 8 Lincolnshire II 2 

Cambridgeshire boys far superior although 
Simon Pullen salvaged some L incolnshire Pride 
with a win over Andy Hunter. Girls of better 
quality with Susan Radley and Gill ian Sharp had 
good GD win over Joanne Palmer and Jane 
Hunter although Line. pair nearly squandered it 
in third going down from 10-3 to 17-19! 
Huntingdonshire 0 Bedfordshire 10 
JUNIOR 3rd WEST 
Glamorgan 8 Devon II 2 
Cornwall 3 Gwent 7 
VETERAN SOUTH 
Essex 9 Hampshire 0 
Oxfordshire 5 Sussex 4 
VETERAN MIDLAND 
Nottinghamshire 8 Clwyd 1 

E. Griffith's win over J. Ellis in opening set 
only set dropped by Notts so far this season. 
Worcestershire 4 Cheshire 5 
VETERAN EAST 
Huntingdonshire 3 Middlesex 6 
Suffolk 4 Hertfordshire 5 
VETERAN WEST 
Wiltshire 8 Dorset 1 
Dorset II 0 A von 9 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP TABLES 
21/1/78 

PWDL F AP 
Premier 
Middlesex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 0 1 16 11 4 
Surrey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 . 0 1 16 11 4 
Cleveland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 0 1 1 5 12 4 
Yorkshire . . . .. . ... .. . . . .... 3 2 0 1 15 12 4 
Berkshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 0 2 19 17 4 
Warwickshire .. ... . . . . . . . 4 2 0 2 17 19 4 
Essex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 0 2 16 20 4 
Glamorgan ... . ... . .. . . ... 4 0 0 4 12 24 0 
2nd South 
Sussex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 0 0 12 8 4 
Kent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 0 1 17 13 4 
Surrey II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 0 1 12 8 2 
Middlesex II . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 0 1 10 10 2 
Dorset . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 0 1 9 11 2 
Hampshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 0 3 10 20 0 
Hampshire . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 3 0 0 3 10 20 0 
2nd North 
Cheshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 0 0 22 8 6 
Yorkshire ll . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . 2 2 0 0 18 2 4 
Lancash ire ... . . . . . .. . .. . . 2 I 0 1 14 6 2 
Cleveland II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 I 0 I 13 7 2 
Durham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 0 3 2 28 0 
Northumberland . . . . .. . .. 2 0 0 2 I 19 0 
2nd Midland 
Leicestershire . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 0 0 27 3 6 
Derbysh ire . . . . . .... . . . . . . 3 3 0 0 2 1 9 6 
Warwickshire II 3 1 I I 17 13 3 
Staffordshire .... . . .. . .. . .. . 3 I 1 1 16 14 3 
Bedfordsh ire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 0 3 5 25 0 
Northamptonshire 3 0 0 3 5 25 0 
2nd East 
Essex II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 0 0 23 7 6 
Hertfordshire . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 1 0 20 10 5 
Cambridgeshire 3 1 1 1 1 5 15 3 
Norfolk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 1 1 7 13 1 
Buckinghamshire . . . . . . . . . 3 0 1 2 7 23 1 
Suffolk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 0 2 8 12 0 
2nd West 
Wiltsh ire .. . . . .. . . .. . ..... . 4 4 0 0 28 12 8 
Glamorgan II . . .. .. . .. . .. 4 4 0 0 24 16 8 
Somerset . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 2 0 23 17 6 
Devon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 1 2 13 17 1 
Gwent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 1 2 12 18 1 
A von . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 0 3 12 1 8 0 
Worcestershire . . . . . .. . . . . . 3 0 0 3 8 22 0 
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PWDLFAP 
3rd South 
Sussex II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 0 0 23 7 6 
Hertfordshire II. .. .. .. .. ... 3 2 1 0 19 11 5 
Kent II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 1 0 14 6 3 
Essex III . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 0 2 15 15 2 
Oxfordshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 0 3 7 23 0 
Buckinghamshire II . . . . . . 2 0 0 2 2 18 0 
3rd North 
Derbyshire II . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 0 0 26 4 6 
Lincolnshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 0 0 13 7 4 
Cumbria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 0 1 9 11 . 2 
Lancashire II . . . ... .. . . . . 3 1 0 2 13 17 ?. 
Nottinghamshire 3 1 0 2 13 17 2 
Northumberland II . . . . . . 3 0 0 3 6 24 0 

3rd Midland 
Shropshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 0 0 23 7 6 
Cheshire II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 1 0 22 8 5 
Staffordshire II . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 1 1 14 16 3 
Clwyd ... . . . ... . ..... . .. .. . 3 0 2 1 13 17 2 
Worcestershire II . . . . . . . . . 3 0 2 1 13 17 2 
Herefordshire . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 0 3 5 25 0 
3rd East 
Cambridgesh ire II . . .. . . 3 2 1 0 20 10 5 
Leicestershire IT . . . . . . . . . 3 2 1 0 19 11 5 
Norfolk II . . .. ...... .... . ... 3 2 0 1 16 14 4 
Huntingdonshire . . . . . . . . . 3 1 0 2 14 16 2 
Northamptonshire II . . . 3 1 0 2 13 17 2 
Bedfordshire li 3 0 0 3 8 22 0 
3rd West 
Berkshire II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 1 0 21 9 5 
Gloucestershire . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 1 0 19 11 5 
Glamorgan Ill . . .. . .. . .. . . 3 1 1 1 16 14 3 
A von II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 1 1 14 16 3 
Dorset II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 2 1 1 0 20 2 
Cornwall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 0 3 10 20 0 
Junior Premier 
Middlesex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 0 0 23 7 6 
Essex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3 0 1 21 19 6 
Yorkshire . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 3 2 0 1 21 9 4 
Surrey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 2 0 18 12 4 
Berkshire . . . . . . .... . . ... . . . 4 2 0 2 19 21 4 
Lancashire . . . . . ... . .. . . .. 4 0 2 2 15 25 2 
Cleveland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 1 2 13 17 1 
Devon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 1 3 10 30 I 
Junior 2nd South 
Sussex . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 4 3 1 0 26 14 7 
Middlesex II . . . . ... . . . . . . . . 3 3 0 0 21 9 6 
Essex II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 0 2 25 15 4 
Surrey II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 0 1 1 5 15 4 
Kent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1 0 3 16 24 2 
Wiltshire ..... ... . . . ....... 3 0 1 2 13 ·17 1 
Hampshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 0 3 5 25 0 
Junior 2nd North 
Staffordshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 0 0 28 12 8 
Yorkshire II ... ... . .... .. .. 4 2 0 2 25 15 4 
Cheshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 0 1 18 12 4 
Clwyd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 0 1 17 13 4 
Cumbria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1 0 3 15 25 2 
Derbyshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 0 2 11 19 2 
Cleveland II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 0 3 6 24 0 

Junior 2nd Midland 
Warwickshire . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3 1 0 26 14 7 
Herefordshire . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 I 0 20 8 5 
Buckinghamshire . . . . . . . . . 4 2 1 1 24 14 5 
Shropshire .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . 3 2 0 1 17 13 4 
Norfolk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1 0 3 13 27 2 
Leicestershire 3 0 1 2 10 20 1 
Northamptonshire 3 0 0 3 8 22 0 
Junior 3rd South 
Dorset . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 0 0 22 8 6 
Berkshire II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 0 0 20 10 6 
Sussex II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3 0 I 24 1 6 6 
Essex III . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 0 1 19 11 4 
Kent II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 0 2 12 15 2 
Buckinghamshire II . . . . . . 4 0 0 4 10 27 0 
Hampshire li . . . . . .. . .. . . 4 0 0 4 10 30 0 
Junior 3rd North 

·. Nottingbamshire . . . . . . . . . 3 2 I 0 21 9 5 
Durham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 2 0 17 13 4 
Lincolnsh ire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 I 1 1 15 15 3 
Northumberland . . .. . . . . . 3 1 1 1 I2 18 3 
Cumbria II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 2 1 14 16 2 
Cleveland III . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 1 2 1I 19 I 
Junior 3rd Midland 
Gloucestershire 3 3 0 0 22 8 6 
Staffordshire II . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 0 1 21 9 4 
Worcestershire . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 0 I 20 10 4 
Oxfordshire . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 3 1 0 2 9 21 2 
Shropshire II . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 1 2 12 18 1 
Herefordsbire . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 1 2 6 24 1 

PWDL F AP 
Junior 3rd East 
Cambridgeshire 3 3 0 0 21 9 6 
Bedfordshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 0 I 20 1 0 4 
Suffolk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 0 1 12 8 2 
Hertfordshire II . . . . . . . . . 2 1 0 1 II 9 2 
Lincolnshire II . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 0 2 14 16 2 
Huntingdonshire . . . . . . . . . 3 0 0 3 2 28 0 
Junior 3rd West 
Gwent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 0 0 26 4 6 
Glamorgan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 0 0 25 5 6 
Devon II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 1 1 23 1 7 5 
Cornwall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1 I 2 I6 24 3 
A von . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 0 1 I4 6 2 
Wiltshire II . ... . .. . .. . . . . . 3 0 0 3 6 24 0 
Somerset . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 0 3 0 30 0 
Veteran South 
Essex .. .... . . . ... .. . . . . .. . .. . 
Kent . .. . . . .... .. . . . . ... .. . . . 
Oxfordshire ..... ........ . . 
Sussex . . . .. . . .. ... . ... . . . . . 
Hampshire II ... . . ... ... . 

Veteran Midland 
Nottinghamsbire ... ... . . . 
Cheshire . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
Clwyd .. . . . . . . . . .... .. .. . . . 
Worcestershire . . .. . . ... . . . 
Leicestershire ... . . .... . . . 
Veteran East 
Middlesex . . .. .. . . . .. . .. ... . 
Essex II . .. . . .. ........ . .... . 
Suffolk . ..... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 
Hertfordshire .. .. .. . .. . . . 
Huntingdonshire .. . . ... . . 

Veteran West 
Wiltshire . .... . . .... .. . .. . . 
Hampshire . . . ... . .. .. .. . . 
Avon .. .. . .. . .... . .. . . .. . . .. . 
Dorset . .. . . . ... . . . . . ... . .. . 
Dorset II . . . ..... . . . .. .. . . . 

3 3 0 0 21 
2 I 0 1 I2 
2 1 0 1 9 
3 1 0 2 11 
2 0 0 2 1 

6 6 
6 2 
9 2 

16 2 
17 0 

3 3 0 0 26 1 6 
2 2 0 0 11 7 4 
3 1 0 2 11 16 2 
2 0 0 2 4 I4 0 
2 0 0 2 2 16 0 

3 3 0 0 19 8 6 
210I10 8 2 
3 1 0 2 12 15 2 
2 1 0 1 7 11 2 
2 0 0 2 6 12 0 

3 2 0 1 19 
2 2 0 0 12 
3 2 0 I I 8 
2 0 0 2 4 
2 0 0 2 I 

8 4 
6 4 
9 4 

I4 0 
I7 0 

STIG'A I'RISH OPEN 
In addition to sponsoring the Welsh Open, the 

Stiga Company of Sweden are sponsormg this 
season's Irish Open to be staged at Leisureland, 
Salthill, Galway over the period Jan. 20-22, 1978. 
Play will commence at 7 p.m. on Friday, the 20th, 
and at 9.30 a.m. on both Saturday and Sunday, 
the 21st and 22nd. All matches will , of course, be 
played on Stiga VM tables. Tournament secretary 
is Willie Walsh of 9 Greenfields Road, Newcastle, 
G alway. The balls will be Nittaku 3-star. 

-~············ .......... , .... . 
THE NORWICH UNION 

ENG.LISH TABLE TENNIS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 1978 

to be held at 

WOKIN·G SPORTS & LEISU.RE CENTRE 
WOKING PARK, KI'NG.FIELD ROAD, 

WOKING, SUR1REY. {Tel. 71789). 

FEB. 16th to 18th, 1978 

FINALS 
S'ATUROAY 18th FEB. at 1.30 p.m. 

Referee: G. J. LIGHTFOOT (N.R.) 

Assistant Referee: L. PILDITCH (N .R.) 

Organiser: M . D. WATTS. 

Assistant Organisers: T.M. CHANNING, 
H. WEBB . 

Tournament Committee: 

G. M . Daniels, J . P. Heritage, G. J . Lightfoot, 
L. Pilditch, Mrs. D. Stannard, M. Watts, 
J . M. Wright, T . M. Channing, H. Webb. 

.... ~--··················· ... 
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County Championships Round-up 
by BOB BRIDGES 

CLAIM- THE NAME OF THE GAME 
Car break-down delayed Suffolk stars John 

l(jtchener and Bob Hellaby from arriving at the 
venue of the Suffolk-Norfolk 2nd division match 
on December 3rd; the start was delayed, and the 
match eventually abandoned, but the subsequent 
claim by Norfolk resulted with Norfolk being 
awarded the match, 10-0. Suffolk are to appeal, 
so the result is not included in latest tables. 

Clwyd were unhappy with the playing condi
tions offered by Cheshire and claimed the match 
won 7-3 by Cheshire. The Referee did not consider 
the claim justified and the result stands, except 
that another spanner thrown in by Clwyd, that one 
of Chesire's players was incorrectly dressed is 
still awaiting decision. 
SETS SEPARATE SEVEN COUNTIES 

Seven Counties are level on points at the to!1 of 
the eight-team Premier D ivision, with Middlesex 
a nose-tip ahead of Surrey on games average at 
the top, while they are a short nose ahead of the 
others on sets average! 

Glamorgan are rooted to the foot of the 
division, the only way they can retain their Premier 
status will be courtesy of their second team, flying 
high in 2nd West, with a 100 % record, but in 
second place behind Wiltshire with a similar 
record. Final match of the season between 
Glamorgan II and Wiltshire will be decisive if 
both can beat Somerset in matches leading up to 
April. 

Cheshire look to be fairly comfortably placed to 
return to the Premier after disposing of Lanca
shire (who included their recent acquisition from 
Cheshire, John Hilton). My remarks in last 
month's Table Tennis News favoured Lancashire 
for this division, but locally the match was 
regarded as very open, some rumours even said 
John had been planted in Lancashire so that 
Cheshire would win! 

Apparently, Nigel Eckersley and Brian Johns 
had not lost to Hilton for some time, so in front of 
some 400 Cheshire supporters there was no way 
that they were going to, lose, although Nigel did 
his best with about five match-points against him. 
PREMIER 
Berkshire 2 Cleveland 7 
S. Heaps lost toN. Jarvis -16, -15; 

lost toP. McQueen 19, -18, -16. 
D. Reeves lost to Jarvis 19, -18, -16; 

bt P. Ward -18, 19, 14. 
A. Wellman lost to McQueen 22, -15, -15; 

bt P. Ward 12, 12. 
Heaps/ Wellman lost to Jarvis/McQueen 

5, -20, -12. 
Karen Witt lost to Carole Knight -1 8, -18. 
Reeves/ Miss Witt lost to Ward / Miss Knight 

-19, 11, -19. 
Glamorgan 3 MiddJesex 6 
A. Griffiths lost to A. Barden -16, 11, -15; 

lost to D . Tan -16, -18. 
M. Owen lost to Barden -12, -19; 

lost toM. Mitchell -10, -7. 
G. Evans bt Tan 15, -1 8, -21; 

bt Mitchell -17, 9, 18. 
G. Davies/ Griffiths bt Mitchell / Tan 10, -1 8, 16. 
Debbie Coulthard lost to Angela Mitchell -11 , -15. 
M. Owen / Miss Coulthard lost to Barden/ 

Miss Mitchell -17, 19, -15. 
Surrey 5 Warwickshire 4 
M. Crimmins lost to D. Johnson -1 8, 10, -15; 

bt D . Munt 18, 16. 
M. Shuttle bt Johnson 15, -18, 19; 

lost to B. Hayward 16, -16, -15. 
D . Weisman lost to Munt -12 20 -12· 

bt Hayward 10, 13. ' ' ' 
Crimmins/Weisman lost to Johnson / Munt 

-20, -12. 
Linda Howard bt Rachel Mackriel 6, 9. 
Shuttle/Miss Howard bt Hayward / Miss Mackriel 

11, 15. 

Yorkshire 8 Essex 1 
A. Clayton lost toR. Potton -16, -14; 

bt D. Newman 14, 6. 
A. Fletcher bt Potton 16, 19; 

bt D. Iszatt 19, -21 , 9. 
K. Beadsley bt Newman 16, -10, 14; 

bt Iszatt 11, 18. 
Beadsley / Fletcher bt Newman/ Potton 20, 20. 
Melody Ludi bt Leslie Radford -13, 16, 19. 
Clayton/ Miss Ludi bt Iszatt/ Miss Radford 20, 17. 
2nd SOUTH 
MiddJesex II 6 Kent 4 
Sussex 6 Hampshire 4 

2nd NORTH 
Cheshire 6 Lancashire 4 

A marathon match and very · close - a real 
nail-biter a~air of high quality table tennis fully 
appreciated by an enormous crowd which lent a 
wonderful atmospherer t , ~;; match in which ex
Cheshire John Hilton r urned for visitors but 
ended with blank shee ! 
Durham 0 Cleveland II 10 • 
Northumberland 0 Yorkshire ll 10 
2nd MIDLAND 
Bedfordshire 2 StaJfordshi1e 8 

Nothing much to cheer Bedfordshire these days, 
but Jaquie Bellinger's two-straight win over 
Suzanne Hunt was one of her best performances. 
Derbyshire 7 Northamptonshire 3 
Leicestershire 8 Warwickshire ll 2 

A good win for Leicestershire with Chri~ Rogers 
on form. (Ralph Gunnion can still play a bit!!). 
2nd EAST 
Essex II 6 Cambridgeshire 4 

Stuart Gibbs went very close to beating Paul 
Day, who was upset by being faulted for illegal 
services; Leon Smith also _faulted regularly. 
Hertfordshire 6 Suffolk 4 
Norfolk 5 Buckin~hamshire 5 

Buckinghamshire relying on youth to get them 
off the bottom with Sam Harmer and Chris Leslie 
helping Bucks to their first puint of the season at 
the expense of Norfolk. 
2nd WEST 
Glamorgan II 6 Devon 4 • 

Glamorgan's six successes in MS. 

Wiltshire 6 A von 4 
Worcestershire 3 Somerset 7 
3rd SOUTH 
Oxfordshire 3 Sussex II 7 
Hertfordshire II 5 Kent II 5 

Kent never behind, but Becks superiority for 
Kent was matched by Herts women . D aphne 
Baines and Jane Hartwell. 
Essex III 9 Buckin~hamshire II 1 
3rd NORTH -
Derbyshire II 7 Lancashire II "' 
Northumberland II 2 Nottinghamshire 8 
3rd MIDLAND 
Clwyd 5 Staffordshire II 5 
Herefordshire 2 Cheshire II 8 
Shropshire 7 Worcestershire II 3 
3rd EAST 
Cambridgeshire II 7 Norfolk II 3 

First ever win by Cambs II over Norfolk II. 
Geoff D avies in great form and still unbeaten; also 
all three women's sets for Cambs enough to give 
them the points and a chance for honours for the 
first time in this division. 
Leicestershire U 7 Huntingdonshire 3 

. Les W~)Od ing ~Hunts) the outstanding player, 
his game with David G annon tremendous. A good 
win for Leicestershire. 
Northamptonshire II 8 Bedfordsbire II 2 

A comfortable win for Northants over a some
what experimental Beds side. John Palmer un
beaten for winners, whilst junior Stephen Barby 
impre sive for Beds. 

3rd WEST 
A von II 6 Cornwall 4 
Berkshire II 5 Gloucestershire 5 

Once-powerful Gloucestershire producing a 
revival from the depths of the Championships 3rd 
Division West and with a good chance of promo
tion. The revival in this match gave them a point 
after trailing 1 -5! 
Dorset II 5 Glamor2an III 5 
JUNIOR PREMIER 
Berkshire 6 Cleveland 4 
D. Barr bt P. Hindle 8, 17; 

bt I. Plummer 11, 11 
R. Johnson bt Hindle 2, -9, 17; 

lost to D. Hughes -1 8, -19. 
D . Gloster lost to Plummer -13, -11; 

lost to Hughes -20,-16. 
Barr/ Johnson bt Hughes/ Plummer 14, -15, 18. 
Alison Gordon lost to Angela Tierney 19, -15, -17. 
Mandy Smith bt Helen Robinson 15, 19. 
M iss Gordon/ Miss Smith bt Miss Robinson/ 

Miss Tierney 10, 11. 

Lancashire 5 Surrey 5 
A typical junior match w .Lh plenty of good 

table tennis interspersed with errors and the whole 
played with enthusiasm. Tony O'Connor good 
value for his two singles with his set v Steve 
Holloway the best of the afternoon. For the 
second match in succession Mark Oakley showed 
his mettle in winning a final tight set to give his 
team a draw. 
A. O'Connor bt S. Holloway 19, 17; 

ht S. Woodgate 16, 17. 
B. Carney lost to Holloway -17, -9; 

lost to M. Oakley 18, -1 8, -17. 
P. Rainford bt Woodgate -9, 7, 15; 

bt Oakley 17, I 8. 
O'Connor/Rainford bt Holloway/ Woodgate 

19, 12. 
Miss C. Scowcroft lost to Lorraine Gar bet 

-16, -16. 
Miss J. Grundy lost to Sarah Cresswell 

-19, 19, -19. -
Miss J. Parker/ Miss Scowcroft lost to 

Miss Cresswell / Miss Garbet -8, -13. 
Yorkshire 9 Essex 1 
K. Beadsl~y bt K. Jackson 12, -19, 11; 

bt S. Killlffi 11, 9. 
J. Naser lost to Jackson -12, -17; 

bt D. Charlery 16, 17. 
A. Bottomley bt S. Kimm 19, 18; 
bt Charlery 17, 1 8. 
Beadsley/ Naser bt Charlery/Jackson 10, -20, 18. 
Linda Hryszko bt Yvette Brown 11 , 15. 
Sally Midgeley bt Helen Gore 12. 20. 
M iss Hryszko/Miss Midgeley bt Maxine Abbott/ 

· Julie Dowsett 15, 19. 
JUNIOR 2nd SOUTH 
Kent 1 MiddJesex ll 9 
Surrey II 3 Essex II 7 

Eight sets go ing the full distance suggests a 
close match with plenty of excitement but the 
standard of play was disappointing with unforced 
errors abound ing. Essex obviously made fewer 
errors. 
Sussex 7 Hampshire 3 
JUNIOR 2nd NORTH 
Cleveland II 4 Clwyd 6 
Cheshire 6 Yorkshire II 4 
Staffordshire 7 Cumbria 3 
JUNIOR 2nd MIDLAND 
Buckin2hamshire 9 Leicestershire 1 
Norfolk 2 Hertfordsbire 8 

D . Smith only home player to score against a 
better Hertsteam. 
Warwickshire 8 Shropshire 2 

Shropshire's Malcolm Green only player to 
succeed against division's top team. 
JUNIOR 3rd SOUTH 
Buckinghamshire II 3 Sussex II 7 
Hampshire II 3 Berkshire II 7 
Kent II 2 Dorset 8 
JUNIOR 3rd NORTH 
Lincolnshire 5 Cumbria II 5 
Northumberland 1 Nottinghamshire 9 

continued on page 34 
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Armstrong Company was founded in 1935 and it is 
well known as the · inventor of sponge and sandwich 
rubbers. After forty years of Armstrong technology 
and with the advice of the world's top players, we 
finally came up with the world' s best quality table 
tennis rubber-"Prexy". This rubber is the fastest 
rubber in the existing range,and it has the quality 
also of imparting very sharp top spin. We r ecom
mend it for the finest players in the world. 

[AJ Armstrong 
2-53-5 W. Nippori, Arakawa, Tokyo, Japan. Phone(03)802-4701 

e Arm Super Spin 
Offensive Speed 

****** 
******* 
** 

eRed Mark-H i ( FAST ) 
Defensive Spin & Control 

** 
** ****** 
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P~RKSIDE (World Wide) 
INSURAJNCE AGENCY 

For All Classes of Insurance 
TRY US LAST! 

FOR THE LOWEST PREMIUM 
WITH MAXIMUM COVER 

Contact BARRY MEISEL, A .F.I.B ., 
Telephone: 01-467 7727 . 
Parkside (World Wide) 
Insurance Agency, 
50 Green Lane, Chislehurst, 
Kent BR7 · 6AQ. 

PRINCE OF WALES 

Photo by Don Morley, All sport Photographic, Morden, Surrey 
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SOONER THE BETTER 
Not everyone accepted the withdrawal 

of Desmond Douglas from the Norwich 
Union English Championships at Woking 
philosophically. That he had a contractual 
obligation to represent his Federal 
German club, PSV Borussia Dusseldorf, 
in the· Bundesliga of the Deutscher Tisch
Tennis Bund was not considered by 
some, to be sufficient reason when the 
question of loyalties was bandied about. 

But /having signed a contract, be it 
lucrative· or ·otherwise, Douglas was 
obliged to ·honour it and one must not 
overlook the clause, insisted upon by the 
player himself, that England would have 
first call on his services when it came to 
international representation. 

In this regard Douglas has been an 
ever-present for his country in the Super 
Division of the Europe·an League and 
wore· the England shirt both in the 
Norwich Union International Champion
ships and the Stiga Welsh Open as he 
will in the forthcoming European Cham
pionships in Duisburg . 

Lest others be tempted to seek re
muneration for their skills in foreign parts, 
the sooner the formation of a national 
club le·ague in this country - adequately 
sponsored and sufficiently magnetic to 
hold players - the better for all con
cerned. The day of the professional is 
here, like it or not. 

ENGLISH TABLE TENNIS ASSOCIATION 

Patron: Her Majesty the Queen. 

President: M. Goldstein, O.B.E. 

Life Vice-President: Han. I vor Montagu. 

Chairman: C. M. Wyles, O.B.E. 
Deputy Chairman: G. R. Yates. 

Han. Treasurer: T. Blunn. 
General Secretary: Albert W. Shipley. 

Management Committee : 
M. Goldstein, L. F. Landry, A. E. Ransome, 

and A . E. Upton. 
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ON THE 
INTERNATIONAl 
fRONT 

by THE EDITOR 
HUNGARY TAKE OVER 

Beating England 5-2 in Szolnok on February 9 
Hungary, the defending Super Division champions 
of the European League, took over the leadership 
from the Soviet Union who, against Sweden in 
Mariestad, on the same date, were beaten 4-3. 

To retain the title Hungary must now beat 
Czechoslovakia in their final match otherwise 
France, provided they beat the Soviet Union, will 
become champions on April 6 by which date the 
season's fixtures are due for completion. 

Beaten for the sixth successive time, the Nether
lands are now doomed to be relegated after one 
season in the top flight. 

The establishment of a 4-0 lead in Szolnok 
quickly earned Hungary their victory over 
England whose subsequent successes came with a 
mixed win by Desmond Douglas and Linda 
Howard over Tibor Klampar and Gabrielle Szabo, 
after Douglas and Nicky Jarvis had surrendered 
a 12-6 third game lead in the men's doubles. 

Douglas, having lost narrowly to Gabor 
Gergely, won his second beating Istvan Jonyer. 
Scores:-
1. Jonyer bt N. Jarvis 23 , 16; 
G. Gergely bt D . Douglas 14, 21; 
S. Olah btL. Howard 14, 18; 
Jonyer / T. Klampar bt D ouglas/ Jarvis 6, -24, 14; 
Klampar/ G. Szabo lost to Douglas/ Howard 

20, -10, -13; 
J onyer lost to Douglas -17, -11; 
Gergely bt Jarvis 14. -11 , 16. 

France, in antes, really got down to business 
beating Yugo la via 6-1 the one to elude them 
being the women' ingle Erzebet Palatinus beat
in ~ Claude Bergeret. Jacque Secretin figured in 
four wins. 

Scores:-
P. Birocheau bt A. Stipancic 11 , 15; 
J. Secretin bt M. Karakasevic -19, 19, 14; 
C. Bergeret lost to E . Palatinus -20, -16; 
Birocheau/ Secretin bt Karakasevic/ Stipancic 

16, Y; 
Secretin/ Bergeret by Stipancic/ Palatinu 

-19, 7,17; 
Birocbeau bt Karakasevic 17, 18; 
Secretin bt Stipancic -20, 15, 14. 

Apart from one game taken from J araslav Kunz 
by Ronald Rijsdorp who, together with Han 
Gootzen, were ' blooded' to the e elusion of Bert 
v.d. Helm and Nico v. Slobbe, the Netherlands 
were sunk without trace in Zwolle. Not even 
Bettine Vriesekoop could stem the Czech tide 
going under to Ilona Ublikova in traigbt games. 

Scores:-
R. Rijsdorp lost to J. Kunz -18, 22 -18; 
H. Gootzen lost toM. Orlowski -13, -16; 
B. Vriesekoop lost to I. Uhlikova -1 8 -15; 
J. van Spanje/ Gootzen lo t to Orlow ki / J. Pansky 

-10 -16· 
Goot~en/Vriesekoop lost to Pansky / D. Dubinova 

-19 -10· 
Rijsd~rp lost to Orlowski -1 6, -14; 
Gootzen lo t to Kunz -13, -12. 

Han Gootzen of the Netherlands who, in the Stiga Welsh Open, ousted the top seed Liang 
LKe-Jiang but got no change from either Milan Orlowski or Jaroslav Kunz when making his 

European League debut in Zwolle against Czechoslovakia. 
Photo by Tony Ro , Hessle . 



encounter in Div. I , Austria, in Langenlois, beat 
Luxembourg 5-2. 
Scores:-
E. Amplatz bt A. Hartmann 18, 22 ; 
F. Proglhof bt C. Putz 11 , 17; 
D. Fetter lost to J. Dom -1 8, -13; 
Amplatz/ G. Muller bt Hartmann / Putz -17, 10, 13; 
Muller / Fetter bt Hartmann/ Dom 17, 22; 
Amplatz bt Putz 17, 9; 
Proglhof lost to Hartmann -16, -13. 

DIVISION ONE TABLE 

Federal Germany .. .. . . 
Poland . .. .. .......... . . .. .. . 
Bulgaria . . .... . ....... . ........ . 
Austria ....... . ...... . 
Greece .... . ... .. . ....... ... . . . . . . 
Lux em bourg ... . ..... . ....... . 
Ireland . . ..... .. ... . . 
Belgium . ... . .. . .. .. . .. ........ . 

P W L F A P 
6 6 0 40 2 6 
6 6 0 34 8 6 
6 3 3 22 17 3 
6 3 3 18 24 3 
6 2 4 16 26 2 
6 2 4 12 30 2 
6 1 5 12 27 1 
6 1 5 11 31 1 

Fixtures for Apl. 6 are:
Federal Germany v Poland 

Lux em bourg v Belgium 
Bulgaria v Greece 
Austria v Ireland 

DIVISION TWO 
Italy, as a result of beating Scotland 4-3 , earned 

themselves both the t itle and promotion as re
ported elsewhere by Denis George, the Scottish 
scribe. In the other match Finland, by beating 
Spain, finished runners-up. 
Scores in the 5-2 victory at Pol Santa Fe Terez 
(Cadiz) were:-

China's Liang Ke-liang winner of the men's singles title in the Rumanian Open in Bucharest 
on Feb. 12 with a final win over his compatriot Wang Chien-chiang. 

J . M. Pales lost to J. Johinen -17, -14; 
.T. Lupton lost to M. Autio -18, -14; 
P. Lupon lost toM. Grefberg -9, -16; 
Lupon/ Pales bt Autio / Johinen 18, 15; 
Lupon / Lupon lost to J ohinen/ Grefberg -17, -15; 
Pales lost to Autio -15, 19, -18; Architect of the Swedish victory over the Soviet 

Union was Stellan Bengtsson who had wins over 
Anatoli Strokatov and Sarkis Sarkhojan as well as 
sharing in a men's doubles success with Tommy 
Danielsson. Ann-Christin Hellman had a note
worthy win over Valentina Popova, the girl who 
finished second to England's Jill Hammersley in 
the Top 12 in Prague. 
Scores:-
T. Danielsson lost to S. Sarkhojan -14, -17; 
S. Bengtsson bt A. Strokatov 19, 11; 
A-C. Hellman bt V. Popova 13, -19, 12; 
Bengtsson/ Danielsson bt Sarkhojan/ Strokatov 

15, 16; 
Bengtsson/Hellman lost to Strokatov / Popova 

-13, -18; . 
D anielsson lost to Strokatov 20, -12, -17; 
Bengtsson bt Sarkhojan 13, -16, 13. 

SUPER DIVISION TABLE 

Hungary . . .......... . .......... . 
France .. ..... . ............. .. .. . . 
Soviet Union . .......... . ..... . 
Sweden .. . .. . ... . ..... . .. . .. . . . 
Czechoslovakia . ...... . . . ... . . 
England ... . . .. . . .. . .... ...... . . 
Yugoslavia ... . . .. ........... .. . 
Netherlands . . ......... . ..... . 

P W L F A P 
6 5 1 24 18 5 
6 4 2 28 14 4 
6 4 2 25 17 4 
6 4 2 24 18 4 
6 3 3 27 15 1 
6 2 4 16 26 2 
6 2 4 13 29 2 
6 0 6 11 31 0 

Final fixtures on Apl. 6th are:
Yugoslavia v Sweden 

Czechoslovakia v Hungary . 
France v Soviet Union 
England v Netherlands 

(Mayflower Centre, Plymouth) 
DIVISION ONE 

Both Federal Germany and Poland kept their 
unbeaten records intact in Division 1, the West 
Germans travelling to Sofia on Feb. 8 to account 
for Bulgaria 7-0 with only one set needing a 
deciding game. This was the last involving J ochen 
Leiss and Ivan Stoianov. 
Results:-
S. Stefanov lost to J. Leiss -13, -12; 
I. Stoianov lost to E. Huging -15, -1 0; 
A. Rangelova lost to U. Hirschmuller -10, -14; 
Stefanov j Stoianov lost to Leiss/ P. Stellwag 

-15, -18; 
Stoianov /Rangel ova lost to Stellwag/ Hirschmuller 

-13 -15· 
Stefa~ov lost to Huging -12, -9; 
Stoianov lost to Leiss -20, 17, -14. 

Poland, also away, to Greece in the Nikea 
Stadium, Athens won 5-2 but the crunch match 

Photo by Tony Ross, Hessle. 

is scheduled for Apl. 6 when they are away to 
Federal Germany. 
Scores in Athens were:-
K. Priftis lost to L. Kucharski -18, -16; 
N. Kostopoulos lost to S. Dryszel -10, 18, -13 ; 
M. Louca bt J. Szatko 16, 20; 
E. Diakaiis/ Priftis lost to Dryszel / Kucharski 

19, -19, -15; 
Priftis/ Louca lost to Kucbarski / Szatko 

-13 , 16, -21; 
Priftis bt Dryszel 10, -13 , 18; 
Kostopoulos lost to Kucharski -12, 17, -8. 

Ireland's 4-3 win over Belgium is reported 
elsewhere (by Willie Walsh) but in the remaining 

Lupon bt J ohinen 14, 12. 
DIVISION TWO TABLE (FINAL) 

P W L F A P 
Italy . ................... . ... . . . 4 4 0 19 9 4 
Finland .. . .... .. . .. ... .. . ..... . 4 3 1 19 9 3 
Scotland .. . . . .... . .... . .... .... . 4 2 2 15 13 2 
Spain .. .... . . .. ...... . ... . ..... . 4 1 3 9 19 1 
Switzerland ...... .... .... .. . . 4 0 4 8 20 0 

RUMANIAN OPEN 
Making amends for his loss to Han Gootzen of 

the Netherlands in the Stiga Welsh Open, China's 
Liang Ke-liang made no mistake in Bucharest by 
winning the men'~ singles title in the Rumanian 

International relations look well cemented here between England's Melody Ludi and Peter 
.Stellwag of Federal Germany. The picture was taken at the Goddard F inance Invitation 

Tournament at Rothwell. 
Photo by Tony Ross, Hessle. 
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Open. Among his victims were the Frenchmen 
Patrick Renverse and Patrick Birocheau and, in 
the semis, Jochen Leiss of Federal Germany. All 
this before final victory over his compatriot Wang 
Chien -chiang. 

Korea DPR's Pak Yong Ok took the counter
part women's event beating China's Chang Li in 
the final following wins over Federal Germany's 
Ursula Hirschmuller (quarters) and Maria 
Alexandria of the host county (semis). 

The People's Republic of China took both team 
titles and the three doubles events, the world 
champions Jacques Secretin and Claude Bergeret 
being beaten in the final of the mixed by Liang 
Ke-liang· and Li Ming. Liang became a triple 
champion when, with Wang Chien-chiang they 
beat Anton Stipancic and Damir Jurcic of 
Yugoslavia. 
Results:-" 
M.S. Quarter-finals: 
Liang Ke-liang (CHN) bt P. Birocheau (FRA) 3-0; 
J. Leiss (GFR) bt Z. Kosanovic (YUG) 3-1 ; 
Wang Chien-chiang (CHN) bt Wu Chin-hs:n 

(CHN) 3-0; 
J. Secretin (FRA) bt Ku Cheng-chiang (CHN) 3-1. 
Semi-finals: 
Liang Ke-liang bt Leiss 3-0; 
Wang Chien-chiang bt Secretin 3-1. 
Final: 
LIANG KE-LIANG bt Wang Chien-chiang 

9, 17, 15. 
W.S. Quarter-finals: 
Chiang Li (CHN) bt Hong Gil Son (KPR) 3-0; 
Li Ming (CHN) bt Ri Song Suk (KPR) 3-1; 
M. Alexandru (RUM) bt Li Shu-ying (CHN) 3-0; 
Pak Yong Ok (KPR) btU. Hirschmuller (GFR) 

3-1. 
Semi-finals: 
Chang Li bt Li Ming 3-1; 
Pak Yong Ok bt Alexandru 3-2. 
Final: 
PAK YONG OK bt Chang Li -13, -16, 20, 19, 18. 
M.D. Final: 
LIANG KE-LIANG /WANG CHIEN-CIDANG 

btA. Stipancic/ D. Jurcic (YUG) 12, 13, -16, 8. 
W.D. Final: 
LIMING/YEN KUAI-LI (CHN) bt Chang Li / 

Li Shu-ying 8, 14, 14. 
X.D. Final: 
LIANG KE-LIANG /LI MING bt J . Secretin/ 

C. Bergeret (FRA) 12, -20, 6, 15. 

TEAM EVENTS 
Men 
CIDNA bt Federal Germany 5-0 
(Huging, Leiss and Nolten). 
Women 
CIDNA I bt China II 3-0. 

11th 
EUROPEAN 

CHAMPI.ONSHIPS 
HARD ROAD FOR JILL 

In defence of her European women's singles 
title in the Rhein-Ruhr-Halle, Duisburg (March 
10-19) England's Jill Hammersley, although seeded 
No. 1, will not relish the prospect of a probable 
quarter-final meeting with Beatrix K ishazi of 
Hungary who as recently as January beat the 
English champion -16, 22, 18 in the Top 12 
tournament in Prague. 

Another of Mrs. Hammersley's conquerors in 
the Czech capital was Valentina Popova of the 
Soviet Union and she too is located in the same 
half of the draw .. being seeded at No. 3. Bettine 
Vriesekoop, the ever-improving Dutch girl , is at 
the opposite end of the draw, seeded No. 2, in 
whose quarter is located England's No. 2 Carole 
Knight with Ursula H irschmuller of Federal 
Germany, seeded No. 6, barring her path. Former 
champion, Ilona Uhlikova (nee Vostova) is the 
No. 4 seed, at the top of the second half, wherein 
Linda Howard has been drawn. 

Sharing the women's dou bles title defence, Mrs. 
Hammersley and Miss Howard will have stern 
opposition from the outset being drawn to meet 
the redoubtable Maria Alexandru and Liana 
Mihut of Rumania in the first round with the 
wholly defensive Kishazi and the Federal German 
champion Wiebke Hendriksen lying in wait. 

Desmond Douglas, England's main hope in the 
men's singles, has been badly drawn his progres
sion likely to be impeded by Jacques Secretin of 
France, the defending title holder, in the round 
before the quarters. National champion Paul Day, 
who won his spurs at Woking has the prospect of 
meeting former champion Dragutin Surbek of 
Yugoslavia in the second round. 

World Championship Awards 
We like to remind people, we had the pleasure and honour of providing the 
prizes for ~Birmingham. Confidence was placed in us and everyone was highly 
delighted, including we hope the Chinese and singles winners. 
Let us supply your trophies, medals and awards as well; you will be more 
'than surpri·sed at the range we have to offer. 
The Special Commemorative 1\lledal, a superb work of art which will grace 
any home, would make a first class prize for your club tournament. As we 
feel clubs might like to give one to each of their 1Singles winners, we are 
making a very special offer. 

One Medallion complete in a presentation box - £1 0 
Two ·Medallions complete in presentation boxes - £15 
Four Medallions complete in presentation boxes - £25 

Including V.A.T. and p.jp. 

BA:DGES- Printed. silk embroidered and metal. 
TIES - Have your own !Club, league or County tie. 
Write for a copy of our NEW catarogue. 
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Alec Brook 
ADB (LONDON) LTD., 
31 Ebury Street, Victoria, 
London SW1W ONZ 
Tel. 01-730 0394 Telex No. 21120 

John Hilton has a first round mee~ing .with Eric 
Sutherland of Scotland· Max Cnmmms plays 
Clive Hansford of Jers~y but w~rst drawn of 
England's male quintet Nicky Jarvis has t<? over
come Ralf Wasik of Federal Germany With the 
dub ious reward of a meeting with Gabor Gergely 
of Hungary should he be successful. Karen Witt, 
England's fourth member of the female squad has 
a preliminary round meeting wi th Zsuzsa Olah of 
Hungary. 

Seeds (in draw order) are:
Men 

1 Jacques Secretin (France) 
9 Desmond Douglas (England) 

12 Jochen Leiss (Federal Germany) 
6 Tibor Klampar (Hungary) 
5 Istvan J onyer (Hungary) 

11 Jaroslav Kunz (Czechoslovakia) 
14 Sarkis Sarkhojan (USSR) 
4 Stellan Bengtsson (Sweden) 

3 Milan Orlowski (Czechoslovakia) 
13 Christian Martin (France) 
10 Tibor Kreisz (Hungary) 
8 Dragutin Surbek (Yugoslavia) 
7 Wilfried Lieck (Federal Germany) 

15 Anatoli Strokatov (USSR) 
16 Ulf Thorsell (Sweden) 
2 Gabor Gergely (Hungary) 

Women 
1 Jill Hammersley (England) 
7 Beatrix Kishazi (Hungary) 
5 Ann-Christin Hellman (Sweden) 
3 Valentina Popova (USSR) 

4 Ilona Uhlikova (Czechoslovakia) 
8 Gabriella Szabo (Hungary) 
6 Ursula Hirschmuller (Federal Germany) 
2 Bettine Vriesekoop (Netherlands) 

TEAM EVENTS 

(previous positions in brackets) 
Men 
Category 1 
Group 1A 
Yugoslavia ( I ) 
F rance (4) 
Czechoslovakia (5) 
Hungary -c8) 
Poland (9) 
Netherlands (14) 
Group 2A 
Austria (11 ) 
Greece (16) 
Wales (17) 
Spain (20) 
Luxembourg (21) 
Norway (24) 
Scotland (25) 
Guernsey (-) 

Women 
Group 1A 
Soviet Union (1 ) 
Yugoslavia (4) 
Rumania (5) 
Federal Germany (8) 
Netherlands (9) 
Belgium (14) 
Group 2A 
Bulgaria (11 ) 
Greece (16) 
Denmark (17) 
Austria (20) 
Ireland (21 ) 
Norway (24) 
Finland (25) 

Group 18 
Sweden (2) 
Soviet Union (3) 
Federal Germany (6) 
England (7) 
Bulgaria (1 0) 
Denmark (13) 
Group 28 
Rumania (scratched 

from Group AI in 
Prague) 

Italy (15) 
Finland ( 18) 
Belgium (19) 
Turkey (22) 
Ireland (23) 
Switzerland (26) 
Portugal (-) 
Jersey (- ) 

Group 18 
England (2) 
Czechoslovakia (3) 
Sweden (6) 
Hungary (7) 
Luxembourg (10) 
France (13) 

Group 28 
Poland (l2) 
Switzerland ( 15) 
Scotland ( 18) 
Spain (19) 
Turkey (22) 
Italy (23) 
Wales (-) 

England's women will , of course, be attempting 
to improve on their runners-up p~sition in Prague 
whilst the men want a final position not less than 
sixth to improve on their last finishing position of 
seventh. 



Are you an ambitious beginner? 
A club player with old scores to settle? 
A player with international potential? 

Then don't leave anything to chance. 
Choose Stiga equipment. 
Just as the Table Tennis Federation of India did 

for the 1975 World Championships in Calcutta. 
Just as the English Table Tennis Association did 

for the 1977 World Championships in Birmingham. 
Just as Hans Alser, Kjell Johansson and 

Stellan Bengtsson did for their successful 
bids for world titles. 

Stiga's equipment-their tables 
ranging from the unmatched Expert VM 

to the Hobby International for your home, their 46 bats 
including the remarkable Profi-Line range, their 
purpose-designed clothing and accessories- all has 

an impeccable pedigree of success at different levels of 
play. So choose Stiga. Every time. But be warned. 

If you· fail with such equipment, you'll have only 
yourself to blame! 

Distributed by: Mitre Sports, 56 Fitzwilliam 
Str;eet, Huddersfield, H Dl 5AJ, Yorkshire, England. 

Telephone: (0484l 3637l. 



:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 

LANCASHIRE 
2-STAR OPEN 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

INCENTIVE WORKS 
by Geo. R. Yates 

Most of England's top players, who boycotted 
the Lancashire 2-Star Open last season because 
of low prize money, competed in this season's 
competition, on Feb. 11 , at th!! Lostock factory of 
the British Aerospace Dy~amics Group, Bolton. 

The prize fund stood in excess of £400 thanks 
to local sponsorship beaded by British Aerospace 
and £100 went to the surprise winner of the men's 
singles event David Constance of Cheshire. 

Having beaten the second seed, John Hilton, m 
the quarter-finals, Constance, aged 20, ~isp~sed of 
Nicky Jarvis, seeded No. 4, before ~mnmg t~e 
title. He beat Donald Parker, the thrrd seed, m 
the final. 

Surrey's Maxwell Crimmins, recently promoted 
from No. 8 to No. 3 in 'the English national rank
ings, beaded the men's seeds but, ~las , he went 
out in the second round to David Yallop of 
Derbyshire who, in turn, fell to the host county's 
Phil Bowen. 

A strong Commonwealth contingent headed by 
Robbie Javor and Robert Tuckett of Australia 
failed to make any great impact both being dis
missed prior to the semis, Javor in the fourth 
round by Alan Griffiths, of Wales and his com
patriot in the quarters by Parker, Richard Lee of 
New Zealand also going out in the quarters to 
Nigel Eckersley. 

Surrey had a triple champion in Linda Howard 
who, as first seed, won the women's singles title 
with a victory in the final over Susan Lisle and, 
partnered by Melody Ludi and Jarvis, took the 
women's and mixed doubles title, the former at 
the expense of the two Canadian girls Marianne 
Domonkos and Birute Plucas. 

The Parker / Hilton combine in the men's 
doubles lost to Constance and Peter McQueen 
who, in the final , lost to Eckersley and Alan 
Fletcher. 

Maxwell Crimmins, the top seed at Bolton, but 
suffering under the pressure of being elevated to 

No. 3 in the English rankings. 
Photo by Don Morley, Morden, Surrey. 
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Results:· 
Men's Singles Quarter-finals: 
N . Eckersley (Ch) bt R. Lee (NEZ) 11 , 16. 
D. Parker (La) bt R. Tuckett (AUL) 21, 15; 
N . Jarvis (Cv) bt A . Griffiths (WAL) -21, 13, 14; 
D. Constance (Ch) bt J . Hilton (La) -9, 10, 18. 
Semi-finals: 
Constance bt Jarvis 18, 21; 
Parker bt Eckersley 19, 11. 
Final: 
CONSTANCE bt Parker -18 , 14, 19. 
Women's Singles Quarter-finals: 
L. Howard (Sy) bt B. Plucas (CAN) 12, 13 ; 
L. Holmes (Ng) bt B. Kirkman (La) 9, 18 ; 
S. Lisle (Ch) bt M . Ludi (Y) 16, 17; 
M . Domonkos (CAN) bt A . Stevenson (Le) -20 , 20 , 20. 
Semi-finals: 
Howard bt Holmes 10, 13 ; 
Lisle bt Domonkos 11 , 15 . 
Final: 
HOWARD bt Lisle 17, 14. 
Men's Doubles Semi-finals: 
Constance/F. McQueen (Cv) bt C. Dewison/I. Johns (Ch) 

11, 18 ; 
Eckersley I A . Fletcher (Y) bt M . Crimmins (Sy) I 

P. Bowen (La) 18 , 19. 
Final: 
ECKERSLEY /FLETCHER bt Constance / McQueen 

-23, 18, 11. 
Women's Doubles Semi-finals: 
Howard/Ludi bt J . Carr (St)/A . Marpl es (Dy) 13, 11 ; 
Domonkos/B . Plucas (CAN) bt Lisle/Stevenson 14, 18. 
Final: 
HOWARD/LUDI bt Domonkos/Piucas 12, 18. 
Mixed Doubles Semi-finals: 
Jarvis/Howard bt Fletcher/ J. Fielding (La) 10, 15 ; 
Eckersley /Ludi bt Tuckett /Domonkos 8, -4, 18. 
Final: 
JARVIS/HOWARD bt Eckersley/Ludi 15, -20, 17. 
Veteran Singles Semi-finals: 
D . Schofield (Ch) bt A . Hertshorn (La) 15, -13, 16; 
P . D'Arcy (Ch) bt M . Tew (Ch) 18, -19 , 12. 
Final: 
SCHOFIELD bt D ' Arcy 20, 10. 

COTSWOLO JUNIOR OPEN 
2-STAR TOURNAMENT 

by Dave Foulser 
UNSEEDED SKYLET TAKES TWO TITLES 
This season's Cotswold Junior was notable for 

the exceptional performance of one player - the 
young coloured lad from Essex- Skylet Andrew, 
who I am told is only the 6th ranked junior in 
his own county and has never before won an 
event in any tournament outside his own county. 
Well, you would never have _kn?wn it, for in 
partnership with ranked JUOior Desmond 
Charlery be took the U-17 Boys doubles as well 
as the Mixed with Shirley Cain. 

However, the focus was really upon him when 
he ploughed through all the opposition to face 
the holder of the U -17 Boys' Singles title in the 
final Malcolm Green. In the first game, Green 
play~d his usual immac~ate ~a~e to ~in 21-9 
with Skylet's play refiectrng his rnexpenence at 
this high level, but in the second game he fought 
back magnificently to win 21-1 8 and only lost the 
third -16. The crowd that bad stayed to watch the 
finals were ecstatic during the last two games of 
this final as some of the rallies were highly 
spectacular looping encounters with both players 
changing from dynamic attack to balloon defence 
- and both players received an ovation at the 
end. 

Young Skylet should be heard of again in the 
next few months because he was definitely the star 
of the show. Green's performance in winning the 
U -17 Boys' Singles for the second time (in succes
sion) was a fine one and creates a new record as 
even previous winners such as Desmond Douglas 
and Paul Day did not take the title twice. In the 
Girls' U-17 Singles Gillian Galloway played very 
steadily, although without much attacking flair to 
take the title on the Saturday but then was beaten 
on Sunday in the U-15 Girls' Singles by Jill Harris 
who subsequently won the event beating County 
team-mate Shirley Cain in the final. 

In the final of the U -15 Boys' Singles John 
Souter found himself 16-20 down in the third to 
Kevin Satchell but with some brilliant attacking 
play took the next six points and with it both 
the set and the title. The team of administrators 
from Cheltenham, Gloucester, Stroud, Worcester, 
Witney and Oxford ran the tournament very 
smoothly and all credit must be given to them for 
making it a great success. 
Results:-
U-17 B.S.: M. Green (Sp) bt S. Andrew (E) 

9, -18, 16. 

U-17 G.S.: G. Galloway (Li) bt R. Mackriell (Wa) 
18, -13, 20. 

U-17 B.D.: D. Charlery/Andrew (E) bt J. Creasey 
(Do)/K. Satchell (Wi) 18, 15. 

U-17 G.D.: Galloway/L. Fennah (Cb) bt S. Cain 
(St) / L. Tyler (Mi) 21, -13, 22. 

U-17 X.D.: Andrew/Cain bt Green/Galloway 
18, 18. 

U-15 B.S.: J. Souter (Mi) bt Satchell 8, -12, 20. 
U-15 G.S.: J. Harris (St) bt Cain 19, -12, 12. 
U-15 B.D.: Souter/M. Oakley (Sy) bt K. Nicoll 

(Np)/J. Hall (Sk) 13, 20. 
U-15 G.D.: Harris/J. Deakin (Ch) bt Galloway I 

Fennah 17, 17. 
U-13 B.S.: A. Dixon (St) bt J. Duffield (Wo) 

15, 13. 
U-13 G.S.: C. Creasey (Do) bt J. Bellinger (Bd) 

-16, 16, 16. 
U-13 B.D.: Duffield/Dixon bt I. Fullerton (Bk)/ 

C. Bryan (Li) 12, 17. 
U-13 G.D.: J. Bellinger/L. Bellinger (Bd) bt 

C. Creasey/ Y. Hall (Le) 16, 19. 
U-11 B.S.: J. Bradbury (Bu) bt I. Smith (Sh) 

13, 12. 
U-11 G.S.: L. Bellinger btL. Goldsmith (Mi) 

14, 7. 

READING 
BETWEEN 
THE LINES 

by JOHN REED 

Once upon a time before tournament officials 
believed it possible for players to enjoy the 
pursuit of excellence, whilst concealing their bitter 
disappointment in defeat, and table tennis was 
played for the fun of it, junior tournaments were 
held throughout the length and breadth of the 
land. 

Now as there were at that time certain young 
players who wanted to prove themselves the best, 
and because there was so much travelling to be 
done to so many events, it was declared that there 
should be three major meetings which all aspiring 
young players should attend, in order to establish 
their rightful place in line for the throne. Quite 
naturally all these youngsters were under the 
impression that such tournaments would be of the 
very highest quality, and run fairly, without 
favour, and under the very best conditions. 

Local organisers and officials vied with each 
other for the honour of staging such prestigious 
events, and the band of well-intentioned unpaid 
amateur officials bad much to be proud of, 
particularly those from the warlike primitive and 
isolated areas of the Eastern fishing villages, and 
the more Northerly territories. Many compliments 
were paid and few grumbles were heard from the 
grateful players and their patrons, until one day 
(or it may have been the same day in three 
successive years), they descended in their 
thousands to do battle yet again. 

But wait, discord was about to raise its ugly 
head, as Black Beardsworth that naughty piratical 
table t~nnis player and No. 1 seed bad eaten too 
much Yorkshire pud at a Lancastrian (?) function, 
and could not attend. What consternation! What a 
dilemma! There was only one thing for it. The 
No. 5 seed had got to be moved to the No. 1 
seeding position on the draw, leaving Black 
Country boy Andrew Poor, unseeded, in his place. 
There is little room for doubt that it was purely 
by coincidence that local hero and No. 5 seed 
found himself elevated to the No. 1 spot. What a 
pity that a copy of the jousting regulations were 
not to hand, as it would have been discovered 
(1 8, 4, 3, 3) that no player may be moved from 
one place on the draw to another, except as 
provided in 18, 4, 3, 9 below:-

18, 4, 3, 9 - "Exceptionally where the im
balance is due to the withdrawal of several seeds, 
from the same section of the draw, and a complete 
redraw is impracticable, the remaining seeded 
players, may be renumbered in ranking order and 
redrawn to the extent possible amongst the seeded 
places, leaving the remainder of the draw un
changed" . The clear implication being that if the 



other seeded players have not arrived due to their 
having a later start time, and the tournament 
would as a result have been unduly delayed, then 
the original draw should stand. Further the seed
ing was in fact incorrect with players placed 
according to the ranking list which was produced 
after the date of the draw. To the best of know
ledge players were not notified of the change of 
draw date, wh ich as everyone knows they are 
entitled to attend to see fair play. How fortunate 
it was that Alan Rantomkin was advised not to 
travel on the advertised date because of pressure 
'1f work. 

But where was the fateful Appendix B to Rules 
Part 2? One cc uld only suppose it had been lost 
without trace beneath the welter of paperwork and 
forms, which it must be admitted w~re magnifi
cent, and d:d much to contribute towards the 
frantic level of activity on the podium. What a 
pity that this was in no way matched by the 
organi,sation on and around the tables. Un
fortunately for the players they were not made 
aware that they had to take second place to a 
sacrosanct schedule, and could be excused for 
thinking that the competition was being run for 
their benefit. 

In the meantime players and spectators alike 
were being treated to a steady stream of exhibit ion 
games, played on up to nine of the eleven tables, 
with four at a time using two balls. This was 
interspersed with many very urgent last requests 
to refrain from cross knocking, which the speaker 
found increasingly tiresome, as it required him 
peeping over or around the board on which all 
the action was taking place, and which looked 
suspiciously as if it had been placed there to 
reduce the glare from the lighting. 

Assurances had been giv<:n that the lighfng was 
well up to the standard of that used over the 
outside courts in the 1827 World Championships 
in Anchorage, Alaska. This is more than can be 
said for the nets which had already been pro
nounced unfit by Ena Sharples' grandmother. 
Mainly because of the dazzling nature of the 
lighting few people noticed the rogue table in the 
corner which underwent an overnight mutation, 
but which ignored regulation 25, 2, which states 
that all tables shall be of the same make and 
grade. 

And so to the many muted cries of 'Umbali. 
umbali', and a resolute effort by the organisers to 
repel all boarders with a calm obstinacy, and a 
determination to avoid seeing the wood for the 
trees, we duly came to the girls' s:ngles, where 
another top seed failed to appear. Th:s t ime Jt 
was the turn of Angie Tearful to give it a miss. 
How would the officials cope this time? Surprise, 
surprise. The elusive regulation had reappeared 
and rule 18, 4, 3, 9 applied. Cleopatra could not 
have matched such consistency in inconsistency. 

But all fairy stories must have their happy end
ing, and a most reasom.ble and accommodating 
official, took great care to pour the oil on troubled 
wate-r , and compet:tors c. nd players alike took the!r 
leave, without rancour, the lead ~ng official wa !:: 
made a freeman of the c;ty , and all Lved happ ily 
ever after for a year at least. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR . 

SPONSORSHIP AND ,~ROMOTION 

I do not believe it is necessary to reply to Alan 
Shepherd's letter in the February edition since I 
agree with a few of his ideas. Any further 
comments would become tedious since everybody 
connected with our sport has different ideas, 
particularly with regard to promotion and 
sponsorship. However, having read his letter ex
pressing his views, I AM LOST FOR WORDS, 
and coming from me, that is a compliment. 

I should like to make quite clear my company':; 
intentions regarding promotion and sponsorship of 
Table Tenn:s on a nat:onal and, hopefully, world 
basis, as many readers will have seen from variou:> 
q_rticles in the previous magazine and the Sun 
newspaper. 

Firstly, our aim is to come to a mutual agree
ment with the E.T.T.A. for arranging various 
events and to promote the game in the best 

possible way for the sport as a whole, the players 
(offering larger money prizes), better conditions 
and more social events follow ing compet:tions 
held. 

To do this my company is in a posit ion to 
attract sponsorship from various national com
panies and we will promote the game in the best 
possible way so that it will appeal to the publ ic, 
press, T.V., and - most of all - the players. 

We wish to organise a national handicap tourna
ment which will give large cash prizes, possibly 
down to the last 32 players. This event will g:ve 
everyone competing an equal chance to win 
because the handicap will be given according to 
standard. Obviously there will be difficulties , but 
these will not be unsurmountable. To coincide 
with this event we are considering holding a 
Top 10 tournament so that the public can see our 
very best players in action. It is our intention to 
make this tournament the most attractive spectacle 
possible with good class players, colourful cloth
ing, good conditions, entertainment and a team 
of attractive hostesses selling programmes etc. 

After the completion of this event I intend to 
follow up with programmes of either first-class 
matches, handicaps, graded or regular tourna
ments, all with top promotion and the sponsor in 
mind. 

As the events progress we expect to see that 
the public, press and T.V. will recognise that 
Table Tenn:s is a major sport and that the 
players are sportsmen and not just players. 

We have had a lot of response from players, 
umpires and organisers showing their enthusiasm 
tor our ideas and will ingness to help stage the 
events. 

· 1 would like to thank everyone, including Alan 
Shepherd, for their interest. 

Tn.' order that we can start to organise our first 
event - the Nat:onal Handicap - I would like 
all who are interested in competing to write to me 
g;ving their name, address and standard of play, 
i.e. National, County, Inter-league or local league 
and the divis ion in which they play. 

BARRY MEISEL, 
Parkside (World Wide) Insurance Agency, 

50 Green Lane, 
Chislehurst, Kent. 
Telephone: 01-467 7727. 

A preliminary meeting has already taken place 
between Tom Blunn, the Association's Hon. 
Treasurer, and Mr. Meisel and it is hoped that 
further discussions will take place in the near 
future. Ed. 

NEW ZEALAND WEDDING 
by Frank O'Gorman 

1969 and 1974 New Zealand table tennis cham
p:on Yvonne Fogarty and her husband, A~ckland 
accountant Tony Eyre are pictured leavmg St. 
Paul's College Chapel, Auckland after their 
wedd:ng earlier this year. 

Yvonne made her first overseas trip as a 
member of the 1967 New Zealand team to the 
World tourney in Stockholm. Just eleven years 
ogo this month (March) , the youthful Otago left
h~ nd'er dropped in to the Scottish Open at 
Ed:nburgh and won the women's doubles crown 
wJh teammate Neti Traill as well as the girls' 
s~ngles. 

A member of the New Zealand team also to 
the World Championships in 1971, 1973 and 1975, 
Yvonne made her mark at the 1973 Common
wealth singles in Cardiff when this plucky player 
fought her way through to the semi-finals - one 
of the first-ever players from the Southern 
hemisphere to reach a major singles semi-final. 
H er New Zealand women's team took the Silver 
medal behind England in the 1971 Commonwealth 
Championships in Singapore. 

Away b2ck in January, 1972 at Dunedin, 
Yvonn~ was chief bridesmaid to her elder sister 
Maree on her wedding to 1970 New Zealand 
champ:on Gary Murphy, older son of " Bos" 
Murphy, former Brit:sh Empire boxing cham
pion (see Table Tennis News, March, 1972). 
Maree returned the compliment by acting as 
Matron of honour to Yvonne this time. Maree 
missed this photo - she was away feeding her 
third youngster, David, nearly 3-months-old. 

Our wedding photo records some table tennis
m:nded enthusiasts who escorted Tony and 
Yvonne from the Chapel and were present later 
with other guests to share with the happy pair in 
their first meal together as husband and wife. In 
our hap-hap-happy picture, Yvonne and Maree's 
father, the 1948 New Zealand champion W. J . 
Fogarty is on the left of the front row. N.Z. 
international Kathy Fraser stands to his left then 
follows Tony and Yvonne Eyre, younger sister 
Barbara Fogarty (Otago junior representative), 
N.Z.T.T.A. Life Member Frank O'Gorman and 
Maree's husband Gary Murphy. 

At the back are Graham Lassen, "Bos" Murphy, 
Sister Joan Mary Fogarty (Convent of Mercy) -
Yvonne's eldest sister and a recognised T.T. 
coach herself - and Robert Blair. Lassen, Kathy 
Blair and Gary Murphy are all New Zealand table 
tennis internationals. Yvonne and Tony (who IS 
now learning a little more about T.T.) are at 
home at 10 Westmere Crescent, Westmere, Auck
land 2, New Zealand. 
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Halex Sport 
Kent 2 -Star Open 

by Cyril Burden 

This season's championships at Folkestone on 
Jan. 28/ 29 took on a mini Commonwealth look 
with entries from Australia, Canada and New 
Zealand with the two girls from Canada, Birute 
Plucas and Marianne Domonkos, enjoying their 
weekend by carrying off between them the 
women's singles, U-20 girls' singles, women's 
doubles and mixed titles. 

The entry this year was on a par with recent 
years with five of the top men's 20 competing but 
the men's singles was somewhat marred by the 

o. 1 seed and defending title holder, Max 
Crimmins, getting in the wrong portion of the 
train and arriving over 2 hours late and having 
to be scratched. 

This allowed Kenny Jackson, the up-and-coming 
Essex player, to reach the semis along with John 
Dabin (Kent), Martin Shuttle (Surrey) and Mark 
Mitchell (Middlesex), the latter disposing of the 
No. 2 seed Ian Horsham (Essex) in the quarters 
16 and 12. The semis were rather contrasting 
affairs with Shuttle overcoming Jackson 12 and 19 
while the other one between Dabin and Mitchell, 
watched by an enthusiastic crowd, was full of 
exciting rallies and ended with Mark victor ious 
19 and 20. 

Although none of the top 16 women had entered 
the play was of a high standard and all four seeds 
fell by the wayside, the biggest surprise being the 
defeat, in Round 2, of the holder for the past two 
seasons, Elaine Foulds, by Marion Elliman. The 
four semi-finalists were Miss Plucas, Helen 
Williams (Middlesex), Sheila King (Sussex) and 
Mandy Reeves (Middlesex), the latter having 
accounted for the other Canadian Miss Domonkos 
in the quarters -13, 16 and 20. The semis both 
produced straight wins for Birute and Mandy. 

Kent have for a long time run an U-20 boys' 
and girls' singles and it has always produced some . 

fine matches and ,this year was no exception with 
only Horsham of the men's singles seeds not' 
eligible. The semis were between Crimmins and 
Mitchell, and David Iszatt and Shuttle. Mark did 
his England ranking no harm by overcoming Max 
in straight games 15 and 15 and David was no 
match for the in-form Martin who won 17 and 9, 
so giving a repeat of the men's singles final of 
Mark versus Martin. 

The finals themselves started promptly at 6.30 
p.m. watched by the Mayor of Folkestone, Cllr. 
Mrs. Allen and her husband, and the audience 
were given seven finals of excellent table tennis 
with the two encounters between Mitchell and 
Shuttle being the pick of them. Both went to 
Shuttle which should do his confidence a power of 
good. All-in-all, an entertaining weekend of table 
tennis helped in no small way by the hard-working 
band o{ umpires under the direction of new 
National Umpire Joan Zeiske of Kent. 
Results:-
M.S.: M. Shuttle (Sy) bt M. Mitchell (Mi) 

-1 8, 13, 16. 
W.S.: B. Plucas (Canada) bt M. Reeves (Mi) 16, 20. 
M.D.: D. lszatt/D. Newman (E) bt K. Seager j 

Shuttle 17, 12. 
X.D.: Newman/M. Domonkos (Canada) bt 

I . Horsham/ L. Barrow (E) -1 8, 15, 16. 

EXETER JUNIOR 
1-STAR OPEN 

by KEITH PONTING 

The outstanding performance in this year's 
tournament was that of Cheryl Creasey, from 
Wimbourne, Dorset, who won all the girls' singles 
events. In the many years of this tournament no 
player of either sex has accomplished this. Cheryl 
is a player of immense promise and will rank with 
the best Dorset has produced over the years. 
Another to catch the eye was 10-year-old Carl 
Prean, from the Isle of Wight who captured the 
boys' U -13 title. Both Cheryl and Carl are very 
fortunate in having the full support of their 
parents - a priceless asset at such a young age 
- who are prepared to travel around with their 
children. and I am sure we are going to hear a 

Builllo lake ill 
The Spen Sport Championship-X : a 

table tennis table of supreme quality, 
leader of a pack of four 
high-performance ETTA 
standard tables, each 
offeriQg an unbeatable 
specification at its price, 
and each solidly built to 
give years of prolonged 
service. The range includes 
traditional foldaway and 
wheel away models , all featuring one of the world 's 
most acclaimed playing tops -warp free Swedish Viiala 
-surfaced in a high speed matt dark green finish to full 
international specifications. As supplied direct to 
clubs, schools and official bodies through- out the 
country, these tables afford savings of up to 60% on 
the recommended prices of many comparable models. 

For further details, write to Spen Sport )~~'-.~~. 
(Dept TTN ), Spen House, Spen Lane, Leeds rl:~ I 
LS16 5EL, or telephone Leeds (0532) 785669. 

lot of these two youngsters in the years ahead. 
David Pilling, from London won the boys' U-17 
title just getting the better of Jason Creasey in a 
three game thriller. Guildford's Glen Baker was 
the . boys' U-15 champion by some steady play 
agarnst Paul Stretton, from London. 

Another near-record entry was received and the 
organising Committee decided not to proceed with 
the Mixed Doubles enabling all those who entered 
to take part in all other events. 

We were fortunate in having the services of 
experienced National Referee, Stan Ford, just 
leaving the R.A.F. after 21 years service, to referee 
our tournament and our thanks go to him and 
the organising committee for getting through well 
before 10 p .m. The awards were presented by the 
Chairman of the Exeter league, Mr. Mike Lyons. 
Results:-

B.S. U-13: C. Prean bt G. Lambert 11 , 17. 
B.S. U-15: G. Baker bt P. Stratton -20, 15, 17. 
B.S. U-17: D. Pilling bt J. Creasey 16, -14, 9. 
G.S. U-13: C. Creasey bt M. Williams 13, 7. 
G.S. U-15: Creasey bt C. Butler 17, 13. 
G.S. U-17: Creasey bt S. James 13, -1 8, 15. 
Boys' Doubles: M. Smith/E. Wilkes bt Pilling/ 

Stratton 18, -20, 15. 
Girls' Doubles: J. Whitcher/C. Robb bt G . and 

J . Pritchard 14, 18. 

NORTH BOURNEMOUTH 
CLUB 1-STAR 

by C. 'B. Cashen 

The North Bournemouth Club 1-Star tourna
ment attracted a full entry, some 25 forms having 
to be returned. There were many close games and 
Referee A. Bridle and his helpers worked hard to 
finish the tournament at a reasonable hour. 

David Harvey was outstandin g in the men's 
singles beating Jqhn Robinson in straight games 
in the final. Cherry Creasey, a much improved 
junior showed excellent form in winning the 
women's singles. -

Results:-
M.S. Semi-finals: 
D. Harvey (Gs) bt M. Smith (Av) 18, -19, 11 ; 
J. Robinson (Do) bt E. Wilkes (St) 11, -12, 19. 
Final: 
Harvey bt Robinson 14, 13. 
W.S. Semi-finals: 
C. Creasey (Do) b.t J. Applin (D o) 15, 13 ; 
S. Sinanan (Ha) bt C. Robb (G s). 
Final: 
Creasey bt Sinanan 13, 14. 
M.D. Final: 
HarveyjM. Lane (Gs) bt J . Creasey/R. Lee (Do) 

14, 20. 
W.D. Final: 
Applin/Sinanan bt J. Coop (Do)/Creasey 20, 12. 
X.D. Final: 
T. Smith (Ha)/Coop bt Robinson/ }. New (Do) 

21 , 10. 
B.S. Final: 
M. Francis (Sx) bt Wilkes. 
G.S. Final: 
C. Webster (He) bt Sinanan. 

WHAT'S ON AN:O WHERE 
March 
10/19- llth EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS, 

'Rhein-Ruhr-Hall ', D uisburg, West G ermany. 
!!- County Championships (6). 
11- E .S.T .T.A. N ational Finals (Lea Green, D erbyshire). 
12- E ast of E ngland 2-Star Open (Scunthorpe). 
17 /1 8-The Barclays Bank 1978 Merseyside 2-Star Open , 

Kirkb y Sports Centre, Valley Road , L iverpool 
L32 4l.JIP. 

19- Middlesex Junior Authorised (South Ruislip). 
25/26-Yorkshire Junior 'Select', 

F erans Recreation Centre, Chanterlands Avenue North, 
Hull . 

26-Edinburgh Ju nior and Youth 2-Star Open 
(Meadow bank) . 

3 1 -
April 
2- SCOTTISH INTERNATIONAL OPEN (Meadowbank 

Stadium, Edinbu rgh) . 
6-European L eagu e Super D ivision 

ENGLAND v NETHERLANDS (Plymouth). 
8- Sou th Yorkshire 2-Star Open (Sheffield). 
8- Millom Junior ! -Star Open (Millom, Cumbria). 
8- Beneagles Whisky Open 2-Star (Perth). 
9- Merton Ju nior 1-Star O pen (Bournemouth). 

15- Sedgefield 2-Star Open (Newton A ycliffe) . 
16-Bedford 1-Star Open. 
23- Cheshire Jun ior 1-Star Open (Birkenhead). 
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New ets romMiletal 

Istvan Jonyer 
Played Tackiness at the 
Worlds 1.5 or 2.0 0 with 
Hinoki or Standard 

wood. 

Carole Knight 
Won the English Cham
pionship with the 
Tackiness/Sriver Com
bination Powerspin 
·Blade with Sriver 2.0, 

Tackiness 0 2.0. 

ALSO AVAILABLE! •• 
DEFENCE - Butterfly Defensive Blade 
with Tackiness C 1.0 or 1.5. 
KENNY- The ever popular Kenny Blade 
with Tackiness D 1.5 or 2.0. 
TWIDDLER - Butterfly Defensive Blade 
with Tackiness C/Feint combination in 
either 1.0 or 1.5. 

DragutinSurbek 
See him in action on 
BBC2 9.00 Thursdays in 
March. 1.5 or 2.0 0 in 
Standard or Hinoki 

Wood. 

Playweii.PiayButterfly.PiayTackiness. 
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by DAVID LOMAS 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Millom School, Cumbria, stole the headlines 
when they emerged from the North Reg.ional.Final 
of the National School Team Champ10nsh1ps at 
Moor Grange High School, Leeds, on Feb. 19 
with FOUR teams through to the National Finals 
at Lea Green on Saturday, March 11th. And just 
to make the Cumbrian dominance complete 
Longlands Boys School, Kendal, also qualified in 
the U-13 Boys' event. 

Millom's victories came in the Girls' U-16 
category (where they are defending .their national 
title), Girls' U-13, Boys' U-19 (I_latwnal hold~rsl 
and Boys' U-16. With the exceptwn of the Guls 
U-13 event where Millom could only draw 4-4 
with current holders Wibsey Middle School, 
Bradford, their wins were convincing. 

No wonder Millom captured a slot on BBC 
Nationwide's "Look North" news programme. 
Cumbria's five-strong representation is believed to 
be a new record. Also in for the first time is a 
team from Tyne and Wear, Monkwearmouth 
whilst Holmgate Primary School from Clay Cross 
will be local participants in the Under-11 event. 

The inclement weather decimated the Midlands 
and West Region competition which was due to 
be played at .Swindon on the same day. Eleven 
teams were unable to make the journey but thanks 
to some commendable flexibility play-offs took 
place at Stroud Leisure Centre on Thursday, Feb. 
23. At the time of writing only the U -11 represent
atives remained to be determined with the con
tenders being national holders Littleham, 
Exmouth, and Bassett Green Middle School, 
Southampton. 

The South and East Regional Finals took place 
at a new venue - the Walnuts Sports Centre, 
Orpington. Four Newham teams - once the 
supremos of schools · table tennis - fell by the 
wayside. Lister School and Brampton Manor 
Comprehensive, both finalists last year - went 
out to "sudden-death" doubles matches but 
Trinity kept the London Borough's flag flying in 
the Boys' U -13 event after a close match with St. 
Felix Middle School, Newmarket. 

Surrey County have three teams through, Esher 
College and Guildford C.E. who have teams in 
the Girls' U-19 and U-16 events. But winners 
from this Region look most likely to come from 
Mill Vale, Dunstable, who include Jackie and Lisa 
Bellinger, and Hill House School in the U-11 's 
who are the first-ever team from Inner London to 
qualify. 
Results:· 
NORTH REGION: 
BOYS' UNDER-19: 
1. MILLOM (Cumbria) 
2. John Port, Derby (Derbyshire) 
3. South Hunsley, Hull (Humberside) 
4. Culcheth High (Cheshire) 

GIRLS' UNDER-19: • 
1. MONKWEARMOUTH (Tyne and Wear) 
2. Roundhay, Leeds (West Yorkshire) 
3. Netherthorpe Grammar (Derbyshire) 
4. Fleetwood Hesketh High (Lancashire) 

BOYS' UNDER-16: 
1. MILLOM (Cumbria) 
2. Riley High, Hull (Humberside) 
3. Formby High (Merseyside) 
4. Kings, Grantham (Lincolnshire) 
GIRLS' UNDER-16: 
1. MILLOM (Cumbria) 
2. Thornes House, Wakefield (West Yorkshire) 
3. All Saints High, Blackpool (Lancashire) 
4. Fairham Comprehensive, Nottingham (Notts) 

BOYS' UNDER-13: 
I. LONGLANDS BOYS, Kendal (Cumbria) 
2. Danepark Junior High, Hull (Humberside) 
3. High Storrs (South Yorkshire) 
4. Culcheth High (Cheshire) 
GIRLS' UNDER-13: 
1. MILLOM (Cumbria) 
2. Kesteven and Grantham Girls (Lincolnshire) 
3. Wibsey Middle, Bradford (West Yorkshire) 
4. Culcheth High (Cheshire) 
UNDER 11: 
1. HOLMGATE PRIMARY, Chesterfield (Derbyshire) 
2. Barnes Junior (Tyne and Wear) 
2. Rossmere, Hartlepool (Cleveland) 
4 . Meeling with Wrayton (Lancashire) 

MIDLANDS and WEST REGION: 
BOYS' U-19: KINGS HEATH, BIRMINGHAM (West 

Midlands) · 
GIRLS' U-19: HIGHFIELDS, WOLVERHAMPTON 

(West Midland) 
BOYS' U-16: MOSELEY PARK, WOLVERHAMPTON 

(West Midlands) 
GIRLS' U-16: BOURNEMOUTH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

(Dorset; 
BOYS' U-13: MOSELEY PARK, WOLVERHAMPTON 

(West Midlands) 
GIRLS' U-13 CALLINGTON (Cornwall) 
SOUTH and EAST REGION: 
BOYS' U-19: 
1. ESHE~ ~OLLEGE (Surrey County) 
2. SalvatiOnan College (Middlesex) 
3. Hampton (Surrey Metropolitan) 
3. Northgate, Ipswich (Suffolk) 
GIRLS' U-19: 
1. GUILDFORD C.E. (Surrey County) 
2. Tolworth Girls (Surrey Metropolitan) 
3. Lister, Newham (Essex Metropolitan) 
4. St. Bernard's Convent (Essex County) 
BOYS' U-16: 
1. DESBOROUGH, MAIDENHEAD (Berkshire) 
2. Lister, Newham (Essex Metropolitan) 
3. Colchester Royal Grammar (Essex County) 
4. Beverley Boys, New Malden (Surrey Metropolitan) 
GIRLS' U-16: 
I. GUILDFORD C.E. (Surrey County) 
2. Brampton Manor, Newham (Essex Metropolitan) 
3. Brentwood County High (Essex County) 
BOYS' U-13: 
I. TRINITY NEWHAM (Essex Metropolitan) 
2. St. Felix Middle, Newmarket (Suffolk) 
3. Ifield (West Sussex) 
4. Brookland, Leighton Buzzard (Bedfordshire) 

GIRLS' U-13: 
I. MILL VALE, DUNST ABLE (Bedfordshire) 
2. Brampton Manor, Newham (Essex Metropolitan) 
3. Swanscombe (Kent County) 
UNDER-11: 
I. HILL HOUSE (Inner London) 
2. Leighton Middle (Bedfordshire) 
3. AU Saints, Brentwood (Essex County) 
4. Balfour, Rochester (Kent County) 

PING COM-MENTARY 
by JOHN WOO·DFORD 

Deputy Table Tennis Correspondent 
"THE DAILY TELEGRAPH" 

TRIFLE SAD 
I find it a trifle sad that "The Sun" is wise 

enough to be the only national newspaper tQ 
devote a regular "chat" column each week to 
table tennis but the majority of the content is an 
un-ending stream of brickbats for the E.T.T.A. 

We all disagree at times with E.T.T.A. policies, 
at times I have been a leading critic of the admini
stration in this column and in other .media. Indeed, 
there are a number of things that Chester Barnes 
writes about with which I heartily agree- I don't 
believe at this time that there are eight better 
players than Denis Neale in the country, despite 
the match-points he missed against Donald Parker 
at Woking. 

Hut, despite Barry Meisel's generous offer to 
start the ball rolling with a National League, I 
cannot see how Chester or Barry can really have 
expected a Woking red carpet. There is a time and 
place for everything and everything takes time. I 
was at Woking for all of the three days and failed 
to spot Mr. Meisel, not even a glimpse of him or 
even Chester, so whether they were directing 
operations from the Sauna suite or not, I really 
do not know! 

Now, we have the suggestion that Barry is to go 
it alone and organise a singles competition of his 
own for the huge pile of cash that might have 
started the National League - if only we could 
get people working together instead of rushing 
into collision course. 

CHESHIRE CHAT 

by DICK TURNER 

GREAT DAY FOR DAVE 
After a few hectic weeks of January, the end 

of the month and the first half of February con
tained just one County activity -a junior coach
ing session. Cheshire's top ten junior boys and one 
junior girl had a useful four hours of coaching 
and match play under the guidance of Coaching 
Secretary Karen Tonge, assisted by coach Norman 
D~akin and student coach Derek Sadler. Senior 
players were invited along to play the top juniors. 
Wayne Percival spent a useful two hours with 
the juniors, but he was the only senior player 
there. A further coaching session will take place 
on Sunday, March 19 at the same venue, Broom
fields Sports Centre, Warrington. Karen Tonge 
(Runcorn 64569) wll be pleased to see more senior 
players there - so Nigel, Dave, Brian and all , 
how about coming along please - 2.45 to 5 p.m. 
for you, so there's plenty of time to enjoy your 
lunch first. (1 p.m. to 5 p.m. for the Juniors). 

Although Cheshire as a County were doing 
little, the individual County players were having a 
busy and successful time in closed and open 
tournaments. The Manchester Closed brought 
Cheshire players a number of titles with the Men's 
Singles going to Nigel Eckersley and the women's 
Singles to Sue Lisle. Roger Hampson and Derek 
Schofield beat Ron and John Weatherby (an all
Cheshire affair) in the Men's doubles, and John 
Weatherby won the Junior Singles. It goes with
out saying that Derek Schofield won the Veterans' 
Singles. Who did he beat in the final? Pete 
D'Arcy, of course! 

However, pride of place this month goes to 
Dave Constance. Dave, just deleted from 
England's top twenty ranking, had a great day 
at the Lancashire Open in which there was a 
formidable field of England-ranked players. Dave 
played extremely well to beat first Alan Fletcher 
and then John Hilton, before disposing of Nicky 
Jarvis in the semi-final and Donald Parker in the 
final. Well done Dave! Let us hope you will leap 
back into the rankings soon. 

As the event is important, a little advance 
notice could be helpful. One of Cheshire's 
Leagues, Macclesfield, is 50 years old this year. 
To celebrate the event, the League have inv·ted 
England's Top Six to plav an exhibition match :1t 
the Drill Hall, Macclesfield, on Saturday, April 8 
(7. ~ 5 p.m.). The Macclesfield Secretary, Miss B. 
Bailey, 55 Belgrave Road, Macclesfield, will have 
tickets available from March 20. 

SHROPSHIRE NOTES 

by ALAN CAVELL 

The Telford T.T.A. has continued its policy 
of providing interesting competitions for all tts 
members and its new handicap singles tournament 
was very well supported by players from all 
divisions. The event was very successful and 
financially self supporting. In a close final Tony 
Horobin beat Dave Elkin 19 and 18. Both played 
off a minus three handicap. 

The Telford T.T.A. has given much support to 
the Telford Schools T.T.A.'s annual tournaments 
for several years. These tournaments are now 
attracting much larger entries than formerly. 

The Dennington firm of C. & W. Walker Ltd. 
Gas Engineers, is sponsoring the Telford Closed 
Tour?ament this year. The Albrighton T.T.C. is 
runmng a tournament sponsored by the Sheba 
W ~rld Tra v~l . Co. ~ for boys and girls U -11, U -14 
ana U-17 hvmg m the Bridgnorth and District 
Sports Advisory Council's area. 

The recently opened New College T.T.C., open 
to members of the public as well as students has 
excellent facil ities and is flourishing. The Teiford 
T.T.A.. expects to maintain its gradual annual 
expanswn: the ~eneral standard of play is rising 
~nd the proportwn of coached juniors is increas
mg. ~o . ~nable teams to rise more rapidly through 
the diVISiOns the management committee will be 
proposing alterations to the rules governing pro
motiOn and relegation. Proposals to be put at the 
A.G.M. to increase the entry fees next season are 
expected to have the general support of the 
members. 
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WE MAKE EVERYTHING 
BUT THE RULES. 

We make British table tennis bats. Bats that have won many English and 
European championships, yet still come at virtually half the cost of comparative 
imported bats. 

We make table tennis balls, the ones selected exclusively for the 1977 
World Championships. 

We make tables designed by a former World Champion and made by British 
craftsmen from finest materials. 

We have quality nylon nets and the posts, too. 
In other words, Halex supply everything to do with table tennis and in so 

doing have become one of the world's biggest manufacturers. 
Perhaps playing only with Halex should become one of the rules of table tennis! 

when only the best will do. 



Norwich Union 
English Championships 

GRADUATION DAY FOR PAUl 
by THE EDITOR 

As is so often the case in the final session of 
major competitions, so it was in the Norwich 
Union English Championships at Woking Leisure 
Centre on February 18 which failed to reach that 
degree of excitement and unpredictability which 
was so prevalent in the quarter-finals of the two 
singles events in which both D enis Neale and 
Carole Knight, the defending title holders, were 
beaten respectively by D onald Parker and An:ta 
Stevenson. 

Apart from the men's singles in which Paul 
Day, the 19-year-old Cambridge University 
graduate realised his most immediate ambition 
with a final 3-2 victory over thrice beaten finalist 
Nicky Jarvis, the remainder of the finals failed to 
raise the temperature sufficiently for the crowd 
to warm themselves. This was especially so in the 
women's singles in which Jill Hammersley cruised 
to her fifth title in six attempts against the local 
bank clerk Linda Howard from nearby Guildford. 

BOWED OUT 
Having bowed out to Parker in the men's singles 

the subsequent withdrawal of Neale from the 
men's doubles, in which he was partnered by 
Maxwell Crimmins, removed the gloss from an 
event won by Day and Andy Barden with a final 
victory over the northerners Nigel Eckersley and 
Alan Fletcher. 

Utterly predictable Mrs. Hammersley and Miss 
Howard put down the final challenge of Miss 
Knight and Miss Stevenson to take the women's 
doubles title for the third consecutive time to 
bring the curtain down on what, for Neale, might 
well be his swan song in major competitive play. 

Prior to, on the Friday evening, Miss Howard 
with Kevin Beadsley, the English junior champion, 
standing in for the absent Desmond Douglas, 
reached the final of the mixed only to lose a 
glorious set which went to five games against 
Eckersley and Karen Witt, England's other junior 
champion. A pity this was not televised for com
mentator Johnny Leach confessed that his role on 
the Saturday afternoon was a hard one in working 
up any enthusiasm. 

SECOND OCCASION 
Parker's defeat of Neale in the men's singles 

was the second occasion this season that the 
Lancastrian has ousted England's most-capped 
player, the other occasion being at the Alumwell 
Centre, Walsall in the Midland Counties Open 
when Parker triumphed 18 and 11 in the second 
round. 

Pafker had, in total , beaten Neale on three 
previous occasions but now in his fourth year at 
Lough borough University of Technology studying 
for a B.Ed. degree in P.E., he would be the first 
to admit the latest victory was the hardest to 
accomplish. Neale led 2 games to 1 and was 20-1 8 
up in the fourth! 

This was in the magical quarters at which stage 
R obert Potton had all his work cut out to put 
down David Tan and Jarvis was no more at ease 
against the blocking tactics of Mark Mitchell. 
Only ' D ay had it comparatively easy in disposing 
of a rejuvenated John Dabin who had sunk the 
hopes of John Kitchener after the Suffolk player 
had eliminated an out-of-touch Max Crimmins. 

also enacted in the women's singles, again in the 
quarters, when the lett-handed Anita Stevenson 
repeated her wi n over Carole Knight. It was 
3-straight too although it was by a hair's breadth 
in the vital third. Karen Rogers was the other 
seed to fall in this event going under to some 
strong hitting by Karen Witt. 

ELIMINATED 
Having been eliminated in the men's singles 

by Ian Horsham (1 1, 14 and 17) David Constance, 
winner of the Lancashire Open the previous week
end, fared no better in the men's doubles when, 
with M. Bishop (Derbys), the axe was wielded by 
Martin Shuttle and "Benny" Robertson. 

A feature of the third round matches in the 
men's singles was that seven of the · eight were 
decided in straight games the only exception being 
that between Neale and Douggie Johnson which 
went to four. The same nearly applied at the same 
stage in the women's singles with Angela Tierney 
taking five games to dispose of Angela Mitchell 
and Karen Rogers receiving a walk-over. 

No denying the venue at Woking being first 
class and the staff most co-operative. But weather
wise it was cold, but then, where wasn't? I know 
. .. John McDonnell's bar! 
Results:-
Men's Singles Round 3: 
D . Tan (Mi) bt A . Wellman (Bk) 17. 13 , 21; 
R . Potton (E) bt D . Barr (Bk) 20, 19, 14; 
M . Mitchell (Mi) bt N . Eckersley (Ch) 10, 18, 15 ; 
N. Jarvis (Cv) bt C. Sewell (Av) 13, 11 , 16; 
D . Neale (Cv) bt D. Johnson (Wa) 13, 17, -16, 15; 
D . Parker (La) bt A. Barden (Mi) 19, 13 , 17; 
J . D abin (K) bt J . Kitchener (Sk) -9, 19, 14, 15; 
P. D ay (Ca) bt I. Horsham (E) 16, 11, -20 , -20, 11. 
Quarter-finals : 
Potton bt Tan 19, 16, -15, -19, 14; 
Jarvis bt Mitchell -14, 17, -13, 18, 10; 
Parker bt Neale -17, 19, -13, 21, 20 ; 
Day bt D abin 18 , -21, 10, 18. 
Semi-finals : 
Jarvis bt Potton 14, 9, 15; 
D ay bt Parker -15, 18 , 20, 18. 

Final: 
DAY bt Jarvis -1) , 15, :;, -1 2, 15. 
Women's Singles Round 2: 
J . Hammersley (Bu) btL. Nolmes (Ng) 12, 7, 11; 
A. Tierney (Cv) bt A. Mitchell (Mi) -19, -18 , 20, 10, 19; 
K. Witt (Bk) bt E. Foulds (E) 6, 15, 17; 
K. Rogers (Le) w.o: C. W ebster (He) and S. Hession (E) 

Scr· 
L. H~ward (Sy) bt C. Buttery (Li) 12, 12, 12; 
M . Ludi (Y) bt J. Witcher (Ha) 11, 14, 17; 
A. Stevenson (Le) bt M . R eeves (Mi) 18, 6, 13; 
C. Knight (Cv) bt M . Smith (Bk) 12 , 9, 14. 
Quarter-finals: 
H ammersley bt Tierney 13, 8, 7; 
W itt bt Rogers 20, 16, -19, 12; 
Howard bt Ludi 19, 25 , -17, 19; 
Stevenson bt Knight 15, 15, 19. 
Semi-finals: 
H ammersley bt Witt 19, 13, 8; 
Howard bt Stevenson 13 , 6, 12. 
Final: 
HAMMERSLEY bt Howard 11, -19, 9, 12. 
Men 's Doubles Quarter-finals: 
P . McQueen/R. Wiley (Cv) w.o. M . Crimmins (Sy)/Neale 

Scr· 
Ecke/sley I A . Fletcher (Y) bt Kitchener /Tan 

17, -16 , 17, 19; 
Jarvis/Potton bt D. Iszatt/D. Newman (E) 

-19 , 21, -18 , 17, 17 ; 
Barden/Day bt P. Beck (K) /C. Wilson (Mi) 

-15 , -16 , 18, 17, 18. 
Semi-finals: 
Eckersley/F1etcher bt McQueen/Wiley 13, 20, 21; 
Barden/D ay bt Jarvis/Pot ton 15, -16, 19, 6. 
Fina l: 
BARDEN/DAY bt Eckersley/Fletcher -19, 17, 19, 14. 
Women's Doubles Quarter-finals: 
H ammersley/Howard bt E . Lamb (Dv)/W. 'Parker (Wi) 

8, 15, 11 ; 
Mitchell/Tierney bt A . Gordon (Bk)/Smith 18, 17, 18; 
Ludi/Witt bt S. Hunt (Li)/R ogers -15, 17, 19, 8; 
Knight/Stevenson bt G . Pritchard (D v) /L. Taylor (Bk) 

14, 5, 6. 
Semi-fina ls: 
Hammersley/Howard bt Mitcheii/Tierney 14, 10, 18; 
Knight/Stevenson bt Ludi/Witt 8, 17 , 14. 
Final: 
HAMMERSLEY /HOWARD bt Knight/Stevenson 

18 , 19, 19. 
Mixed Doubles Quarter-finals: 
K. Beadsley (Y)/Howard bt M . Shuttle (Sy)/Mitchell 

16, 19, 9; 
M_itcheii/Tierney bt G . Sandley (Mi)/Gordon 14, 14, 13 ; 
Kltchener/Rogers bt Iszatt/Hunt 12, 16, 16; 
Eckersley /Witt bt Jarvis/Knight 19, 19, -8, 22. 
Semi-finals: 
Beadsley/Howard bt Mitcheli/Tierney 17, -17, 16, 12; 
Eckersley/Witt bt Kitchener/Rogers 17, 17, 19. 
Final: 
ECKER SLEY /WITT bt Beadsley /Howard 

12, -14, 18, -14, 17. 
Men's Consolation Semi-finals: 
Fletcher bt I. Robertson (E) 13, 14; 
B. Johnson (Wa) bt Sandley 8, -19, 9. 
Final: 
FLETCHER bt Johnson 15, 20. 
Women's Consolation Semi-finals: 
S. Dove (Mi) bt Pritchard 15, 12 ; 
Holmes bt Lamb 15, -18 , 16. 
Final: 
H OLMES bt Dove 17, 15. 

Considering the leisurely pace of the tourna
ment during the day, it seemed a pity that shortly 
after Parker and Day had mopped their brows 
they were recalled to the table to contest their 
semi-final. Parker began where he had left off 
against Neale but try as he did Day got the upper 
hand and up went the fist with victory at 3-1. 
Jarvis meantime took Potton in straight games. 

A repeat of the Midland Counties Open was 
Paul Day of Sobam, Cambs on his way to winning the men's singles title at Woking 

Leisure Centre. 
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Combine Dunlop's many 
years of experience in Table 
Tennis equipment with Arm
strong's rubber technology and 
you get the finest Table Tennis 
Bats money can buy. 

From the Maxdrive at £18.50 
with Prexy rubber to a beginner's 
model at a mere 95p you'll find a 
bat to suit your needs. 

Jill Hammersley the 
European Ladies Singles 

Champion plays Dunlop/Prexy. 
Jill chooses her equipment 

with care and plays Dunlop/Prexy 
because of its speed and control. 
She recommends the Dunlop Barna 
Three Crown Ball played this 
season in the European League 
as it plays better and 
lasts longer than any 

other.~DUN£0P 
We specialise in winning. 



OVER TO YOU 
Mr. J. Lunt (extreme left) Manager of Barclays Bank, Smithdown Place, Live.rpool1 presents 
a cheque for £500 as sponsorship for the Merseyside 2-Star Open ChampiOnships to be 
played at Kirkby Sports Centre, Valley Road, Liverpool on Friday, Mar. 17 (locals) and 

Saturday, Mar. 18 with finals at 7.30 p.m. 
Arthut Upton, Chairman, and John McKim, Bon. Sec .. of the Liverp«?ol & Dist •. T.T.L. lend 
a steadying band with a badged Jack Bond, Lancashrre's former cncket captam and now 
the table tennis champion of the Isle of Man looking on. Between Messrs Upton (centre) 
and McKim is the bespectacled Brian Leeson, N.R., the Hon. Sec. and Organiser of the 

1978 Merseyside 2-Star Open. 

IRISH NOTES 
by WILLIE WALSH 

STIGIA IRISH OPEN CHAMPIONSHitpS 
The first Stiga Irish Open Championships were 

held in the Leisureland Complex, Galway, on 
January 20/22. Another first was the appearance 
of an Australian and New Zealand men's team and 
a Canadian women's team. 

A big disappointment to the Irish Table Tennis 
Association and the Connacht Branch who 
organised the event, was the non-entry of England, 
Scotland and Wales. Spain had entered, but owing 
to Scotland's request to them to change the date 
of their European league match to Saturday, 21, 
they withdrew. 

In the Men's team event Semi-finals, Ireland (A) 
beat New Zealand 3-2, and Australia beat Ireland 
(B) 5-0. In the Final Australia beat Ireland (A) 3-2. 
Jim Langan beat Bob Tuckett 18, 15, and Robert 
Javor 12, -24, 10. Kevin K~ane lost to both 
Tuckett and Javor and Australia won the doubles, 
-17, 17, 20. 

In the Women's team event Final Ireland beat 
Canada 3-2. Karen Senior beat Birute Plucas 16, 
-13 13 and Marianne Domonkos 16, -15, 16. Both 
the' Canadians beat Deirdre Kilpatrick, but Ireland 
won the doubles -19, 15, 13. 

In the Men's Singles, Jim Langan was trying to 
win his first Irish Open, and after his defeat of the 
Australians and New Zealanders, who would 
question his position as No. 2 seed to Javor and 
favourite to win. Unfortunately for Langan, 
Tuckett hit peak form in defeating him in the 
Semi-final, 13, 16. Javor beat Keane in the other 
Semi-final 15, -16, 13. In the final No. 3 seed 
Tuckett beat No. 1 seed Javor -18, 16, 7. 

The Women's Final was an all-Irish affair which 
saw top seed Karen Senior beat Ann Leonard 9, 
13. In the semi-finals Senior beat Domonkos 15, 
-20, 15 and Leonard beat Plucas -21, 10, 7. The 
Women's Doubles final was won by the Canadians 
when they beat K. Senior and L. Cash, -19, 13, 19, 
and the Men's Doubles title also went overseas 
when Javor/ Tuckett beat Langan/ Keane 13 , 17. 
Langan/Senior beat Keane/ Kilpatrick 13, -14, 11 
in the mixed final. 
Results:-
Men's Singles Quarter-finals: 
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R. Javor (Aust) bt C. Slevin (Irl) 17, 12; 
K. Keane (Irl) bt R. Lee (N.Z.) 16, 19; 
R. Tuckett (Aust) bt A. Cairns (Irl) -12, 19, 15; 
J. Langan (Irl) bt T. Heasley (Irl) 15, 16. 
Semi-finals: 
Javor bt Keane 15, -16, 13; 
Tuckett bt Langan 13, 16. 
Final: -
Tuckett bt Javor -18, 16, 7. 
Women's Singles Quarter-finals: 
K. Senior (Irl) bt M. Sheehan (Irl) 9, 11; 
M. Domonkos (Can) btL. Cash (Irl) 13, 14; 
A Leonard (Irl) bt D. Kilpatrick (Irl) 12, 12; 
B. Plucas (Can) bt K. Murray (Irl) 13, 12. 
Semi-finals: 
Senior bt Domonkos 15, -20, 15; 
Leonard bt Plucas -21 , 10, 7. 
Final: 
Senior bt Leonard 9, 13. 
Women's Doubles Quarter-finals: 
Senior/ Cash bt K. & G. Keely 13, 13; 
T. Devaney / V. Kilgannon bt Sheehan/ A. Kelly 

16, 20; 
Leonard/Kilpatrick bt C. Lokko/T. McGurke 

20, 12; 
Plucas/ Domonkos bt J. Cronin/T. Sweeney 10, 6. 
Semi-finals: 
Senior/ Cash bt Devaney/Kilgannon 12, 6; 
Plucas/ Domonkos bt Leonard/Kilpatrick 

-18, 16, 7. 
Final: 
Domonkos/Plucas bt Senior/ Cash -19, 13, 19. 
Mixed Doubles Quarter-finals: 
Langan/ Senior bt K. & A. Leonard 11 , 14; 
Tuckett/Domonkos bt Lee/D. Mcinerney 17, 18; 
Keane/ Kilpatrick bt Cairns/Cash 14, -20, 17; 
Javor/ Plucas bt T. Heasley/Sweeney 11, 22. 
Semi-finals: 
Langan/ Senior bt Tuckett/ Domonkos 19, 11; 
Keane/Kilpatrick bt Javor/ Plucas -17, 18, 19. 
Final: 
Langan/Senior bt Keane/Kilpatrick 13, -14, 11. 
Men's Doubles Quarter-finals: 
Javor/ Tuckett bt Cairns/D. Weir 9,.17; 
Lee/K. Palmer bt Heasley f T. Dolan 15, 16; 
C. Slevin/B. Larrigan bt N. Hitchcock/ 

J. Bridgeman 19, 21. 
Langan/Keane bt J. Robinson/P. Henderson 

10, 19. 
Semi-finals: 
Javor/Tuckett bt Lee/Palmer 13, 16; 
Langan/Keane bt Slevin/Larrigan (Irl) 15, -20, 11. 
Final: 
Javor/Tuckett bt Langan/Keane 13, 17. 

EUROPEAN LEAGUE 
IRELAND v BELGIUM: 

Ireland scored their first point in the European 
League 1st Division, when they beat Belgium 4-3 
in a 'cliff-hanger' in Limerick on Feb. 9. The 
match was level at three-all when Ireland's No. 2. 
played his Belgian counterpart Lambert Belien !n 
the decider. Keane really played superbly to wm 
in straight games and helped to keep Ireland's 
hopes of staying in the first division alive. Karen 
Senior won her singles, and mixed with Jim 
Langan. She was never in any danger of losing to 
Marie-France Germiat whom she beat 18, 13. 

Langan again found Norbert van de Walle to_o 
tough a nut to crack, and although he was within 
two points of victory in the second, he eventually 
lost it 23 / 21. Van de Walle won the final game 
comfortably 21 / 14. 

April 6th will now decide Ireland's fate in the 
1st Division. If they beat Austria away, they are 
safe, but if they lose and Belgium beat Luxem
bourg, then they are in trouble. 

SUR.REY NOTES 

by TED SIMPKIN 

TWO AT No. 3 
Surrey has some cause for optimism these days 

with all teams doing well in the County Cham-
- pionships; two players at No. 3 in the England 
ranki'ngs, Linda Howard and Max Crimmins, and 
a much livelier feeling displayed by the Council. 
The two annual tournaments are being pursued 
with vigour and imagination and with both Peter 
Brennan and Trevor Channing involved on the 
National Council its voice is being heard where 
the decisions are made. 

The Thames Valley League held their annual 
tournament early this year, at Kingston Grammar 
School, and the organisers would have been 
delighted when all titles changed hands. In the 
men's singles, No. 1 seed, John Garland regained 
the title he had last won ten years ago, beating 
John Wright, No. 3, in the semi, and Andy 
Browne, No. 16, in the final. Andy played the 
best match of his career in the semi against No. 2, 
Keith Preston. 

Sue Walker, now expected to rise in the County 
rankings, had a well-deserved victory in the 
women's singles, knocking out the holder, June 
Lodge in the semi, and finding her forehand 
winners too much for a fighting Jennifer Webster 
in the final , Kevin Allen and Steve Hunt took the 
men's doubles by putting aside the top seeds, 
Preston and Ken Walker in the semi, and Garland 
and Wright in a closely-fought final. The veterans' 
went to Wright who "organised" a good win in 
the final against the vastly improved Peter Thorpe, 
and Mark Haskell-Cooper took the Junior with 
the best of three from Sue Walker. 

The Croydon Business Houses League deserves 
admiration for arranging their annual tournament, 
at Monks Hill Sports Centre on 10-12 tables, at an 
entrance fee of only 15 pence. How do they do it 
at the price? 

It has been said many times, and cynically, that 
bad publicity is better than no publicity, but I 
wonder whether the Dorking League is doing the 
right thing by local paper articles which banner 
headline the disagreements to which the league, to 
go by these reports, appears to be so susceptible. 
The recent furore is about the alleged use of 
specially drafted top players in important matches 
by some clubs while others soldier on with. their 
regulars. Perhaps their league rul.es need lookrng ~t 
before the next A.G.M.? This controversy IS 
doubly a pity because there is no doubt that the 
Dorking League is a thriving one with very he~lthy 
competition, and with clubs named Fnends 
Provident and Goblin it ought to be easy to 
publicise the more cheerful side of things. 

The County Committee are hoping, as ever, for 
a good turn out at the A.G.M .. to be held at 
Fetcham on June 21 and genial Treasurer, .Barry 
Vine, in getting the outgoing Council to 
recommend an increase in club fees from 75p to 
£1 a team, has probably teased a few extra 
delegates to come along. 



THE SUFFOLK SCENE 
by R. C. LAN!GRIDGE 

SUFFOLK JUNIOR CLOSED CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Julian Hall of the Bury League's W.E. Home 

Guard Club, last season's Suffolk Junior Boys' 
champion, retained his title again this year at the 
Thurleston School, Ipswich. 

In a final of the highest standard he overcame 
the extremely stiff opposition and experience of 
Stuart Palmer. Stuart had, in fact, defeated him 
earlier in the final of the Under-15 Boys' Singles. 

With Gary Douglas, Julian also carried off the 
Boys' Doubles title and was runner-up in two 
further events. 

The pick of the older girls came from the 
Lowestoft League but the Bury League provided 
the large majority of the title winners. Gary and 
Nigel Douglas, Anthony Booth, Shaun Carvalho, 
Andrew Hentinck, Jane Leonard and Jane 
Richards have all benefited from very good 
coaching and have made exceptional progress in 
just one year. 

Their turn to represent their county as Juniors 
cannot now be very far away. 
Results:-
U-17 B.S.: J. Hall bt S. Palmer 17; 16. 
U-17 G.S.: Debra Hubble bt Louise Harris 11, 8. 
U-15 B.S.: Palmer bt Hall 16, -8, 20. 
U-15 G.S.: Jane Leonard bt Dawn Harvey 

-10, 13, 16. 
U-13 B.S.: S. Carvalho bt A. Bentinck 12, 14. 
U-13 G.S.: Jane Richards bt Jane Leonard 

15, -11, 18. 
B.D.: Hall/G. Douglas bt Anthony Booth/ 

Nigel Douglas 19, 14. 
G.D.: Hobble/Harris bt Maureen Thomas/ 

Jane Wilgloss 17, 11. 
X.D.: Louise Harris/Palmer bt Debra Hubble/ 

Hall -10, 16, 28. 
The form of Anthony Booth (Newmarket) in 

these championships was so exceptionally con-

sistent that he was immediately promoted in the 
County Junior Ranking List from No. 10 to No. 
4. 

The recent remarkable form of Julian Hall has 
also earned him the No. 12 place in the Senior 
Ranking List which now reads:-

1. John Kitchener 
2. Robert Hellaby 
3. Mick Palmer 
4. Russell King 
5. Terry Kirby 
6. Andy Schooler 
7. Rob Milne 
8. David Henderson 
9. Dave Halliday 

1 0. Chris Shepherd 
11. Stuart Palmer 
12. Julian Hall 
13. Clive Woollard 
14. Barney Garrod 

JUNIORS WIN 
Stuart Palmer and Julian Hall, of the Bury 

Table Tennis League helped Suffolk Juniors to a 
handsome 8-2 win against Hunts Juniors at St. 
Neots in the County Championships. 

Stuart and Julian each won both of their singles 
games and also combined to take the boys' 
doubles. 

Further wins by Michael Shorten (two) and 
Louise Harris brought the total of Suffolk games 
to eight. 

This was a most encouraging result for Suffolk's 
very keen and talented youngsters. 

WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 

by DOUG ·MOSS 

BIG AGE GAP 
The County Closed Championships held recently 

have highlighted the situation in Worcestershire 
that it is mainly veterans who are of the highest 

standard and then there is a ·big age gap to 15 
year-old-players of talent. It is at least most 
encouraging that some young players have made 
considerable progress and are challenging strongly 
to be at the top in the County. The aim must be to 
speed up the progress of the young players and 
produce more of them. 

The Championships were a personal triumph 
for Brian Belcher, who won the Men's Singles for 
the first time. He also took the Veterans' Singles 
title, the Veterans' Doubles and was runner-up in 
the Men's Doubles (in each event his partner was 
Mervyn Wood). He was unable to enter the Mixed 
because of a restriction on the number of events 
in which a player can take part! Everyone was 
impressed by his play throughout the Champion
ships and the standard of fitness he displayed. 
There was also, of course, a great deal of deter
mination. It must have given Brian great satisfac
tion, especially having started the season in the 
County 1st team but having been left out of the 
team in the match preceding the Championships. 

Joyce Lloyd, who had, at the beginning of the 
season, asked not to be considered for County 
play, came along to the Championships and 
reached her 20th Women's Singles final , winning 
the event for the 13th time, which is a truly 
remarkable record - added to which she 
represented the County in over 100 National 
Championship matches. Andy Jones, who has 
lived in the County for five years or so, has 
recently rejoined Worcestershire from Warwick
shire and showed her value in reaching the finals 
of the Women's Singles and Doubles events. 

Steve Moreman, who joined Worcestershire from 
Gloucestershire at the beginning of the season, 
made a very good debut in the Worcestershire 
Championships. Partnered by Simon Gray he won 
the Men's Doubles and was runner-up in the 
Men's Singles. In this event he beat two County 
first team players in Derek Baddeley and Cliff 
Benson! 

It was pleasing to see that Beryl Shammon 
appeared in her 5th Veterans Women's Singles 

Joola Anti
Topspin 

Andy 
Barden 

For a choice of four attractive handles and two thicknesses, 5 ply and 7 ply, try 
Joola blades. 
Add to these the first caoutchouc rubber, Turbo Super as used by Andrew 
Barden and most of Germany's leading players, you have the perfect 
combination. 

Joola Glue 
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Final and won the Championship for .the third 
time. 

Sixteen-year-old Mandy Mytton had an excellent 
tournament and demonstrated the progress she has 
made over the past year. She won the Women's 
Doubles, partnered by Lynda Reid, and the 
Mixed with Mike Sykes as partner. In the women's 
singles event she beat Lynda Reid, of the County I 
team and in the semi-final lost only very narrowly 
to Andy Jones. This was a most encouraging 
performance and having a regular place in the 
County II team is obviously paying off. Mandy 
still has another season to go as a Junior. 

Other players of the County Junior team 
distinguished themselves. One of the big 'surprises 
was provided by Ian Langston and Adrian Russell 
who knocked out Derek Baddeley and Mike Sykes, 
the No. 2 seeds in the Men's Doubles. They 

.. progressed further and were finally beaten by the 
Champions (Steve Moreman and Simon Gray). It 
was also significant that Adrian Russell beat Phil 
Knights in the Men's Singles and was finallY. 
eliminated by Mike Sykes. Jeremy Duffield also 
reached the quarter-final before losing to the most 
experienced Mervyn Wood, who has played in 
County I team matches this season. 

The County Junior Championships had been 
held earlier. Duffield retained the Boys' Singles 
Championship and also the Doubles - this time 
with Nicky Oakley as partner. Mandy Mytton 
excelled in winning the Girls' Singles for the third 
time. 

It is remarkable that Duffield has three seasons 
left as a Junior. It is good news to see that he is 
currently ranked No. 11 in the England Cadet 
Ranking list BUT, with Worcestershire not 
represented in the National Ranking lists, rather 
frustrating to see that he is listed as a Hereford 
representative, which is not the case! However, a 
correction will be brought to notice! 

The detailed results of the two County Closed 
Tournaments are below. 

WORCESTERSHIRE CLOSED CHAMPIONSHIPS 
- 1978 

Seniors 
M.S.: B. Belcher bt S. Moreman 18, 19. 
M.D.: Moreman/S. Gray bt Belcher/M. Wood 

19, -13 , 15. 
W.S.: J. Lloyd bt A. Jones 14, 13. 
W.D.: L. Reid/M. Mytton bt Jones/ S. Randle 

-18, 17, 22. 
X.D.: M. Sykes/Mytton bt D. Baddeley/ J. Hunt 

15, 18. . 
V.M.S.: Belcher bt Wood 12, 15. 
V.D.: Belcher/Wood bt D. Reynolds / E. Salter 

10, 11. 
V.W.S.: B. Shammon bt J. Carter 14, 15. 
Juniors 
B.S.: J. Duffield bt A. Russell 15, 17. 
G.S.: Mytton bt M. Westwood 15, 15. 
J.D.: Duffield/N. Oakley bt I. Langston/ Russell 

18, 20. 

WARWICKSHIRE NOTES 

by K. J. MORAN 

CADETS PARADE 
The first of this season's U-14 ranking trials was 

held at Tamworth in January and representatives 
from Birmingham, Coventry and Tamworth 
paraded their skills before the selection committee 
of Stan Parr, Don Richards and Don Storr who 
issued the following ranking list for February:-

!. A. Pilgrim (Cov) 
2. S. Beer (Birmingham) 
3. N. Thomas (Birmingham) 
4. C. Higgins (Birmingham) 
5. A. Bache (Tam) 
6. D . Storr (Tam) 

It is to be hoped that Nuneaton, Stratford and 
Leamington will send their youngsters to the next 

trial. The response to this same series of trials last 
season was, at best, apathetic so come on you 
regions, it's your Association's future as well as 
Warwickshire's that depends on .these players. 

Press deadlines being what they are, I am writ
ing this article before certain events take place but 
for the magazine issue published after they 
happen. Accordingly I can only tell you at this 
time that entries for the first-ever Coventry 1-Star 
Open and for the Warwickshire Closed are 
excellent in both quality and quantity. 

Head of .the list for the Coventry Open is 
Nigel Eckersley and four other England-ranked 
seniors have entered. Top prize money is on offer 
and the ambitious Coventry Association have aims 
of making this tournament an annual event with 
eventual 2 or even 3-Star rating. 

Congratulations are due to Douggie Johnson 
who has moved to No. 10 from No. 16 in the 
England Senior rankings, led of course by Des 
Douglas who confirmed his position at No.1 
when winning the recent Stiga Welsh Open against 
the might of the Orient. 

News on the County Championships front is 
not so bright, only the Juniors brought home the 
bacon in the last fixtures. Hon Kin, Dave Ward, 
Lester Bertie, Julie Harper and Sue Hemming 
combined to beat Shropshire 8-2 despite a last 
minute change of venue, a late start and being 
without a captain! The "B" team failed by the 
same score against a very strong Leicester team, 
Barry Johnson and Ralph Gunnion winning a 
singles each. 

The Premier Division team went down 4-5 to 
Surrey, sets were won by Johnson, Derek Munt 
and Barry Hayward with Johnson/ Munt winning 
the doubles. I hope to bring you the results of both 
the Tournaments, the County matches versus 
Essex and Yorkshire, plus news of the Warwick
shire League in the next report but I would still 
like your regional news so please write. 

I I 
Facilities 
Excellent accommodation and 
meals in the beautiful and 
historic surroundings of Durham 
Castle. Top grade Butterfly 
tables for play at Maiden Castle 
Sports Centre. 
Programme . 
Minimum five hours table tennis 
per day, including persona'! in
struction. Evening seminars and 
social events. Course tourna
ment with good quality prizes. 
Grant Aid 
Details provided on how to apply. 

FOR THE VERY BEST IN 
COACHING, ORGANISATION 

AND FACILITIES; 

Approved by the Er,&llish Table Tennis Association National Coaching and Schools' Committee 
Course Director, Alan Ransome - Managing Director of Tees Sport , 3 Star Coach , TEES 

2~!1( 
English Junior Girls' Captain, Engl ish International. Courses 

2 i~acnhe,;errett - Engl ish National Coach and Ladies' Captain, English lnterna- 1 1st to 6th August. 
3 ~f;;~ydes- English Junior B;ys ' Captain, I.T.T.F. Seminar Instructor; English In- 2 7th to 12 August. 

ternational. . . 3 12th to 2oth August (9 
4 ~Icky Jarvis - Director of Tees Sport , Nat1onal Squad Member, English lnterna- days). 

t1onal. 
5 Bob Wiley- E.T.T.A. 3 Star Coach from the Or_mesby T.T. Club_. . 4 21st to 26th August. 
6 ~~~=~~Parker_ Qualified P.E. Instructor, English Cadet Captam, English lnter~a- 5 27th .August to 1st Sept-
7 Carole Knight - English Ladies Champion , European and World Ranked, English ember. 

International. 
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8 Baker Street Middlesbrough 
·Cleveland County TS1 2LH 
Telephone (0642) 249000 



County Notes 
Supple111ent 

DEVON .NOTES 
by KEITH PONTING 

INTERNATIONAL AT PLYMOUTH 
Arrangements are well in hand for the 

European League match between England and 
the Netherlands at the Mayflower Sports Centre, 
Plymouth on Thursday, Apl. 6. Surprisingly, this 
is the first international match staged by the 
Plymouth League since its formation in 1903 and 
it is appropriate that it should come in their 75th 
Anniversary year. Secretary, Graham May tells 
me that tickets are going really well and there 
should be a complete sell-out. This is good news 
for the hardworking Plymouth league officials and 
another opportunity to see top-class table tennis 
in Devon. 

The feature of the new Men's ranking list is the 
naming of Chester Barnes at No. 1. Chester, now 
resident in Brixham, has been playing in the 
Exeter league and has expressed a wish to play 
for the county when his business commitments 
permit. _ Should this materialise he will, un
doubtedly, be a big asset and his experience will 
be invaluable, particularly to the younger players 
who will be playing with him. 

The County Junior championships were again 
staged by the Exeter league and there were few 
surprises. There was some good play in the finals, 
particularly two expedite matches between Carol 
Butler and Gina Pritchard. Honours were even as 
Carol took the U -15 title and Gina the U -17 
event. Paul Whiting was both U-15 and 17 cham
pion whilst Gary Lambert retained the boys' U-13 
title. 
Results were:· 
B.S. U-11: M. Diancono bt D. Finninore 

-20, 16, 15. -
B.S. U-13: G. Lambert bt M. Ellett 13, -20, 16. 
B.S. U-15: P. Whiting bt C. Bunch 15, 18. 
B.S. U-17: Whiting bt M. Shearman 15, 13. 
G.S. U-11: S. O'Leary bt V. Bennellick 14, 17. 
G.S. U-13: C. Trainer bt O'Leary 17, 12; 
G.S. U-15: C. Butler bt G. Pritchard 18, 17. 
G.S. U-17: G. Pritchard bt Butler -15, 18, 17. 
Boys' Doubles: P. Waldron/C. Craig bt Whiting/ 

Shearman 18, -12, 22. 
Girls' Doubles: G. and J. Pritchard bt Butler/ 

C. Moore 18, 7. · . 
Mixed Doubles: Lambert/J. Pritchard bt Whiting/ 

Butler 17, -13 , 19. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
by DAVE FOULSER 

CATHY HAVING GREAT SEASON 
Firstly, my apologies for the lack of a column 

in all but one of the issues of this magazine so 
far this season which hfis been due to pressure of 
work and personal problems. 

This season appears to have been a great 
success for both our County Seniors and Juniors 
as well as for most of the Cheltenham teams. The 
Seniors have already ·beaten Cornwall, and Avon, 
and have drawn away with Berkshire whilst the 
juniors have beaten Worcestershire, Staffordshire 
and Oxfordshire (the latter 9-1) so with continued 
good fortune poth our county teams might be 
promoted. All the men have played well in an 
unchanged side (Dave Harvey, Martin Lane and 
Bill Dawe) whilst Cathy Robb and Vanessa 
Cruwys have done well on the distaff side. 

Cathy Robb has been in tremendous form th is 
season having a current 100 % record in Div. 1 
of the newly formed Cotswold Women's League 
(having been unbeaten against Bristol 'A', Oxford 
'A' , Leamington and Stroud) and if she can see 
off the challenge from Swindon 'A' in Chelten
ham's last match she will become the first player 

to record a 100 % record in Div. 1 having played 
in all the matches. 

When Cheltenham travelled to Leamington both 
Cathy and Vanessa beat England-ranked junior 
Rachell Mackriell to lead Cheltenham to a 9-1 
victory and were well supported by Jan Foulser 
who won two, although Rachell gained revenge 
over Cathy at the Cotswold Junior Open. In recent 
weeks Cathy has beaten two other England-ranked 
juniors - Jill Purslow in a senior county match 
and Janet New in one of the Bournemouth Open 
tournaments. In addition she is third in the 
averages in Div. 2 of the Cheltenham League 
when last season she only attained approximately 
33 % m the same division. 

Vanessa has supported Cathy well also winning 
three against Oxford 'A' and Stroud but against 
Bristol she was in poor form losing all three. Jan 
Foulser could not muster a win against Oxford 'A' 
or Bristol 'A' but has since struck form when 
winning two against both Leamington and Stroud. 
During the latter match Jan scored her best-ever 
victory in women's table tennis when she defeated 
Sylvia Giles. 

Dave Harvey has also been in tremendous form 
this season, having won the Men's Singles title 
in the Winton (1-Star) and the Bournemouth 
(1-Star) tournaments. He also won the Men's 
Doubles events at each of those tournaments with 
Steve Moreman and Martin Lane respectively. In 
addition he· lost in the final of the Men's Singles 
to Leicestershire's Paul Randall , and in the final 
of the Birmingham Closed to Derek Munt. 

Cheltenham's Midland League Div. 2 team have 
won all but one of their matches and might obtain 
promotion (Messrs. Harvey and Moreman accom
panied by one of Don Sweeney, Roy Fowler or 
Graham Slack) whilst their Div. 4 team in their 
first season won two, drew two and lost three (two 
of them by only 4-6 scoreline) and I am sure that 
all the players have benefi~ted considerably (Guy 
Greening, Clive Little, Mike Hodgetts, Ray Dillon 
Adrian Vale, and John Turner). Cheltenham 
Veterans record in Div. 1 was a fair one (won 2, 
.drew 2 and lost 4) and they were represented by 
Peter Slack, Alan Williams, Sam Ewens and Joe 
Cox. 

Unfortunately I have not managed to keep 
track, this -season, of the progress of the 
Gloucester and Stroud town teams but I do know 
that Gloucester men won 8-2 away at Leamington . 
when Dawe was unbeaten (including a win over 
John Fuller the Leamington No. 1 and ex-Norfolk 
No. 1 which was Fuller's first defeat of the 
season). Gloucester Veterans also beat Derby 7-3 
when Les Allan won three but it was in this match 
that Pete Wood lost his unbeaten record to C. 
Horn -16, -20. The Veterans also beat Walsall 6-4 
when Brian Greaves scored a maximum. 
Gloucester juniors beat Stroud 8-2 in a County 
League match and then drew with Nottingham 'A' 
Stroud juniors also lost 1-9 to Cheltenham in the 
County League but recovered to beat Birmingham 
'C' . 7-3 when Martin Harper was at his best to 
win three. 

·'fhis season's County Closed was one of the 
best ever held. Harvey staved off the challenge of 
the young lads from Hereford beating Michael 
Owens in a close set in the . semi-final of the 
~en's Singles which was followed up by victory 
m the final over Mark Owen thus gaining revenge 
over Mark for h is sole defeat in the County 
championship the previous season. The Men's 
doubles was surprisingly taken by Guy Greening 
and Adrian Vale wh ilst the Mixed was won by 
Vanessa Cruwys and Guy - he is obviously a fine 
doubles player. As Vanessa beat Cathy Robb in 
one final and lost to her in another I might have 
the titles back to front but I think from memory 
that Vanessa took the Women's and Cathy the 
Under-17 Girls' Singles but in any event they 
took the Doubles title together. Mike Prosser beat 
Peter Wood in the veterans' final. 

Gloucester were given the privilege of staging 
the European League match between England and 
Sweden as it is Gloucester's jubilee year. The 
work done by both the Gloucester committee 
assisted by county committee representatives was 
enormous but it proved highly successful as the 
match was watched by more than 1,500 spectators 
who cheered on the England team like a football 
crowd. The English players responded magnifi
cently to record a memorable 4-3 victory. 

I 3hould also place on record that in October · 

\ 

\ 

the County Association were invited to send a 
party of player-s and officials to Kirchzarten in the 
Black Forest area of West Germany in return for 
the trip a similar party from their town were given 
by our Association two or three years ago. Our 
party, of 25 people had a wonderful time during 
their short stay and we cannot thank our German 
hosts too much. Although there were a couple of 
informal friendly matches played (which we lost) 
the accent was very heavily on the social rather 
than playing side. 
· At the last County meeting it was reported that 

unless a few more people qualify as County 
umpires this season, we shall be in considerable 
difficulty in having sufficient county umpires at 
county matches next season. Please do not leave it 
to everyone else because we all have to umpire 
matches in our ordinary league matches, whichever 
division we play in, and anybody can qualify. If 
you are interested please contact George Payne, 
18 Peregirine Road, Leckhampton, Cheltenham. 
As an inducement, you might like to know that 4 
Cheltenham umpires officiated at the recent 
England v Sweden match, and from the best 
possible seats! 

This season's Cheltenham Closed Tournaments 
are to be held at Cheltenham College, Thirlestaine 
Road, Cheltenham and our thanks must go to the 
College for their invaluable assistance in making 
that venue available The Junior and U-21 events 
will be held on Sunday, Apl. 16, the Jubilee event 
on Friday, Apl. 28, and all the remaining events 
on Saturday, 29th and Sunday, 30th April. Entry 
forms can be obtained from me at 17 Moorend 
Road, Leckhampton, Cheltenham or by telephon
ing me at work on Cheltenham 21391 Ext. 219. 
The Gloucester City Closed Tournaments are to 
be held at Beaufort Sports Centre Tuffley on 
Sunday, Apl. 9 but by the time you read this, the 
closing date for entries will have · passed by. 
Gloucester are having a separate Finals night at 
C.E.G.B., Barnett Way, Barnwood at 7.00 p.m. on 
Thursday, Apl. 13, 1978. 

Before closing can I ask all those ladies from 
Cheltenham, Gloucester and Stroud to ensure that 
they post me their entry forms for the Cotswold 
Ladies' League Closed tournament which is also 
to be held at Cheltenham College at 9.00 a.m. on 
Sunday, Apl. 23. , 

NORFOLK NO -TES 
by J. S. PENNY 

TITLE REGAINED 
_In , the Norfolk Closed at the Corn Exchange, 

Kmg s Lynn, 16-year-old Douglas Bennett regained 
the title he first won two seasons ago. 

Wendy Hogg defeated the holder, Jeanne Brown 
in the women's singles, won the doubles with he; . 
mother, Ruth, and just lost the mixed with 
Bennett. For this she won the Victor Ludorum. 
Results:-
M.S.: D. Bennett (N) bt Steven Howlett (Wym) 

9, -18, 9. 
·w.s.: Miss W. Hogg (N) bt Mrs. J. Brown (N) 

19, 16. 
V.S.: Dave Hardy (D) bt P. Saunders (KL). 
M.D.: Trevor Bunn/Mick Musson (holders) bt 

Chris Bensley/Mick_Broughton -15, 17, 22 
(after 15-20!). 

W.D.: W. & Mrs. ·R. Hogg bt J. Brown/ 
Mary Ashmore (Fakenham) 9, 14. 

X.D.: C. Bensley /Margaret Hales bt Bennett/Hogg 
15, -2, 19. 
In the Norfolk Junior Closed, at Neatherd High 

School, Dereham, Bennett won for a record fifth 
time. Sue Browne, aged 14, took the U-17 and 
U-15 titles, also the doubles and mixed. 
Results:-
Boys 
U-17: D. Bennett (N) bt David Smith (N) ·9, 12. 
U-15: Paul Ninham (N) bt Andrew Wilson (Y) 

12, -17, 14. 
U-13: Graham McKim (T) bt Eddie Hodson (D) 

18, -15, 16. 
Girls 
U;.17: Sue Browne (N) bt Ruth Ha:rrowven (N) 
. 13, '19. -
U-15: Sue Browne bt Zoe Nicholls (D) 15, 17. 
U-13: Zoe Nicholls bt Sarah Bignall (Y) 1 _ LL 
B.D.: Bennett/Smith bt David Unwin (T)/ 

Andrew Buckingham (T) -18, 8, 21. 
'"'0 
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G.D.: S. Browne/R. Harrowven bt Z. Nicholls/ 
Ann Bowers (Y) 17, 15. 

X.D.: P. Ninham (N)/Sue Browne bt D. Smith/ 
Ruth Harrowven 18, -18, 18. 

Key:- D-Dereham, N-Norwich, T-Thetford, 
Y-Yarmouth. 

King's Lynn T.T.A. have 'also held their cham
pionships at their Corn Exchange. Here Geoff 
Davies (Tydd) and Jane Hunter (Gaywood Cons.) 
retained their titles. 
Results:-· 
Open S.: G. Davies bt Bob Swift (Wisbech) 14, 13. 
W.S.: Jane Hunter bt Anthea Rudd (Wisbech "A") 

-20, 11, 18. 
V.S.: P. Saunders bt G. Wood 17, -19, 20. 
M.D.: Barrett/ Archer bt Bramford/Vertigan 

16, 15. 
W.D.: Sally Hayes/Pauline Hyams bt A. Ro.dd/ 

Di Tobke 11, 11. 
X.D.: Barry Wilson/ Anthea Rudd bt 

Chris Brewer/Jane Hunter 20, 13. 
J.S.: R. Swift bt T. Bramford 19, 21. 
Divisional winners: 2. K. Burlingham, 3. C. 

Harrod, 4. D. 'Ridgewell, 5. L. Baldock and 
6. A. Thackeray. ~ 

In Wymondham's championships, Steve Howlett, 
the County finalist, beat Steve Bassett 14, 18 in 
their open singles, and Margaret Hales won the 
Women's from Linda Kowalski. Andrew Bucking
ham ·and David Unwin beat Les Rayment and Jim 
Ryder -19, 13, 15 in the open doubles, and Bob 
King/Margaret Hales took the mixed from Les 
Rayment/Linda Kowalski 18, -13, 12. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE SC ,ENE 

by LESLIE CONSTABLE 

FRIGHT FOR DAY 
In the County Championships, Cambs first team 

had a narrow 4-6 defeat against Essex. Paul Day 
and Keith Richardson were successful in their 
singles, although Day had a fright when he was 
17-20 down to Stuart Gibbs in the last set, but he 
managed to pull through and win. Sandra Harper 
and Valerie Scripps could not match their Essex 
counterparts and Cambs were not successful in 
any of the doubles; Mick Harper, for once, had 
a fruitless evening. The second team, going great 
guns, had a splendid 7-3 win against Norfolk and 
are very confident of winning their division. This 
is a complete reversal of form by this team and 
after years of being 'in the wilderness' they are. 
now coming into their own. 

In the Cambs League, Ely Fire Service dropped 
their first point in Div. 4a when they were held 
to a 5-5 draw by lowly C.l.B.A. II. The firemen, 
who were without Ray Crabtree, were hard
pressed to gain even one point as they trailed 2-4 
and 3-5, but two wins each by Dennis Pluck and 
Les Edwards, plus the doubles, finally kept their 
record ·unbeaten. Press III are now within one 
point of Ely Fire Service, following their 9-1 win 
over last season's Handicap winners Haverhill IV. 
University IV, have an unbeaten record in this 
division,_ but will need to play two matches per 
week if they are to complete their fixtures before 
Easter. 

In the top match in Div. Va St. George's kept 
their unbeaten record with a 9-1 win over second
placed Grant II. Alan Garner and Robert Custer
son won three each and Grant's sole success came 
when Gamble beat . Maurice Oates. Grant's -
Roberts failed to score for the first time this 
season. Saffron Walden III, who won their open-· 
ing seven matches in Div. Vb, - lost their second 
consecutive match when they went down 4-6 to 
Torchbearers IV, a team they beat 9-1 earlier in 
the season. Craske (3) and Wattan (2) gave their 
best performance of the season for Torchbearers. 
Saffron Walden first team, who are bottom in Div. 
3b, gained only their second point of the season 
with a draw against third-placed Police. Walden 
were trailing 1-4 and 2-5, but three wins by 
Parsons helped them to a hard-earned point. 

Soh'am are still ahead in Div. 1 and I feel that 
they are already champions, as New Chesterton 
Institute were heavily defeated by University 
Press. Y.M.C.A. and Telephones teams are all 
struggling to avoid 'the drop' and it looks as if 
'one of each' will go down - though one can 
never tell! 
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In the Gambs League Handicap Knockout 
Trophy, Soham I and Guildhall have clashed in 
the quarter-final, so it's 'odds on' that Soham will 
again reach the semi-final, but their opponents 
will be a team from a lower division. In the 
fifth round of the competition Guildhall . had an 
easy passage by defeating Impington V 5- J, but 

- Soham were pushed to the limit by Saffron 
Walden III, only winning by the odd set after 
trailing 1-3, but three wins by Keith Richardson 
gave them the edge. Banks and Eves both beat 
Mick Palmer and Brian Richardson, but Neaves 
was unable to score and turn the match Saffron 
Walden's way. Torchbearers had a coiT'J'ortable 7-2 
win over Fisons II. Veteran John Dyer had wins 
over John Jaggs and Vic Tiplady, but Mike Jack
son proved too much for him. There was con- · 
solation for Fisons when their third team beat 
Shire Hall II 6-3, with Moore, Crouch and Gates 
winning two each. Wesley IV had a 7-2 win over 
St. George's VI with Rod. Bryant and Mark 
Freeman doing' good work·for them. The draw for 
the quarter-finals is:- . 
Guildhall (Scr) v Soham I (Scr) 
Howard Mallet II ( + 22) or 
lmpington IV ( + 20) v Fisons III ( + 22) 
Torch bearers III ( + 18) v £wa vesey II ( + 20) or 

Swavesey I ( + 10) 
St. Georges III ( + 18) or 
St. Georges IV ( + 18) v Wesley IV ( +22) 

Good news for Cambs Juniors is that 11-year
old Julian Wheel, who is currently playing for 
Wesley V in D iv. 5 of the Cambs League, had 
two good excursions when he played in the Ely 
Closed and the Bedford Championships. He 
reached the semi-final on both occasions in the 
junior events and, as he has· won 12 out of 17 
sets in his recent matches for Wesley, he must be 
considered as a very good prospect. Good luck to 
him and to Mandy Judd of Impington, also 11-
years-of-:age, who is playing very well and has 
some good wins to her credit in the Cambs 
League. 

In the S.E.M. League Veterans' tournament, 
Tony Rayner of Ely (who also plays in the Cambs 
League), won the Div. II title when he beat D. 
Frost of Dunstable in': the final -9, 18, 21 which 
was a first class performance. In the doubles John 
Thurston and Ron Nunn of Cambridge lost in 
the final to S. Roberts and R. Stubbs of St. Neots 
-21, -18. Ken Green of Cambridge had a success
ful run in the Veterans' Div. I event when he 
reached the final but was defeated by C. Dale of 
Peter borough. 

In the Men's Division of the S.E.M. League, 
Cambridge lie · in sixth place but after over
whelii?-ing Wellingborough 9-1 they lost heavily 
to Milton Keynes. Ely, to my mind, will again 
clinch the Championship as they recently beat 
Milton Keynes who were offering a strong 
challenge. Cambridge are also in the ·middle of 
Div. II but their Juniors lie bottom of their 
section and ·will have to improve dramatically !f 
they are to survive. They have yet to notch a win 
although they gave North Herts a close run 
losing ·4-6 and then to Wisbech 3-7. 

Wisbech are doing well in Div. II of the Men's 
Section and have yet to be beaten - so we· may 
see them in Div. I next season! Wisbech are un
beaten in Junior Div. II, also without defeat 
Cambridge are top of the Veterans' Section but 
they must beware of Bedford who are going 
"great guns". 

The Cambs Closed Championships are being 
held at March on April 2. This is the first time 
the Championships have been held out of Cam
bridge and I am sure the new venue will prove 
popular. As Referee, I am looking forward to this 
new venture. · 

Wisbech held their closed at the Hudson Sports 
Centre on Feb. 12 and were an enormous success 
according to my Wisbecb correspondent. There 
was a very large entry and the Championships 
were well organised which should auger well for 
the forthcoming Fenland Open. Geoff Davies by 
winning the Men's Singles title, when beating 
Chris Brewer, completed a unique treble as be had 
already won the Ely and Kings Lynn Closed. 
Resl!llts:· 
M.S.: Geoff Davies bt Chris Brewer. 
W.S.: Jane Hunter bt Anthea Rudd. 
B.S.: Robert Swift bt Michael Jackman. 
G.S.: Jane Hunter bt Ruth Hunter. 
M.D.: Brewer/Davies bt Steve Barrett/David 

Shaw. 
W.D.: Diana Tooke/Rudd bt Kath Hubbard/ 

Sally Hayes. 
B.D.: Swift/David Brammer bt Gary Jordan/ 

Jackman. 
G.D.: Hunter/Hunter bt Alison Edge/Tracy 

Fisher. 
X.D.: Cyril Halstead/Rudd bt Jim Defty /Hayes. 
V.S.: Harry Tingey bt Halstead. 
U-14 B.S.: Paul Stacey bt James Frost. 
U-14 G.S.: Ruth Hunter bt Georgie Calvert. 
Div. ll Singles: John Frost bt Martin Horsepole. 
Div. lll Singles: Ray Williams bt Cedric German. 
Div. IV Singles: Barry Johnson bt Joyce Hunter. 
Div V ~ingles: Don Rogers bt Garry Dow. 

Wisbech are top of their section in the East 
Anglian League which is on a par with their 
performances in the South East Midlands League 
as both teams have yet to ... lose. 

Happy Easter to all players and fans! 

CUMBRIA CQ ,M 'MENT 

by JOHN TAYLOR 
JUNIORS STRUGGLE 

The County's Junior 1st team are haviQ.g . a 
struggle to find their feet in the Junior 2nd 
Division (North) following the departure of Chris 

, Reed and Neil Smith into ·the senior ranks and in 
the _last round of matches they lost their third 
encounter of the sea~on 3-7 away to Staffordshire, 

Our No. 1 junior Diccon Gray, is however, 
having a season in marked contrast to the rest of 
the team and this last match produced another 
personal triumph for Diccon who won his two 
singles and the boys' doubles with Ian Reed. 
Congratulations are also due to Diccon on achiev
ing his England "A" Group status, on present 
form it shouldn't be too long before he progresses 
to the actual rankings. 

The Junior 2nd team travelled to Lincolnshire 
and picked up their second point of the season 
(afte~ 3 matches) in a 5-5 ~r\lw. Steven Sharp IS 
provmg to be as successful m this team as Diccon 
is in the 1st team and he remains undefeated in 
this d~vision (Jnr. 3rd North) after taking another 
two smgles and the boys' doubles with Michael 
Cairns. Cairns showed much better form than in 
the previous match against Durham and took one 
singles losing 29-31 , 13-21 in the other. Mark 
Butcher stepped into the side with Paul Watson 
being unavailable and played well to win one 
singles and so gain his first county· success. 

The men's singles final of the Cumbria Closed 
held at Whitehaven on Feb. 5 brought together 
the Nos. 1 and 2 seeds and- without doubt the 
two outstanding Cumbrians at present in Chris 
Reed and Diccon Gray. Gray reached five finals 
on the day compared to Reed's three but it was 
~ounty No. 1 Reed wh~ successfully defended his 
~Itle. Both players progress~d fairly smoothly to 
the fin.al w~th J3-eed ~efeatmg local hero Jimmy 
Cummmgs m his semi, a match which produced 
the incredible scoreline oK 9, -12, 3! and ·Gray 
defeated Stewart O'Neil (Carlisle) in his half. 

Cummings, unseeded, progressed to the semis 
with . a win. ove~ No. 4 se~d David Kilpatrick 
(Carlisle). Diccon ~ younger sister, Bella, provided 
one o~ t~e ma)~r surprises by winning the 
women s smgles title over defending champion 
and County No. 1 Jennifer Pachul (Carlisle). Bella 
also overcame stiff opposition from Gail Smith 
and ·elder sister Miranda on the way. 

Young Oa~id Archer (Westmorland) provided 
the other maJor upset by winning the U-14 title 
~ver favourite Michael Cairns (Millom) and Davld 
IS now a me!llber o~ the Co~ty Junior squad after 
such an Impressive showmg. Eddie O'Hara 
(Barrow) became only the second non-Millom 
player to win a title when he retained his veterans' 
crown with a win over County chairman Bob Gale 
(Westmorland). 

Full results:-
M.S. Semi-finals: 
C. Reed bt J. Cummings 9, -12, 3; 
D. Gray bt S. O'Neil 11, 19. 
Final: · 
Reed bt Gray 16, -17, 19. 
W .S. Semi-finals: 
J. Pachul bt C. Rose 9, 19; 
B. Gray bt M. Gray 17, -15, 12. 



Final: 
Gray bt Pachul20; -19, 17. 
M.D. Semi-finals: 
A. Pachul/C. Reed bt D . Kirkpatrick/O'Neil 

16, 17; 
Gray/1. Reed bt Cummings/S. Crosby 16, 13. 
Final: 
Pachul/Reed bt Gray/Reed 23 , -13 , 19. 
W.D. Final: 
E. Mathie/G. Smith bt Rose/S. Studholme 

-21, 13, 16. 
X.D. Final: 
D. G ray/M. Gray bt C. Reed/B. Gray 9, 18. 
B.S. Semi-finals: 
Gray bt P. Watson 13, 17; 
I. Reed bt A. Pachul 18, -11, 16. 
F inal: 
Gray bt Reed 19, 16. 
G.S. Final: 
G. Smith bt E. Mathie 14, 15. 
J .D. Final: 
Gray/1. Reed bt Pachul/S. Sharp 18, 12. 
U-14 Singles Final: . 
D. Archer bt M. Cairns 22, 18. 
V.S. Final: 
E. O'Hara bt R. Gale 10, 16. 

INTER-LEAGUE COMPETITION 
Millom and Whitehaven gamed their first points 

in the Inter-League competition with wins over 
Barrow and Westmorland respectively. Neil Smith 
was Millom's star in their 7-5 win with three 
singles and the men's doubles to his credit The 
opening set of the match produced a classic attack 
v defence encounter with Smith's topspin just 
getting the edge on Barrow's county No. 3 Bill 
Robinson to the tune of 19, 19. Barrow replied 
by taking the next three sets, the closest being 
Alan Manson's 20, -13, 21 win over Andrew 
Pachul. 

Millom .then took a firm hold on the affairs by 
winning the next five sets with Smith and Pachul 
gaining a singles each, over Manson and · Stan 
Halesworth, plus the men's doubles over Robinson 
and Hale~worth: Bella Gray defeated Sue Williams 
for her first inter-league win and Bella and John 
Taylor combined for an important mixed win w1th 
a -20, 20, 17 success over Williams and Manson. 
Barrow fought back with Manson and Robinson. 
taking their second singles victories, over Taylor 
and Pachul, but Smith secured the two points for 
the home side with a 19, 1'3 win over Halesworth. 

In Whitehaven's opening fixture against West
morland veteran Barnard Hand starred to remain 
undefeated and with good support from Cummings 
and Stephen Crosby. Whitehaven ran out 8-4 
winners. Ron Wilson gained another two wins for 
Westmorland to add to his successes against 
Carlisle in their last match. 

MILLOM NOTES 
Andrew Pachul was on top form to ·win the 

men's singles title in the Millom Closed with a 
16, -19, 14 success over Neil Smith who was 
bidding for his third title in as many years. Pachul 
was a deserved winner and he also won the Junior 
event at the expense of Steven Sharp who at one 
stage looked to be landing a surprise win after 
taking the first game and holding . a big lead in 
the second. Pachul eventually woh -21, 15, 17. 
Elaine Mathie won the women's singles title with 
a 17, 13 win over Janet Sephton. 

Elaine combined with Neil Smith to become 
the first mixed pairing to win the doubles title and 
they gained an unexpected 21, -15, 18 win over 
Pachul and Sharp. · 

Millom F.P.T .S. player Alan Fallows reached a 
milestone in his table tennis career recently when 
he became the first Millom and Dist. League 
player to compete in 200 league matches since the 
league began in 68/69. A fine achievement for 
founder member Alan who has seemed to have 
played to the same high standard ever s·ince he 
took the game up. Not far behind Alan are 
F.P.T.S. colleagues Colin and John Taylor on 184. 
and 185 matches respectively. 

The Northern Area Finals of the E.S.T.T.A. 
Championships were held at Millom School in 
late January and the hosts responded by getting 
four out of their five team through to the regional 
finals. Last season's outright winners, the Boys' 
U-19 · and Girls' U-16 teams won 8-0, 7-1 and 
8-0, 8-0 respectively over the other teams in their 
groups. Gail Smith, Elaine Mathie, Janet Sephton 
and . Bella Gray dropped only one game out of 

the 16 played. The Girls' U-13 team surprised 
themselves and also won both their matches, 
scores being 8-0 and 6-2. The Boys' U-16 team of 
D iccon Gray, Ian Reed, Andrew Pachul and 
Steven Sharp is also looking good after sound 
viCtories of 8-0 and 7-1. Millom's opponents on 
the day were teams from Durham and Tyne and 
Wear. 

WESTMORLAND NOTES 
Westmorland's closed tournament had a large 

entry of 70 (42 of them juniors) who enjoyed a 
full day's play at Haversham Grammar School 
and it was a case of success at last for Geoff 
Baines who won the men's singles title after being 
runner-up on at least three previous occasion. 
Baines beat David Archer in the final 16, -16, 18 
and it was 13-year-old Archer who caused the 
sensation of the day when he defeated Ron Wilson 
10 and 6 in the 4th round of the men's singles. 
Archer won the Junior Boys' t itle with a 21 , 18 
win over Andrew Dawson and teamed up with 
Wilson to take the doubles over Bob Gale and 
Charles Usher. 

BARROW NOTES 
Stan Halesworth (VSC) became the first player 

to win the Furness Masters T.T. Championships 
when he defeated Alan Manson 3-0 in his final 
match. Halesworth wori 8 out of 9 matches and 
played consistently well. Bill Robinson finished a 
clear second after his final 3-1 win over Alan Fay. 
Final positions:-

p w L p 
Stan Halesworth ..... .. ....... .. .. ...... 9 8 1 33 
Bill Robinson ········ ········· ··· ······· 9 8 1 31 
Alan Fay .. .... ............. ..... ...... ... 9 6 3 27 
Neil Honeyman ········ ······· ········· 9 6 3 26 
Alan Manson ···· ······ ·· ·· ··· ··· ······· 9 5 4 21 
Peter Buxton . ..... .. .......... ....... .. 9 5 4 20 
Mike Jackson .. ..... ........... ....... .. 9 4 5 19 
Eddie O'Hara ................ .... ....... 9 4 5 19 
Brian Sharp ... ......... ....... ........... 9 1 8 11 
Alan Turner ...... .... .. ........... ..... .. 9 0 9 5 

LEICESTERSHIRE NOTES 
by 1PHILIP REID 

POLISHED PERFORM ANCE 
Leicestershire's two senior teams recorded good 

wins against Warwickshire II and Huntingdonshire . 
the 1st team winning 8-2 and the 2nd 7-3. In the 
first team victory Chris Rogers gave a polished 
performance in winning both his sets, one of the 
highlights of the match being his set with the 
still-sprightly Ralph Gunnion. Although Paul 
Randell ,...lost to Barry Johnson (subsequently 
beaten by Maurice Newman) and Newman to 
Gunnion, Leicestershire took all the other sets of 
course held a strong advantage on the distaff side 
where Karen Rogers and Anita Stevenson were 
never in trouble. 

The second team had a 7-3 win over Hunting
donshire for whom Les Wooding was outstanding. 
His set with David Gannon was easily the best of 
t}\e ten and I would go as far as to say there will 
not be many better sets than this in the division 
all season. 

The juniors, without the services of Julie Revill 
and David Gannon (playing for the County 2nd 
team) were further hampered when two of the 
boys chosen were selected for a schools event. The 
scratch team went to Aylesbury and lost 1-9, 
Yvonne Hall preventing the "whitewash". 

Gannon made a creditable debut for the Mens 
1st team in the Midland team League when 
Leicester lost 4-6 to champions Birmingham. He 
beat Bob Brown and had a tremendous match 
with Paul Judd. He had, however, no idea llow to 
cope with Derek Munt, surely- one of the greatest 
servants Birmingham have ever had. Season after 
season Munt turns out for Birmingham and 
Warwickshire, always gives 100 % /and continues . 
to enjoy himelf as much on the table as he does 
in the bar afterwards. When some of the players 
in the match in question were chatting about 
tactics afterwards Munt said to me "Tactics? Oh, 
I don't bother with that - I just carry on 
chopping!" Long may he continue to chop for 
Birmingham and Warwickshire! But getting back 
to the match - Rogers recorded a superb two
straight maximum and is well worth his No. 16 
place in the England Ranking List - the first 
Leicestershire male player ever to be ranked. 

Leicester women have- completed their fixtures 
in the Midland League won every one and of 
course taken tpe title. Karen Rogers won all of 
her fifteen sets (as one would naturally expect) but 
Julie Revill benefited from this team perhaps 
more than anyone, recording a very creditable 
75 %. 

Ian McKlevey recently suffered a nasty in jury 
when playing table tennis. He collided with the 
umpire's table which had a supply of beer 
glasses (recently filled by John Iliffe) and in trying 
to break the fall, cut his hand on one of the 
glasses. This necessitated having several stitches in 
his hand, but nothing daunted he returned a few 
weeks later to beat Chalky White in an impressive 
display. Just shows you can't keep a good man 
down!! 

STA F FORDSHI-RE NOTES --
by JACK CHALKLEY 

EDDIE TAKES THE CAKE 
Congratulations to the four young players from 

Staffordshire whose names appear in the latest 
E.T.T.A. ranking lists. Andrew Bellingham and 
Eddie Wilkes are in Group. A of the Junior Boys 
and Shirley Cain is listed in G roup A of the Junior 
Girls, whilst Andrew D ixon is ranked sixth in the 
Cadets (Under-14). Within the County, Shirley is 
still ranked No. 2 behind Jill H arris, and with 
Jill's recent win over Shirley in the final- of the 
Junior Girls U-15 event at the Cotswold Tourna
ment, perhaps we shall see a fifth Staffordshire 
name in the lists soon. 

Other tournament news- Wilkes, who has been 
absent from the County Junior team recently due 
to school commitm~nts, demonstrated that he has 
kept in form by winning the' Ponteft:act Junior 
title. D ixon completed a trio of victories for the 
County in the Cotswold Tournament at Burford by 
winning the Junior U-13 Singles and the Doubles 
with Jeremy Duffield of Hereford. Andrew also 
collected the Kent U-13 title and his younger 
brother, 9-year-old Adrian, did well to reach the 
semi-final of the U -ll's in the Reading 'Select'. 

The County Junior "A" team are maintaining 
their challenge to reach again the play-off for a 
place in the Premier Division. They remain un
beaten with further wins against Derbyshire (9-1) 
and Cumbria (7-3), and with Wilkes now available 
for the last two matches, they should end up at 
the top of the 2nd Division North. Against 
Cumbria, Bellingham, Rich and Dixon won four 
of -the singles and it was due to the girls, Jill 
Harris and Shirley Cain, who won all their sets, 
that both points came our way. The play-off is to 
be organised by Staffordshire, who have arranged 
for it to be played at Featherstone Prison, Wolver
hampton on May 6/7. R ay Dixon, in charge of 
the arrangements, tells me that the general 
shortage of umpires within the County rna~ 
present a problem, and anyone able to help should 
contact Ray (Bilston 47848) or our Umpire 
Secretary, Norman Stanton (Stafford 53996). 

Although losing to · Gloucestershire 4-6, the 
Junior "B" side still have an outside chance of 
heading their division following a 9-1 win over 
Herefordshire. Stephanie Hadley came in as a late 
replacement in the Staffs. side and won her first 
set for the County. 

The County Committee is still operating witho.ut 
a secretary, and chairman D on Pritchard is filling 
in as temporary assistant secretary. Entry forms are 
available for the County Closed Tournament at 
Northwood Stadium on April 9, and are obtain
able from league secretaries. Closing date for 
entries is March 21. Semi-finalists in the Beattie 
Trophy are as follows: -

Lichfi.eld v Walsall 
Potteries v Wolverhampton 

In the County League, Potteries teams are in 
strong positions in the 1st and 2nd Divisions, 
although at the moment Walsall "A" are in top 

- spot. Wolverhampton "C", Darlaston " B" and 
Leek "B" are unbeaten in D ivisions 3, 4, and 5 
and are favourites to win the titles. 
Leading positions:-
Division 1 P W Pts. 
Walsall 'A' ............... . .. , .. ... 3 3 6 
Wolverhampton 'A' . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . 4 3 6 
Potteries 'A' .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . 2 2 4 
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Division 2 
Potteries 'B' ...... ... .... ........... 3 3 6 
Potteries 'C' ........................ 4 2 4 
Stafford 'A' ..... ... .... ... ......... 4 2 4 
West Bromwich .................. 2 2 4 
Division 3 
Wolverhampton 'C' ... ........ .... 4 4 8 
Walsall 'C' ·········· ·· ············ 4 3 6 
Leek 'A' ........ ........ ..... ...... 3 2 4 
Division 4 
Darlaston 'B' ··········· ··· ····· ·· 4 4 8 
Bridgnorth .......... .. .. .. ... .. ... 4 2 5 
Potteries 'D' ................... ..... 3 2 4 
Division 5 
Leek 'B' ....... .. ..................... 4 4 8 
Stafford Veterans ············ ······ 4 3 6 
Stone 'D' ··························· 5 3 6 
Dadaston 'C' ..... ............... . 3 2 4 

In news from the Staffordshire leagues, mention 
should be made of the new facilities at Norton, 
one of the leading clubs in the Potteries League. 
·claimed to be the first purpose-built table tennis 
hall in Staffordshire - and possibly the Midlands 
- the work started last May and was completed in 
time for the start of the season in late September. 
Costs were kept down by do-it-yourself contribu
tion from members, but the Job Creation scheme 
and a grant from the Sports Council helped con
siderably towards the hall which is valued at about 
£25,000. 

The table tennis section is part of the Norton 
Cricket Club and Miners' Welfare Institute, which 
has a number of expansion projects planned in
cluding a changing room block next to the table 
tennis hall. Norton run eight teams in the Potterie~ 
League and are always in the running for the 
Championship of the Premier D ivision. With half 
their membership as juniors, Norton look to 
coaching courses as one of the main uses of the 
new hall, which has been equipped with two tables 
used in the world championships at Birmingham. 

The Lichfield league, although small, continue to 
be active. Their enthusiasm is not lessened by their 
lowly position in the County League, and com
petition in their divisions is as keen as many of a 
much higher standard. Their singles champion, 
Ernie Coggins, a well-known former County 
veteran player, recently lost all three sets to Bound 
Brook "B", and his team, Bound Brook "A" may 
now be toppled from the leadership . . In the 
Stafford league, last year's champions have 
reappeared as M.E.S.C. "A" and are again heading 
the 1st division. John Taylor is still the mainstay 
of the team, and with his long-standing team-mate 
Barry D onnelly and former M.E.S.C. player Dave 
Coates, they are near certainties for the title again. 

NOTTI N GHA 'MS H IRE NOT E S 

by D. A. INKLEY 

AVID FOR NEWS 
These are the first notes to appear. since October 

and must inevitably contain some news which is 
old hat. However Pat Hopkin, the former County 
player now coaching in Western Australia is avid 
for news. 

The old adage that ·life begins at forty certainly 
seems to apply to our veterans who have dropped 
but one rubber in three outings of the County 
Championships and only need to repeat last 
season's result against Cheshire in March to clinch 
the Midland division title for the third consecutive 
year. 

The seniors are having a lean time but it is 
worth noting that their two defeats were against 
undefeated teams and there is still a chance of 
them finishing in mid-table respectability. 

The juniors with two wins and a draw behind 
them appear to have an excellent chance of gain
ing promotion from Division 3 North. Their 
remaining two fixtures are against sides without a 
win. The strength of this unchanged side is that 
there is only a shade between the three boys and 
between the two girls, indeed the girls, Pauline 
Cameron and Kathryn Lindley are alternatively in 
ranking month by month. 

The Nottingham girls are Notts sole survivors 
in the National team competitions having disposed 
of Lincoln and Leicester 5-3 and 5-l respectively 
in the Bromfield Trophy. This team consists of 
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Pauline, Kathryn and Linda Holmes the former 
Derbyshire player who now plays for the County 
·senior team. The girls are eagerly anticipating 
their match at Birmingham in .the next round on 
March 3. ·The Nottingham boys, Stephen lnkley, 
Mark Pearson and Robert Watson had a good win 
in the first round of the Carter cup at Grimsby 
but crashed heavily in the second 0-5 against 
Derby at the Sycamore Sports Centre. 

The seniors made an early exit from the 
Wilmott Cup losing to Leicester in an exciting 
match at Nottingham. 

The Nottingham League Championship looks 
likely to change hands this year, Conflow, it seems 
having lost too many points to retain the title. 
Their successors are likely to be either Green 
Lane Youth Club or Y.M.C.A. with City Trans
port waiting to seize on any mistakes these two 
may make. These teams all contain County players 
of various vintage. 

In the coaching field ; County Coach, David 
Fairholm and Ralph Green who manages the 
three Nottingham Junior teams are as energetic 
as ever . The juniors are encouraged to enter as 
many tournaments as possible and Linda Holmes 
has achieved some success in these. With the 
amount of enthusiasm displayed by coaches and 
pupils alike, one feels it cannot be long before 
Linda is joined by other winners. 
, The Mansfield weekly newspaper has recently 
sponsored a couple of exhibition tournaments at 
Mansfield in which top players from Notts, Derby
shire and Yorkshire have taken part, I hope to 
include a report of these in the next issue, and 
also of the Nottingham's team progress in the 
Midland League. 

These notes do not contain any information 
about the Mansfield, Newark, Retford and Work
sop leagues, I should be very pleased .to rectify 
this but I can only do this if the league secretaries 
supply me with information. 

Finally the Nottinghamshire closed tournament 
is to take place on 2nd and 9th April at the 
Sycamore Sports Centre, the first Su13day 1 for 
juniors and the second for seniors. The Notting
ham closed tournament is to be held at the 
Victoria Leisure Centre on 16th April. The 
organisers are looking for a good turn-out at both 
events. 

SOMERSET & AVON LEAGUE 

by DEN NIS POPE 

100% RECORD 
Bridgwater 'A' lead the Premier Division of 

the A von & Somerset League with a 100 % record. 
Betty Norman, John Hartry and Graham Green 
were all undefeated in their 9-1 away victory over 
Bristol Club, they also beat Bridgwater 'B' by the 
same margin, the 'B' only success being the men's 
doubles, John Crabtree and Bob Thornton beating 
Hartry and Green 18, 20. 

In the same division Portishead r~corded a 
further narrow 6-4 victory, this time over Bridge
water 'B'. Christine Mohan and Rosemary Weeks 
were unbeaten winnin~ five sets between them, and 
Jim Hawkins made sure of ·both points for Portis
head with a 17, -13, 14 v.ictory over Thornton. 

In Division One, Weston 'A' have taken maxi
mum points from their three matches, their latest 
victory being an 8-2 win over previously un
defeated Bedminster. Mike James and David 
Brown each winning a single for Bedminster. The 
latter had a good 7-3 away win over Bath 'C' 
after winning the last two sets. Southmead won 
their first match of the season when they beat 
Weston 'B' 8-2. Gillian Harris, Debbie Gardiner, 
~im Harris and David Nipper were all undefeated. 

Karen Hubbard won her · singles and doubles 
with Joan Wyatt for. Failand 'B' but this was the 
limit of· her team's success when they were beaten 
by Yeovil 2-8. Failand also went down to Bath 'C' 
3-7, but a good singles victory here for Failand's 
evergreen 70-year-old plus Nellie Mason. 

Both Taunton teams still hold 100% records 
in the second division. Taunton 'A' beat Twerton 
7-3 whilst the 'B' beat the same side 9-1, Steve 
Kierney registered the only victory for Twerton in 
the latter match. Despite being a plflyer short 
Mendip took a good away point with a 5-5 draw 

against Bridgewater 'C', Men dip recovered well 
from 3-5 to win the last two sets. Mendip again 
finished well winning the last three sets in the 7-3 
home win over Ashton Court. Anne Laidler, Jill 
King and John Chivers were unbeaten for Mendip 
and Ray Sewell won both his singles for Ashton 
Court. 

Bristol maintained their unbeaten record in the 
Junior Division with a convincing 9-1 win over 
Bridgwater 'B' . David Williams, Geoff Totterdell 
and Nick Baldwin were all undefeated. Weston 
recorded their second draw of the season, this 
time with Bath, Rebecca Russe won her games for 
Weston. In the battle of Bridgwater the 'A' beat 
the 'B' 7-3 but the 'B' side consisted of 11 and 
12-year-olds who all gave promising displays 
especially David Lee who beat Somerset County 
Junior No. 1 Mark Lazenby -19, 15, 18. Anne 
Laidler was unbeaten for Mendip in their 7-3 and 
6-4 victories over Taunton and Bath respectively. 
Bridgwater 'A' - moved into second place in the 
league with a 7-3 victQry over Fromeside. Wendy 
Payne and David Wilson were unbeaten for 
Bridgwater as was Chris ]Iarris for Fromeside·. 
Leading positions:
Premier Division 

Bridgwater 'A' ............. .. 
Bath 'A' .... .. ................. . 
Failand 'A' ................. . 
Portishead ... ... ........ ..... . . 
Division One 
Weston 'A' .. ... .. ........... .. . 
Bedminster ... ..... .......... ... 
Bath 'C' ..... ...... ..... ........ 
Southmead ····· ···· ··· ········· 
Division Two 
Taunton 'A' ..... ......... .. .. 
Taunton 'B' ...... ....... ... .. 
Bath 'D ' ······ ·· ··· ·· ·· ···· ····· 
Men dip . ... .............. .... .. 
Junior D ivision 
Bristol ·· ··· ···· ····· ········· ···· 
Bridgewater 'A' ...... .. .. ..... 
Men dip ..... ....... ..... .. .... . 
Bath ····· ···· ··· ···· ·· ··· ········· 

P WD 
4 4 0 
4 3 0 
2 2 0 
3 2 0 

3 3 0 
4 3 0 
3 2 0 
2 1 1 

4 4 0 
3 3 0 
4 2 1 
4 1 2 

4 3 1 
4 3 0 
4 3 0 
4 2 1 

Sets 
F A P 
34 n s 
30 10 6 
14 6 4 
16 14 - 4 
Sets 

24 6 6 
23 17 6 
16 14 4 
13 7 3 
Sets 

27 13 8 
22 8 6 
25 15 5 
20 20 4 

Sets 
28 12 7 
26 14 6 
23 17 6 
21 19 5 

W ES T E.R N LEAGUE NEWS 

by GROVE MOTLOW 
DOWN AGAIN 

Poole, last season's cpampions, at home to 
Plymouth "A" went down 3-6 so preserving the 
visitors' unbeaten record. But no disgrace in that 
for under the guidance of Mike Short, Plymouth's 
young stars, Paul Whiting and Michael Shearman 
have both received national recognition and un
doubtedly are having an excellent season. 

Short, himself, paved the way for this latest 
victory with wins over Martin Abbott, Jason 
Creasey and John Robinson. Whiting lent a 
willing hand losing only to Creasey· with Shearman 
coming in at the expense of Robinson. 

Poole, away to Weston, had a good win being 
successful 7-2 thanks to the excellent form of 
both Abbott and Robinson both recording maxi
mums against Joe Garland, John Crabtree and 
Graham Green. Poole's other win came from 
Howard Davies, who last played in October, 
against West Wilts. Weston's victories were ob
tained by Garland a._nd Crabtree over Davies. 

GWENT OPEN 
Closing date for the Gwent Open is March 25, 

the tournament being scheduled for Cwmbran 
Sports Stadium on Apl. 8. Forms can be obtained 
from either Grove Motlow at 29 Carisbrooke 
Road, Newport, Gwent ('Phone: Newport 71964) 
or Mr. R . Groucott, 16 Birch Grove, Llanmartin, 
Gwent ('Phone: Llanwern 2139) the joint 
secretaries of the tournament. 

WESTERN LEAGU E 

Plymouth "A" ........... .. .. 
Bournemouth ....... . .. ....... . 
Bristol . ..... , . ...... . ... ..... ... . 
Poole ... .... .. ...... ... .... . ... . 
West Wilts .... ... ...... . ..... .. 
Weston. . ..... . ....... ... .. .... . 
Plymouth " B" . ... . ... .... .. . 
Newport ......... .. .... .. ...... . 

p 
4 
6 
4 
5 
3. 
6 
3 
3 

TABLE 
W L F A P 
4 0 24 12 8 
4 2 34 20 8 
3 1 24 12 6 
2 3 27 18 4 
2 1 15 14 4 
2 4 20 ~4 4 
0 3 10 19 0 
0 3 3 24 0 



HERTFORDSHIRE CLOSED 
by 1Bob Bridges 

RICHARD JERMYN - Men's Champion 

JANET RODGERS - Women's Champion 

Clashing styles caused greatest surprises in the 
Women's Singles event in the Herts Closed at 
Barnet on Feb. 12 when only Lindsey Booth of 
the top four seeded women reached the semi
finals . 

No. 1 ranked Linda Towler, still shrugging off 
the effects of a bad injury received falling from a 
moped in icy conditions a week before, almost 
gave in to Janet Rodgers in the decider after two 
very close games in the first quarter-final, while 
No. 2 seed Daphne Baines was eliminated at the 
same stage by Sue Felstead; both Janet and Sue 
fought out the final. Neither player has played 
regularly so far this season due to injury and 
illness but both had recovered sufficiently although 
one notable absence from the championships was 
Barbara Peters who has been out of action since 
December, and will be for the rest of the season. 

Early departures from the Men's singles was 
No. 3 Simon Proffitt taken out by Michael John
ston, but Johnston's success was short-lived with 
his departure in the following round to Jack 
Bender. 
Details:-
M.S. Quarter-finals: 
R. Jermyn (N. Herts) bt J. Baxter (Hemel) 16, 16; 
J. Bender (Ches) bt M. Johnston (Ches) 9, 15; 
J. Proffitt (St. A) bt C. Jackson (Ches) 11 , 1 0; 
B. White (Ches) bt D . Seaholme (Wat) 17, 16. 
Semi-finals: 
Jermyn bt Bender 13, 15; 
Proffitt bt White 14, 12. 
Final: 
Jermyn bt Proffitt 13 , 21. 
W.S. Quarter-finals: 
J. Rodgers (Sto) btL. Towler (St. A) 24, -22, 11 ; 
G. Calver (N. Herts) bt J. Hartwell (Ches) 18, 15; 
L. Booth (N. Herts) bt C. Webster (Sto) 19, 16; 
S. Felstead (N. Herts) bt D. Baines (N. Herts) 

15, 13. 
Semi-finals: 
Rogers bt Calver 20, 15; 
Felstead bt Booth 5, 17. 
Final: 
Rodgers bt Felstead 20, 19. 
M.D. Semi-finals: 
J. & S. Proffi tt (St. A) bt G. Bax (St. A)/ Baxter 

17, 18; 

· G. Giles (St. A) / Jackson bt Bender/ White 10, 19. 
Final: 
Proffitt/Proffitt bt Giles / Jackson -15, 16, 7. 
W.D. Semi-finals: 
Towler / Hartwell bt Calver / Rodgers 1 8, 1 8; 
T. Pickard (Ches/ G. White (St. A) bt 

H. Bardwell (Sto)/Webster 20, 14. 
Final: 
Hartweli/Towler bt Pickard / White 19, 17. 
X.D. Semi-finals: 
S. Proffitt/ Towler bt J. Proffit/ Hartwell 18, 18; 
Jermyn/ K. Morton (N. Herts) bt Bax/ Baines 

-19, 17, ] 5. 
Final: 
Proffitt/Towler bt Jermyn/ Morton 13 , -1 8, 11. 
M.V.S. Final: 
Baxter bt A. E. Smith (St. A) 14, 13 . 
W.V.S. Final: 
Baines bt White 20, -19, 12. 
M .C.S.: 
J. Williams (Hert) bt B. Gale (Ches) J 2, 15. 
W.C.S.: 
C. Gale (Ches) bt J . Harding (N. Herts) -16, 18, 19. 

S. E. M I D L AN D S L E A G U E 

by LESLII£ CONSTABLE 

Four teams are contesting the headship of the 
Men's Section - Bedford, Ely, North Herts and 
Milton Keynes in that order. I feel that Ely have 
the best chance with Bedford and Milton Keynes 
doing exceptionally well although the latter 
recently lost to Ely. In Div. II Bedford also lead 
but Wisbech have not yet lost. 

Northampton lead the Junior 1st Division and 
it will take a good team to topple them but here 
again Bedford are the main challengers being un
beaten. Northampton are also in a good position 
in Junior Div. 2 and I have a feeling that they will 
do the double which will be quite unique. In this 
division March (newcomers to the league) are also 
in with a chance and so far have not lost. Welling
borough and Northampton are in the lead in the 
women's Section and it will be a close thing as to 
who will be the eventual champions. Cambridge 
lead the Veterans' section but here again Bedford 
are unbeaten and are a very serious challenge to 
the "light blues" who will be anxious to regain 
their title which they lost by default last season. 
Kettering are in a commanding position in the 
Veterans' Div. 2 and I can see no serious challenge 
to them forthcoming. Bedford and Northampton 
could be the " teams of the season" by their 
current performances. 

In the Junior Tournament there were 93 entries 
and a very successful event was run by John 
Jermyn. It was run on the group system with the 
following results:-
B.S.: I. Haines (MK) bt D. Gallo (Np) 17, 18. 
G.S.: M. Wallis (Well) bt J. Bellinger (Dun) 
\... 13 , 13. 
H.D.: P. Bradbury /S. Harmer (MK) bt A. Withers 

(Cam)/ M. Fisher (HC) 11 , 15. 
G.p.: J. & L. Bellinger (Dun) bt H. Cottier I 

J, Cutler (Np) 17, 10. 
X.D.: K. Nicholl (Ket)/Wallis bt Harmer/ 

D. Risey (MK) 13, -1 6, 16. 
J.G. Div. S: L. Bellinger bt J. Bellinger -17, 10, 13. 
Div. 2 S: M. Jackman (Mar) bt D. Bedall (Bed) 

20, 9. 
In the Veterans' Tournament which included 

the Reserve Division there were many interesting 
results. In the Div. I Singles final C. Dale beat 
Ken Green having previously disposed of John 
Thurston. In the Div. II Singles Tony Rayner 
defeated D . Frost in three, the last game going to 
23-21. In the Doubles S. Roberts and R. Stubbs 
defeated Thurston and R . Nunn. 
Results:-
Div. 1: C. Dale (Bed) bt K. Green (Cam) 2-0. 
Div. 2: T. Rayner (Ely) bt D . Frost (Dun) 

-9, 18, 21. 
V.D.: R. Stubbs (St. N)/S. Roberts bt 

J.Thurston / R. Nunn (Cam) 21 , 18. 
Reserve Division 
M.S.: G. Baldwin (Dun) bt C. Handshaw (Ket) 

20, 11. 
W.S.: M. Ringrose (HC) bt P. Gale (St. N) 15, 18. 
M.D.: 0. Birch (Np)/M. Collier bt S. Oliver 

/ Baldwin (Dun) -20, 18, 12. 
J.S.: P. Cole (St. N) bt Miss J. Robinson (Np) 

16, 15. 

W.D. Ringrose/P. Norman (HC) bt J. Robinson/ 
J. Cutler (Np) 12, -20, 17. 

X.D.: M. Ringrose (HC)/ Ringrose bt 
K. Thompson/ D. Campbell (Dun) 17, 18. 

J.D.: A. Hillard/J. Randall (St. N) bt Cutler/ 
Robinson 13, 21. 

Leading League positions:-
Men .Div. 1 p w D L p 
Bedford ·········· · ·········· 5 4 ] 0 37 
Ely · · · ·· ···· · · ····· · ··· · ····· 5 4 I 0 37 
North Herts ·············· 6 4 1 1 35 
Milton Keynes ···· · ····· · ·· 4 4 0 0 34 

Women's Section p w D L p 
Welling borough ........ . .... . 5 4 ] 0 44 
Northampton • • 0 • • • • 4 4 0 0 34 
North Herts .... . · ·· · ····· · ········ 4 2 1 1 26 
Kettering ......... . .. . 4 2 1 1 24 

Junior Div. 1 p w D L p 
Northampton . ... . . 7 6 0 1 53 
Kettering ·················· 8 4 2 2 44 
Bedford ······ · ··· ··· ····· ·· ······· ··· 5 5 0 0 43 
Hunts Central ······ ·· ········ 7 2 3 2 34 
Veterans Div. 1 p w D L p 
Cambridge ·· ····· · ···· · ······ · ··· · ·· · 6 4 1 1 38 
Daventry ········· · · · ······· · ·········· 6 2 1 3 28 
Bedford · ··· · ···· · ················· ·· · 4 4 0 0 25 
Peterborough ······ .... ...... .... .. . 4 2 1 1 25 
Girls' Division p w D L p 
Milton Keynes . .. . · ··· · ·· · ······· 3 2 0 1 19 
Northampton .. . ···· ·· ·· ·· ······ 2 2 0 0 16 
Dunstable ... . .... . .... .. .......... . . 2 1 0 1 10 

ON THE COACHING FRONT 
with DOR,EEN' HENDERSON 

As a result of the wide television coverage of 
the World Championships the Coaches have 
received many requests for coaching sessions in 
schools, clubs and by individuals. To do justice to 
this we need more Coaches, players who would 
like to take up coaching, teachers who would 
like to a.ttend Coaching study courses in order to 
teach Table Tennis as a subject, to help young 
players start on the right foot. 

Many of our young players come to us who 
have played some Table Tennis by trial and error 
and watching others play. This way they pick up 
bad habits and once ingrained are very bard to 
get out of doing. We must have a quality of 
Coach who will coach the skill of the game, and 
not coach a player to win - the quality of game 
will make winners, not just occasionally, or some
times, but consistent winners. Not just one player 
in a hundred, but many players, all with individual 
skill. 

We have been very lucky to see the Chinese 
players in this country so many times in such a 
short space of time. We must do more than just 
admire their skill, we must endeavour to teach our 
young players to skilfully play the ball. 

We would like to hear from anyone over the 
age of 21 who would like to take up coaching. We 
would organise the eight initial sessions for 
Coaches within your own county if possible. After 
the initial 8 sessions we would suggest Centres 
where yo-u could practise your coaching with other 
coaches, where you could gain experience and see 
whether you like teaching. Not all players are able 
to teach Jr like teaching. 

PROFICIENCY AWARDS 
It is very nice to go into School Centres where 

coaches are working regularly to see the young 
players with their Proficiency Award Badges. It is 
an advantage if you are a visiting coach being 
allocated to a table, you immediately know the 
ability of your group of young players, and can 
straight away proceed with your coaching session 
with them. 

It is very time consuming coaching a group of 
young players, and not know their ability - time 
is precious when you are coaching, the time you 
have to spare must not be wasted. By not coaching 
in easy stages you could take a player forward too 
soon, and do more harm than good. 

Coaches make sure your players are progressing 
by taking these Awards. It would be nice to think 
that at least half your young players had their 
Gold Award. Let's make 1978 an outstanding year 
for Awards. 
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SCOTTISH NEWS 

EUROPEAN LEAGUE: Division II 
We finished our European League programme 

with the match against ITALY in Milan on Feb. 
11 where we sought a 7-0 win to give us a remote 
chance of topping the divisional table. The match 
started disastrously with John McNee losing to 
Stefano Bosi, Richard Yule to Massimo 
Constantini and Grace McKay to Sonia Milic -
0-3 down and one set from defeat. Then the 
Scots struck back winning both doubles and Yule 
beating the Italian No. 1 - Bosi - two straight 
to level the match score at 3 sets each. In the 
final set Constantini narrowly edged home 19 and 
19 against McNee to give the Italians a 4-3 
victory. So we finished in the middle spot in the 
table and must fight again next season to achieve 
Division I status. 
Scores:-
Stefano BOSI bt John McNEE 16, 9. 
Massimo CONSTANTIN! bt Richard YULE 

20, -14, 10. 
Sonia MILIC bt Grace McKAY 19, 17. 
BOSI/ G. BISI lost to YULE/McNEE -15, 16, -14. 
BISI/ MILIC lost to YULE/McKAY 18, -16, -15. 
BOSI lost to YULE -13 , -20. 
CONSTANTIN! bt McNEE 19, 19. 
Result:- ITALY 4 SCOTLAND 3 

WEST OF SCOTLAND OPEN - Glasgow 
28th January, 1978 

John MOIR (Aberdeen} celebrated his selection 
for Duisburg by winning h is first senior t'tle. 
Mabel NEISH (Dundee) beat Carole DAL
RYMPLE in the Women's Singles after Leslie 

Montague (Glasgow) had surprisingly beaten 
Grace McKay in the t finals. 
Results:-
OPEN SINGLES Semi-finals: 
J. Moir bt J . Rodger 17, 15; 
J. Hawkins bt R. Bhalla. 
Final: 
Moir bt Hawkins 13, 20. 
WOMENS' SINGLES Semi-finals: 
M. Neish btL. Montague -21 , 9, 10; 
C. Dalrymple bt P. Fleming 20, 14. 
Final: 
Neish bt Dalrymple -21 , 18, 8. 
OPEN JUNIOR SINGLES Semi-finals: 
D. Mcilroy bt D . Morrice -21 , 12, 11 ; 
K. Rodger bt P . Matthew 14, 12. 
Final : 
Rodger bt Mcilroy -25, 15, 15. 
CADET SINGLES Final: 
D. Campbell bt R. Fletcher 11 , 15. 
MEN'S DOUBLES Final: 
K. McLean/ A. McCulloch bt J. Wilson / Hawkins 

21 , 14. 
MIXED DOUBLES Final: 
D. Rylatt/Neish bt R. Brown/ D alrymple. 

WELSH OPEN - Cardiff 
3rd I 5th February, 1978 

Our team of Yule and McNee achieved their 
best results in an international team event outside 
Scotland by beating JERSEY 3-0, AUSTRALIA 
3-1 and ENGLAND II 3-2 before losing 0-3 to 
CHINA I in the Semi-finals. Max Crimmins, 
newly promoted England team player, was beaten 
by both Scots in the t final match. 

Continuing their good form into the individual 
events Yule defeated China's Wu Chin-Hsin (who 
had beaten Nicky Jarvis in the team event) 3-2 in 
Round 1 and went on to win a t final place where 
he lost 0-3 to Des. Douglas. McNee beat David 
Constance 3-2 and Max Crimmins (again) 3-1 
before losing · to Wang Chien-Chiang (China) in 
Round 3. R ichard and John combined well in the 
Men's Doubles beating Bob Patton and Crimmins 
3-1 in the t finals to win a place in the Semi-finals 
where they lost 0-3 to Liang Ke-liang and Wang 
Chien-Chiang. 

LANARKSHIRE OPEN - Coatbridge · 
12th February, 1978 

With our top 3 in Italy for the European 
League match, the chance was created for lesser 
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lights to shine. Keith Rodger (Edinburgh) seized 
the opportunity to win his first senior title whilst 
still in junior ranks. Carole Dalrymple, also a 
;junior, won the Women's title from Patrice 
Fleming. Rodger also won the Open Junior title. 
Results:-
MEN'S SINGLES Semi-finals: 
K. Rodger bt J. Graham 10, 14; 
J. Wilson bt J . Hawkins 11 , 13. 
Final: 
Rodger bt Wilson 14, -15, 17. 
WOMEN'S SINGLES Semi-finals: 
C. Dalrymple bt M. Neish 6, 15; 
P. Fleming bt I. Ferguson -1 8, 12, 17. 
Final: 
Dalrymple bt Fleming 12, 15. 
JUNIOR SINGLES: 
Rodger bt D . Mcilroy 11 , 16. 
CADET SINGLES: 
D. Lewis bt R. Fletcher 20, 21 . 
OPEN DOUBLES: 
Wilson/Hawkins bt K. McLean/ A. McCulloch 

20, 6 
BENEAGLES WHISKY OPEN - Perth 

8th April, 1978 

Preparations are now well under way for this 
major event in the Scottish T.T. calendar when 
£500 in prize money will be at stake. Entries from 
South of the Border will be welcomed and should 
be sent to Mr. J. Muir, 29 Muirend Avenue, 
PERTH, by March 25th. 

DERBYSHIRE NOTES 

by AINNE FEARNEHOUGH 

CONVINCING WIN 

In the quarter-final of the Wilmott Cup, a place 
in the semi-final is being strongly contested by 
Chesterfield and Derby after the former had a 
very convincing win over Leics. with Maurice 
Billington in great form , winning his three sets 
with fine wins over Paul Randall and Chris 
Rogers (ranked 16 in England). Well done. 

In the National Club Competition, I only have 
two results - both from St. Andrews of Derby 
who both go through to the ·next round. 

The men had a very exciting game against 
Barwell Liberals with all the players being ex
tended to their limits. Philip Vickers and David 
Yallop won two each and Philip played some 
great table-tennis to beat Randall after three 
very close games - he then only just lost to 
Maurice Newman who in turn lost to David, who 
with Philip and Steven, all beat John Iliffe to 
clinch the match 5-4. ' 

In the women's match, St. Andrews played 
Pinewood away with all of us expecting a tough 
match. But surprisingly the match was won quite 
comfortably 5-2, when I won all three (beating 
Lynn Fennah), with Marilyn and Karen losing to 
Lynn, so we all had our fish and chips earlier 
than anticipated! 

In the January County matches, both Derby
shire Senior teams came through unscathed. 

For the 2nd team, Derrick Marples got into his 
rhythm straight away and had no trouble in win
ning both his sets in comfortable fashion, whilst 
Alison Marples and Jane Griffin had to fight for 
their points but nevertheless won. Martin Kinsella 
lost both his - perhaps unluckily - and Vickers 
lost one of his, so the team ended up winning 
7-3 . 

The 1st team beat Northants 7-3. Neil Marples, 
(following in his father's footsteps) , won his two 
and Marilyn Deakin also had 100 % after winning 
very easily. Jackie-Billington broke another record 
in this match - she spoilt her previous unbeaten 
County record when she lost -19, -18 to Ann 
Wilson and then afterwards she was promptly 
awarded her County badge from the Chairman, 
Bill Drl_Jce. What a pity you had to lose to 
receive it Jackie! Both Ivor Warner and David 
Yallop had 50 % after winning and losing equally 
as easy!! Nevertheless we won 7-3. 

. In the Midland League 2nd Division, Derby "A" 
must be due for promotion after beating Derby 
"B" 9-1 (Frank O 'Sullivan lost to Steven 
Macarthy). They have not dropped a point and 
have only one match left which is against Leics. 
" B". 
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The 1978 Stiga 
Welsh Open Table Tennis 

Championships 
ROLL OF HONOUR 

Men's Singles: 
DESMONO DOUGLAS 

(England ) 

Men's Doubles: 
LIAN G K£-LIANG and 
WANG CHIEN-CHIAN,G 

(China) 

Women's Singles: 
CHIANG Ll 

(China) 

Women's Doubles: 
Ll MING and YEN KUAI-LI 

(China) 

Mixed Doubles: 
DESM OND DOUGLAIS and LIN,DA HOWARD 

(England) 

M en's 11eam: 
~CHINA I 

DOUGLAS THE PRINCE 
by George R. Yates 

Incredible reflex play often leaving his 
Chinese opponent shaking his head in bewilder
ment carried England's Desmond Douglas to final 
success over Yang Chuan-ning in the men's singles 
event of the Stiga Welsh Open played at the 
National Sports Centre for Wales over the period 
Feb. 3/ 5. 

Having suffered a final defeat twelve months 
previously in the same arena at the hands of 
Wilfried Lieck of Federal Germany, the Warwick
shire left-bander played with the determination 
not to let it happen a second time nor did he 
as the English No. 1 shrugged off an opening 
game defeat to assume the ascendancy which 
became more and more pronounced as the final 
set progressed. 

Prior to, in the third round, top seed Liang 
Ke-liang, world ranked at No. 4, had fallen to 
the comparatively unknown Dutch boy Han 
Gootzen, aged 18, from Masstricht, who in the 
deciding game of five struck a purple patch on 
which he will be inclined to dwell for many years 
to come. 

Not content with appearing in one final Douglas 
also made an appearance in two others being 
partnered by Nicky Jarvis in the men's doubles 
and by Linda Howard in the mixed. But Des 
would hardly dwell on the loss of a triple crown 
when measured against the glory of success in the 
blue riband event - the men's singles - last won 
by an Englishman eight years ago by Chester 
Barnes. But although the men's doubles was lost, 
the English pair did win the mixed. 

Linda Howard apart little in the way of success 
came England's way in the women's events with 
the exception of Anita Stevenson who had a 
second meritorious success of the season over 
Carole Knight in the singles from which Jill 
Hammersley departed in Round 3 when beaten 
by Li Ming of China. 

TEAM EVENTS 
England I , represented by Douglas and Jarvis, 

had 3-0 victories over both New Zealand and 
Norway but failed by two sets to three against 
China II in the semi-final although, here again, 
Douglas had wins over Wu Chin-hsin and Yang 
Chuan-ning. 

Women's Team: 
KOREA DPR I 

singles and sharing in a doubles success. But when 
that particular set was lost in the subsequent 
match against Scotland, so was the match 2-3 with 
Crimmins going down twice to Richard Yule and 
John McNee. 

As with the men so, on the distaff side, 
England's first women's team reached the semis 
with Jill Hammersley and Carole Knight record
ing 3-0 successes over Norway and Belgium. But, 
against China I , the scoreline was effectively 
reversed. 

England II, represented by Linda Howard and 
Karen Witt, began brightly enough with a 3-0 win 
over Canada's Birute Plucas and Marianne 
Domonk:os but, inevitably, 0-3 was the defeat at 
the hands of China II in the next round. But it 
wasn't China that took this team title but the duo 
of Korea DPR whose Ri Song Suk and Pak Y ong 
Ok triumphed 3-1 over China I in the final. 
Their world champion, Pak Yung Sun, although 
present, took no part in the championships, being 
somewhat under the weather healthwise. It did 
rain in Cardiff, and then some, but that was not 
the reason. 

HIGHER RANKED 
Apart from the failure of Liang Ke-liang to 

reach his alloted position, the three remaining top 
seeds all reached the semis Yang Chuan-ning 
coming through in place of his higher ranked 
compatriot. 

Jarvis and Day, the latter coming in for the 
individual events, both joined Douglas in the 
quarter-finals but the Cleveland man went out to 
Ku Cheng-chiang and Day to Wang Chien-chiang. 

continued on page 26 

The second string, compnsmg Maxwell 
Crimmins and Robert Potton - Paul Day did not 
participate - began shakily with a 3-2 win over 
Turkey with Potton the hero in winning both his 

Desmond Douglas, winner of The Orme Cup in Cardiff, the first Englishman to do so since 
Chester Barnes in season 1970-71. 
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Congratulations to Desmond Douglas, 
EnglandS leading player, on winning 

the Welsh Open Championships 
and continuing his Success Story 

since teaming up with 



continued-from page 24 

Pak Yung Sun, Korea DPR's world champion 
looks down from the Gods! 

Scotland's Yule was the player to be axed at this 
stage by Douglas who went on to beat Wang in 
the semis. 

Poor Max Crimmins fell, a second time, to 
McNee and his memories of Sophia Gardens 
would be in keeping with the dripping skies over 
the principality. Jimmy Walker made the trip from 
Germany but, after wins over 0. Cimen of Turkey 
and Kevin Beadsley, the English junior champion, 
he fell to Day. 

Yule did well to beat Wu Chin-hsin in the first 
round, and Bob Bishop of Wales and David 
Weisman, an Anglo-Welshman, prior to his meet
ing with the 'Prince' . 

In the women's singles Karen Witt had a win 
over Miss Plucas to open her account and 
followed up with an inspiring win over Ri Y ong 
Sil of Korea DPR before going down, with all 
guns blazing, to Yen Kuai-li in the quarters. Mrs. 
Hammersley also bid us farewell in this round, to 
Li Ming, and Miss Stevenson to another Chinese 
Li Shu-ying. 

The Yule/ McNee pairing kept Scotland's flag 
flying into the semi-final of the men's doubles 
with Ireland's Alaister Cairns and Colm Slevin, 
and England's Potton and Crimmins in their wake 
although the latter pair did have a win of note 
against Day and his Chinese partner Ku Cheng
chiang. 

Douglas and Jarvis, seeded No. 2 behind the 
winners, accounted for the New Zealanders 
Richard Lee and Kerry Palmer, Andy Barden and 
Alan Murray, Tony Clayton and Chris Sewell and 
Wu Chin-hsin and Yang Chuan-ning prior to 
their defeat in the final. 

Jill and Linda, the European champions, did 
reach the semis of the women s doubles following 
wins over Angela Tierney and June Williams, and 
J. Toussaint and C. Risch of Luxembourg. But 
Chang Li and Li Shu-ying effectively barred their 
path just as did Yen Kuai-li and Ling Ming to 
the aspirations of Miss Knight and Miss Witt. 
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MISFORTUNE 
Karen, in partnership with Potton, did reach the 

penultimate stage of the mixed but then had the 
misfortune to come up against Douglas and Miss 
Howard in full flight and in no mood to be 
hampered. Jill and Nicky lost to Wang Chien
chiang and Li Ming. 

But what of the Welsh? Only Andy Griffiths, a 
non-starter in the team events, made the third 
round of the men's singles beating Alexandiridis 
of Turkey and Steven Mills of Yorkshire before 
losing to Yang Chian-ning. Graham Davies, after 
warding off the challenge of Brian Kean, retired 
unwell after losing the first five points to Weis
man in Round 2. 

Veteran George Evans was not abashed at 
having to tackle the top seed, Liang Ke-liang, rn 
the first round, but scores of 8, 9 and 4 must have 
seemed like swimming against the tide and George 
is not a bad swimmer. 

As always, at an event in Wales, Roy and 
Nancy Evans gave of their all, more than setting 
an example to less willing souls but still finding 
the time to be gracious hosts as well as keeping 
happy their sponsors and many visitors even ro 
the extent of welcoming them to Cyncoed Road 
where the root crops of Korea DPR were much in 
evidence - hence their liveliness! 

But from Newport, on to soggy Bolton it was 
ram, rain all the way but even that could not 
dampen the joy experienced in having witnessed 
Desmond Douglas' greatest triumph. 

Men 

Preliminary Round 
Scotland 3 Jersey 0 

TEAM EVENTS 

J. Me ee bt F. Bourgeard 12, 16; 
R . Yule bt M. Sunier 6 , 12 ; 
McNee/Yule bt Bourgeard/Sunier 10, 20. 
Round 1 
China I 3 Ireland 0 
Wang Chien-chiang bt A. Cairns 13, 9; 
Liang Ke-Iiang bt C. Slevin 10, 13; 
Wang/Liang bt Cairns/Sievin 15, 11. 
Luxembourg 3 Wales II 2 
M. Birel lost to . Thomas -13 , 19, -17 ; 
G. Stebins bt K. Morgan 16, 12 ; 
B!rei/Stebins bt Morgan/Thomas 17, 19; 
B1rel lost to Morgan 14, -12, -13 ; 
Stebens bt Thomas 17, 14. 
England II 3 Turkey 2 
M . Crimmins lost to V. Aleksandiris -16, -14; 
B. Potton bt 0 . Cimen 19, 15; 
Crimmins/Potton bt Aleksandiris/Cimen -15, 17, 15 ; 
Crimmins los t to Cimen 24, -9, -15 ; 
Potton bt Alexsandiris 17, -18, 14. 
Scotland 3 Australia 1 
Yule bt R . Tuckett 17 , 18; 

Me ee lost toR. Javor -8, 17, -16; 
McNee/Yule bt Javor/Tuckett 10, -21, 18 ; 
Yule bt Javor -2, 11, 17. 
China II 3 Malta 0 
Yang Chuan-ning bt A. Anastasi 4, 7; 
Wu Chin-hsin bt M. Cini 5, 5; 
Wu/Yang bt Anastasi/Cini 12, 9. 
Netherlands 3 Wales I 1 
R . Rijsdorp bt G . Evans 20, 14; 
H . Gootzen bt R. Bishop 15, 12; 
Gootzen/Rijsdorp lost to Bishop/Evans -17, -14; 
Rijsdorp lost to Bishop 13, -22, -24 ; 
Gootzen bt Evans 17 , -5, 15. 
Norway 3 Guernsey 0 
P . Guttormsen bt M. James 9, 14; 
J . Grab1-Madsen bt M. Pipet 15, 12; 
Guttormsen/H. Meland bt James/Pipet 12, 27 . 
England I 3 New Zealand 0 
D. Douglas bt R. Lee 10, 8; 

. Jarvis bt K. Palmer 9, 17 ; 
DouglasjJarvis bt Lee/Palmer 16, 17. 
Quarter-finals: 
China I 3 Luxembourg 0 
W ang Chien-chiang bt Stebens 14, 6; 
Liang Ke-liang bt Birel 8, 11; 
Liang/Wang bt Birel/Stebens 16, 9. 
Scotland 3 England II 2 
Me ee lost to Potton -15, -17 ; 
Yule bt Crimmins -13 , 12, 15 ; 
Me ee/Yule bt Crimmins/Potton 20 , -17 , 12 ; 
Yule lost to Potton -16 , -14; 
McNee bt Crimmins 18, 14. 
China II 3 Netherlands 0 
Wu Chin-bsin bt Gootzen 10, 17 ; 
Yang Chuan-ning bt Rijsdorp 16, 11 ; 
Wu/Yang bt Gootzen/R ijsdorp 15, 19. 
England I 3 Norway 0 
Jarvis bt Meland 13, 17; 
Douglas bt Guttormsen 5, 12 ; 
Douglas/ Jarvis bt Guttormsen/Meland 7, 11. 
Semi-finals: 
China I 3 Scotland 0 
Wang Chien-chiang bt Yule 19, 12; 
Liang Ke-l iang bt McNee II , 6; 
Lia ng/Wang bt Me ee/Yule 1, 11. 
China II 3 England I 2 
Yang Chuan-ning bt Jarvis 11, II ; 
Wu Chin-hsin lost to Douglas -18 , -14; 
Wu/Yang bt DouglasfJa rvis 18, -16, 18 ; 
Wa ng Chuan-ning lost to Douglas -14, -19 ; 
Wu Chin-hsin bt Jarvis 18, 6. 

Final: 
CHINA I 3 China ll 0 
Liang Ke-lian g bt Ku Cheng-chiang 19, 19 ; 
W ang Chien-chiang bt Wu Chin-hsin 14, 11 ; 
Liang/Wang bt Wu/Yang 9, 13 . 
Women 
Preliminary Round 
Turkey 3 Guernsey 0 
H. Tomsuk bt K. Herquin 16, 20; 
K . Poyrozoglu bt A . Lesbirel 8, 8; 
Poyrozoglu /Tomsuk bt Herquin/Lesbirel 15, 10. 
Round 1 
China I 3 Turkey 0 
Li Shu-ying bt Poyrozoglu 5, 3 ; 
Chang Li bt Tomsuk 5, 3 ; 
Chang/L i bt Poyrozoglu/Tomsuk 5, 6. 

continued on page 28 

Pak's teammates Ri Song Suk and Pak Y ong Ok, winners of the women's team event. 
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Women's doubles winners, Yen Kuai-li and Li Ming of China with the beaten finalists 
Chang Li and Li Shu-ying on the second step of the rostrum. Nancy Roy Evans, Bon. 
General Secretary of the Table Tennis Association of Wales passes the awards to presenter 

Patrick Arkell. 

Korea DPR II Malta 0 
Hong Gil Son bt M. Pullicino 3, 7; 
R i Yong Sil bt M-T. Chalmers 10, 6; 
Hong/Li bt Chalmers/Pullicino 6, 11. 
Belgium 3 Wales I 0 
M -F. Germiat bt K. Wheatley 13, 9; 
C. Verachtert bt D. Coulthard 14, 11; 
GermiatjVerachtert bt Coulthard/Wheatley 14, 10. 
E ngla nd I 3 Norway 0 
J . Hammersley bt T. Folkson 7, 11; 
C. Knight bt G. Hundveen 11, 9; 
Hammersley/Knight bt ·Folkeson/Hundveen 9, 17. 
E ngland II 3 Canada 0 
L. Howard bt B . Plucas 15, 12; 
K. Witt bt M. Domonkos 14, 15; 
Howard/Witt bt Domonkos/Plucas 11 , -18, 10. 
China II 3 Wales II 0 
Yen Kuai -li bt S. Coulson 12, 6; 
Li Ming bt D. Symons 8, 10; 
Li/Yen bt Coulson/Symons 9, 9. 
Luxembourg 3 Ireland 1 
M. Toussaint lost to A . Leonard -14, -13; 
C. Risch bt D . Kirkpatrick 7, 14; 
R isch/Toussaint bt Kilpatrick/Leenard 18, -21, 15; 
Risch bt Leonard 17, 16. 
Korea I 3 Jersey 0 
R i Song Suk bt P. Soper 9, 6; 
Pak Yong Ok bt C. Abraham 8, 14; 
Li/Pak bt Abraham/Soper 16, 7. 
Quarter-finals: 
China I 3 Korea D PR II 0 

Chang Li bt Ri Yong Sil 17, 7; 
Li Shu-ying bt Hong Gil Son 18, 12; 
Chang/Li bt Hong/Ri 12, 10. 
England I Belg ium 0 
Ha=ersley bt Verachtert 11, 14; 
Knight bt Germiat 13, 9; 
Ha=ersley/Knight bt Germiat/ Verachtert 16, 16. 
China II 3 E ngland II 0 
Li Ming bt Howard 7, 23; 
Yen Kuai-Ii bt Witt 18, 15; 
Li/Yen bt Howard/Witt -16, 10, 11. 
K orea DPR 3 Luxembourg 0 
Ri Song Suk bt Risch 12, -10, 22; 
Pak Yong Ok bt Toussaint 4, 11 ; 
Pak/Ri bt Risch/Toussaint 12, 4. 
Semi-finals: 
China I 3 England I 0 
Chang Li bt Knight 11, 5; 
Li Shu-ying bt Hammersley 18, 19; 
Chang/Li bt Ha=ersleyjKnight 13, 20 . 
Korea DPR I 3 China II 1 
Pak Yong Ok lost to Li Ming -10, -16; 
Ri Song ' uk bt Yen Kuai-li -20, 12, 17; 
Pak/Ri bt Li/Yen 17, 14; 
Pak Yong Ok bt Yen Kuai-li -12, 18, 19. 
Final: 
KOREA D PR I 3 China I 1 
Ri Song Suk lost to Chang Li -11, -13 ; 
Pak Yong Ok bt Li Shu-ying 7, 16 ; 
Pak/Ri bt Chang/Li -17, 16, 21; 
Pak Yong Ok bt Chang Li 15, -13, 17. 

The Opening Ceremony at the N ational Sports Centre for Wales. 

INDIVIDU AL E VE NTS 
Men's Singles Round 3: 
H. Uootsen (Ntf) bt Liang Ke-Iiang (CHN) 

-9, HS, -11, 17, 21; 
Yang Cnuan-ning (t:HN) bt A. G r iffit hs (W AL) 

19, 15, -21, 17; 
N. Jarvis (.t::NG) bt R . Javor (AUL) 14, 16, 16; 
Ku Cheng-chiang (CHN) bt R . l'ouon t£NG) 

-16, 16, 15, 1!!; 
D . Douglas (ENU) bt A. Cairc.s (IR E) 9, 9, 8; 
R . Yule (:SCU) bt D. Weisman (Sy) 1Y, 16 , 1:>; 
P. D ay (eNG) bt J . Walker (GH< .. ) HS, 1), -20, 15; 
Wang Chien-chiang (CHN) bt J. McNee (::,CO) 3, 13, 10. 
Quarter-finals: 
xang Chuan-ning bt G ootzen 9, 11, 7; 
Ku Cheng-chiang bt Jarvis 15, 14, -20, 14; 
lJouglas bt Yule 14, 17, 7; 
Wang Chien-ch1ang bt Day 20, 15, 7. 
Semi-finals: 
Yang Chuan-ning bt Ku Cheng-chiang 18, 19, 14; 
lJouglas bt Wang Chien-chiang -11 , 17, 11 , 12. 
F inal: 
DOUGLAS bt Yang Chuan-ning -19, 20, 10, 16. 
Women's Singles Round 2: 
J . Ha=ersley (eNG) bt J . Williams (Cv) 10, 10, 11 ; 
Li Ming tCHN) bt .Pak Yong Ok (KDl<..) 16, 1\J, -19, -20, 20; 
K. Witt (ENG) bt Hon Gil Son (KVR ) 14, 18, -10, -22, 18; 
Yen Kuai-li (CHN) bt Ri Yong Sil (KDR ) 17, 13, 12; 
A. Stevenson (Le) bt C. Knight (ENG) 19, -16, 19, -1 6, 16; 
Li Shu-ying (CHN) bt M . Smith (Bk) 16, 15, 10 ; 
R i Song Suk (KDR ) btL. Howard (t::NG) 13, 19, 17; 
Chang Li (CHN) bt M-F Germiat (BEL) 8, 7, 10. 
Quarter-finals: 
LiMing bt Ha=ersley -18, 9, -17, 11, 12; 
Yen Kuai-li bt Witt 18, 13, 19; 
Li Shu-ying bt Stevenson 19, 12, 6; 
Chang Li bt R i Song Suk 13, 19, 11. 
Semi-tina ls: 
LiMing bt Yen K uai-li -21, 17, 15, 15; 
Chang Li bt Li Shu-ying 17, 13, 16. 
F inal: 
CHANG LI bt LiMing 19, 17, -1 4, 10. 
Men's Dpubles Quarter-finals: 
Liang K e-Iiang/Wang Chien-chiang bt N. Eckersley (Ch)/ 

A. Fletcher (Y) 6, 3, 16; 
McNee/Yule bt M. Crimmins (ENG)/Potton -19, 11, 20, 18: 
Wu Chin-hsin (CHN)/Yang Chuan-ning bt 

G . D avies (WAL)/Griffiths -17, -15, 13, 17, 12; 
Douglasj Ja rvis bt A. Clayton (Y)/C. Sewell (Av) 

-liS, 9, -12, 11, 12. 
Semi-finals: 
Liang Ke-liang/Wang Chien-chiang bt McNee/Yule 

13, 15, 18; 
Douglas/ Ja rvis bt Wu Chen-hsin/Yang Chuan-ning 8, 9, 12. 
F inal: 
LIANG KE-LIANG / WAN G CHIEN-CHIANG bt Douglas/ 

Jarvis 15, 16, 18. 
Women's Doubles Quarter-finals: 
Hang G il Son/Pak Yong Ok bt C. Dhondt (BEL)/G ermiat 

19, 19, 17; 
LiMing/Yen Kuai-li bt Knight/Witt 16, -17, 20, 12; 
Ha=ersley/Howard bt C. R isch/ J. Toussaint (LUX) 

14, 11, 12; 
Chang Li/Li Shu-ying bt R i Yong Sil/H. W illiams (Mi) 

8, 17 , 10. 
Semi-finals: 
Li Ming/Yen Kuai-li bt Hong Gil Son/Pak Yong Ok 

13, -1 5, 16, 13; 
Chang Li/Li Shu-ying bt Ha=ersley/Howard 9, 17, 13 . 
F inal: 
LI MIN G / YEN KUAI-LI bt Chang Li/Li Shu-ying 

19, 12, 17. 
Mixed Dl.oubles Quarter-finals: 
Douglas/Howard bt Ku Chang-chiang (CHN)/Pak Yong O k 

-17, 13, 17, 13; 
Patton/Witt bt Yang Chuan-ning/Yen Kuai-li 14, 19, 18; 
Wang Chien-chiang/LiMing bt Jarvis/Hammersley 

11, 18, 16; 
Liang Ke-liang/Chang Li bt R . Tuckett (AUL)/G ermiat 

11, 11, 15. 
Semi-finals: 
Douglas/Howard bt Patton/Witt 11, 19, 13; 
Liang Ke-liang/Chang Li bt Wang Chien-chiang/Li Ming 

. 17, 18, 17. 
F inal: 
DOUGLAS/HOWARD bt Liang Ke-liang/Chang Li 

-15, 19, -9, 17, 19. 
Men's Consolation Singles Semi-fina ls: 
S. Mills (Y) bt Eckersley -13, 16, 14 ; 
R. Rijsdorp (NET) bt K. Jackson (E) -17, 13, 11. 
F inal : 
Rijsdorp bt Mills 5, 8. 
Women 's Consolation Singles Semi-finals: 
B . Plucas (CAN) bt D . Ki lpatrick (IR E) 20, 18; 
M. D omonkos (CAN) bt A . Leonard (IRE) 18, 13. 
F inal : 
Domonkos bt Plucas -9, 13, 22. 

STIGA WELSH OPEN 

AII 1Pictures by DON MORLEY, 
All Sport Photographic, rMorden, Surrey. 

FOUND AT READIN1G JUNJOR 
TOURNAMENT -
a le·ather strap watch . Would owner 
please write to J. Lauderdale, 27 Devon 
Street, Hartlepool, Cleveland. Please give 
description, enclose postage, and w atch 
will be returned. 
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Top savings! Top quality! 
SAVE£££s ON GUARANTE.ED SPORTSWEAR NOW! 

Hooded tops and suits Superior zip-front unisex heavyweight hooded top 
in 80% Terylene polyester, 20% cotton. Retains warmth 

when resting. Absorbs moisture when training. 
Tie-strings around hood and waist. Pouch 

pockets on front. Also available with 
matching trousers. 

Tracksuits Unbeatable quality and value 
for money! 80% Terylene 

polyester for easy care - 20% 
cotton for comfort. 
Sports shirts and 

shorts Shirt with two-way 
collar, shorts with hip 

pocket and elasticated 
waist. Ideal for 

badminton. 

These are just some of the top-quality 
sports garments from Sportswell. 

Because you can only buy Sportswell 
direct from ourselves, the manufacturers, 
you'll find every garment offers 
unbeatable value for money. And 
unbeatable quality too -the fabric we 
use has been rigorously tested to ensure 
just that. 

And because we've considerable 
experience in supplying schools, the 
Army, the Police and clubs like yours, 
you'll find we offer a service that's hard 
to come by these days. 

You can choose from severa l different 
colours and a full range of sizes -
standard colours are always in stock, or 
choose your club/team colours from our 
comprehensive colour range. And if 
required, we'll put your club name on the 
tracksuit too. Send for our free ful l-colour 
brochure and details of our direct order 
system now. COOT'"N'NG 

_@_ 
TERYLENE 

liJSports.wil 
If this coupon has already 
been clipped, write for 
brochure to : 
Wei beck Sports, 
Florence Street, Hucknall, 
Nottingham NG15 6EB. 

Please send your 
free full-colour 
brochure without 
obligation. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name ..................................................................................................... 1 
I 

Address ................................................................................................ 1 
.............................................................................. 1 

T.T.N. 3/78 I 
....... _ ............................ ; ...................................... 1 
[I]Sportsl.vlzll I 
Welbeck Sports, Aorence Street, 1

1 Hucknall, Nottingham NG15 6EB ----- ______ .. 



LANCASHIRE NOTES 

by GEORGE R. YATES 

GRANADA PROGRESSION 
All the big four are still there Liverpool, with 

a treble from Tony O'Connor, having overcome 
Wrexham in Group 1, Preston 9-0 winners over 
Barrow, Manchester progressing by a similar score 
against St. Helens and F arnworth at the expense 
of Bolton. Second round results were:-
Group 1 
Anglesey 8 Denbigh 1 
East Flint 7 Wirral 2 
Llandudno 0 Rhyl 9 
Liverpool 7 Wrexham 2 
Group 2 
Black pool 8 Mid-Lanes 
Preston 9 .Barrow 0 
Hyndburn 0 Burnley 9 
Nelson 5 Lytham 4 
Group 3 
Widnes 5 Macclesfield 4 
Mid-Cheshire 3 Warrington 6 
Manchester 9 St. Helens 0 
Crewe 6 Stockport 3 
Group 4 
Wigan 1 Salford 8 
Farnworth 7 Bolton 2 
Blackburn 7 Oldham 2 
Bury 7 Ashton 2 

Maximum wins were recorded by Don Hobbs 
and Emrys Coupe (Anglesey), Charlie Potts 
(Chester), Roy Frankland and Brian Carney 
{Blackpool), Steven Turner, Alan Whittle and 
John Hardiker (Preston), Arthur Hartshorn, David 
Newton and Jack Keogh (Burnley), Gordon 
Sharples (Lytham), Derek Abbott (Macclesfield), 
D . Stalburg (Mid-Ches.), Phil Bowen, Brian Kean 
and Mark Hankey (Manchester), Lou Moran and 
Paul Steele (Crewe), Derek Schofield and Ron 
Weatherby (Salford), David Constance and Bryn 
Farnworth (Farnworth), Alan Grimshaw (Black
burn) and Graham and Michael Hoy (Bury). 

The photograph accompanying these notes is 
of that oh so happy pair John and Christine 
Hilton (nee Hancock) who were married on Jan. 
28 taken by John de Pledge of Rochdale. At the 
recent County matche:<; a t Newton-le-Willows, 
against Northumberland, Christine celebrated her 
21st birthday by figuring in a 10-0 win by the 
Red Rose second team which saw Andrew Clark 
beat Donald Parker 16 and 16 It was quite 
an impressive success for the Northumbrian who 
also counts the scalps of David Constance 
(Chesh ire) and Peter McQueen (Cleveland) among 
his souvenirs! 
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C!&bituarp 
A'BE "'PUOSEY" GOLDSTONE 

The sudden death of Abe 'Pudsey' Goldstone 
on February 11th, 1978 in his 68th year, has 
left a gap in Manchester Table Tennis that 
will be extremely hard to fill. 

"Pudsey", as he was affectionately known to 
all who had the honour of sharing his friend
ship devoted his life to the service of young 
people. For over 45 years he master-minded 
Table Tennis at the Grove House and latterly 
the Jewish Lads' Brigade, was a Vice-President 
of the Manchester League, and member of the 
Management Committee since 21st May, 1957. 

So Pudsey has passed on, but the inJluence 
of this gentleman and sportsman lives on. 

The sincere condolences of all his friends in 
Table Tennis are offered to his wife Zena and 
family. 

L.W.J. 

SUSSEX NOTES 
by JOHN WOODFORD 

SAM'S MUSKET DROPPED 
How many players in England who have played 

the English tournament circuit in the last ten 
years would agree with Sam's latest Sussex ranking 
of No. 13 ? The answer is probably none at all! 

Sam, a former Nigerian international, current 
holder of the East Sussex "Sussex Express" title 
when he beat Roger Chandler in the final , was 
to put it mildly, a little put out when he read 
the news of h is demotion. 

But, to be fair to the selectors, there is a 
complicated set of circumstances involving the 
construction of two ranking lists, one for the 
county championships and one general list, on 
which it is necessary to place non-county 
championships players because of other domestic 
tournaments. 

Sam had a bad Sussex tournament at Brighton 
he freely admits and no doubt the selectors wished 
to encourage the younger players and again in 
favour of the selectors he has not played in many 
events because of pressure of work and shift work 
in particular, that is the real penalty. 

However, as a vice-president of the Sussex 
T.T.A. he made a personal appearance at the 
management council meeting at Lewes on Feb. 
19th to support his letter of protest. Chairman 

Bert Fretwell decided to allow a discussion on 
what was a committee matter, whereas his pre
decessor Keith Watts might well have referred the 
whole thing to the selectors without the members 
airin~ their views. But, possibly as Sam is a vice
chairman, discourse was permitted, but the in
evitable result was that it was referred back to 
the selection committee, who are regarded as 
brave for issuing a list anyway. 

I have always said, "You need broad shoulders 
and a thick skin to be a selector and there comes 
a time when harassed by parents and coaches you 
have a right to say that if they do not like 
certain decisions they can do the other thing .and 
then vote for new people at the next A.G.M. if 
they can find them". 

To illustrate the point, I disagree with the 
England junior selectors that there is no place, 
even in Group A for Stephen Moore of Bexhill, 
"News of the World" Boy of the Year, Hastings 
senior champion, conqueror three times recently 
of England No. 11 Graham Gillett and many wins 
over his listed rivals. Stephen has in fact fallen 
between the cadets list and Group A, but I 
respect the selectors right to say that he has to 
earn his place at the junior tournaments and that 
means a breakthrough beyond his seeded position. 

ESSEX NOTES 
by GEOFF NEWMAN 

TOURNAMENT CONCENTRATION 
With everything quiet on the County Cham

pionships front this month, most of our players 
have been concentrating on the Open Tournament 
circuit. Young Kenny Jackson continues to storm 
along on the junior front and he annexed his 
second "Select" title at Reading. 

Kenny takes his place in the England Junior 
team for the French Junior Open at Laneville on 
March 25/26. Well done Kenny a deserved honour 
and a just reward for a lot of hard work. Our 
other current England international, Bob Patton, 
managed a semi-final place at Waking but has 
to be content with a reserve position for England's 
team at the European Championships, so near but 
yet so far. Never mind Bob it's quite an honour to 
get so close. 

At the Kent Open the two Daves, Newman and 
Iszatt, notched the men's doubles title. They have 
promised to win an Open doubles title all season 
and at last have managed one. Newman also won 
the mixed at Folkstone partnered by Canada's 
Marianne Domonkos. 

Most of our member leagues are beginning to 
hold their own closed tournaments and two of our 
leagues, Chelmsford and Southend have completed 
their event. The Chelmsford Closed must be one 
of the largest tournaments of its kind in England 
and this season, with sponsorship from the Essex 
Weekly News, well over 600 games were played 
from an entry well in excess of 200. Some 
"Closed" event! 

Chelmsford's orgamsmg secretary, Colin 
Trundle, deserves congratulations for ensuring 
these championships went through without a hitch. 
Chelmsford's secretary Chris Dafforn reports that 
some tremendous matches reflected the intense 
competition played, nonetheless, in a truly sport
ing manner. 

Ron Gore, our coaching officer, has organised a 
Coaches Conference in conjunction with the 
E.S.T.T.A.'s coaching committee at Spring Lodge 
Community Centre, Chipping Hill , Witham on 
Sunday, Mar. 19 ( 10 to 6). 

The conference will include many facets of the 
game and included in the day's affairs will be the 
following programme: Sponsorship, Mr. A. 
Simcox (M.D. Actifspo_rts Ltd.); Players view of 
th_e E.T.T.A. Co_aching Scheme (Nigel Eckersley) ; 
Bwrythms applied to personal performance in 
sport (Mr. N . J. Chipping, Director B.R.A.); 
Communication in the coaching sphere (Mr. G. 
Steggall, Chairman, E.T.T.A. C. and S. com
m ittee); the I 977 World Championships - a 
coach 's view (Peter Hirst, E.T.T.A. National 
Coach). 

Also included will be general discussion and the 
conference will also be addressed by county chair
man Pat Dukes. Fee for this very worthwhile 
conference is £3 and interested people who wish 
to attend should contact Ron Gore 2 Vista 
Road, Wickford, Essex ('Phone: Wickf~rd 61003). 





Standing at the ready for 12 gruelling hours of non-stop table tennis at the Wakefield 
marathon. 

YORKSHIRE NOTES 
by TONY ROSS 

Sheffield look set to take the Div. 1 Yorkshire 
League title for the first time since 1960/61. 
Following wins over Bradford (6-4) and Bradford 
II (8-2), they require one point from their two 
remaining matches to put the issue beyond doubt. 

Success has rekindled local interest \n the team. 
who have been provided with a .smart new playing 
strip of orange shirts and black shorts by the 
Sheffield League. Current COQJ:l.ty No. 6 Steven 
Mills, former county man D~vid Rayner and 
Derbyshire's Martin Kinsella (formerly Notts) are 
the players who have sharpened the attack of the 
new-look team. 

In Div. 2, Doncaster II and Huddersfield are 
favourites to 'win promotion, a feat already 
achieved by Castlefocd/Pontefract and York in 
Div. 4. 

Photo by courtesy of The Wakefield Express. 

Lacking the services of Kevin Beadsley and 
Linda Hryszko, the Junior first team could only 
draw their re-arranged Junior Premier Division 
fixture with Surrey, thereby dousing any remain
ing hopes of retaining the championship of this 
division. Linda was injured, but the non
appearance of Beadsley was unscheduled and the 
result of a number of unforseen hitches in the 
arrangements. 

The sponsored table tennis marathon organised 
in Wakefield to raise money to provide specialist 
treatment for a brain-damaged local boy doubled 
the expectations. Over 50 youngsters played non
stop for 12 hours at the Wakefield Youth Table 
Tennis Coaching School and their efforts realised 
over £400. 

In the Carter Cup, Halifax (Beadsley, Tony 
Bottomley and Adrian Roper) beat Leeds 5-2 and 
next face up to Ormesby in the quarter-finals. 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER FROM -
RIVERSIDE SPORTS 

A SPECIALLY MANUFACTURED RANGE OF TABLE TENNIS TABLES DESIGNED 
FOR THE YOUTH CLUB TO CHAMPIONSHIP STANDARD. ALL MODELS HAVE 
SWEDISH PLY TOPS WITH NON-REFLECTING CELLULOSE FINISH PLAYING 

SURFACE. 
TOURNAMENT LEAGUE 

lin. Swedish Ply Top, Foldaway lin. Square section Metal stand with wheels for easy 
movement. Suitable for all tournaments and championships. 

Recommended Retail Price £196.50 
Our discount Price £160.00 

CLUB MODEL 15mm Swedish Ply top. Foldaway lin. Square section metal stand with 
wheels. 

Recommended Retail Price £171.00 
Our discount Price £140:00 

CLUB 15mm Swedish Ply top. Foldaway iin. Square section metal stand without wheels. 

CARRIAGE PAID ENGLAND and WALES 

Recommended Retail Price £135.00 
Our discount Price £112.00 

Riverside T /T Bats with Midas Silver spot rubber, available in 1.5, 2.0 rom thickness. 

Midas Silver Spot rubber, available in 1.5, 2.0 mm thickness. 

Normal Retail Price £12.25 Each 
Discount Price £4.95 Each P/P 15p 

10 or more only £4.45 Each P/P 75p Lot 

Normal Retail Price £10.00 pair 
Discount Price £3.00 pair P/P lOp 

10 pairs or more £2.70 pair P /P 70p Lot 

Latest 1978 catalogue showing range available, send 15p stamp for your copy from -
RIVERSIDE SPORTS 
(Mail Order Dept.) 
501 New Cross Road, 
London S.E.14. 01-691-3168. 

Personal Callers welcome 
205 Blackfriars Road, S.E.l. 
232 Walworth Road, S.E.l7. 
501 New Cross Road, S.E.8. 
106 High Street, Streatham, S.W.l6. 

01-928-5311 
01-703-5187 
01-691-3163 
01-769-7840 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
E1M1PTY RHETORIC · 

Your February leader (All Very Well) was 
naive in trotting out the familiar question: why 
can't we produce players as good as the Chinese? 
Such empty rhetoric is no help to England's 
maligned coaches who, like the rest of us, need 
little knowledge of statistics to realise that a 
unified pool of 4m. players is several times more 
likely to throw up the exceptional super-talent 
than its much smaller counterpart scattered across 
Europe. 

The article betrayed a self-defeating attitude of 
some officials that the prestige of a few easily 
won honours in the Chinese absence does more 
to lift playing standards than the tautened effort 
required to overcome superior opposition. 

If we are to aspire to their level, we must 
encourage the Chinese to continue their recent 
visits c:m a regular basis; then we may learn from 
them m the arena. But to dismiss them (in both 
senses) as mere poachers of glory is shameful 
and insulting. 
79 Marine Parade, C. A. BRENAN 
Brighton, Sussex. 

Interpret the leader as you may but nowhere is 
there a suggestion that the Chinese be dismissed in 
any sense. Rather was the finger pointed at those 
European nations advocating accordingly ••• but 
not England, and certainly not Desmond Douglas! 

Ed. 

REVOLUTIONA:RY POLICY! 
I write to ask you to let your readers know of 

a revolutionary .development in table tennis equip
m<?nt. I am hopmg to patent the "Norwich Friend
ship Table", especially designed as a Union of 
two _philosophies; those who wish to win table 
tenms matches, and those who wish the matches 
to be won by their opponents. 

With my new table go special Norwich Way 
bats which are plain plywood. 

The table differs from the usual one in that the 
surface of the table is covered in rubber one end 
of the table being in long pimpled rubb'er whilst 
the other end is in tacky. A button und~rneath 
the. table enables the player to choose, without 
t~e1r opponent or the umpire seeing, which surface 
his opponent. should play on, because by use of 
the button, h1gh speed mechanism swops over the 
table-tops at such a rate that it is possible to have 
them ~hanged over again to receive the return of 
a service. 

The long standing problem of balls going off 
the end of the table has been resolved in my 
".N<?rwich Fr.ie~dship Table" by having pockets, 
similar to billiard tables, on all four sides of 
the table. This also facilitates all that fiddling 
about retrieving balls from the back of the court. 

In keeping with new fashions in table tennis of 
new coloured court surrounds and coloured floors 
the table will have a variety of rubber finishes ~ 
di~tinctive colours, the choice of which will be 
left to the players. 

Marketing the " Norwich Friendship Table" will 
c~use few p~oblems - its revolutionary changes 
Will J;>e readi~Y . accepted by table tennis players 
and for publicity, a short paragraph written by 
one of the well-known ex-English International 
journll:lists will ensure support from all Sun 
worshippers. 

I think your readers will wish to know that all 
the profits from the sale of the " Norwich Friend
ship" equipment will be devoted to a fund for 
financing the table tennis team from that part of 
Norfolk wh~ch ·wishes to _declare lJ.D .I., so 
enabling it to enter its own team for the next 
World Championships in Korea, and of course 
whichever Olympic Games choose to have tabl~ 
tennis as one of its sports. So you can see this is 
a caus~ well worthy of your readers' support, 
generosity, and of course, charity. 

There remains only one outstanding problem 
~efore the ~hole package is unveiled, and that 
IS the question of balls. I am seeking guidance 
from a number of associations from whom of 
course, I expect advice will be forthcoming. 

VICE PRESIDENT McDONNELL. 
Nuetta House, 
Let Avenue, 
Service Road, Expedite, 
Batshire, NUll CUO. 
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. The new Trulon Steinway bat is a truly revolutionary -
shaf?e. All you have to do is to pick it up to see how 
easily it fits into your hand and becomes-an 
extension of your arm. Chester Barnes.~ for many 
years Britain stop player, has seen the interest · .. · · 
already shown throughout the world, and has given 
his official approval to its design. · , · · 
Available in both round and square shapes, with a : 
variety of rubbers, see it, together with the full range 

.,. l . of traditional T rulon bats, at your local dealer- now. 

TRULON 
T rulon Products, l 0 Lower Park Road, U~it Cl 

. New Southgate Industrial Estate, London Nll · 
TelephoneOl-3611059/1440 



COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP TABLES 
including matches played Feb. 25th, 1978 

(except where shown otherwise) 
PWDLFAP 

Premier 
Surrey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3 0 1 21 15 6 
Yorkshire . ....... . ... . ..... 4 3 0 1 21 I5 6 
Essex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 3 0 2 21 24 6 
Middlesex . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . .. 4 2 0 2 20 16 4 
Berkshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 0 2 19 1 7 4 
Cleveland . . ... . ... . ........ 4 2 0 2 I8 I8 4 
Warwickshire . . .. . . . . .. . . 5 2 0 3 21 24 4 
Glamorgan ....... . .... . . . 4 0 0 4 12 24 0 
Games: Surrey 50-36 

Yorks 47-42 
2nd South 
Sussex .... .. ... ..... . .. . .. . 
Kent ..... ........... . . . .... . 
Middlesex II ....... or. ...... . 
Surrey II ... . .. ... .... . ... . 
Dorset .. .. . .. . .... ... ..... . 
Hampshire ... . .......... . 
2nd North 
Cheshire . . ..... . ...... . .. . 
Yorkshire II ... . ....... . 
Lancashire ...... . ....... . 
Cleveland II .... . ......... . 
Northumberland ........ . 
Durham .. . . . ......... . ... . . . 
2nd Midland 

3 3 0 0 
4 3 0 I 
3 2 0 1 
3 1 0 2 
3 1 0 2 
4 0 0 4 

19 II 6 
25 15 6 
18 12 4 
14 I6 2 
I2 18 2 
12 28 0 

4 4 0 0 32 8 8 
3 2 1 0 23 7 5 
3 2 0 1 23 7 4 
3 1 1 1 18 12 3 
3 0 0 3 2 28 0 
4 0 0 4 2 38 0 

Leicestershire . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 0 0 27 3 6 
Derbyshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3 0 1 24 16 6 
Warwickshire II . . .. . . . . . 4 2 1 1 24 16 5 
Staffordshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 1 1 16 14 3 
Northants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1 0 3 12 28 ::! 
Bedfordshire . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 0 4 8 32 0 
not including Staffs v Leics. 
2nd East 
Essex II ... . .. ........ ..... . . 
Hertfordshire .... . . .. ... . 
Cambridgeshire 
Norfolk ... . ........... . · ... . . 
Buckinghamshire ........ . 
Suffolk . . . .. ... . ........... . 
2nd West 

4 4 0 0 30 10 8 
4 2 2 0 45 15 6 
4 2 1 I 22 I8 5 
3 0 2 I 12 18 2 
4 0 1 3 10 30 1 
3 0 0 3 I1 19 0 

Wiltshire . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 4 4 0 0 28 12 8 
Glamorgan II . . .. . .. . . . . . 4 4 0 0 24 16 8 
Somerset . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 2 0 23 17 6 
Devon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 1 2 13 17 1 
A von . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 1 3 17 23 1 
Gwent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 1 2 12 18 1 
Worcestershire . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 1 3 13 27 1 
3rd South 
Sussex II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 0 0 30 10 8 
Keot II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 1 1 26 14 5 
Hertfordshire II . . . . . . . . . 4 2 1 1 22 18 5 
Essex III . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 0 2 21 19 4 
Oxfordshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 1 3 I2 28 1 
Buckinghamshire II 4 0 1 3 9 31 1 
3rd North 
Derbyshire II . . . ... .. .. . . 4 4 0 0 32 8 8 
Lincolnshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 0 1 17 13 4 
Lancashire II .. .......... 4 2 0 2 23 17 4 
N ottinghamshire . . . . . . . . . 4 2 0 2 21 19 4 
Cumbria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 0 2 11 19 2 
Northumberland II . . .. . . 4 0 0 4 6 34 0 
3rd Midland 
Shropshire . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . 4 3 1 0 28 12 7 
Cheshire II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 2 0 27 13 6 
Staffordshire II . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 1 1 20 20 5 
Clwyd .. ............ .... ... 4 1 2 1 19 21 4 
Worcestershire II . . . . . . . . . 4 0 2 2 17 23 2 
Herefordshire . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 0 4 9 31 0 
3rd East 
Leicestershire II . .... ... . 
Cambridgeshire II ..... . 
Norfolk II ........... . ..... . 
Huntingdonshire ..... . .. . 
Northamptonshire II .. . 
Bedfordshire II 
3rd West 
Berkshire II ... . ....... ... . 
Gloucestershire 
Glamorgan Ill .... . ...... . 
Avon II . ....... . .. . ..... . .. . 
Dorset II ........ .. . ...... . 
Cornwall .. . ... . . . .... . .. . . 
Junior Premier 
Middlesex .. . . .. . ...... . . . . . 
Essex . .. . ......... . ... . .. .. . . 
Yorkshire ... . . . . ......... . . 
Surrey . ..... .............. . 
Berkshire . .. .. .. ... .. . . . .. . 
Cleveland . ... . . . ......... . . 
Lancashire ... . ... . .. .. . . . 
Devon . ... .. ...... . ....... . 
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4 3 1 0 28 12 7 
4 2 2 0 25 I5 6 
4 3 0 1 24 16 6 
4 1 1 2 19 21 3 
4 1 0 3 14 26 2 
4 0 0 4 10 30 0 

4 3 1 0 30 10 7 
3 2 1 0 19 11 5 
3 I 1 1 16 14 3 
3 1 I 1 14 16 3 
3 0 2 1 10 20 2 
4 0 0 4 11 29 0 

4 4 0 0 33 7 8 
5 4 0 1 28 22 8 
5 2 2 1 31 19 6 
5 1 3 1 23 27 5 
4 2 0 2 19 21 4 
4 0 2 2 18 22 2 
5 0 2 3 18 32 2 
4 0 1 3 10 30 1 

Junior 2nd South 
M iddlesex II ............ .. . 
Sussex ..... . ...... . .... . .. . 
Essex II .. ............... . 
Surrey II .. .. .... .. .. ... . .. 
Wiltshire ......... .. ...... . 
Kent ... .. . . ........... . .. . . . 
Hampshire .... .. ....... .. 

Junior 2nd North 

PWDL F AP 

4 3 1 0 26 14 7 
4 3 1 0 26 14 7 
5 3 0 2 34 16 6 
4 2 1 1 20 20 5 
4 1 1 2 21 19 3 
5 1 0 4 17 33 2 
4 0 0 4 7 33 0 

Staffordshire . .. .. . . . . .. . 5 5 0 0 38 
Cheshire .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. 5 4 0 1 33 
Clwyd . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 3 0 2 28 
Yorkshire II .. .. . . .. .. ... . . 4 2 0 2 25 
Cumbria .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . 5 1 0 4 I7 
Derbyshire .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. 4 1 0 3 13 
Cleveland II . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. 4 0 0 4 6 

12 10 
17 s 
22 6 
15 4 
33 2 
27 2 
34 0 

Junior 2nd Midland 
Hertfordshire . . . . . . . . . .. . 4 3 1 0 27 11 7 
Warwickshire . .. . . . .. .. . . 4 3 1 0 26 14 7 
Buckinghamshire . . . . . . . .. 4 2 1 1 24 14 5 
Shropshire .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . 4 2 0 2 20 20 4 
Norfolk . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 4 1 0 3 13 27 2 
Northamptonshire 4 1 0 3 17 23 2 
Leicestershire .. .. . . . . . . . . 4 0 1 3 11 29 1 
not including Norfolk v Warwicks. 

Junior 3rd South 
Dorset .... . ..... .. ........ . 
Berkshire II ....... . ..... .. 
Sussex II .... ...... .. ..... . 
Essex III ................. . 
Kent II .......... .. ... . .... . 
Buckinghamshire II .. ... . 
Hampshire II ... . .. ..... . 

Junior 3rd North 
Nottinghamshire ....... . . 
Lincolnshire . . .. .. ... . .... . 
Durham .... . .. ...... ... . . 
Northumberland . ....... . 
Cumbria II .. .. ..... .... . . 
Cleveland III .......... .. 

Junior 3rd Midland 
Gloucestershire 
Staffordshire II ........... . 
Worcestershire ........... . 
Oxfordshire .. .... .... .. .. . 
Herefordshire ...... . .... . 
Shropshire II ....... .. .. . 

4 4 0 0 30 10 8 
4 4 0 0 26 14 8 
5 3 0 2 28 22 6 
4 2 0 2 21 19 4 
4 2 0 2 20 17 4 
4 0 0 4 10 27 0 
5 0 0 5 12 38 0 

4 3 1 0 31 9 7 
4 2 1 1 22 18 5 
4 1 2 1 20 20 4 
3 1 1 1 12 18 3 
4 0 2 2 14 26 2 
3 0 1 2 11 19 1 

5 4 1 0 33 17 9 
3 2 0 1 2I 9 4 
3 2 0 1 20 10 4 
4 2 0 2 18 22 4 
5 0 2 3 12 38 2 
4 0 1 3 16 24 1 

not including Worcs v Staffs II. 

Junior 3rd East 
Cambridgeshire 
Bedfordshire ........ . .. . . . . 
Suffolk .. . ......... . ...... .. 
Hertfordshire II .. . ..... . 
Lincolnshire II ........... . 
Huntingdonshire ........ . 

Junior 3rd West 
Gwent . ........... . .... . .. . 
Glamorgan .. . .... ... .... . 
Devon II ................. . 
Cornwall ... . ......... . ... . 
Avon ... . .............. . .... . 
Somerset .............. . .. . 
Wiltshire II .. ............ . 

Veteran South 
Essex . ............. . .... .... . 
Kent .... . .. . ...... .. . ...... . 
Oxfordshire .... . ... ...... . 
Sussex ....... ............. . 
Hampshire II . .. ....... .. 

Veteran Midland 
N ottinghamshire ........ . 
Cheshire ...... .. ..... . ... . 
Clwyd .................... . 
Worcestershire 
Leicestershire ........... . 

Veteran East 
Middlesex ....... .. ........ . 
Essex II ..... . ... ... . . ..... .. 
Suffolk ........... . .... . . . . . 
Hertfordshire .. . ........ . 
Huntingdonshire ... .. .. . . 

Veteran West 
Hampshire ......... . ... . . 
Avon ... ...... . ..... ..... ... . 
Wiltshire ... . ......... . ... . 
Dorset .. .. ... . ..... . .... . . . 
Dorset II ................. . 

4 4 0 0 30 
4 3 0 1 27 
2 1 0 1 12 
3 1 0 2 14 
3 1 0 2 I4 
4 0 0 4 3 

10 8 
13 6 
8 2 

16 2 
16 2 
37 0 

3 3 0 0 26 4 6 
3 3 0 0 25 5 6 
4 2 1 1 23 17 5 
4 1 1 2 16 24 3 
2 1 0 1 14 6 2 
4 1 0 3 7 33 2 
4 0 0 4 9 31 0 

4 3 0 1 
3 2 0 I 
3 1 0 2 
3 1 0 2 
3 1 0 2 

24 12 6 
IS 9 4 
13 14 2 
It I6 2 
6 21 2 

3 3 0 0 26 1 6 
3 3 0 0 18 9 6 
4 2 0 2 17 19 4 
3 0 0 3 7 20 0 
3 0 0 3 4 23 0 

4 4 0 0 28 8 8 
3 2 0 1 16 11 4 
3 1 0 2 I2 15 2 
3 I 0 2 7 20 2 
3 0 0 3 9 18 0 

3 3 0 0 2I 6 6 
3 2 0 1 18 9 4 
4 2 0 2 19 17 4 
3 1 0 2 11 16 2 
3 0 0 3 3 24 0 

Premier 

COUNTY CHA1MPIONSHIPS 
Fixtures for April, 1978 

April . 
!-Cleveland v Warwickshire. 

Essex v M iddlesex- R ainsford School, Chelmsford, 
7.00 p.m . 
Glamorgan v Yorkshire. 
Surrey v Berkshire. 

2- Surrey v Yorksh ire - Redhill, 2.30 p.m. 
8- Cleveland v Middlesex- Ormesby, 7.30 p.m . 

2nd South 
April 
!-Middlesex II v Dorset . 

Sussex v Surrey II. 
2nd North 
April 
!-Lancashire v Clevela nd II. 

Yorkshire II v Cheshire. 
2nd West 
April 
l-Avon v Devon. 

Glamorga n v Wiltshire. 
G went v Dorset. 

15- D evon v G went- Devonport Guildhall, Ker Str, 
Plymouth. 

3rd South 
April 
1-Buck inghamshire II v Hertfordshire II . 

Junior Premier 
April 
!-Devon v Yorkshire - Devonport Guildha ll, Ker Str, 

Plymouth. 
Essex v Middlesex - Ra inford School, Chelmsford , 
2.30 p.m . 
Lancashire v Cleveland. 
Surrey v Berkshire. 

8-Devon v Berkshire- Devonport Guildha ll, Ker Str, 
Plymouth. 

9- Cleveland v Middlesex- Ormesby, 10.30 a.m. 
Junior 2nd South 
April 
!-Middlesex II v H ampshire. 

Sussex v Surrey II 
2-Wiltshire v Kent . 

Junior 2nd North 
April 
!-Cheshire v Staffordshire. 

Cumbria v Cleveland. 
Yorkshire II v D e;rbyshire. 

Junior 2nd Midland 
April 

1-Buckinghamshire v Shropshire. 
Hertfordshire v Leicestershire - 'Park H a ll, 
H a rpenden, 2.30 p.m. 
Northamptonshire v Norfolk - Danesholme 
Community Centre, Corby, 3.00. p.m . 

Junior 3rd South 
April 

!- Berkshire II v E ssex III - South of England 
Building Society , Maidenhead. 
Dorset II v Buckinghamshire. 
Kent II v Sussex II- Tonbridge Y.M.C.A., 
Shipbourne Road , Tonbridge , 2.30 p.m. 

Junior 3rd North 
April 
1-Cumbria II v Cleveland III. 

Northumberland v Durham. 
Junior 3rd East 
April 

1- Hertfordshire II v Huntingdonshir~ - Barnet Centre, 
3.30 p.m . 
Suff~lk v Cambridgeshire - The Dome, Defoe Road , 
Ipsw1ch, 3.00 p.m. 

8- Lincolnshire II v Suffolk . 
Junior 3rd West 
April 

l- A von v Devon II. 
Glamorga n v Gwent. 
Cornwall v Somerset. 

15-Devon II v G went. 
Veteran East 
Ap il 

1- H ertfordsh ire v Huntingdonshire - Ba rnet Centre, 
3.30 p.m. 

Still available I • 
We still have the following items, now 
discontinued by us:- T.T. Shades £1.50 
each. 

Original official T.T. Shirts. Sizes 30" -
36", Red, Navy, Royal and Green £1.25 
each. 

Original Jap penholder bats £5 each 

Alec Brook 
ADB (London) Ltd. 
31 Ebury Street, Victoria, 
London SW1W ONZ. 
Tel. 01-730 0394. Telex 21120. 



County Championships Round-up 
by BOB BRIDGES 

W ARWICKSHIRE DOOMED? ? 
Every game of the remaining matches in the 

Premier Division will be decisive, but none more 
so than the top of the table clash between Surrey 
and Yorkshire on April 2nd at Redhill. They are 
lock~d together at the top of the table and should, 
barnng catastrophes, win their other matches. 

Yorkshire are quietly surprising everyone by 
disposing of other contenders in no uncertain 
terms. Their 8-1 destruction of Essex in January 
was followed last month by the disposal of 
Cleveland. Cleveland must now dispel any chance 
of their third successive Premier Championship; 
but Surrey, who went to th~ head of the table 
after their close win over Middlesex are York
shire's most important opposition. 

Warwickshire's 4-5 reversal by Essex puts them 
in line for relegation and with their remaining 
matches against Yorkshire and Cleveland, their 
future certainly looks bleak. 

Sussex look good favourites to win 2nd South 
and will play Kent to substantiate their position 
at the end of the season. My predictions have 
often been proved wrong, but can Kent beat 
Sussex 8-2? 

Already playing for a place in the Premier next 
season are Cheshire, and they will be hosts for the 
senior challenge matches at I.C.I. Hyde on April 
29/ 30. Suffolk had their appeal upheld on the 
grounds that the Referee had insufficient informa
tion - this in Div. 2 (East). 

Hertfordshire muffed their chance of going to 
the. Play-offs . by dropping a point to Norfolk, 
~h1le. Cambndgeshire, even without Paul Day 
m the1r final matches, look certain to finish behind 
Essex II in 2nd East. 

On the junior front, Junior Premier leaders 
Middlesex took a tighter hold on the division with 
the 10-0 demolition of Surrey, while other main 
contenders Yorkshire failed in two matches and 
could only manage draws against Surrey and 
Cleveland. 

At the foot of the Division, Devon look like 
going down, along with the other promotees last 
season Lancashire, or Cleveland. 

With new Rules governing players at the Junior 
Promotion Challenge matches (players must be 
juniors next season), we shall have to wait and 
see who of the eligible Counties rate their chances, 
perhaps without their top juniors this season. 
Sussex look only likely contenders from the 
southern section, Cheshire and Staffordshire head 
Junior 2nd North while three Counties from 
Junior 2nd Midland will be fighting for the two 
available places - Buckinghamshire, Warwickshire 
and Hertfordshire. 

Junior Challenge matches will be played in 
Staffordshire. 
PREMIER 
Middlesex 4 Surrey 5 

The match had everything to please the large 
crowd filling the Staines Sports Centre which 
eventually went Surrey's way with Dave Weisman 
winning the final set at 4-all against David Tan 
21 -18, 23-25, 22-20! 
A. Barden bt M. Crimmins -21 , 18, 15; 

bt M. Shuttle 13 , -15, 18. 
D. Tan lost to Crimmins -12, -1 8; 

lost to D . Weisman -18, 23, -20. 
M. Mitchell bt Shuttle 17, 14; 

bt Weisman 14, -15, 16. 
Mitchell / Tan lost to Crimmins/ Weisman -14, -1 6. 
Angela Mitchell lost to Linda Howard -19, -9. 
Barden/ Miss Mitchell lost to Shuttle/ 

Miss Howard -17, -13. 
Warwickshire 4 Essex 5 
. Victory for Essex after trailing 0-2 - the turn
mg point coming when Patton defeated Johnson 
at 3-all. Derek Munt most definitely the best 
player on view and his opening set victory over 
Patton superb to say the least. For Warwickshire 
perhaps their most famous spectator none-other 
than De Douglas!!! 

D . Johnson lost toR. Patton 20, -19, -12; 
bt D. Newman 17, 13. 

D. Munt ~t Patton 18, 12; 
bt S. G1bbs 8, 19. 

B. Hayward lost to Newman -12, -16; 
lost to Gibbs -15, -15. 

Johnson/ Munt bt Newman/ Patton -21 , 19, 12. 
Rachel Mackriel lost to Lesley Radford -8, -8. 
Hayward/ Miss Mackriellost to Gibbs/ 

Mrs. Radford -9, -10. 
Yorkshire 6 Cleveland 3 

Cleveland - without Denis Neale - well 
beaten although Yorkshire required the decider 
for four of their successes; in a nutshell , Nicky 
Jarvis and Carole Knight didn't get the support tc 
clinch a Cleveland win. 
A. Clayton lost to N. Jarvis -14, -8 ; 

bt P. McQueen 12, -1 8, 15. 
K. Beadsley lost to Jarvis -13 , -13 ; 

bt A. Martin 12, 23. 
A. Fletcher bt McQueen 15, -15, 14; 

bt Martin 15, -19, 14. 
Beadsley/ Fletcher bt Jarvis / McQueen 14, 12. 
Melody Ludi lost to Carole Knight -15, -11. 
Clayton/ Miss Ludi bt Martin/ Miss Knight 

-15, 18, 13. 
2nd SOUTH 
Dorset 3 Sussex 7 

Sussex won the .six Men's Singles, and led 3-0, 
but Dorset ~qualised to 3-all; Julie Reading's 
close tussle With Joyce Coop really sealed victory 
for the visitors. 

Hampshire 2 Kent 8 
Home side's wins both from Richard Berge

mann over Clive Morris and Joe Kennedy, both 
21-19 in the decider. 
Surrey II 2 Middlesex II 8 

Some close finishes, but it wasn't Surrey's day. 
2nd N ORTH 
Cleveland II 5 Yorkshire II 5 
Durham 0 Cheshire 10 
Lancashire 9 Northumberland 1 
2nd MIDLAND 
Northamptonshire 7 Bedfordshire 3 
Warwickshire II 7 Derbyshire 3 

A fine team performance by Warwickshire and 
a welcome return for Karen Groves after illness. 
2nd EAST 
Norfolk 5 Ilertfordshire 5 
Suffolk 3 Essex II 7 
Cambridgeshire 7 Buckinghamshire 3 

2nd WEST 
W orcestershire 5 A von 5 
3d SOUTH 
Buckinghamshire II 5 Oxfordshire 5 
Essex III 6 Kent II 4 
Hertfordshire II 3 Sussex II 7 
Buckinghamshire II 2 Kent II 8 
3rd N ORTH 
Lancashire II 10 Northumberland II 0 
Nottinghamshire 8 Cumbria 2 
Lincolnshire 4 Derbyshire II 6 
3rd MIDLAND 
Staffordshire II 6 Worcestershire II 4 
Cheshire II 5 Shropshire 5 

Visitors, looking for honours and promotion let 
5-2 lead slip out of their hands. 
Clwyd 6 Hertfordshire 4 
3rd EAST 
Huntingdonshire 5 Cambridgeshire II 5 

Alan Lamprell s return to form for Hunts 
probably cost Cambs the division! 
Bedfordshire II 2 Norfolk II 8 
Leicestershire II 9 Northamptonshire II 1 
3rd WEST 
Berkshire II 9 Cornwall 1 
JUNIOR PREMIER 
Essex 7 Lancashire 3 
K. Jackson lost toP. Ra inford -20, -19; 

bt A. O'Connor -13 , 15, 17. 

S. Kimm bt O'Connor 16, -10, 13; 
bt R. Freely 19, 14. 

D . Charlery bt Rainford -17, 16, 14; 
bt Freely 17, 12. 

Charlery / Jackson bt O'Connor/ Rainford 17, 19. 
Yvette Brown lost to Joy Grundy -17, -19. 
Maxine Abbott bt Carolyn Scowcroft -13 , 19, 13. 
Miss Abbott/ Miss Brown lost to Miss Grundy I 

Miss Scowcroft -15, -15. 
Middlesex 10 Surrey 0 
G. Sandley bt S. Holloway 11, 18; 

bt S. Woodgate 13, 13. 
B. Tyler bt Holloway -23, 13, 17; 

bt M. Oakley 12, 12. 
C. Wilson bt Woodgate 19, 18; 

bt Oakley 11, -15, 17. 
Sandley / Tyler bt Holloway / Woodgate 17, 20. 
Mandy Reeves bt Sarah Cresswell 18 13. 
H~len Williams bt Lorraine Garbet 14, 15. 
M1ss Reeves / Miss Williams bt Miss Creswell/ 

Miss Garbet 15, 14. 
Yorkshire 5 Cleveland 5 
A. Bottomley bt P. Hindle 13, 18; 

lost to I. Plummer -15, -16. 
J. Naser bt Hindle 20, 5; 

bt D. Hughes -21, 12, 15. 
A. Hill bt Plummer 18, 14; 

lost to Hughes -19, -15. 
B~ttomley / Naser bt Hughes/ Plummer 13, 13. 
M~ss M. Sargent lost to Angela Tierney -15, -13. 
M~ss T. Wenn lo.st to Helen Robinson -18, -14. 
Miss Sargent/ Miss Wenn lost to Miss Robinson/ 

Miss Tierney 16, -10, -17. 
Surrey 5 Yorkshire 5 
S. Holloway bt A. Bottomley 18, -19, 19; 

lost to J. Naser 17, -18, -14. 
S. Woodgate lost to Bottomley -12 -20· 

lost to A . Hill -18, 12, -10. ' ' 
M. Oakley lost to Naser -9, -19· 

bt Hill 18, 15. ' 
Holloway / Woodgate bt Bottomley / Naser 

12, -19, 19. 
Sarah.Cresswelllost to Sally Midgeley -18, -9. 
L~rrame Garbet bt Margaret Sargent 18, 12. 
Miss. Cresswell/ Miss Garbett bt Miss Midgeley j 

Miss Sargent 14, -14, 14. 
JUNIOR 2nd SOUTH 
Hampshire 2 Wiltshire 8 
Kent 1 Essex II 9 
Surrey II 5 Middlesex II 5 
JUNIOR 2nd NORTH 
Cumbria 2 Clwyd 8 
Derbyshire 2 Cheshire 8 
Cleveland II 0 Staffordshire 10 
.JUNIOR 2nd MIDLAND 
Shropshire 3 Hertfordshire 7 
Leicestershire 1 Northamptonshire 9 
JUNIOR 3rd SOUTH 
Essex III 2 Dorset 8 
Kent II 8 Hampshire II 2 
Sussex II 4 Berkshire II 6 
JUNIOR 3rd NORTH 
Cumbria II 0 Nottinghamshire 10 
Durham 3 Lincolnshire 7 

JUNIOR 3rd MIDLAND 
Gloucestershire 6 Shropshire 4 
Gloucestershire 5 Herefordshire 5 
Herefordshire 1 Oxfordshire 9 
W orcestershire 2 Staffordshire II 8 
JUNIOR 3rd EAST 
Bedfordshire 7 Hertfordshire II 3 
Huntingdonshire 1 Cambridgeshire 9 
JUNIOR 3rd WEST 
Somerset 7 Wiltshire 3 

After a number of successive 10-0 defeats, 
Somerset's youngsters perseverance has paid up 
with this win. 
VETERAN SOUTH 
Hampshire ll 5 Oxfordshire 4 
Kent 6 Essex 3 
VETERAN MIDLAND 
Cheshire 7 Leicestershire 2 
Worcestershire 3 Clwyd 6 
VETERAN EAST 
Hertfordshire 0 Middlesex 9 
Essex II 6 Huntingdonshire 3 
VETERAN WEST 
Dorset 7 Dorset II 2 
Wiltshire 0 Hampshire 9 
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ePrexy 
Offensive Spin & Speed 

:control * * * * * 
Spin ***** 
Speed * * * * * * 

Armstrong Company was founded in 1935 and it is 
well known as the inventor of sponge and sandwich 
rubbers .. After forty years of Armstrong technology 
and with the advice of the world's top players, we 
finally came up with the world's best quality table 
tennis rubber-"Prexy". This rubber is the fastest 
rubber in the existing range,and it has the quality 
also of i mparti·ng very sharp top spin. We recom
mend it for the finest players in the world. 

~ Armstrong 
2-53-5 W. Nippori, Arakawa, Tokyo, Japon. Phone(03)802-4701 

e Arm Super Spin 
Offensive Speed 

****** ******* ** 

e Red Mark-Hi ( FAST ) 
Defensive Spin & Control 

** *·* ***'*** 

Printed and Published for the English Table Tennis Association, 21 Claremont, Hastings, Sussex 
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PA;RKSIDE (World W·ide) 
I'NSURAN.CE AGBNCY 

For All Classes of Insurance 
TRY US LAST! 

FOR THE LOWEST PREMIUM 
WITH MAXIMUM COVER 

Contact BARRY MEISEL, A .F.I.B ., 
Telephone: 01-467 7727 . 
Parkside (World Wide) 
Insurance Agency, 
50 Green Lane, Chislehurst, 
Kent BR7 6AQ. 
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Advertisements: Mrs. Christine Wilkes, English 
Table Tennis Association, 21 Claremont, Hastings, 
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HOPE ETERNAL 
Tony Ross, in his letter to the Editor, 

could well have a significant point in 
chastising those who, for evange listi c 
reasons, look upon a nationally
sponsored league in this country as 
being England 's salvation . 

Following on his string of successes 
in the men 's team event of the European 
Championships in Duisburg, witnessed 
by many existing sponsors of clubs in 
the Bundesliga of the Federal German 
Association, the asking price for the 
services of Desmond Douglas could te 
substantially higher than that appertain
ing currently. 

Contrary to popular belief that cl ub 
matches in Federal Germany draw huge 
attendances, this is not so. But what is 
for sure is that lucrative monies are paid 
out to players be they home based or 
otherwise. 

Having due regard to sponsorship in 
this country, to date, one cannot hope to 
counter the vast sums involved on the 
continent in general and in Federal 
Germany particularly. But hope springs 
eternal, through clubs, through leagues, 
through counties and nationally in this 
country and who knows what the future 
has to offer? 

Without doubt Top Table on BBC 2 
has awakened a slumbering public to 
the excitement of competitive table 
tennis and the injection of money, as 
with cricket , could bring about more 
things than we have ever dreamt of. 

ENGLISH TABLE TENNIS ASSOCIATION 

Patron: Her Majesty the Queen. 
President: M. Goldstein, O.B.E. 

Life Vice-President: Hon. Ivor Montagu. 
Chairman: C. M. Wyles, O.B.E. 
Deputy Chairman: G. R. Yates. 

Hon. Treasurer: T. Blunn. 
General Secretary: Albert W. Shipley. 

Management Committee: 
M. Goldstein, L. F. Landry, A. E. Ransome, 

and A. E. Upton. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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11th EUROPE A N 
CHAMPIONSH I PS 
CROWNS FOR HU NGARY

THRONE FOR DESMOND 
by George R. Yates 

Although Hungary, in the persons of Gabor 
Gergely and Judit Magos were crowned as the 
singles champions, and the Magyars took both 
team titles, it was England's Desmond Douglas 
who was acclaimed the King of Duisburg when 
he set the Rhien-Ruhr-Halle alight by going 
through the men's team event without the loss of 
a single set. 

In all the Warwickshire left-bander had nine
teen wfns to his credit in this event, which 
occupied the first six days of the championships, 
h is scalps including such notables as Engelbert 
Huging, Wilfried Lieck and Jochen Leiss 4Jf 
Federal Germany, Stellan Bengtsson and Ulf 
Thorsell of Sweden, Claus Pedersen of Denmark, 
Sarkis Sarkhojan and Anatoli Strokatov of the 
Soviet U nion, Jacques Secretin, Christian Martin 
and Patrick Birocheau of France and, in the final, 
Gergely, Istvan Jonyer and Tibor Klampar of 
Hungary. 

Playing as though with the ball on a piece of 
elastic Douglas drew more applause than did the 
German national side who apart from beating 
England in their opening match , to provide the 
best possible curtain raiser fo r the box office, 
subsequently faded to finish eighth overall where
as the Douglas-inspired English team , from 
finishing seventh in Prag ue, ended up in second 
place. Oh yes, unlike Prague, it was the men who 
basked in the limelight albeit they got off on 
the wrong foot. 

MEN'S TEAM 
It was on Friday, the opening day, that 

England's men first went into action with an 

evening match against the representatives of the 
host country. Predictably Peter Simpson, the non
playing captain, chose Douglas, Paul D ay and 
Nicky Jarvis whilst Federal Germany called on 
their current champion Huging, Lieck and Leiss. 

Day was first to the table but proved no match 
for Leiss but, in equating the match score Douglas 
only managed it with a 23-21 · margin in the third 
game against Huging. In the third set Jarvis fared, 
if anything, worse than D ay in losing to Lieck but 
back carne D ouglas to set the ship on an even. 
keel once more in beating Leiss with a much more 
comforting margin . 

A more spirited Day won the first game against 
Lieck in the fifth set, narrowly lost the second, but 
wilted in the decider whilst Jarvis, in the set that 
followed, was never in it agai nst the long-haired 
Huging, a student from the T.T.C. Sirnex Julich 
club. 

Douglas, in beating Lieck to record England's 
only other victory, was again hard-pressed before 
beating his 32-year-old opponent 19 in the third 
after winning the first game at 15. The crunch 
came in the 8th set when Jarvis went down to 
his third defeat -16, -20 to Leiss. 

A 24-hour respite gave the Englishmen time to 
reflect, rest and prepare themselves for their 
second match against Sweden and, on reflection, 
Peter Simpson decided to include John Hilton, to 
the exclusion of Jarvis, remembering that the 
Lancashire man had accounted for U lf T horsell in 
the friendly international match at Telford last 
December. 

Gabor G ergely of Hungary, winner of the men's singles crown in Duisburg. 
Photo by orbert R zepka, Hanover . 



Carole Knight, Jill Hammersley, and Ireland's Karen ~enior, cheer on England's men in their 
final team engagement agamst Hungary. 

The move paid handsome dividends for not 
only did Douglas come up with another treble but 
Hilton weighed in with two wins, initially against 
Tommy Danielsson, but decisively against Thorsell 
which gave England their 5-3 win. Day, although 
taking Thorsell to a third game decider was shown 
the way home by Bengtsson as, indeed, was Hilton. 

Still a win over Sweden, the runners-up in 
Prague, was no mean pe~formance even if the 
opposition were without KJe~l J ohans~on perfor.m
ing the duties of non-playmg captam followmg 
his retirement from the big time as a player. 

In the subsequent two matches, against Denmark 
and Bulgaria, and despite the loss of th~ first _set 
in each, 5-l victories were recorded J arv1s commg 
in against the Danes, beating Tomn:tY Hansen after 
losing to Pedersen. Douglas and Hilton shared the 
other two wins. 

TRUMPS 
Reinstated against Bulgaria, Day lost his open

ing encounter again~~ Ivan Nikolov but ca~e up 
trumps against BoJidar Guentc~ev. As m the 
previous match Douglas and Hilton, the latter 
now really enjoying himself, won two each. 

And so to the final match in the first stage 
against the Soviet Union, who with victories over 
Bulgaria (5-l ), Denmark (5-l ), Federal Germany 
(5-2) and sweden (5-0) were not really bothered 
how they fared although it might well have been 
in their interests to have topped the group and 
so do battle with France rather than Hungary. 

But whether or not their lack of sparkle was 
intended there was no denying England's joy in 
speeding to a 5-2 victory in which Douglas 
supplied a treble, and Hilton added Strokatov an_d 
the young blond defenc;Ie~ Igor S~lopov to h1s 
impressive array of VICtims. This was much 
better fun than the insurance round at home for 
the smiling John. 

Top of the heap then was England's reward and 
a second stage match against France, the runners
up to Hungary, in Group A. For this all-important 
engagement Day stood down to mak~ way for 
Jarvis another 'horses for courses' selection on the 
part of Simpson whose decision proved the correct 
one as the Cleveland man came truly good in 
beating both Martin and Birocheau to supplement 
the treble obtained by Douglas whose carve-up of 
reigning singles champion, Secretin, sounded th~ 
death knell for the Frenchman. 

Photo by Karola Kiesslich, Hamburg. 

in reserve, it became England's turn to take on 
this formidable team in the final. 

It was back to the original formation for this 
mountaineering job, England's Everest party com
prising Douglas, D ay and Jarvis with the latter 
first on against the Budapest postman, Klampar, 
who quickly stamped his authority over the 
Clevelander. 

Next to face the hazards of this perilous ascent 
was Day who clawed his way out onto the ridge 
but lost his footing in the decider when J onyer let 
go the rope to establish a 2-0 lead for the 
Hungarians. 

But into the arena then strode Hilary himself, 
in the person of that Anglo I German Des Douglas 
who, to the delight of both English and German 

spectators alike, hammered the daylights out of 
Gergely to the tune of 15 and 13! What a way 
to climb a mountain! 

PRIDE OF BRUM 
J onyer soon restored the 2-set lead with an 

equally convincing win over Jarvis but back c~me 
the pride of Brum, Dusseldorf and all pomts 
other than Hungary to crush Klampar into his 
postman's bag to reduce the deficit for a second 
time. 

Could Day make it against Gergely in the sixth 
set? Regrettably no for despite going down -20 in 
the first game the Hungarian applied the pressure 
from the outset in the second and it was back to 
the 2-set lead once more. 

Douglas, for the third time, halted the ine~itable 
with a hard-fought win over J onyer but It was 
down the slippery slopes that England finally fell 
when Gergely planted the Hungarian flag on the 
summit with a victory over Jarvis whose come
back after an opening game -7 defeat, was quite 
remarkable, when he took the second at 19 and 
opJy went down -18 in the decider. 

Still to finish second was no mean achievement 
and it' can truthfully be said that when England 
took their position on the rostrum they received 
the greater applause but it was really directed at 
Douglas who well deserved it. 

WOMEN'S TEAM 
Well capable of fending for themselves, under 

the astute eye of captain Bryan Merrett, England's 
women began in almost leisurely fashion by 
initially disposing of Luxembourg 3-0 with neither 
Jill Hammersley nor Carole Knight extended 
beyond first gear as was the case with Jill and 
Linda Howard in the doubles. 

Sweden were next seen off 3-1 with Carole 
losing the opening set against Ann-Christin 
Hellman but Jill winning her two singles and, of 
course, the doubles with Linda. 

Carole duly made amends for her loss by beat
ing Claude Bergeret in the French encounter which 
was won 3-0 and all was going to plan with no 
cause for concern. That was up until the meeting 
with Czechoslovakia, and that certain character 
Ilona Uhlikova. 

The former Miss Vostova initially beat Carole 
with Jill redressing the balance with a tight victory 
over Dana Dubinova. A doubles success for Jill 
and Linda got us back on course but then came 
the hammer blow with Uhlikova beating Jill 6 
and 12! Even then the chance was there for Carole 

In the other cross-over second stage match , 
Hungary put paid to the aspirations of the Soviet 
Union by a 5-l margin and so, with Klampar, 
Gergely and J onyer to call o_n, and Tibor Kreisz 

England's Desmond Douglas, unbeaten in the men's team event with 12..victories to his credit. 
Photo by Norbert Rzepka, Hanover. 
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Dragutin Surbek of Yugoslavia, conqueror of England's Paul Day in the men's singles but 
subsequently ousted by Tibor Kreisz of Hungary. 

to make a name for herself when she met 
Dubinova in the deciding set. 

Winning the first game at 18 the Cleveland girl 
allowed her opponent back into the set to take 
the second at 19. Then throwing caution to the 
wind Carole, using heavy topspin, led 10-6 in the 
decider but in trying to maintain the pace created 
her own errors to lose the decider at 20. 

. This was a truly sickening result and seemed to 
have an adverse effect on the morale of the team 
much in evidence when beaten 3-0 by Hungary in 
the final Stage 1 match when Carole was beaten by 
Beatrix Kishazi , Jill by Judit Magos and the 
doubles "":ent, again in straight games, to Magos 
and Gabnelle Szabo. 

These two reverses meant a group finishing 
position of third and a cross-over match against 
F ederal Germany who finished fourth in the other 
group, the final target being fifth or sixth. 

The Anglo I German encounter provided a mixed 
bag of fortunes with the diminutive Ursula 
Hirschmuller opening the score for the host 
country by beating Carole after losing the first 
game. Worse was to follow when Jill inexplicably 
lost in straight games to Kristen Kruger to put 
the Germans 2-0 up. 

DIRE SITUATION 
But from this dire situation victory was 

eventually achieved when, firstly, Jill and Linda 
scraped home 20 and 21 in the doubles and Jill, 
having duly digested the impact of that Kruger 
defeat, came good again with scores of 10 and 6 
against Hirschmuller. Thus was the stage again set 
for Carole to take a decisive role. 

AJ?d this time, the Cleveland girl did it by 
beatmg Kruger 10 and 12 for a 3-2 victory which 
from seeming a mirage became a result of sub
stance and, indeed, satisfaction. 

As the top four positions were now out of 
reach a final fifth or sixth place was considerel 
immaterial by Bryan Merrett who for the final 
match ag~inst Yugoslavia entrusted the singles 
play to Lmda and Karen Witt. 

Photo by Karola Kiesslich, Hamburg. 

disposed of Fabri. But it was never on that Karen 
would beat Palatinus in the decider and so it 
proved although the Berks girl fought tremen
dously hard in the first game only to lose it at 
-22 but she wilted in the second -13. 

At the head of affairs Hungary and Czechoslo
vakia fought out the final with Hungary victorious 
by 3 sets to nil to complete the double in the 
team events . 

From finishing 21st in Prague the Irish lassies 
ga~e ~ause for_ satis~action in the Emerald Isle by 
fintshmg 14th m Dmsburg thus earning themselves 
promotion into the to p category for the 1980 
championships which are to be held in Berne 
Switzerland. ' 

HEROINE. 
Karen Senior like Douglas now playing in the 

German Bunde;liga, was the Irish heroin~ wi!"ling 
\1.3 of the 15 sets she contested and figurmg m six 
out of 8 doubles wins when partnered by Anne 
Le~mard. No wonder Joe Veselsky regained his 
vmce! 

In ~he I?en's team event Scotland had a strong 
man m Rtchard Yule who, in 23 sets, lost only 2, 
a~d ! ohn McNee rendered valuable support in 
wm!l~ng 8 out of 23 for the Scots to finish in 22nJ 
posttwn, three higher than in Prague. Wales had 
the ~ast laugh on them when in the final match 
playmg for positions 21 / 22, Graham Davi~ and 
Geo~g~ Evans had two wins each and Bob Btshop 
admmistered the coup-de-grace in beating McNee 
fC?r a 5-1 result in favour of the Welshmen. The 
btggest shock was when veteran Evans beat Yule 
-12, 18 and 11! 

INDIVIDUAL EVENTS 
After a rest day during which the talk centred 

on Douglas and his chances of going through the 
who~e of the ch~mpionships without loss, the 
medJa, mostly foreign , gathered anew to continue 
their respective sagas on the mercurial Des. 

In receipt of a first round bye, the English No. 1 
began his run by dropping a game against 
De~mark's Flemming Weinrich but winning 3-1. 
This was followed up with a 3-straight success 
over Solopov of the Soviet Union and, in the 
fourth round, a second success over Secretin the 
defending champion who, despite winning the' firs t 
game, thereafter surrendered the initiative. 

;\t his most rampant best Douglas devoured the 
prtde of France 16, 13 and 7 to bring on yet 
ano~er bout of rhythmic clapping from the packed 
audience who were loving every minute of it. 

Now through to the quarters, Douglas next 
encountered Klampar and again swept home in the 
fourth, 21-11, after the Hungarian had equated 
the set score at 1 game all. Three other Hun
garians were also concerned at this stage .. -
J onyer,_ Krei~z and Gergely - and all won, 
SarkhoJan, Milan Orlowski and Lieck taking their 
leave. 
~hus did Douglas c~rry the flag of St. George 

agams~ Hungary's three-headed dragon into the 
~enultlillate stage of an event which had, by this 
tlffie, captured the imagination of all Europe. 

But there the dancing stopped, not for a spot 
prize, but to mourn the passing of one of the 
greats when Douglas, after winning the first game 
against Jonyer in the semis, subsequently ran out 

(continued on page 6) 

It wa~ a decision that . did not please everyone 
who gamed fuel for thetr argument when Linda 
lost to Erzebet Palatinus in the opening set and 
Karen was ill at ease against Dubravka Fabri to 
give the Yugoslavs a 2-0 lead. Federal G ermany's Wiebke Hendriksen and Wilfried Lieck, winners of the 

. mixed doubles title. This was cut when Jill and Linda won the 
doubles and equated when Linda, totally at ease, 
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Are you an ambitious beginner? 
A club player with old scores to settle? 
A player with international potential? 

Then don't leave anything to chance. 
Choose Stiga equipment. 
Just as the Table Tennis Federation of India did 

for the 1975 World Championships in Calcutta. 
Just as the English Table Tennis Association did 

for the 1977 World Championships in Birmingham. 
Just as Hans Alser, Kjell Johansson and 

Stellan Bengtsson did for their successfu l 
bids for world titles. 

Stiga's equipment - their tables 
ranging from the unmatched Expert VM 

to the Hobby International for your home, their 46 bats 
including the remarkable Profi-Line range, their 
purpose-designed clothing and accessories- all has 

an impeccable pedigree of success at different levels of 
play So choose Stiga. Every time. But be warned. 

If you· fail with such equ ipment, you'll have only 
yourself to blame! 

Distributed by: Mitre Sports, 56 Fitzwilliam 
Sttieet, Huddersfield, H Dl 5AJ, Yorkshire, England. 

_Telephone: (0484) 3637l. 



(continued from page 4) 
of steam and lamentably took his final bow before 
a crowd that had willed him on, and on, and on. 

Credit, however, must be afforded J onyer whose 
form was a revelation and in keeping with that 
displayed in the Calcutta world championships. 
But, he too, fell foul of Gergely in the, final , an 
affair which lost something of its sparkle when 
contested by two players from one country. 

PREDICTABLY 
What of England's other competitors in this 

event? Well Day began brightly enough with a 
win over Emiel van Krieken of Belgium predict
ably losing to Dragutin Surbek of Yugoslavia in 
the next round. 

Jarvis had a notable success over Federal 
Germany's Ralf Wosik before taking his leave at 
the hands of Gergely whilst Hilton, after easily 
surmounting the first two hurdles provided by Eric 
Sutherland of Scotland and the aging Laszlo Foldy 
of Switzerland, crashed out to Jaroslav Kunz of 
Czechoslovakia. 

Maxwell Crimmins, an onlooker and drinks 
fetcher throughout the team events, made his 
debut under the bright lights against Clive Hans
ford of Jersey and got himself into the action by 
winning 3-1 (16, 9, -18, 13). 

Subsequently two up against J orgen Gierloff of 
Norway in the second round the Surrey boy let 
matters slip when beaten 18, 19, -16, -12, -14. 

Of the seeded giants, other than Secretin, 
Orlowski fell to Kreisz and Bengtsson to 
Sarkhojan. Surbek was also a Kreisz victim and 
Lieck went out to Gergely in the quarters. 

Yule suffered a second round reverse at the 
hands of Bulgaria's Nikolov, McNee losing in the 
first round to Janos Molnar of Hungary. Graham 
Davies lost to Stanislaw Fraczyk of Poland, Evans 
to Leszak Kucharski, also of Poland, and Bishop 
to Luigi Manoni of Italy. Ireland's top man Jimmy 
Langan lost to Zoran Kalinic of Yugoslavia his 
youthful compatriot, Colm Slevin, to Ake 
Gronlund of Sweden. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES 
England's Jill Hammersley, as the defending 

women's singles champion and winner of the 
European Top 12, occupied the top position in the 
draw and well did she live up to it in reaching 
the final without the loss of a game. 

A succession of defenders went under to J iU 
the one to die the hardest being the formec 
English international Judy Williams of Sussex now 
wearing the orange coloured-shirt of the Nether
lands. 

It was Hungary's Judit Magos who finally sealed 
Jill's fate in not retaining her tide, the big blonde 
penholder repeating her win in the team event 
although needing four games to do it. 

Another title lost was the women's doubles m 
which event, without any preamble, Jill and Linda 
Howard came to grief in the very first round 
when beaten by the eventual winners Maria 
Alexandru and Liana Mihut of Rumania. 

Holland's Bettine Vriesekoop was also a first 
round faller in the singles beaten 3-1 by Lind
milia Bakshutova of the Soviet Union, the other 
two seeds Valantina Popova and Ilona Uhlikova 
losing, respectively, to Weibke Hendriksen and 
Szabo. 

England's Carole Knight, after a win_ over 
Sonia Milic of Italy was beaten by Magos, Linda 
Howard losing to Sandra de Kruiff of the Nether
lands after initially beating Fotini Galanou of 
Greece. Karen Witt failed to make it from the 
qualifying competition beaten in straight games by 
Zsuzsa Olah of Hungary, the country to really rub 
England's noses into the dust. 

Carole and Karen, in the women's doubles had 
a walk-over in the qualifying competition but 
failed to make any subsequent headway when 
beaten in the first round by Claude Bergeret and 
Nadine Daviaud of France. 

In the men's doubles Douglas and Jarvis were 
stopped dead in their tracks when beaten by 
Federal Germany's Hans Deutz and Hans
Joachim Nolten in the first round . 

Hilton, partnered by Tommy Caffrey of Ireland, 
also fell at the first time of asking, to Bengtsson 
and Lars Franklin of Sweden, but Day and 

''Well done Des", says Jill Hammersley, after his nineteenth win in the men's team event. 

~rirr1~s survived to the third round, beating 
J mdnch Pansky and Anton in Stefko of Czecho
slovakia, and Kalinic and Jozef Juhas of 
Yugoslavia, before falling to Leiss and Peter 
Stellwag of Federal Germanhy. 

CLAIMED 
Undefended by Bengtsson and Johansson of 

Sweden, the title was eventually claimed by the 
Czech / Hungarian combination of Orlowski and 
Gergely who came back from a 0-2 deficit to beat 
Leiss and Stellwag in the final. 

Hopes of success for the Douglas/Linda Howard 
partnership in the mixed ended in the quarters 
when the Russian duo of Sarkhojan and Anita 
Zakharian triumphed 19 in the fifth, the title 
eventually going, to the delight of the onlookers, 
to Lieck and Weibke Hendriksen. 

Anton Stipancic and Erzebet Palatinus, the 
defending title holders, were beaten in the quarters 

Photo by Karola Kiesslich, Hamburg. 

by Klampar/ Szabo, the defeated finalists. 
Jarvis, partnered by Jill , fell to Martin and 

Brigitte Thiriet of France in the first round but 
the current world champions Secretin/Bergeret put 
paid to the forward progress of both Day and 
Karen and Crimmins and Carole. Hilton was with
out a partner in this event 

It goes, practically without saying, that the cham
pionships ran like clockwork right from the 
opening ceremony, featuring both symphonic 
music and ballet, to the fanfares for the winners 
and a wonderful finals - night party at the 
Mercator-Halle. 

Herr Krings, Oberburgermeister of Duisburg, 
proved a wonderful host as indeed did the 
Deutscher Tisch-Tennis Bund headed by Dr. 
D ieter Mauritz and Jupp Schlaf, as President of 
the European Union did more than his fair share 
to ensure the success the championships achieved. 

Hungary's victorious team in the women's team event (from I tor): ~su~a Ol.ah, 
Judit Magos, Gabriella Szabo, Dr. Laszlo Ormai (ope) and Beatnx Kishaza. 

Photo by Karola Kies lich, Hamburg. 
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TEAM EVENTS 
HUNGARY CUP (MEN) 
Category I , Stage 1 
GROUP Al 

l. Yugoslavia .. ... ... .... ... .. . 
2. France .................... . 
3. Czechoslovakia ... . ....... . 
4. HUNGARY .............. . 
5. Poland ...... .. .............. .. 
6. Netherlands ................ .. 
GROUP Bl 

1. Sweden ........ ...... ........ .. 
2. U.S.S.R. . .. . . ... ............ . 
3. Federal Germany ........ . 
4. ENGLAND ................. . 
5. Bulgaria .... . .... . .......... . 
6. Denmark .................. . .. 

5.4 
4.5 
5.2 
0.5 
0.5 

5.0 
0.5 
5.3 
1.5 
0.5 

2 3 
4.5 5.4 

5.2 
2.5 

. 5.0 5.3 
2.5 3.5 
2.5 1.5 

2 3 
0.5 5.0 

5.2 
2.5 
5.2 3.5 
1.5 1.5 
1.5 1.5 

• BEST SERVICE - Biggest stocks 

4 
2.5 
0.5 
3.5 

1.5 
0.5 

4 
3.5 
2.5 
5.3 

1.5 
1.5 

• BEST SERVICE - 24 hours delivery. 

5 6 Won 
5.0 5.0 3 
5.2 5.2 4 
5.3 5.1 2 
5.1 5.0 5 

5.0 1 
0.5 0 

5 6 Won 
5.1 5.0 3 
5.1 5.1 4 
5.1 5. 1 3 
5.1 5.1 4 

5.3 l 
3.5 0 

• BEST SERVICE - Bats made up to suit--your play 

Pos. 
3 
2 
4 
I 
5 
6 

Pos. 
3 
2 
4 
1 
5 
6 

• BEST SERVICE - Fastest supply of all makes of tables 
• BEST SERVICE - Trophies with l day delivery 

Sets 
21.14 
20.15 
19.19 
25.06 
11.20 
3.25 

Sets 
18.11 
22.09 
17.15 
23.12 

9.23 
6.25 

• BEST SERVICE - T.T. Holidays with the very best coaches 
• BEST SERVICE - From our experts 

BEST SERVICE- BEST QUALITY- BEST ADVICE 
BEST BUY FROM ... 

lrEES 
SIP llr 

8 Baker Street Middlesbrough 
Cleveland County TS1 2LH 
Telephone {0642) 249000 

[ 24 hr. ANSWERIN& SERVICEJ 

THE MODERN WAY TO BUY TABLE TENNIS! . 

English Results 
v Federal Germany (Lost 3-5) 
P. Day lost to J . Leiss -15, -6; 
D. Douglas bt E._Huging 11,-15, 21; 
N. Jarvis lost toW. Lieck -7, -11; 
Douglas bt Leiss 10, 15; 
Day lost to Lieck 19, -19, -11; 
Jarvis lost to Huging -13 , -16; 
Douglas bt Lieck 15, -1 8, 19; 
Jarvis lost to Leiss -16, -20. 
v Sweden (Won 5-3) 
D ay lost to U . Thorsell 19, -19, -14; 
Douglas bt T. Danielsson 7, 11 ; 
J. Hilton lost to S. Bengtsson -11 , -11 ; 
Douglas bt Thorsell 20, -18, 12; 
Day lost to Bengtsson -16, -9; 
Hilton bt Danielsson 19, 15; 
Douglas bt Bengtsson 16, 16; 
Hilton bt Thorsell 19, -9, 18. 
v Denmark (Won 5-l) 
Jarvis lost to C. Pedersen 14, -16 , -16; 
Douglas bt B. Grimstrup 10, 9; 
Hilton bt J. Hansen 18, 12; 
Douglas bt Pedersen 9, 14; 
Jarvis bt Hansen 16, 17; 
Hilton bt Grimstrup -1 5, 6, 9. 
v Bulgaria (Won 5-1) 
Day lost to I. Nikolov -19, -19; 
Douglas bt P. Mitev 16, 4 ; 
H ilton bt B. Guentchev 17, 12; 
Douglas bt Nikolov 9, 9; 
Day bt Guentchev 18, -18 , 16 ; 
Hilton bt Mitev 14, 20. 
v U.S.S.R. (Won 5-2) 
Jarvis lost to S. Sarkhojan -10, -15; 
Douglas bt I. Solopov 7, 17; 
Hilton bt A. Strokatov 18, 12; 
Douglas bt Sarkhojan 6, 19; 
Jarvis lost to Strokatov -1 8, -17; 
Hilton bt Solopov 12, 11 ; 
Douglas bt Strokatov 13, 17. 
Stage 2 
A6 Netherlands 4 B5 Bulgaria 5 
A5 Poland 5 B6 Denmark 4 
A4 Czechoslovakia 5 B3 Sweden 4 
A3 Yugoslavia 5 B4 Fed. Germany 1 
A2 France 4 B1 England 5 
AI Hungary 5 B2 U.S.S.R. 1 

English Result 
v France (Won 5-4) 
Hilton lost toP. Birocheau -12 , -18; 
Jarvis lost to J. Secretin -15, -21 ; 
Douglas bt C. Martin 3, 13 ; 
Hilton lost to Secretin -14, -13 ; 
Douglas bt Birocheau 15, 11 ; 
Jarvis bt Martin 20, 13 ; 
Douglas bt Secretin 18, 12; 
Hilton lost to Martin -10, -14; 
Jarvis bt Birocheau 21 , 13 . 

Stage 3 
For Positions 
ll-12 
Denmark 5 Netherla nds 4 
Grimstrup bt J. van Spanje 20, 15; 
F. Weinrich lost to N. van Slob be -7, 21 , -1 8; 
Pedersen bt H. Gootzen 17, 15; 
Grimstrup lost to v. Slobbe -12, -9 ; 
Pedersen bt v. Spanje 10, 15; 
Weinrich lost to Gootzen -20, 12, -13 ; 
Pedersen lost to v. Slobbe -14, 17, -14; 
Grimstrup lost to Gootzen -17, - 12; 
Weinrich bt. v. Spanje -20, 20, 21. 
9-10 
Poland 5 Bulga ria 2 
A. Grubba bt Guentchev 11 , 12; 
S. Fraczyk bt Nikolov -18, 7, 18; 
S. Dryszellost to Mitev -23, 18, -13; 
Fraczyk lost to Guentchev -15, - 16; ~ 
Grubba bt Mitev 12, 17; 
Dryszel bt Nikolov -17 , 6, 14; 
Fraczyk bt Mitev -13 , 15 , 19. 

7-8 
Sweden 5 Federal Germany 2 
Thorsell lost to Leiss ·18, -15 , -14: 
L. Franklin lost ·toP .Stellwag 19, -14, -16; 
Bengtsson bt Huging 16, 18; 
Thorsell bt Stellwag -15 , 13 , 12 ; 
Bengtsson bt Leiss 1 I, 13 ; 
Franklin bt Huging -17, 17, 9; 
Bengtsson bt Stellwag 11 , -19, 22. 
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5-6 
Yugoslavia 5 Czechoslovakia 1 
Z. Kosanovic bt J. Pansky 18, 18; 
z. Kalinic lost toM. Orlowski -19, -14; 
D. Surbek bt J. Kunz 16, 20; 
Kosanovic bt Orlowski -14, 22, 18; 
Surbek bt Pansky -18, 16, 11 ; 
Kalinic bt Kunz 18, -18, 15. 

3-4 
U.S.S.R. 5 France 3 
Sarkhojan bt Martin 14, 15; 
V. Shenchenko lost to Secretin 16, -20, -9; 
Strokatov bt Birocheau -19, .13, 10; 
Sarkhojan lost to Secretin -10, -17; 

Category 2, Stage 1 

GROUP A2 
2 

1. AUSTRIA ... ...... .... .. 5.2 
2. Greece ····· ········ ···· ·· ·· 2.5 
3. Wales . . .. .. . ..... . ... . .. .. ... 1.5 1.5 
4. Spain ·· ······· ······ ······ ··· 0.5 3.5 
5. Luxembourg ... .. . ... . ... . . 5.4 4.5 
6. Norway .. ... ...... . .. .. ... . . 0.5 1.5 
7. Scotland ······· ···· ······ · 3.5 1.5 
8. Guernsey ·················· 0.5 0.5 

GROUP B2 
2 3 

I. RUMANIA 5.3 5.1 
2. Italy ·· · · · · ··· ·· · · ·· 3.5 5.4 
3. Finland ... .. .... ... 1.5 4.5 
4. Belgium ·· ········ ·· 0.5 0.5 0.5 
5. Turkey ··········· · 0.5 3.5 3.5 
6. Ireland ············ 2.5 1.5 0.5 
7. Switzerland 0.5 0.5 0.5 
8. Portugal 0.5 0.5 0.5 
9. Jersey .. .... ......... 0.5 0.5 0.5 

Stage 2 
AS Guernsey 0 B7 Belgium 
A7 Norway 5 B8 Portugal 
A6 Scotland 5 B5 Switzerland 
A5 Wales 5 B6 Ireland 
A4 Spain 0 B3 Finland 
A3 Greece 5 B4 Turkey 
A2 Luxembourg 0 B1 Rumania 
AI Austria B2 Italy 

Stage 3 
For Positions 
27-28 
Portugal 5 Guernsey 0 

TEAM EVENTS 

RUMANIA CUP (WOMEN) 

Category 1, Stage 1 

GROUP Al 

1. U.S.S.R. · ·· · ·· · ···· ·· ···· ·· · · 
2. Yugoslavia ·· ···· ··· ·· ·· · ·· ·· 
3. RUMANIA · · · · · · · ·· ·· ···· · · · 
4. Fed. Germany ··· ··· · · · · · · · · · 
5. Netherlands ...... .. ... .... ... 
6. Belgium · · ·· ·· · ·· ··· ···· ·· ·· · ··· 
GROUP B1 

1. England ·· ·· ·········· ···· ·· ·· ·· 
2. Czechoslovakia ·· ········ ·· 
3. Sweden .. ... ..... ...... ...... .. 
4. HUNGARY ··· · · · ········ · 
5. Luxembourg ...... .... .. ...... 
6. France .. ......... .... ... ...... 

2.3 
3.1 
0.3 
1.3 
1.3 

3.2 
1.3 
3.0 
0.3 
0.3 

Strokatov bt Martin 15, -19, 16; 
Shevchenko ~t Birocheau -17, 13, 14; Strokatov 
lost to Secretm -15, -10; 
Sarkhojan bt Birocheau 20, 17. 
1-2 
HUNGARY 5 England 3 
T. Klampar bt Jarvis 10, 16; 
I. Jonyer bt Day 20, -20, 18; 
G. Gergely lost to Douglas -15, -13 ; 
J onyer bt Jarvis 14, 18; 
Klampar lost to Douglas -19, -9; 
Gergely bt Day 20, 10; 
Jonyer lost to Douglas -13 , 11 , -14; 
Gergely bt Jarvis 7, -19, 18. 

3 4 5 6 7 8 Won Pos. Sets 
5.1 5.0 4.5 5.0 5.3 5.0 6 1 34.11 
5.1 5.3 5.4 5.1 5.1 5.0 6 3 32.15 

1.5 2.5 5.3 4.5 5.0 2 5 19.28 
5.1 3.5 5.3 5.4 5.0 4 4 26.23 
5.2 5.3 5.1 5.4 5.0 6 2 34.19 
3.5 3.5 1.5 5.4 5.0 2 7 18.29 
5.4 4.5 4.5 4.5 5.0 2 6 26.29 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0 8 0.35 

4 5 6 7 8 9 Won Pos. Sets 
5.0 5.0 5.2 5.0 5.0 5.0 8. 1 40.06 
5.0 5.3 5.1 5.0 5.0 5.0 7 2 38.13 
5.0 5.3 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 6 3 35.13 

1.5 5.3 2.5 5.1 5.0 3 7 18.29 
5.1 5.0 5.4 5.2 5.0 5 4 31.22 
3.5 0.5 5.3 5.4 5.0 3 6 21.32 
5.2 4.5 3.5 5.1 5.0 3 5 22.28 
1.5 2.5 4.5 1.5 5.0 1 8 13.35 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0 9 0.40 

25-26 
5 Norway 5 Belgium 4 
1 23-24 
0 Ireland 5 Switzerland 4 
2 21-22 
5 Wales 5 Scotland 
3 19-20 
5 Turkey 5 Spain 2 
5 17-18 

Finland 5 Greece 1 
15-16 
Austria 5 Luxembourg 3 
13-14 
Rumania 5 Italy 3 

2 3 4 5 6 Won Pos. Sets 
3.2 1.3 3.0 3.1 3.1 4 2 13.7 

1.3 3.2 3.1 3.0 3 3 12.9 
3.1 0.3 3.1 3.0 4 1 12.6 
2.3 3.0 3.2 3.0 3 4 11 .8 
1.3 1.3 2.3 3.0 I 5 8.12 
0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0 6 1.15 

2 3 4 5 6 Won Pos. Sets 
2.3 3.1 0.3 3.0 3.0 3 3 11.7 

3.0 0.3 3.0 3.0 4 2 12.5 
0.3 3.1 3.1 3.0 3 4 10.8 
3.0 1.3 3.1 3.1 4 1 13.5 
0.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 0 6 3.15 
0.3 0.3 1.3 3.1 1 5 4.13 

MAYFIELD TABLE TENNIS CLUB (BATH) 
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We would like to thank CRAYFORD SPORTS, for 
·their help and service, in supplying the club's new 
tracksuits. 

MAYFIELD • THE WEST'S MOST PROGRESSIVE CLUB 

English Results 
v Luxembourg (Won 3-0) 
J. Hammersley bt C. Risch 8, 14; 
C. Knight bt J. Dom 15, 12; 
Hammersley/ L. Howard bt Dom/Risch 9, 11. 

v Sweden (Won 3-1) 
Knight lost to A-C. Hellman -14, -15; 
Hammersley bt E. Stromvall 15, 16; 
Hammersley / Howard bt A. Hernvall/Stromvall 

13 , 11 ; 
Hammersley bt Hellman -16, 17, 8. 
v France (Won 3-0) 
Knight bt C. Bergeret -17, 19, 15; 
Hammersley bt B. Thiriet 13, 17; 
Hammersley/ Howard bt Bergeret/N. Daviaud 

5, -19, 20. 
v Czechoslovakia (Lost 2-3) 
Knight lost to I. Uhlikova -13, -18; 
Hammersley bt D. Dubinova 19, 22; 
Hammersley / Howard bt B. Silhanova/ Uhlikova 

20, -17, 9; 
Hammersley lost to Uhlikova -6, -12; 
Knight lost to Dubinova 18, -19, -20. 
v Hungary (Lost 0-3) 
Knight lost to B. Kishazi -10, -8; 
Hammersley lost to J. Magos -18, -19; 
Hammersley / Howard lost to Magos/ G. Szabo 

-15, -20. 
Stage 2 
A6 Belgium 0 85 France 
A5 Netherlands 2 B6 Luxembourg 
A4 Fed. Germany 2 B3 England 
A3 Yugoslavia 3 B4 Sweden 
A2 U.S.S.R. 1 B1 Hungary 
A1 Rumania 2 82 Czechoslovakia 
English Result 
v Federal Germany (Won 3-2) 
Knight lost to U. Hirschmuller 19, -16, -15; 
Hammersley lost to K. Kruger -15, -14; 
Hammersley / Howard bt Hirschmuller /Kruger 

20, 21 ; 
Hammersley bt Hirschmuller 10, 6; 
Knight bt Kruger 10, 12. 
Stage 3 
For Positions 
11-12 
Netherlands 3 Belgium 0 
B. Vriesekoop bt M-F. Germiat 11, 12; 
S. de Kruiff bt J. Detaille 16, 17; 
de Kruiff/ Vriesekoop bt Detaille/Germiat 

12, -13, 16. 
9-10 
France 3 Luxembourg 1 
Bergeret bt Risch 18, 16; 
Thiriet bt Dom 12, -19, 15; 
Bergeret/ Daviaud lost to Dom / Risch -19, -8; 
Bergeret bt Dom 1 9, 17. 
7-8 
Sweden 3 Federal Germany 0 
Hellman bt Kruger 11 , -18, 14; 

3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 

Stromvall bt W. Hendriksen -7, 17, 19; 
Hellman / M.Lindblad bt M. Kneip-Stumpe/ Kruger 

-16, 18, 14. 
5-6 
Yugoslavia 3 England 2 
E. Palatinus bt Howard 19, 11 ; 
D. Fabri bt K. Witt 11 , 15; 
B. Batinic/ Fabri lost to Hammersley / Howard 

-13 -15· 
Fabri'lost to Howard -11 , -19; 
Palatinus bt Witt 22, 13. 
3-4 
Rumania 3 U.S.S.R. 1 
M. Alexandru bt N. Antonian II , 12; 
E. Ferenczi lost to V. Popova 14, -15, -10; 
Alexandru / L. Mihut bt Antonian / Popova 

12, -15, 18; 
Alexandru bt Popova 17, 16. 
1-2 
HUNGARY 3 Czechoslovakia 0 
Magos bt Uhlikova 18, -16, 15; 
Kishazi bt Dubinova 12, 1 8; 
Magos/ Szabo bt Silhanova/ Uhlikova -21 , 15, 13 . 

(continued on page 12) 



·County Notes 
Supple111ent 

A V 0 N C 0 U NT Y T. T. ASSN. 

by MIKE HAWKINS 

Avon County Seniors have won their first 2nd 
Div. West National League point of the season 
when playing away to fellow strugglers and are 
now confident of saving the drop. ' 

A von's points came from Chris Sewell 2, Martin 
Smith 1, Lloyd Stewart 1 and a win by Sewell 
and Mildred in the Men's Doubles. 

U was a successful return to tlfe County Senior 
side by Lloyd Stewart of Bristol. 

In the Bath Closed Championships, Tony 
Clayton the Yor~shire County and ex-England 
star took the honours when he won the Men's 
Singles over Wiltshire's up and coming star for 
the future, Kevin Satchell 21-13, 21-12. 

In the Men's Doubles, Clayton partnered club
mate and Avon County Veteran, Mike Baker in a 
21-17, 21-18 win over Avon County player 
Jeremy Musselwhite, now at Birmingham 
University, and Wiltshire Junior, John Chandler 
of Trowbridge. 
Results of Bath Closed Championships 
(at Homestead Hall, Combe Park, Bath)
Ladies' Doubles: 
Mrs. L. Baker/Mrs. S. O'Brien bt Miss J. Cruse/ 

Miss J. Pillinger 21-10, 21-17. 
Junior Singles (Rossiter Cup): 
K. Satchell bt J. Chandler 21-10, 21-13. 
Mixed Doubles (Hillier Rose Bowl): 
Tony Clayton/Mrs. L. Baker bt M. Sawyers/ 

Mrs. L. Porter 21-8, 21-8. 
Men's Doubles (Russell Cup): 
T. Clayton/M. Baker bt J. Musselwhite/ 

J. Chandler 21-17, 21-18. 
Ladies' Singles (Anchor Cup): 
Mrs. Lynn Porter bt Mrs. Shirley O'Brien 

21-15, 22-20. 
Chronicle Cup: 
John Chandler bt John Higgs 25-23 , 21-11. 
Veterans . · 
M. Baker bt John Cleveland 24-22, 21-17 

(expedite in 2nd set). 
Men's Singles (Williams Cup): 
Toriy Clayton bt Kevin Satchell 21-13, 21 -12. 

The Mayor and Mayoress of Bath, Cllr. Ray . 
Rosewarn and Mrs. Vera Rosewarn were in 
attendance and the Mayor presented the awards. 

The Bristol representative side received a good 
6-0 win over seasiders Bournemouth with Chris 
Sewell, Tony Clayton and Brian Reeves all 
winning two singles matches each. 

After the Stiga Welsh Championships, Belgium 
were the visitors to Bristol and won 5-4 in a 
friendlv match. Chris Sewell was the 'star player' 
for the Bristol team, winning three games. Bristol 
Association certainly seem to be branching out 
into another quarter with an 'international flair', 
we wish them well. 

A report on the Bristol Closed will be given m 
next month's notes. 

The Avon Closed will again be held at Worle 
Comprehensive School, Weston-Super-Mare on 
Sunday, April 23rd, 1978 with a 10.30 a.m. start 
with a composite entry fee of £1. Entry forms with 
fee to Mr. D. Harris, 2 Sunnyva1e, Clevedon, A von 
County. 

News is coming in on the newly formed Weston
Super-Mare Table Tennis League. I feel sure this 
league will expand next season and will be a 
great success. At the moment there are plenty 
of youth players in ~he new league, with teams 
from Churchill to Weston-super-Mare in Avon 
taking part. 

At a recent County Executive Meeting, many 
items were discussed and the meeting finished at 
a late hour, so things are really buzzing . down 

here, which is good news for the future. 
As Press and Publicity Officer I wish to make 

an apology to the umpires at the 2nd Division 
(West) County Championships fixture played at 
Richard Jefferies School, Swindon, between 
Wiltshire and A von Seniors and the remarks made 
in 'Table Tennis News' regarding "scored the 
wrong way". In the heat of . the moment I in
cluded this remark which was 'not edited by the 
County Committee and was not even supposed 
to have been included in my notes. Many 
apologies to my friends and especially the umpires 
who were concerned. 

In the recent County matches A von firsts con
tinued their improved form to win their first 
match of the season in Div. 2 (West) over fellow 
strugglers Gwent, now doomed for relegation. 

Playing at Mayfield Methodists Church Hall, 
Oldfield Park, Bath, Avon won 8-2 thanks to our · 
star J?layer. Chris Sewell being well supported by 
Martm Sm1th and Gordon "Ginger" Mildred. Our 
French import Helen Pogmore and Linda Porter 
notched one set each. 

Avon 2nds playing at the same venue in the 
. afternoon went down 4-6 'to Div. 3 (West) leaders 
Berkshire 2nds. Martin Smith won two singles 
with Bob Oldfield and Tony Brown of Bristol 
winning one each. 

Avon Veterans trounced Dorset 1sts 9-0 in a 
very . entertaining and. sporting match. Dorset's 
sportsmanship must surely be a credit to their 
county. Woodcock and Joyce certainly played 
some fine shots with their wooden pimpled bats of 
the past. The House v Woodcock set was 
fascinating to· watch with both players having 
wooden bats, 'what a noise they made'. 

Avon Juniors travelled to Pontypool where it 
-seems 'there is another ball game coming to the 
fore as Gwent won 8-2. These lads had as much 
stamina as fellow countrymen "J.J. and Gareth" . 

SU 'RREY NOTES 

by TED SIMPKIN 

Norman Hooper staged yet another efficient 
and successful County tournament when the 
Juniors battled it out for their trophies at the 
Elmbridge Leisure Centre, Walton on Thames. , 
Most welcome, and vital, sponsorship was 
provided by Stiga, Playrite Sports, Esher News 
and T.S. Marshall Ltd. A new boys' champion 
was due because of the 'aging' of Martin Shuttle, 
and this honour went to Stephen Holloway who, 
after an exciting semi-final with Mohammed 
Ranji , beat 13 year old Mark Oakley in two 
straight games. Oakley had taken out Guildford 
colleague, Stephen Woodgate in the other semi
final. Young Mark had a fair championship in 
th~t he beat Graham Russell _ for the under-14 
title; with Graham won the same group doubles 
from Richard O'Connell and Paul Holloway; went 
on t . take .the under-17 doubles with Mohammed 
Ranj1 against Woodgate and Glenn Baker, and , 
paired with Lorraine Garbett, to frustrate Baker 
and Sarah Creswell for the mixed title. 

Lorraine Garbett bad almost as good a tourna
ment in that she beat Sarah for the under-14, and 
Sue Walker for the under-1 7; paired with Sarah 
to win the tmder- 14 doubles from the cheerful 
Sally Conway and Claire Gibbs combination, and, 
again with Sarah, went down to Sue Walker and 
N.icola Hayward in the under 17 event. 

Names to remember in times to come are 
Andrew Sexton who narrowly beat David 
Dewsbury for the under-12 boys, and Michelle 
Hams who just pipped Lesley Popkiewicz for the 
under-12 girls. 

Disputes and di'sagreements in the Dorking 
League have quietened down, and the old healthy 
but spirited competition now takes the headlines. 
With Sprites, Goblins, and Beechams as names of 
clubs concerned in epic battles perhaps the League 
chairman should be known as the Lord . of the 
Rings. 

Syd Morton, the County's Umpires' Secretary, 
tells me that, as expected, the number of qualified 
umpires needs strengthening, and that he would be 
delighted to hear from anyone interested in this 
aspect of the game. What an opportunity for a 
player to put back into the game a contribution 

in return for the years of enjoyment he took out 
of it! At present Surrey have six County Umpires, 
three at national level and five at international 
standard. 

Bob Pc;:arson reports that the ·recent Annual. 
Championships of the Leatherhead and Epsom 
League were the usual success. Held at Messrs 
Goblin works, and ably organised by Marion 
Rogers at her first attempt at this very onerous 
responsibility, the finals were graced by 130 
spectators and some very fine table tennis. The 

- men's title was taken by the Norwegian inter
national Paul Guttormsen of the Graham Spicer 
club, whose hitting was too much for the much 
taller Keith Horton of the Thomas More club. 
Other results were:-
Ladies' Singles: . 
Lorraine Garbett bt Sue Walker. 
Men's Doubles: 
David Hannah and Terry Haley, walk over. 
Mixed: . 
Guttormsen and Nicola Hayward bt David 

Hannah and Gail McCullough. 
Veterans: 
Bill Holder bt Ron Stracey. 
Ladies' Doubles: 
Hayward and Jenny Webster beat Lorraine 

Garbett and Michelle Hams. 
Restricted: 
Gary Hall beat Jeff Osborn. 

SHROPSHIRE NOTES 

by ALAN CAVELL 

The county's top three players at both Senior 
and Junior level , Malcolm Green, Nigel Thomas 
and Mark Pugh, justified their rankings at. the 
Shrewsbury and District Table Tennis Associa
tion's Closed Championships. 

Nigel Thomas won the Men's Singles title 
beating Mark Pugh in the final. Malcolm Green 
had lost to Mark Pugh in one semi-final but re
asserted himself in the Junior final to beat Nigel 
Thomas. 

Green and Thomas retained the Men's Doubles 
title. 

Sue Evans won the Ladies' Singles title for the 
first time: she beat Mrs. Grace Gee in one semi
final and Mrs, Carmen Garrett in the final. 

Telford's Closed Championships were unevent
ful. Fifty-two year old Albert Hiscock retained the 
Men's Singles title, seemingly effortlessly. His 
opponent in the final was hard hitting penholder 
Tony Horobin. 

Heather Flint and Tracey Powell reached the 
final of the Ladies' Singles and Heather retained 
the title. Horobin and Motto Jones retained the 
Men's Doubles title, beating Hiscock and Wally 
Harris in the final. 

Albert Hiscock did not enter the veteran's event 
and left the way open for Pat Gosnell to beat 
Albrighton club mate Reg Smith in a close final. 

The Albrigbton T.T.C. also provided the jumor 
winners when Tracey Powell beat Janet Siddle in 
the Junior Girls' event and when eleven year old 
Martin Tufft out hit Nicholas Charnley in the 
Junior Boys' final. 

During the previous 10 days Martin had also 
won the Sheba World Travel Boys' under-14, the 
Telford Schools Boys' under-12 and the Shrop
shire Schools Boys' under-13 titles. He is one of 
several very promising young players who are 
now emerging at Telford. 

S0 1MERSET NOTES 
by GRAHAM GREEN 

JUNIOR SUCCESS AT LAST 
The Somerset Junior team registered their first 

victory in two years by beating Wiltshire II's by 
a margin of 7-3 . Somerset's successes coming from 
Matt Lazenby (2), David Lee (1), David Wilson 
(1), Wendy Payne (1), Boys Doubles and Girls' 
Doubles. 

The -Senior team improved the possibility of gain
ing divisional honours by beating Worcester by 
7-3; Somerset's victories being achieved by Brian 
Reeves (1), John Hartry (1), Roger Morris (1), 
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Men's Doubles, Jill Wilson, Pat Reeves and the 
Ladies' Doubles. Pat Reeves made a first class 
return to County table tennis by beating Janet 
Hunt. 

The Bridgewater League Knockout was held at 
Chilton Trinity School on the 11/ 12-th February. 
The under-14's and under-17's Bqys' tournaments 
were won by 12 year old David Lee, who also 
won the Junior Doubles with David Wilson. 
Vanessa Frost had a fruitful weekend, picking up 
both Girls' under-14's and under-17's trophies on 
the Sunday after having won the Senior Mixed 
Doubles with Graham Green on Saturday. 

No. 1 seed for the Opert Singles, Geoff Porter 
wa·s relegated to the Consolation Knockout, for 
first-round losers, by Frank Williams of Division 
1. 
Results;-
Open Singles Semi-finals: 
G. Green bt J. Crabtree 16, 12; 
C. New bt M. Andrews 16, 14. 
Final (best of 5 games): . 
G. Green bt C. New 11 , 8, 5. 
Women's Singles Final: 
B. Norman bt W. Pryce 15, 14. 
Open Doubles Final: 
J. Hartry /R. Thornton bt G. Green/1. Crabtree 

12, -20, 17. 
Mixed Doubles Final: 
G. Green/V. Frost bt R. Knight/ B. Norman 

13, 18. • 
Restricted Singles Final: 
M. Lazenby btl T. Preece -20, 14, 6. 
Consolation Singles Final: 
G. Porter bt M. Williams 17, 14. 
Boys' U-17's Final: 
D. Lee bt M. 'Lazenby 10, -1,8, 15. 
Girls' U-17's Final: 
V. Frost bt W. Payne 7, 18. 
Boys' U-14's Final: 
D. Lee bt S. Fletcher -19, 12, 16. 
Girls' U-14's Final: 
V. Frost bt W. Payne 10,- 5. 
Junior Doubles Final: 
D. Lee/D •. Wilson bt N . Banwell/S. Slater 18, 17. 

The revised Somerset Senior ranking list as of 
1st February is as fdllows:-
Men: 
1. B. Reeves, 2. J. Hartry,. 3. R. Morris, 
4. C. Feith am, 5. G. Green, 6. J. Garland, 
7. J. Crabtree, 8. R. Thornton, 9. J. Andrews, 
10. V. Adams, 11. R. Neal, 12. R. Trim. 
Women: 
1. J. Wilson, 2. A. Taft-Heath, 3. P. Reeves, 
4. B. Norman, 5. W. Pryce. 

NORFOLK No-TES 

by J. S. PENNY 

All three Norfolk teams were in action on 
February 28. The 1st team at Norwich C.E.Y.M.S. 
had ·. a hard and fluctuating match ·with . Herts., 
leadmg 2-1, 3-2, dropping to 3-5, then recovering 
to 5-all. For Herts:. Richard Jermyn was unbeaten. 

The 2nd team had an encouraging 8-2 victory 
over Bedfordshire away, Neville Graver, John 
Turner and Trevor Bunn all winning both their 
singles and Graver and Bunn the doubles. Mrs. 
Sue Allen also won her singles. The Juniors, 
ho.wever, had a very stiff match against Warwick
shue at May and Baker's Canteen, Norwich and 
were 'whitewashed' 0-10. It is interesting to r~cord 
that the No. 1 Hong Kong Junior, Hon Kin NG 
was in the opposition. . ' 

There were 87 entries for six events in the 
Great Yarmouth Junior Championships. 
Results:- · ' 
U-11: R. Dexter bt N. Stevenson 17, 14. 
U-13: I. Ecclestone bt B. Barron 5, 14. 
U-13 Doubles: Barron/Ecclestone bt S. Malloy j 

Sarah Bignall 15, -16, 18. 
U-15: D. Pundt bt M. Weavers 21, 6. 
U-17: R. Margetson bt A. Jeal -9, 9, 17. 
U-17 Doubles: A. Jeal/S. Baxter bt R. Margetson/ 

C. Hutchinson 18, 17. 
' In the Rose Bo';Vl Norwich (Jeanne Brown, 

Wendy Hogg and Janet Faiers) came up against 
Dagenham in the 4th round. They played well 
but the very strong opposition (E. Foulds, J.. 
Radford and J. Boulter) allowed them but one 
t~e, Hogg beating Boulter. 
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In the Carter Cup a maximum by Doughs 
Bennett could not save Norwich from a 4-5 defeat 
by Bury St. Edmund's. 

The East Anglian League of Leagues will be 
holding their senior and junior championships at 
Thurleston School, Ipswich, on Sunday, April 
23rd. Their League Championship tables show 
Norwich, Ipswich, Bury, Dereham, Wymondham, 
Lowestoft and Yarmouth in that order in Division 
1, but Ipswich have a match in hand. In Div. 2a 
Dereham have 9 points, Norwich 7, at the top, 
and Div. 2b sees Wisbech 14. Lynn 12 · and 
Fakenham 10, followed .by Ipswich, Stowmarket 
and Yarmouth. In Divisions Junior A and Junior 
B, Bury head Norwich. 

It is with very great regret that I have to record 
that Mr. Bob Haz'ell, President of the East 
Anglian League and also of Great Yarmouth 
League, passed away last month. 

STAFFORD~HIRE NOTES 
by JACK CHALKLEY 

DISASTROUS DEFEAT 
· The County "A" team match against the strong 

Leicestershire side was staged in Stafford in front 
of the Mayor and Mayoress of the town and well 
over 100 local epthusiasts, but despite this support 
the match ended in a disastrous 10-0 defeat for the 
home side. The visitors showed their clear deter
mination to return to the ·Premier Division, but 
even so, Staffs. were a little unlucky not to win 
one or, perhaps, two consolation sets. 

Unluckiest of all was surely Janet Carr, who 1s 
currently studying . Maths at Manchester 
University. She led 13-7 in the third against No. 
7 England ranked Karen Rogers, but with the. 
thought of certain victory, Janet lost her con
centration and allowed her lead to . be gradually 
erode<J away. All credit to Karen in maintaining a 
steady fight back, but with too many' nervous hits 
and prods it was a set lost rather than a set won. 

Paul ·Randell is surely one of the best unranked 
·players in the country. He pleased the crowd with 
his fine sense of anticipation and at least it can be 
said that Tony Isaac and Keith Fellows did well 
in extending him to show his· true class and 
sensitive touch: 

County President Tom Finney congratulated the 
Leicestershire team and thanked the '· Stafford 
Association. for staging the match at the Universal 
canteen in s.uch excellent cogditions. 
Results:-

. Tony Isaac lost to Chris Rogers -18, -18; 
lost to Paul Randell -17, -17; 

Brian Keates lost to Maurice Newman -3, 18, -17; 
lost to Rogers .-14, -4; 

Keith Fellows lost to Randell -19, 19, -12; 
lost to Newman 17, -11 , -13 ; 

Isaac and Keates lost to Randell and Rogers 
-18, -18; 

Stephanie Jones lost to Anita Stephenson -14, -11; 
Janet Carr lost to Kareh Rogers 20, -12, -20; 
Miss Jones and· Miss Carr lost to Miss Stephenson · 

and Miss Rogers -12, -13 . 
Staffs. Junior "A" side gave a most impressive 

display in beating Cleveland, a side with two 
England-ranked players, 10-0. The Junior "B" 
team also · gave a good all-round performance in 
gaining an 8-2 win over Worcestershire. 

Congratulations to Meseley Park School for 
reaching the finals of the National · School Team 
Championships in both the Boys under-16 and 
under-13 events and to Highfields School for 
reaching the Girls under-19 final. 

In the Potteries league, Norton brought off a 
victory against the odds in beating James Birks 
5-4 in the final of the Sentinel Cup. The Norton 
team of Stan Deakin, Phil Anderson and Mark 
Evans owed much to their No. 1 who fought back 
from 2-11 and 16-20 against Eddie Wilkes in the 
final game to take the set 23-21. The Norton team 
however found Malcolm Green too strong for 
them, but Malcolm's maximum of three wins was 
insufficient to give James Birks victory. 

The County "A" team completed this season's 
County Championship programme with a win over 
Northamptonshire 6-4, and with two wins and a 
draw out of their five matches, their p9sition half
way up the table at least ensures safety from 
r~lega tion. 

. With Stephani~ Jones . (Wolverhampton) plaring 
m the finals of the National Schools ChampiOn
ship~, Staffs. took the opportunity of introduci.ng 
top Junior Jill Harris (Wolverhampton) to semor 
county play, and what a debut it turned out to be. 
She not only confounded the opposition in her 
singles match by 8, 9 but . surprised her own 
colleagues with a sparkling display of attacking 
table tennis. With performances like this she must 
surely enter the national junior ranking list before 
the end of the season. · · 

· Brian Keates, team captain for several years 
now, has decided to retire from the county team. 
He feels that with the junior strength which now 
exists in the county younger players must be given 
the chance to develop at senior level. He is 
extremely optimistic about the future of the 
County teams ·and hopes to continue to be active 
in support at county level. Brian, who although 
from Walsall plays in the Potteries league also, 
has captained the County ·during a period of 
consolidation, and their position in the Midland 
section of the 2nd Division gives the younger 
players a clear chance of striking out for the 
Premier Division. With performances like that of 
Jill Harris we could be in for a surprise in the 
next year or · two. 
Results:-
Tony Isaac bt T. Clark 15, -17, 10; 

bt G. 'Alden 16, 19. . 
Keith Fellows lost to G. Alden 18, .-10, -16; 

lost to S. Lyon 15, -20, -13. · 
Brian Keates lost to S. Lyon -17, -21; · 

bt T . Clark 19, 20. 
Isaac/Keates lost to Clark/Lyon -18, -20. 

Jill Harris bt Mrs. Price 8, 9. 
Janet Carr bt Miss Wilson 10, 15. 
Miss Carr/Miss Harris bt Miss Wilson/Mrs. Price 

-19, 17,. 14. 

CHESHIRE CHAT 

by DICK TURNER 

£500 OFFER WITHDRAWN 
The senior team continued along their route to 

the Premier D ivision with a 10-0 defeat of 
Durham. As a weakened Lancashire side only 
managed a 5-5 draw with Yorkshire II, Cheshire 
are virtually assured of a place in the play-off for 
the Premier. This will take place at I.C.I. 
Recreation Centre, Newton, Hyde, during the 
weekend of April 29/30. 

The County was offered £500 of free clothing 
and equipment for next season by a well-known 
supplier, but the offer was withdrawn when the 
supplier found that their budget restricted them. 
The County are now open to offers from ot.her 
suppliers who may find it to their advantage to 
be linked with a strong table tennis county. 

The senior second team completed the season 
with a 5-5 draw against Cl~d to remam 
undefeated, but the Veterans found the strong 
Nottinghamshire side a shade too good and 
uffer.ed their first defeat of the season, 7-3. 

Nottinghamshire thus retained the title. The 
Juniors have had a good season to date in 
Division 2 North. They beat Derbyshire 8-2 to 
give them four wins out of five matches. 

There was a good match at the Parish Church in 
Culcheth, Warrington on Saturday, March 18. 
While many Cheshire players. were indoors con
testing the Merseyside Open, the sun was shining 
for Cheshjre's leading lady Sue Lisle ..on her 
wedding day, the lucky man being another well
known Cheshire County player, Roger Hampson. 

Many leagues have now held their Closed 
Championships. . Among the winners of more 

· recent events . have been the two veterans Terry 
Donlon and Derek Schofield. Both completed the 
double, Terry winning the Men's and Veterans' 
Singles in Hyde, and Derek doing likewise in Sale. 
perek Abbott won the Men's Singles once again 
m Macclesfield and Del Stalburg was the winner 
in Mid-Cheshire. Ian Johns, runner-up to brother 
Brian in Mid-Cheshire last season, went for the 
bigger prize and won the Men's Single~ in 
Chester. 

Cheshire's Junior Squad have continued their 
regular coaching sessions. The next is at Stretford 
Sports Centre on Sunday, April 19 when other 

(continued on page 19) 
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British table tennis bats at their best. Wmners of many English and 
European Championship titles, they are available at virtually half the cost of 
comparative imported bats. 

Table tennis balls selected exclusively for the 1977 World 
Championships. 

Tables that are second to none. Designed by a former World Champion 
and made by British craftsmen from fmest materials. 

Quality nylon nets and posts that can really take the strain. 
That's Hal ex for you. One of the world's biggest manufacturers of table 

tennis equipment- and one of the best all-round services in sport today. 

· . when only the best will do. 
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Category 2, Stage 1 
GROUP A2 

1. BULGARIA 
2. Greece ....... . ... . .. . 
3. Denmark ... ........ . 
4. Austria .. . . ..... ... .. . 
5. Ireland . .... ....... . . . 
6. Norway ... . . . ..... . 
7. Finland . ... ..... . .. . . . 
GROUP B2 

0.3 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
0.3 
1.3 

1. POLAND ..... .. ... . ... . ..... . 
2. Switzerland .. .. .......... .. . . 
3. Scotland · ...... .... .. . .... ... . 
4. Spain .... .. . .... ..... ........ . . . 
5. Italy .. ...... . .. ....... ..... .. . . 
6. Wales . . .. .. . . . ... ....... ... . .. . . 

Stage 2 
B5 Italy 
B6 Wales 

2 
3.0 

3.0 
3.0 
3.1 
0.3 
3.0 

0.3 
0.3 
1.3 
0.3 
0.3 

A6 Greece 
A5 Denmark 
A4 Austria 
A3 Finland 
A2 Ireland 
A1 Bulgaria 

2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

B3 Switzerland 
B4 Scotland 
B1 Poland 
B2 Spain 

Stage 3 
For Positions 
23-24 
Greece 3 Wales 0 

3 
3.1 
0.3 

3.1 
3.1 
0.3 
3.0 

2 
3.0 

0.3 
3.1 
1.3 
0.3 

3 
0 
1 
0 
1 
I 

4 
3.1 
0.3 
1.3 

3.1 
0.3 
3.2 

3 
3.0 
3.0 

3.0 
2.3 
1.3 

21-22 

5 
3.1 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 

1.3 
1.3 

4 
3.1 
1.3 
0.3 

0.3 
0.3 

6 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.1 

3.0 

5 
3.0 
3.1 
3.2 
3.0 

0.3 

Denmark 3 Italy 2 
19-20 

7 Won Pos. 
3.1 6 I 
0.3 1 6 
0.3 2 5 
2.3 3 4 
3.1 5 2 
0.3 0 7 

4 3 

6 Won Pos. 
3.0 5 1 
3.0 3 3 
3.1 2 4 
3.0 4 2 
3.0 1 5 

0 6 

Switzerland 3 Scotland 0 
17-18 
Finland 3 Austria 1 
15-16 
Poland 3 Spain 1 
13-14 
Bulgaria 3 Ireland 

Sets 
I8.4 
4.I5 
9.12 

13.10 
16.8 
1.18 

14.8 

Sets 
15.1 
10.7 
6.12 

13.4 
6.12 
1.15 

INDIVIDUAL RESULTS (MEN) 
ENGLAND 

Douglas 

3-0 
3-0 
2-0 
2-0 
3-0 
3-0 
3-0 

19-0 

IRELAND 
Langan 

0-1 
3-0 
0-2 
1-2 
1-1 
3-0 
3-0 
2-0 
1-2 
2-1 

16-9 

SCOTLAND 

Day 

0-2 
0-2 

1-1 

0-2 

1-7 

Slevin 

0-2 
0-2 
0-1 
0-2 
0-2 
0-3 

1-0 

1-12 

Hilton 

2-1 
2-0 
2-0 
2-0 
0-3 

8-4 

Keane 

0-2 
0-3 

1-1 

2-1 
0-2 

1-1 
2-1 

6-11 

Yule Sutherland MeN ee 

1-1 
3-0 
3-0 
3-0 
3-0 
3-0 
2-0 
2-0 
1-1 

21-2 

WALES 
Davies 

2-1 
2-1 
2-0 
2-1 
1-1 
1-1 
0-2 
3-0 
2-0 

15-7 
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0-2 

0-3 
1-2 
0-3 

1-0 
1-0 
0-2 

3-12 

Evans 

3-0 
0-2 

2-1 
0-2 

1-1 
2-0 
2-0 

10-6 

0-2 
0-3 
1-2 
1-2 
1-2 
1-2 
2-0 
2-0 
0-2 

8-15 

Bishop 

0-2 

2-0 

0-2 
0-2 
0-2 
0-2 
1-1 

3-11 

Jarvis 

0-3 

1-1 

0-2 
2-1 
0-3 

3-10 

Heasley 

0-2 

0-2 

2-1 
2-0 
0-2 
1-2 

5-9 

Moir 

0-2 

0-3 

0-5 

Morgan 

0-2 
1-0 
0-3 

0-2 

1-7 

F 
3 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
3 

31 

F 
0 
3 
0 
2 
1 
5 
5 
5 
2 
5 

28 

F 
1 
3 
4 
5 
4 
4 
5 
5 
1 

32 

F 
5 
2 
5 
4 
1 
1 
1 
5 
5 

29 

A 
5 
3 
1 
1 
2 
4 
5 

21 

A 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
3 
0 
5 
4 

41 

A 
5 
5 
5 
4 
5 
5 
0 
0 
5 

34 

A 
3 
5 
0 
5 
5 
5 
5 
2 
1 

31 

Opponents 
Fed. Germany 
Sweden 
Denmark 
Bulgaria 
U.S.S.R. 
France 
Hungary 

Opponents 
Turkey 
Belgium 
Finland 
Rumania 
Italy 
Portugal 
Switzerland 
Jersey 
Wales 
Switzerland 

Opponents 
Greece 
Austria 
Spain 
Wales 
Norway 
Luxembourg 
Guernsey 
Switzerland 
Wales 

Opponents 
Norway 
Luxembourg 
Guernsey 
Scotland 
Greece 
Austria 
Spain 
Ireland 
Scotland 

(continued on page 14) 

LANCASHI ·RE NOTES 

by GEORGE R .. YATES 

DOUBLE FOR BRIAN 
Shock winner of the men's singles title in the 

Lancashire Closed Championships, played at 
Thornton/Cleveleys Sports Centre on Mar. 19, 
was Blackpool's Brian CarneY who had a point to 
prove having been dropped earlier in the season 
from Lancashire's Junior Premier Division side in 
favour of Bob Freely of Bury. 

Carney really hammered the point home when 
1he also won the boy's singles title with a final win 
over Paul Rainford of Preston. In the men's final 
Graham Hoy of Bury was the victim but, in 
fairness , there were extenuating circumstances. 

Having booked the hall for a specific period, 
time ran out on the organisers before certain 
finals could be played and the Carney /Hoy en
counter was transferred to Carney's home club 
premises, the Savoy at Fleetwood, which favoured 
Hoy not at all , Carney winning 16 and 15. In the 
semi-finals played at Thornton Carney was good 
value in disposing of Ian Smith (Preston, -21 , 21 
and 16), Hoy accounting for Nigel Hallows 
(Bolton) 11 and 19. 

In the boys' singles semis, Carney beat Philip 
Hoy . (Bury) and Rainford ousted Bob Freely. 
Conme Ford (nee Moore) had an easy final win 
o.ver Viv Lloyd in an all-Blackpool women's 
smgles final the girls' title going to nearby 
Lytham/St. Annes when Joy Grundy beat 
Carolyn Scowcroft of ~olton ( -17, 20, 17). 

Other results:-
M.D.: B. Davey/K. Williams (Liverpool) bt 

B. Carney/R. Frankland (Blackpool) -15, 21 , 14. 
W.D.: I. Farrar/V. Lloyd (Blackpool) bt 

J. Monteath/K. Wright (Lytham) -15, 11 , 16. 
X.D.: Frankland/Ford bt J. Hardiker (Preston)/ 

Grundy 10, 21. 
V.S.: J. Tennant (Burnley) bt D. A. Hill 

(Black pool) 17, 8. 
Results in the Granada Reports group semi

finals were:-
Group 1 - East Flint Rhyl 8; Liverpool 9 

Anglesey 0. 
Group 2 -- Preston 5 Blackpool 1; Nelson 6 

Burnley 1. 
Group 3 - Manchester 8 Widnes 1; Warrington 7 

Crewe 2. 
Group 4 - Bury 6 Blackburn 3; Salford w.o. 

Farnworth scr. 
Salford duly complied with the instructions in 

respect of their home tie against Farnworth offer
ing three dates which coincided with Farnworth 's 
No. 1 player, David Constance, being abroad. 

In refusing all three dates the match was 
awarded to Salford which somewhat, in the words 
of Paul Doherty, Granada's Head of Sport 
"demeans the tournament" . ' 

Group final matches, to be played on or before 
April 15 are:-
Group 1 - Liverpool v Rhyl 
Group 2 - Nelson v Preston 
Group 3 - Warrington v Manchester 
Group 4 - Salford v Bury 

Farnworth, in beating Preston 7-3, became the 
first division champions of the Lanes and Cheshire 
League for the first time in their history. But there 
are rumblings of discontent throughout the league 
re Farnworth's use of Denis Neale, both against 
Manchester and Preston, because of his alleged 
non-participation in the Farnworth League itself. 

Stockport retained their women's Div. 1 title 
having gone throughout the season without the 
loss of a point but, in Junior Div. 1, defending 
champions Barrow brought Bury's unbeaten run 
to a halt in winning 7-3 with Diccon Gray un
beaten, supported by Ian Reed (2) and Andrew 
Pachul (1), plus the doubles. For Bury Philip H oy 
had two wins and Bob Freely one. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Your attention is drawn _ to the Association's 

Annual General Meeting which will take place on 
Saturday, July 8/'78 at the Bonnington Hotel , 
Southampton Row, London. Formal notice of this 
meeting will be issued in due course. 



WORLD 
Will 

Be worldly wise and follow the lead of 
the champions. 

Both the World Champion and Desmond 
Douglas, England's number one player, use TSP 
equipment as do other leading European players. 

Get among the winners by choosing from 
the exciting TSP range- now available in England. 

e Bat Rubbers 
Final- a fast hitting rubber. 
Super Flash -excellent speed , 
spin and control. 
Spectol -an all-round rubber. 
Cut Man -for the specialist 
defensive player. 

Four famous TSP rubbers 
from a wide range 
to suit all types 
of player. 

• Table Tennis Balls 
TSP Astoll balls are world famous 
for their perfect shape, control and 
durability. 

TSP Sports Europe Limited 
88 Upper Richmond Road London SW15 2ST 

• Table Tennis Bats 
Five-ply blades in " Hinoki" and 
" Shina" woods with perfect weight 
and balance. 
Different handle styles to suit your 
grip . 
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INDIVIDUAL RESULTS (WOMEN) 

ENGLAND 
Hammersley Knight Howard Witt Ham./Howard 

F A Opponents 
1-0 1-0 1-0 3 0 Luxembourg 
2-0 0-1 1-0 3 1 Sweden 
1-0 1-0 1-0 3 0 France 
1-1 0-2 1-0 2 3 Czechoslovakia 
0-1 0-1 0-1 0 3 Hungary 
1-1 1-1 1-0 3 2 Fed. Germany 

1-1 0-2 1-0 2 3 Yugoslavia 

6-3 3-5 1-1 0-2 6-1 16 12 

IRELAND 
F A Opponents 

Senior .. Leonard Kilpatrick Senior /Leonard 
2-0 0-1 1-0 3 1 Austria 
2-0 0-1 1-0 3 1 Denmark 
2-0 0-1 1-0 3 1 Greece 
1-1 0-1 0-1 I 3 Bulgaria 
1-1 1-0 1-0 3 I Finland 
2-0 0-1 1-0 3 1 Norway 
2-0 0-1 1-0 3 1 Poland 
1-0 0-2 0-1 1 3 Bulgaria 

13-2 1-7 0-1 6-2 20 12 

SCOTLAND 
McKay Fleming Dalrymple Fl./Me. Dal. /Mc. Dal. /Fl. 

F A Opponents 
1-1 1-1 1-0 3 2 Italy 
2-0 1-0 0-1 3 l Wales 
0-1 0-1 0-1 0 3 Switzerland 
0-1 0-1 0-1 0 3 Poland 
0-1 0-1 0-1 0 3 Spain 
0-1 0-1 0-1 0 3 F inland 
0-1 0-1 0-1 0 3 Switzerland 

3-6 0-1 2-5 l-4 0-1 0-1 6 18 

WALES 
Coulthard Wheatley Choulthard/Wheatley 

F A Opponents 
0-1 0-1 0-1 0 3 Switzerland 
0-1 0-1 0-1 0 3 Poland 
0-1 0-1 0-1 0 3 Spain 
0-1 0-2 1-0 1 3 Scotland 
0-1 0-1 0-1 0 3 Italy 
0-1 0-1 0-1 0 3 Denmark 
0-1 0-1 0-1 0 3 Greece 

0-7 0-8 1-6 21 

Colm Slevin, the broth of a boy from Dublin who, at 13-years-of-age, made his 
European Championships debut in Duisburg. 

Photo by Karola Kiesslich , Hamburg. 

F INISHING POSITIONS 
(Previous positions in brackets) 

MEN WOMEN 
1. HUNGARY (8) 1. HUNGARY . (7) 
2. England (7) 2. Czechoslovakia (3) 
3. U.S.S.R. (3) 3. Rumania (5) 
4. France (4) 4. U.S.S.R. ( 1) 
5. Yugoslavia (1) 
6. Czechoslovakia 

5. Yugoslavia (4) 
(5) 6. England (2) 

7. Sweden (2) 7. Sweden (6) 
8. Fed. Germany (6) 8. Fed Germany (8) 
9. Poland (9) 9. France (I J) 

10. Bulgaria (10) 10. Luxembomg (10) 
11. *Denmark (13) 11. '' Netherlands (9) 
12. "' Netherlands (14) 12. *Belgium ( 14) 

13 . !Rumania (12) 13 . t Bulgaria ( 11 ) 
14. ! Italy (1 5) 14. tlreland (21 ) 
15. Austria (11) 15. Poland (12) 
16. Luxembourg (21) 16. Spain (19) 
17. Finland (18) 17. Finland (25) 
18. Greece (16) 18. Austria (20) 
19. Turkey (22) 19. Switzerland (15) 
20. Spain (20) 20. Scotland (18) 
21. Wales (17) 21. Denmark (17) 
22. Scotland (25) 22. Italy (23) 
23. Ireland (23) 23. 
24. Switzerland (26) 24. 
25. Norway (24) 25. 
26. Belgium (19) 
27. Portugal (- ) 
28. Guernsey (- ) 
29. Jersey (- ) 
,:. Demoted to Category 2 
t Promoted to Category 1 

Greece 
Wales 
Norway 

11th EUROPEA.."l CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Men 's Singles Round 3: 
J . Secretin (FR ) bt J . Molnar (H) 14, 13 , 16 ; 

(16) 
(- ) 

(24) 

D. Douglas (E ) bt I. Solopov (SU) 15, 20, 13 ; 
J . Dvoracek (CS) bt J . G ierloff (NO) 14 , 17, 20 ; 
T . Klampar (H) bt A . G ron lund (S) 16, -21 , 18, 17 ; 
I. Jon yer (H) bt M .Autio (SF) 14, -11 , 17, 18 ; 
J . Kun z (CS) bt J . Hilton (EN) -17 , 15, 8, 7; 
S. Sarkhoja n (SU) bt P . Engel (D) 15 , 18, 10; 
S. Bengtsson (S) bt S. Crisan (RU) 10, 10, 10; 
M . Orlowski (CS) bt V. Shevcbenko (SU) 14, 12, 9; 
C. Martin (FR) bt M. Karakasevic (YU) 

8, -21, 15, -23, 15 ; 
T . Kreicz (H) bt T . Danielsson (S) -18 , 17, 20, 12; 
D . Surbek (YU) bt E . Huging (D) -23 , 9, -16, 18, 10; 
W . Lieck (D) bt I. Nikolov (BG) 12, 5, 19; 
P Birocheau (FR) bt A . Strokatov (SU) -17, 14, -13 , 20 , 10 ; 
J. Takacs (H) bt Z. Kalinic (YU) 19, -16, 17, -19, 18 ; 
G . Gergely <H) bt H . Meland (NO) 12, 13, 9. 
Round 4 
Douglas bt Secretin -19, 16, 13 , 7 ; 
Klampar bt D voracek 19, 18, 14; 
Jonyer bt Kunz 17, 18, -20, 16; 
Sarkhojan bt Bengtsson 18, 18, -15, 20; 
Orlowski bt Martin 9, 9, 18 ; 
Kreisz ht Surbek -14 , 18, 14, -15, 11 ; 
Lieck bt Birocheau 17, 12, -19 , 11 ; 
Gergely bt Takacs 17, 18, -15, 13. 
Quarter-finals: 
Douglas bt Klampar 16, -15 , 19, II ; 
Jonyer bt Sarkhojan 14, 10, -18 , -18 , 16 ; 
Kreisz bt Orlowski 21, 11, 18; 
Gergely h t Lieck 16, 20 , 15. 
Semi-finals: 
JONYER bt Douglas -14, 13, 14, 15 ; 
GERGELY bt Kreisz 10, 11, 15. 
Final: 
G ERGELY bt Jonyer 16, 17, 9. 
Women's Singles Round 2: 
J . Hammersley (El\l) bt J . Williams (NL) 18 , 20 , 18 ; 
J . Detaille (B) bt M. Grefberg (SF) 8, 13, 16 ; 
B . Silhanova (CS) bt B . Batinic (YU) 19, -1 8, 13, 19; 
C. Bergeret (FR) bt D . Fabri (YU) II , 20 , 11 ; 
A -C. Hellman (S) bt K. Senior (IR ) 7 , 11, -13, 16 ; 
G . Perkucin (YU) bt D. Fetter (AU) 11 , 10, -1 9, 20 ; 
D. Dubinova (CS) btL Mihut (RU) 15 , -15, 14, -19, 17 ; 
W . Hendriksen (D) bt V . Popova (SU) 5, 14, -1 2, 8 ; 
I. Uhlikova (CS) bt N . Daviaud (FR ) 8, 8, 9; 
L . Howard (EN) bt S. de Kruiff (NL) -19, 9 , 13, -19 , 14 ; 
E. Palatinus (YU) bt B . Thiriet (FR ) 14 , 13, 21; 
G. Szabo (H) bt E. Ferenczi (R U) 13, 11, 18 ; 
M . A1exandru (RU) btU. Hirschmuller (D ) 17, 16, -21, 8 ; 
J . Magos (H) bt C. Knight (EN) 16, -19, 16 , 10 ; 
M-F. Germiat (B) bt E . Pozniak ~PL) -18, 22 , 14, 10; 
L . Bakshutova (SU) bt J. D orn (LUX) 7 , 17 , 11. 
Round 3: 
Hammersley bt Detaille 12, 20, 12 ; 
Silhanova bt Bergeret 9 , 19, -19, 13 ; 
Hellma n bt Perkucin 18 , 8, -15 , 10 ; 
Hendriksen bt Dubinova; 16, 12, 13 ; 
Uh1ikova b t Howard 7 , 7 , 12 ; 
Szabo b t Palatinus 11 , 19, -14, 18 ; 
Magos bt Alexandru -14 , 18, 15, 15 ; 
Bakshutova bt Germiat 8, 15, 7 . 
Quarter-finals: 
Hammersley bt Silhanova 15, 12, 17; 
Hellman bt Hendriksen 9, 15, 11 ; 
Szabo b t Uhlikova 18, 16 , 15; 
Magos b t Bakshutova 9, 13 , 17. 
Semi-finals: 
HAMMERSLEY bt Hellman 15, 15, 15; 
MAGOS bt Szabo 19, -10, 20, 19. 
Final: 
MAGO~ bt H ammersley 14, -19, 18, 13. 

(continued on page 16) 
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(continued from page 14) 
Men's Doubles Round 3: 
A. Stipancic (YU)/Surbek bt H. Lammers/ 

K. Schmittinger (D) 13, -14, 12, 14; 
Kreisz/Martin bt Sarkhojan/Strokatov 22, 18, 19 ; 
Lieck/R. Wosik (D) bt S. Dobosi/T. Gheorghe (RU) 

17, -11, 19, -19, 13 ; 
Gergely /Orlowski bt B. Parietti/P. Renverse (FR) 

12, 18, 14; 
Jonyer/Klampar bt Engel/Huging 13, 6, 14; 
J . Leiss/P. Stellwag (D) bt M. Crimmins/P. Day (EN) 

14, 10, 21 ; 
Karakasevic/Z. Kosanovic (YU) bt Bengtsson/L. Franklin 

(S) 19, -19, 12, 20; 
Dvoracek/Kunz bt S. Dryszel/L. Kucharski (PL) 25, 15, 17. 
Quarter-finals: 
Stipancic/Surbek bt Kreisz/Martin 10, 15, 16; 
Gergely/Orlowski bt Lieck/Wosik -11, 12, 17, 19; 
Leiss/Stellwag bt Jonyer/Klampar 17, 14, 20; 
Karakasevic/Kosanovic bt Dvoracek/Kunz 15, 12, 12. 
Semi-finals: · 
GERGELY /ORLOWSKI bt Stipancic/Surbek 

16, -18 , 17, 18; 
LEISS/STELLWAG bt Karakasevic/Kosanovic 

14, -21 , 19, -19, 18. 
Final: 
GERGELY /ORLOWSKI bt Leiss/Stellwag 

-11 , -10,11, 18, 10. 
Women's Doubles Round 2: 
Alexandru/Mihut bt P . Lupon (ES)/D. Kilpatrick (IR) 

14, 10, 17; 
Batinic/Fabri bt Hendriksen/B. Kishazi (H) 13, 15, 18 ; 
N. Antonian (SU)/Popova bt W. Sikora/J. Szatko (PL) 

16, 16, 14; 
Palatinus/Perkucin bt D. Guergueltcheva/ A. Ranguelova 

(BG) 19, 19, 22; 
M . Sedlmair (D)/Senior bt Ferenczi/B. Vriesekoop (NL) 

-14, 20, -14, 16, 19 ; 
Magos/Szabo bt Fetter/B. Gropper (AU) 17, 11 , 9; 
Hellman/M. Lindblad (S) bt Bergeret/Daviaud 

17, 15, -21, 8; 
Silhanova/Uhlikova bt Detaille/Germiat 13, -10, -17, 18, 19. 
Quarter-finals: 
Alexandru/Mihut bt Batinic/Fabri 7, -23, 16, 12; 
Antonian/Popova bt Palatinus/Perkucin -25, 12, 9, 15; 
M agos/Szabo bt Sedlmair /Senior -20, 13, 11, 20; 
Silhanova/Uhlikova bt Hellman/Lindblad -10, 18, 14, 21. 
Semi-finals: 
ALEXANDRU/MIHUT bt Antonian/Popova 16, 19, 14; 
MAGOS/SZABO bt Silhanova/Uhlikova -18, 19, 17, -20, 14. 
Final: 
ALEXANDRU/MIHUT bt Magos/Szabo 11 , 18, -19, 14. 
Mixed Doubles Round 3: 
Secretin/Bergeret bt Crimmins/Knight 7, 11, 11; 
Strokatov/Popova bt Jonyer/Z. O!ah (H) 16, 18, 6 ; 
Lieck/Hendriksen bt Gergely /Magos 22, 15, 9; 
S. Fraczyk (PL)/Pozniak bt Martin/Thiriet 

-16 , 10, -15 , -12, 20; 
Sarkhojan/ A . Zakharian (SU) bt J. Pansky (CS)/ 

Dubinova 18, 17, -18, 17; 
Douglas/Howard bt Danielsson/A. Hernvall (S) 20, 19, 11; 
Klampar/Szabo bt Engei/Hirschmuller 7 , 16, 18 ; 
Stipancic/Palati nus bt Dvoracek/M. Hrachova (CS) 

11, 13 , 14. 
Quarter-finals: 
St rokatov/Popova bt Secretin / Bergeret 9, 19, 15; 
Lieck/Hendriksen bt Fraczyk/Pozniak 17 , -18, 11, -13, 22; 
Sarkhojan/Zakharian bt Douglas/Howard 

-14, 13, 19, -13, 19; 
Klampar/Szabo bt StipancicfP31latinus 11, 19, 15. 
Semi-finals: 
LIECK/HENDRIKSEN bt Strokatov/Popova 20, 7, 18 ; 
KLAMPAR/SZABO bt Sarkhojan/Zakharian 

18, -15, -16, 11, 12. 
Final: ; 
LIECK/HENDRIKSEN bt Klampar /Szabo 

15, -18, -14, 18, 18 . 
Men's Consolation Singles Quarter-finals: 
Schmittinger bt Z. Bohm (RU) 7, 14; 
Gheorghe bt R . Rijsdorp (NL) 13 , 18 ; 
Wosik bt J. Juha6 (YU) 9, 14; 
V. Aleksandiridis (TR) bt H. Gootzen (NL) 6, 14. 
Semi-finals: 
Gheorghe bt Schmittinger 4, -17, 17; 
Aleksandiridis bt Wosik -19, 17, 15. 
Final: 
Alexsandiridis bt Gheorghe -18, 16, 15. 

Women's Consolation Singles Quarter-finals: 
M. Gourmelon (FR) bt Szatko 18, 21 ; 
Hrachova bt C. Risch (LUX) 17, -20, 17; 
Hernvall bt K . Witt (EN) 10, 13 ; 
A. Simon (D) bt B Lippens (B) 10, 11. 
Semi-finals: 
Hrachova bt Gourmelon 15, 17; 
Simon bt Hernvall 18, 19. 
Final: 
Hrachova bt Simon 10, 19. 

SENIOR SELECTIONS 
The National Selection Committee / chose the 

following teams for international events at senior 
level. 
Scottish Open (Edinburgh) (March 31 - Apl 2) 
Men: Nicky Jarvis (Cv), Donald Parker (La) and 

Kenny Jackson (E). Reserve: Malcolm Green 
(Sp). 

Women: Carole Knight (Cv) and Anita Stevenson 
(Le). Reserve: Melody Ludi (Y). 

England v The Netherlands (European League)
Mayflower Sports Centre, Plymouth Apl. 6 at 
7 p.m. 
Desmond Douglas (Wa), Paul Day (Ca), Nicky 

Jarvis (Cv), Jill Hammersley (Bu) and Linda 
Howard (Sy). 
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FENLAND 2-STAR OPEN 
NOT ECKERSLEY'S HAPPY HUNTING 

GROUND 
by Howard Lupton 

For the second year running Nigel Eckersley 
fought his way through to the final of the Penland 
only to find himself coming off second best in the 
men's singles. In 1977 Max Crimmins beat the 
Cheshire man and this year it was the turn of 
John Dabin to get the better of him. 

In an action-packed final it was Dabin with 
some fine defensive play who came out on top 
against the all-action attacking style of Eckersley. 
All credit to the man from Kent. 

The Wisbech and District T.T.A. organised the 
Penland this year on Mar. 5 at the new venue of 
Hudson Sports Centre, Wisbech. It was the first 
time that Wisbech have run the Penland since 
1970 as the size of the tournament gradually out
grew the facilities in Wisbech. 

The Kings Lynn Assn. took over and thanks 
must be passed on to the Lynn Association and 
especially John McGowan for their assistance 
before and on the day to enable a smooth change 
over to take place. 

Play commenced at 9 a.m. prompt with our 
Tournament Referee, Stan Ford, at the head of 
the charge! He, with the assistance of table 
minders, kept play continuous throughout the day 
until 45 minutes before the scheduled start of the 
finals. This precious time enabled the organisers 
just sufficient time to set up extra lighting and the 
re-organisation of the surrounds for the finals 
which commenced on time at 7.30 p.m. 
Results:-
Men's Singles Quarter-finals: 
F. Nilam (Bd) bt K. Richardson (Ca) 21 , -21 , 17; 
J. Dabin (K) bt S. Hamer (Bu) 15, -21, 15; 
M. Mitchell (Mi) bt C. Rogers (Le) -18, 10, 15; 
N. Eckersley (Ch) bt R. Jermyn (He) 9, 14. 
Semi-finals: 
Dabin bt Nilam 16, 16; 
Eckersley bt Mitchell 18, -16, 14. 
Final: 
DABIN bt Eckersley 19, 17. 
Women's Singles Semi-finals: 
L. Holmes (Ng) bt M. Wallis (Np) -18, 18, 14; 
K. Rogers (Le) bt G. Galloway (Li) 9, 15. 
Final: 
ROGERS bt Holmes 13, 14. 
Men's Doubles Semi-finals: 
A. Croome (Ng)/ B. Hill (Li) bt A. Lamprell (Hu)/ 

Mitchell 12, 11 ; 
Jermyn/Nilam bt Dabin/Rogers 16, 17. 
Final: 
JERMYN/NILAM ht Croome/Hill 11, -17, 20. 
Women's Doubles Semi-finals: 
Holmes/Rogers bt A. Wallis (Np)/M. Wallis 9, 15; 
Galloway /J. Hunter (Ca) bt G. Stocks (Y)/ 

J. White (Li) 13, 18. 
Final: 
HOLMES/ROGERS bt Galloway / Hunter 13, 19. 
Mixed Doubles 
Final: 
ECKERSLEY /GALLOWAY bt Rogers/Rogers 

11, -20, 14. 
Boys' Singles 
Final: 
PLEASANCE bt Bennett 13 , 9. 
Girls' Singles 
Final: 
WALLIS bt Williams -11 , 20, 19. 

Each event in the finals programme was 
sponsored to the maximum amount under 2-Star 
regulations. All credit must go to Keith Rudland 
who set about the difficult task of obtaining 
sponsorship to the tune of £339 for the seven 
events. Each sponsor was asked to come along to 
the finals and present the cheque and many did 
so and will , hopefully, do again next season. 

Most sporting moment of the evening came in 
the men's doubles final with the set score standing 
at one game each between Alan Croome/Brian 
Hill and Firoz Nilam and Richard Jermyn. Hill 
served a net which the umpire failed to see. Nilam 
played the point but Croome failed to respond 
thinking it was a net to which Jermyn sportingly 
confirmed only to lose the point when played to 
go 18-20 down. But like all good stories Jermyn 

and Nilam pulled off the last four points to win 
at the death. 

In conclusion I would like to thank the sponsors, 
Paul Jackson (Promoter) and all his assistants and 
the players for being helpful and co-operative on 
the day to make the Penland a pleasure to help 
run and organise. 

IRISH NOTES 
by WILLIE WALSH 

IRISH CLOSED CHAMPIONSHIPS 
The stars of the Irish Closed Championships 

held in Omagh last month were 16 year old Ann 
Leonard and 1 3 year old Colm Slevin. 

Slevin won the Men's Singles, beating Roger 
Strong in the final 10, -19, 11. Strong caused a 
surprise earlier by beating the No. 3 seed and 
current international, Thomas Heasley. 

In the Men's Doubles Final, the strongly fancied 
Slevin and Heasley were beaten by Alistair Cairns 
and Derek Weir 15, 19. 

What a great championship it was for the 
Dublin girl Ann Leonard. She beat Liz Cash 18, 
14 in the Ladies' Singles Final, teamed up with 
Miss Cash to beat Monica Davey and Margaret 
Furey in the Ladies' Doubles Final 16, 8 and 
partnered by her brother Kieran, won the Mixed 
Doubles. 
Results:-
Men's Singles Quarter-finals: 
A. Fraser bt P. Glynn (War.) 21-18, 18-21 , 21-19. 
R. Strong bt W. Gordon 20-22, 21-18, 22-20. 
J. Hickey bt D. Weir 21-16, 18-21 , 21-19. 
C. Slevin bt J. Cash 17-21,21-16, 21-16. 
Semi-finals: 
R. Strong bt A. Fraser 21-13,24-22. 
C. Slevin bt J. Hickey 21-14, 21-15. 
Final: 
Colm Slevin bt R. Strong 21-10, 19-21 , 21-11. 
Ladies' Singles Semi-finals: 
A. Leonard bt V. Moore. 
E. Cash bt M. Davey. 
Final: 
A. Leonard bt E. Cash 21-18, 21-14. 
Boys' Singles: 
C. Slevin bt K. Heasley 21-10, 21-12. 
Girls' Singles: 
A. Leonard bt M. Davey 21-12, 21-9. 
Men's Doubles: 
Weir/Cairns bt Slevin/ Heasley 22-20, 24-22. 
Ladies' Doubles: 
Leonard/Cash bt Davey/ Furey 21-14, 21-9. 
Mixed Doubles: 
Milligan/Leonard bt J. and E. Cash 

19-21 , 21-12, 21-13. 

INTER PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Leinster retained the Inter-provincial Cham

pionships which were held in Sligo, when they 
beat Ulster in the Final match. Both Ulster and 
Leinster had facile victories over Munster and 
Connacht in the first series, and Munster beat 
Connacht, who ended up with the 'wooden spoon'. 

This was a tremendous achievement by Leinster 
who were without Jim Langan, Colm Slevin, 
Kevin Keane, Ann Leonard and Deidre Kilpatrick. 
Langan and Keane cried off and the others were 
representing Ireland at the Stiga Welsh Open -
as was Alistair Cairns of Ulster. 

The Leinster team of Tommie Caffrey, Brian 
Larrigan, Joe Hickey, Kathleen Murray and 
Dolores Keller however rose to the occasion, 
winning the championship comfortably. 

IRISH .. RUBIES CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 

In the final of the Irish Rubies Club Cham
pionships, Newtownards beat Glenalbyn 7-5 in a 
tremendously exciting and entertaining match. The 
deciding factors were the victories of Derek Weir 
over Colm Slevin and Thomas Heasley over 
Kieran Leonard. 

INTER LEAGUE 
Honours were shared when the Belfast and 

District Leagues came to Dublin to meet the 
Leinster Leagues at Senior and Junior level m 
their annual inter-league match. Leinster won the 
Senior match 7-2, ·and Belfast won the Junior 
match by a similar score. 
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HAMPSHIRE NOTES 

by DAVID COSWAY 

OPPORTUNITY TO RE-BUILD 
Relegation from the Second Division at the end 

of a disappointing season for the County could 
give them the opportunity of re-building in a 
lower division. In a season without a victory, 
Chris Shetler has clearly established himself as the 
County No. I and to cap a good season his two 
fine wins in the final match against Middlesex 
showed the gulf which now exists between him 
and the remaining men in the County. 

Keith Summerfield, the former No. 1, Ucls had 
a poor season by his standards, due, I consider, 
to a large extent to his lack of match play. At 
the time of writing he had not played for his 
Alpha Club in the Premier Division .this season 
and has not played for the City. The absence of 
the_ edge to his game has been a major factor in 
losmg many of his Singles for the County. His 
concentration on coaching is admirable for the 
youngsters but if he has ambitions to further his 
own career he must have regular match play. 

Chris Pickard is a capable player but with his 
allegiance split with Dorset, his future for Hamp
shire must be in doubt. Derek Holman was re
called this season and although he has lived and 
played away from Hampshire for a number of 
years, his commitment to the County has never 
been in doubt. He always gives 100 % effort in his 
own game and his involvement and encourage
ment, especially to the younger players, has been 
an example to his team members. Richard 
Bergemann is the player that the County must 
look to for the future: his singles play, despite his 
age, has been up to the standard of the best in 
the Coun~y and his two wins against Kent, in 
both commg from behind to win at 19 in the 
third, showed a maturity far beyond his years. 
Clearly, he must play regularly for the Senior 
Team next season. · 

In the past the County has relied heavily on its 
women players whereas they now find themselves 
in a position where their top women are just not 
strong enough to win at County level. At the start 
of the season, Jane Whitcher was No. 1 at both 
Senior and Junior levels. Her play has not come 
on as hoped during the season and her dedication 
must be in some doubt after dropping out of both 
the last matches. Serina Sinanin, promoted for the 
latter half of the season to Senior and Junior No. 
I h_as far~d slightly better and her singles win 
agamst Mtddlesex was excellent. Diane Winmill 
stepped in as last minute reserve in each of the 
last two matches. 

What makes the County situation even more 
gloomy is the fact that , apart from the Juniors 
who have been blooded in the Senior Team this 
season, there are few young players on the horizon 
who one can earmark as obvious Senior potential. 
In the past one has · been able to look. at the 
Junior County Team and see players who had 
clear prospects for the future. You have to be an 
optimist to do that at the moment. 

I will now round up the local closed tourna
ments for which I have received results:-

In Portsmouth, Lush came back to form to win 
the Men's Title beating the holder for the past 
two years, Mike Douglas, at 19 in the third. 

Serina Sinanin retained the Women's Title with 
a victory over Diane Winmill. Richard Fifield won 
the Juniors, Lush inevitably the Veterans' , while 
Mike Douglas and Alan Bland won the Men's 
Doubles. 

Kathy Conlon followed her good performances 
for the County Juniors by beating Belinda Kinge 
7, 12 in the Women's Singles Final of the Basing
stoke Closed. Clive Payne had a narrow I3 , -19, 
19, win over Barry Hill in the Men's Singles. Avril 
Waters and Allison Palazky won the Women's 
Doubles, Colin Sargeant and Clive Payne the 
Men's, while David Large and Kathy Conlon won 
the Mixed. In the Juniors, Tony Duffield won the 
Under-15 Boys' and Richard Waters the Under-17; 
Jackie Debman the Under-15 Girls' and Kathy 
Conlon the Under-17. Lou Palazky won the 
Veterans. 

PIDL BROWN, 
Men's Singles winner at Southampton. 

In the Isle of Wight, Jim Daley beat John 
Prean in the Men's Singles, while Rose Grimaldi 
beat Joy Batten in the Women's Singles. Daley 
and Steve Harris beat the fa ther / son combination 
of John and Carl Prean in the Men·s Doubles. 
Rose Grimaldi combined wi th Harris to win the 
Mixed and Joy Batten to win the Women's 
Doubles. Phil Attrill beat John Prean to w;n the 
Veterans' event. Carl Prean won both the U-15 
and U-18 Junior Singles and combined with Kevi:1 
Attrill to win the Junior Doubles. 

In Southampton, probably the most open 
tournament for many years in the Men's Singles 
with all I6 seeds in with some kind of chance. 
In the early rounds Pickard was convincingly 
beaten by Steve White, IO, I6, while top seed, 
Shetler, unfortunately suffering from an arm strain , 
went out in the quarters to Phil Brown. No. 3 
seed, Martin Abbott, was also convincingly beaten 
at that stage by Mike Douglas. Bill Moulding 
beat White, Summerfield and John Robin son to 
reach the Semis. At that stage in probably the 
best match of the Finals night, Brown beat 

TIES 

Douglas -19, 19, 10. Summerfield had a comfort
ablQ 14, 17 over Moulding to reach the Final. 
The Final of this event was a very disappointing 
match with Summerfield completely out of touch 
to give Brown his third title at 12, 15, in a very 
one-sided set, with few rallies. Jane Whitcher 
showed some of her best table tennis of the 
season to win three events. In the Women's Singles 
she beat Ann Langland 13, 11. She then combined 
with Brown to win the Mixed and Ann Langland 
for 'the Women's Doubles. Summerbell after 
eas~y winning the first game of the Junio~ Final 
agamst John Roberts, lost the next at 15 and only 
narrowly won the third at 19. Maurie Shave beat 
Dennis Shepherd 12, 16 in the Veterans' event. 

I _am interested to see that Southampton are 
startmg a Summer Super League which will be 
run on an individual basis with each of the top 
ten Southampton players playing each other twice 
at a central venue. This innovation should give 
the top City players a good start to next season's 
campaign. 

I will complete my Report with a plug for next 
season's 4T's One-Star Tournament. It is to be 
held again at Southampton University on Sunday 
Sept~mber 17. Entry forms, which may be 
obtamed from Mr. R. Bennett at 54 Brookwood 
Road, Millbrook, Southampto~, must be returned 
by ~ept. 2. Last season this Tournament was 
hea':IlY over committed with a large number of 
entnes returned , so please send in your entries 
early! 

JANE WIDTCHER, 
winner of three titles in the Southampton Closed. 

ANY OFFERS 
Mr. Rune Hellman of Tunavagen 220, S-78100 

Borlange is desirous of bringing a junior team 
over to England during July I August. Would be 
hosts are sought for this Swedish venture and Mr. 
Hellman would be delighted from them. 

BADGES 
TROPHIES 
T-SHIRTS AND 
SWEAT SHIRTS 

Telephone Or Write 
For Your Edition 

ALL CLUB INSIGNIA 
Of The Alec Brook 
Cqtalogue Illustrated In Full Colour 

ADB (London) Ltd (Dept. TTN) 
31 Ebury Street Victoria SWl ONZ 
Telephone 01-730 0394(5lines)Telex 21120 
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COUNTY NOTES Continued 
juni'ors outside of the squad will be invited to 
play along with the squad. With Ross McFarlane 
and Ron Weatherby joining the senior ranks 
next season, a number of juniors are competing 
for their places. Ian Weatherby, who hopes to join 

· brother John in next year's side, and Tony Taylor, 
who had three good victories in Manchester 
Juniors 6-4 defeat of Barrow (Lancashire and 
Cheshire League), will be attending the Regional 
Ranking at Birmingham on _April 29. 

Terry Turner, winner of the Cheshire Schools 
Under-16 Championship, will be at Luton for the 
English Sr.hools Championship on the same d,ay. 
Peter Flint, Cheshire's leading cadet, and runner
up in the U nder-16 Championship, . still has to 
play Terry-again in the Under-19 F inal. Peter has 
the choice of going to Luton for the English 
Schools, or attending the Cadet Regional Ranking 
at Birmingham. Lyn Fennah and Janet Deakin are 
strong enough and young enough to retain their 
places for a few seasons yet. _They continue- to 
defeat each other. This time in the Cheshire 
Schools Championship, it was Lyn's turn to beat 
Janet. Mr. Jones, Malpas High School, the 
Tournament Organiser, worked very hard and 
achieved a successful tournament for the Cheshire 
Schools. But with 82 entries in the Under-16 Boys' 
Singles, the tournament again extended beyond 
midnight, even with ·two finals being deferred until 
a later date. 

The Lancashire and Cheshire League's Norman 
Cook Handicap Cup remained in Cheshire when 
Sale defeated Lytham in the final. But in the 
League's First Division, Cheshire are to lose their 
sole representative Stockport, now relegated. On a 
happier no~e, a strong Macclesfield side led by 
Derek Abbott have swept through Division 2 
North to replace Stockport in the First Division 
next season. Cheshire's women have fared better 
with Stockport being undefeated in Division 1, 
thanks to the efforts of Diane Johnson, Doreen 
Schofield and Janet Carr. 

LINCOLNSHIRE NOTES 

by JOAN ROBINSON 

YOUNGEST EVER 
Following the changes to the Junior Boys' 

Ranking List issued earlier in the year, the 
County Junior II team will go down on record 
as the youngest team ever to represent the County, 
the average age being only 13. Playing against 
Bedfordshire; Grantham Juniors Simon . Pullen, 
Chris Bryan and Jane Wingad, together with 
Lincoln's sister and brother, Susan and 11-year-old 
Stuart Worrell soon had Lincolnshire off to a 
flying start being 6-0 up. Unfortunately the boys 
could not keep up the pressure and lost their 
remaining sets, whilst the girls took maximum 
points, to give Lincolnshire a victory of 7-3. 
Chris, Stuart and Susan all making County debuts. 

Both the Senior and Junior I teams played at 
Newcastle against Northumberland winning 9-1 
and 7-3 respectively. Carole Exton (Grantham) 
joining Jean White in the Senior Team, thus 
making her first Senior appearance. It would 
appear that many of the County top-ranked 
women would not make the journey to Newcastle; 
which leaves the question of whether they 'should 
be selected for the home matches. . 
Latest County Ranking Lis_ts for County Matches 
(November _Ranking in Brackets) 
Men 

1. Brian Hill (Wy) (1) 
2. Peter Taylor (Gri) (2) 
3. Brian Allison (Lo) (3) 
4. Mark Newboult (Gri) (5) 

. 5. Steve Morley (Gri) (4) 
6. Mick Ea·st (Wy) (6) 
7. Jimmy Brewster (Wy) (-) 

/ 8. David Skerratt (Sc) (8) 
9. David Johnson (L i) (9) 

Women · 
1. Suzanne Hunt (Ora) (1) 
2. Jean White_ (Sp) (2) 
3. Gillian Galloway (Li) (3) 
4. Cheryl Buttery (Li) ( 4) 
5. Connie Moran (Gri) (6) 

. 6. Angela Gunthorpe (Li) (5) 
7. Marie Green (Ma) (-) 
8. Beryl Voss (Ma) (-) 

Boys 
1. David Skeri'att (Sc) (1) 
2. David Johnson (Li) (2) 
3. Neil Parkin (Wy) (-) 
4. Marcus Emmerson (Lo) (5) 
5. Simon Pullen (Gra) (()) 
6. Chris Bryan (Gra) (9) 
7. Stuart Worrell (Li) (11) 
8. John Chesworth (Li) (4) 
9. Ralph Duke (Li) (8) 

10. Peter Eyles (Lo) (-) 
11. Stephen Read (Li) (-) 
Girls (No change) 

J. · Gillian Galloway (Li) 
2. Carole Exton (Gra) 
3. - Susan Radley (Li) 
4. Gillian Sharpe (Gri) 
5. Debra Brown (Gri) 
6. Susan Worrell (Li) 
7. Janet Barnett (Gri) 
8. Jane Wingad (Gra) 

Key:-
Gra- Grantham, Gri- Grimsby, Li- Lincoln, 
Lo- Louth, Sc-~qmthorpe; Sp---,-Spalding, 
Wy- Wybertop.. 

Wjth only a few ~atches remaining in the Haigh, 
Butlm and Butcher Cup Competitions, the titles 
should ·go to Wyberton (Haigh), who beat near 
rivals Grimsby 6-4 in a tense match, Grantham 
(Butcher) who have only dropped one point and 
the Butlin Trophy should go to Lincoln who have 
only to win one rubber against last s~ason's 
champions .Spalding. Details of this match. and the 
final League Tables will be in next month's 
magazine. 

. Unfortunately news from the Individual Leagues 
IS hard to come by, but hot news from Gains
borough is that Men's Singles Champion for a 
number ·of years, Brian Edlington was beaten in 
this year's event by Junior Kevin Adlington, in 
the 3rd round. . -

· Grimsby's Secretary Albeit Hackford is retiring 
a~ter 15 years service, and our best wishes go to 
h1m, although I am sure he will still be a welcome 
face at the County's Tournaments. 

Finally a belated welcome to Market Rasen who 
have affiliated this season. · 

N.O 'R _THANT 'S NOTES 

by DENNIS MILLMAN 

CLOSED CHAMPIONSHIPS 
In recent weeks local table ten~is has centred 

round the annual closed tournaments, for 
North~mpton, Dav:entry; Wellingborough and 
Kettenng have all staged their yearly events. 
- At Daventry, the honours went in the main to 
the more established players, with the genuine 
vet~rans playing a strong hand. George Tsow, 
havmg beaten John Horne in the quarter-finals 
and Ala.q Print in the semi-finals .went on to tak~ 
his .sixth singles title, wben he 'went on to beat 
Cl ift\Bull in a cloself contested final. 

Bull, however, was not to be completely out
done, for partnered by Print they took the Men's 
D<?ubles, and then in the Veterans' Singles he 
gamed a comfortable win over Alan's brother 
John. 

As usual, the women's . events were dominated 
by Sue E~wards, who without conceding an enrl, 
took the smgles for the fifth consecutive time, the 
d~ubles for the fourth time in a row, -and the 
mLXed, partnered by husband Peter, for the fourth 
time in five years. It is not surprising therefore that 

· as Daventry Reserves completed another ·success
ful S.E.M.L. season by beating Keftering and 
Hunts Central, Mrs. Edwards was again un
defeated. 

Meanwhile· Daventry's men were losing to 
Bedford, but completing a double over North 
Herts in Men's ~nd Veterans' matches, with Print 
and Peter Harns unbeaten for the former, and 
debutant Tsow, and Peter; Edwards in top form for 
the over forties. 
Daventry Results:-
M.S.: G. Tsow bt C. Bull -14, 13, 18. . 
W.S.: S. Edwards bt Belinda Clapp 9 14. 
M.D.: Bull/ A. Print bt B. d'Hooghein. Pell 11, 9 . . 
W.D.: Edwards/Clapp bt A. Hull/B. Johnson 

14, 17. 

X.D.: P. and S. Edwards bt J. Print/Clapp 12, 9. 
V.S.: Bull bt J. Print 13, 12. 
J.S.: Owen Bishop bt Bellnda Clapp 7, 5. 
H.S.: d'HoQghe bt J. Broomfield 21, 19. 

Ketterings Tournament attracted more than 130 
competitors for the 15 events, and with more than 
400 matches to be completed on the one day at : 
Kettering Recreation Centre, the record entry 
proved a mixed blessing for that capable organiser 
Jim Chatburn, and his equally hardworking 
assistant Ian Nicoll. 

Although the entry had a marked bias towards 
youth, the final roll of honour bore a familiar look 
with Anne and Mandy Wallis dominating the 
women's events, while Keith Nicoll and John 
Palmer were also prominent. 

It was Nicoll and Palmer who contested the 
Men's Singles final and for once it was an out
standing match, with · both players refusing to 
concede defeat. Palmer took the first, Nicoll 
levelled in· the second, but ~Palmer led 10-2 and 
16-12 in the decider, before Nicoll taking his 
courage in both hands attacke.d percely to break 
through and so retain his title. 

Anne Wallis was also at her best to again beat 
younger sister Mandy, and so retain her title fer 
the fourth successive time, and then they joined 
together to take the doubles event for the fourth 
time in a row. , 

Palmer and Dennis Millman playing together in 
the Kettering Tournament for the first time, 
repeated their County success in the Men's 
Doubles, while Palmer and Anne Wallis gained a 
close win over Dick Cole and Mandy in the 
Mixed. 

However Mandy was not to be denied and 
gained the best and most surprising win of the 
competition, when in the Junior Singles final she 
gained a comfortable win over Men's Singles 
Champion Nicoll, the perfect way to celebrate her 
No . . 12 position in the National Rankings for 
Junior Girls, and some justification for ·her 
absence from . the County scene this · winter. 
Kettering Results:-
M.S. Semi-finals: J. Palmer bt D. Millman 15, 8. 
K. Nicoll bt R. Cole 15, 12. 
Final: 
Nicoll bt Palmer -19, 18, 1 8. 
W.S. Semi-finals: 
M. Wallis bt Christine Price 14, 14. 
A. Wallis bt Anne Lenton 14, 12. 
Final: 
A. Wallis bt M. Wallis -19, 14, 15. 

. M.D.: Palmer/Millman bt Michael and 
Alan Hawes -18, 16, i5. 

W.D.:A. and M. Wallis bt Glennis Hooper/ 
Mrs. Price 11 , 11. 

X.D.: Palmer/ A. Wallis bt Cole/ M. Wallis 
15, -16, 18. 

V.S.: Palmer bt Millman 12, 14. 
J.S.: M. Wallis bt Keith Nicoll 12, 12. 
U-15 J.S.: Graham Carter bt Terry Cardwell 

21 , -18, p . 
-U-13 J.S.: Neil Ridge bt Jane Wallis -16, 16, 16. 
J.O.: K. ·and K. Nicoll bt Alan Hawes/ 

Russell Mills 15, 15. 
M.C.S.: Ian Gilbert bt Stuart Rollings -21 , 15, 19. 
Premier Handicap: Richard Malfait bt Alan · 

Woolston 19, 20. 
First Division H'cap: Graham Ball bt Pete 

Lancaster 14, 21. 
Lower Division H'cap: Jane Wallis bt Kathy 

Towler 16, 17. 
Handicap Doubles: Keith Nicoli/Gary Taylor bt 

Malfait/ Paul Watts. 
In addition to the tournament, Kettering has 

had other successes of late, with the most praise
worthy the feat of the women in winning the 
regional final of the Rose Bowl against Spalding. 
On this occasion two wins each for Anne and 
Mandy' Wallis, and one from Glennis Hooper, all 
in straight games, quickly gave Kettering the 
match 5-l. · 

One lost was the County League match against 
Wellingborough when two - wins from Brian 
Dangerfield just gave his side a narrow victory. 

County League Table 
. P · W L P 

Northampton .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . 3 3 0 26 
Daventry .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 3 2 1 20 
Kettering .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 3 1 · 2 17 
Wellingborough .. .. . . .. .. .. 4 2 2 16 
Towcester . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 3 0 3 9 
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Although Kettering Town 'A' seem certain to 
win the Kettering Premier Division yet again, and 
Rothborough are likely· to repeat their winning 
ways in Wellingb'orough's First Division, both 
were recently involved in · the shocks of the 
season. Town 'A', unbeaten since March 1974, 
and winners of the last 64 matches; could field 
only two players against Wellingborough Town 
and narrowly lost on the final doubles to the · 
Anne and Mandy Wallis combination, while Gary 
Alden lost his unbeaten record in the Welling
borough league, after a run of 183 wins, when 
Dave Marsh sporting a ·new bat of long pimpled 
rubber, beat all three Rothborough players in a 
vain attempt at improving Chapman's league 
challenge. 

Unfortunately for Dave, some of the magic had 
disappeared by the date of the Wellingborough 
Tournament, and tbe ever-improv,ing Romano 
Gallo beat h im en route to the Men's Singles 
final , in which he met the hblder Alden, who after 
a slow start on a difficult table, came through to 
record a hat-trick of Men's Singles titles.· Earlier, 
in a superb semi-final on an outside table, Gallo 
had performed brilliantly to beat his club 
colleague Phil Snelling, while Alden's semi-final 
opponent had been Dangerfield. 

The Wellingborough and Kettering Leagues 
have for some time been competing unofficially for 
the honour of staging the largest tournament in 
the County, but this year their efforts had un
fortunate repercussions, when the larger entries 
made it impossible to complete the events before 

· the early hours of the following morning. This 
year Wellingborough had a record number of 
competitors, but it was Kettering with · 386 entries 
to Wellingborough's 374 which had the dubious 
distinction of attracting the biggest entry. 

As at Kettering, the women's events at Welling
borough were dominated throughout by Anne and 
Mandy ' Wallis, emphasising the County's loss 
during the current' season. In the singles, Anne 
again beat Mandy, this time without conceding the 
usual end, and in the doubles they joined together 
to beat yet again the Glennis Hooper-Christine 
Price pairing, the fourth successive victory in this 
event. However in the Mixed, it was Christine 
partnered by Alden who took the honours and so 
keep the title they WO'Jl , when it was competed for, ' 
for the first time last year. 

Alden and Graham Feakin were also on form 
in the Men's Doubles taking it for the third time, 
with a comparatively easy win over Snelling and 
Gallo, who had earlier ousted County Champions 
Palmer and Millman. This latter pair later com
peted for the Veterans' Title, with Palmer again 
emerging as victor, to give him his third title of 
the season, his first as an over forty. 
Wellingborough Results:-
M.S.- Semi-finals: 
R. Gallo bt P. Snelling 12, 13. 
G. Alden bt B. Dangerfield J 3. 13. 
Final: 
Alden bt Gallo -18, 7, 16. 
W.S.: A. Wallis bt M. Wallis 14, 21. 
M.D.: Alden/G. Feakin bt Gallo/ Snelling 21 , 7. 
W.D.: A. and M. Wallis bt G. Hooper/Price 

14, 10. . 
X.D.: Alden/Mrs. Price bt A. and M. Wallis 

10, 17. 
V.S.: J. Palmer bt D. Millman 16, 13. 
J.O.: A. Hawes/M. Wallis bt I. Hawes/D. Gallo 

-1 8, 19, 14. 
J.S.: D. Gallo bt M. Wallis 17, 10. · 

Although all those . listed above were well 
worthy of the trophies they received, the real 
honours of the d~y go to Tournament Organiser 
David Byrom, and to League Chairman Arthur 
Palmer, who faced with an unenviable task, almost 
achieved the impossible. · 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE S C tENE 

by LESLIE CONSTABLE 

ATTEMPTS THWARTED 
After much "heart fluttering" in the County 

Championships, Cambs., despite displaying some 
fine table tennis, were thwarted in their attempts 
to win Div. II East and D iv. III East although the 
Juniors, by the time these notes are in print, 
should have won their Division. In recent matches 
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Cambs. ·first team beat Buckinghamshire 7-3 and 
Norfolk 7-3. In the match against Bucks. Keith 
Richardson and Mick Harper were unbeaten in 
their singles, Harper beating Leslie and Harmer, 
and Richardson beating Harmer and Haines. 
Geoff. Davies also beat Haines but lost to Leslie. 
Valerie ·scripps and Joanne Palmer lost their 
singles, to Miss Lines and Miss Stevens 
respectively, although Miss Palmer took the Bucks 
girl to three. Carobs. also won the Men's and 
Mixed Doubles and so cruised to a comfortable 
victory. 

In their match against Norfolk, Cambs. were 
again without Paul Day but managed to pull off 
a creditable victory. Richardson won both his 
singles, against Thornton and Bensley, but Harper 
lost both although against Musson he went to 
three before losing 20-22 in the third. Davies beat 
Bensley but lost to Musson. Valerie Scripps and 
Valerie Parkes won their singles with the latter 
winning 21-1 8 in the last game against Miss 
Rib bans. 

Carobs. second team ·had mixed fortunes against 
Huntingdonshire but in the end managed to 
salvage a point although losing their place to 
Leicestershire at the head of the Division. Cam bs 
at one time trailed 1-4 but Joanne Palmer beat 
Melanie Ringrose to reduce the arrears and Davies 
hit superbly to beat Les Wooding. Valerie Parker 
made it a hat-trick of wins for the women when 
she beat Mrs. Upton and then Brian Richardson 
completed a wonderful recovery with a win over 
Tim Spiller. In their match against Bedfordshire 
II at So~am, Carobs II won 7-3 which, unfortun
ately, was only good enough to give them runners
up position to Leics II who beat Norfolk II 8-2. 
In the Beds match Davies beat ·Barby and Hyde, 
and Brian Richardson beat Hyde and McConnell. 
Joanne Palmer beat Miss Robinson, and Davies 
and Richardson beat Hyde and Barby in the 
Men's Doubles. Cambs were also successful in the 
Women's Doubles . when Valerie Parkes and 
Joanne .Palmer beat Miss Bellinger and Miss 
Robinson. 

Cambs Juniors beat Hunts 9-1 in a Junior East 
match at St. Neots which has put them in a very 
good positjon needing only one point from their 
match against Suffolk to clinch the title. Without 
Robert Swift, who had an injured back, Cambs 
were much too good and Andy Withers, David 
Brammer and Andrew Hunter were all unbeaten. 
Jane Hunter was the only loser when she was 
beaten by Melanie Ringrose. 

In the Cam bs League, Hunts No. 1, Les 
Wooding, who plays for St. Ives, was beaten for 
the first time in Div. I when he lost to Gerald 
Coteman and Albert Jackson of Guildhall. 
Coteman went on to win his three sets and helped 
Guildhall to a 7-3 success. Another player, 
hitherto unbeaten, was Tony Rayner of Herbert 
Robinsons who was beaten by Ron Chapman of 
Police I in a Div. IIIB match. In the meantime, 
Keith Richardson of Soham I and John Sykes of 
Telephones IV hold on tenaciously to their 100 % 
records. Rayner's defeat did not affect the match 
result as Robinsons notched their 15th conse.cutive 
win by beating Police 7-3 despite trailing 0-2 and 
1-3. Percy Newman held the winners together by 
winning his three. 

After 14 matches without defeat in Div. II, 
Fisons lost their second successive match, going 
down 3-7 to Torchbearers I. Only Brian Needham 
with wins over Janet Rodgers and Valerie Scripps 
coulq manage a singles win for Fisons who now 
concede second place to University I, 9-1 winners 
over bottom team Eastern Gas. In the Second 
Division, Soham IV beat their nearest rivals 
University I 8-2 ~nd are now set for the title like 
their first team in Div: I. Impington II are well 
ahead in Div. IliA with a six point lead over 
St. -George's I and in Div. IIIB Herbert 
Robinsons have a useful lead over Wesley I 
although these teams have to meet a second time 
- Robinsons having won the first match 6-4 
(Wesley's only defeat)! 

In the Carobs League Handicap K.O. Trophy, 
Soham I defeated Guildhall with the help of Day 
and so reached the semi-final of the competition. 
Coteman was the sole winner for -Guildhall when 
he beat Mick Palmer. Impington IV had an 
exciting match against Fisons III in their quarter
final and only wpn 5-4 in the deciding game when 
Powell beat Moore 31-29 in the third! Torch
bearers UI easily beat Swavesey I and only Roger 

Fensom who beat John Jaggs was able to score 
for Swavesey. Vic Tiplady and Mike Jackson won 
all their sets with an eight point advantage. Wesley 
IV won their tie against St. George's III 5-4 after 
a thrilling struggle with Rod Bryant, Mark 
Freeman and S<tndra Grainger. 

Draw for the semi-finals is:-
Soham I (scratch) v ·Impington ·IV ( + 20) 
Torchbearers III ( + 18) v Wesley IV ( +22) 

In the S.E.M. League, Cambridge Veterans' team 
have finished their matches with a total of 45 
points and have a good chance of winning the 
title. At present the Men's 1st team lie fourth m 
Div. I and the second .half-way in Div. II. The 
Juniors are still bottom and will ·certainly be 
facing relegation at the end of the season. 

The Cambridge League have again decided to 
run a Summer League and again it will be in the 
capable bands of Tony Brotchie. 

The number of Juniors receiving coaching at 
the Cambridge Sports Hall has fallen off 
dramatically but it is hoped that it is only a 
temporary lapse as the need is very urgent and 
Pat O'Bryne bas put such a lot of time in for 
these sessions which must have been of great 
benefit to all youngsters. 

All players and fans will be saddened to bear 
of the recent illness of the Cambs President Bill 
Rogerson who is confined to Hospital. I am sure 
that everybody will wish Bill a speedy recovery to 
health and strength . 
Cambridge Table Tennis League 
Division 1 

p w D 
Soh am I ······ ··· ·· · 12 12 0 
N.C.I. I ...... .. ..... .. 15 11 1 
Press ···· ·· ·· ·· ······ ·· 13 10 2 
Guildhall ...... ...... 14 10 1 

Division 2 
p w D 

Soh am IV ··· ·· ·· ··· ·· 15 12 2 
Univ. I .. ....... ..... . 16 11 2 
Fisons ... ...... ...... 15 8 6 
Press II .. ... ....... 15 7 3 

L 
0 
3 
1 
3 

L 
1 

·3 
1 
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DERBYSHIRE NOTE S 

F A p 
113 7 24 
102 48 23 
104 26 22 
88 52 21 

F A p 
109 41 26 
93 67 24 
92 58 22 
81 69 17 

by ANNE FEARN;EHOUGH 

SORRY CHRIS! 
This year in the Derby Closed, the finals of all 

events . were the best that have been staged for a 
long time. 

In the Junior events both the number two seeds 
failed to reach the finals when S. Yallop lost to 
B. Bennett in the boys and K. Smart lost to ·me, 
both in the semi-finals. Steven McCarthy and 
Linda Holmes won their singles quite comfortably. 

In the U-12 and U-14 girls' singles, we bad a 
new~omer on the scene from Loughborough. 
Lomse ·Forster, ~ged 11 , played some lovely table 
tepnis to win bo'tp events easily and if she carries 
on playing she must be a great prospect for future 
years. In the Veterans ' singles, we bad a new 
champion when Mike Yallop beat Keith Holmes 
in a very entertaining final - especially when due 
to a low entry, both Keith and Mike were only 
asked to play that same morning. 

In the Men's singles final (which was a repeat 
· an<;I .a re~ersal of the Handicap singles final) , both 

Ph1hp VIckers and Doug Foulds had to fight for 
eve!y point and they had everyone on the edge of 
their seats even to the last point of the set in 
which Phil finally came through the worthy victor. 
He also joined with Chris Francis to win the 
men's doubles. 

As usual the tournament was run excellently 
throughout both days and so all credit must go to 
Arthur Morgan (referee) and to all the helpers 
who all helped to make the tournament a success. 

The last two County matches didn't go too well' 
for the Senior lst team when they travelled to 
Warwickshire to play their second team but the 
journey was in vain for they lost 3-7. Later they 
trayelled to Leicester where they did just as bad. 
losmg to a strong Leicester side. Nevertheless the 
team finished third in the league (below Leicester 
and Warwickshire II). 

In contrast, the Senior 2nd team won both their 
matches, beating Lif!.colnshire and Cumbria 6-4, to 



finish · a creditable first in the 3rd Division North. 
The Juniors didn't quite do so well when they 

lost to Cheshire 2-3 with most of the sets over 
in two-straight. The second match was against 
Cleveland II, at home, where we managed to win 
9-1 with the boys losing their doubles and Karen 
Smart maintaining her 100 % record. 

In the fourth round of the Rose Bowl Com
petition, Derby played Leicester at home. The only 
good thing about the match was that we all had 
some good practice after losing, (I'm not sure if 
that word is strong enough!!) to a very strong 
team of Karen Rogers, Anita Stevenson and Sue 
Hunt. 

In the National Club Competition, St. Andrews 
. (men) played Knighton Park at home but lost 

2-7. D. Yallop won one, and Philip Vickers won 
the other. 

In the Midland League, Derby men II lost to 
Potteries 2-8 with Dave Stills winning the two. 
·Derby Closed 
U-12 Events: 
B.S.: A. Hearn bt D. Slack -19, 17, 14. 
G.S.: L. Forster bt C. Burns 7, 14. 
U-14 Events: 
B.S.:-R. Joshi bt Hearn -15, 17, 18. 
G.S.: Forster bt D. Stevenson 10, 10. 
J.B.S.: S: McCarthy bt B. Bennett 15, 18. 
J.G.S.: L. Holmes bt A. Fearnehough 20, 9. 
J.D.: McCarthy/S. Yallop b(L. Holmes/Bennett 

8, 11. 
M.S.: P. Vickers bt D. Foulds 15, -15, 19. , 
W.S.: Holmes bt M. Deakin 12, 14. 
M.D.: Vickers/C. Francis bt Foulds/D. Stills 

-17, 10, 18. 
X.D.: Deakin/ F. O'Sullivan bt K. Smart/ Vickers 

20, -10, 19. 
V.S.: M~ Yalloi? bt K. Holmes -19, 9, 17. 

CLWYD REPORT -· 
by ROY WILLIAMS 

RHYL CHAMPIONS 
Rhyl's senior team clinched the Welsh League 

(North) championship in the final match of the 
season by beating East Flint 8-2. It was Flint's. 
only defeat of the season. The following day 
Rhyl made progress in -Group One of the Granada 
Reports tourney again at the expense of the 
Deesiders. 

East Flint gained some consolation by winnmg 
the Women's division whilst Rhyl and East Flint 
shared the Junior title. 

Llandudno, the last of the Northern leagues to 
start veteran events, in their first season surprised 
themselves and everyone else by winning the 
Veteran division remaining unbeaten to win the 
town's first title in · more than twenty years. 

The Granada Reports tournament bas brought a 
new interest in North Wales to people who did 
not know the game existed and many new fans 
have been found in all areas. The Welsh teams to 
date have recorded some good wins and welcome 
meeting teams from over the border. 

The tournament scene has produced a crop of 
young champions this season but no one player 
bas dominated. Alun Williams won the North 
Wales men's singles, Mark Thomas the Flintshire 
and Liverpool men's singles, with Greg Powell 
(Rhyl), Mark Byles (East Flint), Trevor Manning 
(Wrexham) winning their league championship. 
Veteran Sheila Rogers won the women's singles 
at the North Wales, Wrexham and Chester Closed 
but youngsters Sandra Bennett won the East Flint, 
Sue Powell the Rhyl and Janet Parry the Flint
shire. 

Tlie County teams, after a slow start, produced 
some good wins in the Veteran, Senior and Junior 
divisions and of the sixteen matches played we 
won seven and drew on three occasions. The vets 
lost two, the seniors one .and three draws and the 
junior team had two losses. Thanks to Malcolm 
Hook for all the hard work in preparing the hall 
and to his wife Margaret for making sure the 
refreshments were prepared. 

North Wales Wanderers visited Dublin for their 
19th tour at the beginning of March and played 
seven matches as well as visiting the Wales v 
Ireland rugby match. Seven matches were played 
with lthe Wanderers winning five. Our thanks to 

Larry Willmot and Tommy Rowsome for making 
sure our visit was a happy one. 

With the domestic programmes coming to a 
close the new champions to date are Angelsey 
(Wylfa P.S.), Rhyl (Oriel House), Llandudno 
(Lansdowne), Denbigh (Hospital), Wrexham 
(Queen's Park), East Flint, Caergwrle and Connahs 
Quay are still in contention. 

May I thank all officials, umpires and the fund 
raisers who have assisted me during my term of 
office as county team s.ecretary this season. 
Tournament Results:-
North Wales 
M.S.: A. Williams bt M. Thomas 
W.S.: S. Rogers bt N. Holden 
V.S.: E. Griffiths bt A. Barber · 
J.S.: Thomas bt Williams 
C.S.: Thomas bt R. Isherwood 
M.D.: Thomas/G. Powell bt R. Lloyd/G. Wilson 
W.D.: Rogers/J. Jones bt Holden/C. Clutton 
X.D.: Thomas/}. Parry btL. Baker/Rogers 
J.D.: Thomas/Williams bt M. Byles j C.Powell 
Flintshire 
M.S.: M. Thomas bt A. Williams 
W.S.: J. Parry bt S. Bennett 
V.S.: R. Williams bt B. Williams 
J.S.: Thomas bt M. Byles 
M.D.: J. Hook/ A. Williams bt C. Potts/R. Lloyd 
W.D.: N. Holden/C. Clutton bt B. Williams/ 

P. Oakes 
X.D.: Thomas/Parry bt G. Powell/S. Powell 
J.D:: Thomas/Williams bt Byles/C. Powell 
Rhyl 
M.S.: G. Powell bt J. Hook 
W.S.: S. Powell bt P. Oakes 
V.S.: R. Williams bt J. Cartwright 
J .S.: M. Thomas bt M. Pearson 
C.S.: Thomas bt Pearson 
M.D.: Thomas/G. Powell bt A. Williams/ 

M. Williams. 
W.D.: B. Williams/Oakes bt Powell/S. Vickery 
x.p.: Powell/Powell bt Hook/Oakes 
J.D.: M. Thomas/ A. Williams bt M. Pearson/ 

D. Barnett · . · 
Wrexham 
M.S.: T. Manning bt P. Jones 
W.S.: S. Rogers bt J. Jones 
V.S.: J. Bishton bt A. Barber 
J.S.: N. James bt J. Evans 
M.D.: K. McGuire/!. Wooley bt S. Williams/ 

B. Ellis 
W.D.: Rogers/Jones bt G. Emmanual/W. Lewis 
X.D.: Malining/Emmanual bt V. Ra~ls/J. Price 

THE SUF~OLK SCENE 

by R. C. LAN!GRIDGE 

A HARD SEASON 
The present season has brought little satisfaction 

for the Suffolk Senior team, with close matches 
but no victories to show against Cambs, Herts 
and }Sssex III. Their fourth match against Bucks 
(away) did, however, result in a 5-all draw, with 
Robert Hellaby, Mick Palmer and Linda 
Woodcock all giving good support to the ever: 
consistent · John Kitchener: 
Results:- (Bucks names first) 
C. Leslie lost to J. Kitchener -14, -18; 
S. Hamer bt R. Hellaby 13, 8; 
D. Martin lost to M. Palmer -19, -26; 
F. Lines/B. Stevens bt J. Faiers/L. Woodcock 

-14, 21, 19; 
Harmer/Leslie bt Kitchener/Palmer -13, 18 22· 
Stevens bt Faiers -19, 9, 21; ' ' 
Harmer lost to Kitchener -18, -8; 
Lines lost to Woodcock 20, -16 -9; 
Mar~in lost to Hellaby -21, -16;' 
Leslie bt Palmer -22, 19, 20. 

Now the Seniors' only chance of further points 
to avoid relegation, is in the re-arranged hom~ 
fixture against Norfolk. 

VETERANS STRUGGLE 
The season has also ended rather disappointingly 

for our newly-formed Veterans' team who have 
suffered three consecutive defeats after promising 
so much with victory i_n their first match against 
Hunts. 

Against Herts at Ipswich Terry Kirby won both 
his singles and Rob Milne and John Keeble took 

one each; but with both doubles and the women's 
singles going against them Suffolk wen.t down 4-5. 
The final score, at Bury St. Edmunds, · against 
Essex II was also 4-5 with Kirby again unbeaten, 
Maud List winning the W.S. and the Kirby /Milne 
cqmbination taking a very close M.D. · 

WATCH THESE JUNIORS 
The Juniors, however, gave the County a bright 

ray of hope for the future with a win in their 
Junior III (East) match against Herts II at 
Ipswich: Having won 4 of the first 5 sets Suffolk 
appeare~ to be in a commanding position but 
Herts gtrls proved too strong for the Suffolk girls 
and won both their singles having already won the 
doubles. 

Stuart Palm~r was . surprisingly beaten by the 
Her(s No. 1 and With the score at 4-4 Hetts 
were back in the ma_tch with 2 sets to play. Jn 
~he . first of these Michael Shorten, the Ipswich 
Jumor, bad two very close games against the Herts 
No. 2 just scraping through but in the final and 
deciding set Julian Hall won comfortably to give 
Suffolk a 6-4 win. 
Scores:- (Suffolk names first) 
J. Hall bt A. Smith 11, -19, 19; 
S. Palmer bt K. Bardwell 17, 6; 
M. Shorten bt T. Cheek -19, 12 13· 
Louise Harris/Debra Hubble l~st t~ Helen 

Bardwell/Jeanine Smith -10, 16, -9; 
Hall/Pa~mer bt Bardwell/Smith 22, 13; · 
Harris lost to J. Smith -9, -15; 
Palmer lost to A. Smith 18, -19, -17; 
Hubble lost to Bardwell -19, -13; 
Shorten bt K. Ba,rdwell 23, 21 ; 
Hall bt Cheek 10, 14. 

CARTER COP - QUARTER-FINAL 
Three brilliant Bury St. Edmunds League 

Juniors, Stuart Palmer, Julian Hall ·and Anthony 
Booth have bad a remarkably fine run in this 
season's Carter Cup. In the early rounds they 
disposed of N. Herts, Basildon and Bedford to 
qualify to meet Norwich in the Zone final. 

The three players in the Norwich team had 
all played in the Norfolk County Junior team 
and with their leading player having recently won 
the Norfolk County men's singles championship 
he was expected to win his three sets. ' 

The Bury lads therefore realised they bad a 
challenging task, as, to be successful, they bad 
to win five of the remaining six. Bury won the 
first two against the Norwich No. 3 and No. 2 
lads, but in the next Doug Bennett, the Norfolk 
senior champion, beat Hall, although with some 
difficulty, with the Bury junior winning the first 
leg and leading 18-16 in the third. 

Bennett also won the fifth and seventh but in 
the latter Palmer fought bard. At this stage Bury 
were leading 4-3 with two to go but Hall com
fortably wo~ the eight to give Bury a winning 
lead. The mnth therefore beeame of academic 
interest only but the Norwich No. 2 won this to 
leave Bury victors by 5-4. 
Results:-
A. Booth bt M. Cook 8, 16; 
S. Palmer bt D. Smith 12, -1( 11; 
J. Hall lost to D. Bennett 18, -9, -1 8; 
Palmer bt Cook 12, 7; 
Booth lost to Bennett -13, •10; 
Hall bt Smith 11, -18, 15; 
Palmer lost to Bennett -16, -21 ; 
Hall bt Cook 6. 7; 
Booth lost to Smith -20, -16. 

Their opponents in the National quarter-finals, 
played at Bury St. Edmunds, were the North 
Middlesex League. Graham Sandley, Bryn Tyler 
and Colin Wilson, who represent ' that League, are 
all in the top E.T.T.A. Junior ranking list and 
must smely be favourites to win the competition. 
Although each set was keenly fought the actual 
result seemed to confirm that confidence. The 
match turned out to be a good sporting spectacle 
which was a credit to both sides and a fine 
evening's entertainment for a good crowd of local 
supporters. 
Results:- (Bury St. Edq:mnds names first) 
S. Palmer lost to G. Sandley 15, -15, -1 1; 

lost to B. Tyler -20, -16; 
lost to C. Wilson 15, -13, -15. 

J. Hall lost to Wilson -18, -19; 
lost to Tyler 18, -9, -16; 
lost to Sandley -15, -16. 
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A. Booth lost to Sandley -7, -8; 
lost to Wilson -17, -10. 

Bury St. Edmunds 0 North Middlesex 8 
Hall and Palmer have been the backbone of 

the Suffolk County ·Junior team this season, and 
with Booth have given Bury St. Edmunds Juniors 
a most successful run in the East Anglian League. 

CUMB'RIA CO IMMENT 

by JOHN TAYLOR 

TWO MORE TITLES 
Congratulations once again to Millom School 

Table Tennis Club who have added another two 
National School Team Championship titles to 
their already impressive and ever growing list of 
hopours with successes for both the U- 16 girls 
and boys teams at the National Finals at Lea 
Green. 

Altogether Cumbria had five representatives at 
the finals (believed to be a record) with four 

. Millom teams being joined by an U-13 boys team 
from Longlands Boys School, Kendal , who did 
well to fini sh second in their group. 

The Boys U-16 team of Diccon. Gray, Ian Reed, 
Andrew Pachul and Steven Sharp had comfortable 
7-1 victories in both their matches with Reed 
losing the only one against Moseley Park, 
Wolverhampton and Pachul the one against 
Desborough, Maidenhead. 

The Girls U-16·· team of Gail Smith, Elaine 
'Mathie, Bella Gray and -Janet Sephton had equally 
comfortable wins in the defence of their title and 
also won both their matches 7-1 , with Janet 
dropping the one against Bournemouth School and 
Elaine the one against Guildford C.E. 

Both the Boys U-19 and Girls U-13 teams came 
second in their groups, a fine achievement in itself 
and especially for the Boys who lost two of its 
1977 winning side (Gray and Ian Reed) to the 
U-16 side. Chris Reed and Neil 'Smith headed the 
present team, as last year, and led the side to a 
6-2 win over Esher College and a narrow 3-5 
defeat against the winners K ings Heath of 
Birmingham. 

Chris Reed was unbeaten on the day with Smith 
losing just once against Bertie of Kings Heath. 
Michael Cairns and David Round were the two 
newcomers to the side and who had done so well 
to reach this stage of the competition, both took 
one win each in the Esher College match. 

The Girls U-13 team of Louise Brockbank, 
Lindsay Rushton! Beverly Sharp and L.inda 
Twiname beat Callmgton (Cornwall) but lost With a 
similar 6-2 scoreline against Mill Vale, Dunstable. 
The first three girls were undefeated · against 
Callington and Beverly and Linda won one each 
against Dunstable. 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Two defeats for the County Senior team and 

one each for the_ Juniors 1st and 2nd teams in 
their latest matches leaves all three · teams 
languishing dangerously close to the foot of their 

·respective divisions. 
The Seniors, minus Chris Reed through injury, 

went down 2-8 at Nottingham and apart from one 
win each for Smith and Stan Halesworth over the 
Notts No. 3 Trevor Kerry and Smith losing -22, 
-20 against the Notts No. 1 Alan Croome the 
team were well beaten. The match will however 
live long in the memory of team members Bill 
Robinson, Smith, Halesworth, Bella Gray and 
Carol Tyson thanks to the events following the 
match when Bill's car went off the road into a 
ditch. Thankfully no-one was injured but ensuing 
difficulties resulted in the team not arriving home 
until 7.30 the following morning. 

In their next match against Derbyshire II the 
side was again weakened with _ Chris, Neil and 
Bella all playing in the National Schools Finals. 
Stewart O'Neil, recent winner of the Carlisle City 
Championships, returned to the side however and 
got the match off to a good start with an excellent 
17, -8, 18 win over the Derby No. 1 Martin 
Kinsella. Robinson then followed suit and defeated 
the visitors' No. ·2 Terry Moran 12 and 11. 
Halesworth then took on the Derby No. 3 S. · 
Young and it looked as though the Barrow man 
was going to make it 3-0 for Cumbria after taking 
the first game at 11. Stan relaxed his grip however . 
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and allowed his .opponent to come back and take 
the next two 18 and 13 and put his side back 
in the match. 

Derbyshire never looked back from that moment 
and they won five --out of the next six sets to lead 
6-3, Jeanette Bullock gained our only success in 
that period by winning her singles, a good win 
for Jeanette after a long absence from County 
table tennis. O'Neil won the final set for Cumbria 
with a 14,_ -15, 13 win over Young to crown a 
fine personal performance. 

The Junior 1st team are definite possibilities for 
relegation from the Junior 2nd North division 
following their 2-8 defeat by Clwyd. For the first 
time this season none of our boys could register a 
win and in the main it was a case of an out-of
touch Cumbria side "being overrun by an in-form 
and enthusiastic Clwyd side. Our No. 1 Diccon 
Gray, who has had an outstanding season to date, 
was even caught on a rare off day. Gail Smith and 
Miranda Gray registered wins for the first time 
this season with Gail winning her singles 19 and 
17 against Sandra Bennett and the two combining 
to win the_ girls doubles . 

The Junior 2nd team were completely overrun 
by table leaders Nottinghamshire who won 10-0. 
The team were without Sha11p who had stepped up 
for first team duty and Paul Watson looked to be 
the only one capable of gaining any success and 
he went close in both of his singles against Inkley 
and Pearson. 

INTER-LEAGUE COMPETITION 
Whitehaven scored a narrow 7-5 win over 

Millom to give them their second win in the 
Inter-League competition and it was a real team 
effort from Whitehaven with Bernard Hand, 
Stephen Crosby and T. Stevenson gaining two 
wins each plus a mixed doubles win for Crosby 
and Carol Tyson. Another unbeaten performance 
from Neil Smith who won three singles and a 
doubles with Stuart Stamper was not enough to 
snatch a point for Millom for whom Bella Gray 
took the fifth win, in the women's singles. John 
Taylor came close to earning Millom a point 
but was narrowly beaten 8, . .. J6, -20 by Crosby 
at a crucial stage of the match. 

Millom gained their third point in the corn
petition in a 6-6 draw at Westmorland (Kendal) 
and with a two set start due to the unavailability 
of a woman player for Westmorland two wins 
each for Stamper a1_1d Round earned Millom their 
point. Both Millom players had good wins over 
the Westmorland No. 1 Ron Wilson but West 
No. 2 David Archer was the man-of-the-match 

· with three singles wins and the doubles with 
Steven Dixon to his credit. Although each Millom 
player stretched him to three games the closest he 
came to defeat was his 19, -13 19 win over 
Round.· 

BARROW CLOSED 
Neil Smith gained revenge for his defeat by 

Andrew Pachul in the men's singles final of the 
Millom Closed with a 3 game win over Andrew in 
the final of the Barrow event, ·Andrew took the 
first game quite easily but Neil came back well 
to retain the title which he won for the first time 
last season. Pachul was again runner-up in the 
Junior event but this time to Ian Reed. 

Reed and Gray combined to win the doubles 
over Smith and Pachul and Miranda Gray won 
the women's event with a final win over Elaine 
Mathie who in turn won the ha.ndicap event with 
a win over Peter McDonald. Eddie O'Hara 
stopped a complete rout by Millom players in 
winning the veterans' title after yet another O'Hara 
v Ken Gilmour final. Barrow's new Grammar 
School venue proved to be quite successful even 
though most of the tables had to be borrowed 
from Millom School. 

NORTHUMBERLAND NOTES 

by 'PAULINE JACKSON 

First of all, I apologise to readers for the lack 
of "Northumberland Notes" in the March issue; 
these were in fact prepared but arrived too late 
to be included as I had waited for the results of 
the February County matches. , 

Unfortunately, the gloom on the senior County 
front continued with the first team losing 1-9 and 
the second team 0-lO to the Lancashire first .and 

second team respectively. Andrew Clark, however, 
played exceptionally well to score a brilliant 
victory over Donald Parker, the England No. 5, 
and_ no praise can be too high for this outstanding 
performance. 

March's fixtures proved to be no more profit
able as the first team lost 1-9 to Cleveland II 
(Clark again winning the only set), the second 
team crashed to their second successive 0-10 defeat 
against Lincolnstiire, and the juniors went down 
3-7 to Lincolnshire in spite of John Burke winning 
both his singles and John Anderson one. 

The final nail in Northumberland's coffin, 
however, came on March 19 at the hands cf 
Durham. A large crowd was fully absorbed in 
this vital relegation battle at Byker Community 
Centre. Four times Durham went ahead (twice on 
sets at deuce in the third); four times Northumber
land equalised, through Andrew Clark winning his 
opening singles and Phil Clark and Kit Cheung 
turning on a magnificent performance to remain 
unbeaten throughout the match. Durham then took 
the last two sets to win the match 6-4. 

This result means, of course, tha"t Northumber
land will go down to Div. 3 North next season, 
and consequently the second team will disappear 
from that division. This is indeed a sad state of 
affairs, but it is hoped that it will not be too long 
before they are challenging again for a place m 
the higher spheres. Only one match now remainc;; 
to be played - the junio-r fixture at home to 
Durham on April 1. 

The Northumberland League season is now 
almost at an end, and the latest League tables 
show that Briarside (Andrew Clark, Frank 
Mitchinson, Steve Robinson), are virtually certain 
Premier Division champions; even at this stage of 
the season they have yet to drop a point. The 
other current leaders are Delaval C.C. 'A' (Div. 1); 
Visionhire 'A' (Div. 2A); Byker C.C. 'D' (Div. 2B); 
Procter and Gamble 'C' (Div. 3A); Eldon Square 
(Div. 3B); North Shields Y.M.C.A. 'C' (Div. 3C); 
Simonside 'A' (Div. 4A); Tyne Wear Fire 'A' 
(Div. 4B); and Sterling Winthrop 'C' (Div. 4C). 

The men's and women's Knock-Out Cup com
petitions have also reached their final stages. The 
men's final will be contested between Byker C.C. 
'A' and either New Collingwood 'A' or Briarside, 
while D.H.S.S. and-Thompson's are the finalists in 
the women's event. · 

All League and Cup trophies will be presented 
to the winners at the Annual Dance, which this 
year takes the form of a Supper Dance with a 
50/50 disco~ and will be held at Parrish's "High
light Suite" on Friday, May 12. Tickets, price £2.50 
each, are available from Bill McMaster (Tel. 
665559). 

The Northumberland Closed Tournament will 
be held at Eldon Square Recreation Centre on 

·April 22, and the Tynes ide Summer League will 
commence its season on May 1. It is hoped that 
there will again be a good entry for both the 
tournament and the League. 

To end on a slightly. happier note; congratula
tions· go to Aubrey Drapkin and . Ron Wilson on 
attaining the status of Tournament Referee. 

· Representative honours also came Northumber
land's way with the selection of Pauline Jackson 
for -the Civil Service team against the U.A.U. in 
London on 8th April. 

AVON & SOMERSET LEAGUE 
by D·ENN·IS POPE 

FIRST POINT. DROPPED . 
Bridgwater 'A' dropped their first point of the 

season in a 5-5 draw with Failand 'A' in the 
Premier Division of the A von and Somerset 
League. Jill Wilson won both per · singles for the 
victors and Graham Green had a good -16, 22, 19 
.win over Colin Feltham. For Failand Brian 
Reeves won both his -singles and the vital tenth 
set doubles partnered with Colin Feltham 19, 17. 
Failand who have also dropped one point, kept 
their own championships hopes alive with a con
vincing 9-1 home victory over Page, after losing 
tbe first set of the match when Lorraine Banks 
beat Muriel Lewis 17, 13. Ken Watts -18, 14, 14 
victory over John , Hill was Bristol Club only 
success in their -1-9 defeat in the hands of 

(continued on page 31) 



EAST OF ENGLAND 
2-STAR OPEN 

ALL-YORKSHIRE FINAL 

by Joan Robinson 

Main shock in the East of England was the 
defeat of the No. 1 seed and holder Nigel 
Eckersley in the 3rd round of the Men's Singles, 
by the un-ranked W. Sichel (North Middx) 14, 20. 
Kevin Beadsley soon put paid to any more success 
by Sichel by beating him 18, 16 in the next round, 
before winning his way through to the final to 
take the title against fellow Y orkshireman Alan 
Fletcher. Alan won the first game easily, and 
when taking the lead at 21-20 in the second, after 
being 17-20 down, looked set for the title, but 
Kevin playing some good attacking shots came 
back to win in the final game. Fletcher had 
straight-game succeses over seeded players Peter 
McQueen and John Dabin to reach the final. 

Local player Gillian Galloway appeared in three 
finals , with success coming in the Girls' Singles 
over Linda Holmes, who had beaten top seed 
Sally Midgley in the semi-final. Gillian was out
classed by Yorkshire No. l Melody Ludi in the 
final of the Women's Singles but her semi-final 
victory over higher ranked J~nior Sally Midgley 
showed her. ability at Junior level. Melody 
partnered With Sally won the Women's Doubles 
title, but playing with Eckersley could only muster 
runner-up in the Mixed against Fletcher / Midgley. 

Beadsley had no difficulty in winning the Boys· 
Singles title over Tony Bottomley. The Veteran 
Singles was regained by Peter D' Arcy over 
Lincolnshire's No. I Veteran Matt Sheader of 
Louth. 

The Organisers of the event were disappointed 
in the fact that over 20 scratched from the Tour
nament (either by telephoning at the last hour, or 
just not turning up) including many seeded 
players, especially with over 50 entries being 
returned. The event was sponsored by Scunthorpe 
Borough Council with the Prize Money being 
donated by A. J. Biggadike (President) and R . 
Butlin (Vice-President). 
Results:-
Men's Singles Quarter-finals: 
K. B~adsley (Y) bt W. Sichel (Mi) 18, 16; 
S. Mills (Y) bt D . YaJlop (D y) 7, 8; 
A. Fle~cher (Y) bt P. McQueen (Cv) 18, 15; 
J. Dabm (K) bt G. Stredder (Ng) 7, 18. 
Semi-finals: 
Beadsley bt Mills 15, 19; 
Fletcher bt Dabin 20, 11. 
Final: 
BEADSLEY bt Fletcher -9, 21 , 16. 
Men's Doubles Semi-finals: 
N. Eckersley (Ch) / Fletcher bt P. D'Arcy j 

M. Hankey (Ch) 10, 19; 
Dabin / Beadsley bt McQueen / S. Cowley (La) 

13, 9. 
Final: 
ECKERSLEY /FLETCHER bt Dabin/ Beadsley 

19, 19. 
Women's Singles Semi-finals: . 
G. Galloway (Li) bt S. Midgley (Y) 21 , -17, 9; 
M. Ludi (Y) btL. Holmes (Ng) 13, 19. 
Final: 
LUDI bt Galloway 14, 11. 
Women's Doubles Semi-finals: 
Ludi / Midgley bt S. Hemming/ J. Harper (Wa) 

12, 18; 
Galloway / Holmes bt K. Smart/ A . Fernehough 

(Dy) 18, 19. 
Final: 
LUDI/MIDGLEY bt Galloway / Holmes 15, 13. 
Mixed Doubles Semi-finals: 
Eckersley / Ludi bt P . Taylor / C. Buttery (Li) 

9,-18, 17; 
Pletcher/ Midgley bt Hankey / Galloway J 8, 18. 
Final: 
FLETCHER/MIDGLEY bt Eckersley / Ludi 

-13, 20, 17. 
Boys' Singles Semi-finals: 
Beadsley bt D . Skerratt (Li) 7, 13 ; 
T. Bottomley (Y) bt K. Adlington (Li) 12, 17. 
Final: 
BEADSLEY bt Bottomley 19, 10. 

Girls' Singles Semi-finals: 
Galloway bt Harper 14, 19; 
Holmes bt Midgley 14, -22, 10. 
Final: 
GALLOWAY bt Holmes 16, -12, 13. 
Veteran Singles Semi-finals: 
D 'Arcy bt G . Summerscales (Y ) 10, 15; 
M. Sheader (Li) bt D. Marples (Dy) -20, 20, 20. 
Final: 
D'ARCY bt Sheader 20, 14. 

JUNIOR SELECTIONS 
The National Selection Committee have· 

announced the following teams to represent 
England in International Events: -
Swedish Junior Open (May 5-7) 
Boys: Kenny Jackson (E), Graham Sandley (Mi) 

and David Barr (Bk). · 

Girls: Alison Gordon (Bk) and Mandy Smith (Bk) : 
NPC: Peter Simpson. 
English Junior Open - Worthing Leisure Centre 
(May 13/14) 
Boys: 

1. Kevin Beadsley (Y), Kenny Jackson. 
2. Graham Sandley, Malcolm Green (Sp ). 
3. David Barr and John Souter (Mi). 

Girls : · ·· 
1. Karen Witt (Bk), Angela Tierney- (Cv). 
2. Alison Gordon, Mandy-Smith. :· 
3. Sally Midgley (Y), Helen Williari;l~ (Mi) . 

NPC's: Peter Simpson, Alan Ra.iisom.e and Donald 
Parker. ·,. : 
A team from the Republic of ·.'. Korea will be 

attending the Swedish Junior Open, whilst 
invitations to the English Junior Open have now 
been sent to most European Countries. The draw 
for this tournament will take place on Saturday, 
Apl. 22, at the Bonnington Hotel, London at 
6 p.m. 

Jochen Leiss & 
PeterStellwag,as 
seen on B.B.C.2 's 
TOP TABLE. 
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NATIONAL SCHOOLS' TEAM 
CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS 1978 

For the first time in the history of the National 
School Team Championship Finals teams from 
the Midlands Region took the top titles when they 
and other schools from all parts of the country 
competed at Lea Green, Matlock, Derbysh ire, on 
Mar. 11 . 

Highfields School, Wolverhampton, won the 
Girls' U-19 event whilst Kings Heath School, 
Birmingham ousted holders Millom in the Boys' 
Under-19 category. 

Millom however, retained the Girls' U-16 
trophy and added the Boys' U -16 title. 

Another Wolverhampton school, Mosley Park, 
won the Boys' U -13 title thus ensuring t~at for 
the first time in the twelve years of the Fmals a 
team from the London Borough of Newham were 
not on the winners' rostrum. 

Mill Vale School, Dunstable, were convincing 
winners in the Girls' U -13 event but the closest 
verdict came in the U -11 event where all three 
teams recorded 4-4 draws and Bassett Green 
Middle School , Southampton emerged as top team 
on games ratio. 

Once again there was very good support from 
local officials and amongst these who presented 
trophies were Councillor Norman 'Yilson, C~air
man of Derbyshire County Council, Councillor 
Mrs. A. Noskwith (Chairman of the County 
Education Committee) and Tom Blunn, T reasurer 
of the E.T.T .A. 

Mr. Brian Hearn, Export Marketing Manager 
of sponsors Stiga AB and Mr. Peter Townend, 
Principal of Lea Green Centre also made 
presentations. 
Results:-
Boys' Under-19 
1. KINGS HEATH, Birmingham (We~t Midlands) 

(Lester Bertie, Richard Tanner, Michael 
Wootton, Andrew Ruston). 

2. Millom (Cumbria) 
(Chris Reed, Neil Smith, Michael Cairns, 
David Round). 

3. Esher College (Surrey County) 
(Steven Silver, Michael Silver, Gary Walker, 
Martin Davy). 

Kings Heath 7 Esher 1 
Esher 2 Mill om 6 
Millom 3 Kings Heath 5 
,.,:rls' Under-19 
I . IDGHFIEJ- DS, Wolverhampton (West 

~f idla ' -
Ples, Suzanne··watton, Shirley 

_..., ~;.. Chubb). 
J Church of England (Surrey County) 

~vlerritt , Kim Merritt, Ann Drinkwater, 
A.JiiSOn Hayter). 

3. Monkwearmouth, Sunderland (Tyne and 
Wear) 
(Julie Smith, Amanda Smith, L inda Woolston, 
Alison McClatchie). 

Monkwearmouth 1 Highfields 7 
Guildford 6 Monkwearmouth 2 
Highfields 6 Guildford 2 
Boys' Under-16 
1. MILLOM (Cumbria) 

(Diccon Gray, Ian Reed, Andrew Pachul, 
Steven Sharp). 
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2. M oseley Park, Wolverhampton (West 
M idlands) 
(Andrew Bell ingham, Jeffrey Lamb, Paul 
Southall-Owen, Prakash Patel). 

3. Desborough, Maidenhead (Berkshire) 
(D avid Gloster, Martin Bartholomew, Ian 
Fullerton, Spencer Grimshaw). 

Desborough 4 M osley Park 4 
Millom 7 Desborough 1 
Mosley Park 1 Millom 7 
Girls' Under-16 
I. MILLOM (Cumbria) 

(Gail Smith, Elaine Mathie, Bella Gray, 
Jan Sepbton). 

2. Guildford Church of England (Surrey County) 
(Sarah Cresswell , Michael Bland, Clare 
Gibbs, D ebra McVickers). 

3. Bournemouth School for Girls (D orset) 
(Sally N ew, Judi th Fairhall, Joanna Bush , 
Heather Williams). 

Bournemouth 3 Gu ildford 5 
Millom 7 Bournemouth 1 
G uildford 1 Millom 7 

Boys' Under-13 
1. M OSLEY PARK, Wolverhampton (West 

Midlands) 
(Andrew D ixon, D arrell Bowen, Kevin Ash , 
Alan Trubshaw). 

2. Longlands Boys, Kendal (Cumbria) 
(Stephen D ixon, Peter Moore, David Hilbeck, 
Andrew Gosling). 

3. Trinity, Newham (Essex Metropolitan) 
(John Sparks, Andrew Barker, Gary D ucker, 
Paul Tilsed) 

Trinity 3 Longlands 5 
Moseley Park 6 Trinity 2 
Longlands 3 Moseley Park 5 
G irls' Under-13 
I . MILL VALE, D unstable (Bedfordshire) 

(Jackie Bellinger, Lisa Bellinger, Julie 
D immock, Andrea Smallwood). 

2. Millom (Cumbria) 
(Loui e Brockbank, Lindsey Rushton , 
Beverley Sharp, Linda Twiname). 

(continued on page 26) 

Moseley Park, Wolverhampton - winners of Boys' U -13 event with E.T.T.A. T reasurer, 
Tom Blunn. 

Photo by John O'Sullivan. 

Kings Heath, Birmingham - Boys' U -19 winn ers with E.S.T .T.A. Chairman, Tom M atthews. 

Photo by John O'Sullivan. 
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3. Callington (Cornwall) 
(Tracy Mutton, Alison Hancock, Kay 
Barriball, Sarah Perry). 

Millom 6 Callington 2 
Callington 2 Mill Vale 6 
Mill Vale 6 Millorn 2 
Under-11 
1. BASSETT GREEN MIDDLE SCHOOL, 

Southampton (Hampshire) 
(Neil May, Christos Hannides, Simon 
Jackson, Timothy Gray). 

2. Holrngate Primary, Chesterfield (Derbyshire) 
(Andrew Henry, Mark Harrison, Julian 
Rapkins, Tracey Golding). 

3. Hill House International, London (Inner 
London) 
(Donald Masters, Peter Safran, Ignacio 
Decerega, Luke Ward-Thomas, Santiago 
Pastur). 

Holrngate 4 Hill House 4 
Hill House 4 Bassett Green 4 
Bassett Green 4 Holmgate 4 
"Best Performance Awards" 

The Stiga Trophy was presented to Jackie 
Bellinger of Mill Vale by Mr. Brian Hearn and 
the Gerald Gurney Trophy was presented by 
David Lomas to Andrew Henry of Holmgate 
Primary School. Both these young players were 
unbeaten. 

NATIONAL UMPIRES 
As a result of the two examinations held this 

season, one in London and the other in Leeds, 
the following have qualified as National Umpires: 

R. C. Glover (Rants) 
Mrs. J. Zeiskes (Kent) 
B. G. Fretwell (Sussex) 
G . W. Payne (Glos) 
M. Vickers (Cleveland) 
R. Sleightholme (Cleveland) 
Mrs. H. Masters (Yorks) 
D. Hope (Yorks) 
E. A. Pentland (Cheshire) 

This brings the total of qualifications since the 
scheme was started in 1958 to 134. Heather 
Masters' success enables her to join John as the 
first husband/wife team of National Umpires, a 
notable family achievement. 

WHAT'S ON AND WHERE 
April 
15-Sedgefield 2-Star Open (Newton Aycliffe) . 
16-Bedford 1-Star Open. 
23- Cheshire Junior 1-Star Open (Birkenhead). 
29/30-Cot:nty Championships Senior Challenge 

I.C.I. L td., Talbot Road , Hyde, Cheshire. 
May 

6/7-Bairstow Eves Essex 3-Star Open (Wanstead). 
13/14-ENGLISH JU lOR OPEN (Worthing). 
20- ational Council Meeting (London) . 

Millom School- winners of Girls' U -16 event with Counc. Mrs. A. Noskwith, 
Chairman Derbyshire Education Committee. 

Photo by John O'Sullivan. 

Brian Hearn, Stiga Export Marketing Manager, presents the Stiga Trophy to 
· Jackie Bellinger of Mill Vale School. 

Photo by John O'Sullivan. 
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ONLY A SCRATCH 
As a member of the E.T.T.A. Development 

Committee which has studied the possible forma
tion of a National League, may I chide your 
March leader column, and indeed the words of 
other table tennis columnists, for representing a 
sponsored (by inference, nationally) national 
league as the panacea for the current top player 
drain to more lucrative regions of Europe. 
Current ideas are for a sponsored national league, 
with the winning team receiving a top cash prize 
and the lower teams receiving lesser sums. How 
does the mere possibility, let alone certainty, of 
earning a few hundred £s, even £1,000, as a 
member of a winning team, compare with the 
certainty of receiving a lucrative annual sum for 
representing a German club in the Bundesliga? 

In England, we have a large number of small 
clubs, who band together to form local leagues, 
playing in clubrooms which are mostly church 
balls, works canteens, youth clubs, pubs, etc., 
which have minimal spectator accommodation, 
minimal changing facilities, no bars, no 
restaurants. Abroad, table tennis clubs are often 
large concerns, sometimes as part of even larger 
sports clubs, playing in sports halls with modem 
facilities. Local leagues are not part of the table 
tennis scene - the club plays in the national 
league, the lower divisions of which are usually 
regionalised, according to the club's means and 
playing strength. The large clubs attract local 
sponsorship and significant spectator support for 
the national league matches and are able to pay a 
player or players to represent them in matches 
and to act as club professional coaching younger 
players, etc. 

Unless and until there is a substantial increase 
in the amount of money put into the game at 
local level, national sponsorship will only scratch 
the surface of the problem. For far too long we 
have been happy to play our table tennis on the 
cheap. Is it so surprising that there's so little 
money in the game with which to reward our top 
players? 

TONY ROSS 
70 Davenport A venue, 

· HESSLE, 
North H umberside. 

MARK IS MAGIC I 
by lan Brown 

Just two days before his 14th birthday, Mark 
Oakley achieved the virtually impossible feat of 
winning five events in the Aldershot League's 
individual championships at the Wand Tetley 
Gymnasium on Mar. 12. 

Throughout the day, Oakley played some 23 
sets, over four hours play, with the last 15 being 
played almost without a break. In the U-16's event 
he beat Jason Oh (9, 12) to take the title pre
viously held by his elder brother, David, who he 
met in the emi-final of the U -18 competition. 

In the final of the U-18's Oakley took on Steven 
Baggott and quickly clinched his second title 3 and 
17. In the mixed doubles final , partnered by young 
Tamara Coupland, they carne up against Dave 
Phelps and Andrea Seager who took the first game 
at 13 but, not to be outdone, Oakley and Coup
land fought back to ta~e the next two 14 and 18. 

In the men's doubles, Oakley and Clive Stan
brook, were the No. 1 seeds and duly won the 
title with a final victory over Chris Bennett and 
Graham Outrirn. The crowning glory for young 
Oakley came at half past eleven at night, after 
14t hours table tennis, when showing signs of 
tiredness, he got the better of Paul Shannon to 
lift the men's singles title. 

SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING 
A Special General Meeting of the E.T.T.A. has 

voted to accept the constitutional amendments 
proposed by the National Council. Effectively this 
does away with the old Management Committee 
system and replaces it with 5 or 6 Vice-Chairmen 
each responsible for a certain area of the Associa
tion' operation . 



Combine Dunlop's many 
years of experience in Table 
Tennis equipment with Arm
strong's rubber technology and 
you get the finest Table Tennis 
Bats money can buy. 

From the Maxdrive at £18.50 
with Prexy rubber to a beginner's 
model at a mere 95p you'll find a 
bat to suit your needs. 

Jill Hammersley the 
European Ladies Singles 

Champion plays Dunlop/Prexy. 
Jill chooses her equipment 

with care and plays Dunlop/Prexy 
because of its speed and control. 
She recommends the Dunlop Barna 
Three Crown Ball played this 
season in the European League 
as it plays better and 
lasts longer than any 

other.~DUN.£0P 
We specialise in winning. 



LEA GREEN COACHES 
COURSE A DIFFERENT 
VIEW P 

by John Diggens, Diploma Coach 

Peter Hirst, E.T.T.A. National Coach and 
Course Director, entitled the recent course, "A 
Different View" and that is exactly what it turned 
out to be. 

In a weekend jammed full of interest and 
thought provoking ideas, many important philo
sophies and concepts came to light from H irst, 
Alan Fisher, Tony Teff, and Bernard Rowley the 
guest speakers. 

Hirst, in his opening address, stressed the need 
to teach the whole game, and not just a series of 
strokes in isolation, especially in the early stages 
of development, when bad habits start. Many of 
the practical sessions were in fact geared to 
devising ways of doing this. 

The National Coach went on to say "That to 
produce world class players we must emulate them. 
This means starting with good basics, but con
centrating on the short form of stroke, peak of 
ball timing, and up to the table positions" . 

This seems to make a lot of sense, as the world 
champion, as well as many of the best Chinese 
players perform in just this style. Of course th is 
will require some thought, and a move away from 
the long loopy shots so in fashion in European 
table tennis today. The diehards will reject any 
sort of change out of hand. 

My own view is that coaches, if we do not go 
forward, trying new ideas and concepts, we must 
go back, you cannot still stand still in this day and 
age. To show how a coaches thinking must be 
modified, in light of these new concepts, was 
exemplified by one question to H irst, it was 
regarding peak timing and the chop. "Surely this 
is always done after the peak of bounce!!" The 
Hirst reply was "Who says so -why not peak of 
bounce for this shot?" 

As an unbiased observer, but one who is 
willing to progress, I must agree. Skilled 
defenders have often chopped balls close to the 
table, at peak of bounce, for variation. Some 
Asians were doing just that, during the Worlds, 

but they were attackers do ing it as well as 
established defenders. 

Other areas covere~ during the course by 
discussion, and exercise, were recovery, and 
target areas, service and receive of service, all to 
my mind sadly neglected areas in coaching. Teff 
did the service lesson with some very effective 
demonstrations, Hirst acting as the mug at the 
other end. 

Alan F isher had a very attentive audience for 
his general talk which varied from - the over 
emphasis on winning at too earlier an age, the 
importance of the all round game today, why 
Stellan Bengtsson will probably never win the 
World singles championsh ip again, and why 
J onyer's style should never be copied. 

Bernard Rowley did an excellent session on fun 
games for beginners much enjoyed by the par
ticipating coaches. All in all a very useful week
end , backed by the excellent accommodation and 
facilities at the Lea G reen Sports Centre. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
FRAGMENTARY NATURE 

I would like to express some of my own im
pressions (as a Club Coach working in the Salford 
/ Manchester area) on reading Doreen Henderson's 
article in the March edition of Table Tennis News. 

Having only comparatively recently come into 
contact with the organisational structure of the 
E.T.T.A., I have been struck by what appears to 
be its some what fragmentary nature. 

Although living in one of the largest urban 
conurba tions in the country my coaching 
colleagues and I seem to be working in the 
"wilderness", the only contact with the " im
portant" events being through the News and 
senior players participating in tournaments. 

Mrs. Henderson appeals for coaches and 
suggests setting up sessions necessary for them •c 
achieve qualifications - all very good but what 
then? A player passes his exam, receives his 
badge and then sets off armed with the Manual to 
spread the "good news" and unless he can afford 
the time and in some cases considerable expense 
for weekend courses that is the last contact he 
will have with with central authority of the 
E.T.T.A. 

By cutting out all the expensive middlemen we 
offer full E. T. T .A. specification tables: 
15mm, 18mm, 25mm and Championship-X £47.50 
to £150.00 Wheelaway options from £59.50 
Used in Premier League Championships and supplied to 
Table Tennis Associations, Local Authorities, Official Bodies, 
Schools, Clubs etc., throughout the country, these 
guaranteed quality, high specification range of tables all 
feature traditional solid wood construction and the famous 
Swedish Viiala playing tops. 

o ..... 

)i'--......-
For further information write to : 
Spen House, Spen Lane, Leeds 
LS16 5EL. Tel. (0532) 785669 · 

Thus there are very many groups already doing 
excellent work in introducing children to the game 
of Table Tennis but in "splendid isolation" - I 
should like to see all this activity co-ordinated, 
regional coaching advisers having a list of all 
activities in their area (including in schools) and 
being obliged to pay at least one visit per annum 
to each centre to view what is going on and to 
help the coaches with constructive advice. They 
could also be of considerable assistance in ad
vising those who are frustrated for whatever 
reasons in their attempts to progress either in 
coaching or playing. 

69 Lightoaks Road, 
Salford 6, 
Lancashire. 

WEARY INDEED 

J. F. WALK 

Having helped for many years in the Snack Bar 
at the Lancashire Junior Open Championships and 
- with the rest of the helpers, male and female -
arriving home very weary after a very long hard 
day, I would like to ask other organisers of Junior 
Championships whether they too, have the same 
problem of litter, filth , feet on tables and the 
general disgusting state of the fine facilities offered 
to our young players irrespective of the fact that 
there are litter bins around the sitting area of the 
room. If energy can be used and backs bent to 
throw chicken bones, old sandwiches, sausages etc. 
etc under the chairs then surely this energy could 
be used to wrap up the 'left-overs' and place them 
in the bins on the way out to the playing area! A 
reprimand, however tactful , merely brings a 
cheeky answer. 

The small percentage of considerate boys and 
girls with a pleasant smile and even on the odd 
occasion returning their glasses or cups to the 
counter, I suppose makes voluntary effort worth 
while. 

To the guilty ones who make our willing help 
an extremely hard task, I would ask one question 
-- "Do you behave like this in your own home for 
your own mothers to clean up after you or is it 
because you are away from those homes that you 
think you can do as you please?" 

A sporting instinct does not only mean trying to 
play a good game of table tennis - it means fair 
play all round including fair play to the very many 
lady volunteers in the background of m~ny cham
pionships who provide the food whtch needs 
careful planning and careful shopping. so as not to 
lose money. In addition they also spend much of 
the Championship Day continually clearing up this 
rubbish . 

3 Whinslee Court, 
Bolton, Lanes. 

MARY MITCHELL (Mrs.) 

Junior International 
by The Editor 

England's Graham Sandley, Malcolm Green and 
David Barr had matters very much to themselves 
when opposed to Holland's boys in the JuniQr 
International match at Brit ish Aerospace, Lostock, 
Bolton on Mar. 4. But, in contrast, Alison Gordon 
and Mandy Smith got themselves into all sorts of 
d:fficulties against their Dutch counterparts only 
Mandy achieving a win, against Serra Blankaert, 
in a final win for England by 7 sets to 3. 

Neither Sandley nor Barr were extended beyond 
two games but Green needed a third bite in both 
his sets before beating Theo van Gasteren and 
Patrick Swier. Alison Gordon won the first game 
in both her sets but then faltered to eventual 
defeat but Mandy, after losing to Wilmie van 
Rijswijck in her opening set, seemed much more 
at ease in winn:ng her second. 
Individual Scores:-
M. Green bt T. van Gasteren 15, -22, 9; 
G . Sandley bt W. de Bruin 15, 18; 
D. Barr bt P. Swier 9, 8; 
Mandy Smith lost toW. van Rijswijck 13 , -21 , -1 9; 
Alison Gordon lost to S. Blankaert 7, -19, -11 ; 
Sandley bt van Gasteren 19, 11; 
Mandy Smith bt S. Blankaert 15, 18; 
Barr bt de Bruin 10, 16; 
Alison Gordon lost to W. van Rijswijck 

18, -1 8, -17; 
Green bt Swier 14, -19, 16. 
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.The new Trulon Steinway bat is a truly revolutionary 
' . s~aP.e. All you have to do is to pick it up to see how 

easily it fits into your nand and b&omes a_n 
extension of your arm. Chester Barnes, for many 
years Britain stop player, has seen the interest 
already shown throughout the world, and has given 
his official approval 'to its design. -
Available in both round and square shapes, with a · 
variety of rubbers, see it, together with the full range 
of traditional T rulon bats, at your local dealer- now. 

TRULON 
Trulon Products,1 0 Lower Park Road, Unit C1 

. New Southgate Industrial Estate, London.N11 
Telephone 01 -361 1 059 !1 440 



Lancashire Junior 
2-Star Open 
TRiUMPH FOR SANDLEY AT BOLTON 

by George R. Yates 
Not involved in the England v Netherlands 

Junior international match, on the eve of the 
Lancashire Junior 2-Star Open, at British Aero
space, Lostock on Mar. 4, Kevin Beadsley duly 
made the trip over the Pennines on the following 
day to defend his boys' singles title at Bolton's 
Institute of Technology. 

In reaching the final without any trouble what
soever the Halifax boy, and top-ranked England 
Junior, must have thought he was on an easy 
wicket until he met up with Graham Sandley who, 
equally at ease in reaching the final , knocked the 
stuffing out of the Tyke in no uncertain fa shion. 
Lancashire 2-Star Junior Open Results:-
Boys' Singles Quarter-finals: 
K. Beadsley (Y) bt S. McCarthy (Dy) 14, 14; 
D. Barr (Bk) bt A. Dixon (St) 11, 13 ; 
M. Green (Sp) bt W. de Bruin (Neths) 13, -19, 18; 
G. Sandley (Mi) bt D. Gray (Cu) 17, 13. 
Semi-finals: 
Beadsley bt Barr 13, 16; 
Sandley bt Green 16, 18. 
Final: 
SANDLEY bt Beadsley 19, 11. 
Girls' Singles Quarter-finals: 
C. Scowcroft (La) bt H. Frost (La) 19, 15; 
M. Smith (Bk) bt J. Grundy (La) 7, 19; 
S. Blankaert (Neths) bt H. Robinson (Cv) 13, 14; 
A. Gordon (Bk) btL. Fennah (Ch) -16, 20, 13. 
Semi-finals: 
Smith bt Scrowcroft 12, 19; 
Blankaert bt Gordon 19, 18. 
Final: 
SMITH bt Blankaert 9, 17. 
Boys' Doubles Semi-finals: 
Green/ Sandley bt Barr/ P. Swier (Neths) 11 , 14; 
Beadsley I A. Bottomley (Y ) bt de Bruin/ 

T. van Gasteren (Neths) 15, 21. 
Final: 
GREEN/SANDLEY bt Beadsley/ Bottomley 

-14, 21 , 21. 

Girls' Doubles Semi-finals: 
Gordon/ Smith bt Blankaert/ M. van Rijswijck 

(Neths) -15, 17, 18; 
Fennah / M. Reeves (Mi) bt V. Bellingham (St)/ 

Robinson 8, 14. 
Final: 
GORDON/SMITH bt Fennah/ Reeves 18, 18. 
Cadet Boys' Singles Quarter-finals: 
P. Rainford (La) bt S. Madden (Y) 17, 13 ; 
R. Palfreeman (Y) bt P . Barnett (St) 17, 15; 
Dixon bt M. Devitt (St) -14, 15, 14; 
D. Pilling (Mi) bt T . Pachul (Ch) 18, 9. 
Semi-finals: 
Rainford bt Palfreeman 11 , 15; 
Pilling bt Dixon 19, -15, 18. 
Final: 
RAINFORD bt Pilling 10, 9. 
Cadet Girls' Singles Quarter-finals: 
Fennah bt J. Cheetham (Sp) 10, 15; 
J . Todd (Y) btL. Goldsmith (Mi) -17, 19, 16; 
C. Peacock (La) bt A. Holden (Cv) 18, 14; 
Grundy bt J. Parker (La) -1 8, 7, 19. 
Semi-finals: 
Todd bt Fennah 19, -15, 17; 
Grundy bt Peacock 14, 3. 
Final: 
GRUNDY bt Todd 11 , 10. 
Cadet Boys' Doubles Semi-finals: 
Dixon/ Rainford bt B. Collingwood/ E. Corniak 

(Mi) 19, 6; 
P. Brownlow (Mi)/Pilling bt Madden/ Palfreeman 

12, 11. 
Final: 
DIXON/RAINFORD bt Brownlow/ Pilling 20, 9. 
Cadet Girls' Doubles Semi-finals: 
F ennah/ Todd bt B. Hoyle (La)/Frost 12, 19; 
Grundy/Peacock bt Holden/ }. Woodcock (Cv) 

17, 11. 
Final: 
FENNAH/TODD bt Grundy/ Peacock 11 , 6. 

SUSSEX 'NOTES 
by JOHN WOODFORD 

ROBIN THAWS 
ROBIN STACE, the Sussex county player who 

has "frozen" on a num ber of occasions in the past 
in a crisis overcame his problem in the quarter
finals of the Wilmott Cup for Brighton when they 
took out Bristol 5-4 at Withdean. 

Ask Barry Meisel about 

UNDERWRITTEN BY 

[t3 ;llf1J t] 3 ;) 
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

The Flexible Endowment Assurance Policy is for the man or woman who cares about: 
* The Family * Money for retirement at 65 or earlier * Wedding Expenses 

* School Fees * Down-payment for House Purchase * A new Car 
It is the ideal "With Profit" policy for anybody who is not sure when money may be 

needed for any purpose including those above. _________________________ _. 

TO: Barry Meisel, Parkside (World Wide) Insurance Agency, 
50 Green Lane, Chislehurst, Kent BR7 6AQ. 

Please let me know more about the Omnia Policy 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

TTN 
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There was little to stop a fine maximum by 
Chris Sewell that included Roger Chandler. John 
Clarke was also in fine form to beat Tony Clayton 
and Brian Reeves. To be fair to Bristol, Clayton 
did have a physical problem due to colliding with 
a table some days earlier and was not 100 per cent 
fit. But, the Brighton men performed smartly as a 
team, leading to a 4-4 situation with Stace facing 
Reeves. 

Stace's looping on fast tables is lethal. On a 
slower table it was still incredibly hard work from 
the back of the court for Reeves. Often Stace 
could not decide whether to carry on looping or 
try a drop-shot. However, attack won the day as 
Stace came through at 21-12 in the third and 
Brighton reach the semis for the first time in ten 
years and face the unenviable task of travelling 
to play North Middlesex. 

Sussex seem to have triumphed for the third 
year in succession in Division 2 (South) after 
beating Kent 6-4, but I think that once again they 
will face a rough, tough ride at the Premier 
Division challenge matches. 

On the junior front, Graham Gillett retained his 
Sussex junior title with a revenge win over Stephen 
Moore, whose chance of a grand slam of five 
Sussex titles has now been thwarted. They meet 
again in the final of the Eastbourne championships 
shortly! 

REVISED CADET RANKINGS 
The National Selection Committee on March 7 

issued a revised ranking list for Cadet players 
(under-14) which takes into account the results of 
the Reading Junior 'Select' tournament. Rankings 
(previous placings in brackets):-

Boys 
1. Ian Attridge (E) (12) 
2. John Souter (Mi) (1) 
3. Mark Oakley (Sy) (3) 
4. Graham Russell (Sy) (1 0) 
5. Philip Bradbury (Bu) (9) 
6. Andrew Dixon (St) (6) 
7. Stuart Palmer (Sk) (4) 
8. Adrian Moore (Sx) (8) 
9. David Pilling (Mi) (5) 

10. Brian Johnson (Bk) (- ) 
11. Jeremy Duffield (W o) (11 ) 
Girls 

1. Helen Williams (Mi) (2) 
2. Gina Pritchard (Dv) (3) 
3. Lorraine Gerbet (Sy) (6) 
4. Lisa Bellinger (Bd) (10) 
5. Gillian Galloway (Li) (1) 
6. Lesley Taylor (Bk) (- ) 
7. Sarah Cresswell (Sy) (5) 
8. Carol Butler (Dv) (8) 
9. Pauline Townsend (Wi) (9) 

10. Lynne Fennah (Ch) (4) 
11. Jackie Bellinger (Bd) (11 ) 
12. Cheryl Creasey (Do) (7) 

The following players have not been ranked 
owing to their non-participation in the Reading 
tournament. For the assistance of tournament 
organisers, the placings given are for seeding 
purposes in Cadet events: 
4A Paul Rainford (La) (2) 
11A Roger Palfreeman (Y) (7) 

Table Tennis Trophies 
We are the specialists for table 
tennis trophies and club insignia. 

Competitive prices- fast delivery. 

Write or 'phone for FREE 51 page 
catalogue 

MARKS OF DISTINCTION LTD. 
124 Euston Road, 
London, N.W.1. 
Telephone: 01·387 3772. 



COUNTY NOTES Continued 
Bath 'A'. The first point of the season for 
Bridgwater 'B' who won the final two sets to 
gain a 5-5 away draw with Bath 'B'. Rosemary 
Weekes was unbeaten for Portishead in their 7-3 

·home win over Bath 'B' . · · 
In D ivision One, unbeaten Weston 'A' inflicted 

the first defeat on Sou.thmead 6-4. Ray Philpott 
and Joe Garland were unbeaten for Weston, as 
were Jill Harris and Debbie Gardiner for South
mead. 

Bedminster led Southmead 3-0 after the opening 
men's ·singles, but the latter recovered well and 
drew 5-5. Mike James and David BTown won both 
their singles for the winners. 

Taunton 'A' maintained their 100 % record with 
a 9-1 away victory over Bridgwater 'C' , but 
Taunton 'B' suffered their first reverse of the 
season when beaten 3-7 by Bath 'D ', \n Division 
Two. · 

Bristol took a step nearer the Junior D ivision 
championship with a 7-3 win over Bath who were 
a player short. Nick Baldwin won all his sets for 
B.ristol. Bridgwater 'A ' still with a chance of the 
title, having dropped two points against Bristol's 
one but with a slightly superior set average had a 
convincing 10-0 home win over Weston. Nick 
Stevens won both his singles and doubles partnered 

_ with D~vid D uance in Mend ~p 7-3 victory over 
Fromes1de. · 
A von and Somerset League 
Leading Positions: -
Premier Division 

Bridgwater 'A ' ·· ··· ···· ··· 
Bath 'A' · ·· ·· ······· ······· ·· 
Failand .'A~ .............. ... . 
Pontishead ········ ···· ···· ·· 
Division One 
Weston 'A ' ·········· ······ ·· 
Bedminster ...... .... ........ 
Yeovil ... , .. .. .... ... ... ... ... 
Southmead ······ ···· ······· · 
Division Two 
Taunton 'A' ···· ····.··· ······· 
Bath 'D ' ... .... .... .... ......... 
Taunton 'B' ........... .... ... 
Junior Division 
Bristol ······ ·· ··· ··· ·· ·· ····· · 
Bridgwater 'A ' ········· ···· ·· 
Mendip ·· ······ ···· ······ ·· ···· 
Bath ···· ···· ·· ·· ···· ··· ···· ···· 

p 
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4 
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5 
6 
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5 
5 
5 
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Sets 
w D F A 
4 1 39 11 
4 0 39 11 
3 1 28 12 
3 0 23 17 

5 0 38 12 
3 1· 28 22 
2 1 24 16 
I 2 22 18 

5 0 36 14 
4 1 42 18 
4 0 32 18 

4 1 35 15 
4 0 36 14 
4 0 30 20 
2 1 24 26 
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8 
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7 
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9 
8 

9 
8 
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. by K. J. MORAN 

NEW CHAMPIONS GALORE 
The County Closed Championships duly took 

place at the Rover Works, Solihull on Feb. 26 and 
new champions galore eme_rged. Those stalwarts of 
the County " B" team Paul Judd and Barry 
Johnson· contested the men's final with Judd 
coming out on top 19 and 19. 

Jenny Cornock made a welcome return to for~ 
w"inning the women's final by ,the same margm 
from County No. 1 Rachel Mackriel. More shocks 
followed when the buoyant men's finalists com
bined to beat top seeds Dougie J ohhson and 
Derek Munt 15, -15, 20 to take the men's doubles 
Munt, a late arrival, had not defended his singles 
title. 

Karen Groves and D i St. Ledger retained their 
women's doubles title by 10, 17 against Ann Lloyd 
and D oreen . Griffiths, Karen then joined D ouggie 
Johnson to win the mixed versus Jenny Cornock 
and Hon Kin Ng in a close final -22, 13 , 18. Hon 
Kin Ng had fur,ther success when he beat Lester 
Bertie 15, 12 to win the boys' final after Bertie had 
overcome 2nd seed David Ward in his semi-final. 

Rachel Mackriel retained her girls' singles title 
·beating S. Peakman 13, 13 and then joined with 
Miss Bryson to take the girls' doubles .title from 
the County Junior pair Sue Hemmings and Julie 
Harper. The new boys' U-14 champion is Adrian 
Pilgrim who confirmed his No. 1 County Cadet 
ranking beating S. Beer 16, -21 , 10 in the final. 
Helen Rainbow beat Carol Hastings to win the 
_girls' U-14 crown and at the other end ef the scale 

Jim Peakman retained his veterans' title beating 
John Earles in a repeat of last .year's final. Con
solation winners were Chris Martin (men) and 
Peter Friar (U -17). 

Referee Geoff Taylor managed to keep all 12 
table buzzing through the day ably assisted by 
George -Halvorsen, John Devey, Brian Lloyd, 
"Brush" Hazzard and the rest of the orchestra 
was· conducted by Maurice Goldstein's pipe! 

The County "A" team continue to . find the 
season very hard going in the absence of Des 
Douglas and I will bring· you more news of this 
and Warwickshire League results next month. 

N·OTTINGHA ·MSHIRE NOTES 

by· D. A. INKLE,Y 

NOTEWORTHY ACHIEVEMENTS 
Several noteworthy achievements for Notts fans 

to enthuse over this month . but pride of ~ place 
must go to the County Veterans who made sure 
of the Midland D ivision of the County ChampiOn
ships by beating Cheshire 6-3 at Hyde. It was 
expected that Cheshire would provide the stiffest 
opposition of the season but a splendid three 
game win by Nf . Saunders over Derek Schofield 
set the seal on a fine victory. The men of the 
County team Ron Bolton, John Elli~ and Aif 
also combined under Nottingham's colours to 
crush Birmingham veterans 10-0 in the Midland 
league to retain the title. This team have only lost 
6 of the 80 rubbers played this season, indeed 

· they have not been beaten as a team for three 
years. 

As hinted in last month's notes the County 
Juniors . duly triumphed in the Third Division 
North winning their remaining matches J0-0 and 
9- l against Cumbria II away and Cleveland III at 
home respectively. The juniors thus gaining pro
motion after being thwarted in the three previous 
seasons, a nice reward for Stephen Inkley and 
Pauline Cameron who have played in the team 
for the past four years though Pauline still has 
another year of juniors to display her talents. 
Team manager, Dave Fairholm introduced Shaun 
Green of Mansfield for the last match in place of 
Robert Watson and Shaun repaid the compliment, 
winning his two singles in excellent style. 

The Nottingham girls prevailed over Birming
ham in the Bromfield Trophy losing only one 
rubber in the process and the stage is now set 
for the Nottingham trio of Linda Holmes, Kathryn 
Lindley and Pauline to do battle against Ormesby 
on April 3. No one in Nottingham is foolish 
enough to underrate Ormes.by but the Nottingham 
girls will have a good "gate" in support and will 
fight every inch of the way. 

The County senior team have made considerable 
improvement to their position with successive wins 
against Northumberland II and Cumbria I . There's 
no doubt that if Notts could find a good No. ·3 
to go with Alan Croome and Glen Stredder, 
espec~lly now that Linda Holmes has settled iP, 
they will be a match for any- team in their 
division. 

In the Midland league, the Nottingham "A" 
team has a good chance of promotion to Div. 1 
following a comfortable 8-2 victory over Coventry 
first team. Dennis Collins combines with Alan and 
Glenn to make up this team. Perhaps the kindest 
thing is not to mention the juniors except to say 
that they salvaged some pride by finally winning a 
match at the expense of Shrewsbury. I have ·no 
information to · hand concerning the Nottingham 
women's team but hopefully this will be availabfe 
eventually. 

The tournament referred to in· my last notes 
sponsored by the Mansfield Weekly Newspaper 
"Chad" was an invitation knock-out affair involv
ing eight competitors from Nottinghamshire and 
South Yorkshire played to a capacity audience ~t 
Moor Lane Sports Pavilion, Mansfield. The final 
was a three gamer between Sheffield team mates 
Steve Mills and Dave Rayner which the former 
won ·11, -14, 14. In a draw doubles competition 
Martin Kinsella and Rayner quelled Mills and 
John Lenthal 15, -22, 16. 

The same newspaper in conjunction with Marina 
Holidays subsequently promoted an exhibition by 
Chester Barnes at Mansfield Civic Theatre. Chester 
presented his skills against several local players 

and was not unduly extended except by Kinsella 
who only succumbed 18 in the third. Chester even 
did his frying pan bit, ah well! 

The Nottingham league title now seems destined 
to go to Green Lane Y .C. who beat Y.M.C.A. 
fairly comfortably in the crunch mat-;h . Green 
Lane have two fixtures to play at the time of 
writing but are unlikely to make any mistakes. 
This team of Collins, Nick Kirkland and Dave 
Bilton have played well under coach and mentor 
Dave Fairholm. 

Entries for the Notts Closed Tournament had 
to . be closed well before the closing date and we 
are looking forward to a fine tournament, news 
of this in the next issue. 

I think the message is finally per-colating through 
the shire, I hope to include news of happenings 
elsewhere in the Coun~y in future issues. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 

by DAVE FOULSER 

PROMOTION ALL ROUND 
Gloucestershire juniors g~ined their first cham

pionship success since the 1962/63 season when, 
by drawing 5-5 at home with. Herefordshire, they 
clinched the D iv. 3 Midland title in the County 
Championships - my . congratulations to them, 

. and also to my fellow selectors. Our junior policy 
over these past two seasons seems to be having its 
effect, for not only have our juniors achieved 
promotion, but our senior team will also win 
their division if they can beat DorSet by 10-0. 

Going back to that junior match with ·Hereford
shire, I should mention that with Hereford playing 
juniors Mark Owen and Michael Owens· in their 
team for the first time this season (having played 
for theit senior team on all other: occasions) a 
tough match was anticipated , and so it proved. 
Although both Andrew Golding and Derrick -
Morgan gave Owen a close match the Owen/ 
Owens boys were unbeaten, but we could rely on 
our girls, Cathy Robb and Vanessa Cruwys, to 
win their respective singles and the doubles. Our 
other two sets came when Golding and Darren 
Griffin both beat P. BunGI.ark. 

The senior team beat Glamorgan 8-2 with Dave 
Harvey, Martin Lane, Cathy Robb and Vanessa • 
Cruwys unbeaten but poor Bill Dawe was out of 
touch and lost both his sets. · 
. Gloucester men travelled to Walsall for their 
final Midland League Div. 3 match knowing that 
a draw w_ould give them the title. However, they 
in fact maintained their 100 % record by winning 
7-3 with Dawe and Lane each recording maxi
mums. Mike Prosser lost two singles but the real 
surprise was when Dawe and Prosser lost the 
doubles to S. Cartwright and D. Taylor -21 , 16, 
-17 which was the first doubles our pair have lost 
in the Midland League for two seasons. It was a 
remarkable set for in the first game they trailed 
3-15, recovered to lead 20-19 and 21 -20 only to 
lose, convincingly won the second, and then led 
10-4 in the third before finally losing. 

Gloucester Veterans also entertained Worcester 
in the Midland League knowing that they required 
a draw to give them promotion. After dropping 
the opening set they took the next five but that 
was all they .got although still achieving the 
desired result. In .this match Pete Wood won .tw_o, 
Brian Greaves and Les Allen one each and they 
also won the doubles. 

·Gloucester women's team beat Swindon 'B' 8-2 
at home to become the first ever holders of the 
Div. 2 title in the newly · formed Cotswold Ladies 
League. Lesley Hawkins · and Shelley Creighton 
each won three whilst Irene Dollin lost her un
beaten record, having come to the match stTaight 
from a journey back from London, Gloucester 
were slightly fortunate in that Swindon 'B' were 
forced to field a weakened team against them. The 
following weekend Swindon 'B' 'ICisited Cheltenham 
with their full team and beat Cheltenham 'B' 9-1 
with Rosemary Bayley and Linda Probert winning 
the doubles. 

Any hopes Cheltenham 'A' team had of winning 
D iv. 1 of the League were smashed when they also 
lost at home 1-9 to the incredibly strong Swindon 
'A' team. Cathy Robb played well against them in 
patches, and particularly against England-ranked 
junior Claire Maisey going down 21-23 in the 
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third. Jan Foulser exceeded expectations in taking 
the first game against England-ranked cadet 
Pauline Townsend but the latter raised her game 
to win eventually. Vanessa Cruwys saved the 
"whitewash" by beating Pam Oung when no-one 

· expected it. 
Gloucestershire entered a· senior and a junior 

team in the Western Counties team tournament 
and fared better th(ln expected. Our seniors 
finished third and our juniors were runners-up. 
Harvey took the men's singles title including a 
fine win over Brian Reeves of Somerset in tlte 
final. In the senior section Derrick Morgan played 

, well to win two out of three in his group, whilst 
Guy Greening -and Golding each won one in their 
groups. Both Graham Slack and John Turner won 
their groups in the junior -section but then un-

• fortunately had to play each other in the semi
final. John won this in three but sadly lost in the 
final to a lad from Dorset. Cathy Robb also won 
two singles in her group but was out of· touch 
when she lost 13 and 12 to Cherry Creasey. 

In the Warner Shield Cheltenham men beat 
Stroud 9-1 but have still to play Gloucester. In 
division one of the Gloucester league Taynton 
'A' beat Newent 6-4 which almost certainly gives 
them the title. Harvey played brilliantly to beat 
Owen, Owens and Simon Claxton all 2-straight 
The previous week Newent had . overwhelmed 
Gordon League :A' 10-0 which may have been 
the first time eyer Gordon League 'A' have ever 
been "whitewashed" . 

Stroud had a record entry in the junior events 
of their annual closed tournaments, and held a 
Veterans event for the first time. Gloucester had 
an entry of just over 100 competitors in the Open 
Singles in their annual closed tournament which IS 
a fine achievement. 

John Cooper has just qualified as a R~~eree 
whilst the writer has recently passed the wntten 
part of the County Umpires test in order that he 
too can take the Referee's test in the near future. 

LEICESTERSHIRE NOTES 

by ~PHILIP REID 

VARIED FORTUNES 
Leicestershire's fortunes this season haye been 

varied to say the least. First . congratulations to 
the l;t team who topped the 2nd (Midland) in 
fine style, dropping only three of the fifty sets on 
the way. Will this team be ~ood enough to re~am 
Premier Division status? This same team has oone 
it before and with Chris Rogers playing so well 
(100 % this season) they must have a chance. If 
they do, then the Coun~y 2nd tea~ will 
presumably take their place m. the 2nd Midlan<;t. 
This team topped the 3rd D1v. (East) at their · 
first attempt and with only one member of the 
team over 21, this team obviously is being groomed 
for the future. The team dropped only one point 
(in their first match - with Cambridgeshire) and 
it is a considerable feather in the cap of John 
Iliffe, who captained them in fine sty~. 

That is the good news. At the other end of the 
table both the Veterans and Juniors have finished 
bottom and there is little doubt there is some 
clisappointment here. In the case of the Veterans 
it is difficult to figure out why. The team of 
Philip Oven;md, Charlie Jacques, Bryan Hall and 
Glenys Odams looks pretty useful on paper but 
they have failed to collect a win. With Bryan 
Mayfield hopefully available next season the team 
could obviously do much better. There is certainly 
no lack of enthusiasm in the team. 

The Juniors is rather a different story. With 
David Gannon and Julie Revill committed to play 
for the Leics. 2nd team, the team was weakened 
to such an extent that it was clear the team would 
have a job to survive in the 2nd Division. Apart 

· from some fine displays from Yvonne Hall, . there 
have been few good results but there are several 
players who could well do well if they were 
regularly ~vailable. Clashes with schools events 
and other commitments have regularly meant 
changes of the selected teams and if, for example, 
people like Trevor_ Kerslake and Glenn Johnson 
were able to play on a regular basis the team 
could well benefit from a season in the Third 
Division. No-one would envy the problems non
playing captain Harry Ward has had to contend 
with this seascn. 
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In the Midland · League, Leicester 2nd team 
edged nearer promotion with a good 8-2 win . over 

. Shrewsbury. The star of the match was Colin 
Truman who was called in to replace Mayfield 
who was unavailable. Colin gave his best display 
for several years in winning all three two straight 
with both Gannon and Graham Hughes winqing 
two. 

The 'Town and Country ·Building So.ciety', 
whose sponsorship has proved invaluable to the 
county will be in attendance at our Annual Dance, 
kindly organised for the county by the Hinckley 
League. 

EVENTFUL FINAL 
BOB POTION (Ellenl5orough) became the 

North 'Middlesex Closed Champion in March beat
ing Paul Gutterson (East Finch!ey) in an eventful 
final 18, -9, 10. Angela Mitchell (Ellen borough) 
triumphed ove{Helen Williams (Edmonton) 13, 10 
ro take the women's crown. 

The major upset of the tournament occured 
when the Homsey Y.M.C.A. pair, Trevor 
Campbell and Nat Richardson, beat Potton and 
Dave Tan -18, 11, 17 to take the Men's Doubles 
title. The following poem written by Keith Good 
is an excerpt from the tournament programme: 

THE CLOSED 
The venue is Crouch End Town Hall 
Two hundred players, battlers· all 
Praying this will be the day 
They play their best, in every way. 
Straining sinews, stretching nerves 
Pulling out those special serves 
Performing feats of derring-do 
Someone asks: "Did you get through?" 
An umpire boldly calls the score 
A player thinks: "l need one more!'" 
Then J aGgui's voice rings round the room 
A pretty harbinger of doom? 
A victim nets a simple service 
No wonder, he's a little nervous 
Stretched on the rack, forced through the hoop 
Of biting chop and kicking loop. 
Some battles take no time to wage 
While others seem to last an age 
When those with patience for the fight 
Invoke the law of expedite. 
Referee Len is on the spot 
To smooth a disputatious knot 
With soothing smile and winning ways 
He's master of all he surveys. 
One court is like a boxing ring 
Contenders, giving everything 
The ball 's a face; the bats are fists 
They're metaphoric pugilists. 
On table six a doubles match 
Sparks off the top seeds' purple patch 
As booming shots of power and spin 
Herald their most emphatic win. 
The ding-dong ping-pong battle rages 
Filling the reporter's pages 
With sungs of praise and tales of glory 
The finals - that's another story. 
As beads of sweat bedew the babel 
Of C<(lluloid on bat and table . 
You look around and know you've found 
A miracle of sight and sound. 
Remembering it is a game 
We know each other, all by name 
Let memories be, when battle's done 
Of friendships strengthened- we've all won! 

DEVON .NOTES 
by KEITH PONTING 

• CHESTER BARNES 
STILL DR_AWS IN THE CROWDS 

You either like or dislike him, but there can be 
no doubt that Chester Barnes is still a very big 
draw in English Table Tennis. This was amply 
demonstrated at the County Senior Championships 
at Plymouth on Sunday, 5th March, when Barnes, 
competing for the first time · drew the largest 
crowd seen at the event for many a long year. 
Needless to say, he won the Men's Singles title 
without too much of a sweat, giving a superb 
exhibition ·of stroke play. His -opponent in the final 
Michael Shearman also played some brilliant table 
tennis and did not seem overawed by the big 

name at the other end .of the table and both 
players received a tremendous ovation when they 
received their awards at the end of the match . 

The best final was the Women's Singles between 
reigning champion, Elaine Lamb and 13-year-old 
Gina Pritchard. In a match of contrasting styles 
Gina's defence just won her the title 22-20 in the 

· third to become the youngest ever winner of this 
event. Elaine, who also caused a few surprises at 
such a young age took her defeat well and it 
augurs well for the county that we have two such 
talented players to call on. 

The Exeter pair, Paul Bathard and Kaiyoti 
Ogunmoyela, did well to reach the Men's Doubles 
final but found the power play of the James 
brothers, David and Keith too much for them. 
Keith was again a winner when, partnered by his 
wife Katherine retained the Mixed title with two
straight win over former winners, Mike Short and 
Elaine Lamb. Not to be outdone by her husband, 
Katherine won another title when, with Elaine 
Lamb she retained the Women's Doubles title by 
just getting the better of ma·ny times former 
champions Barbara Pearson and Nancy Holly-

, wood. Two popular players fought out the 
Veterans final with Tommy Anson just holding 
off the challenge from Colin Mitchell. 

The championships were, once again, superbly 
organised by the- Plymouth League and the day 
was a great credit to all concerned. One familiar 
face was, however, missing from the control table, 
that of Harry Pitts, who has been a tower cf 
strength in Plymouth for many years. Unfortun
ately, Harry has . suffered a stroke and his many 
friends wish him a speedy and complete recovery. 

The awards were presented by Mr. Graham 
Little, President of the Port of Plymouth Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, who have very kindly 
supported the county with cash and playing strip 
for our Junior Premier team. . 

History was also made by two of our juniors 
in their respective league championships. Paul 
Whiting became the youngest-ever winner o the 
Men's Singles at Plymouth whilst 12-year-old Gary 
Lambert caused a sensation by reaching the final 
of the Men's Singles at Exeter, and was just beaten 
by _champion Paul Stone in a three game thriller. 
Some of the play of Gary was incredible for one 
so young and I am sure we are going to hear a 
lot more of thes_e two oustanding lads in the years 
to come. 

Plymouth, the County's last remaining team in· 
the National Leagues Championships, were 
soundly beaten 5-1 by Newbury in the ·Rose Bowl. 

HUNTINGDONSHIRE NOTES 

by DAVID DELLER 

TITLE AT FIRST ATTEMPT 
Les Wooding and Len Saywell were the 

respective winners of the men's singles in the 
Hunts Central and St. Neots tournaments played 
over the past month. · Melonie Ringrose and 
Barbara Pace took the corresponding women's 
solo titles. · 

In the Central tournament Wooding won the 
title at the first attempt not dropping a game in 
achieving this feat. In the final he overhauled Sid 
Burgess, also from the St. Ives club, in straight 
games. Melonie defeated Pam Norman in the 
women's event to retain her title. These two 
players teamed up to take the women's doubles 
title. 

Two more trophies went to 1 4-year-old Melonie 
when partnered by Alan Smith they lifted the 
mixed, th_e other success coming in a one-sided 
girls' event. Wooding also partnered his opposing 
singles finalist to win the men's doubles. Mark 
Fisher easily overcame all opposition to take the 
boys' singles title. 

At St. Neots a week later Sayw.ell's final 
opponent was "Gus" Alben with the former 
winning 13 and 17. Barbara Pace won the women's 
singles at the expense of Doreen Underwood. 
Barbara, partnered by Diane Bushby, annexed the 
women's doubles. Alben and Stan Roberts took 
the corresponding men's title whilst for . the second 
week ~unning_ Smith and Melonie Ringrose were 
t~e m1x~d wm~ers. ~elonie also won the girls' 
si.ngles t1tle whilst Keith Willet was a good boys' 
VICtor. 



YORKSHIRE NOTES 

by TONY ROSS 

SURPRISE POSSIBILITY 

By the time these notes are printed, the result 
of the clash between Premier Division title rivals 
Yorkshire and Surrey will be known. Whatever 
the result, even the possibility of the title was 
something of a surprise, and the team of Tony 
.Clayton, Kevin Beadsley, Alan Fletcher and 
Melody Ludi, together with reserve Andy 
Metcalfe, deserves praise for their efforts in 
county colours. The performance of the second 
t eam built on regulars Steve Mills, Mike 
Harrison and Helen Shields, has been equally 
good, and at the time of writing the team had :-tn 
unexpected chance of retaining the Second 
Division North title if they could defeat Cheshire 
by a sufficiently high margin. Three Bradford 
players - Clem Lo, Steve Kosmowsky and Sally 
Midgley - have made their senior county debuts 
in this team this season. 

Had Beadsley been available for all matches , 
there is little doubt (perhaps Middlesex might 
argue! ) that our j~nior first .team ~<?~ld haye he~d 
on to their Jumor Prem1er D1v1s1on t1tle. m 
addition , the team was weakened by a crop of 
injuries to the leading girls in recent matches. 
However there must be cause for concern over 
the prospects for this team next season, when this 
season's top three boys will all be over-age, and 
of those boys still eligible next season, only 
Bradford 's Adrian Hill has shown Junior Premier 
Division potential. In fact , the policy of playing in 
the junior second team mainly those players who 
will still be juniors next season was not rewarded 
by results , and , on the contrary, placed the team 
in theoretical danger of relegation. To try and 
avoid this possibility, these electors abandoned the 
policy for the last match , giving junior county 
debuts at the last possible moment to Sheffield 's 
Andy Leather and David Ryan , a reward for 
excellent Yorkshire League junior division records. 

A number of leagues have now held their 
closed championships. In Bradford, Clem Lo 
became champion for the third year in succession 
with a final 20, 20 victory over Kosmowsky who 
led 20-19 in both games. Lo also won the men's 
doubles with Richard Priestley and the mixed with 
Sally Midgley , who was the youngest ever 
women's singles winner at 15. County junior Neil 
Harris removed top men's seed Mick Stephenson 
in the first round , but then crashed himself in the 
quarters to 14-year-old Graham Wilson, who 
·became the youngest ever men's semi-finalist. 
Expense no object, Doncaster again hired the 
Racecourse Grandstand for their ten-event cham
pionships. Phil Spencer won the men's singles, 
after top seed Alan Summerscales was beaten in 
the quarters by David Grocock , who was removed 
in turn by veteran Pete Skerratt in the semis. 

In the Halifax Closed, the absence of Beadsley 
and Bottomley (at the East of England Open) gave 
Tony's brother David the chance to step in and 
win the triple crown. In Hull , Mike Harrison held 
on to his men's title, beating Chris Pindar in the 
final in a repeat of last season 's event. Joe Naser 
was absent injured , and the men's doubles went 
to the Hazelwood twins, now students at Hull 
University. Carole Grayson won all three senior 
titles, and the restricted Grade "A" mixed singles. 
Triple winners also dominated the Leeds Closed, 
where Andy Metcalfe won M.S., M.D. and X.D. , 
and the York Closed, Maureen Gott tak ing W.S., 
W.D. and X.D. In the Wakefield Closed, Steve 
Brailsford ( 18), defeated top junior Trevor 
Watson in the men 's final. after he had earlier 
removed David Lamb. 

Results:-
BRADFORD: 
M.S.: C. Lo bt S. Kosmowsky 20, 20; 
W.S.: S. Midgley bt H . Shields 15, 8; 
M.D.: Lo/ R. Priestley bt Kosmowsky/ M. 

Stephenson 17, -1 8, 15; 
X.D.: Lo / Midgley bt S. Worsman/ Shields 20, 15 ; 
B.S.: A. Hill bt N. Harris 10, -21 , 15; 
G.S.: Midgley bt J. Todd 14, 13 . 
DONCASTER: 
M.S.: P. Spencer bt P. Skerratt 13, 20; 
W.S.: M. Seaton bt J. Speight 10, -12 , 12; 
M.D.: A. and G . Summerscales bt Spencer j 

T. Moran 14, 20; LEEDS: 
J.S.: D. Skerratt bt S. Wathey 19, 12. M.S.: A. Metcalfe bt I. Walmsley; 

M.D.: A. and B. Metcalfe bt N. Davies/ 
L. Browning; 

HALIFAX: 
M.S.: D . Bottomley bt M . McGorlick ; 
M.D.: D . Bottomley / B. Snowden; 
X.D.: D. Bottomley/ ] . Bottomley. 

X.D.: A. Metcalfe/ S. Stockwell bt D. Gee/ 
L. Clemett; 

B.S.: P. Sanderson bt D. Roseman. 
WAKEFIELD: HULL: 

M.S.: M. Harrison bt C. Pindar 13 , 21 ; 
W.S.: C. Grayson bt J. McLean 14, 20; 

M.S.: S. Brailsford bt T. Watson. 
YORK: 
M.S.: S. Tracey bt D. Bartle 19, -18, 20; 
W.S.: M. Gott bt H . Standish 14, 13; M.D.: S. and R. Hazelwood bt S. Rossington / 

G. Birch 22, -19, 17; 
W.O.: Grayson/ J. Kinnersley bt McLean / K. 

Wilson 14, -18, 16; 

M.D.: K. Bojas/ K. Dodd bt Tracey / R. Lowery 
-19, 17, 22; 

X.D.: Harrison/ Grayson bt Pindar/ A. Kennedy 
18, 11 ; 

W.O.: Gott/ M. Broadbent bt Standish / S. Downs 
II , 17; 

B.S.: T. Watts bt A. Caley -12, 16, 21 ; 
G.S.: T. Wenn bt A. Hudson -13, 13 , 14. 

X.D.: Bojas/ Gott bt D. Bartle/ Broadbent 
16, -19, 22; 

B.S.: D . Rawley bt P. Mills 16, -16, 12. 

CRAYFORD 
SPORTS 
163 CRAYFORD ROAD, 

CRAYFORD,KENT,DA14HJ 
Telephone: Crayford (S. T.D. 0322) 54979 

THE SPECIALIST MAIL ORDER COMPANY FOR TABLE TENNIS 
EQUIPMENT 

Orders by Return Post Personal Callers Welcome 

THIS MONTHS STAR OFFER 
(AVAILABLE WHILE STOCKS LAST) 

TACKINESS DRIVE 1.0 mm 1.5 mm 2.0 mm 
M.R.R.P. £9.25 OUR PRICE • £8.00 

TACKINESS CHOP 1.0 mm 1.5 mm 
M.R.R.P. £9.-25 OUR PRICE • £8.00 

---··---

SPECIAL OFFER 
YASAKA MARK V SOFT RUBBER 

Rarely available in this country 
SPECIAL PRICE - £7 per sheet 

2.5 mm 

PLEASE ADD 25p for TABLE TENNIS RUBBER ORDERS 
Cheques and Postal Orders to be made payable to CRA YFORD SPORTS 

---··---

TIBHAR 1.5 PIMPLE IN SPEEDY SPIN OR CONTROL SPIN 
M.R.R.P. £7-45 PER SHEET 

OUR PRICE £ 3 - 0 0 PER SHEET 
THIS. SEASONS BEST BARGAIN 

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO QUOTE YOU A VERY COMPETITIVE PRICE 
ON ANY ITEM OF TABLE TENNIS AVAILABLE 

JUST TELEPHONE OR WRITE! 

SUPER FAST BAT RE-RUBBERING SERVICE AVAILABLE 
Just send your Blade -plus cost of rubber- add postage- no charge for glue 
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ESSEX NOTES 

by GEOFF NEWMAN 

DESERVED CHAMPIONS 
Our County teams are coming to the finale in 

the County Championships and our Senior Premier 
team's victory at Warwickshire should ensure their 
continued participation in the Premier Division 
next season. A Kevin Caldon inspired second 
team drew with Hertfordshire at Clacton to notch 
the 2nd Division South title. This team has per
formed consistently all season and are deserved 
champions. The third senior team had an 
excellent final win over Kent II with Jeff Drew 
scoring a good win over Paul Beck aided and 
abetted by Andy Dawden, Peter Hunt, Jane 
Livesey and Elaine Sayer. 

The Junior Premier . team kept their hopes alive 
by defeating Surrey 7-3. Kenny Jackson was back 
to his best while Julie Dowsett weighed in with a 
good girls' singles win. Essex Junior II were held 
to a draw by Wiltshire but Tony Penny gave 
another determined display with very high work 
rate. The Junior thirds were well beaten by Kent 
II but cheering note here was the excellent per
formances from the two young girls Pat Taylor 
and Julie Ask em. Our veterans first team took a 
jolt in Kent and their hopes of getting to the 
Veterans Play-offs has been diminished. 

Big event recently was the Barclays Bank
sponsored Essex Closed at Thurrock. Well 
organised by Vic Russell and his merry band the 
tournament, as popular as ever, saw many hect ic 
struggles over the long weekend. Jackson took the 
eye with superb wins in both the Boys' and Men's 
singles a truly remarkable performance in a tour
nament that was graced by so many good players. 

Julie Dowsett was another young player to take 
the eye in the Girls' singles while Iah Attridge 
added his own brand of class to the Cadet Boys' 
event. Ian, incidentally, deserves congratulations 
for his National Cadet ranking of No. 1 while 
Jackson continues in the England sides for the 
Junior Open at Worthing, the Swedish Junior 
Open and the Scottish International Open. Well 
done Kenny, keep up the good work. 

In the Senior Closed Lesley Radford still reigns 
supreme amongst the women while Dave Newman 
notched the men 's doubles with Dave Iszatt and 

the mixed with Linda Barrow. On the veteran 
front the imperturbable Laurie Fountain added 
another notch with a good win over Fred Lock
wood. 
Results:-
M.S. Semi-finals: 
S. Gibbs bt I. Horsham 18, -14, 19; 
L. Eadie bt G. Newman -14, 15, 20; 
K. Jackson btL. Smith 12, 18; 
D. Iszatt bt K. Cal don -16, 12, 17; 
Semi-finals: 
Eadie bt Gibbs 1 J, 17; 
Jackson bt Iszatt 18, 17. 
Final: 
Jackson bt Eadie 24, -16, 12. 
W .S. Semi-finals: 
L. Barrow bt E. Foulds 18, 16; 
L. Radford bt G. Locke 22, 10. 
Final: 
Radford bt Barrow 14, 19. 
M.D. Semi-finals: 
lszatt / Newman bt B. Mailey / I. Robertson 15, 14; 
Horsham / Jackson bt N . Brierley / D . Wright 

1 J' 18. 
Final: 
Iszatt/Newman bt Horsham/ Jackson 13 , 19. 
W .D. Semi-finals: 
M. Abbott/ ]. Dowsett bt Barrow/ Foulds 18, 14; 
H. Gore / Radford bt Y. Brown/ J. Livesey 12, J J. 
Final: 
Gore/Ra:dford bt Abbott / Dowsett 15, 20. 
X.D. Semi-finals: 
Newman / Barrow bt Jackson / Gore -23, 16, 10; 
Horsham / Radford bt Caldon/ E. Sayer 10, I 0. 
Final: 
Newman/Barrow bt Horsham / Radford 16, 13. 
B.S. Semi-finals: 
Jackson bt T. Penny 13 , -1 8, 1 8; 
S. Kimm bt D. Charlery 15, 19. 
Final: 
Jackson bt Kimm 13, 1 1. 
G.S. Semi-finals: 
Dowsett bt Brown 13 , 13 ; 
Gore bt Abbott 21 , 17. 
Final: 
Dowsett bt Gore 19, 20. 
B.D. Semi-finals: 
S. Low/ Penny bt Jackson/ Kimm 18, 15; 
S. Andrew / Charlery bt T. Dowsett / R. Veale 

Discount Lines from Riverside Sports 
AMERICAN MADE SWEATSHIRTS SUPERBLY STYLED 

COLOURS AVAILABLE - Navy, Red, Sky, Yellow, Dark Green, Grey. 
Sizes S. M. L. XL. Retail - £5.30 

Our price £4.65 p/p 30p 
Can be printed with own or club name at 5p per letter. 

Colours available - White, Blue, Black 2in. high . 

MIDAS SILVER SPOT RUBBER available in 1.5, 2.0 mm thickness. 
Normal Retail price - £10.00 per pair 

Discount price - £3.00 per pair p/p 1 Op lot 
10 or more - £2.70 per pair p/p 1 Op lot 

RiVERSIDE T.T. Bats with Midas rubber available in 1.5, 2.0 mm thickness. 
Normal Retail price - £12.25 each 

Discount price - £4.95 each p/p 15p lot 
10 or more - £4.45 each p/p 75p lot 

Riverside Sports 
(Mail Order Dept.), 
501 New Cross Road, 
S.E.14. 01-691-3168. 

Personal callers welcome at-
232 Walworth Road, S.E.17. 01 - 703 5187. 
106 Streatham High Road, S.W.16. 01-769 7840. 
205 Blackfriars Road, S.E.1. 01-928 5311. 
501 New Cross Road, S.E.14. 01-691 3168. 

Please write (Enclosing 15p Stamp) for our fully illustrated catalogue of 
all sports equipment. 

16, -18, 16. 
Final: 
Low/Penny bt Andrew/ Charlery 18, 17. 
G.D. Semi-finals: 
Brown/ Gore bt J. Askem / K. Mudge 18, 9; 
Abbott/ Dowsett bt D. Taylor/ G. Travers 16, 10. 
Final: 
Abbott/Dowsett bt Browo/Gore 9, -17, 15. 
J.X.D. Semi-finals: 
Jackson / Gore bt Charlery I Abbott 7, 18; 
Penny I Brown bt Dowsett/ Dowsett 17, 16. 
Final: 
Jackson/Gore bt Penny/ Brown 13, 10. 
C.B.S. Semi-finals: 
I. Attridge bt G. Clement 20, 12; 
C. Avis bt P. Chaplin 17, 20. 
Final: 
Attridge bt Avis 13, 17. 
C.G.S. Semi-finals: 
Mudge bt P. Taylor -1 6, 15, 5; 
Askem bt Taylor 13, -21 , 10. 
Final: 
Askem bt Mudge -17, 12, 15. 
V.S. Semi-finals: 
F. Lockwood bt R. Murray 19, 12; 
L. Fountain bt B. Cartwright 13 , 18. 
Final: 
Fountain bt Lockwood 20, -15, 12. 

The County Association were indebted to 
Barclays Bank for the generous help in staging 
these championships, without such tournaments of 
this scale would be difficult to fund. 

The next big event will be the Bairstow Eves 
3-Star Essex Open at Wanstead Sports Centre on 
May 6/7. Entry forms are available from Vic 
Russell , 231 Fencepiece Road, Chigwell , Essex 
1G7 5EB. Entries close on April 15. 

INTERNATIONAL CLUB 
The Geoffrey Harrower Trophy which is 

presented by the Club each year to a person 
considered by a special committee to have made 
a 'significant contribution' to Table Tennis m 
England, will this season be awarded to Charles 
M. Wyles, O.B.E. Previous recipients have been 
Laurie Landry, Tom Blunn, Jill Hammersley and 
Ron Crayden which is quite an assortment of 
people. The Trophy will be presented to Charles 
Wyles at the A.G.M. of the E.T.T.A. in London 
on July 8th, 1978. 

FILMS 
In addition to the marvellous 'Battle of the 

Bats' film about the 1977 World Championships m 
Birmingham, which is available for hire at £I 0 per 
week from Sorel Films Ltd. , 120 Long Acre, 
Lon,don WC2, the E.T.T.A. will shortly be 
receiving at the office some copies of a film 
commissioned by the London Export Corporation 
on tH Chinese tour which culminated in the 
World Championships last year. This film , whilst 
not primarily about table tennis, shows some of 
the things the Chinese party did and some of the 
places they saw during their visit and should 1:-e 
of great general interest. 

WELSH JUNIOR OPEN 
Scheduled for June lOth, the Welsh Junior 

Open has been postponed until September 2nd, 
1978. 

May Issue 
Owing to pressure of space this month several 

•tournament results have been held over until 
the May issue. 

Among those so affected are:
Pontefract 1-Star Open 
Reading Junior · Select 
Yorkshire Junior Select 
Middlesex Junior and Cadet Authorised Cham
pionships 
plus a report on the 'Paraplegic International 
Match' Great Britain v Netherlands. 
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PING COMMENTARY 
by JOHN WOO·DFORD 

Deputy Table Tennis Correspondent 
"THE DAILY TELEGRAPH" 

............................... 
RARE BIRDS AT DUISBURG! 

English journalists at Duisburg representing 
national newspapers were as rare as hot days in 
January in England. The only nationals with 
correspondents fwlly accredited were myself for 
the 'Telegraph" and Richard Eaton for the 
"Sunday Times" who returned to England after 
the first two days. Another sad situation in our 
fight for coverage in the national Press. 

However, as soon as Desmond Douglas began 
to create a pile of scalps that suggested he might 
be the next European champion, Alan Ransome, 
officially representing the B.B.C., did a first class 
job by sending copy to a number of the "popular" 
newspapers, proving once again that they (the 
popular) only want to know about winners. 

The "Telegraph" as most people know, advertise 
that they "cover sport in depth" . The best example 
was on the Monday following the finish in Duis
burg when the "Telegraph" had six pages of sport 
including a huge splash over three columns, a 
picture and results. 

I know for a fact that Sports Editors everywhere, 
receive a hundred letters of complaint to one uf 
appreciation. It occurs to me that if there are any 
readers of this column who (hopefully) enjoyed 
reading my reports each day from Germany, a 
short letter to the Sports Editor of the "Telegraph" 
(Mr. Kingsley Wright) expressing their apprecia
tion of the space he allocated to table tennis for 
the European championships, could help our 
cause for future events and show that the 
"Telegraph" is following the right policy on sport 
in general. 

There was general agreement at Duisburg that 
the ten-day schedule was too drawn out and 
unbalanced. The main reason for this seems w 
be the continuing expansion of the E.T.T.U. 
amongst the smaller Category 2 countries. 

This means that a full six days had to be 
devoted to the team events, followed by a rest 
day and then the individual events - the most 
important part of the programme - crushed into 
three days. 

Ten days is too long for a continental cham
pionship. Players, officials get tired of travelling 
daily to and from hotels long distances from the 
venue, never the problem in Brighton. The whole 
thing needs streamlining, especially because watch
ing the action for ten days makes it extremely 
expensive for the poor spectators. I believe the 
tournament could be worked into an 8-day 
schedule starting on a Saturday and ending eight 
days later on a Sunday. 

With great respect to the rights of the smaller 
members of the E.T.T.U. they should be pro
grammed to play two matches a day because some 
of the women's matches are over in 45 minutes! 
How absurd that a country with players of only 
club standard is tnere for a full day and appears 
only for less than an hour on court. It might 
even be necessary for all teams to play twice 
daily. 

Four days should be ample for the team cham
pionship, cut the rest day (that's luxury reserved 
for the world championships) and spread the 
individual events over four days. Desmond 
Douglas with a bye in the first round of the men's 
singles didn't meet real opposition (Secretin) until 
8 p.m. on Saturday night, sixteen hours before the 
finals! 

I am not sure who was responsible for the 
England players tracksuits used at Duisburg. 
Perhaps they were put together in a last-minute 
panic - I believe they were rushed over at the 
eleventh hour. The chance was there over the ten 
days to compare them with the rest of the 
European players. They came out bottom of the 
poll. They were badly fitting , whilst the idea of 
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having yellow sleeves with navy blue for the 
rest regrettably made the wearers look like clowns. 

Fortunately, the England players in general 
performed well overall, but the sooner those 
tracksuits are returned from whence they came 
the better for everyone. 

Welsh Corner 
H. Roy Evans 

Although we dropped from 17th to 21st place in 
the ranking at the European Championships in 
Duisburg, it was a creditable performance without 
Alan Griffiths. We reversed a recent European 
League loss to Norway, and then went on to beat 
both Ireland and Scotland, and these in themselves 
were satisfying results. 

George Evans, recalled after so many years in 
the wilderness, came through with some splendid 
wins, whilst Graham Davies, with the No. 1 
mantle on him showed some of his best form, 

We also beat Guernsey, which one would 
expect, but did less well than we hoped against 
Luxembourg 2-5, Austria I-5, Spain I-5 and 
Greece 1-5. 

Graham's record was 15 wins and 7 losses, 
George's 10 wins and 6 losses, Bob Bishop's 3 
wins and II losses, and Jeff Morgan's 1 win and 
7 losses. Understandably Jeff did not get many 
matches, but played well up to a point. Bob is lost 
against the quick hitters, and can only succeed 
when he can dictate the speed. 

Our women - Kim Wheatley and Debbie 
Coulthard lost all their matches, and failed to win 
a game in the singles. They did take an event 
against Scotland in the doubles. 

It was a well organised tournament although 
few players liked the Imperial tables or the 
Schildkrot balls. 

Our players returned to go almost at once into 
the Welsh Closed Championships, in which Alan 
Griffiths regained the title he lost to George Evans 
last season. George was beaten in the quarter
finals by Robert Hishop and then Robert lost to 
Graham Davies, whilst Alan beat David Weisman 
in his semi. The final went quite convincingly to 
Alan. 

Debbie Coulthard did well to win the women ·s 
singles against Helen Gore. Some of the best 
play of the day came in the junior boys' event, 
finally narrowly won by Jeff Morgan from Nigel 
Thomas. 

The finals of the Club Championship of Wales 
also produced some exciting table tennis in which 
the juniors again produced the best play, and the 
matches between Mark Thomas and Jeff Morgan 
showed off the great potential of both these lad3, 
especially when one realises that Mark is only a 
cadet! 
Results:- Welsh Closed Championships 

M.S. Semi-finals: 
A. Griffiths bt D. Weisman 19, -15, 13. 
G. Davies bt R. Bishop 5, -20, I4. 
Final: 
Griffiths bt Davies 13, I8. 
M.D. Final: 
Griffiths/Davies bt Welsman/M. Thomas I2, 12. 
W.S. Final: 
Debbie Coulthard bt Helen Gore 13, 17. 
W.D. Final: 
Kim Wheatley /Debbie Symons bt Gore/Sue 

Powell 22, -17, 17. 
x~o. Final: 

Bishop/J. Wilson bt Steve Jordan/Susan Jones 
9, 8. 

Boys' Singles: 
Jeff Morgan bt Nigel Thomas I9, -13 , 19. 
Girls' Singles: 
Gore bt Cathryn Jones -I 2, 14, 15. 
Cadet Boys: 
Mark Thomas bt Andrew Jones 10, 9. 
Cadet Girls: 
Susan Jones bt Sue Powell 23, 16. 
Club Championship o'f Wales 
Men Semi-finals: 
Post Office Telephones " B" bt Newport HSOB 3-1. 
Oriel House, Rhyl bt Post Office Telephones 3-1. 
Final: 
Post Office Telephones "B" bt Oriel House, 

Rhyl 3-2. 
Women Final: 
Park Club Penarth "A" bt Park Club Penarth 

"B" 3-0. 
Junior Semi-finals: 
Post Office Telephones bt RAFA Rhyl 3-0. 
Courtaulds "A" walk-over Tredegar LCR 

scratched. 
Final: 
Post Office Telephones bt Courtaulds 3-2. 

1st COVENTRY 1-STAR OPEN 
BRAND NEW EVENT 

by K. J. Moran 
This brand new event sponsored by two local 

firms The G.C. Phillips Group and Keene and 
Tompkins (Engineers) Ltd., attracted an entry of 
I67 men and 37 women for the five events. Staged 
in the sports hall of Ernesford Grange Community 
College facilities were excellent and umpires were 
provided for each of the 9 tables. 

High class play throughout the day included 
several surprises, not least the early exit of top 
seeds Nigel Eckersley, convincingly blocked off 
by Martin Kinsella, and Douggie Johnson sub
dued by the steady Brian Johns. The non-appear
ance of Peter McQueen and David Tan coupled 
with the top seeds' early demise opened the door 
to eventual finalists, Leicester's "dreadnought" 
Paul Randell and England No. 3 Junior, Graham 
Sandley. 

Randell accounted for Kinsella and Derek 
Munt, in an engrossing semi-final and Sandley 
registered a first-ever win over Mark Mitchell 
before comprehensively winning his battle of hit 
and counterhit with neither player slackening pace. 
Randell won in straight games but the sight of 
his sweat-drenched frame slumped with relief made 
one wonder what a third game might have done 
to him! 

Sandley gained compensation in the men's 
doubles final when he and Mitchell beat Douggie 
aqd Barrie Johnson. A feature of this event was 
the Eckersley /Fletcher partnership who pleased 
the crowd all day with their "exhibition" shots 
and, what is sometimes lacking in the modern 
game, entertained while still competing. 

Lincoln's Cheryl Buttery was a model of con
sistency winning her way to the women's title over 
14-year-old Helen Williams the "stable-mate" (if 
that's a permissable term) of Sandley. Sue 
Alexander and Janet Le Page took the women's 
doubles against Helen Williams (again) and Julie 
Harris. At the end of a long day Kevin Caldon 
and Elaine Sayer beat Sandley and Williams for 
the right to meet Neil and Alison Marples in the 
mixed final which they duly won. 

The tournament was well organised and ran on 
time which bodes well for the second Coventry 
1-Star Open. Referee Geoff Taylor is already 
planning for that event and increased prize money 
has been promised by a delighted sponsor. 
Results:-
M.S.: P. Randell (Le) bt G. Sandley (Mi) 17, 19. 
W.S.: C. Buttery (Li) bt H. Williams (Mi) 20, 19. 
M.D.: M. Mitchell (Mi)/Sandley bt B. Johnson/ 

D. Johnson (Wa) 13, -15, I9. 
W.D.: S. Alexander/J. LePage (Lq) bt J. Harris 

(St)/Williams 19, 20. 
X.D.: K. Caldon/E. Sayer (E) bt N. Marples/ 

A. Marples (Dy) 9, 19. 
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(continued from page 39) 
JUNIOR 3rd SOUTH 
Essex DI 4 Kent D 6 
Buckinghamshire II 3 Hampshire ll 7 
JUNIOR 3rd NORTH 
Northumberland 3 Lincolnshire 7 

Last minute reserve, M. Emmerson for visitors, 
set Lines on the path to victory with a first-rate 
win over Henderson Yeung and played out a 
thriller against John Anderson in the final set. 
Visiting girls, Gill Sharp and Carol Exton too 
strong. 
Nottinghamshire 9 Cleveland III 1 

Fine home side performance, but disappointed 
that visitors could not provide opposition for their 
girls and they therefore received three walkovers. 
JUNIOR 3rd MIDLAND 
Oxfordshire 5 Worcestershire 5 

Very close match with Oxfords strength in Joan 
Belcher and Eleanor Hughes while the visitors 
must be thankful to Jeremy Duffield and John 
Boyd for their total of five successes. 
Staffordshire II 10 Shropshire II 0 
JUNIOR 3rd EAST 
Suffolk 6 Hertfordshire II 4 

Suffolk's boys generally too strong, but a fine 
win by Andrew Smith over Stuart Palmer made 
the result look close after visiting girls had little 
trouble 
Lincolnshire II 7 Bedfordshire 3 

A surprise defeat for high-flying Beds, but could 
be explained by absence of the Bellingers (Jackie 
and Lisa). 
JUNIOR 3rd WEST 
A von 7 Wiltshire II 3 
Somerset 0 Glamorgan 10 

Somerset's brief encounter with success ended 
in ~o uncertain terms by Glamorgan, all two
straight. 
Wiltshire II 2 Cornwall 8 
Gwent 8 A von 2 
VETERAN SOUTH 
Kent 7 Oxfordshire 2 

Only Alf Davies able to take anything away 
from the visit to Gravesend. 
Sussex 7 Hampshire II 2 
VETERAN MIDLAND 
Cheshire 3 Nottinghamshire 6 

Derek Schofield brought into the Cheshire team 
for the crucial veteran match of the season but 
visitors secured the required win, with A. Sau~ders 
taking Schofield -21, 19, 20! 
VETERAN EAST 
Suffolk 4 Essex II 5 
VETERAN WEST 
A von 9 Dorset 0 
Hampshire 8 Dorset 1 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP TABLES 
PWDLFA P 

Premier Division 
Yorkshire .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . ~ 4 0 1 26 19 8 
Surrey .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 3 0 1 21 15 6 
Middlesex .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 3 0 2 25 20 6 
Essex .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 3 0 2 21 24 6 
Berkshire .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 2 0 3 23 22 4 
Cleveland .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 4 2 0 2 18 18 4 
Warwickshire .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 2 0 4 25 29 4 
Glamorgan .. .. .. .. .. .... . 4 0 0 4 12 24 0 
2nd South 
Sussex .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 4 0 0 25 15 8 
Middlesex II .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 3 0 1 24 16 6 
Kent .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 3 0 2 29 21 6 
Dorset .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 2 0 2 19 21 4 
Surrey II .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 1 0 3 17 23 2 
Hampshire .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 0 0 5 16 34 0 
2nd North 
Cheshire .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. 4 4 0 0 32 8 8 
Yorkshire II .. .. .... .. .. 4 2 2 0 28 12 6 
Lancashire .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 2 1 1 28 12 5 
Cleveland II .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 2 1 1 27 13 5 
Durham .... .... .......... 5 1 0 4 8 42 2 
Northumberland 5 0 0 5 7 43 0 
2nd Midland (final table) 
Leicestershire .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 5 0 0 47 3 10 
Warwickshire II .. .. .. .. . 5 3 1 1 30 20 7 
Derbyshire .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 5 3 0 2 · 24 26 6 
Staffordshire .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 2 1 2 22 28 5 
Northamptonshire .. .. .. 5 1 0 4 16 34 2 
Bedfordshire .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 0 0 s~ 12 38 0 

P W D L F A 
2nd East 
Essex II .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 5 4 1 0 3 5 15 
Hertfordshire .. .. .. .. . 5 2 3 0 30 20 
Cambridgeshire .. .. .. . .. 5 3 1 1 29 21 
Norfolk ...... .... ........ 4 0 2 2 15 25 
Buckinghamshire .. .. .. 5 0 2 3 15 35 
Suffolk .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 0 1 3 16 24 
2nd West 

p 

9 
7 
7 
2 
2 
1 

Wiltshire .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 5 5 0 0 34 16 10 
Glamorgan II .... ...... .. 4 4 0 0 24 16 8 
Somerset .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 2 2 1 27 23 6 
Devon .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 4 1 1 2 21 19 3 
A von .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 5 1 1 3 25 25 3 
Gwent .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 4 0 1 3 14 26 1 
Worcestershire 5 0 1 4 15 35 1 
3rd South 
Sussex II .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 · 4 0 1 34 16 
Kent II .. .... .. .. .... .. .. .. . 5 3 1 1 32 18 
Essex II .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 3 0 2 31 19 
Hertfordshire II 4 2 1 1 22 18 
Oxfordshire .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 0 1 4 12 38 
Buckinghamshire II . . . 4 0 1 2 9 31 
3rd North 

8 
7 
6 
5 
1 
1 

Derbyshire II .. .. ...... .. 5 5 0 0 38 
Lincolnshire .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 3 0 1 26 
Lancashire II .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 2 0 2 23 
Nottinghamshire 4 2 0 2 21 
Cumbria .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 1 0 3 15 
Northumberland II . . . 5 0 0 5 7 

12 10 
14 6 
17 4 
19 4 
25b 2 
43 0 

3rd Midland (final table) 
Shropshire .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 4 1 0 35 15 
Cheshire II .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 2 3 0 32 18 
Clwyd .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. . 5 1 3 1 24 26 
Staffordshire II .. .. .. . .. 5 2 1 2 23 27 
Worcestershire II . . . . . . 5 0 2 3 21 29 
Herefordshire .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 1 0 4 15 3 5 
3rd East (final table) 
Leicestershire II .. .. .. .. . 5 4 1 0 36 14 
Cambridgeshire II .. .. .. 5 3 2 0 32 18 
Norfolk II .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 3 o 2 26 24 
Huntingdonshire 5 2 1 2 27 23 
Northamptonshire II .. . 5 1 0 4 16 34 
Bedfordshire II .. .. .. .. . 5 0 0 5 13 37 
3rd West 
Berkshire II .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 4 1 0 34 16 
Gloucestershire 5 4 1 0 34 16 
Dorset II .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 1 2 2 18 32 
Avon II .. ............ .... 4 1 1 2 18 22 
Glamorgan III .. .. .. . .. 4 1 1 2 18 22 
Cornwall .. .. .... .. ... .. ... 5 0 0 5 14 36 

Games: Bk 78-33 
Gs 79-36 

Junior Premier 

9 
7 
5 
5 
2 
2 

9 
8 
6 
5 
2 
0 

9 
9 
4 
3 
3 
0 

Middlesex .. ... .. .... .. .. 5 5 0 0 39 11 10 
Essex . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 5 0 1 35 25 10 
Yorkshire .. .. .. .. .. .... . 5 2 2 1 31 19 6 
Surrey .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 1 3 2 26 34 5 
Berkshire .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 5 2 0 3 23 27 4 
Cleveland .. .. .. .. .. .... . 4 0 2 2 18 22 2 
L~ncashire .. .. .... ... .. .. 5 0 2 3 18 32 2 
Devon .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 0 1 3 10 30 1 
Junior 2nd South 
Sussex .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 5 4 1 0 32 18 9 
Essex II .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 3 1 2 39 21 7 
Middlesex II .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 3 1 1 30 20 7 
Surrey II .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 3 1 1 28 22 7 
Wiltshire .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 5 1 2 2 26 24 4 
Kent .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 1 0 4 17 33 2 
Hampshire .... .... .. .... . 5 0 0 5 9 41 0 
Junior 2nd North 
Staffordshire .. .. .. ...... · 5 5 0 0 38 12 10 
Cheshire .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 4 0 1 33 17 8 
Clwyd .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 6 4 0 2 36 24 8 
Yorkshire II .. .. .. .... .. 5 2 0 3 27 23 4 
Derbyshire .. .. .. .. .. ..... 5 2 0 3 22 28 4 
Cumbria .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 1 0 4 17 33 2 
Cleveland II .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 0 0 5 7 43 0 
Junior 2nd Midland 
Warwickshire .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 5 1 0 43 17 11 
Hertfordshire .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 3 1 1 30 18 7 
Shropshire .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 3 0 2 28 22 6 
Buckinghamshire 5 2 1 2 28 20 5 
Northamptonshire .. .. .. 5 2 0 3 23 27 4 
Norfolk .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 1 0 4 13 37 2 
Leicestershire .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 0 1 4 13 37 1 
Junior 3rd South 
Dorset .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 4 0 0 30 10 8 
Berkshire II .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 4 0 0 26 14 8 
Sussex II .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 5 3 0 2 28 22 6 
Kent II .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 3 0 2 26 21 6 
Essex III .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 2 0 3 25 25b 4 
Hampshire II .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 1 0 5 19 41 2 
Buckingham shire II . . . 5 0 0 5 13 34 0 

PWDLFAP 
Junior 3rd North 
Nottinghamshire 5 4 1 0 40 10 9 
Lincolnshire .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 3 1 1 29 21 7 
Durham .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 1 2 1 20 20 4 
Northumberland .. .. .. 4 1 1 2 15 25 3 
Cumbria II ........ .. ..... 4 0 2 2 14 26 2 
Cleveland III .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 0 1 3 12 28 1 
Junior 3rd Midland (final table) 
Gloucestershire 5 4 1 0 33 17 9 
Staffordshire II .. .. .. .. . 5 4 0 1 39 11 8 
Worcestershire 5 2 1 2 27 23 5 
Oxfordshire .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 2 1 2 23 27 5 
Herefordshire .. .. .... .. .. 5 0 2 3 12 38 2 
Shropshire II .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 0 1 4 16 34 1 
Junior 3rd East 
Cambridgeshire .. . .. .. .. 4 4 0 0 30 10 8 
Bedfordshire .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 3 0 2 30 20 6 
Suffolk .... ... .... .. .. .. .. .. 3 2 0 1 18 12 4 
Lincolnshire II 4 2 0 2 21 19 4 
Hertfordshire II .. .. . .. .. 4 1 0 3 18 22 2 
Huntingdonshire .. .. .... . 4 0 0 4 3 37 0 
Junior 3rd West 
Glamorgan .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 4 0 0 35 5 8 
Gwent .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 4 0 0 34 6 8 
Cornwall .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 2 1 2 24 26 5 
Devon II .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 2 1 1 23 17 5 
A von .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 2 0 2 23 17 4 
Somerset .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 5 1 0 4 7 43 2 
Wiltshire II .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 6 0 0 6 14 46 0 
Veteran South (final table) 
Kent .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 3 0 1 25 11 6 
Essex .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 3 0 1 24 12 6 
Sussex .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 4 2 0 2 18 18 4 
Oxfordshire . .... .. . .. .. .. . 4 1 0 3 15 21 2 
Hampshire II .. .. .... .. .. 4 1 0 3 8 28 2 
Veteran Midland 
Nottinghamshire 4 4 0 0 32 4 8 
Cheshire .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 3 0 1 21 15 6 
Clwyd .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 2 0 2 17 19 4 
Worcestershire 3 0 0 · 3 7 20 0 
Leicestershire . .. .. .. .. .. . 3 0 0 3 4 23 0 
Veteran East 
Middlesex .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 4 4 0 0 28 8 8 
Essex II .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 3 0 1 21 15 6 
Suffolk .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 1 0 3 16 20 2 
Hertfordshire .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 1 0 2 7 20 2 
Huntingdonshire 3 0 0 3 9 18 0 
Veteran West (final table) 
Hampshire .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 4 0 0 29 7 8 
A von .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 4 3 0 1 27 9 6 
Wiltshire ....... .. ........ . 4 2 0 2 19 17 4 
Dorset .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 1 0 3 11 25 2 
Dorset II .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 0 0 4 4 32 0 

WHO'S IN CHARGE? 
A referee at a recent junior match found it 

necessary to comment on the ability of some of 
'the players who, it would appear, found it 
difficult to serve correctly and would have marked 
the players very low on technical ability and 
interpretation. 

Another referee has mentioned that the un
.favourable reaction to being faulted by an umpire 
was somewhat rude, and the same County reckons 
to have lost at least two prospective umpires 
since they were not prepared to take the abuse 
they thought they would have to contend with. 

A harder line should be taken, and the present 
blue card held by umpires for warning of service 
should be accompanied by a yellow card? 

WESTERN LEAGUE NEWS 
by GROVE MOTLOW 

IMPRESSIVE DEBUT 
Michael Bennett, a junior making his debut for 

Newport, did well at Bath when, against West 
Wilts, he recorded wins over John Higgs and Tony 
Griffin, his only loss being to Jon Chandler. 

But from leading 4-3 , with Tony Watkins and 
Graham Sell also accounting for the luckless 
Griffin, Newport slumped to a 5-4 defeat with 
Chandler beating Sell 21 , 11 in the penultimate 
set and Higgs crowning the recovery by beating 
Watkins 15, 22 in the final set. 

Bristol, at home to Weston, kept themselves in 
the hunt for honours with a 7-2 win in which 
Martyn Smith and Lloyd Stewart kept clean 
sheets. Tony Brown lost both to Graham Green 
and Ray Philpott leaving John Crabtree the 
only player with nothing to show for his labours. 
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County Championships Round-up 
by BOB BRIDGES 

TYKES AHEAD 

Two more postponements by Premier Division 
Counties on March 11th make the final run-in 
over the first two weekends in April quite interest
ing, although of the matches played, Warwick
shire's plight was not made any easier with the 
5-4 defeat by Championship contenders Yorkshire. 
The Midland County's position does not look 
good but it is still mathematically possible for 
any of the three teams immediately above theii?- to 
join Glamorgan in relegation given the nght 
results, but more about that next month when the 
position will have resolved itself one way or 
another. 

Sussex are well on the way to Challenge for 
Premier status, once again, after disposing of 
Kent and irrespective of their final result against 
Surrey II will be eligible to Challenge - Kent 
cannot catch them and relegation for Middlesex 
from the Premier would appear most unlikely. 

Another Challenger for next season's Premier 
will be Leicestershire who went to town against 
Derbyshire winning 10-0, and Warwickshire 11 
ended up surprisingly as runners-up in the section. 
Essex II wrapped up the 2nd D ivision East 
obtaining the required draw, but Herts confounded 
the experts by taking a point and putting them
selves in line to Challenge should Essex first team 
avoid the drop. Still two important matches in 2nd 
West yet to come, Glamorgan's fixtures with 
Somerset and Wiltshire which will establish 
whether or not Glamorgan's first team can have a 
second bite for Premier status next season. 

All five 3rd divisions have been resolved, but 
none closer than in 3rd West where Berkshire II 
won the division from Gloucestershire by 0.1 of a 
game after finishing level on sets average. Other 
divisions were won by Sussex II (3rd South), 
Derbyshire II (3rd North), Shropshire (3rd 
Midland) and Leicestershire II (3rd East), and 
while Shropshire should move up to the second 
division Sussex and Leicestershire will only do so 
if their 'first teams gain promotion to the Premier. 

Middlesex should now win the Junior Premier 
title after weathering one of the closest shaves of 
the season - trailing 2-4 to a weakened Berkshire 
side and only three 'bankers' left to play, but 
Graham Sandley beat David Barr and Mandy 
Reeves beat Alison Gordon to put Middlesex on 
the road to victory. 

Sandley's performance was quite amazing, con
sidering that Barr stayed on for the senior Premier 
encounter between the two Counties, and beat 
both established Andy Barden and David Tan! 

Warwickshire have won the Junior 2nd Midland 
and will be challenging for promotion to the 
Premier, and although, the other Junior 2nd 
Divisions are not yet finalised , they could be 
joined by Sussex, Staffordshire, Cheshire and 
Hertfordshire. 

Nottinghamshire and Gloucestershire have won 
their respective Junior 3rd Divisions; Cambridge
shire are well placed in theirs, while Dorset and 
Berkshire II are trying desperately hard to 
establish the Junior 3rd South , as are Glamorgan 
and Gwent in Junior 3rd West. 

The overall Veteran Championship will be 
played out by Kent, Nottinghamshire, Middlesex 
and Hampshire - the largest Veteran Challenge 
w~ich is almost the size of a single division but 
will be completed in one day (May 6th - hopefully 
at the Ellenborough Club, Enfield). 
PREMIER DIVISION 
Middlesex 5 Berkshire 4 
~isappointing results from Andy Barden almost 

let m Berkshire who were without Simon Heaps. 
A. Barden lost to D. Wellman -19, 16, -13 ; 

lost to D . Barr -8, 7, -15. 
M. Mitchell bt Wellman 13 , -18, 9; 

bt D. Basden 13, 15. 
D. Tan lost to Barr -18 -13· 

bt Basden 17, 14. ' ' 
Mitchell / G . Sandley bt Basden / WeHman 

12, -12, 17. 

Angela Mitchell lost to Caroline Reeves -1 8, -1 6. 
Barden/ Miss Mitchell beat Barr / Miss Reeves 

10, 16. 
Warwickshire 4 Yorkshire 5 

Visitors denied services of Tony Clayton at last 
minute, but substitute A. Metcalfe did his bit as 
Yorkshire surged to a 5-1 lead after Derek M u nt 
had edged home against Kevin Beadsley in the 
·opening set. 
D. Johnson bt K. Beadsley 19, 19; 

lost to A. Fletcher 18, -6, -11. 
D. Munt bt Beadsley -11 , 15, 18; 

bt A. Metcalfe 10, 11. 
S. Claxton bt Fletcher 19, 16; 

lost to Metcalf -19, 17, -9. 
J ohnson / Munt lost to Beadsley / Fletcher 

-17, 17, -21. 
Di St. Ledger lost to Melody Ludi -14, -15. 
Claxton/ Miss St. Ledger lost to Metcalf/ Miss 

Ludi -25, -17. 
2nd SOUTH 
Dorset 7 Surrey II 3 

Surrey made fair start and led 2-1 , but home 
women's strength gave Dorset the impetus to take 
the next six sets before Dave Hannah beat John 
Robinson in the final set to remain unbeaten in 
the match. 
Hampshire 4 Middlesex II 6 

Three of Hampshire's total won by Chris 
Shetler, whose only support came from Serina 
Sinanan ; fine County debut for Nat Richardson 
for Middlesex. 
Sussex 6 Kent 4 

John D ab in wrecked Roger Chandler's return 
for Sussex by winning their two encounters 
(singles and doubles), but Sussex women Julie 
Reading and Carole Hewitt gave home sidl! 
victory. D abin well beaten by Gerald Pugh. 
2nd NORTH 
Clevehmd II 9 Northumberland 1 
Yorkshire II 5 Lancashire 5 

Yorkshire saved by their women's successes. 
Northumberland 4 Durham 6 

Home women played exceptionally well , 
particularly Kit Cheung but Durham's men on the 
day proved their superiority and lifted their 
County from the foot of the division. 
2nd MIDLAND 
Leicestershire 10 Derbyshire 0 
Northamptonshire 4 Staffordshire 6 

Steve Lyon's match which included wins over 
Keates and Fellows. 
Bedfordshire 4 Warwickshire II 6 
2nd EAST 
Buckinghamshire 5 Suffolk 5 

Suffolk suffered with four sets going to the 
home side in the deciding game at deuce. 
Essex II 5 Hertfordsh§re 5 

Hertfordshire scored two surprise women's 
successes, Linda Towler over Linda Barrow and 
doubles, but Kevin Caldon denied their victory by 
beating Simon Proffitt -19, 18, 18 in final set. 
Norfolk 3 Cambridgeshire 7 
2nd WEST 
A von 8 Gwent 2 
Worcestershire 2 Devon 8 
Wiltshire 6 Somerset 4 
3rd SOUTH 
Kent II 6 Sussex II 4 

Impressive victory by Kent over previously un
beaten Sussex who unexpectedly won both 
women's singles, but whose experienced Paul Beck 
nor Keith Rudd, could not compete against Emd 
Emecz's 'funny' bat. 
Oxfordshire 0 Essex III 10 
3rd NORTH 
Cumbria 4 Derbyshire II 6 

Good start by Cumbria but surprise defeat in 
3rd set by S. Young over Stan Halesworth turned 
the match Derby's way. Two good wins for 
Stewart O'Neil. 
Northumberland II 1 Lincolnshire 9 

A most disappointing match resulting in a 1-9 

defeat for Northumberland, whose only success 
was given to them after M. Newboult injured an 
arm and conceded the final set. 
3rd MIDLAND 
W orcestershire II 4 Herefordshire 6 
Cheshire II 5 Clwyd 5 
Staffordshire II 3 Shropshire 7 
3rd EAST 
Huntingdonshire 8 Northamptonshire II 2 

. Fine return io form by Alan Lamprell for 
Hunts, in probably his last outing for them pend
ing his move into Herts, where he has set up 
home. 
Norfolk II 2 Leicestershire II 8 
Cambridgeshire II 7 Bedfordshire II 3 
3rd WEST 
A von II 4 Berkshire II 6 
Cornwall 3 Dorset II 7 
Glamorgan III 2 Gloucestershire 8 
JUNIOR PREMIER 
Berkshire 4 Middlesex 6 

Some despondancy in the Middlesex camp 
around 4.30 p.m. as Berkshire held the whip hand 
leading 4-2 and in danger of taking the leaders 
100 per cent record, but Graham Sand ley beat 
David Barr and Mandy Reeves took Alison 
Gordon in a similar fashion to level the scores 
before Middlesex sailed home. 
D. Barr lost to G. Sand ley -22, -1 8; 

bt B. Tyler 9, 16. 
B. Johnson lost to Sandley -7, -3 ; 

lost to C. Wilson -16, -6. 
R. Metcalfe lost to Tyler -14, -1 0; 

lost to Wilson -10, -7. 
Barr/ Johnson bt Sandley/ Tyler 11 , -9, 21. 
Alison Gordon lost to Mandy Reeves -14, -18. 
Mandy Smith bt Helen Williams 17, 17. 
Miss Gordon / Miss Smith bt Miss Reeves/ 

Miss Williams 17, -12, 17. 
Surrey 3 Essex 7 
S. Holloway lost to K . Jackson -12, -15; 

lost to S. Kimm -20, -15. 
S. Woodgate lost to Jackson -7, -6; 

lost to D. Charlery 17, -17, -14. 
M . Oakley bt Kimm 15, -7, 1 1; 

lost to Charlery -11 , 17, -1 8. 
Holloway / Woodgate lost to Jackson / Kimm 

-12, 10, -15. 
Lorraine Garbet bt Helen Gore 8, 15. 
Nicola Hayward lost to Julie Dowsett -7, 15, -8. 
Miss Garbett / Miss Hayward bt Miss Dowsett / 
Miss Gore 14, 10. 
Yorkshire 6 Lancashire 4 

Lancashire unfortunate to return home empty 
handed, but Tony O'Connor unable to contain 
home side single-handed. 
A. Bottomley lost to A. O'Connor -18, -17; 

bt P. Rainford -15, 15, 16. 
J. Naser lost to O 'Connor -16, -13 ; 

bt R . Freely 18, 13. 
A. Hill bt Rainford 15, 16; 

bt Freely 16, 14. 
Bottomley / Naser lost to O'Connor/ Rainford 

-15, -21. 
Miss S. Midgeley bt Miss J . Grundy 14, 10. 
Miss M. Sargent lost to Miss C. Scowcroft 

-10, -12. 
Miss Midgeley / Miss Sargent bt Miss Grundy I 

Miss Scowcroft 13 , 10. 
JUNIOR 2nd SOUTH 
Essex II 5 Wiltshire 5 
Hampshire 2 Surrey II 8 

Home side in tremendous trouble and could 
only muster one girl to complete their team. 
Middlesex II 4 Sussex 6 

Graham Gillett and Malcolm F rancis performed 
well to beat this Middlesex side for the first time 
this season. 
JUNIOR 2nd NORTH 
Clwyd 8 Yorkshire II 2 

Clwyd boys too good for visitors. 
Derbyshire 9 Cleveland II 1 
JUNIOR 2nd MIDLAND 
Hertfordshire 3 Warwickshire 7 

Some fine play including a very good G.S. 
Carol Webster - Jackie Harper as Warwickshire 
end the season in fine form on top of the division. 
Northamptonshire 6 Buckinghamshire 4 
Shropshire 8 Leicestershire 2 

(continued on page 38) 
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e Prexy 
Offensive Spin & Speed 

:control * * * * * 
Sp in ***** 
Speed * * * * * * 

e Hikar i Dr ive 
Offensive Spin 

** 
****** 
***** 

Armst rong Company was founded in 1935 and it is 
well known as the inventor of sponge and sandwich 
rubbers .. After forty years of Armstrong technology 
and with the advice of the world's top players, we 
finally came up with the world's best quality table 
tennis rubber- "Prexy". This rubber is the fastest 
rubber in the existing range,and it has the quality 
also of imparting very sharp top spin. We recom· 
mend it for the finest players in the world. 

[I] Armstrong 
2-53-5 W. Nippori, Arakawa, Tokyo, Japan. Phone(03)802-4701 

e Arm Super Spin 
Offensive Speed 

****** 
******* 
** 

e Red Mark-Hi ( FAST ) 
Defensive Spin & Control 

** *·* 
****** 
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We've just opened for business 
in 

NEW YORK and 
LOS ANGELES Table'Tennis NeWs. 

BARRY MEISEL, A.F.I.B., 
Parkside (World Wide) 
Insurance Agency, 
50 Green Lane, Chislehurst, 
Kent BR7 6AQ. 
Telephone: 01-467 7727. 

" 

Official Journal ; of the English Table Tennis Association 
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VIVE . LA FRANCE 
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won their men's doubles encounter against Stefan 
Dryszel and Leszek Kucharski. This was after 
Stellwag had opened his singles account against 
Andrzel Grubba; Engelbert Huging had done like
wise against Kucharski as did Kirsten Kruger when 
opposed by Weronika Sikora. 
Scores:-
P. Stellwag bt A. Grubba 20, 14; 
E. Huging bt L. Kucharski 20, 18; 
K. Kruger bt W. Sikora 11 , 17; 
J. Leiss/Stellwag bt S. Dryszel/ Kucharski 

19, -16, 16; 
Leiss/Kruger lost to Kucharski / Sikora 

16, -14, -17; 
Stellwag lost to Kucharski -11 , -18; 
Huging bt Grubba 14, 16. 

Belgium, in losing 1-6 to Luxembourg, find them
selves relegated to D ivision 2, to be replaced by 
Italy next season. In Luxembourg only Marie
France Germiat met with success when she beat 
Jeanny Dom otherwise it was the home team that 
dominated. 

Scores:-
C. Putz bt R. Frisque 18, 26; 
A. Hartmann bt L. Belien 6, -15, 16; 
J. Dom lost toM-F. Germiat -19, -18; 
Hartmann / Putz bt Belien/ Frisque 15, 8; 
Hartmann/ Dom bt Frisque/ Germiat 17, -17, 8; 
Putz bt Belien -19, 17, 16; 
Hartmann bt Frisque 17, 11. 

Ireland (as reported elsewhere) were beaten 5-2 
by Austria in Judenburg whilst Bulgaria, in Sofia, 
accounted for Greece 7-0. 

Scores:-
1. Stojanov bt A. Vakoulis 10, -19, 17; 
S. Ribantchov bt A. Dessis 13 , 7; 
A. Rangelova bt I. Moraitou 14, 14; 
N. Agopian/ Ribantchov bt Dessis/V 

lOll 
Switzerland are relegated to Division 2. 
the Division 3 champions are promoted to 
2. Fixtures for the 1978/79 season are:-

1978 
September 28 

SUPER DIVISION 

Hungary v Federal Germany 
Soviet Union v France 
Swe(ien v Czechoslovakia 
Yug~slavia v England 
October 12 
Yugoslavia v Hungary 
France v England 
Federal Germany v Sweden 
Czechoslovakia v Soviet Union 
November 8 
Soviet Union v Hungary 
France v Czechoslovakia 
Sweden v Yugoslavia 
England v Federal Germany (Preston) 
December 7 
Hungary · v France 
Soviet Union v Sweden 
England v Czechoslovakia (Hull or Dewsbury) 
Federal Germany v Yugoslavia ~ to by Sven Simon, E~sen, Federal Germany 
1979 
January 17 
Hungary v Czechoslovakia 
Yugoslavia v France 
Sweden v E ngland 
Federal Germany v Soviet Union 
February 7 
England v Hungary (Belper) 
France v Sweden 
Soviet Union 
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CHAINS THAT BIND 
On the occasion of this year 's Annual 

General Meeting , to be held in London 
on July 8th, another significant chapter 
in the annals of the English Table Tennis 
Association will be term inated when 
Charles Murton Wyles, O.B.E., officially 
h~nds over the reins of chairmanship to 
the retiring Hon. Treasurer Tom Blunn , 
tti e Chairman Elect. 

A person of immense bonhomie, with 
that all-important sense of humour, 
Charles Wyles has, in many ways, been 
an admirable captain who, as an 
ambassador, has cemented a relation
ship with the People 's Republ ic of Ch ina 
which should stand the . Association in 
good stead for many years to come. 

Latterly, due to ill-health brought on by 
the hazards of office, Charles Wyles ha s.,. 
taken a back seat, which , in all fa irness, 
was his intention twelve months ago but 
for the persuasive tongues of his co
officers who were not keen on a split-up 
of the triumvirate which had worked so 
amicably. 

Now that the time has come to fina lly 
sever the chains - as often indeed they 
are - a vote of thanks is hereby 
recorded , doubtless seconded throug h
out the land, fo r a job we ll and t ru ly 
accomplished. 

Mr. Chairman , may a long and happy 
retirement be your just reward . 
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ON THE 

INJERNA TIONAl 
fRONT 

by THE EDITOR 
TITLE FOR FRANCE 

Following their first-ever success, last season, 
in the World Championships when Jacques 
Secretin (pictured on front cover) and Claude 
Bergeret won the mixed doubles title in 
Birmingham, France added another first when, 
beating the Soviet Union 4-3 in the Stade 
Pierre de Coubertin, Paris on April 6, they won 
the Super Division of the E uropean League. 

Triumph came in the penultimate set when 
Secretin beat Stanislav Gomozkov to establish 
a winning 4-2 lead. Prior to the French ace 
had beaten Valery Schevtcbenko in the opening 
set and share'<l, with Patrick Birocheau, in a 
men's doubles victory. The other win came from 
Miss Bergeret who just edged home, 19 in the 
third, in a nail-biting encounter with Valentina 
Popova . 
Scores :-
J . Secretin bt V. Schevtchenko 24, 14; 
C. Martin lost to S. Gomozkov 19, -20, -19; 
C. Bergeret bt V. Popova -8, 8, 19; 
P. Birocheau/ Secretin bt Gomozkov/ 

Schevtchenko 11, -22, 13; 
Secretin/ Bergeret lost to Gomozkov / Popova 

-15, 19, -13 ; 
Secretin bt Gomozkov -15, 16, 13 ; 
Martin lost to Schevtchenko 18, -17, -17. 

Against Czechoslovakia, in Prague, Hungary, 
the defending champions and winners of both 
team titles in D uisburg, were beaten 5-2 with 
Milan Orlowski winning two singles - taking 
in the European champion, Gabor Gergely -

J 
r' 

and sharing success in the mixed doubles with 
Ilona Uhlikova. Uhlikova had a win over 
Gabrielle Szabo in the women's singles and, in 
the final , Jindrich Pansky defeated Tibor Kreisz 
to really rub it in. 
Scores:-
J. Pansky bt T . Kreisz 13 , 19; 
M . Orlowski bt G. Gergely 17, -19, 20; 
I. Uhlikova bt G. Szabo 18, 18; 
Orlowski / Pansky lost to Gergely/ J . Takacs 

-10, -11; 
Orlowski / Uhlikova bt Gergely /1. M agos 14, 16; 
Pansky lost to Gergely 16, -1 8, -8; 
Orlowski bt Kreisz 17, 17. 

Other than the men's doubles, lost by Paul 
Day and Nicky Jarvis to Bert van der Helm 
and Nico van Slobbe, before 1,500 spectators in 
Plymouth , England sped to a decisive 4-1 lead 
eventually winning the match 5-2 - Day losing 
the last set to v.d. Helm of the Netherlands. 

Main applause of the evening was reserved 
for Desmond Douglas whose exploits in the 
European Championships enhanced his stock 
considerably but did not prevent van der Helm 
from taking the opening game off h im. 

In retaliation Douglas set about the Dutch 
champion in more workmanlike style to win the 
second game 21-7 and the third but by a less 
flattering margin. Day carried on the good work 
by accounting for van Slobbe in straight games 
as did Linda Howard in her meeting with 
Sandra de Kruiff. 



Then came the men 's doubles in which Jarvis 
and Day seemed ill-matched but in the sub
sequent mixed the more established partnership 
of . Dou~l~s and Miss Howard gave England 
their decisive lead to secure the home victory. 
Scores:-
D.Douglas bt B. v.d. Helm -17, 7, 18. 
P . Day bt N. v Slobbe 18, 14; 
L. Howard bt S. de Kruiff 18, 19; 
Day / N. Jarvis lost to v.d. Helm/ v. Slob be 

-15 -17· 
Doug'las / Howard bt v.d. Helm/ de Kruiffe 

14, 15; 
Douglas bt v. Slobbe 14, 16; 
Day lost to v.d. Helm -14, -14. 

I!l Sarajevo, Yugoslavia salvaged a: little of 
their lost pride this season by beating a much 
understrength Sweden 7-0. And, in a friendly 
match played in conjunction with Yugoslavia 's 
50th Anniversa~y celebrations on April 8, the 
home team agam slammed their way to success. 
Scores in Sarajevo were:-
M . Ka~a~asevic btU. Bengtsson 9, 11 ; 
Z. Kalm1c btL. Franklin -10, 18, 14· 
B. Batinic bt M. Lindblad 11 , 11 ; ' 
Karakasevic/ Kalinic bt Bengtsson/ Franklin 

-19, 19, 11 ; 
Kalinic / Batinic bt U. Carlsson/ A. Hernvall 

20, 10; 
Karakasevic bt Franklin 13 -20 9. 
Kalin ic bt Bengtsson 11 , d. ' 

FINAL TABLE 

France . ..... . ... .. .. .......... .. . 
Hungary . . . .. . ..... ......... . . . . 
Czechoslovakia .. ...... ..... . . 
Soviet Union .. .... .... . .. ... . . 
Sweden ... . .............. ...... .. . 
England ..... . .. . . .. . .......... . 
Yugoslavia ... . .... . ...... . ... . . 
Netherlands . . .... .. ....... .. ... . 

P W L F A P 
7 5 2 32 17 5 
7 5 2 26 23 5 
7 4 3 32 17 4 
7 4 3 28 21 4 
7 4 3 24 25 4 
7 3 4 21 28 3 
7 3 4 20 29 3 
7 0 7 13 36 0 

From the foregoing league table it will be seen 
that there was equality in points between France 
and Hungary, but France had the better set average 
and so become champions. Netherlands are 
relegated to Division 1 after just one season with 
the eiite. 

As a result of their last match against Poland 
Federal Germany - winners by 5 sets to 2 __: 
celebrated their return to the Super Division by 
champi_oning Division 1 in the Sportshalle 
Cornelmsfeld, St. Tonis on April 6. 

The decisive lead was taken as early as the 
fourth set when J ochen Leiss and Peter Stellwag 
won their men's doubles encounter against Stefan 
Dryszel and Leszek Kucharski. This was after 
Stellwag had opened his singles account against 
Andrzel Grubba ; Engelbert Huging had done like
wise against Kucharski as did Kirsten Kruger when 
opposed by Weronika Sikora. 
Scores:-
P . Stellwag bt A. Grubba 20, 14; 
E. Huging bt L. Kucharski 20, 18; 
K. Kruger bt W. Sikora 11 , 17; 
J . Leiss / Stellwag bt S. Dryszel/ Kucharski 

19, -16, 16; 
Leiss / Kruger lost to Kucharski / Sikora 

16, -14, -17; 
Stellwag lost to Kucharski -11 , -1 8; 
Huging bt Grubba 14, 16. 

Belgi urn, in losing 1-6 to Lux em bourg, find them
selves relegated to Division 2, to be replaced by 
Italy next season. In Luxembourg only Marie
France Germiat met with success when she beat 
Jeanny Dom otherwise it was the home team that 
dominated. 

Scores:-
C. Putz bt R . Frisque 18, 26; 
A. Hartmann btL. Belien6, -15, 16; 
J . Dom lost toM-F. Germiat -19, -18; 
Hartmann / Putz bt Belien / Frisque 15, 8; 
Hartmann / Dom bt Frisque/ Germiat 17, -17, 8; 
Putz bt Belien -19, 17, 16; 
Hartmann bt Frisque 17, 11. 

Ireland (as reported elsewhere) were beaten 5-2 
by Austria in Judenburg whilst Bulgaria, in Sofia, 
accounted for Greece 7-0. 
Scores:-
!. Stojanov bt A. Vakoulis 10, -19, 17; 
S. Ribantchov bt A. Dessis 13 , 7; 
A. Rangelova bt I. Moraitou 14, 14; 
N . Agopian/ Ribantchov bt Dessis/ Vakoulis 17, 19; 

Federal Germany's national champion Engelbert Huging who won his two sets against 
Poland in St. Toni . 

Photo by Rzepka, Delmenhorst. 

Sto janov / Rangelova bt Dessis/ Moraitou 21 , 13 ; 
Stojanov bt Dessis 10, 15; 
Ribantchov bt Vakouli s 17, 9. 

FINAL TABLE 
p w L F A p 

Federal Germany . ......... . . 7 7 0 45 4 7 
Poland · · ····· ········ ·· ···· · ····· 7 6 1 36 13 6 
Bulgaria ..... ...... ... .. ... ... .. 7 4 3 29 17 4 
Austria . .. . ... .... . ........ . ...... 7 4 3 23 26 3 
Luxembourg .. . . ... .... . . . ... . 7 3 4 18 31 3 
Greece ······ ······· ·· ············ 7 2 5 16 33 2 
Ireland ···· ·········· ····· ·· ······ 7 1 6 14 32 1 
Belgium . ... . ... .. . ....... . ..... 7 1 6 12 37 1 

Italy, as previously reported, are the champions 
of Division 2 and go up to Division 1, whilst 
Switzerland are relegated to Division 2. Turkey, 
the Division 3 champions are promoted to Division 
2. Fixtures for the 1978/79 season are:-

1978 
September 28 

SUPER DIVISION 

Hungary v Federal Germa ny 
Soviet Union v France 
Swe~en v Czechoslovakia 
YugG>slavia v England 
October 12 
Yugoslavia v Hungary 
France v England 
Federal Germany v Sweden 
Czechoslovakia v Soviet Union 
November 8 
Soviet Union v Hungary 
France v Czechoslovakia 
Sweden v Yugoslavia 
England v Federal Germany (Preston) 
December 7 
Hungary · v France 
Soviet Union v Sweden . 
England v Czechoslovakia (Hull or Dewsbury) 
Federal Germany v Yugoslavia 
1979 
January 17 
Hungary v Czechoslovakia 
Yugoslavia v France 
Sweden v England 
Federal Germany v Soviet U nion 
February 7 
England v Hungary (Belper) 
France v Sweden 
Soviet Union v Yugoslavia 
Czechoslovakia v Federal Germany 

March 8 
Sweden v Hungary 
F rance v F ederal Germany 
England v Soviet Union (Southend) 
Czechoslovakia v Yugoslavia 

DIVISION ONE 
1978 
September 28 
Netherlands v Italy 
Poland v Ireland 
Bulgaria v Luxembourg 
Greece v Austria 
October 12 
Ireland v Netherlands 
Luxembourg v Poland 
Austria v Bulgaria 
Italy v Greece 
N ovember 8 
Netherlands v Luxembourg 
Poland v Austria 
Greece v Bulgaria 
Italy v Ireland 
December 7 
Austria v Netherlands 
Greece v Poland 
Bulgaria v Italy 
Ireland v Luxembourg 
1979 
January 17 
Netherlands v Greece 
Poland v Bulgaria 
Ireland v Austria 
Italy v Luxembourg 
February 7 
Bulgaria v Netherlands 
Poland v Italy 
Greece v Ireland 
Lux em bourg v Austria 
March 8 
Netherlands v Poland 
ireland v Bulgaria 
Lux em bourg v Greece 
Austria v Italy 

1978 
October 12 

DIVISION TWO 

Switzerland v Scotland 
Turkey v Finland 
November 8 
Spain v Turkey 
Finland v Switzerland 
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December 7 
Scotland v Finland 
Switzerland v Spain 
1979 
January 17 
Turkey v Switzerland 
Spain v Scotland 
February 7 
Scotland v Turkey 
Finland v Spain 

DIVISION THREE 
The following will probably play in Division 3, 

but arrangements for date and venue are not yet 
finalised:- Denmark, Guernsey, Jersey, Malta, 
Norway, Portugal and Rumania. 

EQUIPMENT ADOPTIONS 
The undermentioned equipment has been 

adopted for use in the European League in Seasons 
1978/79 and 1979/80. 
Tables -
Super Division - Stiga 
1st, 2nd and 3rd Divisions - Butterfly Europa 
Nets-
Super Division - Stiga 
1st, 2nd and 3rd Divisions - J oola 
Balls -
All Divisions - Barna Super 
Counters -
Super Division - J oola 
1st, 2nd and 3rd Divisions - Butterfly Europa 
Surrounds-
Super Division - J oola 
1st, 2nd and 3rd Divisions - Butterfly Europa 

Manufacturers will be writing direct to the 
Associations involved asking for forwarding in
structions for the equipment to be supplied free of 
charge under the terms of the contracts. 

E.T.T.U. COACIDNG COURSE 
The Federal German T .T .A. are to organise a 

European Table Tennis Coaching course in either 
Osnabruk or Heidelburg during August, 1978, 
when the following Associations are invited to 

send two players each plus one coach:- Belgium, 
Bulgaria, Denmark, Finland, Greece, Guernsey, 
Ireland, Italy, Jersey, Luxembourg, Malta, Norway, 
Portugal, Scotland, Spain, Switzerland, Turkey and 
Wales. 

EUROPEAN YOUTH CHAMPIONSHIPS 
This season's European Youth Championships 

are to be held in Barcelona, Spain from July 22 -
30, 1978. 

E.T.T.U. CONGRESS, DUISBURG 
All four officers of the European Table Tennis 

Union were returned unopposed at the Congress 
held in Duisburg during the period of the 11th 
European Championships. They are:-
President: Jupp Schlaf, Federal Germany. 
Vice-President: Mr. Josef Nekvasil, 

Czechoslovakia. 
Hon. Treasurer: Mr. Henk van Dilst, Netherlands. 
Hon. General Secretary: Mrs. Nancy Evans, Wales. 

A ballot took place for the seven places on the 
Management Committee with the following 
results:-
Elected 
Dr. G. Lakatos (Hungary) 25 votes 
S. 0. Hammerlund (Sweden) 21 votes 
M. Kapentanic (Yugoslavia) 21 votes 
J. Dahowski (Poland) 17 votes 
G. R. Yates (England) 17 votes 
S. Danet (Rumania) 16 votes 
Dr. K. Smekal (Austria) 13 votes 
Not Elected 
Madame M. Asderis (Greece) 9 votes 
R. Champdorge (France) 7 votes 
D . T. Ciper (Turkey) 7 votes 
J. Salichs (Spain) 5 votes 

E.T.T.U. COMMITTEES 
The Election of Chairmen and Corresponding 

Members of E.T.T.U. Committees resulted :-
Ciassification 
Members: 
Dr. Georgy Lakatos (Hungary)- Chairman. 
Andre Damman (Belgium); Jaroslav Stanek 
(Czechoslovakia) and Stanko Rebolj (Yugoslavia). 

SPECIAL MAY BARGAINS 
FROM RIVERSIDE SPORTS 

MIDAS SILVERSPOT RUBBER Available in 1.0, 1.S, 2.0 mm thickness 
NOR~AL RETAIL PRICE £10.00 per pair 
S pa1rs. or more £2.SO per pair PIP SOp Lot 
per pa1r £3.00 PIP 1Sp per pr 
RIVERSIDE T /T BATS WITH MIDAS SILVERSPOT RUBBER Available in 1.0, 1.S, 2.0 mm 
thickness 
NORMAL RETAIL PRICE £t"2.2S 
S Bats or more £4.4S each PIP SOp Lot 
1 4 Bats £4,9S each PIP 1Sp Each 
THESE SPECIAL PRICES AVAILABLE MAY ON ·y 
STIGA MARK V T /T BATS Available in Offensive or Defensive 
Styles- STELLAN, JOHANSSON , ALSER, 2000 

Recommended price £22.9S 
Our price only £20.00 PIP 20p 

STIGA MARK V T /T BATS ALL ROUND 
Styles- STELLAN , JOHANSSON , ALSER, 2000 

Recommended price £20.1S 
Our price only £17.6S PIP 20p 

BUTTERFLY SUPER SRIVER T /T BATS Available in 1.S, 2.0 mm thickness 
Styles- JONYER, STIPANCIC, SURBECK, SECRETIN 

Recommended price £23.SO 
Our price only £20.SS PIP 20p 

BUTTERFLY SRIVER T /T BATS Available in 1.S, 2.0 mm thickness 
Styles- JONYER, STIPANCIC, SURBECK, SECRETIN 

Recommended price £19.SO 
Our price only £17.00 PIP 20p 

NEW BUTTERFLY/MILETA T/T SHORTS COLOURS - Navy, Black 
Sizes Small Medium 

Recommended price £4.7S £S.2S 
Large 
£S.80 

Our price £4.1S £4.60 £S.OO PIP per pair 2Sp 
OTHER STYLES Rubbers, Blades, All available at discount prices. 
Please send for quote to :-

RIVERSIDE SPORTS (Mail Order Dept.), 501 New Cross Road, S.E.S. 
Branch.es - 232 Walworth Road, S.E. 17. 01-703 S187. 

S01 New Cross Road, S.E.8. 01-691 3168. 
106 High Street, Streatham, S .W.1 6. 01-769 7840. 
20S Blackfriars Road , S.E.1. 01-928 S311. 
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Publicity: 
George R. Yates (England) - Chairman. 
Bas den Breejen (Netherlands); Mihaly Kozak 
(Hungary) and Felixs Przybylski (Poland). 
Referees: 
Dr. Karl Smekal (Austria) - Chairman. 
Hans Giesecke (Federal Germany); Dr. Pavol 
Hajek (Czechoslovakia) and Dr. Gabor Diner 
(Hungary). 
Technical: 
Mihovil Kapetanic (Yugoslavia)- Chairman. 
Danyal Ciper (Turkey); Georges Rolamd (Belgium) 
and Urs Wymann (Switzerland). 
Teaching and Training: 
Sven-olof Hammerlund (Sweden) - Chairman. 
Dr. Ernest Demetrovic (Czechoslovakia); Martin 
Sklorz (Federal Germany); Charles Roesch 
(France) and Ella Constantinescu (Rumania). 
Youth: 
Sever Danet (Rumania) -Chairman. 
Hans-Jurgen Haase (Federal Germany); Jean 
Devys (France) and Juan Perales (Spain). 
Health and Fitness: 
Jerzy Dachowski (Poland) - Chairman . 
Goran Aronsson (Sweden); Karel Koerts 
(Netherlands) and Georghe Enache (Rumania). 

OPTIONS 
The 12th European Championships will take 

place in Berne, Switzerland (April 4-15, 1980). The 
venue would be the Ice Palace with seating fo r 
15,000 spectators. Jupp Schlaf, the E.T.T.U. 
President, stated that the situation after 1980 was 
still undecided. The Hungarian Association would 
like to have the option for 1982, but it was 
dependent on their new stadium being ready. 
Yugoslavia would be willing to host the event in 
1982 if Hungary was not ready, and it was there
fore agreed that in 1982, the Championships would 
be in either Hungary or Yugoslavia, in 1984 
Hungary or Yugoslavia and in 1986 - Czechoslo
vakia. 

EUROPEAN YOUTH CHAMPIONSHIPS 
This season's European Youth Championships 

are to be held in Barcelona, Spain from July 22/ 30, 
1978. In 1979, the Championships would probably 
be held in Italy. Further options were afforded 
Poland (1980) and Czechoslovakia (1981). 

TOP 12 TOURNAMENT 
Next Season's Europe Top 12 will be in Sweden, 

in Sodertalje on Feb. 16/18, 1979. Further option 
have been listed as follows:-

1980 Federal Germany 
1981 Hungary 

1982 France 
1983 England 

1984 Czechoslovakia 
1985 Spain 

1986 Sweden 

THE PROFESSIONALS 
(PERMIT MEMBERS) 

by Albert W. Shipley, Gen. Sec., E.T.T.A. 

At the Biennial General Meeting of the Inter
national Table Tennis Federation, held during the 
World Championships in Birmingham, a significant 
change was made in the I.T.T.F. constitution to 
allow table tennis to be recogn ised by the Inter
national Olympic Committee. 

The major effect of this change was that in man 
countries it gave the sport the prestige required fm 
it to receive financial assistance from their National 
Olympic Committee. 

As a consequence, the I.T.T.F. Constitution had 
to include the definition of an amateur, instead of 
simply referring to "players" , as it had done for 
over 40 years along with the constitution of the 
E.T.T.A. 

One of the requirements under the new I.T.T.F. 
rules was that member associations must maintain 
a register of its players who are classified as pro
fessional , and shall make the register available for 
inspection by the I.T.T.F . on request. 

This posed no problem to the E.T.T.A. for this 
is exactly the end result of our Permit Member 
regulations, but it does emphasise the need for all 
members who earn money from playing, coaching, 
writing, etc. to register as a Permit Member. 



Attractive track suits 
100°/o stretch nylon with 

matching colour combinations 
- Green and Black, Scarlet 

and Navy:-
Turn out in style 

Attractive shorts 
100°/o 2-way stretch nylon. 

Black or Navy:-
Comfort and stretch 

Attractive shirts 
100°/o absorbent 

cotton in Scarlet 
Emerald and Navy:'-

Keeps you cool 

Attractive matching 
Socks 

in White with Emerald 
Scarlet or Navy stripes:~ 

Complete the set! · 



MIDDLESEX JUNIOR AND CADET 
AUTHORISED CHAMPIONSHIPS 
************************ 

BERKSHIRE TRIUMPHANT 

by John Wright 

Played at the South Ruislip Leisure Centre on 
Sunday, 19th March, and with £130 of Gift 
Vouchers generously provided by CU~RYS, The 
Middlesex Junior and Cadet Authonsed Cham
pionships did not this season attr_act ep tries from 
the highest ranked players an~ It was the~efore 
particularly pleasant to see David Barr, the highest 
ranked boy competing, and Mandy Smith_, secon_d 
highest girl, rewarded by success for puttmg the1_r 
reputations on the line. In these days, when _1t 
seems certain players enter tournaments to g<;tm 
a high ranking position, and then fail to gr~e 
others the opportunity to knock them fr~m the1r 
exalted positions, I must applaud the _attltud~ of 
'these Berkshire players, together w1th Al ison 
Gordon and their coaches, for setting an example 
all should follow. 

No entries were received from Beadsley (doesn't 
like Halex balls - believed a new excuse -
England selectors please note), fr~m Jackson 
(replied almost 3 weeks after the closmg date, and 
then to the wrong address, that he had other 
commitments), Sandley (honest - he did not want 
to play); then "family reasons" caused Green to 
Mrithdraw a few days before the event. Alan 
Ransome "regretted the heavy Cleveland 
programme ruled out a further London visit" -:
this took away Tierney and several boys but this 
reply was received in plenty of time. But, enough 
of those who didn't go, and now for those who 
did! 

The very late arrival of Skylett Andr~w gave a 
walkover in Group A to Stuart Kimm who 
shortly after lost to Sam Harmer. Kimm suffered 
no more group defeats and the last match in that 
group saw Stephen Holloway beating Andrew to 
l evel with him on sets won. The better game 
average of Holloway put him through as gr~up 
A runner-up to Kimm. Group B was straight 

forward, with neither Barr nor Colin Wilson 
dropping a game although Robert Swift got 20 
and 21 off Wilson. The last set in this group saw 
Wilson polish off Barr 14, 11 to put Wilson winner 
and Barr runner-up. John Souter, thought a 
probable scratching through illness, sailed through 
as Group C winner despite dropping the second 
game to Graham Gillett. Desmond Charlery was 
in good form in this group and came through as 
runner-up. Tony Bottomley and Andrew Belling
ham took full advantage of the transfer of Kimm 
to group A, with Bellingham (three times needing 
o. deciding game) the winner and Bottomley 
runner-up. 

In the quarters, Barr quickly polished off Kimm 
and Bellingham disposed of Charlery; Souter's 
effort was ended by Bottomley and Wilson clearly 
knew too much for Holloway. Two splendid semis 
followed , with Barr fighting every inch of the way 
to overcome Bellingham and Bottomley disposing 
of a fourth Middlesex player (he had two in h 1.~ 
group) when he just beat Wilson. Barr never really 
looked like going under to Bottomley in the fiml 
which was something of an anticlimax. 

Alison Gordon headed the first girls group, E , 
beating Mandy Reeves -1 7, 13 , 19 in the last set. 
These two went into the quarters as winner and 
runner-up, Alison having surprisingly dropped the 
second game to Sarah Cresswell and Mandy 
having done similarly against Claire Maisey. In 
Group F Mandy Smith was given a fright by 
Helen Williams before winning 17, -17, 19 but 
Helen bad earlier lost -1 7, -8 to Gillian Galloway 
and it was Gillian who took 2nd place. Sally 
Midgley, absent though the illness of her father , 
made life easier for Jill Purslo in Group G but 
Jill went down -11 , 16, -20 to Julie Dowsett but 
whipped G ina Pritchard 11 , -15, 8. Gina then 
beat Julie -14~ 23 , 15 and a triple tie looked very 
much on the cards when Gina went on to play 
Nicky Hayward in the last set of the group. ~ut 
Stew Dane was saved the need to count up pomts 
when Nicky produced some of the best play of 
her career to win -21 , 18, 19 leaving Jill top (5 
wins, 11-3 games), Julie 2nd (5, I 1-4) and Gina 
3rd (4, 10-5). A super group. Linda Holmes 
dropped but one game in winning Group H , 
weakened when Linda H ryszko notified that her 
injured wrist had not recovered, and Shirley Cain, 
three times needed the deciding game before 
taking 2nd place. 

Alison Gordon soon ended the challenge of 
Shirley Cain in the quarters and then took out 

By cutting out all the expensive middlemen we 
offer full E. T. T .A. specification tables: 
15mm, 18mm, 25mm and Championship-X £47.50 
to £150.00 Wheelaway options from £59.50 
Used in Premier League Championships and supplied to 
Table Tennis Associations, Local Authorities , Official Bodies, 
Schools, Clubs etc., throughout the country, these 
guaranteed quality, high specification r~nge of tables all 
feature traditional solid wood construction and the famous 
Swedish Viiala playing tops . 

o ...... 

)i'-........ 
For further infor mation wri te to : 
Spen House, Spen Lane, Leeds 
LS16 5EL. Tel. (0532) 785669 . 

Gillian Galloway in a good semi, G illian havi?g 
recorded a fine win over Jill Purslow. Mrs. Smith 
had not enthused over Mandy's quarter-final draw 
v Mandy Reeves and the closeness of her 
daughter's win must have given he~ muci?- alar:ffi, 
but she did come through to a semi meetmg Wit_h 
Linda Holmes comfortable winner over Julie 
Dowsett. Then' more cause for alarm for Mrs. 
Smith before Mandy overcame the brave challenge 
for a final encounter with Alison. Too well do 
these two players know each other's ga~e f?r one 
to expect a classic, and on this occas10~ 1t was 
Mandy who triumphed in convincing fashwn. 

Stuart Palmer and Andrew D ixon finished at 
the head of Group J of the Cadet Boys, each 
having 6 wins with Palmer's 12-2 game. avera_ge 
clearly better than Dixon's 12-5. Ian Att!Idge WI~h 
5 wins was 3rd, and must have been bitterly dis
appointed by his opening set defeat by Br_uce 
Collingwood -19, 11 , -21 : but for that a_ tnp~e 
tie would have been likely! There was a tnple tie 
at the head of Group K , Jeremy Duffield (5, 12-5), 
Stephen Edwards (5, 11-6) and Philip Bradbury 
(5, 11-8) finishing in that order. D uffield lost ~o 
both these two, Edwards to Bradbury and Dav1d 
Pilling, and Bradbury to David S~arpe and 
Graham Russell , the last named havmg a very 
t hin time oi! it. Palmer dropped the first game in 
the semi v Edwards, and the second to Duffield in 
the final which was a little disappointing. Duffield 
had beaten D ixon in straight games in the other 
semi - another meeting of players well known to 
each other. 

What a tussle in the Cadet Girls group! Jackie 
Bellinger lost early on, -13 , -21 to sister Lisa ; then 
Lisa lost to the very useful Cherry Creasey (who 
had already beaten Melanie Ringrose). A second 
defeat for Lisa , to Melanie, seemed to leave the 
way clear for Cherry, but she fel~ -15, 19,_ -18 to 
Jackie. Girls and parents were domg frantic sums 
and it was agreed that the outcome rested on 
Jackie's set with Melanie and that if she won that 
in straight games she took the title. This she did, 
despite Cherry's final victory in straight games 
over Yvonne Hall , Jackie having 6 wins and a 
game average of 12-3 against Cherry's 6 _and 13-4. 
Lisa , with 5 wins, was 3rd and Melame 4th (4. 
10-8) just pipping Kim Mudge (4, ?-8) . A really 
splendid tournament, thoroughly enJoyed by all. 
JUNIOR BOYS 
Quarter-finals: 
D. Barr (Bk) bt S. Kimm (E) 15, 18. 
A. Bellingham (St) bt D. Charlery (E) 23 , 15. 
A. Bottomley (Y) bt J. Souter (Mi) 10, 22. 
C. Wilson (Mi) bt S. Holloway (Sy) 16, 17. 
Semi-finals : 
Barr bt Bellingham -1 8, 12, 17. 
Bottomley bt Wilson 9, -15, 18. 
Final: 
Barr bt Bottomley 16, 16. 
JUNIOR GIRLS 
Quarter-finals: . 
M. Smith (Bk) bt M. Reeves (MI) 18 -1 8, 17. 
L. Holmes (Dy) bt J. Dow ett (E) 11 , 14. 
A. Gordon (Bk) bt S. Cain (St) 15, 15. 
G. Galloway (Li) bt J. Purslow (Bk) -15, 20, 18. 
Semi-finals : 
Smith bt Holmes 12, -20, 17. 
Gordon bt Galloway 18, 16. 
Final : 
Smith bt Gordon 11 , 18. 
CADET BOYS 
Semi-finals: 
S. Palmer (Sk) bt S. Edwards (E) -16, 14, 14. 
J. D uffield (Wo) bt A. D ixon (St) 19, 16. 
Final: 
Palmer bt Duffield 13, .. 18, 12. 

A nearly new black G YMPHLEX size 22 skirt 
was found. It will be forwarded on by me on 
receipt of postage at 57 Cardinal A venue, Kingston 
U pon T hames, Surrey KT2 SRY. 01-546 8772. 

BAT HANDLES REPAIRED 
Steel pinning epoxy resin method. 

Send blade, handle and £1 .60 to 

M. G. Skeet, 2 Roche Gardens, Milton 
Keynes, MK3 6HR. 
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WE MAKE EVERYTHING 
BUT THE RULES. 

We make British table tennis bats. Bats that have won many English and 
European championships, yet still come at virtually half the cost of comparative 
imported bats. 

We make table tennis balls, the ones selected exclusively for the 1977 
World Championships. 

We make tables designed by a former World Champion and made by British 
craftsmen from finest materials. 

We have quality nylon nets and the posts, too. 
In other words, Halex supply everything to do with table tennis and in so 

doing have become one of the world's biggest manufacturers. 
Perhaps playing only with Hal ex should become one of the rules of table tennis! 

· -when only the best will do. 



CHAIRMAN ELECT 
Following the retirement of Charles Wyles, the 

membership have elected Mr. Tom Blunn, the 
current Treasurer of the E .T.T.A., to be Chairman 
for the 1978/79 season. 

Mr. Blunn's table tennis activities started over 40 
years ago in Oldham, Lancashire, the town of his 
birth, and before moving to his present borne in 
Hessle, North Humberside, be bad played a 

TOM BLUNN, Chairman Elect. 

significant part in the founding of the Wirral 
League and the County Associations of Lancashire 
and Cheshire. 

His national career began in earnest in 1952 
when be was appointed Treasurer of the County 
Championships, followed by election to the 
National Executive in 1956 and finally becoming 
E.T.T.A. Treasurer in 1958. This length of service 
as an officer is the third longest in the history of 
the Association. 

CHARLES M. WYLES, O.B.E., the retiring 
Chairman. 

PLAYRITE SPORTS 
58 Streatham Hill, London S.W.2 

Telephone: 01-674 9121 

OFFER FREE BAT MAKING SERVICE TILL END OF AUGUST- YOU \ 
PAY ONLY FOR RUBBER AND BLADE. 

-Ill Ill-
LARGE STOCK OF JAQUES, DUNLOP, HALEX TABLES FOR 

DELIVERY IMMEDIATELY- BEST DISCOUNTS GIVEN - TRY US FIRST 
FOR A QUOTE. 

-I IIIII-
We also require agents in the following areas involved in coaching and 

League and Tournament play. No money outlay, good commission paid. 
Scotland, Bristol, Plymouth, Southampton, Stoke, Wolverhampton, 
Liverpool, Portsmouth, Lincoln, Kings Lynn, Norwich, Ipswich, Colchester, 
East London; Gloucester, Exeter, Burnley, Warrington, Leeds, Huddersfield, 
York, Chelmsford, Thurrock, Harlow, Billericay, Brighton, Crawley, 
Sheffield, Nottingham, Cheltenham. All other areas not mentioned here 
please write to above address giving details of your involvement in the 
game. 
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A Training Officer for a large firm of Chartered 
Accountants, Tom is married with two sons and 
one daughter all of whom are themselves married. 

The position of Deputy Chairman remains with 
George Yates and taking over as Treasurer will be 
Mike Greatrex from Southampton. 

Results of the Election of Officers for Season 
1978/79 were:-
Chairman: T. Blunn - 164 votes - ELECTED 
L. Hoffman - 59 votes - not elected 
Deputy Chairman: G. R. Yates- unopposed

ELECTED 
Treasurer : M .S. Greatrex- unopposed -

ELECTED 
The Electoral Register contains 338 electors. 116 

ballot papers were received by the due date (April 
20, 1978) of which 4 were declared invalid. 

All three newly-elected officers tender their 
sincere thanks for the confidence placed in them. 

PONTEFRACT 
1-STAR OPEN 

by GEOFF SCRUTON, 

Singles Double for Beadsley 

From an entry of 115 in the Men's Singles and 
64 in the Boys' Singles, Kevin Beadsley played 
magnificently to win both events. In a repeat of 
las t year's men's final opponent Mike Harrison l)f 
Hull and- Yorkshire, matched Beadsley shot for 
shot and was desperately unfortunate to lose at 
20-all in the third. All credit to Beadsley for 
staying the course which started at 10 a.m. and 
fin ished at 10.30 p.m.! He beat fellow County 
Team-mate Tony Bottomley in the Boys' final, 
and Bottomley must be wondering how he let it 
slip from 17-13 up in the second to lose 21-1 8! 
Earlier Bottomley in beating No. 3 seed Eddie 
Wilkes bad dropped his only game on the way to 
the final. Beadsley beat all his opponents two
straight including Doug Bennett from Norwich, 
who made a big impression not only physically but 
in h is performance at the table. Ironically these 
same two players arrived at the men's quarter
final but even a second bite for Bennett proved 
unsuccessful. 
Results:-
M.S. Quarter-finals: 
K. Beadsley (Y) bt D. Bennett (Nk) 15, 17. 
S .Mills (Y) bt E. Wilkes (St) 20, 18. 
M. Harrison (Y) bt P. Rowe (Y) 18, 15. 
D. Schofield (Ch) bt A. Metcalfe (Y) 19, -19, 15. 
Semi-finals: 
Beadsley bt Mills 1 7, 16. 
Harrison bt Schofield -17, 15, 18. 
Final: 
Beadsley bt Harrison -17, 19, 21. 
W.S. Semi-finals: 
J. Revell (Le) btL. Holmes (Ng) 14, -1 8, 19. 
J. McLean (Y) bt C. Moran (Li) 14, 13. 
Final: 
M cLean bt Revill 6, 7. 
M.D. Semi-finals: 
D. Sykes/ T. Williams (Y) bt Mills/ Collins 

-17, 10, 14. 
Allison/ Sheader bt Metcalfe/ Harrison 17, 11. 
Final: 
Sykes/Williams bt Allison/ Sheader 19, 16. 
W.D. Semi-finals: 
C. Grayson (Y)/ Moran bt J . White (L)/ G. Stocks 

(Y ) 19 22. 
McLean/ H . Shields (Y) bt Holmes/ Revill 19, 16. 
Final: 
McLean/Shields bt Grayson/ Moran 17, 8. 
X.D.: Final: -
A. Rich (St)/Revill bt Beadsleyj J. Deakin (Cb) 

15, 21. 
B.S. Semi-finals: 
Bottomley bt Wilkes -12, 18, 16. 
Beadsley bt Bennett 7, 14. 
Final: 
Beadsley bt Bottomley 21 , 18. 
G.S. Semi-finals: 
Deakin bt A. Fearnehougb 18, 17. 
Holmes bt Revill 20, -1 8, 18. 
Final: 
Holmes bt Deakin 18, 13. 
V.S. Final: 
A. Summerscales (Y) bt Schofield 17, -19, 17. 



Results:-
Men's K.O. Cup Final: 
Briarside 'A' 5 Byker C.C. 'A' 0 

' A. Clarke bt R. Kettlewell19, 15; 
bt C. Shepherd 17, 13. County Notes 

Supplen~ent , 

NORTHUMBERLAND NOTES 

by ·PAULINE JACKSON 

DISAPPOINTING SEASON 
An already disappointing County season ended 

on a low note when the junior team narrowly lost 
their last match 4-6 to Durham on _April 1 at 
Byker Community Centre The match, however, 
resulted in a personal triumph for Henderson · 
Yeung, who was making only his second junior ~ 
County appearance. He won both his singles from 
a losing position in each case, and also took the 
boys' doubles in partnership with John Burke, who 
also scored a singles victory - but unfortunately 
no further sets were forthcoming.. · 

Perhaps the overall season has fallen rather flat 
for the juniors, who started off well by beating 
Cumbria II and drawing with Cleveland Ill, but 
lost their last three matches against Nottingham
shire, Lincolnshire and Durham. However, it 
should be remembered that only John Anderson 
and Susan Norris had previous experience of 
County play at the start of the season, and I am 
sure that the rest will have benefited from regular 
play at this level. 

There is certainly no lack of interest in the sport 
at schools level. Nearly 150 boys and girls com
peted in the Newcastle Schools Tournament, which 
was held · at Eldon Square Recreation Centre on 
April 5 .. John Burke and Susan Norris confirmed 
their County positions by winning both their U -10 
and U -16 events, but there were other promising 
performances which should augur well for the 
futur~ if the interest is maintained. Our thanks go 
to Phi~ Clark for the tournament organisation, and 
also for the hard work she has put in during the 
Schools League season. 

The senior County performances have, of 
course, already been mentioned - the season just 
completed was the worst ever for results, with 
neither the first nor the second team being able 
to register a victory or a draw between them. 
However Andrew Clark, Ron Kettlewell and 
Malcolm McM<~;ster have all performed quite well 
in various tournaments 'this season, the most recent 
performance being in the Perth Open, where 
Kettlewell and McMaster reached the· quarter
finals of the men's doubles. Pauline Jackson had a 
dream debut in the Civil Service v U.A.U. 
representative match at Ellenborough on April 8, 
having retained her national D.H.S.S. women's 
singles title in Newcastle the day before, she 
recorded victories over the U.A.U. team of Linda 
Clemett (Leeds), Anne Sweeney (Manchester) and 
Barbara Devine (Hull). . 

The Northumberland League season should 
have ·officially ended during the week commenc
ing March 27, but the Easter holidays and various 
other reasons combined to have the season 
extended well into April, and the final promotion 
and relegation issues are not yet definitely settled 
at the time of writing. 

Both Knock-out Cup finals, however, have been 
played. Briarside 'A' became the new holders · of 
the men's Knock-out Cup when they beat Byker 
C.C. 'A' in the final. The team of Andrew Clark, 
Frank Mitchinson and Steve Robinson had won 
all of their matches 5-0 on the way to the final, 
and the last h\lrdle proved to be no exception. The 
highlight of this match was the unexpected victory 
of Steve Robinson over Malcolm McMaster. 

The women's Knock-out Cup was won by the 
"women from the Ministry", Pauline Jackson and 
Pat Small of D.H.S.S., who beat Thompson's in 
the final, having emulated Briarside 'A' by beating 
all previous opponents 5-0. The final proved to be 
no exception, although in the opening set Pauline 
Jackson only just managed to contain the big 
hitting of Joan Leslie. 

F. Mitchinson bt Shepherd 8, 17; 
bt M. McMaster 14, 19. 

S. Robinson bt McMaster -16, 13, 18. 
Women's K.O. Cup Final: 
D.H.S.S. 5 Thompson's 0 
P. Jackson bt J. Leslie 20, -17, 17; 

bt A. Brown 15, 15. 
P. Small bt Leslie 18, 14; 

bt A .. Brown 15, 12. 
Jackson/Small bt Leslie/Brown 12, 19. 

STAFFORDSHIRE NOTES 

by JACK CHALKLEY 

DESERVED REBUKE 
My report two months ago regarding the new 

facilities at Norton being claimed as the first 
purpose-built table tennis hall in Staffordshire 
tbrought a deserved rebuke from the south of the 
County. I was sharply reminded of the new Wood
field Club at Wolverhampton which is frequently 
used for County events. My apologies, although 
I suppose I could wriggle out of it by commenting 
that the postal address of the Woodfield is West 
Midlands. Fortunately, Wolverhampton remains 
strongly part of Staffordshire in table tennis circles. 
So, I plead guilty. -

The final of the Beattie Trophy is between 
Springfield (Walsall), who beat Boundbrook from 
Lichfield 5-0 in the semi-final, and Norton 
(Potteries) who are the present holders. 

In their last match in the County Championships 
the junior 'A' side went down to Cheshire 4-6. 
With their place in the play-offs assured, they took 
the opportunity of giving some of next year's 
players a chance to prove their worth but 
Cheshire, holding second place in the di~ision, 
were too strong for this experiment to succeed. 
Neyerth_eless,. we look f~rward to the play-off 
which IS bemg played m Staffordshire at the 
beginning of May. I find it difficult to see the 
logic in the ruling that teams in the play-off should 
be composed only of . players eligible for the 
following season. Surely, a strong junior side that 
takes the County into the play-off should have the 
~hance to complete a successful season and prove 
Its strength, and in any case strength at junior 
level can change rapidly with players developing 
quickly. Why stop at the play-offs? It could be 

· argued that by applying the same misguided logic 
the whole of the se.ason should be played with a 
side eligible for the following season. 

The County League is finishing the year with a 
major · controversy which the County Committee 
has tried to resolve in a sensible way. The cham
pionship of Div. 1 depends on the match between 
Potteries 'A' and Walsall 'A' which has yet to be 
play~d. J:l'Y omitting to. put the arrangements IIi 
wntihg m the first mstance, the home team 
(Potteries) caused a series of misunderstandings 
during which both sides were to some extent at 
fault. It is- surprising that experienced teams can 
allow this sort of thing to happen, but champion
ship places cannot really be awarded except on 
p}erit, ana the Committee agreed that a fine was 
the most suitable penalty. The match has now been 
·satisfactorily rearranged. · 

Winners of the other divisions have all been 
decided: Potteries (Div. 2), Wolverhampton 'C' 
(Div. 3), Darlaston 'B' (Div. 4 - assuming they 
get the expected point from their last match) and 
Leek 'B' (Div. 5). · 

The strength of the County juniors was seen 
only too ·clearly in the County Closed Champion
ships at Northfield Sports Centre. - The main 
surprises occurred in the Men's semi-finals when 
top juniors Andrew Bellingham and Andrew Rich 
overcame senior opposition in the Nos. 1 and 2 
seeds Tony Isaac and Steve Rowe. 

The outstanding performance was undoubtedly 
Bellingham's complete scoop of the Men's, Inter
mediate, Boys' and Junior Doubles titles, and ' it 
seemed that the only challenge might come from 
the County No. 1 Isaac but this was not to be. 
In · a close·, exciting semi Rich brought off a 
spectacular victory over three games, the set going 

to 19 in the third. The final was rather an anti
climax, between two players who practiceregularly 
together, and although Rich fought well and 
showed occasional signs of a spirited recovery, he 
eventually succumbed to the powerful all-round 
play of the new champion. 

Janet Carr confirmed her No. 1 position in the 
County but not without some uneasy moments 
against Stephanie Jones. Shirley Cain perhaps took 
advantage of a tired Jill Harris - the twelve 
events of the Championship took over 13 hours · 
to complete - in winning the Girls', and whilst 
Andrew Dixon won the Cadet Boys' with little 
difficulty, as expected, Stephanie Hadley can be 
credited with a fine win in the Cadet Girls' Singles. 
Isaac and Rowe at least rescued one title for the 
north of the County in the Men's Doubles and 
Bria.n Tatton (Potteries) retained the Veterans' 
Singles, but the younger players from the south 
took most of the other honours and figured 
strongly in all the later rounds. 
Result.s:-
Men's Singles Semi-finals: . 
A. Bellingham (W'ton) bt S. Rowe (Pott.) 14, 12; ' 
A. Rich (W'ton) bt A. Isaac (Pott.) -14, 22, 19. 
Final: 
Bellingham bt Rich 16, 14. 
Women's Singles: 
J. Carr (W'ton) bt S. Jones (W'ton) -19, 11, 19. 
Intermediate. Singles: 
Bellingham bt E. Wilkes (Pott.) 14, 13. 
]Joys' Singles: 
Bellingham bt Rich 9, 13. 
Girls' Singles: 
S. Cain (W'ton) bt J. Harris 18, 13. 
Cadet Boys' Singles: 
A. Dixon (W'ton) bt P. Dawes (Walsall) 13 7. 
Cadet Girls Singles: ' 
S. Hadley (W'ton) btL. Taylor (W'ton) 14, 14. 
Veteran Singles: 
B. Tatton (Pott.) bt R. Wain (Pott.) 15, 18. 
Men's Doubles: · 
Isaac/Rowe bt Rich/S. Dunning (W'ton) 15, 12. 
Women's Doubles: 
Carr/J. Chubb (W'ton) bt Jones/Cain 12, 17. 
Mixed Doubles: 
Jones/Isaaac bt Harris/K. Fellows (W'ton) 14, 12. 
Junior <Doubles: 
Bellingham/Rich bt Wilkes/M. Evans (Pott.) 

18, -19, 17. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE SCENE 

by LESLIE CONSTABLE 

PROMISE FULFILLED 
Carobs. Juniors who drew 5-.5 with Suffolk at 

Ipswich have finished top of Div. III East and 
so fulfilled their promise at the beginning of the 
season. Carobs. started _ disastrously, losing .their 
first three singles, but the girls put them back in 
the match by taking their three and with Andy 
Withers and Robert Swift winning the boys' 
doubles, Carobs. went into a 4-3 lead. Stuart 
Pa~mer levelled t~e scores for Suffolk by beating 
Withers but Swift made short work of Mick 
Shorten to gain for Carobs. their vital point. 
Joanne ~al~er and Jane Hunter won their singles 
by beatmg D. Hubble and L. Harris respectively 
and also accounted for the same pair in the 
do_ubles. A good performance by the Cambridge
shire youngsters who next season should gain 
further honours. 

In the Carobs. League Soham I are running away 
with the Championship and at this stage it is a 
question as to who will be the runners-up. In 
·recent matches Soham I "whitewashed" Guildhall 
and Telephones I, and Soham II thrashed Y.M.C.A. 
I 9-1. At the foot of the table it is a case of 
either Y.M.C.A. II OJ Telephones II as to who will 
finish bottom. Palmer (Suffolk's top junior) · won 
all three singles when playing for Soham III 
against N.C.I. I who .wer.e without Tony Little
child and Geoff Davies and who went down 4-6 
and so lost valuable points in their quest for 
"runners-up" position. After 10 consecutive defeats 
E<~stern Electricity won their first match of the 
season when they beat Howard Mallett 6-4. Two 
wins each from Elbourn and Richardson and one 
from Crabbe plus the doubles earned them their 
win while Colin Benson won three for Howard 
Mallett. Former County champion Keith Chapman 
made one of his rare appearances for Wesley I 
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in Division IIIB and his three wins helped them 
beat Police 6-4. Although Wesley are now unlikely 
to catch the leaders Herbert Robinson this win 
over third placed Police should clinch. the runners
up position. 

University I return :;tfter a season's absen~e to 
the top flight but are likely to conced_e t~e. Div. ~I 
Championship to Soham IV who Will JOin _their 
top three teams in the First Division. University II 
and Gas Board are doomed to relegation, but as 
usual there is a tremendous struggle to avoid the 
third relegation place. It would appear to be 
between Torchbearers II, Melbourn and Haverhill. 
Impington II are certain to top ~Division IliA with 
St. George's almost certain to be runners-up. 
Y.M.C.A. III and G.O.R.D. will be relegated from 
this Division. Herbert Robinson have yet' to drop 
a point in Division IIIB and are certain of winning 
the D ivision with We&.].ey finishing in second place. 
It will be Division IV next season for Saffron 
Walden and Grant. Press III need one point from 
three matches to win Div. IVA. St. George's III 
cannot be caught in Div. IVB. St. George'~ V have 
won Div. VA despite losing recently to Fisons III, 
and Telephones V have topped Div. VB with 
Saffron Walden III almost certain to be promoted 
with them. 

JUNIORS CLINCH IDGHER STATUS 
It has been a successful season for Cambs. with 

three teams losing only one match between them 
and that was when the Senior team lost 4-6 to 
Essex II in January. Despite such a good record 
both Senior teams narrowly missed out on bonours, · 
so it was gratifying that the Juniors gained a 
point from Suffolk to wm their Division and bring 
some reward from the County's consistency. This 
is the third time in the last seven seasons that the 
Juniors have won the Eastern section - 1971/72 
and 1974/75 were the other Championship years
and no other Eastern County can match that 
record. 

Their full record was four wins and one draw 
from their five matches with 35 sets for and 15 
against. Withers won 8 of his 10 singles while 
Robert Swift won 7 from 8 and these two com
bined to win 3 of their 4 Boys' Doubles; The third 
boy's position was shared by David Brammer (who 
won 4 out of 8) and Andrew Hunter (3 from 4). 
Joanne Palmer and Jane Hunter played in all 
five matches, Joanne winning three singles and 
Jane four with the pair also having successes in 
three Girls' Doubles. Next season will see them 
back in Div. II with only Joanne Palmer of the 
current squad no longer available. Withers, Swift 
and Jane Hunter should form the basis of a team 
capable of holding their own in the higher division 
and the County will be looking to Michael Jack
man, Paul . Stacey, Gary Jordan, Rachel Norris 
and Mandy Judd to challenge for their places. 

_ Cambridge Juniors Tournament 
On April I the end of the season Tournament 

was held at Kelsey Kerridge Sports Hall under 
the Coaching supervision of Pat O'Bryne. Two 
groups of youngsters (a beginners and advanced) 
played for the distinction of winning a silver cup. 
There was an entry of twenty with the following 
results:-
Beginnef8 Group 
Semi-finals: 

· Julian Wheel bt Peter Blackwell; 
Jonathan Hulme bt Stephen Finn. 
Final: 
Wheel bt Hulme 18, II. 
Advanced Group 
Semi-finals: 
Stephen George bt Miss V. O'Bryne 2-1 ; 
Robert Venn bt Peter Rose 2-0. · 
Final: 
Venn bt George 3-2. 

Wheel played well to win the Beginners Group 
and a big future seems to be in store for this 
youngster of 12 who already plays for the Wesley 
Club in the Cambs. League with distinction. Venn 
beat George in the Advanced Group after losing 
the first two games and fully deserved his victory. 
Pat O'Bryne (Cambs. Coach) presented _the 
Trophies and awarded Merit Shields to Stephen 
Finn and Peter Blackwell for their efforts. 1978/79 
Coaching Sessions commence next September every 
Saturday morning a't the Cambridge Sports Hall 
when it is hoped that there will be a full quota of 
youngsters for these important sessions. 

Pase to 

WISBECH NEWS 
With the season nearly at an end the promotion 

and relegation issues are beginning to sort them
selves out. Tydd Trojans are almost certain to be 
champions of Div. 1 in Wisbech and so break the 
stranglehold that Institute have had on the trophy 
for the last three seasons .Barry Wilson, Derek 
Kiddle, Mike Crowson and R. Hall can be well 
pleased with themselves for a jo·b well done. 
Institute look favourites for the runners-up 
position. 

· Smedleys who were promoted last year, go 
straight back into the second division along with 
Terrington. Spartacus have run away with the 
Div. 2 title with Rokewood 'A' almost certain ,to 
accompany them to the 1st D ivision. The two 
March teams (White Hart and B.M.C.) are at 
the top of Div. 3 and all set to move into a higher 
sphere with the former the leaders. In Div. 4 
Police 'A' and Sutton Bridge are well clear of 
the field but Div. 5 is turning out to be a real 
fight to a finish with B.S. C. 'A', Marshland Y.C., 
Nomads and Police 'B' all in with a chance. 

The East Anglian Town team have won their 
section this year and now go forwa"i-d to the 
"play-offs" full of confidence with promotion in 
mind to Division I. 

The S.E.M. League team have won Div. II ·in 
the Men's Section so that over all one can say 
that Wisbech have had a very successful season 
and look forward with confidence to 1978/79! 

LINCOLNSHIRE NOTES 

by JOAN ROBINSON 

FIRST TIME WIN· 
For the first time in the history of the Butlin 

Cup Competition Lincoln _Ladies ~ave won ~he 
title. They made a draw With Spaldmg (J. White, 
M. Burgess, M. Green) in .their last match of the 
season. Lincoln (C. Buttery, A. Gun thorpe ,C. 
Judson) were without Gillian Galloway, but with 
two sets each from Cheryl and Angela and Carol 
Judson winning one, it was sufficient .to take the 
Trophy, Spalding's Jean White was unbeaten. 

The Haigh (Men's) Cup has been won again by 
Wyberton (B. Hill, M. East, J. Brewster) and 
Grantham have won the Butcher. Grantham's team 
mainly consisted of Keith ·Eldred and 13-year-olds 
County Juniors, Simon Pullen and Chris Bryan. 
Final Tablei: 
HAIGH . 

p w D L · F A p 
Wyberton ..... ...... ..... .. 8 8 0 0 66 14 16 
Grimsby .. .... ... .... ..... 8 7 0 1 64 16 14 
Louth . ... ... ........ ...... 8 6 0 2 53 27 12 
Gains borough .. ..... .. ... 8 4 1 3 46 34 9 
Lincoln . .. . .. . .. . ... .. .... . . 8 3 2 3 39 41 8 
Boston ... .... ..... .. .... .. . 8 2 2 4 34 46 6 
Grantham · ·· ··· ·· ····· ·· 8 1 1 6 24 56 3 
Scunthorpe ··· ······ · ·· ·· · 7 0 2 5 18 52 2 
Mablethorpe ·· ···· ···· ·· 7 0 0 7 6 64 0 
(The match between Scunthorpe and Mablethorpe 
void). 
Records: (At least 5 matchei played) 

p w Aver. 

B. Hill '(Wy) ····· ···· · ·· ·· ···· 21 
% 

21 100.0 
s. Morley (Gri) ···· ···· ····· ·· 15 14 93.3 
M. East (Wy) ... .. ... .. .... .... 18 16 88.8 
M. Sheader (Lo) ········ ·· ····· 24 20 83.3 
M. Newboul.t (Gri) .. . . .. . ... .. 18 15 83.3 
B. Allison (Lo) ·· · · ···· · · · ···· 24 19 79.1 
BUTLIN 

p w D L F A p 
Lincoln ···· ··· ······· ·· ·· 5 4 1 0 41 9 9 
Spalding ········ ········· · 5 3 1 1 31 19 7 
Grimsby ·· ···· ······· ··· ·· 5 3 0 2 27 23 6 
Mablethorpe ···· ··· ·· ··· 5 3 0 2 · 26 24 6 
Boston ······ ··· ····· ··· ·· ·· 5 0 4 15 35 1 
Grantham ··· ···· ····· ··· 5 0 4 10 40 1 
Records: (At least 3 matches played) 

p w Aver. 
% 

G. Galloway (Li) ··· ········ · 9 9 100.0 
C. Buttery (Li) . .... . .. ...... .... 15 14 . 93.3 
J. White (Sp) ..... ....... .. · .... 15 13 86.6 
C. Moran (Gri) ·· ··· ······ ···· 15 13 86.6 
M. Green (Ma) ····· ···· -····· 15 11 73.3 
B. Voss (Ma) . . ~ ... ....... .... .. 15 11 73 .3 

BUTCHER 
P W D L 

Grantham . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 8 1 0 
Stamford .. .. ~ -.. .. ........ 9 6 2 1 
Grimsby .................. - 9 6 1 2 
Lincoln .. . ; .. .. .. ........ 9 5 1 3 
Gainsborough 9 5 0 4 
Louth ...... .. ...... .. .. ... 9 5 0 4 
Spalding . .. ..... . .. . .. .. .. 9 4 0 5 
Boston .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . 9 2 0 7 
Mablethorpe .. . .. ... . .. . 9 1 I 7 
WyQerton :.. ........ .. ... ... 9 0 0 9 
Records: (At least 5 matches played) 

p 

.F A p 
79 . 11 17 
60 30 14 
60 30 13 
53 37 11 
53 37 10 
50 40 10 
37 53 8 
26 64 4 
21 69 3 
11 79 0 

W Aver. 
% 

M. Bradford (St) .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 21 20 95.2 
K. Eldred (Gra) .. .. .... .. .... . 15 14 93.3 
C. Bryan (Gra) .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 21 19 90.4 
S. Pullen (Gra) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 27 24 88.8 
J. Hancock (Gri) .. .. .... .. .. .. . 18 15 83.3 
A. Goodacre (St) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 21 1 7 80.9 

In the last County Match of the season the 
Senior Team had a convincing 8-2 win against 
Cumbria. With only one defeat behind them this 
season they have fin ished . secorid in the 3rd 
Division (North), and should gain promotion. 
Lincolnshire's team against Cumbria included Jim 
Brewster (Wyberton) and Angela Gunthorpe 
(Lincoln) both making .their County Senior debuts. 
Angela won her singles, and partnered by Jean 
White won the Women's Doubles. Jim playing two 
singles, lost his first to Stewart O'Neil but won the 
last set of .the match over Bill Robinson. The other 
set for Cumbria was Peter Taylor's (Grimsby) 
defeat by Chris Reed, whilst Mark Newboult was 
unbeaten. 

The County. Junior II team lost. 3-7 to Suffolk at 
Louth. The girls Gillian Sharpe (Grimsby) and 
Susan Worrell (Lincoln) saved .the home County 
from having a blank score sheet. Possibly the best 
·set of the match was Susan's win over L. Harris, 
from 5-11 down in the third Susan came back 
to win .21-19. Marcus Emmerson (Louth) Stuart 
Worrell (Lincoln) together with Philip Eyles 
(Louth) who was playing his first match for the 
County, whilst all unsuccessful, were not disgraced. 
The Suffolk No. 1 Stuart Palmer is currently 
ranked No. 7 in the English Cadet ~ist. 

The A.G.M. of the County Association is being 
held on Monday, May 22, at the Con. Club, Silver 
Street, Lincoln (7.30 p.m.). The meeting will need to 
appoint a new General/Match Secretary and Press 
Officer, as yours truly is retiring at the end of the 
season. (Thanks for all your efforts, Joan, Ed.~. 

DEVON NOTES 

by KEITH PONTING 

WELL DONE PLYMOUTH 
Many congratulations to our friends in the 

Plymouth League for their excellent staging of the 
European League match between England and the 
Nether ands; at the Mayflower Sports Centre, 
Plymouth on April 6. 

The league officials were determined to make a 
success of their first International and they spared 
no efforts in promoting the match, even taking the 
unprecedented step of taking table tennis tables 
into the streets of Plymouth and playing 
exhibition matches amongst the shoppers. The 
result was a complete sell-out with standing room 
only for the late-comers, and the tremendous 
warmth of the reception given to the two teams 
as they entered the playing· arena was ~omething 
I had not experienced for a very long time and 
it set the r ight atmosphere for a match in which 
Englanq were always in controL 

The match was given civic recognition by the · 
support of the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress of 
Plymouth, Councillors Mr. and Mrs. R. Ramsey 

. Thornton, who stayed for the whole match and 
entertained the teams and officials afterwards at 
the Council House. It was a delightful and 
interesting reception and we were given a history 
lesson on the priceless paintings and civic regalia 
on display as well as an interesting talk on th~ 
workings of the City Council in the Counc1l 
Chambers. 

In his address the Mayor welcomed both players 
. and officials and said how much he enjoyed the 

(continued on page 19) 





L etting a Hundred 
F lowers Blosso1n -

Chinese way of improving 
sk1~/s at Table Tennis 

by Li Pao-hua 

Huang Liang, a tennis-grip player favouring the 
cutting-stroke game. 

Chinese specialists attribute China's sustained 
progress in table tennis skills to the diversity of 
playing styles. They describe the encouragement of 
this diversity as "letting a hundred flowers 
blossom". 

European; Japanese and Chinese styles are all to 
be found here. 

Chinese players made their debut in the World 
Table Tennis Championships in 1953. Despite their 
failure to win honours then, their unique playing 
style attracted world-wide attention. Flexible in 
their tactics and having a good command of back
hand shots, these penholders played a fast attacking 
game close to the table. Some favoured a game of 
forehand attack and backhand pushing shots. A 
few made both forehand and backhand attack. 

More contests were sponsored at home in the 
period between 1958 and 1961, the year the 26th 
World Table Tennis Championships were held in 
Peking, for players of different styles from all 
parts of the country to sharpen their games. The 
result was a general improvement in skills. 

Specialists found in those contests that the 
Peking players were well trained in the rudiments 
of table tennis and their play was considered some
what "orthodox". Players from Kwangtung 
province had developed all-round skills, playing a 
firm and steady game with flexible tactics. Shanghai 
players, however, were remarkable for their fierce 
attack, quick half-volleys, and service techniques. 
Players from other parts of the country had other 
strong points. 

Meanwhile, China trained a number of players 
in the European-style cutting stroke using the 
tennis grip. Regular competition between the 
attacking pen-holders and defensive tennis-grip 
players not only improved the latter's game but 
also helped the former develop better tactics 
against European players. 

China learned of the introduction of the loop 
drive by the Japanese team just prior to the 26th 
World Championships. Relinquishing their own 
playing styles, a number of Chinese players 
voluntarily changed over to the loop drive so as to 
accustom the Chinese participants to the new 
technique. As a result, the fast attackers that were 
the main strength of the Chinese team were able 
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to rapidly develop tactics that would offset the 
loop drive. 

This diversity of playing styles won China the 
world title for the men's team event and that for 
the women's singles, both for the first time. The 
Chinese team also carried off the world title for 
the men's singles for the second time. The Chinese 
players in the Peking championships were well 
suited to both European and Japanese styles of 
playing. 

The fast attacking Chinese pen-holders developed 
a game marked by "speed, accuracy, power and 
flexibility" in the years following the Peking world 
championships. Later on, they tried to introduce 
spin into their game while keeping to their original 
style. 

Hsi En-ting led the way by changing his bat 
with outward pimpled rubber to one with inward 
pimpled rubber and playing a fast attacking game 
combined with use of the loop drive. After a year 
of hard training he rose from third place in the 
men's singles in the 31st World Championships to 
champion in the 32nd World Championships. 

Today many Chinese players have mastered to 
a considerable degree the art of combining loop 
drive and topspin lift with fast attack. Players and 
coaches are trying to further improve the tradi
tional Chinese fast attacking game. 

By learning from and extending the European 
playing style, Chinese tennis-grip players have 
developed a game characterized by low chops, 
varied spins, forehand and backhand attack, and 
"stonewall defence" . Women players Lin Hui-ching 
and Cheng Min-chili and men players Liang Ko
liang and Huang Liang, who took high rank in 
the world championships, give a greater variety of 
spin to the ball by using a bat with rubber facings 
of two different types. This type of bat, legal under 
international rules, shows how important the bat 
can be. 

Since the 26th World Championships energetic 
efforts have also been made by the Chinese players 
to develop the loop drive technique. 

European players have improved this Japanese 
technique by increasing speed and spin. They 
execute it both forehand and backhand in combina
tion with fast attack. 

Learning from Japanese and European players, 
the Chinese have developed a new style marked by 
limited and quick arm swing, feints and improved 
backhand shots combined with fast attack. A few 
years ago Tiao Wen-yuan distinguished himself by 
his Chinese-style loop drive. Recently a male 
player, Kuo Yao-hua, and a female player, Yang 
Ying, demonstrated another Chinese style, in which 
they position themselves still closer to the table and 
give greater speed to the ball. 

As Chinese players have discovered, any playing 
style can win world honours as long as the player 
trains hard to exploit the advantages of his or her 
style. This is illustrated by top placers in individual 

and group events in world championships who 
adopted diversified styles. They include men 
players Li Ching-kuang and Li Chen-shih and 
women players Chang Li and Chang Teh-ying who 
are fast attacking pen-holders; male player Chang 
Hsieh-lin and female player Ko Hsin-ai who are 
pen-holders favouring a cutting-stroke defensive 
game; female player Hu Yu-lan, a tennis-grip 
player with an all-out attacking game. Among them 
are also tennis-grip players combining attack with 
defence, pen-holders combining fast attack with 
loop drive and loop drive players using the pen
hold grip. 

Chinese teams taking part in international con
tests usually are made up of players with diversified 
styles. So players can be fielded to whose style 
opponents are not accustomed. This has been a 
factor in the success of Chinese teams. 

Chang Teh-ying, a fast-attacking woman 
penholder. 

This article is reproduced by courtesy of 
CIDNA FEATURES, 
P.O. Box 522, 
Peking. 

Wang Wen-yung, a fast-attacking penholder. 



Are you an ambitious beginner? 
A club player with old scores to settle? 
A player w ith international potential? 

Then don't leave anything to chance. 
Choose Stiga equipment. 
Just as the Table Tennis Federation of Ind ia did 

for the 1975 World Championships in Calcutta. 
Just as the English Table Tennis Association did 

for the 1977 World Championships in Birmingham. 
Just as Hans Alser, Kjell Johansson and 

Stellan Bengtsson did for their successfu l 
bids for world titles. 

Stiga's equipment - their tables 
ranging from the unmatched Expert VM 

to the Hobby International for your home, their 46 bats 
includ ing the remarkable Profi-Line range, their 
purpose-designed clothing and accessories- all has 

on impeccable pedigree of success at different levels of 
play So choose Stiga. Every time. But be warned. 

If you fa il with such equ ipment, you'll have only 
yourse lf to blame! 

Distributed by: Mitre Sports, 56 Fitzwilliam 
Str,eet, H uddersfield, H Dl 5AJ, Yorkshire, England. 

Telephone:(0484l 36371. 



25th Anniversary Maxotels Triangular Tournament 
RABAT, MALTA (April 15 - 18, 1978) 

by MOYRA PULLICINO, 
Hon. Secretary, M.T.T.A. 

The Irish Table Tennis Team made up of Joe 
Veselsky (captain), Jimmy Langan, Tommy 
Caffrey and Diedre Kilpatrick won the Eric 

1 MacAdie Trophy when they accounted for Wales 
by 6-1 and Malta by a similar score in the 
Maxotels Table Tennis Tournament organised in 
Malta by the Malta Table Tennis Association as 
part of its 25th Anniversary Celebrations. 

The Welsh Team composed of John Bloomer, 
David Weisman, Tony Healan and D ebbie Symons 
beat Malta in the opening match at the Grand 
Hotel Verdala, Rabat also by 6-1. 

The Tournament was run on a European League 
basis and the only two victories by the Malta Team 
came by way of the Mixed Doubles combination 
of Alex Anastasi and Moyra Pullicino. The other 
two players forming the Malta Team were the 
up-and-coming Martin Cini and Malta 's ex
champion Joe Borg Cardona. 

Apart from the Maxotels Triangular Tourna
ment the Malta· Association organiseq various other 
activities during the Celebrations week. These 
activities included a one day open tournament for 
local players sponsored by 'Wrangler' in which 
more than 110 participants entered, the showing of 
the film 'The Battle of the Bats' in different towns 
and villages and a 25th Anniversary Reception held 
hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Paddy Stubbs at St. 
Andrews. 

"The presence amongst us of Mr. H. Roy Evans, 
President of the I.T.T.F., Mrs. Nancy Evans, 
Secretary of the E.T.T.U. and Mr. A. K. Vint 
Hon, President of the M.T.T.A. and Counsellor 
of the I.T.T.F. demonstrates that Malta is no small 
dot in the Mediterranean as far as table tennis is 
concerned" stated Miss Marie Therese Chalmers, 
President of the Malta Table Tennis Association 
during the speech she made in connection with the 
25th Anniversary Celebrations. 

D uring the reply speeches made by Joe Veselsky 
on behalf of the Irish Team and H. Roy Evans 
speaking for the Welsh Association it was evidently 
clear that both teams enjoyed their week's stay 
in the small but friendly Island of Malta so that 
a much desired bond of friendship between table 
tennis players of Ireland, Wales and Malta has 
now been successfully established. 
Result :· 
WALES 6 v MALTA 1 
Men's Singles: 
Weisman bt Anastasi 2-0; bt Cini 2-0. 
Bloomer bt Cini 2-1; bt Anastasi 2-1. 

Women's Singles: 
Symons bt Pullicino 2-1. 
Men's Doubles: 
Welsman/Bloomer bt Anastasi/Borg Cardona 2-1. 
Mixed Doubles: 
Healan/Symons lost to Anastasi/'Pullicino 0-2. 
IRELAND 6 v MALTA 1 
Men's Singles: 
Langan bt Anastasi 2-0 ; bt Borg Cardona 2-0. 
Caffrey bt Borg Cardona 2-0; bt Anastasi 2-0. 
Women's Singles: 
Kilpatrick bt Pullicino 2-0. 
Men's D..oubles: 
Langan/Ca ffrey bt Anastasi/Borg Cardona 2-0. 
Mixed Doubles: 
Langan/Kilpatrick lost to Anastasi/Pullicino 0-2. 
I R ELAND 6 v WALES 1 
Men's Single : 
Langan bt Weisman 2-0; bt Bloomer 2-1. 
Caffrey bt Bloomer 2-0; lost to Weisman 0-2. 
Women 's Singles: 
Kilpatrick bt Symons 2-1. 
Men's Doubles: 
La,ngan/Caffrey bt Welsman/Bloomer 2-0. 
Mixed Doubles: 
Langan/Kilpatrick bt Weisman/Symons 2-0. 

BENEAGLES WHISKY OPEN 
CHAMPIONSHIPS, PERTH 

MIDDLESEX PAIR STEAL SHOW 
by Chris White, 

Championship Referee and 
Asst. International Sec., S.T.T.A. 

Nearly all English players who journey north of 
the border in search of competition and prize 
money are preceded by their reputations and John 
Hilton, Nigel Eckersley and other from 
Lancashire, Cheshire and Northumberland are no 
exception. 

This year from Middlesex came Graham Sandley 
and Helen Williams and what a joy they were to 
watch . Only rarely do Scottish sportsmen take the 
English to their heart but with this youthful pair 
all table tennis fans and players and the city of 
Perth would make them welcome any time. 

Men's Singles - Results as expected with the 
seeds progressing to the quarters where R ichard 
Yule needed three games to beat Mark Hankey of 
Cheshire. The first semi-fi nal saw Hilton extended 
for the first time as Sandley led by 4 pts. to 17-13 
only for the Lancastrian to triumph in the end. The 
second semi saw Yule defeat Eckersley. In the 
final Hilton was in devastating form and easily won 
the trophy and the £1 00 first prize. 

Men's Doubles - Eckersley and Hankey went 
out to the scratch pairing of Sandley and John 
Wilson of Glasgow only for the latter to succumb 
to Hilton/ Brian Kean in the final. 

Junior Boys' - There were no shocks as Sandley 
easily defeated Keith Rodger (Edinburgh) in the 
semis but in the final before a spellbound crowd 
David Mcilroy (Glasgow) found some of h is 
European Youth form and the superbly sporting 
Sandley had to take second place. 

Women's Singles - Patrice Fleming returned to 
form at last to provide a good semi-final win over 
Helen Will iams then lost to Scotland's Common
wealth-ranked Grace McKay in the final. 

Junior Girls' - Helen Williams triumphed over 
Carole Dalrymple (Stirling) for the second time 
during the championships. 
Results:-
Men's Singles Quarter-finals: 
R. Yule (Aber) bt A. Matthew (Aber) 17, 15; 
N. Eckersley (Ch) bt. McCulloch (WOS) 7, 8; 
G. Sandley (Mi) bt R . Kerr (Edin) 9, 13 ; 
J. Hilton (La) bt E. Sutherland (Ed in) 13 , 11. 
Semi-finals: 
Yule bt Eckersley 19, 16; 
Hilton bt Sandley 19, 13. 
Final: 
Hilton bt Yule 16, 7. 
Women's Singles Semi-finals: 
G. McKay (Edin) bt M. Neish (Dun) 14, 13; 
P. F leming (WOS) bt H. Williams (Mi) 21, 18. 
Final: 
McKay btFleming 18, -21 , 18. 
Men's Doubles Semi-finals: 
Hilton/ B. Kean (La) bt K. McLean (WOS)/ 

McCulloch 10, 11 ; 
Sandley I J. Wilson (WOS) bt Eckersley j 

M. H ankey (Ch) 14, 19. 
F inal: 
Hilton/Kean bt Sandley/ Wilson 18, 17. 
Women's Doubles Final: 
Fleming/McKay bt M. Cuthberson (St)/ Neish 

16, 16. 
Mixed Doubles Final: 
Sandley /Williams bt Kerr/ McKay 14, 17. 
Boys' Singles Semi-finals: 
Sandley bt K. Rodger (Edin) 8, 16; 
D. Mcilroy (WOS) bt S. Paterson (Edin) 17, 18. 
Final: 
M cilroy bt Sandley 19,-15, 15. 
Girls' Singles Final: 
Williams bt C. Dalrymple (Stir) 13, 17. 
Consolation Boys' Singles Semi-finals: 
T. Reid (WOS} bt S. Kane (Lan) -21 , 18, 5; 
D. Campbell (Aber) bt R. Fletcher (WOS) 11 ~ 10. 
Final: 
Campbell bt Reid 18, -21, 15. 
Consolation Girls' Singles F inal: 
Aileen Bennett of Stirling won the Group play. 

INTERNATiONAL TABLE TENNIS CLUB 
OF ENGLAND 

by Laurie Landry 

The International Club played a Midlands Select 
team at the Grove School, Market Drayton, Shrop
shire on May 3. In front of an audience of about 
180 people, the Club won 7-2 in a match that 
helped create some interest in this area of the 
country. Scores (Club names first) were:-
John Hilton bt Alan Fletcher 11 , 12; 

bt Malcolm Green 16, -11 , 22; 
lost to Tony Isaac 16, -19, -19. 

Tony Clayton lost to Fletcher -16, -17; 
bt Green 20, 15; 
bt Isaac 13, 17. 

N igel Eckersley bt Fletcher 17, 17; 
bt Green 16, 16; 
bt Isaac 16, -16, 15. 
Otherwise the Club members, of which there are 

about 150, are nominating the Officers and Com
mittee for 1978. It would seem to be no change 
with Chairman Les Cohen, Secretary Laurie 
Landry and Hon Treasurer Brian Wright all 
willing to stand. 

CUT-BACK 
Laurie Landry is to quit his position as National 

Councillor for Cornwall and in a severe cut-back 
of his former activities the only positions he will 
retain for next season will be the secretaryship of 
the International Club and Secretary of the 
Willesden League. 
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BAIRSTOW EVES 
3-STAR 

ESSEX OPEN 
by Geoff Newman ____ _._.. _____ _ 

The Bairstow Eves Essex Open played at 
Wanstead over the weekend of May 6/7 lived up 
to its 3-Star status in every respect. A huge entry 
was excellently controlled by Referee Gordon 
Lightfoot and the tight schedule ended on time 
- a credit to the whole organisation. 

Once again there was a storybook finish to the 
men's singles. In 1976 Alan Griffiths of Wales took 
the title, then in 1977 our own Bob Potton was the 
winner. Now Max Crimmins of Surrey, sadly out 
of form for most of the season, gained the 
accolade. 

Max only entered at the last moment, but all 
went right for him on the day, and he stormed to 
victory (and a cheque for £140) in the final over 
Chris Sewell. Chris himself had earlier caused a 
sensation by ousting John Hilton in the semis. 

There was disappointment for the organisers and 
local fans in the non-entry of Desmond Douglas 
and J ill Hammersley, followed by the non-arrival 
of Paul Day and Carole Knight. 

There was consolation in the fine play of 
Crimmins, and the equally splendid form of 
Melody Ludi who caused a great upset (but won 
herself £80 in the process) by beating Linda 
Howard in the women's singles final. 

Potton was very disappointed when he bowed 
out in the men's singles quarters to Hilton. But he 
redeemed himself by retaining the Intermediate 
(U-21) singles defeating John Kitchener from 

Ipswich (he wasn't too worried after that Wembley 
result!) and went on to take the mixed title with 
his girl friend Angela Mitchell defeating Nicky 
Jarvis and Linda Howard. 
R esults:-
Men's Singles Q uarter-finals: 
C. Sewell (Av) bt N. Eckersley (Ch) 20, -20, 17; 
J. Hilton (La) bt R . Potton (E) 18, 9; 
D. Johnson (Wa) bt M. Mitchell (Mi) 17, -19, 11; 
M. Crimmins (Sy) bt P . Bowen (La) 16, 7. 
Semi-finals: 
Sewell bt Hilton 19, 16; 
Crimmins bt Johnson 17, 13 . 
Final : 
CRIMMINS bt Sewell 17, 19. 
Women's Singles Semi-finals: 
M. Ludi (Y) bt A. Mitchell (Mi) -19, 13, 16 ; 
L. Howard (Sy) bt L. Radford (E) 18, 19. 
Final: 
LUDI bt Howard -15, 19, 17. 
Men's Doubles Semi-finals: 
J . Kitchener (Sk)/D. Tan (Mi) bt J. Proffitt (He)/ 

A. Wellman (Bk) 15, 13. 
Eckersley I A. Fletcher (Y) bt S. Andrews/D. Charlery (E) 

12, 10. 
Final: 
ECKER SLEY/FLETCHER bt Kitchener/Tan -17, 16, 13. 
Women's Doubles Semi-finals: 
Howard/A. Stevenson (Le) bt N . Haywood/J. Webster (Sy) 

12, 9; 
Mitchell/H. Williams (Mi) bt H. Gore (E)/Radford 15, 19. 
Final: 
H OWARD /STEVENSON bt Mitchell/Williams 15, 9. 
Mixed Doubles Semi-finals: 
Potton/Mitchell bt I. Horsham (E)/Radford 16, -20, 12; 
N. Jarvis (Cv)/Howard bt Fletcher/S. Midgley (Y) 13, 21. 
Final: 
POTION/MITCHELL bt Jarvis/Howard 17, -16, 14. 
Intermediate Boys' Singles Semi-finals: 
Kitchener bt Wellman 16, 12; 
Potton bt Crimmins 14, 22. 
Final: 
POTION bt Kitchener 14, 22. 
I ntermediate Girls' Singles Semi-finals: 
Ludi bt W. Hogg (Nk) 9, 15 ; 
Stevenson bt Mitchell -16, 18, 23. 
F inal: 
STEVENSON bt Ludi 17, -19 , 14. 
Veterans ' Singles Semi-finals: 
G. Evans (Gn) bt F. Lockwood (E) 7, 14; 
G . Chapman (Sy) bt P . D'Arcy (Ch) 19, 13 . 
Final: 
EVANS bt Chapman 10, 14. 

THE WORLDS MOST ADVANCED TABLE 

25m.m. PLAYING SURFACE 9
1
X5

1 

************* 
Robust steel frame and edging 
with de luxe plated finish. 

Unique scissor fo~ding action 
operated by one p'erson only. 

GWENT OPEN 
by GROVE MOTLOW 

English competitors swept the board in the 
Gwent Open played at Cwmbran Stadium, 
Newport on Apl. 8. Alan Griffiths, Graham D avies 
and Mike Owen, the top three Welsh players, 
could not compete because of a county match and 
the number of entries from Gwent and Glamorgan 
was poor. 

Avon's Chris Sewell won the men's singles, 
beating fellow Bristolian Tony Clayton rather 
easily. Janet New of Bournemouth beat D . St. 
Ledger to win the women's singles title. 
Men's Singles Semi-finals: · 
C. Sewell (Av) bt S. Claxton (Wa) 17, -12, 9; 
A . Clayton (Y) bt G. Evans (Gn) -11, 21, 16. 
Final: 
SEWELL bt Clayton 9, 9. 
Women's Singles Semi-finals: 
D . St. Ledger (Wa) bt J . Coop (Do) 16, 24; 
J . New (Do) bt E. Lamb (Dv) 21, -19 , 10. 
Final: 
NEW bt St. Ledger 14, 11. 
Men's Doubles Semi-finals: 
Clayton/Sewell bt Claxton /R. Brown (Wo) 14, 11 ; 
Evans/A. Healan (Gn) bt M. Smith/K. Satchell (Wi) 16, 17. 
Final: 
CLAYTON/SEWELL bt Evans/Healan 20, 2Q. 
Women's Doubles Semi-finals: 
S. G ilson (Do)/St . Ledger bt C. Maisey/P. Townsend (Wi) 

10, -13, 14; 
Coop/New bt G. Harris/H. Pogmore (Av) 25, 15. 
Final : 
CO OP/NEW bt Gil son/St. Ledger 17, 16. 
Mixed Doubles Semi-finals: 
Sewell/H. Gore (E) bt Claxton/St. Ledger 19, -18, 13; 
M. Abbott (Do)/Gilson bt T . Smith (Do)/Coop 11, -17, 13. 
Final: 
SEWELL/ G ORE bt Abbott/Gilson 11, 15. 
Boys' Singles Semi-finals: 
D. Kenefick (Gm) bt J . Morgan (Gn) 21, -10, 18; 
Satchell bt S. Jordon 19, 17. 
Final: 
SATCHELL bt Kenifick 18, 19. 
Girls ' Singles Semi-finals: 
G ilson bt C. Robb -13, 22, 13; 
Gore bt Maisey 21, 12. 
Final: 
G ORE bt Gilson 21, 18. 

Play back facility with one 
side folded vertical. 

25 m .m. composition board top 
made by one of the worlds top 
specialist manufacturers. 

The culmination of 4 years research/development. 
At last clubs, sport centres, schools etc. can have 
the table they need. Designed to stand up to hard 
use. Thoroughly tested. Used for tournaments_ 

No obstructions under ends 
of table - safer for players 
and essential for wheelchairs. 

Superb styling. 

Unbeatable value- direct sales save you £100 
on a normal price of £245. Special price incl. v.a.t . 
£145 ex works. Del ivery £5to £10 mainland U. K . 
Contact Alan Dines for orders , enquiries, exports 
& overseas licensing. Worldwide patenting in hand . 

14a CROSS STREET READING RG1 1SN U.K. 0734 595741 
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Essex 
Champions of Champions 

Tournament 
by Robin Frost, 

Sports Editor, The Evening Gazette, Colchester 

Malden's 18-year-old table tennis ace David 
Newman came within a whisper of completing a 
hat trick of victories in the Essex Champion of 
Champions event sponsored by the Colchester 
Sports Council. 

Having cleaned up the boys' and men's singles 
titles in convincing fashion, Newman and his 
Chelmsford League pa'rtner Linda Barrow, started 
the day's last final as warm favourites for the 
mixed crown. However, they had reckoned without 
the spirited challenge of Terry and Julie Dowsett, 
a young brother and sister duo representing the 
Braintree League. Having lost the first game -15, 
the Dowsetts fought back splendidly to level the 
set at 15, and with Julie in inspired form, repeated 
the score in the third and decisive game. 

Dave Newman (Chelmsford) winner of the men's 
and boys' singles titles. 

Even so the day belonged to Newman, currently 
ranked fourth in the county, but pressing to regain 
his top three placing, "This performance won't 
have done me any harm" said the fair-haired left
bander. " It would have been nice to have made it 
three wins, but all credit to Terry and Julie. They 
played well" . 

Newman retained his boys' singles title at the 
expense of Tony Penny of Romford. He quickly 
raced into an 8-point lead on his way to a 21-14 
victory in the first game. The first 20 points of the 
second game were evenly contested, but then 
Newman slipped into a higher gear to run out a 
21-12 victor. 

In the men's singles, Newman had accounted for 
Colchester hope Brian Cartwright in the first round 
17 and 19. He came up against holder Kevin 
Caldon of Dagenham in the final , but wore his 
opponent down with lightning reactions and flash
ing forehands to take the title in straight games. 

It was a disappointing day for Chelmsford hope 
Linda Barrow. As well as the mixed setback, she 
also lost her women's singles crown in straight 
games to Elaine Foulds of Dagenham. But the best 
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final of the night was probably the junior girls' 
contest between holder Elaine Sayer of Barking 
and Julie Dowsett, this t ime competing on behalf 
of the Chelmsford League. The more composed 
Miss Dowsett held off the spirited challenge of her 
frail opponent in a match which produced some 
sparkling rallies. F ittingly, Essex county secretary 
Mike Watts partnered Andrew Bawden to success 
in the men's doubles over coloured duo Leon Smith 
and Skylett Andrews from Silveryown. 

The whole day went without a hitch and the 
support given by both the Colchester League and 
Sports Council was instrumental in making this 
tournament so successful. 

Laurie Fountain of Becontree. the veterans' 
champion. 

Results:
Men's Singles: 
D. Newman bt K. Caldon 18, 20. 
Women's Singles: 
E . Foulds btL. Barrow 10, 19. 
Boys' Singles: 
Newman bt T. Penny 14, 12. 
Girls' Singles: 
J . Dowsett bt E. Sayer 16, -17, 13. 
Veterans' Singles: 
L. Fountain bt E. Todd 19, -18, 10. 
Men's Doubles: 
A. Bawden/ M. Watts bt S. Andrews/ L. Smith 

21 , 25. 
Women's Doubles: 
Foulds/ Sayer bt P . Dipre/ K. Mayhew 17, 17. 
Mixed Doubles: 
T. Dowsett/ J. Dowsett bt Newman/ Barrow 

15, -15, 15. 

THE BARCLAYS BANK 
1978 ME SEYSIDE 

2-STA OPEN 
by BRIAN LEESON, Hon. Referee 

CONVINCING WIN FOR WALKER 
The Barclays Bank 1978 Merseyside Tourna

ment, held at Kirkby Sports Centre on March 
17/ 18, proved to be a great success. 

Top prize of £50 in the Men's Singles was won 
by Jimmy Walker. After four comfortable wins 
over Brian Carney, Steven Mills, Peter Lee and 

Phil Bowen, all in two-straight, Jimmy then found 
Alan Griffiths and Nigel Eckersley more difficult 
in the quarters and semis, needing three games 
against each to secure his place in the Final. H ere 
he met, perhaps unexpectedly, the in-form K evin 
Beadsley, who had earlier knocked out local 
player Keith Williams (an ex-Liverpool Champion) 
then Jim Graham - Scotland No. 6, Donald 
Parker, seeded No. 1 in the Tournament, and 
next, in . the semi-final, another seeded player, 
Douggie Johnson. 

The final itself however turned out to be an 
easy win for Jimmy, who was never in any 
trouble and gained the title most convincingly. 

In the Men's Doubles, Griffiths and Peter 
McQueen won through without dropping a game 
at any stage. Their defeated opponents were S. 
Cowley/ A. Kilburn, G. Reid/ M. Owen, B. Carney/ 
R. Frankland, N. Thomas/ P. Beck, M. Smith/C. 
Sewell and finally D. Johnson/ B. Johnson. The 
two Johnsons had to overcome Walker/ M. Johns 
and Eckersley I A. Fletcher in the Q-F and S-F but 
the final was a two-straight win for the Wales/ 
Cleveland pair. 

Many players and visiting officials commented 
to me on the excellence of the playing conditions 
a~d the facilities generally at this new venue, 
Kirkby Sports Centre, and all were unanimous in 
recommending that the Centre be used again for 
future tournaments. Although it must be said that 
this Merseyside was an undoubted success, I must 
also say that this success could not have been 
ac~ieved without the help of such a large team of 
ass1stants who volunteered their services. I would 
~ike here ~o record my personal thanks to everyone 
mvolved m the running of the event and a special 
thank-you to our sponsor, Barclays Bank, without 
whose help the Tournament would not have been 
possible in the first place. 
Results:-
Men's Singles Quarter-finals: 
K. Beadsley (Y } bt D. Parker (La) 17, -16, 20; 
D. Johnson (Wa) bt P. McQueen (Cv) 12, 13; 
N. Eckersley (Ch) bt M. Johns (Ch) 13 , 22; 
J. Walker (Cv) bt A. Griffiths (Gn) 10,-1 8, 17. 
Semi-finals: 
Beadsley bt Johnson 12, -19, 15; 
Walker bt Eckersley 15, -15, 20. 
Final: 
Walker bt Beadsley 10, 13. 
Men's Doubles Semi-finals: 
Johnson/ B. Johnson (Wa) bt Eckersley f 

A. Fletcher (Y ) -15, 17, 15; 
Griffiths / McQueen bt C. Sewell/ M. Smith (Av) 

21 , 20. 
Final: 
Griffiths/McQueen bt Johnson/ Johnson 20, 14. 
Women's Singles Quarter-finals: 
M. Ludi (Y) bt P. French (La) 15, 11 ; 
L. Fennah (Ch) bt Mrs. S. Alexander (La) 12, 18; 
J. LePage (La) bt J . Myers (La) 22, -16, 17; 
S. Hpnt (Li) bt J. Carr (St) 12, 9. 
Semi-finals: 
Ludi bt Fennah 11 , 17; 
Hunt bt LePage 12, 10. 
Final: 
Ludi bt Hunt 19, 11. 
Women's Doubles Semi-finals: 
Ludi / Fennah bt Hunt/ Carr 13 , 14; 
Kirkman (La)/ Alexander bt C. Scowcroft / 

J. Parker (La) 8, 11. 
Final: 
Ludi/Fennah bt Kirkman/ Alexander 23 , 11. 
Boys' Singles Quarter-finals: 
Beadsley bt R. Freely (La) 6, 12; 
D . Gray (Cu) bt P. Hoy (La) 17, 16; 
N. Thomas (Cw) bt R. Palfreeman (Y) -19, 13 , 17; 
P. Rainford (La) bt T. Hatton (La) -15, 17, 8. 
Semi-finals: 
Beadsley bt Gray 14, 13 ; 
Thomas bt Rainford -10, 12, 13. 
Final: 
Thomas bt Beadsley 9, 19. 
Girls' Singles Semi-finals: 
K. Smart (Dy) bt M. Gray (Cu) 12, 11 ; 
Fennah bt B. Gray (Cu) 17, 10. 
Final: 
Smart bt Fennah -23 , 15, 15. 
Veterans' Singles Semi-finals: 
P. D 'Arcy (Ch) bt W. Harris (La) 3, 9; 
J. Evans (La) bt J. Stoodley (La) 8, 18. 
Final: 
D' Arcy bt Evans 10, 11. 



11th EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS 
TECHNICAL ASPECTS 

by Alan Ransome 
How things have changed! Two years ago in 

Prague it was Yugoslavia and Sweden who were 
dominating, particularly the male events, in the 
European Championships. But in Duisburg the 
domination was all Hungarian - with one 
exception - Desmond Douglas. 

It is not that the Hungarians are necessarily all 
that better. Certainly Istvan J onyer played as well 
as at any time in the past. Gabor Gergely jn 
winning the Men's Singles was clearly at his peak, 
whilst Tibor Klampar put in his best performance 
since 1971 in Nagoya. Basically their game is still 
the same. Very strong loops on the forehand with 
a consistent, sometimes awkward backhand loop. 

The key to Douglas's success was his brilliant 
control, particularly on the backhand wing where 
h~ seell?s to be able to return virtually any ball 
With h1s backhand block or topspin. Desmond 
seems to be a more confident player having partici
pated in the Federal German National League for 
a season and more than doubled his earnings in 
the last twelve months. 

Two good defensive players have come to the 
fore in Engelbert Huging of Federal Germany and 
Tibor Kreisz of Hungary. They play with smooth 
rubber on one side of the bat and long pimples on 
the other, continually twiddling the racket and 
mixing the spin. Also the Russians have developed 
a defensive player in their squad, Igor Solopov. 

The Yugoslavs and Swedes have slipped back 
partly due to the retirement, or semi-retirement, of 
some of their well known stars such as Kjell 
Johansson and Anton Stipancic. The remaining 
players on the teams did not perform well without 
the usual support. Dragutin Surbek had only a 
mediocre tournament, and Stellan Bengtsson 
appeared a shadow of his former self. 

If there are any new technical developments 
these are general ones. The services appear to be 
more sophisticated and stronger, but also the 
technology on the receiving of services is better to 
compensate. The loops seem stronger and par
ticularly in the case of Douglas, the armoury to 
receive the spin is more developed. 

From the recent tours of Europe by the Chinese 
it would appear that they have the upper hand and 
I would forecast that any new developments on the 
technical side of the game are more likely to 
come from Peking at the present time rather than 
Europe and from that viewpoint the next World 
Championships in North Korea in April 1979 
should prove of great interest. 

E.T.T.A. BEHIND TOP PLAYERS 
by Dick Tammade, 

E.T.T.A. Development Officer 

The National Council's recent approval m 
principle for the formation of a National Club 
League may or may not be the great step towards 
professionalism in Table Tennis that some have 
greeted it as - but it has given rise to all sorts of 
ill-informed and totally misleading statements both 
in and out of the press. 

Many people will have read Richard Eaton's 
gloomy article in the Sunday Times, in which three 
of our top players expressed their reservations on 
the new league. Unfortunately, Mr. Eaton did not 
refer back to the English Table Tennis Association 
or several of his pronouncements could have been 
corrected. Perhaps it is now time for a bit of 
record straightening. . 

F irstly, the League is not seen as a sudden 
overnight cure for English Table Tennis. To talk 
immediately of enormous sums of money and full
time professional players, is not only unrealistic 
but foolhardy. It is even open to question whether 
cash injections at the top of the sport will percolate 
down and benefit the ordinary casual player in any 
way. There is simply no way in which we could 
form a Bundesleague in one season - it would be 
foolish to try. 

In Mr. Eaton's article, several of the top players 
complain that this move is "progressive but tardy". 
"_' Better late than never" may be a cliche, but it 
1s also very true. What is inescapable is the con-

elusion that by approving these plans, the E.T.T.A. 
has shown itself to be behind the top players in 
their efforts to make a living from Table Tennis, 
and behind any plan which will generate interest 
and finance for the sport in this country. 

Initially the League is expected to consist only 
of a Premier D ivision of eight clubs. Each would 
play all the other clubs, both home and away, this 
giving a total of 56 matches, or fourteen to each 
club. The result of each match would be pointed 
and tabulated to give a league table which, at the 
end of the season, would provide first, second and 
third placed clubs to receive prize money. 

Clubs wishing to participate would apply and 
be selected, but it would be a condition of their 
selection that they would be able to provide the 
kind of facilities for play and spectators that this 
venture demands. 

We offer advice and information on 
all leading makes of tables, Jaques, 
Dunlop, Stiga, Halex, Joola and Cor 
du Buy. On transport systems, 
whether foldaway or wheelaway. On 
surfaces, fast medium or slow, in 
plywood or chipboard tops . 
We have in our range a table to 
meet every need, for the home, 
school, canteen, youth or com
munity centre, specialist club, 
tournament or international play. 
We give discounts, best delivery 
times and offer full credit facilities. 
So, if you are thinking about a new 
table, contact us first and take full 
advantage of our complete service. 

rEES 
SIP~Rf 

Specialists in Table Tennis 
8 Baker Street Middlesbrough 
Cleveland County TS1 2LH 
Telephone (0642) 249000 

It must be appreciated however that this is not a 
minor event or a new tournament merely to be 
slotted into the calendar. The National Club 
League is bound to have far-reaching effects in 
many different aspects of the sport and . if the 
E .T.T.A. appears to be moving slowly it is because 
the proposals need to be carefully considered and 
their effects closely studied. Naturally the Associa
tion wants the League to be a success - but 
success in this case will be the product of careful 
research not rushing headlong! 

All the press interest might seem rather pre
mature, since the League is still very much in the 
discussion stage. The E.T.T.A. is currently in con
tact with several potential sponsors, but it looks 
very likely that definite progre~s will be made in 
time for next season. 
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IRISH NOTES 
by WILLIE WALSH 

AUSTRIA v IRELAND - EUROPEAN LEAGUE 
Ireland lost their final European League 1st 

D ivision match to Austria 2-5 in Judenburg on 
Thursday, 6th April. Fortunately for Ireland, 
Belgium lost to Luxembourg on the same n ight 
and so Belgium take the plunge into D iv. 2 on a 
slightly worse average. 

Jim Langan got Ireland off to a great start, when 
in the first set he played h is best table tennis for 
years in beating local hero Erich Amplatz. Langan 
was really at his best here as he never allowed 
Amplatz to get into the game. H is fast counter 
hitting of Amplatz's loops stunned the large cro~d, 
and the longer the set went on, the more Langan 
got on top. 

In the second set, Franz Proglhof beat Thomas 
Heasley. This was Heasley's first European League 
Singles and he certainly had no reason to be 
ashamed of his display against Proglhof or in his 
second singles against Amplatz, which be also lost. 

The real shock of the night was the victory vf 
Dolores Fetters over Karen Senior. This was a set 
that saw Karen not playing with her usual con
fidence and Miss Fetter playing inspired table 
tennis, particularly when she saved 2 set points. On 
both occasions she returned two 'kills' which I'm 
sure she will remember for a long time. 

Ireland also lost the men's doubles and this was 
the turning point of the match as this was one of 
the 'bankers'. Incredible though it may seem, 
Langan and Heasley actually lead 11-0 in the 
second - after winning the first - and yet lost. 

Langan and Senior maintained their good record 
in the mixed when they beat Amplatz and Fetter 
but in the last set, Proglhof beat Langan. 

I would like to pay a tribute to the Austrians on 
the beautiful conditions under which the match 
was played, and compliment them on their arrange
ments and hospitality. 
Results:-
E. Amplatz lost to J. Langan -18, -8. 
F. Proglhof bt T. Heasley 16, 18. 

D. F etter bt K. Senior 14, -20, 22. 
Ampla tz/ Muller bt Langan/ Heasley -23 , 14, 11. 
Am platz/ Fetter lost to Langan/ Sen ior -1 8, -9. 
E . Amplatz bt T . Heasley 15, 15. 
F . Proglhof bt J . Langan 18, -11 , 18. 
Austr ia 5 Ireland 2 

IRISH TABLE TENNIS GOES TO THE DOGS 
In an effort to raise money to send the Men's 

and Women's teams to the European Champion
ships last March, the players and · Management 
Com mittee met to discuss fund-raising. Jim Langan 
- who has been known to occasionally enjoy an 
odd flutter on a horse or greyhound - suggested 
a Sponsored Greyhound meeting. 

The idea was that in conjunction with the Irish 
Auctioneers Society and Bord na gCon (The Grey
hound Board), they would get people to sponsor 
each race. The Greyhound Board also made a 
contribution and without going into details, enough 
money was made to supplement what was also 
made through raffles, dances and exhibitions to 
send the teams to Germany. All the players and 
Officials did their bit and, as well as raising the 
money, I feel they enjoyed themselves. 

UMPIRES' 
BLAZERS 

The E .T.T.A. bas entered into an arrangement 
wi th John Collier T a iloring Ltd. whereby umpires 
can obtain one of the blue blazers first used at the 
World Championships in Birmingham. The total 
cost for each blazer will be £22 and the system 
of ordering is as folows: 

1. Send a cheque, payable to the E.T.T.A. , for 
£4.50 and in return you will receive a letter 
of authorisation wh ich quotes the cloth and 
tyle number. 

2. Take the authorisa tion to any branch of John 
Collier who will measure you and make the 
blazer for which you will pay them the sum of 
£17.50. 

The reason for the charge of £4.50 is to cover 
the cost of the cloth , which has been purchased in 
bulk by the Association. 

Ask Barry Meiset about 

UNDERWRITTEN BY 

[13 ;llf1J •] 3 ;1 
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

The Flexible Endowment Assurance Policy is for the man or woman who cares about: 
* The Family * Money for retirement at 65 or earlier * Wedding Expenses 

* School Fees * Down-payment for House Purchase * A new Car 
It is the ideal "With Profit" policy for anybody who is not sure when money may be 

needed for any purpose including those above. _ ___. _______________ _._-.... 

TO: Barry Meisel, Parkside (World Wide) Insurance Agency , 
50 Green Lane, Chislehurst, Kent BR7 6AQ. 

Please Jet me know more about the Omnia Policy 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

TTN 

---------------
SCOTTISH NEWS 

by DENI'S GEORGE 

SCOTTISH OPEN CHAMPIONSIDPS 
Meadowbank Sports Centre, Edinburgh 

April 1 and 2, 1978 
The small EngUsb contingent swept the field at 

Meadowbank Sports Centre, over the weekend of 
April 1/ 2, to take all titles. In the MEN'S 
SINGLES Richard Yule was the only Scot to 
reach the semi-finals, John Moir going out in the 
-!-finals to Nicky Jarvis, Jimmy Graham to Kenny 
1 ackson and Alan Collier to Donald Parker. Yule 
came back twice in his semi-final against Jarvis to 
level the score at 2 games all but the Englishman 
led all the way in the 5th to win 21-16, whilst 
Parker defeated Jackson 3-0. The final was a real 
crowd pleaser with Jarvis looping from the far 
corn~rs of the court and Parker keeping up a 
contmuous barrage of attacking strokes. After 5 
hectic games the Lancastrian took the title 18 in 
the 5th. 

Carole Knight beat Patrice Fleming 3-0 in one 
semi-final but Anita Stevenson dropped the 3rd 
game when beating Carole Dalrymple 3-1 in the 
other. Miss Knight took the final 3-1. 
Men's Singles Semi-finals: 
N . Jarvis (Eng) bt R. Yule (Scot) 

19, -21 , 17, -20, 16; 
D . Parker (Eng) bt K. Jackson (Eng) 18 16 12. 
Final: ' ' 
Parker bt Jarvis -18,- 22, 19, -12, 18. 
Women's Singles Semi-finals: 
C. Knight (Eng) bt P. Fleming (Scot) 12, 14, 17. 
A. Stevenson (Eng) bt C. Dalrymple (Scot) 

17, -20, 10, 10. 
Final: 
Knight bt Stevenson 14, 20, -11 , 13 . 
Men's Doubles Final: 
Jarvis/Parker bt J. Moir/ A. Matthew (Scot) 

10, 13, 21. 
Women's Doubles Final: 
Knight/Stevenson bt Dalrymple/ Fleming 

8, -1 8, 12, 12. 
Mixed Doubles Final: 
Parker/ A. Stevenson bt Jarvis/ Knight (Eng) 

19, 20, 19. 

SCOTTISH CLOSED CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Meadowbank Sports Centre, Edinburgh 

April 23, 1978 

~ichard _Y~le retained his triple crown, in so 
domg achtevmg a record-breaking 7th. Men's 
Singles title, and Grace McKay retained her 
Women's Singles title. 

Surprises came early in the Men's Singles with 
Anwar Majid beating John Moir 2-1 in Round 2 
and Russell Brown beating John McNee 2-1 in the 
-!-finals to allow 5th seeded Keith Rodger through 
to the final where he pushed Yule to the 3rd. 
Men's Singles Semi-finals: 
R. Yule bt E. Sutherland 16, 14. 
K. Rodger bt R. Brown 18, -1 8, 16. 
Final: 
Yule bt Rodger 11 , -17, 13. 
Women's Singles Semi-finals: 
G. McKay bt M. Cuthbertson 18, 11 ; 
C. Dalrymple bt P. Fleming 12, 18. 
Final: 
McKay bt Dalrymple 13, 10. 
Men's Doubles Final: 
Yule/ J. Moir bt J. Hawkins/ }. Wilson 15, 17. 
Women's Doubles Final: 
McKay / Fleming bt Dalrymple/ M. Cutb bertson 

14, 18. 
Mixed Doubles Final: 
Yule/ Fleming bt Wilson / 1. Ferguson 13 , -12, 14. 
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COUNTY NOTES Continued 

match and expressed the hope that more events of 
· · this nature could be held in Plymouth. It was a 

delight to welcome to Devon the President of the 
E.T.T.A., Mr. Maurice Goldstein and he suitably 
replied to the Mayor. 

The evening was rounded off by presentations 
tb ithe players by Michael Spiers, the main 
sponsors of the match. 

The hard work put in beforehand was all worth 
while, and League Chairman, Arthur 'Sandy' 
Sanderson and his colleagues can feel pleased on 
a job well done. 

On a more sombre note, gloom was cast over 
the county when our Junior Premier team were 
relegated after just one season. We would · like to 
thank the teams for the reception given to us and 
congratulate those lucky enough to stay up who . 
we hope to meet again in the not too distant 
future. For our part many lessons were learned 
which will not be forgotten should we reach the 
Premier division again. On a happier note our 
second junior team finished the season well coming 
runners-up in their division whilst the senior team 
finished mid-way in 2nd West. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE NOTES 

by D. A. INKLEY 

GREATEST SUCCESS! 
Linda Holmes, Kathryn Lindley and Pauline 

Cameron will long remember Monday, April 3rd, 
1978, for on that day they achieved their greatest 
success for Nottingham by defeating Ormesby in 
an exciting semi-final of the Bromfield Trophy 
before a large audience at Nottingham Y.M.C.A. 
Four times Nottingham. wrested the lead and four 
times · Ormesby drew level before Nottingham 
delivered the coup de grace in the ninth set. 
, Pauline drew first blood against the left-handed 
Julie Woodcock but Angela Tierney quickly 
levelled matters with a · comprehensive victory 
against Kathryn. Linda restored Nottingham's 
advantage in defeating the off-key Helen Robinson 
only for Angela to return to the table to overcome 
Pauline fairly easily to square the match yet 
again. Linda accounted for Julie and Helen 
responded with another three game win against 
Kathryn to equalise for the third time. 

The stage was set for the most crucial contest 
of all, Linda versus Angela. Angela opened con
fidently, .looping at every opportunity and quickly 
'establishing a good lead but Linda refused to be 
intimidated and inexorably clawed her way back 
to "deuce" with her patient game of push, chop 
and occasional flat smash. Both girls had game 
point before Linda ran out winner at 25-23. The 
second game followed the same pattern then · with 
the score at 23-22 in Angela's favour, Linda un
characteristically served off the table and left it all 
to do again. The decider was point for point u_ntil 
change of ends when Linda's patience and 
discipline finally took its toll and she inevitably 
won 21-12 to rapturous applause. 

Ormesby were not finished as the improving 
Helen demonstrated by a comfortable win against 
Pauline and the match score was levelled for the 
fourth time. And so the encounter was to be 
decided in the ninth a contingency which neither 
side had anticipated and moreover to be contested 
by girls without a win. If both girls were nervous, 
neither showed it but Kathryn as if sensing a debt 
was owed to Linda rose to the occasion and with 
some fierce hitting put paid to Julie in two. 

It was qui_te some t-ime before the refere·e could 
announce the result . . . 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE CLOSED 
On the previous day the first leg of the County 

Clqsed Championships had taken place with the 
junior events. All the seeds won through to their 
designated places and it was only thereafter that 
any upsets took place. 

Two new events were introduced, .girls' and 
mixed doubles, the former was won by Pauline 
Cameron and Kalhryn Lindley 14 and 15 against 
Linda Holmes and Debbie Inkley, here the seeding 
was confirmed as indeed it was in the mixed which 
Linda and Stephen Inkley secured 11 and 9 from 
Kathryn and Mark Pearson. The boys' doubles 

( 

went to No·. 2 seeds Gary Shepherd and Shaun 
Green of Mansfield who defeated Stephen and 
Mark the No. 1 seeds 19, -22, 22 after surviving 
two championship points. Gary and Shaun were 
the 'only players outside of Nottingham to achieve 
any success. 

The girls' singles was another confirmation of 
seeding in which Linda defeated Pauline 14 and 
16. The ' final of the boys' singles was an anti
climax which Stephen won 15 and 12 against third 
seed Robert Watson, the No. 2 seed Mark having 
fallen in the quarters. 

Stephen's toughest encounter had been an early 
round match against Gordon Fearn which went to 
1hree and which had seen some ferocious hitting , 
from Gordon and a nail-biting semi against Shaun 
Green which Stephen won 22 in the third after 
surrendering three match points. 

Clearly next year Gordon and .Shaun are going 
to be two of the boys the rest of the Notts. 
juniors have to beat. 

The seco_nd leg of the Championships took place 
the. followmg Sunday with the senior events, in 
w~Ic~ Alan Croome emphasised his dominance by 
w1nnmg all three events be was entitled to enter 
without conceding .a game. Alan won the singles 
against Dennis Collins and combined with· Dennis 
to take the men's doubles from Colin Hammond 
and Nick .Kirkland, Alan's third victory was in the 
mixed with Gloria Stocks at the expense of Dennis 
and Linda Holmes. 

Linda beat Gloria very narrowly ·in three in 
the women's singles and accompanied by Pat 
Hammond beat junior champions Pauline 
Cameron and Kathryn Lindley to annex· the 

-women's doubles title. . 
The only reversal of seeding !n the senior 

events had been the dismissal of Pat Hammond by 
Gloria Stocks in .the semi-final of .the women's 
singles. 

NOTTINGH~M CLOSED 

The next Sunday saw the Nottingham Closed 
Tournament, several players took advantage of 
Croomt;'s absence to share the spoils; Alan had 
elected to enter -the Chesterfield Closed which un
fortunately co-incided. ' The fourteen individual 
trophies at stake were taken by nine players with 
Stephen Inkley taking a larger sha:re. Stephen 
won the boy's singles from doubles partner Mark 
Pearson, the junior doubles with Mark against 
Robert Albutt and Linda Holmes and the senior 
mix~d together with · Pauline Cameron against 
mother and son, Pat and Colin Hammond, indeed 
there was a Hammond of one sort or another in 
all five senior finals. 
. The tournament, however, belonged to diminu

tive Trevor Kerry who throughout the day hit 
th_e ball with astonishing power and accuracy to 
win both the men's and intermediate singles, 
several notable players fell to his blows including 
former men's title holder Glenn Stredder. Trevor's 
crestfallen opponents were, in the men's Hammond 
and. the interme_diates, Glenn. Pat Hammond had 
an 'excel!ent wm, -11 , 14 and 20, over Linda 
Holmes m the final of the women's singles after 
trailing 15-20 in the third. Pat completed a fine 
double when. she and ~inda repeated their County 
success agamst Paulme and Kathryn in the 
women's doubles. Linda became the third player 
to record a double when she overcame Pauline 
in the final _of the girls' singles, another repeat of 
the County Tournament. 

The men's doubles resulted in a very easy win 
f<?r ~ammond and Kirkland over Terry Bull and 
Collms a·nd the battle of the evergreens between 
Ron Bolton and Dave Pearson was won by the 
former in three. 

A fine tournament, well organised and nice to 
see so many names among the winners. 

HERE AND THERE 
The Worksop Tournament was held on the same 

day, in this Terry Moran defeated Mick Bell in 
the third to become singles champion and these 
two joined forces to win the open doubles against 
Philip Wakefield and Paul Clarke. The Worksop . 
Division I title goes to Ollerton this year with 
Genefax taking the runners-up spot. 

The Mansfield Schools Championships were 
held recently and here female liberation is taken 
to the ultimate in that the girls have to compete 

with the boys in the restricted age groups. Sharon 
Grocott, who made one appearance for the County 
Junior team last season, did . not let this deter her 
and won the Under-13 's section in two straight 
against Adrian Kent. Sharon was the only girl in 
an entry of 18! The U-15's was won by Gary 
Shepherd in three against Shaun Green· but 
Shaun turned the tables in the open boys' singles 
and had his revenge in two. The open girls' 
singles resulted in victory for Helen Kilbane over 
Sharon. Helen required three games to secure this 

_win. 
Several cadets competed in a tournament a.t St. 

Neots recently to fill three places allocated to the 
East Midlands region for national ranking and 
Conrad Stoddart was successful. Conrad, or, as 
he prefers to be called, Junior,. has given one or 
two of the older boys a fright in recent match 
play and is another one to watch next season. 

The County senior team finished its programme 
with a 6-4 win against Lanes. II thus finishing with 
more wins than losses, a creditable performance 
in the light of -the first 2 results. 

Finally the Nottingham senior team won its last 
match 7-3 against the Potteries to give them 
promotion to the Midland League first division. 
·stephen Inkley was called in at .the. last minute to 
deputise for the indisposed Denn.is Collins and 
justified his selection with two wins. 

After such an encouraging season for Notts. , 
providing the A.G.M. throws up a strong 
comffii.ttee, next season bodes well. 

SURREY NOTES 

· by TED SIMPKIN 

ALL CHANGE 
It was all change at the Redhill and Reigate 

individ:ual tournament th.is year as champion after 
champiOn surrendered his trophy. Phil Smith took 
the men's singles from the holder, K. Horton, after 
a very exciting struggle in the semi against Chris 
Wells. In the women's M. Millward surprised 
Hazel O'Brien to take the title, and F . Doyle 
edged out D. Oaster in the veterans' final. The 
men's doubles was won by Smith and Wells. 

In a separate competition the Cadets title went 
to P. Vacci who knocked out b. Monnery in the 
final , and in . the very pleasing Family Doubles 
event the father and son combination of P. and 
B. Smith beat a similar partnership of J. and P. 
Richardson. This league, which now has over 400 
registered players, has been edging into the lime
light of late, and made a very successful staging 
of the county game against Yorkshire with well 
over a hundred spectators. 

The Byfleet League is one which holds a finals 
n ight as a separate exercise, and this year, at the 
Byfleet Lawn Tennis Club, there was a great 
surprise when young Graham Russell, a product 
of the Guildford Coaching Scheme, and unseeded, 
came through to take the men's singles from the 
No. 2 seed, George Bradshaw. Theresa Watson 
retained her women's trophy when her pressure 
proved too much .for another youngster, Karen 
Gosling. 

Mrs. Watson, partnered by Mrs. Eng, easily put 
aside Mrs. Barnes and Mrs. Hutchinson for the 
doubles title, and the men's doubles was the only 
event to go to three when Mike Barratt and 
Harry Peeke beat Colin Henderson and Roger 
Fair head, 21-5 in the third. P. Hiley lost to P. 
Simmonds at 19 and 19 for the Youth Singles, and, 
after expedite towards the end of the second game, 
Mike Barratt retained his :veterans' title, 18 and 19 
against team m~te, John Hodges. 

The Guildford Championships were again held 
over two days, and returned to the old venue of 
Surrey University. There were 451 entries to be 
guided through to the finals at 7 p.m. on the . 
Sunday, and with well over a hundred spectators 
staying behind till the end, John Oakley brilli11ntly 
organised the sequence of the finals to follow the 
organisa~ional skills of Trevor Channing and his 
merry men. 

Guildford Juniors have their own closed cham
pionsh ip but were not inhibited by any kind of 
diffidence in that, because they fairly monopolised 
the glory that was · going. In the men's singles the 
total age of the semi-finalists came to 64, and 
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here Terry Haley beat Mark Oakley and David 
Hanriah beat Glen Baker. The final went to three 
but the holder, David, was · too strong for a 
valiant loser. Kerry Merritt was a very popular 
women's singles winner, again in three, over the . 
equally charming Jayne Mitchell. 

Best match of the finals was that in which Baker 
and Cliff Keen won the doubles' title by outlasting 
the singl~s finalists , Hannah and Haley, at 16 in 
the third after looking well beaten. Keen, a 
competitor before some of today's victors saw 
their first bat, and seeded automatically for many 
years yet never previously a winner, added the 
bard bat title when . he beat John Oakley in the 
semi and Jim Elliott in the final. Jiminy Moore 
took the veterans' title from . the holder, Paul 
Brook, and young Gavin Kemp played exceedingly 
well to win the Intermediate Singles from Peter 
Palmer. The lower divisions title went to a 
promising youngster, Paul Gibbs, and old stagers, 
John Bish and John Salter deserve their names in 
print for their feat in tak ing the doubles title at 
that level. · 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
by DAVE FOULSER 

PROMO'J10N >\FTER ALL? 
In my last column I reported that . our senior 

team had to beat Dorset 10-0 to take the cham
pionship of the 3rd Division West. Unfortunately 
we only managed a 9-1 victory, the surprise being 
that our girls, Cathy Robb and Vanessa Cruwys 
dropping the ladies doubles. However, everyone I 
have spoken to cannot remember our senior team 
ever recording a maximum even in our glory days 
when we could field such players as Ian Harrison, 
Brian Merrett, Roy Morley and Dennis Holland, 
so our present team should try not to feel too 
disappointed. After the match everyone present felt 
despondent as that last result meant that the 
championship bad been won by Berkshire on a 
better games average (the two counties having 
not only the same points total but also an jdentical 
sets average), but it now appears that the county 
championships committee had overlooked a some
what technical, but nevertheless all important point 
concerning two sets which Berkshire dropped 
earlier in the season to Glamorgan. According to 
our calculations this error results in Gloucester
shire taking the title . and we anticipate that by the 
time you read this article the decision will have 
been made. 

Much as I want our team to be champions, I 
must say that it seems a pity for either one of 
these two fine teams to be forced into remaining 
in the third division next season and I therefore 
hope that the county championship committee 
arrange it so that -both teams are promoted to the 
second division. 

Both Gloucester and Stroud had completed their 
annual Closed Tournaments at the time of writing 
whilst Cheltenham had finished its junior events. 
Details of the two former had not been published 
in the local press so I cannot set out the results 
in full. In Stroud, I am told that young Andrqw 
Golding swept the board - he won the U -15 
Singles, U -17 Singles, Mixed Doubles, .Men's 
Doubles and the Men's Singles. In Gloucester Dave 
Harvey won the Men's· Singles without too much 
trouble. In the final he defeated Martin Lane in 
four games, having dropped the second. Dave also 
won the Men's Doubles with Steve Moreman beat-· 
ing Bill Dawe and Mike Collier in the final. 
However, one title did elude Dave - the Mixed 
Doubles, for he and Shelley Creighton were 
knocked out in the semi-final by the unseeded 
Mark Owen and Jan Foulser, after they had been 
one game up. Mark arid Jan had not played 
together before, but in addition to knocking out 
Dave and Shelley who were the 2nd seeds, they 
also knocked out another seeded pair in the 
quarter-fi)lals - Steve Moreman and Joyce 
Weatherall. However, the holders of the event, Bill 
Dawe and Jane Dovey got the better of them in 
the fin al. Jane Dovey retained her Ladies Singles 
title when she beat junior Julie Philips in three in 
the final. Julie did well to beat second seed, Shelley 
Creighton in the semis whilst J a·ne had disposed of 
Jan Foulser 19 and 18 in a very close encounter. 
Jan had previously knocked out top seed Irene 
Dollin in startling fashion beating her 7 and 18. 
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Andrew Golding also made his mark in Gloucester 
beating two seeds in Mike Prosser and Don 
Sweeney although he was on the wrong end of a 
surprise defeat when he and County Men's Doubles 
champion, Adrian Vale, were beaten 17 and 14 by 
the writer and John Turner who had never played 
together before, John and I nearly created a further 
surprise in the following round when we lost only 
-16 in the third to Martin Lane and Derek. Morgan. 

Darren Griffin won the U-17 and U-13 Singles 
but was prevented from making a clean sweep 
when he fel_l to John Turner in the U-15 Singles. 
The two surprises were Griffin beating . Derek 
Morgan in straight games in the semi-final of the · 
U-17 Singles and in the other semi-final Adam 
Berry falling in three to Donovan Smith. 

Results of the Cheltenham Closed Junior events 
wexe as follows:-
U-21 Sinales: 
G. Greening bt G. Slack 14, -13, 19. 
U-17 Sinales: 
G. Slack bt J. Turner 16, -16, 16. 
U-17 ·Girls' Sinales: 
C. Robb bt V. Cruwys 14, 15. 
U-15 . SinaJes: 
G. Slack bt J. Turner 9, -18, 20. 
U-15 Girls' Sin&)es: 

. J. Philips bt A. Bryant 10, 14. 
U=13 Singles: 
S. North bt P. Witts -12, 13, 14. 
U-17 Doubles: 
G. Slack/M. Turner bt C. Robb/V. Cruwys 

16, -18, "20. . 
Novices U-21 Sin&)es: · 
D. Cra~ford bt T. Fitzgerald 13, 25. 

The player who caused the most shocks was 
Andrew East from the 4th division who, in the 
U -17 Singles beat 1st division Adam Berry, 2nd 
division Richard Russell and then 2nd division 
Cathy Robb before falling closely in the third to 
John Turner. 

The Gloucester City league programme has now 
been completed and the results briefly are as 
follows:-
Champions Runners-up 

Division 1 
Taynton 'A' Newent 

Oivision 2 
Gordon League Tuffiey 

Division 3 
C.E.G.B. .Hartpury 

Division 4 
Gordon League Strollers 'A' 

Division 5 
Strollers Gordon League 

Division 6 
Clover Dairies Post Office 

Division 7 
Saint bridge Cimrchdown 

Division 8 
Saint bridge St. Marks 

Details of the top few averages in each division 
are as follows:-
Divlsion 1 
D Harvey 97%, M. Lane 95 %, 
M. Owen 92%, S. Moreman 88% , 
W. Dawe, Jnr. 86%. 
Division 2 
D. Griffin 98% , R. Brabiner 89% , 
A. Thomas 80% . 
Division 3 
S. Ruddlestone 89%, W. Smith 87% 
E. Hill 86%, S. Foulger 83%. ' 
Division 4 
J. Davis 88%, N. Gregory 86%, 
J. Howells 85% . 
Division 5 

· A. Lerry 97% ,'N. Dowding 97 % , 
J. Hughes 96%. 
Division 6 
A. Stev~ns 96%, T. Grail 95%, 
T. Tomlins 93%, W. Jones 88%. 
Division 7 
G. Edwards 98%, S. Salisbury 85%, 
R. · Lim bird 83%. 
Division 8 
D. Pearce 100-%, R. Lim brick 93 %, 
E. Tank 92%, M. Hannaford 91 %. 

By the time you read this the Gloucester League 
may have seen some drastic changes at its A.G.M. 
as the main proposals on the ag.enda were to 
change the points system from two for a win and 

one for a draw to one point for each set won; and 
a proposal to form a premier division of either 
six or seven teams playing each other four times 
during the season - I have spoken to a lot of 
our top players who are nearly all in favour of this 
idea. If it is agreed then obviously a considerable 

·number of teams in each division will be promoted. 

CLWYD REP 0 -'R T 
by ROY WilLIAMS 

HARD LUCK RHYL 
Rhyl were the visitors at the English Electric 

T.T.C., Kirkby for the Group 1 final of the 
Granada Reports T.V. tournament and almost 
pulled it off for a place in the grand semi-finals. 
Rhyl had a four sets to two lead but Liverpool's 
team of O'Connor, Williams and Strettle won the 
remaining three to clinch the tie. For Rbyl Greg 
Powell won two sets with John Hook and Mark 
Thomas one each. Alun Williams the fourth 
member of the squad was on this occasion first 
reserve. Best wishes -to the scousers in their semi
final against Preston. 

The remaining closed tournaments were com
pleted in North Wales when Anglesey, East Flint 
and Llandudno all held their championships 
recently. Mark Byles beat holder Eddie Griffiths 
to win the East Flint closed after a very close 
final. Sandra Ben.nett beat Nalda Holden to claim 
the women's title and Byles completed his day by 
also winning the junior singles and for good 
measure the men's doubles and the mixed. 

Don Hobbs won the Anglesey· men's singles for 
the seventh time and then with his son Gary he 
won the men's doubles. Mark Bryant won the 
junior event 

Alf Hardman won three titles at the Llandudno 
closed, the men's and . veteran singles and, 
partnered by Glyn Gibbons, the men's doubles. 
Newcomer to the town Roger Isherwood won the 
junior and cadet singles at his first attempt. 

Clwyd's Alun Williams and Mark Thomas have 
been selected for the junior and! cadet Welsh teams 
to play in the European Youth championship to be 
held in Barcelona in July. The Welsh selectors 
have also chosen Mark Byles and Diane Hewitt 
for the Guinness School of Sport tournament to 
b~ held at the National Sports Centre, Cardiff also 
in July. 

Congratulations to Mark Thomas on retaining 
his cadet championship at the Welsh closed 
recently and to Sue Powell who was beaten in the 
final of the girl's cadet · event. Oriel, Rhyl (Greg 
Powell and Mark Thomas) reached the senior final 
of the club team championship of Wales losing to 
Telephones, Cardiff by the odd set. Courtaulds, 
Flint (Mark Thomas and Mark Byles) reached the 
junior final for North Wales but again the southern 
club Telephones won the trophy by the odd set. 
Both Telephone teams had been .represented by 
Jeff Morgan and David Kenefick a remarkable 
double. Rhyl, East Flint and Llandudno all held 

· their annual dinner and presentation dance on the 
same evening, April 28. This was a very unusual 
arrangement but most players support more than 
one league. 

New officials are required for the N.W.C.T.T.A. 
noi?-e more urgent than our iong serving secretary 
Phil Overson who during the last thirty years has 
held rriost posts in the association and also of the 
Rhyl and D.T.T.L. We hope that Pliil may con
sider taking an active p;lrt in some less demanding 
office. 
Tournament result.:· 
Anglesey Oosecl 
Men's Singles: 
D. Hobbs bt E. Coupe. 
Junior Singles: 
M. Bryant bt M. Lewia. 
Cadet Singles: 
G. Jones bt D. Lewis. 
Handicap Singles: 
M. Bryant bt S. Thomas. 
Men's Doubles: 
D. Hobbs/G. Hobbs bt Coupe/N. Davies. 
East Flint Closed 
Men's Singles: 
M. Byles b~ E. Griffiths. 



Women's Singles: 
S .Bennett bt N . Holden. 
Veterans' Singles: 
E. Griffiths bt W. Nield. 
Junior Singles: 
Byles bt C. Powell. _ 
Cadet Singles: 
S. Conway\ bt P. Griffiths. 
Men;s Doubles: _ 
Byles/Powell bt R .. Lloyd/G. Wilson. 
Women's Doubles: 
Bennett/}. Parry bt Holden/M. Parry. 
Mixed Doubles: 
Byles/ Bennett bt C. Potts/ Holden. 
Llandudno Closed 
Men's Singles: 
A. Hardman bt G. Gibbons. 
Women's Singles: 
V. Williams bt J. Shone. 
Veterans' Singles: 
Hardman bt A. L. Jones. 
Junior Singles: 
R. Isherwood bt D. Butterworth. 
Cadet Singles: · 
Isherwood bt Butterworth. 
2nd S: 
G . Mynott bt P. Lynden. 
S.D.: 
Hardman/ G ibbens bt S. Gogerly /D. Williams. 

C U 'M 'B R I A CQ .MM E N T 

by JOHN TAYLOR 

BETTER NOTE 
. The County Junior 1st team ended a disappoint
mg season on a better note with a 9-1 win over 
Cleveland II at Sedgwick (Kendal) Village Hall. 
A comfortable win for Diccon Gray, Ian Reed, 
A~drew . Pachul, <!ail Smith and Miranda Gray 
With Muanda losmg the only one against Ann 
Holden. A result however which isn't enough to 
~tave off relegation from Junior 2 (North) and this 
m turn seals the fate of the Junior 2nd team 
who will have to give up their place in the 3rd 
Div. North if the 1st team are to compete in that 
division. . 

The 2n_d team themselves ended a disappointing 
season With a 5-5 result against Cleveland III also 
at . Kendal (N_atland Village Hall). They never 
qmte managed a win during their campaign and 
this was their third draw out of the five matches 
played although only once did we have our 
strongest team on show. The match itself saw 
Stephen Sharp take another two wins and in the 
three matches in which he took part he has been 
undefeated _in his singles. Both Elaine Mathie and 
Janet Sephto1;1 were much too good for their 
opposition and they took our other three wins 
between them. In complete contrast both Michael 
Cairns and David Archer found their opposition 
a lot tougher and neither could gain any success, 
although Arch.er, on his debut for the County, 
went close when losing -9, 15, -24 to L. Taylor. 

The County S~nior team· had an unhappy end 
to the season With a 2-8 defeat by Lincolnshire. 
With the Cumbria side at full strength a closer 
result must have been hoped for but defeats for 
both Bill Robinson and Chris Reed in the opening 
sets were to prove setbacks which were never 
overcome. Robinson took on the visitors' No. 1 
~eter Taylor in the opening set and he was never 

. m any trouble throughout the first game which he 
won 21-17. The second began as the first ended 
and Bill stormed into a 7-0 lead from which 
point the picture changed dramatically as Taylor 
put his game together to take that game and the 
next 10 and 11. The pattern was repeated in the 
next set when Chris Reed took the first game 
comfortable at 13 but suffered in the next two 
losing 11 and 18. Stewart O'Neil put us back on 
the right path by winning his first set although the 
19, -15, 18 scoreline was just a little too close 

· for comfort. 
Defeats in both the following doubles sets how

ever, after chances had gone begging, left the side 
1-4 down. Chris went on to score our only other 
win with an 11 , -1 8, 13 success over Taylor, this 
being sandwiched between disappointing singles 
defeats for both Bella Gray and Jennifer Willis. 
Robinson fought hard in his final set but eventually 
went down -13, 15, -17 to Jim· Brewster. 

INTER-LEAGUE COMPETITION 
After one of the closest run competitions for a 

good few seasons reigning champions Carlisle 
retained their title following a 7-5 win over 
nearest challengers Whitehaven in their final 
match. An understrength Carlisle team, with Alec 
Craib deputizing for John Willis, just scraped home 
with three wins from Dayid Kirkpatrick, two from 
O'Neil and the women's singles and mixed from 
Jennifer Willis and O'Neil and Jennifer together. 
Nevertheless, as close as it was, a good per
formance from the home side which restricted 
Whitehaven stars Bernard Hand and Jimmy 
Cummings to four wins between them, two from 
Bernard, one from Jimmy and the men's doubles. 
T. Stevenson gained their other win over Craib. 

Whitehaven, in fact , only needed a draw to 
become champions themselves, thanks mainly to 
Barrow's 7-5 win over Carlisle the previous week. 
The Barrow team turned the table upside down 
and both Bill Robinson and Neil Honeyman pro
duced star performances to win three singles each 
and the men's doubles against a full strength 
Carlisle team of O'Neil, Kirkpatrick and J ohri and 
Jennifer Willis, who each won their respective sets 
against Peter Buxton and Mary McPortland. 

FINAL TABLE 
PWDLF AP 

Carlisle .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 4 3 0 1 30 18 6 
Whitehaven .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 4 2 1 1 26 22 5 
Westmorland .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 4 1 1 2 25 23 3 
Millom .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 1 1 2 21 27 3 
Barrow .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 4 1 1 2 18 30 3 

WEST CUMBRIA CLOSED 
The West Cumbria Closed tournament, at Moor

close School, Workington was dominated by top 
seeds Stephen Crosby and Lyndon Merner who 

· featured in both the men's singles and handicap 
finals as well. as pairing up for the doubles. Merner 
(0) defeated Crosby (0) in the handicap final but 
the latter gained revenge later on by taking the 
men's singles title. 
Results: 
Men's Singles: 
S. Crosby btL. Merner 18, 13. 
Men's Doubles: 
Crosby/Merner bt G. Dixon/J. Kane 13, 12. 
Junior Singles: · 
B. Lennon bt G. Kirkpatrick 25, 14. 
Veteran Singles: 
T. Mitchell bt N. Brannan -19, 13, 19. 
Handicap Singles: 
Merner bt Crosby -17, 16, 14. 

MILLOM ASCOT 1-STAR JUNIOR 
Millom School's Ascot 1-Star Junior tournament 

proved to be quite a successful venture once 
again and with an impressive array of 18 tables 
in use plus tiered seating in the largest hall 
organiser John Reed had good cause to feel pleased 
with the outcome of the proceedings on the day. 
The use of the group play-offs system, which was 
used for the first time this year, means more sets 
to get through but undoubtedly raises the stature 
of ~ tournament. Millom's D iccon Gray came 
close to capturing the major event of the day but 
went down in 3 games to Sam Harmer in the 
final of Boy's Singles. D iccon again came runner
up in the Boys' Doubles with Ian Reed, losing in 
three to Cheshire's John and Ron Weatherby. 

S. E. M. I D l A N D S l E A G U E 

by LESLIE CON STABLE 

WIN FOR ELY 
Ely h~ve won the Men's D ivision in the S.E.M. 

League and only dropped one point in the process. 
The fight for second place is still on and Milton 
Keynes and Bedford will be fighting it out until 
the last fixture. R .A.F. will be demoted but it has 
yet to be decided who will go up from Div. II 
as Hunts Central, Wisbech and Bedford are all in 
with a chance although Wisbech must be 
favourites. 

Bedford and Northampton look ' like fighting it 
out for the Junior Division title with Bedford the 
slight favourites. Cambridge look like being 
demoted after a season in this D ivision although 
they can still catch Peterborough. March are at the 
head of Junior D iy. II and are almost certain to be 
promoted, their first season in the leag1,1e. Ely, 

incredulously, lie at .the bottom and are wooden
spoonists. 

Wellingborough are at the head of the Women's 
D ivision and are almost certain to be champions 
with Northampton having the outside chance. 
March lie at the bottom having, at the moment, 
only obtained 5 sets without a victory. Cambridge 
have regained · the Veterans' t itle with either 
Peterborough or Bedford as runners-up. In Div. 
U (Veterans) 13edford or Kettering wiU be at the 
top with Bedford sl ight favourites. R.A.F. are at 
the bottom of the Veterans Div. I and will be 
demoted. 

In the Junior Girls' D ivision, Milton Keynes are 
in top position but Northampton still have a 
chance of cp.tching them should they obtain 7 sets 
in their next and final match: In the Reserve 
Section Daventry and Northampton are .the top 
teams with the latter . in the most favoured ·position. 
I am informed that Henry F ox (Secretary and 
Treasurer) and Mappin Webb (Chairman) will' not 
be seeking re-election next season. Both these men 
were elected at the inception of the League in 1961 
in a meeting held at St. N eots and have served ~o 
conscientiously over the period of 17 years. All 
players and fans must salute these officers for a 
job well· done and I know that the League has 
benefi ted enormously through their efforts. Thank 
you Henry and Mappin! 

LEAGUE TABLES 
(Leading positions) 

Men Div. I 

Ely ..... .. .... .. . ...... ... ........ . ... . 
Milton Keynes ....... .... ........ .. 
Bedford . ........... .. .. ..... . .. .... . . 
North Herts .... .. ...... .. ..... .. .. . 
Cam bridge .. .... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .... . . 
Junior_ Div. I 

P W D L P 
8 7 1 0 59 
7 5 0 2 47 
7 4 1 2 45 
7 5 1 1 41 
7 4 1 2 39 

P W D L P 
Northampton . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 8 6 0 2 57 
Bedford .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. 7 6 0 1 55 
Kettering .. .... .. ...... .... . : ... .. .. .. . '10 5 2 3 51 
Dunstable .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 5 2 1 46 
Women's Division 

Wellingborough . ...... . . . . .... . .. . . . 
Northampton ... . . .... .. .... .. .. . ... . 
Kettering . .. .... .. ... ... . . .. . .. ... . ... . 
North Herts ..... ............ .. .. . .. 

P w -D . L P 
6 5 1 0 50 
5 4 0 1 38 
5 3 1 1 33 
5 3 1 1 32 

Veterans' Div. I 
p w D L p 

Cambridge ·· ··· ····· ·· ····· ···· ·· ···· 7 5 1 1 45 
North Herts ······ ···· ········· ··· ·· 7 3 1 3 37 
Bedford ····· ···· ···· ·· ···· ··· ····· ··· 6 5 0 1 36 
Peterborough ······ ······ ·· ··· ···· ·· · 6 3 2 1 36 

NO'RTHANTS N OT E S 

by DENNIS MILLMAN 

SUCCESSFUL EVENTS 
The popularity of tournaments, particularly at 

junior level, has · never been higher than during the 
current season, and two further successful events 
have helped this season towards its close. 

T he Corby . Junior League Tournament 
emphasised all that is good in table tennis 
especially when staged in p.n area which needs 
more encouragement than most, and it again 
produced some outstanding matches. 

Gary Smith, unbeaten in league matches, 
justified his ranking by winning the handicap 
singles against Terry Cardwell, but lost for the 
only · t ime this season, when involved in a 
succession of finals, he went down to Gary 
Robinson in 'the under-17 singles. 
Results:-
U -17 . Singles: 
Gary Robinson bt Gary Smith 19, 13. 
U-14 Singles: · 
Terry Cardwell bt Robin Pipe -16, 14, 17. 
U-17 Handicap Singles: 
Smith (-5) bt Graham Ball (-2) 17, -13, 8. 
Mystery Doubles: . 
Smith / Neil Robinson bt Patrick Dorr/ 

David Adams 14, 18. -
The Rothborough Invitation H andicap Tourna

ment continues to maintain its h igh standard, with 
an entry of 83, and although many experienced 
players set out to seek the awards, it was the junior 
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element who stayed the course to reach the finals, 
where back-maiker Keith Nicoll· (-6) came through 
to win comfortably, so emulating Rothborough's 
other talented performer Garry Alden, who has 
already handicapped himself out of this event. 
Results:· 
Singles Semi-finals: 
Neil Knatt bt Jane Wallis 21 , -12, 19. 
Keith Nicoll bt Mark Raven 15, -17, 14. 
Final: 
Nicoll bt Knatt 14, 10. 
Doubles Final: 
Raven/ Patrick Dorr bt Nicoll/Brian Sanders 

21 , 21. 
On the County scene, the season improved as it 

went along, with the T.S.B. Junior Squad really 
giving their sponsors value for money and going a 
long we.y to prove that the sponsorship scheme has 
been mutually beneficial to both County Table 
Tennis and to the Trustee Savings Bank. One can 
only hope that the splendid example set by such 
nationw:de organisations as the T .S.B. and the 
Norwich Union will encourage other similar 
institutions to take a more active part in the 
development of the nation's sporting prowess. 

Steve Lyon and Valerie Feakin also have good 
cause to look back on a successful season with 
pride and pleasure, as they produced the best 
results for their respective County sides, but other 
players have much to prove in seasons yet to 
come. 

In the South East Midlands League, the Welling
borough's women again proved too good for the 
opposition, with Anne and Mandy Wallis, together 
with Dorothy Marsh increasing their tally of 
honours, despite some improvement from both 
N~rthampton and Kettering. 

Although Kettering 's hopes lie with its juniors, 
it was the Veterans who took the honours this 
year, -with John Palmer, Dick Cole and Dennis 
Millman taking 55 of a possible 60 sets to win the 
Veterans Second Division, while it is expected that 
Northampton's last Reserve match will give them 
the title, with Daventry a good second. 

At the time of writing the Northants County 
League has yet to be finally resolved, with North
ampton requiring the formality of a point or two 
from a match postponed by Towcester. If this 
match is played before an · April 30th deadline, 
Kettering will again fin ish second, with a young 
remodelled side, who recently administered a 
shattering 10-1 defeat on Daventry, with Keith 
Nicholl, Steve West, Anne and Mandy Wallis all 
unbeaten, and Mark Raven losing just once. 

Although all the major league titles were 
retained, by Y.M.C.A. 'A' at Northampton, by 
Rothborough 'A' at Wellingborough, and by 
Kettering Town 'A' at Kettering_, for once they 
were not discouraging results, as all these teams 
now have a youthful element, which has perhaps 
been the hallmark of a season highlighted by the 
County Silver Jubilee T.S.B. Closed Tournament. 

All that remains is the Cou~ty A.G.M., to take 
place on May 24, where with changes in the air, it 
is hoped that some of the present crop _of very 
good players, will volunteer to try their hands at 
the· increasingly important task of administration. 

NORFOLK ' NOTES 

·by J. S. PENNY 

GRAND FINALE FOR DOUG 
This month the headlines must go. to Douglas 

Bennett, now in his last season as a Junior. At the 
University of East Anglia sports centre, before a. 
large crowd, he took the Senior and Junior titles 
in the Norwich Closed for the third successive 
season. Moreover, he equalled his record of the 
season before last of winning the Norfolk Closed 
senior and junior titles in addition, an achieve:. 
ment which may never be equalled. 

In the Senior final Douggie beat Bob Thornton, 
the ex-Berkshire No. 1, in two straight, but ue 
bad a harder struggle in the semis against Bob 
Mitcham, when he must have been thankful to 
win. In the Junior final David Smith was eight 
points up in the second game, only for Bennett to 
win at 21-18. 

Wendy Hogg, the No·. I , being absent ill, the 
Women's title went to the improvipg Margaret 
Hales. 
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Results:-
Men's Singles: 
D. Bennett bt R. Thornton 20, 15. 
Women's Singles: · 
M. Hales bt Glynis Houseago 15, -17~ 9. 
Boys' Singles: 
Bennett bt D. Smith 16, 18. 
Girls' Singles: · • 
Sue Browne bt Ruth Harrowven ·16. 14. 
Veterans' Singles: 
Stan Honor bt Dave Hardy 17, 14. 
Men's Doubles: 
M. Musson/ T. Bunn bt N. Graver/Thornton 

14, 17. . 
Women's Doubles: 
Mrs. J. Dixon/Miss Houseago bt Mrs. R. Hogg/ 

Miss P. Ribbans 13, -17, 14. 
Mixed Doubles: 
Neville Graver/ Heather Pearce bt M. Musson / 

Mrs. R. Hogg -19, 16, 18. · 
Handicap: 
P. Brown bt M. Smith -14, 18, 22. 

The Norwich· League title went to CEYMS 'A ' 
who headed their 'B' team by one point. CEYMS 
'A' (R. Thornton, C. Bensley, N. Graver, J . 
Turner) also beat Norwich Union (M. Musson, 
A. Cooper, R. King, G. Johnston) 7-2 in the 
Readwin Team Cup for a league and cup double 
which has eluded them for ten years. The Union 
to?k full points for turnout in their n~w green 
shuts. Another double went to Wincarnis who 
won Division 4 and .beat Norco 6-3 in the 
Handicap Cup. Norwich Premier Division club, 
Gothic, paid an enjoyable visit to Spes Philippins 
Omnisports, Rouen over Easter, but lost the 
"Test Match" l-8. 

There is a record entry for the Dereham league 
championships, at Neatherd High School's new 
sports hall. Trevor Bunn will be defending his 
title. Dereham league winners are Costessey. 
Thetford - British Legion have topped the 
Wymondham League. 

WAR WI C K S H 1-R E NOTES 

by K. J. MORAN 

OUTGUNNED BY CLEVELAND 
Oh! What a wailing and gnashing of teeth there 

was as Cleveland- rolled out tl;leir heavy artillery 
and big guns, Nicky Jarvis and Denis Neale, 
pounded Warwickshire to an 8-1 defeat shooting 
us down and out of the Premier Division. Simon 
Claxton gained our solitary success beating 
England-ranked Peter McQueen, but this was a 
dismal end to a disappointing season. Our con
querors beat Middlesex and Glamorgan by the 
same margin to win the County Championship -
again. 

Warwickshire have struggled all season without 
Des Douglas who has been prevented from playing, 
on most occasions, by his German commitments. 
Stalwart Derek Munt, so deservedly praised by the 
Leicestershire correspondent in February'\ T.T. 
News, had another magnificent season but Douggie 
Johnson has been unlucky in losing games that his 
best form suggests he should have won. Three 
matches lost 4-5 tell the whole story of our 
season. Next season we must accept that Des has 
gone· on to bigger and better things and work 
towards finding a replacement and regaining our 
Premier Division status. 

The future in fact looks a little brighter thanks 
to the form of our Juniors. They have' won their 
division and rounded off the season with a fine 
7-3 away win over Herts. This gives them the right 
to challenge at the Junior Play-offs. Our 
·representatives will be Lester Bertie, Richard 
Tanner, Andy Cockerill, Kevin Grundy, · Sue 
Hemming and Julie Harper. The Referee will be 
Coventry's Geoff Taylor (Top Table Star!), let's 
hope he presides over a successful weekend for 
our youngsters and perhaps sees the emerg~nce of 
our next European Super Star. 

A total and inexplicable lack of co-operation on 
the part of Competitions Secretary Richard 
Habgood has forced the County Executive to 
cancel the Warwickshire Cup competition for this 
season, participating clubs will have the choice 

-of a refund or free entry into next season's 
events. The Warwickshire League however will be 
completed and results to date show the following 

league positions :-
PW L F A p 

South B'gham . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . 5 5 0 35 10 10 
Nuneaton . . ........... . ...... . 4 3 1 18 18 6 
B'gham BH and Wks . . ... . . 3 1 2 14 13 2 
Leamington . .. ... ..... . .... . . 3 1 2 13 14 2 
Tamworth . . .. .. .... . ..... . .. . . 3 1 2 13 14 2 
Stratford ... ... .... .. ... . .... . 3 0 3 6 21 0 
East B'gham . ... .... .. .... . . . 1 0 1 0 9 0 

So, the season winds to a close the last event 
being the Midland Closed to be held on May 21 
at the Rover Works,. Solihull. Full details from 

. Maurice Goldstein at 31 Blenheim Road, Moseley, 
Birmingham, Bl3. Until then keep practicing, keep 
smiling and get ready for a promotion run next 
season! 

CHESHIRE CHAT 
by DICK TURNER 

CHAMPIONSHIP FOR CHESIDRE 
Cheshire's Senior Team, without their · three 

leading men players, lost 4-6 to Yorkshire II, but 
this was good enough to give them the cham
pionship of Division 2 North. A return to the 
Premier now depended on the results of the Play
off between ilve counties. Nigel Eckersley did not 
play in the Yorkshire match as he was busy 
winning his .first European Tournament - the 
Portuguese Open. 

The Junior side did well to defeat Staffordshire 
6-4 in another top clash. But Staffs managed by 
one set to win the Junior 2 North championship, 
with Cheshire the runners-up. Both counties needed 
to meet again, together with other Junior 2 
champions and runners-up, in the Junior Play-off. 

In Open tournaments, Nigel made the final of 
the Men's Singles at Sedgefield, only to lose this 
time to rival John Hilton. A week earlier, Derek 
Schofield reached 'the semi-final of the South 
Yorkshire, beating Alan Hydes en-route, and the 
final of the Veterans, from both of which he had 
to withdraw because of a leg injury. Peter D 'Arcy 
took the Veterans title to add to his collection. 
Brothers Ron and John Weatherby V(ent to the 
Millom .Junior that day and collected the Boys' 
Doubles title. 

The Macclesfield League celebrated their 5~th 
Anniversary by inviting an England Squad to gtve 
an exhibition. Local champion Derek Abbot came 
very close to winning the £100 offered, for beating 
England's Paul Day, losing the prize game only 
at 21-19. · · ·. 

A largd number of Juniors attended the training 
session at Stretford, supported by a number of 
senior players. Another _large gathering is 
expected at the next session on Sunday, May 21 , 
also at Stretford. Cheshire's two. leading girl 
juniors, Lynne Fennah and J qnet Deakin, were 
ranked one and two in the recent Girls' Regional 
Ranking, and John Weatherby - was ranked at 
number three in the Boys. 

There are many who serve the County off the 
playing table. Eric Pentland has a right t~. be 
proud, for after seven years of county umpmng, 
he bas now received his badge as a National 
Umpire, Cheshire's first. Eric, who umpired a 
number of World Championship match~s. is 
hoping to get his International Umpire badge next 
year. 

The A.G.M. of the Cheshire T.T.A. is to take 
place at the Park Hotel, Lloyd Street, Altrincham, 
on Friday, May 19 (7.30 p.m.). 

FRENCH LEAVE 
A club in France is organising a kind of table 

tennis festival from 17th to 31st July 1978 and they 
cordially invite teams of six players from clubs in 
England. 

In addition to team and individual table tennis 
events, there will be other forms of entertainment 
and there are facilities for camping at inexpensive 
rates. 
For full details and tariff, apply to:

Belicha William, 
2 Vallee du Pare, 
79800 : a Mothe St. Heray, 
France. 

(continued on page 31) 



accounts for some of the obscure terms and 
"wrong" spellings; 'paddle' for ' bat' , and 'color' for 
'colour', but is attractively designed and well laid 
out. Indeed, so profuse are the illustrations, that it 
is sometimes difficult to follow the snippets uf 
text which surround them, and an excessive use of 
cross-referencing and notes in brackets adds to 
the confusion! 

In the section on Table Tennis, the rules of the 
game are laid out with useful black and white line 
drawings as illustrations. After this the book goes 
on to discuss grips, positioning and stroke play in 
considerable detail , and with a considerable under
standing of the technical difficulties involved. 

PICKUP 

FOOTBALL 

On a sour note, it must be admitted that Table 
Tennis has been relegated into the shorter sections 
on 'minority ' sports at the end of the book, despite 
the admission that "after soccer,. Table Tennis may 
well be the most widely played sport in the world" . 
Nonetheless, this manual is concise· and useful , and, 
at £ 1.95, represents realistic value for money 
particularly for those whose sporting interests do 
not stop with Table Tennis. 

PUDSEY 

BACKING FOR MELODY 
by The Editor 

In May 1970 Melody Ludi was selected for her 
first competitive match. Playing for Unity Hall in 
the Bradford Summer League Melody started out, 
on a cold rainy Monday, along a long hard road 
towards a career which one now feels is soon to 
blossom more fully. 

A member of that Unity Hall team in which 
Melody played for a few years was Peter Pickup, 
club secretary and, in fact, the person responsible 
for forming the club in August, 1965. 

" I well recall", Peter tells me, " the thrill Mel 
had in her first match and as we were 1-8 down 
with only the doubles to play, I allowed her to 
partner me in the doubles with the hope of her 
gaining her first taste of success. 

"That night it did not happen, but it wasn' t 
long before she was chalking up tbe odd singles 
success, gaining the admiration of all within the 
club, and outside it. By the time she made her 
first appearance in the Bradford League proper, 
Melody was sufficiently competent to win her 
three singles. 

"There were many times when Melody came 
close to beating a player I had lost to, and sure 
enough one night Melody beat such a player and 
turned a corner from which she has never looked 
back" . 

Now England ranked at No. 6 Melody like 
many other needing players has turned to sponsor
ship and with her ex-skipper now a successful 
businessman in Pudsey, it is not surprising that 
the two have agreed on a contract which runs 
from Apl. 1 this year to Mar. 31, 1979. 

The oddity, if I may call it that, is that Peter 
Pickup is a member of an exclusive set of 
businessmen totalling eight. These people are 

566460 

known as Football Programme Dealers and make 
a living from selling old and new Football 
Programmes to collectors, club shops, etc. 

Melody is, as you will see from the photograph 
- published by courtesy of the Bradford Tele
graph and Argus - going to display the company 
name and 'phone number on her car bonnet, and 
the name will also be displayed on goods (track
suit etc.) supplied by the Company. 

"In my opinion" says Mr. Pickup "I could not 
sponsor a finer person. During the time I have 
known Mel, I have found her to be honest, 
dedicated, loyal, sincere and a loveable person, to 
whom all who meet her take an instant liking. No 
longer can I give Mel the encouragement of how 
to play the game as l used to. In fact, because of 
business, I no longer find time to play. I can 
however help Mel in other ways and hope m y 
contribution through the Sports Council's 
lndividual Sponsorship scheme will help her attain 
the heights of which I know she is capable" . 

Mr. Pickup is Secretary of the Bradford and 
District Table Tennis Summer League and has 
recently been concerned with the publication of 
The H istory of Bradford Park A venue. 

Profits on sales are to go into a sponsorship 
fund for the probable renewal of Melody's 
contract at the end of its current period. 

BOOK REVIEW 
ENJOYING RACQUET SPORTS 

by the Diagram Group 
Published by The Paddington Press 

E joying Racquet Sports is a heavily illustrated 
manual, giving the rules and playing techniques 
not only on Table Tennis, Badminton, Squash and 
Tennis, but also on such obscure activities as 
Paddle Tennis, Racquetball and Platform Tennis. 

The book is an American production, which 

TIES 

DICK TAMMADGE. 

ASCOT-MILLOM 1-STAR OPEN 
by John Taylor 

With the group qualifying systems in operation 
for the first time at this, the third Ascot/ Millom 
School tournament, over four hundred matches 
had been played on tbe eighteen tables in use 
before Sam Harmer won the main event of the 
day, the boys' singles, with a 3-game success over 
local favourite Diccon Gray. 

In the semi-finals Harmer's determined efforts 
saw him triumph, again in three games, over 
Preston's Paul Rainford while Gray had a more 
comfortable 2-straight win over Ross McFarlane of 
Cheshire. 

Rainford retained his Cadet title, but he had to 
fight all the way against the Welsh No. 1 Junior 
Mark Thomas and the result in the end could have 
gone either way. Janet Deakin of Warrington won 
the U-17 girls' singles with a win over Lytham's 
Joy Grundy, a final which saw a complete reversal 
of fortunes after Miss Grundy took command early 
on. Joy for Joy however with a comfortable win 
over Tracy Robertshaw in the Cadet Girls' final. 
Results:-
Boys' Singles: 
S. Harmer (Bd) bt D. Gray (Cu) 18, -15, 12. 
Girls' Singles: 
J. Deakin (Ch) bt J. Grundy (La) -18, 16, 14. 
Boys' Doubles: 
J . and R. Weatherby (Ch) bt Gray / 1. Reed (Cu) 

19, -18, 16. 
Girls' noubles: 
Deakin/ Grundy bt M. Gray / J. Sephton (Cu) 8, 17. 
Consolation Boys' Singles: 
P. Rainford (La) bt M. Thomas (Wal) -12, 17, 23. 
Consolation Girls' Singles: 
Grundy bt T. Robertshaw 7, 17. 
Consolation Boys' Doubles: 
P. Jackson/ Thomas bt R. Palfreeman (Y)/ 

Rainford 15, -14, 9. 
Consolation Girls' Doubles: 
Grundy/ S. Powell bt A. Holden/ J. Woodcock (Cv) 

11 , 16. 

BADGES 
TROPHIES 
T-SHIRTS AND 

Telephone Or Write 
For Your Edition 

SWEATSHIRTS 
ALL CLUB INSIGNIA 

Of The Alec Brook 
Catalogue Illustrated In Fu II Colour 

ADB (London) Ltd (Dept.TTN) 
31 Ebury Street Victoria SWl ONZ 
Telephone 01-730 0394(5lines)Telex 21120 
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Mixed Doubles: 
Plum/Stork (West Germany) bt Parietti / Daviaud 

(France) -1 8, 15, 13. 
Girls' Team: 
West Germany 3 France 0 
Boys' Team: 
England 3 France 2 

CHESHIRE JUNIOR 1-STAR OPEN 
by N. Berry 

Tony Bottomley of Yorkshire and Linda Holmes 
of Derbyshire took the major award~ at the 
Cheshire Junior 1-Star Open played at Btrkenh~ad 
on Apl. 23, the Cadet singles titles being won by 
Mark Thomas of Wales and Gillian Galloway of 
Lincolnshire. 
Results:-
Boys' Singles Quarter-finals: 
L. Ber tie (Wa) bt S. Yallop (Dy) -19, 19, 17 ; 
A. Bell ingham (St) bt R . Weatherby (Ch) 15, -20, 6; 
M . Thomas (W ales) bt E. Wilkes (St) 14, 14 ; 
A . Bottom ley (Y) bt J . W eatherby (Ch) 9, 12. 
Semi-finals: 
Bertie bt Belli ngham -19, 18, 18 ; 
Bottomley bt T homas 17, 17 . 
F inal: 
BOTrOMLEY bt Ber tie 17, 9. 
Girls' Single Semi-finals: 
J . Grundy (La) bt S. Cain (St) 17, -18, 12 ; 
L . HolmeS' (D y) b t J . D eakin (Ch) 15, 5. 
Final: 
HOLMES bt G r und y 14, 14. 

A handshake for Kenny Jackson with a smiling Kevin Beadsley alongside. 
Boys' Doubles Semi-finals: . . 
A . Dixon (St)/P . R ainford (La) bt Thomas/A. W1lhams 

(W ales) 14, 11; 

FRENCH JUNIOR 
OPEN 

GOLD FOR ENGLAND IN LUNEVILLE 

by Alan Ransome 

Kevin Beadsley and Kenny Jackson represent
ing England boys' won the gold medal in the team 
event in the French Junior Open Championships 
which were played at Luneville on 25th and 26th 
March. 

Taking the team title from such a strong field 
was a great performance for the two English lads, 
in particular for Jackson who was making his first 
International appearance. 

All the other titles in Luneville were won by the 
strong Federal German outfit who were led by 
the ex-Swedish coach, Christer Johansson. It was 
the Germans, in fact, who were the first victims 
of the England pair in the team event. Beadsley 
put in one of his best performances to win both his 
singles beating Rebel at 19 in the 3rd and Fischer 
at 23-21 in the 3r_d. Jackson played his part in the 
doubles to give England their 3 sets. 

By comparison the quarter-final victory over the 
Netherlands 3-0 was a "walk over" with none of 
the sets requiring a decider. Jackson excelled in 
the semi-final against Austria which England won 
3-0. He did well to beat Krola at 21-10 in the 
decider. 

The final against France which finished at 11.45 
p.m. was a cliff hanger. The French No. 1 Parietti 
was the star of the match and won both his singles. 
Parietti beat Jackson in the opening set. Beadsley 
levelled with a narrow 3 game win over Farout. 
The vital doubles went to England at 16 in the 3rd. 
Parietti levelled for France against Beadsley and 
then Jackson won a nail biter against Fa rout at 
23-21 in the decider to give England a 3-2 win 
and the title. 

England girls, Angela Tierney and Alison 
Gordon, were not so fortunate in their opening 
round of the team event going out to the Germans 
3-0. 

In the singles the only success was Alison 
Gordon who reached the quarter-final and after 
taking the first game against the efficient Monica 
Stork of Federal Germany, she was able to make 
little impression on the German's sound defence 
in the next two. 

The Doubles saw two bronze medals for England 
in the Mixed event. Beadsley and Tierney were 
beaten in the semi-final by the French No. 1 pair 
Parietti/Daviaud in straight games, whilst Jackson 
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and Gordon went down in the same round to the 
eventual winners, the German defenders Plum/ 
Stork. 

What was most impressive in the Championships 
was the standard and the strength in depth of the 
German squad. Their boys were very effective all 
with different styles, whilst the girls played an 
ultra consistent game against which our English 
entrants seemed to have no answer. -
Final Results:-
Boys' Singles: 
Plum (West Germany) bt Fischer (West Germany) 

16, 2L 
Girls' Singles: 
Stork (West Germany) bt Daviaud (France) 

-18, 22, 17. 
Boys' Doubles: 
Fischer/Rebel (West Germany) bt Plum/ Assner 

(West Germany) 16, 20. 
Girls' Doubles: 
Wenzel/Olschewski (West Germany) bt Daviaud/ 

Germain (France) 13, 14. 

S. McCarthy (D y)/Yallop bt K. Nicoll (Np)/Wilkes 
-17 , 16, 16. 

Final: 
McCARTHY/YALLOP bt D ixon/R ainford -13, 12, 10. 
Girls' Doubles Semi-finals: 
Holmes/M. R eeves (M i-) bt G rundy/S. P owell (Wales) 6, 9; 
L . F enna h (Ch)/G alloway bt Cain/S. Smart (D y) 

-16 , 14 , 11 ; 
Final: 
HOLMES/REEVES bt Fennah/ G alloway 14, 19. 
Consolation noys' Singles Semi-finals: 
Thomas b t Dixon 16, 9; 
R a inford bt A . T rubshaw (St) 11, 9. 
Final: 
THOMAS bt R ainford 2 1, 23. 
Consolation Girls' Singles Semi-finals: 
G alloway bt C. Peacock (L a) 11, 11 ; 
Gru ndy bt Fennah 19, 14. 
Final: 
GALLOWAY bt G rundy -22, 16, 16. 
Consolation Boys' D"oubles Semi-finals: 
D ixonjR arinford bt •P . Ashcroft/M. Mercer (La) 16, 6; 
J . Duffie ld (W o)/T homas bt M . G ibbons/S. Mercer (La) 

11 , 13. 
Final: 
DUFFIELD/THOMAS b t Dixon/R ainfo rd 14 , 18. 
Consolation Girls' Doubles Semi-finals: 

, Fennah /Galloway bt M. W ill iams/ J . W ildi ng 12, 15 ; 
Gru ndy/Powell bt D . CoxjP. Truman 18, 13. 
Final: 
GRUI'iDY /POWELL bt Fennah/G a lloway -18, 21, 14. 

Lined up behind the nameboard- Angela Tierney, Alison Gordon, Kenny Jackson, 
Kevin Beadsley and Alan Ransome the N .P .C. 



Top savlngsllop quality! 
SAVE£££s ON GUARANTE.ED SPORTSWEAR NOW! 

Hooded tops and suits Superior zip-front unisex heavyweight hooded top 
in 80% Terylene polyester, 20% cotton. Retains warmth 

when resting. Absorbs moisture when training. 
Tie-strings around hood and waist. Pouch 

pockets on front. Also available with 
matching trousers. 

Tracksuits Unbeatable quality and value 
for money! 80% Terylene 

polyester for easy care - 20% 
cotton for comfort. 
Sports shirts and 

shorts Shirt with two-way 
collar, shorts with hip 

pocket and elasticated 
waist. Ideal for 

badminton. 

These are just some of the top-quality 
sports garments from Sportswell. 

Because you can only buy Sports well 
direct from ourselves, the manufacturers, 
you'll find every garment offers 
unbeatable value for money. And 
unbeatable quality too -the fabric we 
use has been rigorously tested to ensure 
just that. 

And because we've considerable 
experience in supplying schools, the 
Army, the Police and clubs like yours, 
you'll find we offer a service that's hard 
to come by these days. 

You can choose from several different 
colours and a full range of sizes -
standard colours are always in stock, or 
choose your club/team colours from our 
comprehensive colour range. And if 
required, we'll put your club name on the 
tracksuit too. Send for our free full-colour 
brochure and details of our direct order 
system now. COOT'"N'NG 
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If this coupon has already 
been clipped, write for 
brochure to : 
Wei beck Sports, 
Florence Street, Hucknall, 
Nottingham NG15 6EB. 
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Pictured at the Isle of Man T.T.A. dinner in Douglas (I tor) Brian Walton (Gen. Sec.) 
George Yates (E.T.T.A. Deputy Chairman), Malcolm Kelly (I.O.M. Chairman), 

Chas Grills (Fixtures Sec.), Maureen Wilcock (Vice-President), Richard Kennett (Treasurer), 
Mrs. Doreen Yates and Ken Page (Press Secretary). 

LANCASHIRE NOTES 

by GEORGE R. YATES 

GRANADA TROPHY FOR MANCHESTER 
In front of a bumper crowd at Bolton's Institute 

of Technology on May 2 Manchester and Liver
pool emerged victorious to contest the final of the 
Granada Reports T.V. knock-out tournament three 
nights later at British Aerospace Dynamics, 
Lostock. 

In the semis Manchester included John Hilton 
for the first time and he together with Phil Bowen 
and Brian Kean accounted for Salford 8-1 the one 
lost being by Kean to ace veteran Derek Schofield. 
Meantime matters between Liverpool and Preston 
climaxed to that most desired of situations of a 
4-4 scoreline with all depending on the result of 
the final set. 

In this particular case it brought John McNee 
and Ian Smith together with the Anglo-Scot 
victorious for the Merseysiders. But Smith, in 
losing the opening set to Keith Williams, set 
-.;>reston a task they could not accomplish. 

Nor could Liverpool in the final, won 6-1 by 
Manchester, only McNee sparkling under the 
bright lights in beating his fellow Anglo, Kean, but 
not good enough for Hilton or Bowen. 

Following the writer's visit to the Isle of Man 
to present their prizes there could well be involve
ment of the Island's players in northern tourna
ments next season. It is now on the cards that the 
I.O.M.T.T.A. will affiliate to the E.T.T.A. and most 
welcome they would be for such is their admini
strative set-up that an Isle of Man Open is a 
viable proposition. 

Nigel Hallows showed a welcome return to form 
in· the Bolton League's closed championships beat
ing Clive Heap (semis) and Stephen Cowley in the 
final of the men's singles event. Carolyn Scowcroft 
won the women's title beating the previous winner 
Linda Rothwell in the final. In the men's singles 
final of the Mid-Lanes League Graham Hoy 
retained his title with a final victory over Bob 
Freely, the Bury League champion. 

The shock news of Roger Hampson having his 
left hand severed by a circular saw was not only 
echoed round his native Stockport and Cheshire 
but all around the North. All will join me in 
hoping that the 8t hours operation that Roger 
underwent will eventually result in his regaining 
the use of the hand now, thanks to the surgeons 
skill at Wi~hington Hospital, Manchester is back 
in place. The very best of luck Roger, and keep 
your peeker up. 
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YORKSHIRE NOTES 

by TONY ROSS 
SHEFFIELD CHAMPIONS 

Sheffield are Yorkshire League champions for 
the first time since 1960/ 61, whilst Bradford took 
three titles - Division 5, Women's Division and 
Junior Division 1. The winners and runners-up of 
the various divisions, together with the winners of 
the Merit Awards are:-
Div. 1 - Sheffield; Leeds; S. Mills (Sheffield). 
Div. 2 - Huddersfield; Doncaster; T. Williams 

(Sheffield II). 
Div. 3 - York III ; not yet known; P. Halmshaw 

(Bradford IV). 
Div. 4 - Castleford/Pontefract; York IV; A. 

Hanson (Castleford/ Pontefract). 
Div. 5 - Bradford V; Wakefield IV; D. Close 

(Northallerton). 
Women's Div. - Bradford; Hull ; H. Shields 

(Bradford). 
Junior Div. 1 - Bradford; Leeds; Boys - N. 

Harris (Bradford); G irls - Miss S. Midgley 
(Bradford). 

Junior Div. 2 - Doncaster; York; Merit Award 
winners not yet known. 

Veterans' Div. - Barnsley; Leeds; B. Starkie 
(Barnsley). 
Bradford's Unity reached the final of all hree 

sections of the Yorkshire Club Championships. In 
the men's competition they defeated Sheffield's 
Wadsley Bridge, but in the women's section Hull 
Y.P .I. retained the title they won last season. The 
result of the final of the junior competition was 
not known at the time of writing. 

Halifax reached the final of the Carter Cup 
with a home 5-2 win over Potteries. Details: 
Adrian Hill bt Eddie Wilkes 17, -18, 11; 
Kevin Beadsley bt Mark Evans 11 , 19; 
Tony Bottomley lost to Malcolm Green 

-21 , 17, -19; 
Beadsley bt Wilkes 13, 16; 
Hill lost to Green -21, -16; 
Bottomley bt Evans -15, 15, 14; 
Beadsley bt Green 14, 14. 

Ably organised by County Umpires' Secretary 
Geoff Scruton, the second annual Yorkshire 
umpires' tournament was held at Moor Grange 
School, Leeds, ·on 16th April. The winner and 
recipient of the Cliff Darley Memorial Trophy 
was Harrogate's Richard Scruton, with a final 
15, -19, 14 victory over Sheffield's Alan Lowe. 

After expressing a wish to retire from the office 
at the end of last season, county treasurer Ron 
Hart (Bradford) was persuaded to continue for a 
further season as no successor could be found. Ron 

is again standing down and hopefully a younger 
financial custodian may be prevailed upon to take 
up the office. Also not seeking re-election are 
Coaching Secretary Ian Waterhouse (Leeds), 
Umpires' Secretary Geoff Scruton (Harrogate) and 
West Region member Geoff Barnes (Halifax). To 
all those retiring from office may I express our 
thanks for their contribution to the running of the 
county's activities. 

There were shocks at the Sheffield Closed in 
the men's singles event, in which leading con
tenders David Rayner (the holder) and county 
player Steve Mills were removed by defensive bat 
twiddlers Trevor Williams and Terry Curran 
respectively. Derbyshire players Martin Kinsella 
and Robert Allen were also ousted at the semi
final stage. The final "battle of the bats" resulted 
in a win for Williams, though Curran won the first 
game and surrendered a long lead in the second. 

~onfidence, consistency and control helped 
Ke1th Dodd to victory in the men's singles final of 
the Harrogate Closed, which was sponsored by 
local firm Modern Maintenance Products. Dodd. 
seeded No. 5, defeated second seed Peter Campkin 
in the final after knocking out top seed Ian 
Walmsley in the quarters. The same players as last 
season met in the final of the women's singles, but 
the result was reversed. 

All titles changed hands in the Huddersfield 
Closed, in which men's singles holder Malcolm 
Mear was defeated in the final by Stuart Sykes. In 
the Dewsbury Closed, Stewart Milnes won four 
titles. 

The Northallerton Closed was sponsored by the 
Vale of Mowbray Bacon Factory, Leeming, and 
was won by Harry Sissens. The final stages were 
dominated by Middlesbrough Y.M.C.A. players 
(except Sissens), including Ian Noble, the former 
Ormesby defender. 
Closed Championships Results:
DEWSBGRY 
M.S. - S. Milnes bt J. Collinson 14, 12. 
M .D. - Milnes/D. Firth bt D . Laycock/D . Collinson 

1, -16, 19. 
Y.S. - H . Cummins bt P . Thompson 14, 9. 
~litao~Al:f~towler bt F . Lockwood 15, -18, 19. 

M.S. - K. Dodd bt P. Campkin 12, -18 , 11. 
W.S. - L. Smith bt Y. Abdellah 15, 15. 
M.D. - P . Campkin/ J. Trough ton bt I. Walmsley I 

R. Maxfield 15, -18, 16. 
X.D.- J. Ellis/K. Bell bt W. Morris/D. Ward 16, 19. 
V.S. - D . Cram bt S. Kidson 19, 19. 
U-20 S. -C. Twineham bt A. Tipling 19, 15. 
U-17 S.- A. Tipling bt N. Pennock 13, 19. 
U -14 S. - N. Pennock bt R. Whiteley -19, 13, 21. 
HUDDERSFIELD 
M .S. - S. Sykes bt M . Mear 18, -15 , 10. 
W.S. - B. Dunn bt J. France 16, 14. 
M.D. - G. Brook/S. Brailsford. 
W .D. -B. Dunn/ J. France. 
X .D. - S. Brailsford /B. Dunn. 
J.S. - A . Rennison . 
V.S. - G . Brook. 
NORTHALLERTON 
M.S. -H. Sissens bt D. Close. 
M .D. - I. Noble/M. Shallows bt D. Close/P. Sermon . 
SHEFFIELD 
M.S. - T . Williams bt T . Curran. 
W .S. - A. Marples bt G . Stocks. 
M .D . - M. Askham/S. Mills bt K. Foster/T. Curran. 
W .D. -G. Stocks/J. Guest bt A . Wass/H. Stones. 
X .D . - M . Askham/G. Stocks bt N. Marples/ A . Marples . 
V.S. - D . Marples bt K. Foster. 
Y .S. - M . Kinsella bt S. Mills. 
B.S. - not yet played. 
G .S.- L . Broomhead bt E . Rawlings. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
by K. T. 0. Panting 

Scheduled for Sunday, May 21 the North 
Middlesex League will have a triple representation 
in the Finals of the National League Champion
ships at The Leisure Centre, Stratford Park, Stroud, 
Gloucs. 
Programme:-
10 a.m. 
Bromfield Trophy:· 

Nottingham v North Middlesex 
Carter Cup: 

Halifax v North Middlesex 
2 p.m. 
J. M. Rose Bowl: 

Newbury v Ormesby 
Wilmott Cup: 

Birmingham v North Middlesex 
Only Ormesby in the Rose Bowl competition will 

be defending their title, Manchester (Wilmott), 
Leatherhead (Carter) and Ormesby (Bromfield) all 
having been eliminated. 



Yorkshire Junior Select 
by Rea Balmforth 

A total of 310 players, which included a six
strong contingent from Bergen in Norway and an 
International quartet from Denmark, entered the 
Yorkshire Junior Open, the final two-star 'Select' 
of the season, and, rather than refuse entries or 
cut out the popular group system of play in the 
singles events, referee Tony Ross decided to pare 
his schedule to the bone, play the finals on two 
tables and accept all applicants. 

This he did and a finishing time of nearer to 
9 p.m. than 10 p.m. on both evenings reflects con
siderable credit on him and on those players and 
adults who co-operated so well to keep the Tour
nament moving. 

Four top stars were missing, on duty for 
E ngland at the French Junior Open champion
ships, but, despite this, selectorial thinking caps 
will need to be at the ready when the results of 
the Championships are analysed and built into 
the end of season ranking list. 

In the major Boys' Singles only Graham Gillett 
and Malcolm Green took their allotted places, the 
la.tter being the only one of the top four boys 
to step up for the semi-finals, Graham Sandley, 
Bryn Tyler and David Barr all falling in the 
quarters. 

Old rival Colin Wilson showed Sandley the door 
and then moved past the unranked Malcolm 
Francis, who had dismissed Tyler in two advantage 
games, to take the title in the tightest of final s 
in which his consistency just proved the deciding 
factor over Green, always the more ready to take 
the game to his opponent. 

Among the Cadet Boys Paul Rainford showed 
his displeasure at his omission from the latest 
rankings by toppling Mark Oakley in the final 
after dropping the first game. 

On the Girls' side Mandy Smith, a late 

#-

1 
I * 16 mm playing surface 

acceptance on the withdrawal of Helen Robinson, 
was beaten for a semi-final spot by Linda Holmes, 
while in the other half Mandy Reeves edged borne 
in a tight contest with Sally Midgley, but neither 
Linda nor Mandy could find an answer to the 
power of top seed K aren Witt, who conceded 
only 36 points over the two games. 

The England No. 1 completed a treble when 
she added the Mixed (with Sandley) and the 
Girls' Doubles (with Miss Midgley), with the 
losing finalists Green/ Gill ian Galloway and Linda 
Holmes/ Mandy Smith. 

In the Cadet Girls' Singles Miss Galloway, 
demoted from 1 to 5 in the latest Cadet list, was 
another to, metaphorically, thumb her nose at the 
selectors when she beat first Helen Williams, top 
of the pack, in a straight games semi-final and 
then went on to claim the title, again in straight 
games, with a win over G ina Pritchard, despite 
taking some little time to settle down in the 
first game. 
JUNIOR EVENTS 
Boys' Singles Quarter-finals: 
C. Wilson (Mi) bt G. Sandley (Mi) 14, -15, 19; 
M. Green (Sp) bt G. Gillett (Sx) 15, -17, 17; 
M. Francis (Sx) bt B. Tyler (Mi) 22, 21 ; 
A. Bellingham (St) bt D . Barr (Bk) 16, 19. 
Semi-finals: 
Wilson bt Francis 14, 19; 
Green bt Bellingham 11 , -20, 21. 
Final: 
WILSON bt Green -19, 18, 20. 
G irls' Singles Semi-finals: 
K. Witt (Bk) btL. Holmes (Dy) 6, 17; 
M. Reeves (Mi) bt S. Midgley (Y) 12, -23, 15. 
Final: 
WITT bt Reeves 7, 6. 
Boys' Doubles Semi-finals: 
Sandley / Tyler bt A. Haukanes (Norway)/ 

A. Bottomley (Y) 17, 16; 
Green/ Barr bt A. O'Connor (La) / I . Attridge (E) 

17, 14. 
Final: 
SANDLEY /TYLER bt Green / Barr 6, 15. 

JOOLA Super 

Girls' Doubles Semi-finals: 
Witt/Midgley bt H. Williams (Mi)/Reeves 

16, -17, 8; 
Holmes/M. Smith (Bk) bt S. Cain (St)/ 

G. Galloway (Li) -13, 6, 15. 
Final: 
WITT/MIDGLEY bt Holmes/Smith -12, 13 , 15. 
Mixed Duubles Semi-finals: 
Sandley / Witt bt Wilson/ Williams -21 , 14, 19; 
Green/ Galloway bt Tyler/ Midgley 14, 22. 
Final: 
SANDLEY /WITT bt Green/ Galloway 15, 19. 
CADET EVENTS 
Boys' Singles Quarter-finals: 
P. Rainford (La) bt C. Freeley (La) 15, 13; 
M. Oakley (Sy) bt B. Johnson (Bk) 19, 13; 
S. Palmer (Sk) bt C . Prean (Ha) -12, 15, 12. 
P. Bradbury (Bu) bt S. Ruse (Y) 10, 18. 
Semi-finals: 
Rainford bt Palmer 19, 16. 
Oakley bt Bradbury 11 , 10. 
Final: 
RAINFORD bt Oakley -16, 6, 19. 
Girls' Singles Semi-finals: 
Galloway bt Williams 15, 14; 
G . Pritchard (Dv) btL. Bellinger (Bd) 15, 16; 
Final: 
GALLOWAY bt Pritchard 26, 16. 
Boys' Doubles Semi-finals: 
S. Madden/R. Palfreeman (Y) bt A. Moore (Sx)/ 

Bradbury 17, -12, 15; 
Rainford/ A. Dixon (St) bt D . Pilling (Mi)/ 

P. Brownlow (He) 14, 17. 
Final: . 
MADDEN /PALFREEMAN bt Rainford/ Dixon 

-13, 14, 14. 
G irls' Doubles Semi-finals: 
Pritchard f L. Taylor (Bk) bt L. and J. Bellinger 

(Bd) -18, 18, 18; 
Williams/ S. Cresswell (Sy) bt D. Taylor (E)/ 

Galloway 16, -16, 18. 
Final: 
PRITCHARD/TAYLOR bt Williams/ Cresswell 

16, -12, 9. 

For leisure use in the Recreation 
Centre, Youth Club, Community Centre 
or Office .. . ...... . .... .. .... . £83.50 

JOOLA Transport [19 mm] 
Polyester surface. 4 strong wheels on 
each half make it the easiest table to 
move. For storage the halves fold ---------·11 •...__. ____ .1• 
togethertotakeminimumspace £175.00 

JOOLA Transport School 
All the advantages of the Transport 
table plus adjustable height so that 
young children can play on the table at 
a suitable level . .... . . . .... . . £199.00 

JOOLA 2000 S (21 mm] 
I.T.T.F. Approved . Used for many 
major international Championships and 
by most clubs in the German BundE~s-·-----...-.-lJI·...:.;;;..:::.:.:.;;:;.,.;:;;.;;;;;;.;..;;....;;:__ 
liga. Most popular table for match play 
. . .......... ... .. .. . .. .. .. . £219.00 

JOOLA 2000 S Rollomat 

I * Strong , easy to erect, ora.nge tubular supports 

Probably the most advanced wheel
away foldaway system in the world . 
Designed with large wheels that move 
with light touch , together with an 
individual folding method. The top is 
the same as the 2000 S used for 
international competitions .... £249.00 

I * Many other practical uses 

I * Stores away in. inches 

I 
I 

8ft x 4ft size ... .. .. •.. ..... . ..... . . ..•.................. . ...... £29.50 
9ft x 5ft size ..... . ...... ... ........•............•............ . . £35.50 
Add £4 for carriage. Without doubt the top quality table in this price range. 

PLAYING SETS 
Standard - 4 pimpled rubber bats, net and post set and 6 balls ..... .. . £5.95 I De-Luxe- 4 sponge rubber bats, net and post set and 6 balls ..... .. . . £7.95 I 

.. FOR JOOLA TABLES,ORDER FROM TEESSPORT~ ·-------------

For Joola Tables - order from ..... . . 
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TOP PLAYERS SIGN WITH NEW COMPANY 

The picture shows three of England's top Players now using TSP table tennis equipment, 
inspecting items in the exciting new range. From left to right: Des Douglas, Linda Howard, 
Eddy King, Managing Director TSP and Karen Witt. Not in the picture Anita Stevenson. 

MEXICO REVISITED 
by Albert W. Shipley 

As a consequence of my conducting a seminar 
for umpires in Mexico City last October, I was 
fortunate enough to receive a further invitation 
for my wife and I to return as guests during the 
staging of the first ever Latin-American table tennis 
championships reported elsewhere in this issue. 

Owing to my presence with the England team in 
Duisburg for the European Championships, we 
were unable to be in Mexico for the full span of 
the championships, but 36 hours after returning 
from Germany, we were on our way, arriving in 
time for the individual events. 

The playing schedule was almost as generous as 
the hospitality provided, with six days allowed to 
cover for an entry of 47 men and 24 women from 
eleven countries. Therefore, in addition to witness
ing most of the play, we were able to take 
advantage of the transport kindly provided for 
whatever sightseeing we wished to undertake. 

Because of the Easter holidays, window shopping 
was the main occupation for the first four days and 
with the banks closed, very few pesos passed 
through my wallet, but by the time the shops re
opened my wife had some definite views on her 
purchases. Silver being a product of the c<?untry, it 
is one of the best buys and the vanety and 
form available is quite bewildering. Markets 
abound throughout Mexico City but the problem 
for us reserved English is the need to haggle over 
the price and as a general rule you must allow a 
50 % reduction in the first price quoted before 
considering a purchase. If one shows a lack of 
desire to purchase and starts to walk away, the 
cry will always come "How much you pay?". I 
will confess that most of our purchases were made 
in reputable stores where the prices were displayed 
and some assurance on the quality of the goods 
was given. 

Clothing was another attractive item with many 
colourful designs and, much to my wife's disgust, 
a far wider choice for men than for women. We 
were tempted to buy many times, but the majority 
of garments were suited to a land where the sun 
always shines and they would have looked out of 
place on a grey English day. Leather goods were 
also in abundance with an amazing variety of 

articles being made in this material, including 
superb jackets and coats at prices very comparable 
to England. My heart was set on one of the golf 
bags covered with intricate hand-worked designs 
and Betty would have loved a full length leather 
coat, but either one would have exceeded our 
customs concession on "goods to the value of" . 

One of the strongest memories from this trip was 
leaving a cold and wet England to bask in sun
shine for eight days and in temperatures reaching 
the high seventies, although it took us a full 24 
hours to adjust back again on our return. 

The most interesting aspect of the visit for me 
was the chance to study the play, organisation and 
umpiring in this completely different environment. 
My first realisation was that laws and regulations 
made in the cool atmosphere of a committee meet
ing in Europe, seem somewhat officious when 
applied to the latin temperament in a warm 
climate. Although the standard of play was such 
that any team from one of the counties in our 
Premier Division could win the team event, the 
players could execute all the modern strokes and 
were only lacking in tactica application , making 
them perfect material fo r some coaching. It is 
pleasing to report that the I.T.T.F. are making 
every effort to organise such coaching and I was 
delighted to be able to have discussions on this 
subject with Mr. Ernesto Guzman, the President of 
Venezuela Table Tennis Association on behalf of 
the I.T.T.F. 

There was much enthusiasm from the countries 
to improve their standards and a thirst for know
ledge of developments in Europe, to which I was 
able to contribute in talking to people like Mr. 
Renato de Aguero of Cuba, Mr. Piero Scottini of 
Peru, Mr. John Vallejo of Colombia and (briefly) 
Mr. Jaime Munoz of E cuador. 

Naturally, the greater part of my dialogue was 
with my host, Dr. Helios Farrell , President of the 
Mexican Table Tennis Federation, whose efforts 
to unify the table tennis associations in Latin
America are to be encouraged, and his initiative 
in organising the first Latin-American Champion
ships must surely have helped this worthy cause. 

We also enjoyed the time spent in the company 
of Roy Hylton and Ken McLachlan from Jamaica 
and Winston Cowan, a Jamaican residing in 
Trinidad, for in the midst of so much Spanish, their 
oh-so-English attitudes and delightful accents were 
like an oasis for us. It also became a history and 

geography lesson to more fully realise just how 
much Jamaica is an' English outpost in the midst 
of the former Spanish empire. 

The hospitality afforded to all delegates and 
guests was excellent, with the luxury of a five
star hotel in which the little touches are remem
bered most, such as freshly squeezed orange juice 
sitting in a bed of crushed ice each breakfast-time. 

Our last night in Mexico was another mem
orable occasion when at a palatial theatre known 
as the Palace of Fine Arts, we witnessed the 
spectacle known as the " Ballet Folklorico". The 
word '' ballet" was a complete misnomer, for the 
entertainment consisted of all the folk dances and 
songs from the various regions of Mexico and the 
choreography, the lighting and the different groups 
of musicians playing a series of foot-tapping tunes 
made it superb and spectacular entertainment. 

Few people from England have the opportunity 
to visit Mexico and I consider myself doubly 
fortunate to have been able to make two visits 
within the space of six months, both of which 
have given me a valuable insight into table tennis 
problems and views from a part of the world so 
different in temperament, attitude and climate to 
our own. 

In closing, I would like to acknowledge the 
support and encouragement given to me by both 
the E.T.T.A. and the I.T.T.F. for these trips and, 
of course, the generosity of my host, Dr. Helios 
Farrell, without whom neither trip would have 
been possible. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

KEEP IT AMATEUR 
Have we changed the sport of table tennis to 

full time professionalism from its amateur status. 
Amateur I hope it remains but others think other
wise. Only recently I heard there was to be large 
sums of money put into our sport for Open Cham
pionships. 

I am not saying it is neither good nor bad to 
go full time professional as European Associations, 
but in doing so we will lose the player who wants 
to play his league match for his local team in the 
local league and then trot down to the local for a 
swift pint of lager. 

The administrative set-up could be for full time 
people, coaches, umpires and players. Let us keep 
our popular sport a FULL TIME AMATEUR 
SPORT. Look what has happened to Soccer. I hope 
table tennis will not go the same way. I would not 
like to see youngsters breaking their way through 
crash barriers and hooliganism in our match halls 
etc 

87 Newton Road, 
Twerton-on-A von, 
Bath, Avon. 

MIKE HAWKINS, 
Amateur Player and Umpire. 

SOME SYMPATHY 
I have read with interest the letter from J. F. 

Walk, in your April issue, and would like to 
comment on two points. 

Although I have some sympathy with the writer 
regarding the "fragmentary nature" of the 
E.T.T.A. , it will be up to him to regularly contact 
his nearest Coaching authority, as they often assess 
the keeness of a student or newly qualified coach 
by the effort he makes in finding out where and 
when sessions are held and I agree with this policy. 

As regards the "considerable expense" of week 
end courses, this I'm afraid is a fact of life which 
he will have to accept. It really depends on the 
attitude one takes. Sometimes it means financial 
outlay, not to coach, but to watch and listen, which 
is a vital part of the all round development of a 
coach , 

I look on my appointment as a coach, to an 
enjoyable, part-time profession, and accept I 
should take some initiative myself. 

L. R. NEVILLE, 
Club Coach, Runneymede T.T.C., Benfteet, Essex. 

17 Westleigh A venue, 
Leigh-on-Sea, 
Essex. 
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WORLD 
WISB 

Be worldly wise and follow the lead of 
the champions. 

Both the World Champion and Desmond 
Douglas, England's number one player, use TSP 
equipment as do other leading European players. 

Get among the winners by choosing from 
the exciting TSP range- now available in England. 

e Bat Rubbers 
Final -a fast hitting rubber. 
Super Flash- excellent speed , 
spin and control. 
Spectol -an all-round rubber. 
Cut Man -for the specialist 
defensive player. 

Four famous TSP rubbers 
from a wide range 
to suit all types 
of player. 

TSP Sports Europe Limited 
88 Upper Richmond Road London SW15 2ST 

e Table Tennis Bats 
Five-ply blades in " Hinoki" and 
" Shina" woods with perfect weight 
and balance. 
Different handle styles to suit your 
grip. 



ESSEX NOTES 

by GEOFF NEWMAN 

DROP AVOIDED DESPITE DEFEATS 
Our Senior Premier team have just avoided the 

drop and live to fight another day for the top 
County Championship honours. A capacity crowd 
at Chelmsford saw a magnificent match when the 
Senior Premier team entertained Middlesex. 

Excellently staged by the Chelmsford League the 
whole evening turned out to be a great advertise
ment for table tennis. The only disappointment for 
Essex was the final 5-4 victory in favour of 
Middlesex. 

Bob Patton was in cracking form and he won 
both his singles well and the doubles partnered with 
Dave Newman. Bob's encounter with Mark 

* Mitchell nearly brought the house down and one 
can forsee it will not be too difficult to get a good 
crowd again at this venue. 

Our other success in this match was the mixed 
won by Stuart Gibbs and Lesley Radford. Our 
final match away to Surrey was also lost this time 
3-6 but once again Potton was on top of his form 
with wins over Max Crimmins and Martin Shuttle. 
Debutant Kenny Jackson also had a good match 
winning well over Crimmins and only losing 
narrowly to Dave Weisman. Gibbs and Mrs. 
Radford tried hard but were unable to open their 
account in this match. 

On the Junior front our first team had to be 
content with the runners-up berth, Middlesex 
defeating us 7-3 and deservedly becoming cham
pions. Graham Sandley was their match winner as 
indeed he had been in the Senior Premier match 
and he gave Jackson a rare junior defeat. Julie 
Dowsett gave a very good display in this match 
winning well over Helen Williams. 

The Veterans teams both finished in second place 
in their respective divisions Kent pipping the first 
team on games average while the second team 
were only defeated by the title holders Middlesex 
in their division. 

On the Essex Inter-League front Dick Roffe has 
been very busy this season. The innovation of 
having three competitions has proved quite a hand
ful both to Dick and the many league match 
secretaries. I am sure many people did not realise 
how much more work it would entail with the 
result that it has made Dick's job so much more 
difficult. Champions and runners-up in the various 
d.ivisions were:-
Men 

Winners Runners-up 
Div. 1 - Dagenham and Chelmsford 
Div. 2- Walthamstow and Billericay 'A ' 
Div. 3 - liford and Colchester 'A' 
Div. 4 - Braintree and Becontree 
Div. 5 - Southend 'C' and Clacton 'B' 
Mixed 
Div. 1 - Chelmsford and Dagenham 'A ' 
Div. 2- Dagenham 'B' and Thurrock 'A' 
Div. 3 - Becontree 'A' and Colchester 'B' 
Div. 4- West Essex and Braintree 
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Women 
Div. 1 - Chelmsford and Colchester 
Div. 2 - Southend and Billericay 
Veterans 
Div. 1 - Colchester 'A' and Billericay 'A' 

· Div. 2 - Thurrock 'A' and Romford 'B' 
Div. 3 - Harlow 'B' and Braintree 'A' 
Div. 4 - liford 'B' and Becontree 'A' 
Div. 5 - Dagenham 'B' and Billericay 'B' 
Div. 6 - liford 'C' and Becontree 'B' 
Div. 7 - Colchester 'B' and liford 'B' 
Juniors 
Div. 1 - Silvertown and Romford 'A' 
Div. 2 - Basildon 'A ' and Clacton 'A' 
Div. 3 - Braintree and Walthamstow 'A' 
biv. 4 - Barking 'B' and Walthamstow 'B' 
Div. 5 - Southend and Basildon 'B' 

The Essex T.T.A. , in conjunction with the 
E.T.T.A.'s Coaching and Schools Committee held 
a very successful Coaches Conference at the Spring 
Lodge Community Centre, Chipping Hill, Witham 
during March with an attendance of over 60 
people. My picture shows the Panel answering 
questions (from I to r): - Pat Dukes (Essex T.T.A. 
Chairman), Mark Mitchell (England international), 
Mr. N. J. Chipping (Director Biorthythms Assn.), 
Peter Hirst (National Coach), Mr. A. Simcox 
(Managing Director Actif Sports Ltd.) and Gordon 
Steggall (Chairman, E .T.T.A. C. and S. Committee). 

VETERANS AT 40 . • • 
RIDICULOUS! 
Says Harold Pearce 

How many years ago was it decided that at the 
age of 40, a man/woman was past it as a player 
of any consequence and qualified to be called a 
'veteran' . Probably in the early 1930's when the 
Champions at that time were 16/17 years-of-age 
and the general comment at that time was that a 
person of 20 was too old for top table tennis. 
With the war of 1939/ 45 and world class players 
such as the late Victor Barna and Richard 
Bergeman continuing to · play and after the war 
still holding their own with many others of similar 
age and continuing to win major championships, 
the cry of 'finished at 20 was finally dispelled. 
Even with the faster game of to-day, the average of 
participants at club, league and even county level 
has advanced higher and higher. Even at Inter
national level the average age must be quite high 
with perhaps the exception of the Asian block. 

Domestically where would we be without our 
veterans? There are, unfortunately, no statistics to 
show the average age of players regularly 
participating in leagues and tournaments through
out the country, but I would wager the average is 
pretty high. Indeed there are probably many 
leagues whose singles/ doubles champions are over 
'40' and many of them still representing their ' town 
teams' and I know there are certainly a few still 
appearing in their 'B' county team. So, I repeat, 

veterans at 40 is just ridiculous. Men/ Women are 
living longer these days and at the age of '40' one 
has only reached half one's life. Remember the old 

. adage . . . a man is in the prime of his life at 
'40' ... we had better say a woman as well as_ no 
discrimination must be made in todays equality of 
the sexes. The leagues are just seething with 
excellent players who are just '40' . 

So, in my opinion, the age for all veteran 
tournaments, whether they be open or closed, 
county veteran teams and Inter Town Leagues 
(Vets) should be raised to '50' at least. In America 
I see they have tournaments for over 40's, over 
50's, over 60's and a veterans' for over 70's, I am 
not advocating so many age differentials as that, 
which I am sure will please John Woodford. 

Under my scheme, then what ambitions are left 
for players just reaching the age of '40'. Well, at 
this age they have probably spent at least twenty 
years or more playing our game. Now is the time 
for them to give something back to the sport they 
have taken so much out of. By all means continue 
to play, but they should now be prepared to take 
on committee work at club and/ or league, county 
and national level and/ or coaching, umpiring etc. 
At this age they would still be in touch with the 
modern trends of our sport and would be of 
infinite value to us at this stage of their career. 
How many pleas do we hear for youngsters to 
serve on committees. Well, at '40' they are young. 
By the time they have reached '50', many of them 
would have perhaps found a new interest in table 
tennis, in helping others, those that have continued 
to play and have the necessary standard could 
qualify for the veteran events .. . UTOPIA, yes I 
am afraid it is, but wouldn't it be a marvellous 
set up? 

NORTHUMBERLAND CLOSED 
The Northumberland Closed which was partly 

sponsored by the Prudhoe wall and floor tiling 
firm of P. Plunkett (Tiling Contractor) was held 
at Eldon Square Recreation Centre on Apl. 22. 
Nearly 150 competitors entered the 11 events 
which included for the first time a Cadet Boys' 
singles (won by Bernard Clark) and a counterpart 
Girls' event (won by Christine Burke). 

Andrew Clark retained his men's singles title 
and Pauline Jackson turned the clock back nine 
years when winning the women's singles - plus 
the women's doubles with Nancy Kirsop (nee 
Ferguson). 
Results:-
M.S. : A. Clark bt C. Shepherd 7, 17. 
W .S.: P. Jackson bt K. Cheung 11 , 21. 
M.D.: W. Dial/ F. Short bt D. Armstrong/ 

F. Mitchinson II , -13, 18. 
W.D.: Jackson/ N. Kirsop bt Cheung/ J. Hobson 

-16, 18, 19. 
X.D.: Mitchinson / S. Norris bt A. Warents / L. Aust 

15, -18, 12. 
V.S. : J. Jackson bt W. Newham 15, 12. 
B.S.: H. Yeung bt B. Clark -20, 12, 16. 
G.S.: Norris bt C. Tweddle -17, 14, 15. 
C.B.S.: Clark bt J . Brumby 13 , 14. 
C.G.S.: C. Burke bt A. Brigham 15, 15. 
Handicap: J . Scope (scr) bt S. Garthwaite ( + 13) 

-14, 20, 19. 

ENJOY AN EVENING'S ENTERTAINMENT 

with 

"THE TABLE TOPPERS" 
Cabaret Show 

JOHN HILTON PHIL BOWDEN BRIAN KEAN 
HAROLD MYERS 

Featuring -
FIRST CLASS TABLE TENNIS 

COMEDY GALORE 
SURPRISE GUEST STARS 
and a chance to win £100 

Enquiries to • 
HAROLD MYERS PROMOTIONS 
Tel. 061-747 6257 
c/o BRIAN KEAN, 
62 STOTT DRIVE, FLIXTON, 
MANCHESTER 



COUNTY NOTES Continued 

YORKSHIRE 
2 -STAR OPEN 

OTHERWISE MODERATE 

~y Richard Scruton 

Held at the Huddersfield Sports Centre for the 
. first time, the Yorkshire 2-Star Open, .on March 4, 
will be remembered for the two singles finals which 
enhanced an otherwise moderate tournament. 

Alan Griffiths, the Welsh No. 1, reached the 
men's singles final from his 5th. see'ded position 
and faced the No. 2 seed Jimmy Walker now with 
the Federal German club G.W. Bad Hamm and 
given a month's break because of the European 
Championships. When Walker led 10-3 in the final 
game he seemed set to retain the ·title but Griffiths 
never relented and took 18 of the last 21 points. 

Sally Midgley gave her county colleague Melody 
Ludi a tough time in the women's final. In each 
game Melody started well, and in the final game 
she led 9-2 and then trailed 15-17, but she . went 
for her shots and took the game 21-18 from Sally, 
who ,ceJtainly deserves her No. 2 ranking in 
Yorkshire. 

Results:-
Men's Singles: 
A. Griffiths (Gn) bt J. Walker (GS Bad Hamm) 

-21, 15, 13. 
Women's Singles: 
M. Ludi (Y) bt S. Midgley (Y) 19, -15, 18. 
Men's Doubles: 
N. Eckersley (Ch) I A. Fletcher (Y)· bt C. Sewell 

(Av)/S. Cowley (La) -13, 16, 16. 
Women's Doubles: 
Ludi/MidaJey bt J. McLean (Y)/M. Reevei (Mi) 

19, 13. 
Mixed Doubles: 
Ecke~ey/Ludi bt Pletcher/Midgley 20,-19, 11. 
Veteran Singles: 
P. D'Arcy (Ch) bt D. Marples (Dy) 18; 13. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE CLOSED 
by Leslie Constable 

GRANDSTAND FINAL 
The Cambs. Closed Championships were held at 

Hudson Leisure Centre, Wisbech on April 2 with 
ten tables in action. Mick Harper and Valerie 
Scripps were defending their singles titles and last 
year's beaten finalist, Keith Richardson, was out 
to regain the title he lost last season. In the semi
finals both Richardson and Harper had comfor"t
able victories over Geoff Davies and Graham 
Archer respectively and the stage was set for 
a "Grandstand" final . - which it proved to be! 
Harper led all the way in the first up to 19-16 but 
Richardson fought back to win 24-22. In the 
second it was Harper who trailed in the early 
stages but finally wou at 17. In the final gallle 
there was seldom a point between' the pair but 
Richardson finally broke through to win at 18 and 
so avenged his previous defeat. 

Richardson and Harper combined to win the 
Men's Doubles after disposing of Brian Richardson 
and Andy Withers in the semis. Their win against 
Chris Brewer and Davies (who had earlier beaten 
Keith Burlingham and David Brammer) was not 
. without incident and, indeed, they lost the first 
at 18 but recovered to win the next two at 15 and 
19 after a pulsating last _game in which the defeated 
pair showed great stubborness. Richardson com
pleted a hat-trick when,- partnered by Joanne 
Palmer, they won the Mixed against Withers and 
Rachel Norris. 

Valerie Scripps retained her Women's Singles 
title but only after a great fight against the youth
ful Jane Hunter ( 15) who hails from the Wisbech 
League. Valerie won after taking the first at 18 
then losing the next, which Jane controlled 
thr~mghout. In the third young Jane took the 
Cambridge girl all the way but just lost after a 
great struggle. 

In the Junior events Robert Swift had a good 

win over top seed Withers in the Boys' Singles 
and got home at 12 in the · third. Joanne 
Palmer beat Jane Hunter in the Girls' 
Singles thus gaining revenge for a Women's 
Singles defeat earlier in the tournament. Mandy 
Judd won the Cadet Girls in a very close match 
with Alison Edge only winning 19 in the thirc~ 
after a great struggle with the Cam bridge girl 
"keeping her bead" at a crucial stage. Paul 
Stacey had a 2-straight win over Jamie Frost in 
the Cadet Boys' Singles and Ron Nunn, so often 
beaten in the Veterans, finally achieved his 
ambition when he defeated Tony Rayner in the 
final. The March League who staged the Cham
pionships · must be congratulated on the smooth 
running which enabled players and officials to 
get home at a reasonable time. 
Results:-
Men's Singles Semi-finals: 
M. Harper (Camb) bt G. Archer (Wisb) 18, 22; 
K. Richardson (Ely) bt G. Davies (Wisb) 13 , 16. 
Final: 
Richardson bt H~trper 22, -17, 18. 
Women's Singles Semi-finals: 
Valerie Scripps (Camb) bt Amanda Judd (Camb); 
Jane Hunter (March) bt Joanne Palmer (Ely). 
Final: 
Scripps bt Hunter 11,-18, 18. 
Men's Doubles: 
Richardson/Harper bt Davies/Brewer (Wisb) 

-18, 15, 19. 
Women's Doubles: 
Scripps/Palmer bt P. Hyam/S. Hayes (Wisb) 

9, 12. 
Boys' Singles: 
R. Swift (March) bt A. Withers (Haver) 

15, -18, 12. 
C.B.s.:· 
P. Stacey (March) bt J. Frost (Wisb) 18, 18. 
Girls' Singles: 
Palmer· bt Hunter 7, 18. 
G.G.S.: 
Judd bt A. ~dge (March) 14, -15, 19. 
Mixed Doubles: 
K. Richardson/Palmer bt Witbers/R. Norris 

(Haver) 17, 15. 
Veterans' Singles: 
R. Nunn (Camb) bt A. Rayner (Camb) 14, 13. 

·BUCKING-HAMSHIRE CLOSED . 
March 4 I 5 at Montem Sports Centre, Slough 

Men's Singles: -
C. Leslie (Aylesbury) bt S. Brindle (Sloug~) 21, 16. 
Women's Singles: 
Miss S. Lines (Milton Keynes) bt Mrs; B. Stevens · 

(Slough) 19, 17. 
Men's Doubles: 
F. Earis (Slough)/ A. Watson (High Wycombe) bt 

G. Hamilton (M.K.)/Leslie -23, 20, 16. 
Women's Doubles: 
Mrs. Stevens/Mrs. J. Thomas (Slough) bt 

Miss Lines/Miss D. Risby (M.K.) -22, 13, 20. 
MixM Doubles: 
Watson/Mrs. Stevens bt Earis/Mrs. J. Thomas 

(Slough) 16, 14. 
Boys' Singles: 
S. Harmer (M.K.) bt I. Haines (M.K.) 14, 14. 
Girls' Singles: 
Miss N. Hamilton (M.K.) bt Miss Risby 20, -18, 18. 
Jun.ior ,Doubles: 
P. Bradbury (Ayles)/Haines bt S. Lines/ 

A. Pratt (Ayles) -17, 12, 12. 
Veterans' Singles: 
I. Gough (Chiltern) bt J. Weakley (Chalfonts) 

10, 15 . 

HIGH WYCOMBE 
LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Alec Watson sets new record 

Highlight of the High Wycombe League Cham
pionship Finals held at Hazlemere Community 
Centre on March 31 was a record sixth win in 
the Men's Singles by the ever-reliable Alec Watson. 

In fact the only season he has not won since 
1971 / 1972 was 1974/1975 when he did not enter 

so after seven years he has still to lose, a truly fine 
achievement. 

It was a successful and busy tournament for 16-
year-old Martin Bartholomew who entered a 
maximum of six events, went out in the semi-finals 
of the Mixed and reached the remaining five 
finals. 

This _ year · the trophies were presented by 
MICHAEL WALE the sports reporter from the 
Thames Television programme "Sport at 6". Not 
on!y did Michael c<;>me straight to the Champion
ships from the studiO but as he closed his sporting 
report he was seen to p ick up a Finals Nioht 
Programme with the remark "I'm now off c to 
prese~t the trophies at the High Wycombe Table 
Tenms League Championships" .. 

Following .an amusi~g speech of welcome by 
League Chairman Bnan Webb, Michael then 
presented the trophies with panache. 
Results:-
Men's Singles Semi-finals: 
A. Watson (Exiles) bt P. Sears (Marlow) 14, l8; 
M. Bartholomew (Marlow) bt M. Dean (Marlow) 

16, 20. 
Final: 
Watson bt Bartholomew 14, 6, 
Women's Singles: 
A. Catchpole (Den) bt V. McCorkell (Broom and 

Wade) 2; 18. · 
Men's Doubles: 
J. Cooper/ P. Wilton (B. ancL W.) bt B. Cox/ 

Bartholomew (Marlow) 11 , -9, 14. 
Women's Doubles: 
J. Curtis/ J. H awes (Apollo) bt J. Lewis/McCorkell 

(B. and W.) 16, l2. 
Boys' Singles: 
Bartholomew bt M. Curtis (Den) 9, 5. 
Boys' Doubles: 
Bartholomew / M. Bellamy (Exiles) bt M. Curtis/ 

S. Foster (Den) 12, 10. 
Girls' Singles: 
A. Hope (Den) bt A. Harvey (Marlow) 15, -18, 16. 
Girls' .Doubles: · 
Hope/D. Robbins (Den) bt S. and J. Ilett 

Bourne End) 15, -15, 21. 
Mixed Doubles: 
Sears/Curtis bt Cooper/ E. Barry (B. and W.) 

11, 19. 
Veterans' Singles: 
J. Davey (Hazlemere) bt H . Bartholomew (Marlow) 

18, 8. 
R.S.: 
Bartholomew bt Bellamy 12, 19. 

SOUTH-EAST MID-LANDS LEAGUE. 
TOURNAMENT 

by Leslie Constable 

IN-FORM RICHARDSON 

The S.E.M. Closed held at St. Neots produced 
some fine table tennis and Keith Richardson of 
Ely emerged victorious. In the semis he overcame 
the ' challenge of Les Wooding after losing the 
second game at 1.6. Richard Jermyn beat Mick 
Harper in the other semi at 1 0 and 15 but he 
came across a much-in-form Richardson in the 
final and was beaten 7 and 23. 

Anne Wallis won the Women's Singles when she 
beat her sister Mandy at 16, -20 and 18: The 
sisters had had easy passages to the semis and 
thoroughly deserved their success. Keith and Brian 
Richardson were successful in the Men's Doubles 
against G. Booth and Harper and in the Women's 
Doubles the Wallis sisters had victory against E. 
Hooper and D. Marsh. Anne Wallis annexed her 
third title when, with Brian Richardson beat Geoff 
Davies and Miss Rudd. Davies beat P. Jackson 
for the D iv. 2 title. In the Team event Welling- · 
borough were successful 4-3 against North Herts. 
in the final with both teams having to "fight" to 
get there. 
Results:- · 
Men's Singles Semi-finals: 
K. Richardson (Ely) btL. Wooding (Milton 

Keynes) 21 , -14, 13. 
R. Jermyn (N. Herts) bt M. Harper (N. Herts) 

10, 15. 
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Final: 
.... Richardson bt Jermyn 7, 21. 
Women's Singles Semi-finals: 
M. Wallis (Well) bt A. Rudd (Wisbech) 8, 20; 
A. Wallis (Well) bt S. Lines (Wisbech) 13, 15. 
Final: · 
A. Wallis bt M. Wallis 16, -20, 18. 
Men's Doubles: 
K. Richardson/B. Richardson (Ely) bt G. Booth 

{N. Herts)/Harper 2-0. 
Women's Doubles: 
Wallis/Wallis bt G. Hooper/D. Marsh (Kettering) 

2-0. 
Mixed Doubles: 
B. Richardson/ A. Wallis bt G. Davies (Wisbech)/ 

Rudd 2-0. 
Div. 2 Singles: 
Davies bt P. Jackson (Wisbech) 2-0. 

READING JUNIOR 
'SELECT1 

CONFUSION EXPLAINED 
by Alan Dines 

The Reading Junior "Select" Championships 
were staged on Feb. 10/12 at Meadway Sports 
Centre, Reading. The championships were 
organised by l.M.P.A.C.T. (Institute of Match Play 
and Coaching Technics) and sponsored by Gillette 
Industries Ltd. A record entry of 330 competed· for 
10 titles and a share of the £250 prize money, 
£100 worth of Papermate pens and a share of . 
the 100 bannerettes. 

Results went generally as expected although 
there were a number of 'exceptional' performances 
which will, no doubt, give rise to the possibility 
of a few adjustments in the next E.T.T.A. ranking 
list. The tournament in spite of problems on 
Sunday morning with the Boys' Singles (see end of 
Report) ran like clockwork, and each day the 
F inals were completed by mid-evening, thus keep
ing its 100 % record as an 'on time' tournament. 

In the Boys' Singles the Nos. 2 to 5 seeds were 
adjusted 1 to 4 because of the absence of the 
original No. 1 seed. There were good performances 
from E. · Wilkes (unseeded) who reached the 
quarter-finals at the expense of John Souter (No. 
8 seed), Tony Bottomley (12) with wins / over 
David Barr (4) and Bryn Tyler (6), Michael 
Shearman who beat Mark Owen (14) and David 
Gloster who eliminated Desmond Charlery (15). 
The player who caused most havoc with ~urreilt 
ranked players was Colin Wilson at No. 13. He 
beat the No. 3 seed Malcolm Green in the quarters 
and the No. 2, Graham Sandley, in the semis. 
However in the Final be was not able to make 
much impression on the No. 1 seed, Kenny 
Jackson, who was the convincing winner of th is 
event. Sandley and Tyler performed well in the 
Boys' Doubles and won a close Final against 
Wilson and Charle~y, who had survived a Very 
close · semi-final clash · with Jackson and Tony 
O 'Connor. 

The Girls' Singles and Doubles were dominated 
by· locals and results were much as expected. 
Reseeding was necessary because of the absence 
of a few players. In the Singles ther.e were good 
performances from Carol Butler with a win over. 
Yvette Brown (No. 12 seed) and Gina Pritchard 
(10) who beat Linda · Holmes (7). Both semis 
went to deuce in the third and the Final could 
easily have been between the two who did not 
survive. I I!_ the first semi Karen Witt (1) beat 
Mandy Smith (3) 17 in the first, lost the second 
-21 and after trailing 19-20 in the third, managed 
to pip her ·rival 22-20. Winner of the second 
semi was Alison Gordon (2) with a win against 
Sally Mi~gley (4) by the surprising score line 
13 , -6, 21. The Final was an anti-climax and K. 
Witt was the winner 10, 15. In the Doubles K. 
Witt and Jill Purslow had' a semi-final win over 
E. Hughes and Rachel Mackriel. M. Smith and 
A. Gordon scraped home in their semi against 
Mandy Reeves and Helen Williams and won the 
Final relatively easily. 

The Cadet Boys' Singles produced a number of 
shocks. J. Sparks put out G. Lambert ( =9) and J. 
Fullerton beat K. Green (=9). Stephen Palmer (4) 
went out to B. Johnson ( = 9) who in turn went 
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out to Philip Bradbury (8). Causing the greatest 
havoc was Ian Attridge ( = 9) who disposed of 
Mark Oakley (3) Andrew Dixon (6) and Bradbury 
to reach the Final. His opponent there was as 
expected John Souter. The first game was just 
won 22-20 by Souter- and the second lost -17. In 
the third Attridge was in tremendous form and 
took the title with a 21-18 win. Souter and Oakley 
combined to win the Doubles Final with a win 
over Palmer and Johnson. 

The biggest shock in the Cadet Girls' Singles 
was the defeat of the No. 1 seed, Gillian 
Galloway, by unseeded Lisa Bellinger who then 
went on to beat Sarah Cresswell (5) and eventually 
lost in the semi-final to Lorraine Garbett (6). 
Other seeds to bite the dust were Cheryl Creacey 
(7) who was eliminated by Pauline Townsend and 
Lynne Fennah (4) who went out to L. Taylor. The 
wmner of the event was Helen Williams with a 
semi-final win over G. Pritchard 18 in the third 
and a Final win over L. Garbett also 18 in th~ 
third: The Doubles winners were L. Garbett and 
S. Cresswell who won the Final against G. 
Pritchard and L. Taylor. 

The winners of the Under-11 events were as 
expected. In the Boys' Singles C. Prean beat J. 
Bradbury in the Final who had put out A. Dixon 
in the semis. Finalists in the Girls' Singles were 
L. Bellinger and L. Goldsmith , with the former 
collecting the title. 

There seemed to be some confusion in under
standing some aspects of the tournament so these 
are explained for those interested. 

Seeding for Junior and Cadet Singles was based 
on the latest E.T.T.A. ra.nkings released shortly 
before the Tournament. This was achieved in 
consultation with the E.T.T.A. and -much to the 
relief of most players and coaches by delaying 
completion of the draw for these events. 

There was some disruption to the play on 
Sunday morning caused by the information 
obtained at 9 a.m., just as · matches were due to 
start, that the No. 1 seed in the Junior Boys' 
Singles, K. Beadsley, had withdrawn. This 
provoked heated .discussion which will presumably 
be considered by the E.T.T.A. The Organisers 
fortunately were able to take immediate action 
to ensure the next four seeded players were m 
different quarters. The imbalanced draw with 
Nos. 2 and 3 seeds in the same half and No. 4 in 
the other half could have been left as it stood 
but it was felt that this would be unfair to all 
those ranked players who had made the effort to 
attend a "Select" tournament. Som~ players in
cluding the No. 2 seed were not due on until 
about 3 hours later, so complete reseeding could 
not be carried out without causing late completion . 
of the day's play. Much well meaning and con
flicting_ advice was put to the Referee, including 
stopping the tournament for 3 hours until everv
one was there and then reseeding of redrawing 
COJilpletely. Statements were also made that 
another top seeded player was definitely not 
attending and should be scratched. This informa
tion was not acted on and was found to be wroJ:?.g. 

The Organisers decided to do what was possible 
and practical. They were able to make sure the 
top 4 remaining ranked players were in different 
quarters and to re-arrange the quarters of the 
draw. The new No. 1 and 2 seeds were placed in 
top and bottom halves of the draw and the new 
No. 3 and 4 seeds were then drawn for position. 
This did not affect -the playing schedule for each 
quarter and meant that the re-arrangement took 
place at semi-final stage. The original Nos. 2 to 
5 seeds were changed to Nos. 1 to 4 and the new 
No. 4 (old No. 5) was put· into the quarter 
vacated by the original No. 1. This was possible 
because the old No. 5 seed had reported in at 
9 a.m. Had other top seeds reported in several 
hours early, further reseeding would have been 
possible. 

There ~ere also problems i~ the Girl~' Singles, 
but as this event was later .m the day with a 
smaller entry and seeded withdrawals known in 
advance, the plaflned- reseeding in this event was 
put into effect. Absences in this event were L. 
Hryszko (No. 6) due to injury, A. Tierney (No. 2) 
and H. Robinson (No. 8). 
Results:-
Boys' Singles Quarter-finals: 
K. Jackson (E) bt A. O'Connor (La) 11, 16. 
A. Bottomley (Y) bt B. Tyler (Mi) 20, 20. 

C. Wilson (Mi) bt M. Green (Sp) 18, 11. 
G. Sandley, (Mi) bt E. Wilkes (St) 7, 13. 
Semi-finals: 
Jackson bt Bottomley 11, 10. 
Wilson bt Sandley -17, 17, 17. 
Final: -
Jackson bt Wilson 11, 17. 
Boys' Doubles Semi-finals: 
Sandley /Tyler bt Green/S. Andrew (E) 17, 20. 
Wilson/D. Charlery (E) bt Jackson/O'Connor 

15, -24, 22. 
Final: 
Sandley/Tyler bt Wilson/Charlery 19, -11, 19. 
Girls' Singles Quarter-finals: 
K. Witt (Bk) bt M. Reeves (Mi). 
M. Smith (Bk) bt H. Williams (Mi). 
S. 'Midgley (Y) bt G. Pritchard (Dv). 
A. Gordon (Bk) bt J. Purslow (Bk). 
Semi-finals: 
Witt bt Smith 14, -21, 20. 
Gordon bt Midgley 13, -6, 21. 
Final: 
Witt bt Gordon 10, 15. 
Girls' Doubles Semi-finals: 
Witt/Purslow bt E. Hughes (Ox)/R. Mackriel 

(Wa) 15, 9. 
Smith/Gordon bt Reeves/Williams 18, -19, 19. 
Final: 
Smith/Gordon bt Witt/Purslow -1-0, 11, 7. 
Cadet Boys' Singles Quarter-finals: 
J. Souter (Mi) bt A. Moore (Sx) 16, 16. 
G. Russell (Sy) bt D. Pilling (Mi) 21, 15. 
P. Bradbury (Bu) bt B. Johnson (Bk) 4, 14. 
I. Attridge (E) bt A. Dixon (St) 15, -13, 18. 
Semi-finals: 
Souter bt Russell 10, 14. 
Attridge bt Bradbury 17, -12, 18. 
Final: 
Attridge bt Souter -22, 17, 18. 
Cadet Boys' Doubles Semi-finals: 
Souter I M. Oakley (Sy) bt E. Gorniak/ 

B. Collingwood (Mi) 17, 18. 
S. Palmer (Sk)/Johnson bt Attridge/N. Harris (K) 

13, -19, 6. . 
Final: 
Souter/Oakley bt Palmer/Johnson -19, 15, 17. 
Cadet Girls' Singles Quarter-finals: 
L. Bellinger (Bd) bt S. Cresswell (Sy) 13, 19. 
L: Garbett (Sy) btL. Taylor (Bk) 10, -12, 15. 
Pritchard bt P. Townsend (Wi) 14, 17. · 

· Williams bt C. Butler (Dv) 13, 20. 
Semi-finals: 
Garbett bt Bellinger 10, 14. 
Williams bt Pritchard -12, 12, 18. 

·Final: 
Williams bt Garbett 21, -16, 18. 
Cadet Girls' Doubles Semi-finals: 
Garbett/Cresswell bt G : Galloway (Li)/L. Fennah 

(Ch) -13, 15, 11. 
Pritchard/Taylor bt Williams/Butler 21 , 19. 
Final: 
Garbett/Cresswell bt Pritchard/Taylor 16, -16, 19. 
Boys' U-11 Singles Semi-finals: 
C. Prean (Ha) bt P. Judson (Cv) 7, 10. 
J. Bradbury (Bu) bt Dixon 14. 19. 
Final: · 
Prean bt Bradbury 14, 11. . 
Girls' U-11 Singles Semi-finals: 
Bellinger bt R. Harris (Sp) 8, 3. 
L. Goldsmith (Mi) bt J. Mills (Sy) 10. 13. 
Final: · 
Bellinger bt Goldsmith 6, 8. 

; EXCHANGE VISIT ·REOUIRED 
The Treasurer of the German Table Tennis 

Association, Herr Gerhard Milde, has two sons for 
whom he_ wishes to arrange a visit to England, in 
order to Improve their English speaking ability. 

The two · boys are 18 and 16 years old and it is 
for the elder of the two that he is most keen to 
make arrangements. 

Ideally, the boy(s) would be totally supported 
by the English host for a three week period in 
July I August and a similar facility would be given 
in return, either at the Milde home in Frankfurt or 
during August at their summer. residence in Davos 
Switzerland. ' 

The boys are not table tennis players, but if 
anyone has :;t son who is learning German, here is 
an oppo_rtumty to combine a holiday with learning. 

Anyone who feels they can help with this request 
please contact Albert Shipley at the E.T.T.A. office. 



Combine Dunlop's many 
years of experience in Table 
Tennis equipment with Arm
strong's rubber technology and 
you get the finest Table Tennis 
Bats money can buy. 

From the Maxdrive at £18.50 
with Prexy rubber to a beginner's 
model at a mere 95p y ou'll find a 
bat to suit your needs. 

Jill Hammersley the 
European Ladies Singles 

Champion plays Dunlop/Prexy. 
Jill chooses her equipment 

with care and plays Dunlop/Prexy 
because of its speed and control. 
She recommends the Dunlop Barna 
Three Crown Ball played this 
season in th e European League 
as it plays better and 
lasts longer than any 

other.~ UN£0P 
We specialise in winning. 
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by DAVID LOMAS 
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The Stiga Schools' International Championships 
take place at the new Richard Dunn Sports Cent! .. , 
Bradford, West Yorkshire on 14th, 15th and 16th 
July, 1978. 

It is expected that teams from France, Scotland, 
Wales and Ireland will be competing against two 
England teams. 

STIGA ENGLISH SCHOOLS 
INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Almost 300 players from schools and Associa
tions throughout the country took part in the fifth 
annual Stiga English Schools' Individual C~am
pionships which took place at Luton RegiOnal 
Sports Centre on Saturday, April 29th. 

There were no major surprises with very few 
seeded players falling by the wayside in the 
preliminary groups. 

In addition to the familiar names on the ranking 
lists there were some promising performances 
especially amongst the lower age groups. 

CARL PREAN was a convincing winner in the 
Under-11 Boys category putting the Isle of Wight 
in the limelight whilst LISA BELLINGER of 
Dunstable wasn't even taken to double figures in 
any of her matches in the Under-11 Girls event. 

Lisa's older sister, Jackie, was beaten in the 
Girls U-13 but only after a brave fight against 
SARAH CRESSWELL who won the Girls U-11 
two years ago. ANDREW DIXON also had to go 
to three games against Jeremy Duffield (another 
former champion) but ALISON GORDON (Berk
shire) was too good for Sally Midgley (West York
shire) in the Under-16 Girls. 

There was quite a battle in the Boys U -16 event 
where COLIN WILSON beat John Souter after 
three "deuce" games. 

MANDY SMITH and MALCOLM GREEN 
won the major (U-19) titles in winning in straight 
games over Angela Tierney and Graham Sandley 
respectively. 

But there were no titles for northern counties. 
Mr. Ron Crayden, Chairman of the senior body's 

Selectors was a most welcome guest at the Cham
pionships which have become an established 
feature of the Tournament Calendar. 

It has not been my practice to criticise in this 
column but I am sure that all those many people 
present were aware of the p~or quali~y of the 
public address system- a deficiency which I hope 
will be remedied next year. 
Results:-
BOY'S VNDER-19 (nine group winners) 
lA G raham Sandley (Herts) 
lB Diccon Gray (Cumbria) 
IC Mark Oakley (Surrey County) 
10 Sam Harmer (Bedfordshire) 
IE Keith Paxton (Cleveland) 
IF Bryn Tyler (Inner London) 
IG Mark Owen (Hereford and Worcester) 
IH Robert Johnson (Berkshire) 
1J Malcolm Green (Salop) 
Semi-finals: 
Sandley bt Paxton -16, 18, 19. 
Green bt Tyler 16, 14. 
Final: 
GREEN bt Sandley 18, 18. 
Third place: Paxton w /o Tyler. 
GIRLS' UNDER-19 (seven group winners) 
2A Angela Tierney (Cleveland) 
2B Cheryl Buttery (Lincolnshire) 
2C Wendy Parker (Wiltshire) 
20 Stephanie Jones (West Midlands) 
2E Gina Pritchard (Devon) 

2F Rachel Mackriell (Warwickshire) 
2G M andy Smith (Berkshire) 
Semi-finals: 
Tierney bt Buttery 12, 15. 
Smith bt Jones 11 , 8. 
Final: 
SMITH bt Tierney 11, 16. 
Third place: Jones bt Buttery 17, 13 . 
BOYS' UNDER-16 (ten group winners) 
3A David Barr (Berkshire) 
3B John Weatherby (Greater Manchester) 
3C Bryon Johnson (Oxfordshire) 
3D Skylet Andrews (Essex Metropolitan) 
3E Colin Wilson (Hertfordshire) 
3F Paul Whiting (Devon) 
3G Kevin Satchell (Wiltshire) 
3H Andrew Bellingham (West Midlands) 
31 Ian Reed (Cumbria) 
JK John Souter (Middlesex) 
&mi-finals: 
Wilson bt Barr -18, 17, 14. 
Souter bt Whiting 17, 15. 
Final: 
WILSON bt Souter -20, 22, 20. 
Third place: Barr bt Whiting 15, 14. 
GIRLS' UNDER-16 (nine group winners) 
4A Alison Gordon (Berkshire) 

4B Lynne Fennah (Cheshire) 
4C Cheryl Creasey (Dorset) 
40 Lorraine Garbet (Surrey County) 
4E Julie Dowsett (Essex County) 
4F Helen Williams (Middlesex) 
4G Carol Butler (Devon) 
4H Shirley Cain (West Midlands) 
4J SaHy Midgley (West Yorkshire) 
Semi-finals: 
Gordon bt Garbet 14, 13 . 
Midgley bt Williams 13, 16. 
Final: 
GORDON bt Midgley 12, 19. 
Third place: Williams bt Garbet 13, 11. 
BOYS' UNDER-13 (eleven group winners) 
5A Graham Russell (Surrey County) 
5B Garry Bonner (West Sussex) 
5C Daren Griffin (Gloucestershire) 
50 Ray Namdjou (Kent County) 
5E Gary Lambert (Devon) 
5F Jeremy Duffield (Hereford and Woroester) 
5G Ian McLoughlin (Greater Manchester) 
5H David Sharpe (Bedfordshire) 
5J Stephen Dixon (Cumbria) 
5K Christopher Bryan (Lincolnshire) 
5L Andrew Dixon (West Midlands) 

Girls' U-13 (I tor) Jean Parker (4), Julia Woodcock (3), Sarah Cresswell (1) and 
Jackie Bellinger (2) with E.S.T.T.A. Vice-Chairman Mr. Bob Wood. 

Photo by John O'Sullivan. 

Girls' U-19 (I to r) Cheryl Buttery (4), Stephanie Jones (3), Mandy Smith (1) and 
Angela Tierney (2) with Mrs. Arnold (wife of E.S.T.T.A. Gen. Sec.). 

Photo by John O'Sullivan. 
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Semi-finals: 
Lambert bt Russell 15, 20. 
A. Dixon bt Duffield 18, -18, 12. 
Final: 
A DIXON bt Lambert 17, 17. 
Third place: Duffield bt R ussell 19, 12 . 
GIRLS' UNDER-13 (ten group winners) 
6A Sarah Cresswell (Surrey County) 
6B Fiona E ll iot (West Midlands) 
6C Caron Hastings (Warwickshire) 
6D Lesley Broomhead (South Yorkshire) 
6E Jean Parker (Lancashire) 
6F Julia Woodcock (Cleveland) 
6G Michelle Williams (Middlesex) 
6H Amanda Judd (Cambridge) 
61 Jane Richards (Suffolk) 
6K Jackie Bellinger (Bedfordshire) 
Semi-finals: 
Cresswell bt 'Parker 12, 12. 
Bellinger bt Woodcoclq 16, 14. 
Final: 
CRESSWELL bt Bellinger 20, -15, 19. 
Third place: Woodcock bt Parker -15, 17, 15 . 
BOYS' UNDER-11 (nine group winners) 
7 A Ca rl Prean (Isle of Wight) 
7B Anthony Treweek (Cheshire) 
7C Nigel Tyler (Middlesex) 
7D D onald Masters (Inner London) 
7E F rancis Treece (Devon) 
7F Keith Weatherby (Greater Manchester) 
7G Martin Schapira (Tyne and Wear) 
7H Neal Wesson (Hertfordshire) 
7J Paul Deag (Essex Metropolitan) 
Semi-finals: 
Prean bt Tyler 10, 7. 
Schapira bt Deag -17, 14, 10. 
Final: 
PREAN bt Schapira 14, 19. 
Third place: Tyler bt Deag 20, 12. 
GIRLS' UNDE R-11 (six group winners) 
SA Lisa Bellinger (Bedfordshire) 
8B Katy Gamston (West Midland ) 
8C Tracey Fisher (Cambridgeshire) 
8D Jane Mills (Surrey County) 
8E Kate Harri (Shropshire) 

Tom Matthews (left), Chairman of the English Schools' Table Tennis Association, 
,receiving a cheque from Don Ward, Managing Director of Mileta Sports Ltd., the main 
distributors of the leading International Brand of Butterfly Table Tennis Equipment, who 
are sponsoring the E.S.T.T.A.'s team entry in the World Schools Games to be held from 
July 18-24, 1978 in Ankara~ Turkey. 

SF Laura G oldsmith (Middlesex) 
Semi-finals : 
Bellinger bt Fisher 3, 7. 
Mills bt Goldsmith 21, 17. 
Final: 

This will be the first time that table tennis has been included in the Games, the other 
ports being Athletics, Swimming and Gymnastics. 

BELLINGER bt Mills 7, 4. 
Third place: Goldsmith bt Fisher 12, 17. 

The E.S.T.T.A. are sending a team of four boys and three girls, and three officials. 
Tom Matthews has high expectations that the E nglish team will do well even against the 

Chinese who are expected to take part. 

RAYFORD SPORTS 
163 CRAYFORD ROAD, CRAYFORD, KENT, DA1 4HJ 

Telephone: CRAYFORD (S.T.D. 0322) 54979 

* THE SPECiALIST MAIL ORDER COMPANY FOR TABLE TENNIS EQUiPMENT * 
Orders by Return Post - Personal Callers Welcome 

We are pleased to introduce 
THE CRA YFORD SPECIAL 

TIBHAR 1.5 PIMPLE IN 
SPEEDY SPIN OR CONTROL SPIN 

M.R.R.P. £7 -45 PER SHEET 

OUR PRICE £3-00 PER SHEET 
THIS SEASONS BEST BARGAIN 

A NEW BAT WHICH WE HAVE PRODUCED FOR THE INTERMEDIATE PLAYER, ITS MAIN 
FEATURES BEING A BLADE WITH SMALL HANDLE THICKNESS, AND MINIMUM SHOULDER 
WIDTH. THE RUBBERS FITTED BEING TIBHAR 1.5 mm SPEEDY SPIN BOTH SIDES, 
CONTROL SPIN BOTH SIDES OR A COMBINATION OF BOTH. THIS BAT IS ONLY 
AVAILABLE FROM US AT - £8.50 including postage and packing. 

NOW IN STOCK - THE NEW MILETA-BUTTERFLY RANGE OF TABLE TENNIS CLOTHING 
12 yrs 14 yrs S M L 

TRACKSUITS Size 28-30 32-34 36 38-40 42-44 
Price 9 .90 10.75 13.50 13.50 13 .95 

Colours available: Scarlet/Navy trim, Emerald / Black trim 
SHIRTS Size 28-30 32-34 36 38-40 

Price 5.75 5.95 6.95 6.95 
100 % absorbent cotton . Colours available: Red , Green Navy 

12 yrs 14 yrs S M 
38-40 

5.25 
SHORTS Size 28-30 32-34 36 

Price 3 .75 3 .95 4 .75 
Multi - stretch nylon. Colours available: Navy, Black and Grey 

HOSE 
100 % nylon, heavy loop pile , cushion sole 

S - 1.25 M - 1.25 L - 1.50 
Colou rs available: White trimmed, 2 Scarlet, 2 Emerald or 2 Navy rings 

SpECIAL 0 F FER YASAKA MARK V SOFT RU BBER 

Rarely available in this country SPECIAL PRICE • £7 per sheet 
PLEASE ADD 50p Postage and Packing for all CLOTHING ORDERS and 

25p for TABLE TENNIS RUBBER ORDERS 
Cheques and Postal Orders to be made payable to CRAYFOR D SPORTS 

42-44 
7.25 

L 
42-44 

5.80 

SPECIAL OFFER 
MRRP Our price 

BUTTERFLY SRiVER 
1.0 mm, 1.5 mm, 2.0 mm £6.75 £5.95 

SUPER SRIVER 
1.0 mm, 1.5 mm, 2.0 mm £7.95 £6.75 

TACKINESS (Drive or Chop) 
1.0 mm, 1.5 mm, 2.0 mm £9.25 £8.00 

We will be pleased to quote you a very 
competitive price on any item 

of Table Tennis equipment 
avai lable. 

Just 'phone or write! 

SUPER FAST BAT RE-RUBBERING SERVICE AVAILABLE 
Just send your Blade - plus cost of rubber - add postage - no charge for glue 



ON THE COACHING FRONT Paraplegic International 
with DORE~N HENDERSON GREAT BRITAIN v THE NETHERLANDS 

What you need m young players to by T d lnge 
develop full potential e 

They must be strong in three departments:
STRONG and fit physically, in order to with

stand a full days competitive play, and still be able 
to give of their best in the final at the end of the 
day. 

STRONG psychologically in order to withstand 
the constant pressure of concentration and com
petitive play. 

STRONG in the quality of their game in order 
that they are able to:-

Take all forms of spin and return it safely with
out loosing the advantage. 

Use the spin to make an attacking shot, and 
place it to be a winner. 

Take the ball on their bats in such a way as 
to be in a position to play the correct shot for the 
particular situation. 

Know how to Forehand and Backhand touch 
control push, push to anywhere on the table, be 
able to play the short chop shot over the table, 
push with slow back-spin, make the shot early, 
medium or late. 

Understand the advantage of varying the speed 
of the ball and recognising the effect of the varied 
speed on the opponent in order to take the 
advantage. 

Know there is more than one forehand and 
backhand attacking shot, topspin, drive, loop and 
smash, know where, when, and how to use them. 

Be sufficiently skilled and flexible to be able to 
make late adjustments to the intended shot, to meet 
situations such as when the ball catches the net or 
the edge of the table. 

Be good enough to have this margin for error. 
Learn to be a COMPLETE PLAYER, a strong 

attack needs a good defence to back it up just as a 
very good defence needs good attacking shots to 
press home the advantage. No player can hope to 
reach International standard and win consistently 
without a COMPLETE GAME. 

Be able to half-volley block, all attacking shots, 
to kill the shot, to turn it into a drop shot, to return 
all the spin to the opponent. By taking a slightly 
firmer grip of the bat, the half-volley block can be 
directed quickly to an open space on the other side 
of the table. 

The loop can also be returned as a half-volley, 
either as a block shot, or a guided shot to out 
manoeuvre the opponent, or as a straight drive 
back. 

Careful touch and angle of the bat is needed. 
The sidespin loop also needs great care if that spin 
is to be used to advantage in a half-volley attack. 

Good play needs GOOD FOOTWORK and 
BALANCE. Keep relaxed and flexible from the 
balls of the feet to the top of your head. Footwork 
should be learnt in conjunction with the strokes, 
feet must be moved quickly and lightly. with 
balance coming naturally. If it does become 
necessary to play a shot off the wrong foot, the 
player must return to a balanced position quickly, 
otherwise the player is caught off balance for the 
next shot. NEVER assume that any shot is a 
winner. 

TACTICS. Learn how and when to change the 
speed and the spin of the shot whilst concealing 
this from your opponent. A good defence can test 
out an opponents attack, concealment can keep 
them guessing as to the speed of the ball and the 
amount of spin on it. 

Learn to play all shots with confidence. 
Be competitive at all times on the table, and play 

with aggression and determination to win. 
Nothing exists whilst the game is being played 

except the beating of the opponent, they cease to 
be friends till the game is over. 

Learn to lose with dignity and good grace, whilst 
still hating to lose at all. 

When playing in a team, play with the other 
team members, a good team spirit helps to win 
matches, watch for weaknesses in the opposition. 

Most of all ENJOY the game at all times. 
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In this jointly sponsored match by Mileta, Halex 
and Crayford Sports Ltd., held at Gravesend 
recently, Great Britain were outplayed by the 
Netherlands throughout the match, and landed up 
on the end of a 7-1 hiding. 

From the opening sets, when Neil Macdonald 
and Derek Riches lost easily in straight games, to 
Loek van der Leur and Grady Uitdeboogaardt 
respectively, it was apparent that our men were 
going to receive little mercy from these well 
prepared and much improved Dutchmen. Neither 
Neil nor Derek could cope with the sheer power 
of shot or, when required the subtle change oi 
direction, that the Dutch lads served up, and both 
struggled even to avoid single figure defeats. 

It was to our women then that Great Britain 
looked to salvage a respectable score from the 
match, and when Carol Bryant and Janet Swann 
took the doubles in two close games, British hopes 
were raised. Alas, it was not to be. As it turned 
out it was the only set to be won during the 
evening. 

After another easy win for the Dutch in the 
clash of the No. 1 men, which put the match 
score 3-1 in favour of the Dutch, much rested on 
Carol Bryant who was taking on Irene Schmidt 
the current 'Olympic' champion. Carol, a former 
'Olympic' champion herself, started brightly ;n 
the first game, going into a 9-6 lead, but Irene 
with some beautiful angled shots and terriffic 
counter-hitting, gradually got on top to take the 
game at 14. In the second game, Carol, again, went 
into an early lead of 6-4 but collapsed at this 
point to lose 14 points in a row to find herself 
6-18 down. A late burst by Carol only just made 
the score respectable, but it was inevitably another 
Dutch victory. 

The Men's doubles clinched the ma1ch for the 
Dutch team, and only in the remaining women's 
singles set, when Janet Swann lost in 3 games to 
Marian Bakker, did it seem likely that we could 
improve the scoreline. It was not to be, however, 
and with the final men's singles also going to the 
Dutch, they ran out very worthy winners by 7-1. 

The magnificent trophy, presented by Crayford 
Sports Ltd., was presented to the victorious Dutch 
team, by Miss Joan Scruton, Secretary General of 
the Stoke Mandeville Games Federation. This 
trophy will be played for again in Holland next 
year in a return match. It is hoped that this will 
now be an annual affair. 

The organisers are indebted to all sponsors of 
the match, especially Mileta Ltd. , who kitted the 
British team for the match, and to Halex who 
supplied the table and surrounds, which made 
this first ever independantly staged match possible. 
Although the match was a little one-sided, the 
:skill and the quality of the play , was well 
appreciated by the 130 or so spectators that the 
match attracted. Could it be the forerunner of 
matches against other countries in Europe? 

NATIONAL CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Ormesby still have both their teams defending 

their National Club Championships titles, their 
men being next due to meet Soham (Cambridge) m 
the semi-final of the Men's competition, the other 
tie being between Ellenborough (North Middlesex) 
and Denmark T.T.C. (Beckenham, Kent). These 
ties are due for completion by May 21. The final 
of the women's competition will be between 
Ormesby and Omega (Bracknell). In the semi-finals 
Omega beat Ellenborough (5-2) and Welling
borough conceded their tie to the Cleveland team. 

MIDDLESEX NOTES 
by LAURIE LANDRY 

The Middlesex County Junior team won the 
Junior Premier Division of the County Champion
ships after a 7-year gap but in the intervening years 
they were second on five occasions, twice on set 
average. Our players Graham Sandley, Bryn Tyler, 
Colin Wilson, Mandy Reeves and Helen Williams 
won all their matches. 

The Senior Premier team which did experience 
·some difficulties managed fourth place in the end 
whilst the Veterans' side ·won their division and 
will be defending their Natiomil title in the play
offs. 

The Executive Committee 'will be seeking new 
blood for the 1978/79 season because both John 
Wright and myself will be stepping down from 
office after a number of. years. We have both 
decided that our marriages will take first place. 

NORWICH UNION ANNOUNCE 
START OF £10,000· GRAND PRIX 
Norwich Union Insurance, .. the main sponsors of 

table tennis in England since 1973, announced 
yesterday that they will put up £10,000 in prize 
money for a grand prix circuit of six national 
open championships in Europe during the 1978-79 
season. 

As in la~n tennis, there will be points for per
formances m each of these tournaments which 
include the Norwich Union internationai cham
pionships (formerly the English Open in Brighton) 
and the Stiga Welsh Open, in Cardiff. 

The winner of each tournament will take £200 
from the prize money pool and the runner-up 
£100; the accumulator of the highest grand prix 
points will pick up an additional £500. 
~wo presti~e events sponsored by Norwich 

U mon fully will be fitted on to the circuit, the first 
half way through the series, and the other a 
Masters competition, at the end. ' 

There will be additional ·prize money of £5,500 
for the 16 Masters, the draw for which will include 
the reigning European champion (Gergely, 
Hungary) and the 1979 world champion. This 
competition most likely will be played in London. 

£200 SPONSORSHIP 
The Bournemouth Restricted l-Star Open, to be 

held on Sunday, Sept. 24, 1978 will be sponsored 
to the amount of £200. Enquiries for entry forms 
should be made to Mr. B. Hudson at 130 Gire 
Road, New Milton, Hampshire. 

AVON NOTES 
by. MIKE HAWKINS 

RECORD CLOSED ENTRY 
The A von County Closed tournament held at 

Worle Comprehensive School attracted a record 
149 players. Chris Sewell reached the final with 
ease and had no difficulty in taking the title against 
a somewhat overawed Robert Oldfield. 

Geoff Douglas of Bristol had some notable wins 
and ~ike Baker of Midsomer-Norton completed a 
hat-tnck when he won the Veterans' singles titles 
h(\ving previously won this event in the Bath and 
Bnstol tournaments. 

The presentation of awards was made by Mr. 
Hen\Y Whitemore, M.B.E. 
Results:-
Men's Singles: 
C. Sewell (Bris) bt R. Oldfield (Bris) 12, 10. 
Women's Singles: 
Jill Harris (Bris) bt Margaret Hooker (Bris) 15, 10. 
Men's Doubles: 
A. Brown (Bris)/Sewell bt M. Smith/L. Stewart 

(Bris) 9, 18. · 
Women's Doubles: 
Jill Harris/Helen Pogmore (Bris) bt Linda Porter/ 

Andrea Seager (Bath) 15, 17. 
Mixed Doubles: 
Stewart/ } ill Harris bt Smith / Helen Pogmore 

19, 11. 
Boys' Singles: 
Martin Smith bt Phil Riley (Bris) 7 19. 
Girls' Singles: ' 
Gillian Sandford (Bris) bt A. Russe (Weston) 8, 8. 
Junior Doubles: 
Martin Smith/Matthew Smith (Bath) bt Riley I 

Steve Wilkins (Bris) 15, 15. 
V eter~ms' Singles: 
Michael Baker (MN) bt Gordon Mildred (Bris) 

17, 13. 

It was interesting to note that the Bristol and 
Dist. Assn. dominated the finals and Martin Smith 
a most promising player, reached no fewer tha~ 
four finals. 
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back to win the decider convincingly. A disbeliev
ing Jon Proffitt left the table af.ter his first game 
win over Eckersley, but the England-ranked 
Cheshire player also won convincingly - Hert
fordshire were in strong company, their only 
successes taken from 'Scotty' John McNee by the 
Proffitt brothers. 
Eckersley bt Jermyn 11 , 1 5; 

bt J. Proffitt -17, 18, 13. 
Constance bt Jermyn 19, 18, 11; 

btl S. Proffitt 16, 16. 
McNee lost to J . Proffitt -14, 15, -10; 

lost to S. Proffitt -13 , -16. 
Eckersley/ B. Johns bt Jermyn/B. White 14, 19. 
Doreen Schofield bt Linda Towler 18, 15. 
Johns/ Mrs. Schofield bt White / Miss Towler 19, 14. 

Glamorgan beat Sussex 6-3 
John Clarke's win over Griffiths in the first set 

equalled by Glamorgan 's Mixed Doubles success in 
the fourth set; Glamorgan ran away 6-3 winners 
with final three Men's Singles wins after score 
stood at 3-all; Roger Chandler and Gerald Pugh 
taking full advantage of Davies/Griffiths doubles 
failure 23-21 , 21-9. 
Griffiths bt R. Chandler 15, -20, 14; 

lost to J . Clarke 12, -20, -12. 
Davies bt Chandler 17, -16, 19; 

bt G. Pugh 20, 15. 
Evans bt Clarke -18, 11 , 24 ; 

bt Pugh 22, 11. 
Davies/ Griffiths lost to Chandler/Pugh -21 , -9. 
Debbie Coulthard lost to Julie Reading 16, 13 , -15. 
R. Bishop / Miss Coulthard bt Clarke/ Miss Reading 

-19, 19, 17. 

Session 3 (Sunday , 9.30 a.m.) 
Glamorgan beat Hertfordsbire 8-1 

Another hurdle for Glamorgan who easily over
came Hertfordshire; fine win by Debbie Coulthard 
over Linda Towler who came back into the game 
trailing 20-16 in the second after losing the first. 
The Davies/ Griffiths doubles combination again 
failed , and saved Herts once again from the white
wash . 
Griffiths bt J . Proffitt 18, 20; 

bt S. Proffitt 14, 17. 
Davies bt J. Proffitt 8, -19, 15 ; 

bt B. White 21 , 13. 
Evans bt S. Proffitt 12, 6; 

bt White 8, 10. 
Davies/ Griffiths lost to Jermyn/J. Proffitt 

-18 , 12, -19. 
Debbie Coulthard bt Linda Towler -15, 20, 15. 
Bishop / Miss Coulthard bt Jermyn / Miss Towler 

3, -17, 18. 
Leicestershire beat Sussex 7-2 

With Leicestershire leading 4-2, Roger Chandler 
looked like keeping Sussex in the match leading 
Paul Randell 15-10 in the decider, but Randell 
took the next six points and with both players 
producing some sparkling play, Randell emerged 
winner to give Leicestershire the match . 
Randell bt Chandler 19, -19, 19; 

bt Clarke 12, 12. 
Rogers bt Chandler -18, 12, 21 ; 

bt Pugh 16, 10. 
Newman bt Clarke 15, 22; 

lost to Pugh 15, -12 , -19. 
Newman / Rogers lost to Chandler/ Pugh -11 , -16. 
Anita Stevenson btl Julie Reading 9, 15. 
Randell / Miss Stevenson bt Clarke / Miss Reading 

8, 16. 
Session 4 (Sunday, 1.15 p.m.) 
Cheshire beat Leicestershire 5-4 

Good start by Cheshire in taking the first three 
Men's Singles, but Leicestershire pulled the score 
level with wins in the Mixed, Men's Doubles and 
Women's Singles and Cheshire were in trouble. 
Randell beat Eckersley 17-21 , then Eckersley won 
the second before Randell drew 13-8 ahead in the 
decider · but things just would not go for Randell 
and Eckersley allowed him one more point taking 
the set 21-14 in that decider. Cheshire led 4-3 
and a two-straight win by Rogers over Brian Johns 
reinstated the status quo and in the final set 
Constance always looked an easy winner over 
Maurice Newman, but Constance's five/six point 
lead throughout the first game was wiped out and 
Constance served off at 20-19! but won 22-20 and 
took the second game 21-14. 
Eckersley bt Randell -17, 10, 14; 

bt Rogers 15, 21. 
Constance bt Randell 12, 15; 

bt Newman 20, 14. 

B. Johns lost to Rogers -13 , -17; 
bt Newman 15, 16. · 

Eckersley I Johns lost to Newman/ Rogers 
14, -13 , -16. 

Doreen Schofield lost to Anita Stevenson -9, -15. 
Constance/Mrs. Schofield lost to Randell / 

Miss Stevenson -14, -13. 
Sussex beat Hertfordshire 6-3 

With nothing to play for , apparently, Sussex and 
Herts played out their final matches in an en
deavour to avoid bottom place in the Challenge; 
Sussex won, even fielding reserves Robin Stace 
and Linda Budd for the first time during the 
play-offs. 
Chandler bt Jermyn 20, 17; 

bt J. Proffitt 15, 9. 
Clarke lost to Jermyn -13 , -1 8; 

bt White 16, -20, 17. 
R. Stace lost to J. Proffitt -17, -7 ; 

bt White 17, 17. 
Chandler/Clarke bt J. and S. Proffitt 19, -11 , 14. 
Julie Reading bt Linda Towler -20, 19, 14. 
Stace/Miss Lin<:fa Budd lost to S. Proffitt/ 

Miss Towler 16, -15, -20. 
Session 5 (Sunday, 4.30 p.m.) 
Cheshire beat Sussex (Sussex conceded) 
Glamorgan beat Leicestershire 5-3 

With all to play for , after two days of play, 
Chris Rogers gave Leicestershire the start they 
wanted with a win (21-19 in decider) in the opening 
set over Griffiths; Davies and George Evans put 
Glamorgan 2-1 ahead and after Leics had drawn 
level with Mixed Doubles success, the Men·s 
Doubles combination of Davies and Griffiths, in 
winning only their second set of the weekend put 
Glamorgan back in the driving seat before Anita 
Stevenson pulled one back to level the score once 
more. 

Battle of the No. 1 men again proved significant, 
but with Griffiths playing the right game against 
the now shattered Randell , putting the Welsh 
County ahead again, Davies kept Glamorgan in the 
Premier Division with a 21-12 , 21-17 win over 
Newman. 
Griffiths bt Randell 10, 13; 

lost to Rogers -12, 14, -19. 
Davies bt Randell 22, 15; 

bt Newman 12, 17. 
Evans bt Newman 17, 20. 
Davies/ Griffiths bt Newman/Rogers 23 , -19, 18. 
Debbie Coulthard lost to Anita Stevenson -10, -11. 
Bishop/ Miss Coulthard lost to Randell/ 

Miss Stevenson -16, -10. 
The Senior Promotion Challenge matches were 

excellently staged by the Cheshire Table Tennis 
Association at the I.C.I. Sports Hall, Hyde and 
thanks are extended to Tony Parker who, with his 
hard-working committee, made all the necessary 
playing and hospitality arrangements. 

Final Averages 

PREMIER 

N. J.arvis (Cv) . ........ . . ... . 
D . Neale (Cv) . . . .. . ... .. . . . . 
D. Weisman (Sy) 
P. Outtormsen (Mi) . . . . . . 
M. Mitchell (Mi) 
R. Potton (E) . ...... . .. . ... . 
A. Barden (Mi) ..... . . . . . . 
D. Barr (Bk) .... . . . .. . . . .. . 
D. Munt (Wa) . . . . ... . . .. .. . . 
S. Heaps (Bk) ..... .. .. .... . 
Miss C. Knight (Cv) . . . .. . 
Miss K. Witt (Bk) ........ . 
Miss C . Reeves (Bk) . 
Miss M. Ludi (Y) 
2 SOUTH 

J. Clarke (Sx) . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . 
C . Morris (K) . . . .. ... .. . . . . . 
N . Richardson (Mi) . . . . . . 
P. Smith (Sx) .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . 
J. Kennedy (K) ... . ... . . . . . 
G. Chapman (Sy) 
D. J emmett (Mi) ... . . ... .. . . 
J . Dabin (K) .. . .. .. . ... . . . . 
G. Pugh (Sx) 
C. Shetler (Ha) ..... . . ... . . 
Miss J. New (Do) .... . . .. . 
Miss J. Reading (Sx) ..... . 
Mrs. C. Hewitt (Sx) . .. . . . 
Mrs. J. Coop (Do) . 
Mrs. B. Clayton (Mi) .... . 
Mrs. D. Griggs (Sx) ... . . . 

p w 
10 9 
6 5 

14 11 
4 3 

12 8 
12 8 
6 4 
6 4 

11 7 
8 5 
7 7 
5 5 
2 2 
7 5 

p w 
6 5 

10• 8 
4 3 
4 3 

10 7 
8 5 
8 5 

10 6 
10 6 
10 6 
5 5 
4 4 
2 2 
5 4 
3 2 
3 2 

L Av % 
1 90 
1 83 
3 79 
1 75 
4 67 
4 67 
2 67 
2 6.7 
4 64 
3 63 
0 100 
0 100 
0 100 
2 71 

L Av % 
1 83 
2 80 
1 75 
1 15 
3 70 
3 63 
3 63 
4 60 
4 60 
4 60 
0 100 
0 100 
0 100 
1 80 
1 67 
1 67 

2 NORTH 

A. Martin (Cv) . . . .. . .. .. . . 
D. Parker (La) . .. . ... .... . 
N. Eckersley (Ch) . .. .. ... . 
A. Metcalfe (Y) . . ....... .. . 
S. Mills (Y) . ..... ... .. . . ... . . 
B. Johns (Ch) .............. . 
D. Schofield (Ch) 
P. Bowen (La) . . . .. . . . ...... . 
M. Harrison (Y) . .. .... .. .. . 
J. Hilton (La) ... .... .. ..... . 
K. Paxton (Cv) ..... . . .. . . . 
D. Constance (Ch) . .. .. ... . 
Miss J. Williams (Cv) 
Miss J. Skipp (Cv) ... . . ... . 
Miss S. Midgeley (Y) . . . . . . 
Miss S. Lisle (Ch) . .. . . ... . 
Mrs. S. Alexander (La) . . . 
Miss J. MacLean (Y) 
Mrs. D. Schofield (Ch) 

2 MIDLAND 

C. Rogers (Le) .. .... ... .. . 
P. Randell (Le) . . . . .. ...... . 
M. Newman (Le) .. . ... . . . 
B. Johnson (Wa) ....... . . 
R. Gunnion (Wa) 
A. Isaac (St) . ..... . ... . . ... .. . 
I. Warner (Dy) . . .... . . . .. . 
S. Lyon (Np) . . . .. . ... ... . . . 
Miss K. Rogers (Le) . .. . . . 
Miss A. Stevenson (Le) . . . 
Miss J. Bellinger (Bd) 
Miss S. Jones (St) . . . . . . . . . 
Mrs. J. Billington (Dy) . . . 
Miss J . Carr (St) . . ... . .. ... . 

2 EAST 

J. Kitchener (Sk) ..... . ... .. . 
P. Day (Ca) ... . .. .. .. . ... . . . . 
K. Richardson (Ca) 
K. Caldon (E) . .... .. .. . . ... . 
R. Jermyn (He) .. .. .. . .... . 
M. Mussen (Nk) . . ...... . .. . 
L. Smith (E) .. . . . . .. .. .. . .... . 
L. Eadie (E) .. . ..... . .. .. ... . . 
R. Thornton (Nk) . . ...... . 
Miss. L. Towler (He) ... . . . 
Mrs. D. Baines (He) ... . . . 
Miss S. Hession (E) . . . .. . 
Miss G. Lock (E) . .... . .. . 
Mrs. L. Barrow (E) 
Mrs. B. Stevens (Bu) .. . .. . 
Miss L. Woodcock (Sk) . . . 

2 WEST 

C. Sewell (Av) .. . . 
P. Whiting (Dv) . ... . .... . . . 
R. Bishop (Gn) . .. . . ... . .. . 
K. Satchell (Wi) .. . . .. .. ... . 
G. Evans (Gn) .. . . . . ... . . ... . 
J. Morgan (Gn) . . .. . . . ... . . 
J. Bloomer (Gw) .. . .. .. . ... . 
T. Bruce (Wi) . ....... . .. . .. . 
Miss E. Lamb (Dv) 
Miss G. Pritchard (Dv) .. . 
Miss A. Boyce (Wi) ..... . 
Miss P. Mortimer (Dv) . . . 
Mrs. J. Green (So) . ... . . .. . 
Miss W. Parker (Wi) . .. . . . 
Mrs. J. Hunt (Wo) . ... .... . 
Miss A. Jones (Wo) . . . .. . 
Mrs. A. Lloyd (Wo) . . .. . . 

p w 
8 7 
8 7 
6 5 
6 5 

10 8 
4 3 
4 3 

10 7 
10 7 
6 4 
6 4 
8 5 
4 4 
3 3 
2 2 
5 4 
4 3 
3 2 
5 3 

p w 
10 10 
10 9 
10 8 
8 6 

10 7 
10 7 
8 5 

10 6 
5 5 
4 4 
3 3 
3 2 
5 3 
5 3 

p w 
8 8 
6 6 

10 8 
8 6 

10 7 
6 4 
8 5 

10 6 
10 6 
5 5 
3 3 
3 3 
2 2 
5 4 
4 3 
5 3 

p w 
12 12 
4 4 

12 11 
10 9 
10 8 
8 6 

10 7 
12 8 
6 6 
3 3 
2 2 
2 2 
6 4 
6 4 
3 2 
3 2 
3 2 

L Av% 
1 88 
1 88 
1 83 
1 83 
2 80 
1 75 
1 75 
3 70 
3 70 
2 67 
2 67 
3 63 
0 100 
0 100 
0 100 
1 80 
1 75 
1 67 
2 60 

L Av% 
0 100 
1 90 
2 80 
2 75 
3 70 
3 70 
3 63 
4 60 
0 100 
0 100 
0 100 
1 67 
2 60 
2 60 

L Av% 
0 100 
0 100 
2 80 
2 75 
3 70 
2 67 
3 63 
4 60 
4 60 
0 100 
0 100 
0 100 
0 100 
1 80 
1 75 
2 60 

L Av % 
0 100 
0 100 
1 92 
1 90 
2 80 
2 75 
3 70 
4 67 
0 100 
0 100 
0 100 
0 100 
2 67 
2 67 
1 67 
1 67 
1 67 

Table Tennis ,club Badges 
We are the specialists for table tennis 
club badges, ties and trophies. 

Competitive prices -fast delivery. 

Write or 'phone for FREE 51 page 
catalogue 

MARKS OF DISTINCTION LTD. 
124 Euston Road, 
London, N.W.1. 
Telephone: 01·387 3772. 
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(continued from page 39) 

Cleveland 3 Middlesex 7 
P. Hindle lost to G. Sandley -20, -7; 

lost to B. Tyler -12, -14. 
I. Plummer lost to Sandley 14, -12, -19; 

lost to C. Wilson -16, -16. 
D. Hughes lost to Tyler 18, -11, -14; 

lost to Wilson -11, -16. 
Hughes/Plummer bt Sandley/Tyler -13, 18, 15. 
Angela Tierney bt Helen Williams 11, 12. 
Helen Robinson lost to J. Wilding 14, -13, -18. 
Miss Robinson/Miss Tierney bt Miss Wilding/ 

Miss Williams -12, 16, 18. 
JUNIOR 2 SOUTH 
Middlesex II 7 Hampshire 3 
Sussex 7 Surrey ll 3 
Wiltshire 8 Kent 2 
JuNIOR 2 NORTH 
Cheshire 6 Staffordshire 4 
Cumbria 9 Cleveland ll 1 
Yorkshire II 5 Derbyshire 5 
JUNIOR 2 MIDLAND 
Buckinghamshire 7 Shropshire 3 
Northamptonshire 5 Norfolk 5 
Hertfordshire 5 Leicestershire 5 
JUNIOR 3 SOUTH 
Berkshire II 6 Essex Ill 4 
Dorset 8 Buckinghamshire II 2 
Kent II 0 Sussex II 10 
Dorset 7 Berkshire II 3 
- Both teams had hundred per cent records with 
everything to play for - no surprise that the 
atmosphere was tense and until the halfway stage 
the visitors seemed to have the whip-hand and led 
2-3; Dorset, however, took the next five! 
JUNIOR 3 NORTH 
Cumbria II 5 Cleveland III 5 
Northumberland 4 Durham 6 
JUNIOR 3 EAST 
Suffolk 5 Cambridgeshire 5 
Hertfordshire II 7 Huntingdonshire 3 
Lincolnshire II 3 Suffolk 7 
JUNIOR 3 WEST 
A von 2 Devon 8 
Cornwall 10 Somerset 0 
Glamorgan 8 Gwent 2 
Avon 0 Glamorgan 10 
Devon II 8 Gwent 2 
VETERAN EAST 
Hertfordshire 7 Huntingdonshire 2 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Final Tables 

PWDLFAP 
Premier Division 
Cleveland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 5 
Surrey .... ...... .. ......... 7 5 
Yorkshire .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 7 5 
Middlesex . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 7 4 
Berkshire .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 3 
Essex ....... .. .. .. .. .. .... 7 3 
Warwickshire . .. .. .. .. .. . 7 2 
Glamorgan .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . 7 1 
2 South 

0 2 42 21 
0 2 38 25 
0 2 35 28 
0 3 31 32 
0 4 32 31 
o· 4 28 35 
0 5 26 37 
0 6 20 43 

Sussex .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . 5 5 0 0 3 3 
Kent .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 5 3 0 2 29 

17 
21 
22 Middlesex II ............ ' 5 3 0 2 28 

10 
10 
10 

8 
6 
6 
4 
2 

10 
6 
6 

Dorset .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 3 0 2 25 
Surrey II . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . 5 1 0 4 19 
Hampshire .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 5 0 0 5 16 

25b () 
31 2 
34 0 

2 North 
Cheshire ................ .. 
Yorkshire II .......... .. 
Cleveland II ........... . 
Lancashire .............. . 
Durham ...... . ......... . . 
Northumberland . ... .... . 
2 Midland 

5 4 0 1 36 14 
5 3 2 0 34 16 
5 3 1 1 33 17 
5 2 1 2 32 18 
5 1 0 4 8 42 
5 0 0 5 7 43 

Leicestershire .. .. .. . .. .. . 5 5 0 0 47 3 
Warwickshire II .. . .. .. .. 5 3 1 1 30 20 
Staffordshire .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 2 1 2 22 28 
*Derbyshire .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 2 1 2 22 28 
Northamptonshire .. .. .. 5 1 0 4 16 34 
*Bedfordshire .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 0 1 4 14 36 

games: Staffs 57-61 
Derbys 54-65 

8 
8 
7 
5 
2 
0 

10 
7 
5 
5 
2 
1 

* Two sets deducted from Derbyshire's 7-3 win 
over Beds - ineligible player competed and sets 
forfeited to Beds. 

2 East 
Essex II ..... .......... .. . 
Hertfordshire . .. ... .. . . . . 
Cambridgeshire ........ . 
Suffolk ................ ... .. 
Norfolk ...... . ...... .... . 
Buckinghamshire 
2 West 
Glamorgan II ..... .... . .. 
Wiltshire .......... . ...... . 
Devon .......... . ......... . 
Somerset .... .. ........ . .. . 
Avon ...... ............. .. 
Worcestershire 
Gwent ................ .. 
3 South 
Sussex II .. ............. .. 
Kent II .............. .. .. .. . 
Hertfordshire II . .. . .. . . . 
Essex III ................ .. 
Oxfordshire ........... .. .. 
Buckinghamshire II 
3 North 
Derbyshire II .. .. . . . . 
Lincolnshire .... ...... .. 
Nottingham shire ....... .. 
Lancashire II .......... .. 
Cumbria . .. ............. .. 
Northumberland II 
3 West 

PWDLF A P 

5 4 I 0 35 15 
5 2 3 0 30 20 
5 3 I 1 29 21 
5 1 1 3 24 26 
5 0 2 3 17 33 
5 0 2 3 15 35 

9 
7 
7 
3 
2 
2 

6 6 0 0 38 32 12 
6 5 0 1 38 32 10 
6 3 1 2 35 25 7 
6 2 2 2 29 31 6 
6 l 1 4 28 32 3 
6 1 1 4 21 39 3 
6 0 1 5 21 39 1 

5 4 0 1 34 16 
5 3 1 1 32 18 
5 3 I 1 31 19 
5 3 0 2 31 19 
5 0 1 4 12 38 
5 0 I 4 10 40 

5 5 0 0 38 12 
5 4 0 1 34 16 
5 3 0 2 27 23 
5 2 0 3 27 23 
5 1 0 4 17 33 
5 0 0 5 7 43 

8 
7 
7 
6 
I 
1 

10 
s 
6 
4 
2 
0 

Gloucestershire 5 4 1 0 36 14 9 
Berkshire II . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 5 4 1 0 36 14 9 
A von II .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 5 2 1 2 24 26 5 
Dorset II .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 1 2 2 18 32 4 
Glamorgan III 5 1 I 3 22 28 3 
Cornwall .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 5 0 0 5 14 36 0 

games: Gloucs 79-36 
Berts II 78-37 

Junior Premier 
Middlesex 
Essex ...... .. .. ..... ... .. . 
Yorkshire ................. . 
Berkshire .... ..... ..... ... . 
Surrey ....... ............. . 
Cleveland ... .............. . 
Lancashire ............. .. 
Devon .. .... .. .. 
Junior 2 South 
Sussex .. ......... . .. .. .. .. . 
Middlesex II ........... . 
Essex II ...... .. ...... .. .. 
Surrey II .. .............. . . 
Wiltshire ... . . . ... . .. . ... . . 
Kent ..... ..... ....... .. . .. . . 
Hampshire ...... .. ..... .. 
Junior 2 North 
Staffordshire 
Cheshire .... . . 
Clwyd ..... .. . . .. .. . ... . .. . 
Yorkshire II ... ...... .. . 
Derbyshire .. ...... . .. .. .. 
Cumbria .. . .. . ..... ... . .. . 
Cleveland II ...... . 
Junior 2 Midland 
Warwickshire . ..... .... . . 
Hertfordshire ......... . . . 
Buckinghamshire 
Shropshire ....... ... .. .. . 
Northamptonshire ... .. . 
Norfolk ... .............. . 
Leicestershire .......... . . 
Junior 3 South 
Dorset ..... . . .. .. . ....... . . 
Berkshire II .......... .... . 
Sussex II ... ... ......... .. . 
Kent II ............... . .... . 
Essex III ................. . 
Hampshire II ........... . 
Buckinghamshire II .. . 
Junior 3 North 

7 7 0 0 53 17 14 
7 5 0 2 38 32 10 
7 3 2 2 41 29 8 
7 4 0 3 37 33 8 
7 1 3 3 28 42 5 
7 1 2 4 34 36 4 
7 1 2 4 28 42 4 
7 I 1 5 21 49 3 

6 5 1 0 39 21 
6 4 I 1 37 23 
6 3 1 2 39 21 
6 3 1 2 31 29 
6 2 2 2 34 26 
6 1 0 5 19 37 
6 0 0 6 12 48 

6 5 0 1 42 18 
6 5 0 1 39 21 
6 4 0 2 36 24 
6 2 1 2 32 28 
6 2 1 2 27 33 
6 2 0 4 26 34 
6 0 0 6 8 52 

6 5 1 0 43 17 
6 3 2 1 35 23 
6 3 1 2 35 23 
6 3 0 3 31 29 
6 2 1 3 28 32 
6 I I 4 18 42 
6 0 2 5 I 8 42 

6 6 0 0 45 I5 
6 5 0 I 35 25 
6 4 0 2 38 22 
6 3 0 3 26 31 
6 2 0 4 29 31 
6 1 0 5 I9 41 
6 0 0 6 15 42 

11 
9 
7 
7 
6 
2 
0 

10 
10 
8 
5 
5 
4 
0 

11 
8 
7 
6 
5 
3 
2 

12 
10 
8 
6 
4 
2 
0 

Nottinghamshire . .... .. .. 5 4 1 0 40 10 9 
Lincolnshire .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 3 1 1 29 21 7 
Durham .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 2 2 1 26 24 6 
Northumberland ..... .. .. 5 1 1 3 19 31 3 
Cumbria II .. ............. 5 0 3 2 19 31 3 
Cleveland II ............... 5 0 2 3 17 33 2 

games: Northumb 45-69 
Cumb II 45-71 

PWDLF A P 
Junior 3 East 
Cambridgeshire 
Suffolk .................... . 
Bedfordshire 
Hertfordshire II 
Lincolnshire II 
Huntingdonshire 
Junior 3 West 

5 4 1 0 35 15 
5 3 l 1 30 20 
5 3 0 2 30 20 
5 2 0 3 25 25 
5 2 0 3 24 26 
5 0 0 5 ~ 44 

9 
7 
6 
4 
4 
0 

Glamorgan ............. 6 6 0 0 53 7 12 
Devon II .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 6 4 1 1 39 21 9 
Gwent .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 6 4 0 2 38 22 8 
Cornwall .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 3 I 2 34 26 7 
Avon .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .... .. .. 6 2 0 4 25 35 4 
Somerset .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 1 0 5 7 53 2 
Wiltshire II .. .. . .. ..... 6 0 0 6 I4 46 0 
Veteran Midland 
Nottinghamshire . .. .. .. 4 4 0 0 32 4 8 
Cheshire .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 4 3 0 1 21 I5 6 
Clwyd .. .. . .. .... . .. .. .. . .. 4 2 0 2 17 19 4 
Worcestershire 4 1 0 3 14 22 2 
Leicestershire 4 0 0 4 6 30 0 
Veteran East 
Middlesex .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 4 4 0 0 28 8 8 
Essex II 4 3 0 1 21 1 5 6 
Hertfordshire .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 2 0 2 14 22 4 
Suffolk .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 4 I 0 3 16 20 2 
Huntingdonshire .. .. .. .. . 4 0 0 4 11 25 0 

SENIOR PROMOTION PLAY-OFFS 
Glamorgan keep Premier place 

Glamorgan and Cheshire will be playing ·in the 
Premier Division next season and Leicestershire are 
committed to another season in the second division 
after one of the best series of Challenge Matches 
for a long time, at the I.C.I. Sports Hall , Hyde, 
Cheshire on April 29/ 30. 

After Cheshire had won their very close en
counter over Glamorgan and Leicestershire (both 
5-4) it was left to those two Counties to play fo r 
the remaining promotion place in the final match 
of the event. Glamorgan beat Leicestershire 5-3, 
but one of the most important factors underlying 
Leicestershires failure was that · the Glamorgan 
match was their third, hard match of the day, 
having played Sussex in the morning, Cheshire 
after lunch and finally Glamorgan during the late 
afternoon. The team was understandably jaded, 
and it was most evident in Paul Randell's per
formance; Paul had enthralled the crowd with 
some exciting play, but the days' play had taken 
its toll resulting in his blank score-sheet against 
Glamorgan. 
Promotion play-offs details 
Session 1 (Saturday, 2.30 p.m.) 
Cheshire beat Glamorgan 5-4 

Opening match between Nigel Eckersley and 
Graham Davies set the pattern for remainder of 
the match with Eckersley inching home 22-20 in 
the decider; he did it again over Alan Griffiths 
(22-20 in the third) to give Cheshire a 4-3 lead at 
the crucial stage. 
N. Eckersley bt A. Griffiths I 6, -16, 20; 

bt G. Davi~s -I 8, I 6, 20. 
D . Constance lost to Griffiths I 8, -I 8, -I4; 

bt G. Evans 14, 17. 
J . McNee lost to Davies -I3 , -15; 

lost to Evans -16, -18. 
Eckersley/ B. Johns lost to Davies/ Griffiths -1 8, -20. 
Doreen Schoffield bt Debbie Coulthard 11 , 12. 
Johns/ Mrs. Schofield bt Evans/ Miss Coulthard 

19, -17, 8. 
Leicestershire beat Hertfordshire 8-1 

No trouble for Leicestershire over Hertfordshire 
who avoided the whitewash in the final set! 
P. Randell bt R. Jermyn 4, 12; 

bt J. Proffith -19, 14, 15. 
C. Rogers bt Jermyn 16, IO; 

bt B. White IO, 13. 
M. Newman lost to Proffitt -18, -I5 ; 
bt White 11 , -19, 11. 
Newman / Rogers bt J. and S. Proffitt 26, -19, 19. 
Anita Stevenson bt Linda Towler 9, 4. 
Randell / Miss Stevenson bt S. Proffitt / Miss Towler 

I 1, 20. 
Session 2 (Saturday, 6.00 p.m.) 
Cheshire beat Hertfordshire 7-2 

Cheshire were feeling the effect~ of their previous 
win over Glamorgan, with David Constance look
ing tired in his opener over Richard Jermyn, who 
took the first game 19-21 , but Constance fough t 

(continued on page 37) 
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County Championships Round-up 
by BOB BRIDGES 

SURPRISE! SURPRISE! 
CLEVELAND CHAMPIONS AGAIN 

Cleveland emerged from the depths of the 
County Championships Premier Division to take 
the Championship for the third successive year 
after Berkshire had ruined Surrey's chances and 
Surrey had returned the compliment to Yorkshire. 

The Surrey-Yorkshire clash on April 2 was being 
billed the match of the year upon which the fate of 
the Championship rested; much rested on results 
up to the clash but both Counties seemed capable 
of overcoming the hurdles in their path - Surrey's 
hurdle was Berkshire and Yorkshire's was 
Glamorgan. Yorkshire overcame Glamorgan 7-2 
but quite incredibly Surrey failed to win over 
Berkshire, but with the ball going their way 
against Yorkshire, Surrey sailed home easy 7-2 
victor . 

Another incredible result was the 5-4 reverse on 
Berk hire by the already doomed Glamorgan; 
Glamorgan providing for Berkshire the type of 
team they do not like - two strong men, Alan 
Griffiths and Graham Davies won the match 
between them, just as they did in last season 's 
promotion play-offs. 

With defeats to Surrey and Yorkshire the way 
was left open for Cleveland to win their remaining 
three matches - all at home and over the follow
ing weekend. 

Their team against Middlesex included neither 
Neale nor Jarvis, but with Middlesex struggling to 
field a regular-looking team Cleveland romped 
home 8-1. They also romped home by the same 
margin over Glamorgan and Douglas-less 
Warwickshire. 

Warwickshire go down with Glamorgan, who 
were able to fight for retention of their Premier 
tatus after Glamorgan II had won 2 West. 

An error in the calculation of games ratio in 3 
West has reversed a previously-published fact; 
Berkshire II were shown as divisional winners, but 
regard had not been taken of forfeited sets which 
did not favour Berkshire and Gloucestershire are 
winners of 3 West. 

Another alteration in the positions within a 
divis ion occurs in 2 Midland, where Derbyshire 
played an ineligible player against Bedfordshire 
a nd the original 7-3 result changes to 5-all after 
two wins are forfe ited . 
PREMIER 
Glamorgan 2 Yorkshire 7 
A. Griffiths lost to A. Clayton -9, -14; 

lost to K. Beadsley 20, -9, -19. 
G . Davies bt Clayton 17, -17, 23 · 

lost to A . Fletcher -1 6, -19. 
M. Owen lost to Beadsley -14, -14; 

bt F letcher 13 , 16. 
D avies/ Griffiths lost to Beadsley / Fletcher -15 , -16. 
Debbie Coulthard lost to Melody Ludi -17, -14. 
Owen / Miss Coulthard lost to Clayton / Miss Ludi 

-1 8, -11. 
Surrey 4 Berkshire 5 

Surrey started off well enough , but their 3- 1 
lead was wiped out and overtaken before Dave 
Weisman beat David Reeves so that Martin Shuttle 
and David Barr had to play for the result - the 
younger defender did it for Berks 7 and 15! 
M . Crimmins lost to A. Wellman 14 -17, -14; 

bt D. Reeves 15, 19 . 
. Shuttle lost to Wellman 15, -1 6, -19 ; 
lost to D. Barr -7, -15. 

D. Weisman bt Reeves -19, 19 16; 
bt Barr 15, 18. 

C rimm ins/Weisman lost to Barr/ Reeves -7, -10. 
Linda Howard lost to K aren W itt -20, -15. 
Shuttle/ Mi s Howard bt Wellman / Miss Witt 

17, -15, 16. 
llerkshire 4 Glamorgan 5 

Glamorga n provided the oppos1t10n Berkshire 
JU St don't like - two very strong men; Alan 
Griffiths and Graham D avies won it between them ! 
A. Wellman lost to A. Griffiths -22, -17; 

lost to G. D avies -16, -12. 

D. Reeves lost to Griffiths -18, -14; 
bt M . Owen 10, 14. 

D. Barr lost to Davies -16, -16; 
bt M. Owen 16, 7. 

Barr/ Reeves lost to Davies/ Griffiths -13 , -23. 
Caroline Reeves bt Debbie Coulthard -19, 16, 11. 
Wellman/ Karen Witt bt M. Owen/ Miss Coulthard 

13 , -17, 19. 
Surrey 7 Yorks~re 2 

Not Yorkshire's day which looked good when 
Kevin Beadsley dictated play over Max Crimmins 
and held a commanding lead in the first game 
(13-4). but Crimmins was allowed back losing 
narrowly in the first and winning the next two· 
Yorkshire were not allowed back into the match 
until Mel<?dY Ludi beat Linda Howard, but Surrey 
were leadmg 5-0. 
M. Crimmins lost to A. Clayton -18, -18; 

bt K. Beadsley -17, 17, 18. 
M. Shuttle bt Clayton 8, 16; 

bt A. Fletcher -21 , 19, 17. 
D. Weisman bt Beadsley 12, 21; 

bt Fletcher 18, -18, 13. 
Crimmins/ Weisman bt Beadsley / Fletcher 20, 12. 
Linda Howard lost to Melody Ludi -13, -25. 
Shuttle/ Miss Howard bt Clayton/ Miss Ludi 15, 20. 
Essex 4 Middlesex 5 
R. Potton bt M. Mitchell 15, -14, 17; 

bt P. Guttormsen 8, 21. 
D . Newman lost to Mitchell-18, -11; 

lost to G. Sandley -14, -16. 
S. Gibbs lost to Guttormsen -17, -16; 
lost to Sandley -21 , -10. 

Newman/ Potton bt Mitchell/Sandley -21, -10. 
Lesley Radford lost to Angela Mitchell -15, -13. 
Gibbs/ Mrs. Radford bt Guttormsen/ Miss Mitchell 

19, 13. 
Surrey 6 Essex 3 
M. Crimmins lost toR. Potton -20, -15; 

lost to K. Jackson -16, -14. 
M. Shuttle lost to Potton -13 , -20; 

bt S. Gibbs 17, 20. 
D. Weisman bt Jackson 14, -16, 20; 

bt Gibbs 22,-16, 11. 
Crimmins/ Weisman bt Jackson / Potton -16, 19, 19. 
Linda Howard bt Lesley Radford 11, 14. 
Shuttle/ M:ss Howard bt Gibbs/ Mrs. Radford 

19, 12. 
Cleveland 8 Middlesex 1 

Visitors hit by unusual crop of unavailable 
players with Laurie Landry making his 100th 
County appearance for Middlesex. 
P. McQueen bt M. Mitchell18, -12 , 17; 

btL. Landry 19, 5. 
T. Martin bt Mitchell -19, 14, 20; 

bt B. Tyler 13 , -17, 16. 
K. Paxton bt Landry 10, 15; 

bt Tyler 18, 12. 
Martin/ Paxton bt Landry / Tyler 12, -19, 19. 

a role Knight bt Angela Mitchell 11, 15. 
McQueen / Miss Knight lost to Mitchell/ 

Miss Mitchell -18, -14. 
Cleveland 8 Glamorgan 1 
D . Neale bt A. Griffiths 19, 19; 

bt G . Davies 20. 20. 
N. Jarvis lost to Griffiths -16, -22; 

bt M. Owen 13, 17. 
P. McQueen bt D avies 18, 18; 

bt M. Owen 17, 16. 
Jarvis/McQueen bt Davies/Griffitbs 21, -15, 19. 
Carole Knight bt Debbie Coulthard 13 , 15. 
Neale/ Miss Knight bt Owen/ Miss Coulthard 

16, 15. 
Cleveland 8 Warwickshire 1 
D. Neale bt D. Johnson 17, -17, 21 ; 

bt D . Munt 12, 15. 
N . Jarvis bt D . Johnson 9, 19; 

bt S. Claxton 17, 18. 
P. McQueen bt Munt 16, 18; 

. lost to Claxton 15,-16,-20. 
Jarvis / McQueen bt Johnson / Munt 18, 15. 
Carole Knight bt Di St. Ledger 11 , 12. 
Neale/ M iss Knight bt Claxton / Miss St. Ledger 

18, 8. 
2 SOUTH 
Middlesex 4 Dorset 6 
Sussex 8 Surrey II 2 

2 NORTH 
Lancashire 4 Cleveland U 6 
Yorkshire II 6 Cheshire 4 
2 EAST 
§uffolk 8 Norfolk 2 

2 WEST 
A von 3 Devon 7 
Gwent 4 Worcestershire 6 
Somerset 2 Glamorgan II 8 
Glamorg2n II 6 Wiltshire 4 
Devon 7 Gwent 3 

3 SOUTH 
Buckinghamshire II 1 Hertfordshire U 9 
3 NORTH 
Lancashire II 4 N ottinghamshire 6 
Cumbria 2 Lincolnshire 8 

3 WEST 
A von II 6 Glamorgan Ill 4 
JUNIOR PREMIER 
Cleveland 9 Devon 1 

A motorway muddle and bad driving conditions 
brought on by snow slowed down Devon's boys 
en-route for Ormesby, who failed to arrive by 
virtue of finding themselves at the Hull end of the 
M62. 
Angela Tierney bt Gina Pritchard 17, 14. 
Helen Robinson lost to J. Pritchard -19, -18. 
Miss Robinson/ Miss Tierney bt Misses G. and J. 

Pritchard 12, 21. 
Devon 6 Yorkshire 4 
P. Whiting bt A. Bottomley 24, 20; I 

lost to A. Hill -15, -18. 
S. Gwynne lost to Bottomley -1 5, -11; 

lost toP. Sanderson 19, -19, -21. 
M. Shearman lost to Hill 19, -15, -13; 

bt Sanderson 20, 19. 
Shearman/ Whiting bt Bottomley /Sanderson 17, 21. 
Gina Pritchard bt J. Guanaria 13, 13. 
Carol Butler bt Tracey Wenn 18, 12. 
Miss Butler/Miss Pritchard bt Miss Guanaria/ 

Miss Wenn 9, 9. 
Lancashire 6 Cleveland 4 
A. O'Connor bt P. Hindle 10, 16; 

bt I. Plummer 14, 16. 
P. Rainford lost to Hindle -12, 17, -13; 

bt D. Hughes -12, 8, 21. 
R. Freely bt Plummer 9, 11; 

lost to Hughes 17, -15, -17. 
O 'Connor / Rainford bt Plummer / Hughes 15, 9. 
Joy Grundy lost to Angela Tierney -9, -20. 
Carolyn Scowcroft bt Helen Robinson 18, -17, 19. 
Miss Grundy / Miss Scowcroft lost to 

Miss Robinson/Miss Tierney 20, -12, -17. 
Surrey 2 Berkshire 8 
S. Holloway lost to D . Barr -11, -11; 

bt D . Gloster 20, 14. 
S. Woodgate lost to Barr 16, -4, -16 ; 

lost to B. Johnson -16, -12. 
M. Oakley lost to Gloster 14, -17, -14; 

bt Johnson 15, 13. 
Holloway I Oakk rtbst to Barr I Johnson -6, -20. 
Sarah CresswP·' i lost to Alison Gordon -16, -15. 
Lorraine Ga bet lost to Mandy Smith -19, -20. 
Miss Cresswell / Miss Garbet lost to Miss Gordon/ 

Miss Smith -16, 16, -18. 
Essex 3 Middlesex 7 
K. Jackson lost to G. Sandley -8, 9, -18; 

bt B. Tyler 16, 17. 
S. Kirnm lost to Sandley -13 , -15; 

lost to C. Wilson -15, 20, -15. 
A. Penney bt Tyler 17, 14; 

lost to Wilson -14, 15, -15. 
D. Charlery / Jackson lost to Sandley / Tyler 

18, -12, -17. 
Helen Gore lost to Mandy Reeves -10, -10. 
Julie Dowsett bt Helen Williams 20, 15. 
Maxine Abbott / Miss Dowsett lost to Miss Reeves/ 

Miss Williams -15, -19. 
Devon 4 Berkshire 6 
P. Whiting lost to D. Barr -20, -20; 

bt D. Gloster 14, 10. 
S. Gwynne lost to Barr -14, -12; 

lost to B. Johnson -21 , 17, -14. 
M. Shearman bt D. Gloster -10, 10, 19; 

bt Johnson -19, 19, 13. 
Shearman/ Whiting lost to Barr/ Gloster 

-14, 17, -21. 
Gina Pritchard lost to Alison Gordon -10, -17. 
Carol Butler bt Taryn Valli 9, 10. 
Miss Butler/ Miss Pritchard lost to Miss Gordon/ 

Miss Valli -15, -18. 
(continued on page 38) 
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e Prexy 
Offensive Spin & Speed 

eHikari ive 
Offensive Spin 

:control * * * * * ** 
Sp in * * ** * ****** 
Speed * * * * * * ***** 

'. 

Armstrong Company was founded in 1935 and it is 
well known as the inventor of sponge and sandwich 
rubbers .. After forty years of Armstrong technology 
and with the advice of the world's top players, we 
finally came up with the world's best quality table 
tennis rubber- "Prexy". This rubber is the fastest 
rubber in the existing range,and it has the quality 
also of imparting very sharp top spin. We recom
mend it for the finest players in the worl.d. 

[A] Armstrong 
2-53-5 W. Nippori, Arakawa, Tokyo, Japan. Phone(03)802-4701 

e Arm Super Spin 
Offensive Speed 

****** 
******* 
** 

eRed Mark-Hi ( FAST 
Defensive Spin & Control 

** 
** 
****** 
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